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ABSTRACT
Renewal is the extraction of the intellectual content (algorithms, data structures) from an existing
program, and then puilding a new more maiatainable program using more modem progra1Tlming
methods and languages. A survey of software structure on maintenance. highlighted the different
hierarchies produced by functional and object-oriented design methods.
Elecsim, a linear circuit sL~ulator written in Pascal, was chosen as the existing program to be
renewed, The new version follows the approach of decoupling the user interface and introducing
an explicit scheduler. The object-oriented design technique is used extensively. Other issues
addressed include online-help and. documentation for the program.
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Physical systems wear out from the effects of dust, vibration, temperature extremes and many
other environmental factors. Also, when a physical component of a system wears out or is
defective, it is replaced by another component of the same design.
Software and the logic of systems do not wear out. If a software component is defective, there
is a defect in the design or in the translation of the design into the implementation language. Soft-
ware does deteriorate because modifications degrade it's structure. "New capability, often not
recognized during the earlier life of the system, is superimposed on an existing structure without
redesign of the system as a whole." (Lehman, 1980]
Lehman categorizes programs into three classes S, P and e [Lehman, 19801.
• S Programs : Their function is formally defined by and derivable from a specification. A
specific problem is stated. ego Find the lowest common multiple of two integers.
• P Programs: The problem statement is imprecise. It is a model of a teal-world situation and
contains uncertainties, unknowns, arbitrary criteria and continuous variables. The problem
statement and its solution approximate the real world situation. 'The perception of the
problem, it's formulation, the model, the program specification and lor the program
implementation will need to be changed when the differences between data from observation
and computation is no longer acceptable.
II E Programs: They mechanise a human or social activity. TIle program becomes part of the
world it models - it becomes embedded in it. ego computer operating and air-traffic systems.
P and E type programs are developed for an environment that is constantly changing. These
programs are maintained to keep them functioning in this changing environment. However, each
maintenance exercise has the negative effect of degrading the overall structure of the software.
A point is reached where the software becomes so difficult to maintain that it is discarded. These
software programs become prime candidates for renewal. All .trempt can then be made to recover
the intelIe.:hlal and financial investment in these software lk,.':>'ams.
1.2 The Need for Renewal
Renewal is more than translation - it is the extraction of algorithms and intellectual content of an
existing program, and then the building of a new program using the most modern and effective
programming methods and languages.
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In the 1950's and 1960's, programmers spent most of their time creating newprograms. A large
body of software was created covering most engineering and scientific fields [Caspers-Jones,
1984J. This software was designed using functional design concepts which leaves the software
hard to change without introducing defects. Very often: the software becomes incomprehensible
and is discarded.
Many numerical algorithms were developed long before the existence of computers, including the
mathematical modelling of many physical and engineering systems. In early electronic computer
systems, many of the software programs have sound numerical algorithm." ..There should be an
attempt to extract such algorithms and save both human and financial resources. "We cannot and
should not declare old software obsolete or not worth studying. This collection of functions is an
important asset, embodying a wealth of experience, and constitutes an inventory of ideas for
identifying the building blocks for future systems. Even if the code itself is inelegant and possibly
not reusable, a study of the specifications and identification of the most frequently used
components could reveal a set of generic classes of algorithms and functions which' could be
reusable, in future systems." [Schneidewind, 1987] P and E type programs have the greatest
potential for renewal.
Renewal requires that a program be re-implemented within a new architectural framework, as well
as a new implementation language [Walker, 1988]. Renewal is different from maintenance .
translation.
• Maintenance in the incremental modification. of a program with a view to correcting latent
errors or adding further features after the product has been delivered [Schneidewind, 1987].
This process generally degrades the overall program structure.
• Translation from one implementation language to another may achieve llie same functionality,
but the existing structural deficiencies win be retained.
By renewing a program instead of starting from scratch :
II The existing program is a tangible expression of the specification.
• The existing program is a benchmark for evaluating the performance and results of the
renewed program.
L3 Computer-Aided Circuit Design CACD
CACD packages are examples of P-programs. This makes them prime candidates for renewal.
CACD overcomes problems inherent in the manual breadboard approach and is an important tool
for the electrical engineer. An electronic ;. euit without CACD is designed with analytical
techniques, design charts and tables. The circuit prototypes are then build on a breadboard.
Various tests are undertaken to verify the performance Of the circuit. Optimisation by trail and
error may be undertaken, but tolerance and worst-case analysis are difficult to perform.
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With CACD, the ability to test a whole range of scenarios and ask What ifi .• ? questions permits
the'; design of circuits with greater stability and applicabilitypsnderscn, 1978], [Blume, 1986].
CACD is also a poweitUt tool in the ~ucation of engineers. Circuit theory is taught with a series
of'iectures, tutorials and laboratory exercises. There is Iimlted time for practical experimentation)
with each circuit taking time to construct on the breadboard. What if. .. ? questions are generally
not feasible.
A wide vcq:iety of CACD packages are available. A well known example ~s SPICE [Walker and
McGregor, 1986]. Elecsim is a circuit simulator that analyses circuits using lir~ear:~odels and
methods. It was renewed from Linsim [Edward, .1983a, 1983b] which was build on top"ofLincad.
1.4 Aim and Scope
It is the 1111rposeof this dissertation to ;,tesent an examination and case stu1y into the feasibility
of renewiir.g software by decoupling the user interface and using the object-oriented paradigm. The
study uses l)"modern design method (object-oriented) and a modem general-purpose programming
languaie (Ada). Elecsim, a linear circuit simulator written in Pascal, was chosen as the existing
program. to be renewed. The PC with EGA I VGA and mouse was chosen to be the hardware
platform on which the program was to execute. The renewed program is Elector.
1.4.1 Tl:~eRenewal and Maintenance Exercise
The results of the renewing exercise Can be used to determine the productivity of such an
exercise. Elecsim consists of about 12000 lines of Pascal code. The results that emerge. are more
closely related to the renewing of large software systems. The size of the project is enough to get
meaningful results with one to two years work, but small enough foi a single person to complete.
The main questions to which answers are sought include:
• How productive is renewal ?
• To what degree can these findings be extrapolated to provide general lessons ?
1.4.2 Program Structure
A survey of the existing literature into how the structure of the program itself affects
maintainability. Using functional decomposition methods, the structure of the program is a
pyramid structure. The disadvantage of this is the difficulty' in :
• Modifying a function.
e Adding a function.
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A stratt;.~.:worth inveStigating is the flattening out of the structure so that ~1 the major processes
are on the same level and invoked by a scheduler. Adding a function is done by simply adding
~~to one side of this flattened structure without the need. for modification of the structure itself.
1.4.3 Scheduling and Concurrent Process
Investigation into the effect of hierarchy in the scheduling of processes. A hierarchy is an implicit
scheduler for programs designed using the functional decomposition design method.
• This implicit scheduler is distributed amongst the modules all down the hierarchy which
represent the various processes of the program. Modifying the program to add a new process
means tampering with this scheduler. The impact of these modifications is often not visible
initially.
• Modifying the program with this implicit scheduler to run on parallel hardware using
concurrent programming jecaniques is difficult. "
$ To invoke another process in a different part of the hierafchy can usually only be done by
returning to the highest level of the hierarchy and then going down it to the desired process.
This means that every process going up this hierarchy tree has to be terminated, and every
process going down this hierarchy tree invoked before reaching the desired process.
1.4.4 Decoupling the User Interface
In many programs where there is intensive user-program interaction, the user interface (UI) is
tightly coupled to the hierarchy. Any change in the U1means that the program has to be modified
with changes usually affecting unrelated processes. Also, any process that is modified or added
will have a direct impact on the UI.
Coutaz notes "Other principles address the structural relationships between. the system and the
user interface, particularly on the need for a rigorous separation between the functionality of a
computer system and its user interface ... Distinguishing the user interface from the applications
is a reasonable design principle because a proper modularity permits the user interface and the
applications to evolve more independently," [Coutaz, 1985] Hartson adds" .. almost everyone now
agrees that some kind of separation is needed between the dialogue and computation components. "
[Hartson, 1989]




1.4.5 Graphical User Interface Following eUA Guid~lines
The new version should have a graphical user interface similar to that specified by the IBM
[Wheeler and Ganek, 1988], [Dunfee, et al, 1988] Common User Access guidelines. These
guidelines are part of the Systems Applications Architecture. The Systems Applications
Architecture is a framework in which applications are developed so that they run consistently on
major ruM computing systems. Support is provided for cross-system compatibility as well as for
distributed applications, including distributed processing and distributed data. SAA uses a ~f)neric
software structure model as a basic building block. One of the design goals is to build replaceable,
extensible applications. This is partly achieved by building on a common base. This base must
be identical in all SAA environments ..SAA consists of three elements:
o Common User Access (CUA) : This interface [Berry, 1988J, [Uhlir, 1988] controls the
interaction between a person and the system. It ensures that the W3.ythings look to the user
and the actions required from the user are familiar. This allows skills acquired from one
application or system to be transformed to another system. The CUA has pop-up windows,
pull-down menus, action-bars, etc.
• Common Communications Support (CCS) : This interface deals with how systems work
together to get a job done. It controls how systems communicate with one another and how
they move information through the communications network.
o Common Programming Interface (ePl) : This specifies how a new application is to be written
by a programmer. It allows applications to be independent of dle underlying system by
defining a set of application building blocks consisting of languages and programming services
for application programmers.
The benefits for applications that comply are:
• Easier to learn and use due to CUA.
• Execute on a broader range of environments due to CPI.
• Interconnection of different systems as needed due to CCS.
• Utilization of advanced technologies such as relational data and cooperative and distributed
processing.
1.4.6 Use of a Modern Language
The renewed package based on Blecsim should be implemented in a modern language that is
designed with modern software engineering principles in mind. Such a language is Ada [Gonzalez,
1991), [Savitch and Petersen, 1992]. Ada is a very powerful, general purpose, structured
programming language. This language embodies many key software engineering principles, from
information hiding and modularity to separate module compilation. This language is the only
language to be used in all embedded applications of the Department of Defense of the United




Ada, means that it will have a substantial software base in the fut..1re.
Ada is not a true okject-otiented language, even though it has features which do support object-
oriented programming to a large degree. Two. different approaches to rectifY this are :
t"I Preprocessor: This translates the Object-Oriented Ada into standard Ada. There is a
commercial product called Classic-Ada which supports inheritance, {dynamic binding and
r-. ". .,
polymorphism.
• Ada9x: This. is a project which .will come up with a. new Ada object-oriented language,
Research and discussion is been undertaken to make the object-oriented mechanisms of this
newlanguage both reliable and consistent with the semantics and style of standard Ada.
By implementing Elector in Ada, a comparison can be made between it and Elecsim in Turbo
Pascal 5.0, and possibly Linsim ~. Fortran.
1.5 Structure of the Dissertation
The dissertation is divlded into three main parts.
1.5.1 Ma.inBody
It contains a description and critical examination of the renewal exercise, and the user interlace
decoupling approach. A survey of studies into renewal, maintenance and. software structure is
made. Also, a surv~)y of important technical factcu.$ which have an influence on program
maintenance is made. The method used in understanding. the behaviour of the program to be
renewed is discussed. Observations on the renewal exercise are presented.
1.5.2 User Reference Manual
It describes how Elector behaves from the user's perspective. It covers a brief history of Elector,
followed by an explanation of how the user interface works. Each menu option is discussed in
detail. Finally an example is given which covers most of the important features of Elector,
1.5.3 Technical Reference Mnmull




9 The main objects from which Elector is constructed are implemented in separate compilation
modules. Each module is discussed in terms of :
... The Inter-relationship and visibility between the different modules.
... Components (Large data types and data structures).
... Methods (procedures and functions).
• The NETLIST _TYPE abstract data type is discussed in detail. This is the fO\!l1dationADT of the
application part of Elector and holds all the information about the C~:-:llP(\;:~nts in the circuit
being analysed.
• The behaviour of the major objects in Elector is discussed using data flow diagrams and
program description language,
• The construction and behaviour of the u ier .interface is discussed in several chapters '; This
<Irises because the user interface is build as a set of abstract layers. Each layer is disctLi;ed
in a separate chapter. The chapters are :
... Dos Environment Package: Highly implementation dependent and allows access to the
underlying computer in a controlled way.
... Screen Objects : Smallest objects which appear on the screen and from which all the
other objects are build.
... The Help Object : Provides on-line help information.
* The Screens Object : Provides subscreen objects which get and give information from
the user to the application processes of Elector.






This chapter focuses on software structure and how it affects software maintenance and related
activities. Experlmems into program structure are discussed. Developments in frameworks,
restructuring, re-engineering are also briefly discussed since they all have an effect on
maintenance, Functional decomposition and object-oriented design methods are briefly compared.
2.2 What is Software Structure
Ossher gives a good introduction to software structure [Ossher, 1936] :
e .tAIl important part of understanding a program lS understanding its structure: new readers
of a program generally try to gain an appreciation of global structure before they look at any
details. Structure and an understanding of structure are therefore of vital importance when
working with programs. II
• "In this context, the structure of a program means the organization. and interactions of its
parts. Each part is termed a unit. Examples of units are modules, procedures, statements.
classes and methods; the precise nature of the units dep",~<lson the programming language
being used and the granularity of interest. "
• "As programs grow large, their structure becomes complex, and difficult to deal with. This
is particularly true inthe case of modular programs: partitioning of concerns leads to modules




Booch notes that there are many different hierarchies present within the same complex system.
Each hierarchy is layered with the more abstract classes and objects built upon more primitive
ones. What is considered primitive is dependent on the problem at band.
o "Hierarchy is a ranking or ordering of abstractions" [Booeh, 1991]
• "Not only are complex systems hierarchical, but the levels of this hierarchy represent
different l~iVelsof abstraction, each built upon the other, and each understandable by itself."
• "We choose a given level of abstraction to sui.t our particular needs."
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1;11etwo most important hierarchies in a complex system are its cl~ss hierarchies (ldnd Qf
hierarchy) and its object structure (pan o/hierarchy). KiluLQjhierarchies specify generalization
~"; .. \ .\
and specialization relationships. Part ojhiedu:chies describe aggregation relationships. Inthe part
of hierarchy, a class is at a higher level of abstraction than any of the classes that make up its
implementation.
The class structure allows the capture of common properties of system parts in one place. Thus,
knowledge does not have to be duplicated for each object.
2.3.2 Attributes of Complex Systems
Booch lists five attributes which are common to all complex systems [Booch, 1991] :
" "Frequently, complexity takes the form of a hierarchy, whereby a complex system is
composed of interrelated subsystems that have in turn their own subsystems, and so on, until
some lowest level of elementary components is reached."
• "The choice of what components in a system are primitive are relatively, arbitrary and is
largely l.1pto the discretion of the observer of the system. "
• "Intracomponent linkages are generally stronger than Intercomponent linkages. '1his fact has
the effect of separating the high-frequency dynamics of the components - from the low-
frequency dynamics - involving interaction among components. It
• "Hierarchic systems are usually composed of only a few different kinds of subsystems in
various combinations and arrangements. II
• "A complex system that works is invariably found to have evolved from a simple system that
worked .... A complex: system designed from scratch never works and cannot be patched up
to make it work. You have to start over, beginning with a simple system."
2.3.3 Classification
"The incremental and iterative nature of classification directly impacts the construction of class
and object hierarchies in the design of a complex software system. In practice, it is common to
assert a certain class structure early in a design and then revise this structure over time."
[Booch,1991]
"Only at later stages in the design, once clients have been built that use this structure, can we
meaningfully evaluate the quality of our structure .... On the basis of this experience, we may
decide to create hew subclasses from existing ODes (derivation). We may split a large class into
several smaller ones (factorization), or create one larger class by uniting smaller ones
(composition). "
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There Is no such thing as the perfect classiflcation, but some classifications are better than others.
Any classification is relative to the perspective of the observer doing the classification.
"You do not always design types in a type hierarcuy by starting with. a supertype and then
creating the subtypes, Frequently, yuu create several seemingly disparate types, realize they are
related, and then factor out their common characteristics into one or more supertypes ... several
passes up and down are usually required to produce a complete and correct program design. If
2.4 The Object Model
204.1 Definition
"An object has state, behaviour, and identity; the structure and behaviour of similar objects are
defined in their common class; the terms instance and object are interchangeable .... The state of
an object encompasses all of the (usually static) properties of the object plus the current (usually
dynamic) values of each of these properties .... Behaviour-Is how an object acts and reacts, in terms
of its state changes and message passing." [Booch, 1991]
The state represents the condition of an object at a certain moments This condition is expressed
in tenus of the values of local variables. Events indicate the transitions from one state to another.
In object-oriented systems, events are usually initiated by the reception of messages.
Because each object has state, the order in which operations are invoked. is important. Each object
can be considered to be like a tiny" independent machine (finite state machine), Also, because the
object has state, it must tiilce up some amount of space in the physical world or in computer
memory.
• Active Objects: They contain the~ own thread of control and are generally autonomous (ili:ey
can exhibit some behaviour without being operated upon by other objects), They therefore
serve as the roots of control.
• Passive Objects: They <:an only undergo a state change when explicitly acted upon,
There is only one active object at a time (one thread of control) in sequential systems, but there
may be many in concurrent systems,
2.4.2 Relationships
There are two types of relationships among objects :
• Using: Where one object uses the services of another Independent object.
411 Containing: Where the object consists of (is constructed from) smaller objects.
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There is a tradeoff related to the use of either relationship.
8 Containing rallier than using reduces the number of objects that must be visible at the level
of the enclosing object.
• Using rather than cantairdng reduces coupling among objects which is desirable.
2.4.3 Synchroni7Jltion
¥lhenever one object passes a message to another with which it has a using relationship, the two
objects must be synchronized in Some manner. Subprogram calls synchronize the objects in a
completely. sequential application,'
204.4 Modules
In certain languages, (Object Pascal, C++, CLOS, and Ada) the module is a separate language
construct which requires a separate set of design decisions. There is oftei a separation between
the interface arid implementation of a module. In Ada, the body (implementation) of a module can
depend upon modules which are not visible to the mOd}lle's specification (interface).
Classes and objects form. the logical structure of a system, the modules produce the physical
structure of the system. Modules can therefore help deal with the complexity of large systems
where there are hundreds of classes. They can serve as physical containers inwhich classes and
objects are declared.
"In 1raditional structured design, modularization is primarily .concerned with the meaningful
grouping of subprograms, using the criteria of coupling and COhesion. In object-orlented-design,
the problem is subtly different: the task is to deeide where to physically package the classes and
objects from the design's logical structure, which are distinctly different from subprograms. Ii
[Booch, 1991]
"Finding' the right classes and objects and then organizing them into separate modules are entirely
independent design decisions. The identification of classes and objects is part of the logical design
of the system, but the identification of modules is part of the system's physical design."
Another important point raised by Beech is that of defining the main program from which the
application can be invoked from the operating system. Defining the main program is one of the
least important decisions in object-oriented design, but in structured design, the main program.
serves as the root and the binding that holds everything together.
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2.S The Class Model
2.$.1 Definition
ItA class is a set of objects that share a common structure and a common behaviour." [Booch,
1991]
2.5.2· Relationships between Classes
There are four types of relationships :




Inheritance: It-uses the same technique people uee when trying to understand a new concept.
They compare it with something that is already known.
"Designing a suitable inheritance hierarchy among abstractions is largely a matter of intelligent
classification." [Booch, 1991]
The problem with single inheritance is apparent when subclasses are derived from two equally
attractive classes can be derived from. Because only one class can be chosen, the functionality of
the excluded class must be reimplemented. A problem that arises in multiple inheritance is that
where class D has two parents B and C) both of which has A as a parent. D would then inherit
twice from A. To get around this problem :
.. Occurrences of repeated inheritance is illegal.
• Superc1asses can be duplicated, but fully qualified names are needed to refer to members of
a specific copy.
• Multiple references to the same class are taken to be th~t class.
Inheritance can.violate encapsulation in one ofthree ways [Liskov, 1988] :
• A subclass might access an instance variable of its superclasses,
• Call a private operation of it's superclass,
• Refer directly to superclasses of its superclass,
C+ + offers some protection with 3 parts to the interface of classes:
lit Public: Visible to all clients.
• Protected: Visible only to the class and its subclasses.
• Private: Visible only to the class itself.
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another class. In the first case, the used class must also. be visible to any clients. Booch main1r:l.in.'!.
that using multiple inheritance to indicate aggregation (an object (class) contains other objects) is
a bad idea [Booch, 1991].
"Our rule of thumb is that if an abstraction is greater than the sun, J'its component parts, then
using relationships arc. more appropriate. If the abstraction is a kind of some other abstraction,
or if it is exactly equal to the sum of its components, then inheritance is a better approach."
2.6 The Interplay between Classes and Objects
Generally, classes are static, but objects are.created and destroyed at a phenomenal rate during
theJifetirne of the program.
2.6.1 Identifying Mechanisms
Inobject-oriented design, the key abstractions are first identified to form a model of reality. Only
after this is the behaviour of the abstractions added to produce the observable behaviours of the
system •
.Designing a class embodies the knowledge of how individual objects behave, but mechanisms
describes how collections of objects work together. Thus, key abstractions reflect the vocabulary
of the problem domain and mechanisms the soul of the design,
2.7 Architecture of Very-Large Systems
"For very large systems, we find classes, objects and modules provide an essential yet insufficient
means of decomposition. Fortunately, the object model scales up. In large systems, we find
clusters of abstractions build in layers on top of one another. At any given level of abstraction,
we find meaningful collections of objects that cooperate to achieve some higher level behaviour."
[Booch, 1991]
At this level, the objects of interest are subsystems and their io\ It,aCtiOns,rather. than data
structures and algorithms [Shaw, 1989]. An automatic classificatlcn too! called ARCH with a graph
editor has been developed to help the architect of the system to visualize and construct it
(Schwanke, Altucher, and Platoff, 1989].
Object-oriented techniques have been applied to the development of large, evolving, distributed,
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real-time systems [Buhr and Casselman. 1992]. The architecture of such systems can change
dynamically. For example, a component could be added to the system while the system is
running. The component Is given the identifiers of other specific components with which it may
need to communicate. Sending information to these components then begins an interchange
process that enables temporary point-to-point links ;'0 be established between the new component
and the existing ones. These links may change oyer the course of time. 'These softliTlks form the
basis by which groups of components dynamically collaborate.
It is easiest to view this type of system as consisting of a sea of components that come and go and
that have the dynamically-changing groups overlaid on top of them.
2.8 Frameworks
The most promising development in the object-oriented arena seems to be that of frameworks.
What follows is a description of what a framework is, and four examples are discussed.
2.S.1 What are Frameworks ?
Wirf-Brock, et al, describes a framework as. [Wirf-Brock, et al, 1990] :
"An object-oriented framework provides a skeleton for implementing an application or
application subsystem in some problem domain. A framework is typically composed of
a mixture of concrete and abstract classes along with a model of interaction among the
classes. A framework is used. by configuring or connecting the predefined concrete classes
and by deriving new concrete classes from the abstract classes. Normally. the model of
interaction and control flow among the classes is not modified. when using a framework. I.
Wirfs-Brock and Johnson give a shorter description [Wirfs-Brock and Johnson, 1990] :
"A framework is a generalization of the subsystems that can be built from it."
Schmucker describes a framework as such [Schmucker, 1986] :
"An application framework is only the shell of a real application - a shell that you can
easily customize into a true application. This customlzation process differentiates an
application framework from a set of merely useful subroutines."
Frameworks are not simple class libraries. They require more work to design. 'What is probably
of greater reuse than the code is the design of the framework. Inother words, the interface and
specification of the components.
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Frameworks were first used for the user interface construction. Bxamples of this are the
Sroalltalk-80's Model/View/Controller and Borland's Turbo Vision. However, their application
has become more extensive. MacApp bas functionality for complete, generic applications.
"Because the basic set of classes and their models of interaction are shared by all "'f'trs of a
framework, it is appropriate to think of a framework as a reusable design. Designing a fra.mewotk
is difficult because the designer must develop a solution that spans an entire problem domain and
then implement that solution in an extensible and reusable manner."
2.8.2 Current Research into Frameworks
The design of a framework is in itself research. A theory of the problem domain is developed and
is expressed with an object-oriented design. Wirfs-Brock and Johnson have identified three main
areas of research :
o Designing 17rameworks : What are the characterlstics of a good framework and how is one
designed.
<It Using Frameworks :How does one I.,I,lluq!,IJrea particular application based on a framework.
fi Describing Frameworks; .What: notation i'$ needed, other than that applicable to Object...
oriented design in general.
Research is also being done into constructing frameworks for specific application domains and
operating system domains.
2.8.3 MacApp
MacApp [Schmucker, 1986] is an application framework that knows generally what a Macintosh
application is supposed to do. It knows how the menus work and how to scroll windows, where
and when to pass control to an activated desk accessory, and so on. In other words, it knows
about all the things that are common to Macintosh applications.
This framework is more than just skeleton with a fixed number of pluggable slots for commands
and sele tion. You can override every major and minor decision. To get this flexibility, the
framework is set up as a group of classes or class library. If your application is to behave in a
unique way, new classes and methods can be added.
The Basic Structure of MacApp
MacApp contains more than 30 different classes and over 450 methods. The class TApplication
takes care of the things th~,tare the responsibility of the application as a whole :


































• Setting up the menu bar
• Deciding which documents to display in' the "Open Which Document?" dialQgtle box.
The new application will be a special subclass of 'f'Application with the methods that need to be
modified overridden. The class TView handles everything inside the windows. It knows when a
part of a window needs to be redrawn. It doesn't know exactly how to do this and relies on you
to override the methods that supply these behaviours in your subclasses of 1View.
The Benefits and Costs of Using IV[acApp
Schmucker notes the time needed for application development:
"Early studies indicate that MacApp can reduce application development time by a factor
of four to five. MacApp also decreases the amount of source code you need, again by a
factor of four to five."
He also notes that the consistency of the Macintosh user-interface standard is maintained. Error
handling and an interactive debugging facility is provided. Probably the most important th~ng
MacApp does is provide a conceptual framework that lets you concentrate on your application
rather than em Macintosh internal details.
2.8.4 Turbo Vision
Turbo Vision [Borland, 1990] is an object-oriented. application framework for windowing
programs. It consists of :
• Multiple, resizeable, overlapping windows
• Pull-down menus
• Dialogue boxes
• Buttons, scroll bars, input boxes, check boxes and radio buttons
III Mouse support
• Standard handling of keystrokes and mouse clicks
• Built-in colour installation
"In traditional structured programming, when a tool such as a menu manager doesn't quite suit
your needs, you modify the tool's Source code until it does. Furthermore, changing proven source
code (especially code written by someone else) is a fine way to introduce obnoxious new bugs into
a proven subsystem, bugs that could propagate far beyond your area of original concern, "
"With Turbo Vision, you never have to modify the actual source code. You change Turbo Vision
by extending it .... You add to it by deriving new object types, and change what you need to by
overriding the inherited methods with new methods that you write for you new obj"cts •."
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Turbo 'J'ision is a hierarchy, not a disjoint box of tools. "There is a single architectural vision














Figure 2~2 Turbo Vision Class Hierarchy
Flow of F,xtcution and Events
The Turbo Vision framework deals with user input in a different manner when compared to
conventional programs. The central ideas are that of events and routing of events. Events are not
objects because they do not perform any actions themselves. They only convey information to
objects - they are some sort of occurrence to which your application must respond. Events come
from the keyboard, from the mouse, or from other parts of Turbo Vision.
Event-drivenprcgrams separate the control structures that read and evaluate user input (and other
events) from procedures and functions that act on that input. In other words, the function of
getting input is separated from the function of responding to that input.
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" "Calling program typically contain many blocks of code, each of which involves getting some
input, deciding which code gets that input, calling the appropriate routine(s) to process the
input> then doing the same thing again. In addition, the code that finishes with the input must
then know where to give control for the next round of input. "
• "Event-driven programs, on the other hand, have a central event-dispatching mechanism, so
the bulk of your program does not have to worry about fetching input and deciding what to
do with it. Your routines simply wait for the central dispatcher to hand them input to
process."
To get events to the right places, routing of events is done. Some events are broadcast all over
the application, while others are directed to particular parts of the program.
Relationships between Views
A view is any program element that is visible on the screen ~ and all such elements are objects.
There are two distinct relationships between views :
• They are members of the Turbo Vision object hierarchy. These relationships are as parents
and children. (See Figure 2-2)
• They are members of the view tree. •The view tree represents the relationship between
instances of classes - between owner and snbview.
Example : In the view tree diagram (See Figure 2-3) the TDialog owns the TButton. This
relationship ts not between hierarchical object types (IDialog is not an ancestor of 1Button). A
Tisutton object interacts with its owner in the view tree - TDialog, but will draw upon attributes
inherited from it's ancestor (TView).
Figure 2..3 View Tree Example
IfAs your Turbo. Vision application opens and closes windows, the view tree grows and shrinks
as object: instances are inserted and removed. " This statement illustrates the difference in structure
between an object-oriented design and a functional decomposition design. The view tree would
be part of the structure or architecture of the program if it was developed by functional
decomposition methods. This view tree would have been hard-coded. However, by using object-
oriented techniques, this structure is dynamic which grow and shrinks tt...,.ing the program
execution lifetime.
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2.8.5 Vamp: The Aldus Application Framework
An application framework called Vamp [Ferrel and Meyer, 1989] was developed by Aldus as a
practical experiment in solving several software engineering and project management problems.
Vamp is written in C+ + to run on the Macintosh and Microsoft Windows. ILlSan event-driven
collection of classes. The main objective was to develop a baseline set of limited foundation
classes upon ,Ilhich to build further software projects. It therefore addressed architectural issues
rather than providing a fully functional application,
Few conclusions were drawn from tire project other than it now provided a conceptual and design
framework from which future products could be build.
2.8.6 ET++
ET+ + is another obj' Hcation framework [WeinandJ Gamma, and Marty, 1988]
implemented :,1 C+ -t ,NiX -nment with a conventional window system. A collection
of user interface. btl! ,_. ,blocks, bf(..~ic data structures as well as the MacApp application
framework were used fot the architecture of this framework,
The main aim of this project was to design and implement an object-Oriented application
framework for a UNIX environment with about the same functionality as that of MacApp and the
user interface elements of ~1 .~ Macintosh toolbox, Portability was also a major issue.
The ET+ + Architecture
"The basic building blocks of the ET++ architecture are a class hierarchy and a small device
independent layer mainly mapping an abstract window system interface to the underlying real
window system. "
Foundation classes represent basic data structures (array, list, set, etc), Graphical elements such
as n enus, dialogs, scrollbars are implemented in the user interface classes. Application classes
are high level classes that factor out the common control structure of applications running in a
highly graphical environment.
I ET++ ~I Lines of Code I Classes IMethOds]
Foundation Classes 6000 34 403
Ai.lplication Framework 13200 97 1071
Device Interface 6800 (3000) 9 179
Table 2-1 ET+ + Current Implementation
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Conclusion
The ET+ + application frt:.nework provides the same type of application architecture for t1NIX
environments that is found in MacApp environments. This should provide greater consistency and
portability of applications.
2.9 ExtensionHierarchies
An approach in whicl; extensions of all kinds are clearly separated from the base hierarchy is
proposed [Ossher and Harrison, 1992]. Usually extending existing classes is done by editing the
code associated with those classes, which is undesirable because bugs can be introduced in
functioning code. Extensions, including extensions to existing classes, are writt~n in separate,
sparse extension hierarchies. The entire system is obtained by combining the extension hierarchies
with the base hierarchy. This differs from subclassing which is a.form of extension-by-addition.
Extending existing classes is important when :
• Objects 'created by existing code need to exhibit some extended behaviour. The creation code
generally names specific classes, but to obtain extended behaviour without changing the
creation code, one must extend those classes.
o Existing, persistent objects need to exhibit some extended behaviour. The classes to which
those objects belong need to be extended.
• Instances of all existing subclasses of an existing class need to exhibit some extended
behaviour.
Sequences of successive extensions can be combined using an extensioa operator, and parallel
extensions are combined with a merge operator. The difference between extension and merge has
to do with overriding, When extending a base hierarchy, extensions are allowed to override some
details of the base. When merging two independent extensions, the one cannot override the other
because then some of the changes made will be lost.
2.9.1 System Building with Hierarchy Combination
The use of hierarchy combination leads to a new approach to system building, which involves two
l-vels.
• Higher Level : Existing base and extension hierarchies are combin¢d, using the extension and
merge operators. The extensio.v are kept in a library) and the environment provides
assistance with locating suitable extensions and checking that their combination is valid.





2.9.2 Advantages of tll,is Approach
\\
it
.. Extension of existing iblass~ and changes to the superclass structure; as well as addition of
new classes, ExteIl$ibn of existing classes includes introducing new instance variables and
methods, and overriding existing methods.
e Extensions' arecw~ll separated, allowing distribution of extensions and selection of the desired
extensions from a library.
• In the absence of conflicts, it supports integration of separately developed extensions and
upgrading of the base hierarchy. :\.
• It is a linguistic approach with precise but easily-understood semantics.
" It depends only on a few standard properties of inheritance hierarchies, such as class names,
descriptions and superclasses.
" Implementations can support combinations of hierarchies whose source form is not available.
2.10 Problems of Incompatible Class Hierarchies
Berlin addresses the issue of reusable class libraries which are not compatible due to architectural
mismatches such as error handling and composition conventions [Berlin, 1990). In the article, five
pragmatic dimensions along which combinations of sub-systems must match are discussed.
Example Conflicts
Pr,-~gn)atic Issue ]Caller Expects Callee Expects
Argument Validation Interactive validation Declarative validation
Error Handling Error value Non-local jump (throw)
Composite Objects Top-down creation. Bottom-up creation.
Outside-in event handling Inside-out event. handling
Control and Responsibility for event loop. Responsibility for event
Communication Responsibility for cleanup. loop. Do cleanup I
notification,
Group and Compound Single setup I cleanup for a Each element encapsulates
Operations
"
group operation it's own setup I cleanup
Table 2..2 Examples of Conflicts in Incompatible Class Hierarchies
Issue 1:The problem of argument validation. Argument validation in the user interface requires
co-operation among many layers of an application. )fhere ate three ways for the user to specify
arguments :
• Declaratively All arguments are validated together. This results in simplified module
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interfaces. However, the user is informed of incorrect input only after all the input has been
entered.
• Interactively : The user gets feedback on each argument. This requires that the interface
knows more semantics of the underlying application.
• Implicitly: The arguments are validated according to the user's preferences, the operation or
the context of the program.
Issue 2 : The problem of error handling. Error handling involves detecting resource. failures and
incorrect values. The type of problem must be identified and handled or passed up (with some
cleanup if appropriate). Problems that occur here are:
• Passing the problem, but the higher layers are expecting the problem to be handled by the
layer in which it occurred.
• Not passing the buck. Here, the higher layers know how to handle the problem, but are not
given a chance.
• Incompatible conventions. Layers do not understand one anothers error conventions.
Issue 3.: The problem of which element gets input in a. composite object. Composite objects are
structured objects who elements are other objects. Problems occur when an element tries to
exercise bottom-up control in a (iop-down composite (tries to get input even though there are other
objects specifically designed to/do this), or if an element expects to be given instructions and so
fails to get them.
• Creation Style: Objects that expect to be given input have outside-in event handling. Objects
that go and get input have inside-out event handling.
• Event-Handling : Problems occur when events are incorrectly intercepted, or dropped if the
events are not the appropriate ones. The order in which events are handled can also cause
problems.
Issue 4 : The problem of who is in control, who is a messenger and who coordinates. As an
example, user interface functions can be called by the application (internal control) or the user
interface can call the application when the user gives a command.
tssue 5 : The problem of inefficient and redundant actions, extra error possibilities and complex
undo actions in case of error. These problems are caused by encapsulation at the wrong level, but
that the correct level is not possible to foresee.
The following conclusions were drawn iII the article:
• "Independently sensible architectural decisions can lead to fundamental conflicts among
complementary reusable components rt
• "These pragmatic decisions are pervasive yet neglected by Object-Oriented methodology."
• "Software descriptions should include not only the semantics but also the global pragmatic
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decisions of the systems architecture, since these decisions must be compatible across
subsystems. "
The pragmatic decisions discussed need to be explicitly stated for reusable software. This will
allow developers to build systems from subsystems whose architectures are compatible.
2.11 Experiments into Program Structure
2.11.1 An Experiment with COBOL Programs
Gibson and Senn conducted an experiment into the effects of program (system) structure on
maintenance (Gibson and Senn, 1989]. An Old, ill-structured program was improved in two
stages. This resulted in three versions of the program. The program was an ISAM file update
system consisting of about 2000 lines of Cobol code.
The second system had the following improvements over first system.
.. Long jumps removed.
.. Knots removed.
• If nesting added.
e Intricacy of PERFORMedhierarchy added.
The third system had the following improvements over the second system.
" Redundancies removed.
• Increased and higher abstraction.
• Intricacy of PERFORMedhierarchy added.
In the study, four variables were measured.
e Time required to implement changes to the system.
• Accuracy of the modifications.
e Confidence that the programmers have in the correctness of their work.
.. Perceptions of programmers to the relative complexity of the system,
Three different maintenance tasks were performed by experienced professional programmers to
each of the three versions of the programme. The study found that:
• The second version produced only marginal benefits in terms of programmer performance
(time) over the Irrst version. However, tipple effect errors were almost reduced in half.
• The third version improved performance in every measure.
• Programmers could not separate the complexity of the program from the complexity of the
task at hand. Programmers were inconsistent in their ranking' of programs according to
complexity.
o The six metric measures that were used produced objective ranking which were consistent
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with the actual performance of the programmers.
This study shows that modifying a program's structure to improve it's maintenance does indeed
seem to help maintenance programmers, This study was conducted only on programs that bad
been constructed using the top-down functional decomposition method. They therefore. have
hierarchies that relate processes to one another.
2.11.2 LADY
The study using LADY(LAnguage for Distributed sYstems) [Rombach. 1987], [Rombach and
Ulery, 1989J was to investigate the effect that a set of structural concepts had. on the
maintainability of the resulting software using the language.
• Goa: 1 : Determine differences in the maintenance behaviour of systems implemented in
LADY and a traditional Pascal-like implementation language due to differences in the strucmral
concepts and features (language designer's perspective)
• Goal 2 : Determine measurable structural criteria (complexity mettles) that allow the
explanation or prediction of the maintenance behaviour of a LADYsystem (language user's
perspective) .
A controlled experiment was used so that the impact of structural software aspects on
maintainability could be analyzed in isolation, Three classes of complexity metrics were used :
$ Internal (or code oriented) - length, structure and Intensity of embedding.
~ External (or system oriented) - information flow between units with or without implicit flows.
9 Hybrid (combinations of metrics from the other two classes)
The conclusion drawn from this study were :
o "Although it is not yet known what constitutes a good distribution, it is evident that the
distribution of structural complexity across different levels influences maintenance (especially
comprehensibility), "
"" ttLADYwas found to improve the malntainability of software products by structuring them
according to application inherent cohesion and coupling."
In the same article by Rombach and Ulery, they also describe how a controlled experiment was
conducted to identify the impact of specific Ada features such as packaging, generics, and tasking
on maintainability. They say that even thought the significance of the results varied, the results
supported many of the conclusions derived from the LADY-language evaluation project.
The emphasis in the LADY study was on what good structure concepts in a language affect.
maintainability .
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2.12 Functlonal'Decomposition versus Object-Orientea..,'
The software building blocks (entities) and the relationships between them are assembled to form
'the basic architecture of the application. Different design methods produce different software
building blocks and assemble them in different ways. 'The two design methods that are of interest
are that of functional decomposition and of object-orlented design [Korson and McGregor, 1990].
Of particular interest in this comparison is the structure each produces and how effective is it
towards maintenance. Using a natural language analogy to compare these two methods :
If procedures and functions are verbs and pieces of data are nouns, a procedure-oriented
nouns.
program is organized around verbs while an object-oriented program is organised around
if
In languages that support the module construct, a complete separate structure can be developed
specifying the visibility (.If the different modules. This structure need not be a hierarchical tree.
structure, but a graph.
2.12.1 Functlonal Deeomposltlon
(1) The fundamental buildings blocks are procedures and functions which perform some task
and/or transformation.
(2) These building blocks are assembled using a single hierarchy. 'L;,;,,j. .uerarchy specifies
how the processes relate to one another. In other words, the hi~rarcpy forms an implicit
scheduler with a single thread of control.
(3) This hierarchy of processes is static and bard-coded.
(4) A tree-type structure is formed with the highest module being the main program,
(5) By scanning this hierarchy (structure chart) from left to right, a rough indication of how
the program executes and what processes are involved can be obtained.
(6) The system is decomposed by identifying the processes in the problem domain.
(7) It is very difficult to define a system as a set of communicating tasks or a set of
independent program units having limited visibility to one another.
(8) There is only procedural abstraction. Data structures are not encapsulated.
(9) The only way to deal with exception conditions is to pass a control flag back to the
calling module(s).
(10) The design works best for one-off systems that do not have to be modified much.
2.12.2 Object-Oriented Decomposition
(1) The fundamental building blocks are classes and objects (which directly model SOme
physical object).
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(2) These building blocks are assembled using two different hierarchies:
" Kind o/hierarchy - Classes are structured using inheritance. This hierarchy specifies
how classes are related to one another. It is an example form of the cognitive skill
of classification which organizes knowledge.
• Part of hierarchy - This specifies how objects use other Objects in order to exhibit
certain behaviour.
(3) The kind o/hierarchy is static, but the part o/hierarchy can change dynamically during
the life of the program. Objects can be created and destroyed continuously, each using
services of objects. who themselves have limited lifespans.
(4) Both of these hierarchies need not be strict trees, but can be more like graphs.
• Kind o/hierarchy with multiple inheritance.
• Part of hierarchy with independent, autonomous objects.
(5) Because there is not a hierarchical structurh.g of processes, many processes can .
executing simulataneously in autonomous objects.
(6) Many classes can be related back directly to the original problem (real-world modelling).
However, some classes are only found in the application (eg Window Managers).
\\
(7) Inheritance coupled with polymorphism and dynamic binding minimizes the amount of
existing code that must be changed when extending a system.
(8) There is both procedural and dat~ abstraction, Data structures are encapsulated,
(;
2.12.3 Adding or Modifying Functions
The research question .of 1.1.2 can be answered using the comparison between functional
decomposition and object-oriented. Object-oriented systems tend to be built ill layers of
abst»..::,tiQn.In each layer there is a collection of Objects, called a subsystem, with restricted
visibility to other layers. Boocl; notes that the components which make a subsystem tend to be
structurally flat instead of strictly hierarchical and deeply nested [Booch, 1986].
Adding a function is merely adding a method to an object or class. All methods of a particular'
object/class arc; on the same level of abstraction. A new method is now available to other
objects/classes that use this ·d object/class. Adding new methods does not all ..." existing
methods, and the aodltionsl cc iserted within the class definition (declaration) of that object
and is thus localized to that cl;JJh Modifying the implementation of a function means modifying
only the code within the class \~efillition to which the function belongs. The logical properties of
the object in which the function is a method are unaltered.
'Ibis is not the case with functional decomposition methods, Adding or changing a function
usually results in the adding or changing of a transformation or mapping of some; input data to
some output data. Other processes which are expecting this output data to be in a particular
format will not behave as expected. Thus adding and modifying functions in functional
decomposition methods impact on oth.er unrelated precesses. Object-oriented methods avoid this.
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~.13 Obstaclesnot Addressedby Current Methods
2.13.1 Introduction of C9mpcsitic.u' Filters
Aksit and Bergmans have identified a number of important obstacles that are not addressed by
current methods of object -oriented design [Aksit and Bergmans, 1992].
• Identification of Problem-Domain Structures: Many problems do not have any clear structure.
Often, underlying theories of large systems are not clearly understood.
• Dealing with Excessive Domain Objects : Integrating domain knowledge: ';;,p.cifications
can create an excessive number of objects, although only a few of the . ('~' .\ '''\may be
relevant to the problem being analyzed.
Ii
9 Early Decemposiuon : Subsystems can be identified more accurately if structural relations
and object interactions have been determined.' This is because subsystem boundaries are
largely determined by inter-object relations and interactions. The problem that arise!; is that
if subsystems ate not identified before starting with object identification, the project will
probably become unmanageable. On the oth~;r hand, if subsystems are identified prior to
object-ldentlfioatlon, then the defined subsystem boundaries may not be optimal.
• Commonality versus Partitioning : In order to identify class hierarchies features of objects
must be compared. Since subsystems partition the system, classes belonging to the same
hierarchy can be scattered over different subsystems. This can make finding the c(}rrect
inhed~ce hierarchy very difficult.
• Subsystem Identification. Using Object-Interactions: Only intuitive techniques for subsystem
identification are provided by most existing methods. This is not sufficient for large systems,
since interactions can be too complex and subject to changes.
• Multiple Views : Not all view provided by an object ate of interest to other objects that use
its services. Therefore it is desirable to define views of an object that could differentiate
between clients.
• Coordinated Behaviour : The message send model is considered as being too low-level,
because it can only specify communications that involve two objects at a time and its
semantics cannot be easily extended
Possible. Solutions
To address the identified problems, they have introduced a new concept called composition filters.
The basic object model is extended by introducing input and output composition filters that affect
the received and sent messages, respectively, Output composition filters support the abstract
communicatlon types that abstract, patterns of communication and large scale synchronization
among objects.
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2.13.2 Problems with Certain TypeS of Modelling
Harrison, et al, describes their experiences building an extensible software development
environment RPDEI'..-J using the (',oject-oriented paradigm [Harrison, Shilling, 'and Sweeney,
1989]. They wanted to capture all the phases of the software development process for their
envitonment.J~l their paper, they partially support the claim that object-oriented systems are
easily extensible.
', .\
"A software system is easily extensible if.r~;:: system can be modified to extend its funct;{)nality
without needing to make major modifications to the existing implementation .... Our experience
has taught us that object instances provide a natural way to model program constructscand to
capture complex. relationships between different aspects ofthe software systernheing constructed. It
However, they mention some extensions which Were difficult to incorporate into-the system.
"A natural approach is to refine an object type so that each phase is representee! as. a distinct
interface, the distinctions between interfaces are retained, andthe 'instance vad.'a1',~".,of an object
~e encapsulated act;ording~tothe Interfaces ...•.We would like the object to retain one identity in
all the phases, but in each phase to playa different role that demonstrates different behaviour."
They menHon that the phases in which an object may participate is a result of the software
development process itself and is 110t known in advance,
"Tho conventional object-oriented paradigm does not provide the support needed to naturally
model all the phases of the software development process. The conventional QOP provides one
interface, one set of instance variables, and all the instance variables are visible to all the methods
of the interface" •
2.14 Restructuring
Arnold provides a tutorial in software restructuring and defines it a,' [Arnold, 1989] :
"Software restructuring is the modification of software to make the software easier to
understand and to change, or less susceptible to error when future changes ate made ..
Software includes external and internal documentation concerning source code, as well
as the source code itself .... Software restructuring connotes taking existing information
and refashioning it so It can be more easily understood. "
Software restructuring's main goal is improving maintainability. ":'echniql,les include modifying:
• Code:
'It 'Pretty printing, coding style standardization.
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'It Using reusable code and packages to replace poorly structured code.












Figure 2-4 Factors influencing people's perceptions of software
structure. The largest influence is the source code itself.
For software restructuring, structure is determined by two things: the software and the perceiver.
Arnold also says that if the programmer is not trained to look for certain. aspects of structure, his
or her perceptions of structure will be in±1uenced. Because perceptions differ, the notion of
software structure is dynamic. At higher levels, software restructuring merges with software
renewal.
Studies into restructuring are concerned with. improving the structure of software to improve
maintenance. However, the thrust is with unstructured COBOL software. Little attention is given
to the restmctuting of data.
2.14.1. Tools for Restructuring
Tools for restructuring COBOL code have been developed. One tool of this type is called
STRUCTURED RETROFIT [Schneidewind, 1987].
"It is claimed that structured retrofit h4S been able to restructure 60 percent of programs
offered automatically, another 20 percent with some manual intervention, and 20 percent
cannot be restructured cost-effectively."
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2.14.2 A Comparison between Ccmputer-Assisted and Manual Restructuring
Griswold and Notkin developed a restructuring tool with which they used to investigate how
people can benefit from the US{l of such tools [Griswold and Notkin, 1992].
The Restructuring Toot
This tool defines a collection of composable source-level structural transformations that are
guaranteed to preserve the meaning of programs to which they are applied. This set of
transformations includes :
II Inlining an expression, which replaces the uses of a variable definition with a defining
expression.
• Abstracting a binding (approximately the inverse of inlining), which moves an expression into
a scope binding, assigns the result of the expression to the new binding variable, and puts a
reference to the variable in the old location of the expression.
• Removing an embedded expression from a function definition and abstracting it as a
parameter of the function, so that the removed expression must be passed as an argument to
calls of the function.
• Extracting a function, which turns a sequence 0; expressions into a function, and replaces the
extracted statements with a call to the function.
41 Replacing repeated sequences with a call to the same function.
• Data-oriented ma"'~pulations, such as combining a group of variables into a record or
changing a single variable into a list of variables. and making the necessary updates to the
uses of the modified structures.
The tool does not automatically determine what transformations to apply. 'The engineer makes the
subjective decisions about restructuring and then uses the tool to apply these changes. The tool
restructures Scheme programs.
The Experiment
An experiment using this tool was conducted to compare how people using standard editing tools
restructure a program against that which the tool supports. Six subjects were given a matrix
muitiplicative program, a description of the four modifications. Each subject's times were taken
for editing, thinking, and debugging.
Conclusions
A number. of conclusions were drawn:
• Subjects used a mixture of the copy/paste paradigm (where a copy of the original source is
made, moved and modified) and the cut/paste paradigm (where the original source is moved
in its entirety.)
• People make mistakes, even with small programs (fits into a single window), One cost of
making errors during restructuring is that it increases the time to do the restructuring.
• Manual restructuring is haphazard compared to the computer-assisted process. When making
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changes in one part of the source, it is tempting to make other nearby changes to save time
scrolling back and forth in the program, even if they are not semantically linked to the first
set of changes.
()
The tool simplifies the restructuring process from change definition and then change all uses to
change definition. It allows the ,~mgineer to focus mote clearly on the difficult, subjective aspects
of modifying software. .r
2.15 Re-engineering
2.15.1 Re-englneerlng using an Object..;()riented Architecture
Re-englneering is the redesign of only part of the system using a different software technique. It
therefore fits in between renewal and maintenance. There are three different forms of re"
engineering:
• A complete change of implementation technique with no change in functionality.
" A partial change of implementation technique with no change in functionality.
• A partial change in functionality.
Re-englneering ;:,:Reverse engineering + System Change + Forward engineering
In a system which bas part of it •implemented in a new design technique, a communication
interface between the new and old parts needs to be, developed. A question that needs to be
answered is : "Where should the border between the old and the new system be?". Often, well
delimited system parts are candidates for re-englneering,
'The article by Jacobson and Lindstrom describes a practical method for re-engineering based on
object-oriented modelling [Jacobson and Lindstrom, 199~J.The model is represented by a directed
graph which is constructed from information extracted fronr the existing system. Three case
studies were presented using ObjectOry (an industrial software development process) .:
e Military system for handling spare parts.
o Telecommunications system.
.. Traffic control system.
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2.16 Summary
This chapter has introduced the concept of software structure and has highlighted key aspects
which are involved in maintainable and reusable software. The characteristics of complex systems
was mentioned. The Object and Class modelling of software produces software entities which
resemble real world entities.
Frameworks are reusable designs. which are constructed uslng object oriented methods. Several
existi]J.g frameworks were examined. Extension hierarchies which are another form of software
construction were also discussed, Object criented and functional decomposition methods were
compared with respect to software structure.




DECOUPLING THE USER INTERFACE
3.1 Introduction
The construction of the User Interface has a large influence on the rest of the program structure,
In programs that were developed using the top-down functronal decomposition, the User Interface
often does the major scheduling of the program. The User Interface needs to know how the rest
of the program is constructed to be able to do this scheduling, It is therefore tightly coupled to
the rest of the program. Also, this scheduling is hard-coded into the hierarchical program
structure. This makes it difficult to change the flow of control in a program, especially if
concurrent processing is desired.
This chapter expands on the points raised in section 1.1.3 and 1.1.4. The approach presented here
uses the object-oriented approach, but not the inheritance and polymorphism features. It is best
used with languages like Ada which do not have inheritance and polymorhlsm features. It can
therefore be considered an example of object-based programming with abstract data types.
3.2 The User Interface Embedded iu the Application Processes
When the User Interface (VI) is embedded in the application processes, a process that needs input
or output simply calls the actual input/output device itself. The code for the VI is interspersed
amongst the different application processes. There is no distinct scheduler, but an implicit
scheduler is formed by the structure of the program itself (if the functional decomposition method
was used). This leads to duplication of Ul code, which often results In inconsistent appearance
and behaviour of the Ill. Any change in the VI could be extremely difficult as it is scattered
amongst the program hierarchy. Adding Or modifying processes can be difficult because of the
lack of a centralised UI.
3.3 Using the Object Oriented Approach
Object-oriented concepts 'mclude the concepts of data eucapsulanon, lnfarmatlon .aiding and
localization. Localization is important in that all data structures and code dealing with the User
Interface can be found in one or a few classes (objects). This reduces interaction between
unrelated parts of the program. Modifications to the User Interface will only affect a limited
number of modules and so reduce inconsistent behaviour and appearance. consistent.
The User Interface is divided into two main sections :
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• Low-Level Objects: These objects deal with input and output requested by application objects.
II High-Level Objects: These objects deal with mechanisms to get application processing options
(usually menus) and often perform. a scheduling function.
3.4 Decoupling Low ..Level User Interface Features
,-<c(
Decoupllngthe low-level taf~ts of the User Interface is relatively easily. Instead of sending output
directly to the output device, or getting input from an input device, a request is made to the
appropriate User Interface method. This allows the low-level implementation of the User Interface
to be easily modified. A consistent appearance and behaviour can be maintained because one set
of methods do all the low-level activities.
3.5 Module Coded Menu Structure
With this approach, each menu is coded in a module. FQr a large number of menus 1 there would
be a large number of modules. Code for displaying and handling input to the menu would be
duplicated in each module. Since the menus are scattered amongst many modules, the behaviour
and appearance of the menu could be different from one menu to another. This can cause
confusion to the user and the maintenance programmer, Modifying menus requires effort because
an option that is moved from one menu to another will also require the code (calling the process
related to that option) to be mov2dt~;;(~he new module.
I .. >10m ~ JJ'~'-;,,--.;;:=\ ...... =..,.."i=. ......= .....=w.l~ l~=~
AP.plica.tion Program.
Figure :,·1 Different Menus in Separate Modules
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3.6 AMenu Data Structure
Decoupling the User Interface
The program structure of the menus reflects the relationship between the different menus. This
menu hierarchy is realised in the actual code which produces a menu structure and menu
behaviour that is rigid and which cannot be easily modified. To solve the problem of
modifiability, the menu structure is realised as a data structure. This allows the menu's structure
and behaviour to be modified by simply changing a value of a component in the menu data
structure.
One procedure CaI1 be used for drawing the menus, and another for handling input to the menus.
These procedures extract information from the menu data ",t, c etute which determines the
appearance and behaviour of the current menu. By chang:o,IJ,~'1evalues in the menu's data
structure, the menu's appearance and behaviour can be modified '~owever, the procedures for
drawing the menu, and handling the input to the menu are unaltered. In other words, the different
menus are differentiated by different values ill their data structures, not different methods
(program code) for each menu. This ensures consistency in menu appearance and behaviour.
Flgure 3-2 Menu Hierarchy formed ill the Menu Data Structure
For a large menu data structure with many menus, it would be possible to :move through many
menus, even back to the original menu, without leaving the procedure that deals with the menu
input. When an option is chosen, the procedure is terminated and the required process is called.
Also, a change in program status caused by the execution of a process can be reflected in all the
menus directly. For example, when Elector is started, only a few menu options are available.
However, after recovering a circuit from the disk, or inserting a component, many more options
become available. This is reflected in the menus by displaying the options that are now selectable
in a different colour to those that are not selectable.
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3.7 Decoupled Menu Structure and Scheduler
Very often, the program is controlled directly by the User Interface. For this to occult, the User
Interface must have some knowledge of the application objects and is therefore tightly coupled
to them, Any change in the application will force a change in the User Interface.
To completely decouple the User Interface from the application objects, the scheduling properties
of the User Interface need to be extracted and made into a distinct independent object. The UI
would then only be concerned with getting a menu option from the user and passing it back to




Object 1 Ob~ Z .
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Application Object consisting
of smaller Application objects
Figure 3~3 The Menu Object acting as a Scheduler
There is a corresponding OPERATION code for every menu option. The OPERATION code is stored
in the same record data structure as the other information needed by the menu object to display
and process a menu. When an option is chosen on the menu, the procedure (that gets a menu
option from the user) will return the corresponding OPERA1'ION code back to the scheduler, The
scheduler will then decide if the desired process should be invoked. If there is no OPERATlON
code for a menu option, the scheduler won't be able to do anything.
To move a menu option from one menu to another only requires changing the initialisation values
of the menu data structure. The scheduler object does not need to be modified. To add or delete
an option is almost as simple. The initiallsation values of the menu data structure are cbanged to
include the new option, or the option to be deleted is removed. The scheduler object is modified
slightly (usually requires only adding or deleting an option in a case statement), so that it will
recognize the new OPERATION code (corresponding to the new menu option). This is not the
situation for the previously discussed cases.
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Figure 34 A Scheduler Object requesting a menu option from the Menu Object, and then
passing control to the appropriate Application Object.
For the deleted menu options, it is good practice to modify the scheduler so that it will not
recognise the deleted OPERATION code. This is not absolutelynecessary because the OPERATION
code for the deleted menu option can never be returned by the menu procedure as the option is
not available for the user to choose. However, it avoids confusion for the maintenance
programmer who will look for the corresponding option in the menu structure, but not find it.
Figure 3-4 shows that the scheduler object calls the menu object to get a menu option from the
user. Once the user has chosen an option, the OPSAATION code corresponding to that option is
returned to the scheduler object. The scheduler object then determines which process must then
be invoked, Control passes from the scheduler to the object in which the process is found. The
process is then invoked. When the process is finished, control is passed back to the scheduler.
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Note the difference in the operation of the menu in this case as comr,ared to the other cases. In
the second case (Figure 3-3), the menu object is the highest ...level ()bJ~ct and it exercises control
over the program. Here, the menu 'object is asked for an option by the scheduler. This option can
be found on any menu, but only one option can be returned. The scheduler object exercises
control over; the program, and the menu is subordinate to it.
3.8 Schedulers
A distinct scheduler needs to be introduced when flattening the program structure. of a functional
decomposed program, or when there are a number of totally independent otjects in an object-
oriented program. The scheduling object initiates a process in another object by passing a message
to that object. When that object has finished execution of the process, a mess(ge is send back to
the scheduling object. In a sequential implementation, Where there is a singlh!thread of control,
the passing of a message to an Object is the same. as the passingof COI1~olto that object. In a
concurrent implementation, where there are many threads of control, the message can be some
form of nQtificatiQn to an object to start the execution of a particular process.
There can be more than one scheduler in a program, depending on the number of independent
objects and the number of abstract layers. If an object or an abstract layer has several complex
processes which need to be synchronized and/or coordinated, an embedded scheduler object could
be created. This scheduler would make the scheduling of different processes in independent
objects explicit. Scheduling algorithms and data structures could be encapsulated in a single
object. For example, a service provided by one object might in turn require the services from
many other independent objects. An embedded scheduler object within this object could then
synchronize the requests for different services from other objects.
3.9 Summary
An approach was presented that decouples the User Interface from the application objects. The
scheduling properties of the User Interface are. extracted and made into an independent scheduler
Object. The scheduler objects asks the menu object to get a menu option from the user. Once the
user has chosen an option, the corresponding code is returned to the sheduler which will envoke
the chosen operation. The menu object encapsulates all menus> with the menu hierarchy realized
as a tree data structure.







The User Interface that was developed for Elector consists of many objt:)cts. &<:1.\ of these objects
can be constructed from yet smaller Objects. Input is passed to these objects instead of baving
them get it themselves. Each object is responsible for two things :
., It's appearance,
tI 7t1putthat is routed to it.
This is. in contrast to many programs wher~ the User Interface is a flat display area that can be
considered a single object.
The previous chapterfocused on the structure of the connection between the User Interface 'and
the application objects, These issues ate mainly of concernto the maintenance programmer. This.
chapter focuses On the Q~}ects of the~User Interface itself and use the guidelines mentioned in
section 1.1.5.
4.2 The Appearance of Screen Objects
The appearance of an object is determined by it'sDrJk method. The object must be able to draw
itself at anytime. This is important because the object will need to 'update it's appearance whe;a
it's internal state changes.
Objects are not in a strict display hierarchy, but all objects need the window object to appear on
the screen. 'The window object can appear anywhere on the screen, and objects can appear
anywhere in the window object. Objects can be drawn on top of one another (in the same place),
but this will only confuse the user. For such a case, the last object to draw itself will appear on
top of all the others. However, when the input record is routed from One object to another, the
input will be handled by the first object th.at drew itself there, not the last.
The construction of useful Subscreen (dialogue box) objecte will require the use of many screen
objects. There always bas to be a Window oQj~(;t,and usually 2 to 4 Button objects. Depending
0)1 the purpose of the Subscreen, ~?et"wit' raIso be a Pick_List object, Form Object or an
Input_Line Object. ,i
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Objects in the User Interface are passive when it comes to getting input. They wait until input is
sent to them. If any of the input concerns them, they will act upon it.
Input is gathered by a special Inputter object that checks the mouse (if one is present) and the
keyboard, An input record is filled with the present status of the input devices. This record is then
routed to the different screen objects. The first object to receive the record is the Window object,
which checks if it should switch to moving mode. The input record is then routed to. the next
object, usually a button or a set of buttons. From there, the input record could be routed to
InputLine objects, Pick~List objects and so on. After an object handles input concerning it, it
will set a field in the input record to a value which other objects will recognise as the input was
directed to some other object and it has been taken care oj. Other objects that see this value will
. ignore the input record.
Objects can tUsq communicate with one another 1:::)1 means of the input record. A field of the input
record is set to a predefined value which other objects examine. A situation where this occurs is
when til~.Window object has moved. It needs to tell the objects inside it that it has moved and
give them the new global coordinates. Most objects are not affected by the move, but the
Input_Line and Form objects are concerned because they use the hardware cursor which is set
according to global coordinates, not local.
4.l! The Behaviour of Screen Objects
The behaviour of a screen object is determined by it's Handle Input method. When the object is
passed an input record, it is this method that checks to see if any inputs are directed to this object.
If there are any h1puts, the object responds with an appropriate action to the input. After this, the
input record is marked to tell other objects that the input has been handled.
4.5 The Construction Of Screen Objects
The package construct and private types are used extensively in the construction of screen objects
and Subscreens. The Screen_Objects package is a container which holds the smaller objects.
Within the Screeu_ Objects package are a number of packages for Buttons, Boolean Buttons,
Input_Line, Pick_List, Form and Window objects.
Within each of these smaller packages 1<; a private type, subprograms and possibly exceptions.
The private type defines tile structure of the data. The mlJrnal structure of such a type cannot be
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(FORM ; in out FORM TYPE;
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procedure Draw (FORM : in FORM TYPE;
FORM~DATA : in FIELDS~TYPE);
procedure Handle_Input (FORM: in out FORM TYPE.:
FORM DATA in out FIELDS TYPE;
~NPUTS : in out INPUT_TYpE);
private
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Dnd screen_Objects;
Figure 4-1 Ada Code for Forms Screen Object
are the methods for that type; and only they can be used on the private t'jpe. The exceptions are
defined f01" abnormal situations that could occur in instantlons of the type. Together, these three
parts in a package form an abstract data type.
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User Int¢,daqe Construction






Figure 4-2 Communication between Application and Subscreen Objectr.,
4.6.1 Subscreens (Dialogue Boxes)
The Subscreens decouple the User Interface fr()m the application objects at a low-level, They get
input from the user for the various application objects) as well as displaying output from the
application objects to the user. The application objects do not have any knowledge of how the
informatlcnls acquired or presented. These two types of objects are only related to each other
in that they pass Information to each oilier. Otherwise, their data structures, methods, etc are
totally independent. These objects are separated both physically and logically. There are different
Subscreen objects, each dealing with a different type of data.
I Ok I I Cancel I fHclRl IMove I
M$lge askinS for II c;ertain lype of
input - Integer, Real or String.
~-~-----------~--------.~~--.----------~-------~Flgure 4-3 The Prompt Subseteen Object
l
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[i;sctk~ I Purpose \\
Ptotppts
i~(·
Displays a message that an error has occurred in an application object.Errors
Asks the user for some input and then get's the input. The input can be
boolean, character, integer, real and string values. Lists and forms can
also be displayed, Por exclusive lists, 'only one option can be chosen.
For inclusive lists, options can. be selected or de-selected. For ~()rms,
1'(;;1atOOinteger and real values can be entered. "
Displays a status message to the 'Userabout the state of aparticular
process 01' a related item. ".. . ';~==_r====================================================~
Status
Table 4-1 Types of Subscreens (Dialogue Boxes)
p.i'ekageScreens i~
-------~---~*-----------------------------------------------------package prompts is
procedure Add_To_List (FILE_NAME : in STRING);
.... procedure Read (FORM : in out FIELDS TYPE;
LIST ; in out LIST ARRAY TYPE;
lilXCLUSIVE: in BOOLEAN T= TRUE;
HELP INFO: in INTEGER_TYPE :;:::H?_SUB_PROMPTS_MULTI)t
procedure Read (FORM : in out FIELDS TYPE;
HEL~ INFO; in INTEGER_TYPE :~ HP:SUB_PROMPTS_MULTI);
procedure Read (LIST : in out t,1.STA..'tRAYTYPE;
EXCLUSIVE: in BOOLEAN :;:::TRUE;- ~.
HELP_INFO; in INTEGER_TYPE :;:::HP_SUB_PROMPTS_MULTI);
proo$dure Read (FILE NAME : 9ut STRING;
HELP INFO: in INTEGER_TYPE := HP_SUB_PROHPTS_FILES);
proo~dure Read (MESSA.GE : in STRING;
HELP INFO: in INTEGER TYPE := HP SUB PROMpTS BOOLEAN;
ITEM- out BOOLEAN); - - -
procedure Read (M&SSAGE : in STRING;
HELP INFO : iXl INTEGER TYPE ::::HE' sua PROMPTS INTEGER;
ITE1C· out INTEGER:TYPE); - - -
procedure Read (MESSAGE : in STRING;
HELP INFO: in INTEGER TYPE := liP SUB PROMPTS REAL;





(MESSAGE : in STRING;
in INTEGER TYPE := HP_SUB_PROMPTS_STRING;
out STRING; ....
: out PO~nTIVE) ;
end prompts;
--------··- ... ----·--- .... --- ... - ... -_ ...... -- __ ... _. .... ..,, __ ._ ..... t ...._.,.ry, .• 11'0 ..... _
end Screens;
Figure 4-4 Ada Code for Subscreen Objects
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4.6.2 Menus
The high-level part of the, User Interface, the menus, are completely encapsulated in the Menus
package. To facilitate communication between the menus and the scheduler, a set of operation
codes is defiqed in the Menus package specification. These operation codes correspond to actual
menu options. The menu structure is build according to the last case that was discussed in Chapter
3 - separate Scheduler and Menus objects. The menu structure is a dynamic data structure that
is initialised only once at the start of the program. Only two subprograms (methods) are available.
The Get_Menu_Operation gets the option that was chosen on one of the menus. The
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Menus car. appear spread out with options next to one another, or stacked with options under one
another. Options can be selected with the highlighting bar, shortcut keys, hotkeys and the mouse.
4.7 DosEnvlronment Package
4.7.1 Halo Graphics













































Figure 4-6 Elector Menu Hierarchy
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-------_._'---- ..-.......-----------_ ...._----_._ ...._- ....._----_ ...-._._,------- .....-------
pac~age Menus is·...... -----f ..- ....- .··-------..........·- ---.-----·.....------.-.--- ....-""""""".-------...
NO_SUCH~OPEM'l'ION_:rN_MENUs : exception;
OP ADMITTANCE : consf;snt := 20;
OP BRANCH CURRENTS : cons.(,f,lIlt := 21;
---Any nuiiiberof I'\\enu.options·can be c1efined here.
~rocedure Get_MenJ_operation (OPERATION out OPERATION_TYPE);
procedure Change_Menu_option (OPERAT!ON in OPERATION_TYPE;
STATE: in aOOLEAN);
end Menus;
Figure 4-7 Ada Source for Menus Object
graphics. Halo consists of a run-time graphics code library that is loaded separately from the
program thatuser it. When this package was installed, it was found that two errors were present.
s In the language bindings, a type declaration for floating point numbers used attributes that
deal with scalar values only. This caused compilation errors to occur. This is relatively easy
to correct.
S Halo uses 32 bit floating point values. The Meridian Ada compilers use only 64 bit floating
point values. This means that the two software packages are incompatible at this low level.
4.7.2 Assembly Language
Since Halo Graphics Library could not be 01 "orne other approach bad to be taken. The Ada
subprograms of Meridian were limited, slow . ...bulky. An i...1Jicatton of the slow speed is 5
minutes to draw a particular circuit schematic using the Meridian subprograms. TIle same circuit
takes 3 seconds using Assembly Language.
The Menus, Subscreen and Help objects pop-up onto the screen) and then disappear. To
implement these objects, a system of buffer is used. There are two different methods of
implementation, The method chosen uses a large buffer for the Main screen, and a smaller buffer
for the Menu, Subscreen and Help objects. The transfer of large amounts of data from the buffers
to screen needs to be "iuick.
The computer and operating system features were accessed using the BIOS system because :
• Portability at the assembly language level. All these functions are build into the computer.
~ Understandability: These functions are well documented in many books and manuals.
II Reliability: The manufacturer will have tested and made sure that these functions work for
their machines.
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For information on the low-level assembly language implementation which forms the foundation.
on which the Ada implementation is build, see the Dos Environment chapter in the Technical
Reference 'Manual. '
4.7.3 Tutorial and Help Screens
Elector is meaqt to be a teaching aid to understand linear electrical circuits ..Thus special tutorial
screens were 1eVe10Ped which give. a summary 011 cetain parts 'of electrical engineering theory
as well as the dasign of circuits on Elector. A context-sensitive help system was developed giving
more information on certain aspects of the program.
'\\
4.7.4 Additional Information
For more information on the appearance, behaviour or structure of Elector's User Interrace, see








The main concepts in the construction of the User Interface for Elector was discussed. This
included the appearance and behaviour of Screen Objects and the routing of input to these objects:
The two main types of objects. are the Sub screen (Dialogue Box) and Menu objects. The
implementation of these objects, including th~use of Assembly Language to-access the computer
resources> was discussed.





The previous chapter focussed on the construction of the User Interface of Elector. This chapter
focuses on th,I.remaining two parts of Elector - the Scheduler and Application objects. Part of the
discussion will be a comparison between Elecsim (the original program) and Elector.
User Interface Jli@
_::_j
~-----'---'..------~--:--.~------...--------~Figure 5·1 The Main Objects of Elector
5.2 Implementation Language
Elector is implemented in Ada using Meridian. Ada version 4.1. Elecsim is implemented in Pascal
using Turbo Pascal version 5. Many features available lil Ada and not in Pascal were used. This
includes packages and private types which make it possible to enforce abstract data types.
5.:3 Netlist Abstract Data Type
The Netllsts are the tore application object of Elector and holds all information for the
components in a circuit. The backbone of the Netlist is a dynamic single-linked list.
In Blecsim, the structure of the Netlist data type is visible throughout the application part of the
program. This means that any procedure can change individual component values within the
Netlists, Several instances of uncontrolled access and modification is found in the Monte-Carlo
and Optimisation modules.
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To avoid this, as well as enforce the object oriented approach, the Netlists Welte declared as an
abstract data type, All processes which Lad made use of the internal structure Clf the Netlists had
to be modified. This included making additional methods in the Netlists package to provide
additional services.
Next Branch R!':"'i\iII" --_...I
=:J
Figure 5-2 The Netlist Linked List Structure
package Netl:Lsts b---------------------------------------------------------------~--type NETLIST ~YPE is private;
Declaration O'f visible types, oonst;3.nts and variables.-------------------------------------------------------_----------package Soreen Supporter is
Me'\:.hoc'\sfor-use with low-level uEler intF.!rface.
end Screen_supporter;-,----_ ...-.-----_ ...._-.'-----.-_ ....._------ ....----_ ......_-_ .....,....---- .....----- .....---------- ....~,-
package Inner is
Methods concerning NETLIST_TtPE only.
end Inner;
-----------------~------------------------------------*-----------pnekage Outer .is
MethodE! concerning NETL):ST TYPE and low-·level user interface.
end Outer; -
-~-----------------------------------------------. ---------------List of exoeptions which could be raised.
private
Daclaration of ~'ETLIS'l'_TYPElinternal structure which is hidden.
end Netlilits;
Figure 5-3 Ad? Code for Netlists Package
To actually implement the Netlists abstract data type, the package and the private type were used.
The methods that could operate on this type were subprograms that were declared in the package
specification. Each method has one parameter of the Netlists abstract data type. This is used to
specify which instantiation of the Net'lsts abstract data type is to be operated on.
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procedure convert_Admittance_To_RLC (FREQUENCY : in REAL_TYPE;
NETLIST_OBJECT: in out NETLIST_TYPE);
Figure 5-4 Ada Code for Method of an Object
5.4 Restructuring The Program
Many of the procedures in Elecsim were put into separate compilation modules just for the sake
of putting them into Separate modules. This led to the case where many modules that were fairly
closely related, had only one procedure in them. InElector, procedures were put into modules
that more closely modelled the different parts of the simulator. This restructuring also allowed
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c:Ops I} Independent obje.:t$ that provide
SmlgtaI:-J setvices to the highes: layer object
Figure 5-5 Program Structure of Elecsim (3 Levels)
Elector has a layered structure with several independent objects in each layer. There is limited
visibility, with the upper layers able to use the services of lower layers, but not the way around.
Only objects in layer one use each others services. Objects in all other layers use only the services
of the layers below them.
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Figure 5-6 Program Structure of Elector
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The first layer has two objects which provide low-level services.
• Ada Extensions add string and mathematical functions to extend the Ada language,
• Dos Environmenthas subprograms to access the computer hardware and 0pl?rating system.
- 4· .
The sesond layer has sewn objerts which all deal with the User Interface.
• Screen_Objects contains the smallest objects from which the User Interface is constructed,
• Screens contains the Subscreen objects which request and present data to the user.
• Inputter gets all input from.all input devices.
6 Menu contains the different menus for Elector.
• Graph·contains procedures to access the graphic 3',~:,~en.
• Help gives context-sensitive help for the User Interface.
• Tutorial gives brief text on how to use Elector.
The third layer has only one object - the Netlists. This holds all the data Jor the components of
circuits.
The fourth layer has two objects which use the services of the Netlists object in order to provide
services to other objects. ~l
• CentraLSo!ver is the main solver which. determines all node voltages.
• Netlist _Supporter provides additional Netlists procedures which do not use the internal
representation of the type.
'i'htflfth layer has four objects which do all. the analysis, simulation, optimising and drawing of
the circuit.
~ Drawer draws the circuit schematic on the graphic screen.
.. Analysers calculate various ~~rcuit characteristics such as VOltages, current.
~ Monte performs Monte~CarlQ'~)alysis On the circuit.
• Opt~'niserperforllJ';soptirnisatlot; on parts of the circuit.
The sixth layer is contains the SCheduler Object which coordinates and schedules all the Objects
in Elector.
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5.5 Scheduling
The Scheduling object is built according to the approach described in Chapter 3. IUs built around
a large case statement from which it calls processes that must execute. The scheduling object also
contains variables which keep the main state of the program. It uses these variables to determine
if a requested process is allowed to. execute. For example, a request to find node voltages of an
empty circuit should be ignored. Another example would be changing the layout of the circuit.
If a node has been deleted or inserted, the topology of the circuit must first be checked before any
analysis operations are undertaken. If the topology is not satisfactory, the user must be alerted.
Any request for an analysis Clderation must be ignored until the topology is satisfactory.
The Scheduling object has an initializing subprogram because it has state variables which must
be initialised. This procedure can also call any other initializing procedures for other objects
which it schedules. The Scheduling object also has procedures which ten the Menus object (of the
User Interface) which menu options can be selected and which cannot. There is also a main
scheduling procedure' that is called by a higher level object after the scheduler has been initialized
(initializing procedure has been called). '.tbe higher level object can be considered to be the main
program in most cases.
5.6 Floating Point Representation
InElecsira, 4 bytes ate used for floating point types. Meridian Ada supports only 8 byte floating
point types. This forces a tradeoff. By using 8 bytes, there is greater accuracy, but data structures
are twice the size. However, the 64K limit means that a single data structure that is > 32K in
Elecsim cannot be implemented directly. Most of the large data structures have their sizes
determined from. the maximum number: of nodes that are allowed in the circuit. For 100 nodes,
the least number of bytes required would be :
100 '" 100 * 4 ~ 40K (Eleesim)
100 * 100 * 8 ~ 80K (Elector)
The data structure in Elector is greater than. the 64K limit. To still be able to implement this data
structure, the maximum number of allowed nodes in a circuit must be reduced, The largest
permissable number is 90 nodes which gives data structures of 64K.
A second tradeoff is the optimum maximum number of allowed nodes in a circuit. The larger the
number, the larger the Circuit that can be analyzed. However, it is also more likely that the
program will run out of men.0i:'Y and not be able to implement these data structures at all. The
best number appears to be 75, though this cr 1 be easrty ch.?::ged by changing the MAX_NODES
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package body Scheduler is
Methods fQ~ communicating with menus object about ~electable options.
Method fo~ initializing schedulel;'object and othel'.:smaller objects.~------~------g----~-----------------------~-~-----------------~-proc~dure Scheduling is
begin
loop




if (the previous operation was a M(;.. ;.) and
(this one is not) tben
Destroy the monte data structure.
Update menus object.
end if;
if (the circuit muet be checkedj and
(an analYl:lisoperation it:!chOlSen) then
Check the ci~cuit topology.
end if;
.except.ion
whe~ (some form of exception) =>
Displax an approp~iate error message.
end;
-- Actual scheduling aection.
begi~'\ '.
-- Calls to appropriate\ol?j~ct to execute process.case OPERATION is ,,"
wben ('a chosen opertition) =>
Inform. necessary objec.t b:) perform chosen opcaratir.:m.
e:1d Case;
e:o:cept.ion
when (~ome form at ex~eption) =>




I···· form of exception not handled) =>
an appropriate errOr message.
end;
Post.processing section.
if {the c:.i.rcuitnodes I'llustbe chacked) then
~'ind the maxfmum number of ci1:'cuit:nodes.
i:t; (theJ;"eare no I1odp.sand there wel;'e)then
Inform menus object about se~ectable options.
eJ.s;\'f (there are ci;rcllitnodes) then





Figure 5-7 Ada Code for Scheduler Package
constant in the Netlis, package declaration tu the new maximum node value. With 7$ nodes,
2850 different branches can be constructed. Memory will run out well before all the branches
have been inserted. This is about the same size as the data structures in Elecsim,
~ ,J .~ 75 :I< 8 ~ 45K
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The construction of the Scheduler and Application objects o{:Elector has been described. The
Scheduler object is the highest object in 1"4eprogram. The Appficatlon objects are. build in layers,
with restricted visibility between layers - objects at a higher level can use the s~rvjc('s of those
at a lower level. The most important application object is the Netlists, It holds all the circuit
\\
Informatlon. Floating-point representation and program restructuring were also discussed.





The need for software renewal was highlighted inChapter 1.2. The study of software maintenance
and renewal falls within the broader subject of software engineering. Any new program that is
created from scratch or renewed should be done with proper adherence to the goals and principles
of Software Engineering, Failure to do so will lead to software that will be very difficult to
maintain, and, not of much greater use than the original program,
6.1.1 Software Engineering
Software engineering is concerned with the production of quality software that meets it's
requirements, is within budget and js delivered on. time [Schach, 19901. Because of this, .oftware
engineering covers not only areas such as mathematics and computer SCience, but areas such as
economics, management and psychology. Software production is not like traditional engineering.





The following principles are applied to the design of software so that the goals of software








6.1.2 No Shmdard Components
Instead of assembling software from a library of existing components, it is usually custombuild,
o This means that every component must be developed from scratch increasing software
development costs and time.
61 It is more difficult to understand tile software because components cannot be recognized
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immediately, Even components that are very similar to established library components must
be closely inspected to determine where they differ from the library components.
When designing hardware (by comparison), catalogues of Ie components are used that gil1e
information on each Ie in terms of:
• A defmed and validated function.
e A well defined. interface.
• A standard set of integration guidelines.
There is a movement to build software libraries of reusable components. The object-oriented
approach concept of inheritance provides a powerful language mechanism for using class libraries
of reusable components.
6.1.3 Software Reuse with the Object-Oriented Paradigm
Henry, et al, detennined quantitatively that the object-oriented paradigm is better than a
procedural approach in terms of software maintenance [Henry, Humphrey and Lewis, 1990].
However, it found the subjects viewed the object-oriented techniques as more difficult to
accomplish. The objective data supported object-oriented design in that it resulted in fewer
maintenance tasks and reduced effort.
The study by Lewis, et al, supports this enhanced reuse [Lewis, et al, 1991]. A controlled
experiment was conducted to evaluate the impact of the object-Oriented paradigm on software
reuse. Some of the findings were ;
• Productivlty Is substantially improved usipg the object-oriented paradigm, although a
significant part of this improvement is due to the effort of reuse.
• Software reuse improved productivity no matter which language was used.
• The differences in the languages were far more important when programmers reused than
when they did not.
• The object-oriented paradigm has a particular affinity for reuse.
6.1.4 Factors AffeetingMaintenance and Renewal
Part of the reason for renewing a software program will be to increase it's maintainability.
Far-tors that affect the maintenance of a .software program must therefore be identified and acted
upon in the new design and development. Identified factors [Sommerville, 1985J affecting
program maintenance include :
• Module Independence : Modifications of one module do not affect the rest of the program.
• Programming Language : Programs implemented in high-level programming languages are
easier to understand than programs implemented in low-level languages.
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• Programming Style: Clearly, well set-out programs increase understanding,
• Program Validation and Testing: The more time spent on testing and validation meaas less
time spent on corrective maintenance because there are less errors.
4i'I Quality and Quantity of Program Documentation: Correct, clear, concise and complete
documentation. drastically increases program understanding.
Using the object-oriented approach and Ada as the implementation language, the first two factors
are addressed. Ada pretty-printer formatters help with the third factor. By thoroughly testing
modules, the maintenance effort can be reduced. Development of additional quality documentation
will improve comprehension and understanding of the program.
6.2 Program Understanding
The first step in any renewal effort is the understanding of the behaviour (how it works) of the
existing program to be renewed. From this understanding, the relevant algorithms and data
structures can be extracted. Without proper understanding, many of the negative properties of the
existing program will be transferred to the new one. At worst, algorithms and data structures w111
not behave as.they should in the new program.
6.2.1 Factors affecting Program Understanding
The key to effective.maintenjnce 01' renewal is program understanding. Changing a program or
developing a. new one is likely to result in errors if the original program is not properly
understood [Sommerville, 1985].
• The person trying to understand the program must have a thorough knowledge and
understanding of the programming language in which the program is implemented.
• The type of application should be understood. For example, compilers have various parts :
lexical, syntactic and semantic analysis parts for the front end, and code generation and
optimization for the back end. When trying to understand this type of program, the first step
would be to look for these parts. In other words, recognition of major components of the
system. Without this, each component must be studied in detail to get an understanding of it's
function and properties.
$ Once the major program components have been identified, how these components are
activated and used can be found by one of two ways:
* The purpose of each component is determined, and then how and where the component
should be used is deduced.
* The program code is studied and traced to find where and how the components are used.
The purpose of the components can then be determined.
• A strategy to determine how a program component works is to study the component's:
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'" Control statements to discover the component's operation.
The order inwhich each part of the component is studied is up to the programmer.
• Low-level comments should be added at the place of discovering the meaning and function
of a certain piece of code by the programmer.
;
6.2.2 Understanding Elecslm Code
The following approach was taken in understanding Elecsim.
(1) Reading the User and Reference Manual version Lfl, This manual documents the behaviour
of each function. The explanation of the functions are grouped according to the menu on
which they are found. The explanation of each function is divided into:
• Function's Purpose.
t'
., How t(; use it.
• Remarks.
~ Error Messages.
(2) Next, the program was executed using several different circuits for analysis, Most of the
functions were tried and some understanding of their behaviour was grasped. .
"(3) A review of Lipworth's dissertation showed the following sections to be useful [Lipworth,
1989] :
e Data flow diagrams and the corresponding PDL that described the behaviour of some
Elecsim processes.
• Discussion on the netlist data structure.
III Simulating circuits using Elecsim,
(4) Examining the source code to find the overall structure of Elecsim. and the dependencies
between the units. (See Appendix: A).
(5) Examining aU the major data structures, especially the netlists,
(6) With the aid of the data flow diagrams, an understanding of the processes from the highest
level of abstraction downwards was developed.
(7) The procedures and functions were then examined. Often, this required code walk-throughs
of subprograms. calling subprograms and called subprograms. This was done in an effort to
find the context in which a subprogram Was functi-t,mng.
6.2.3 Problems In Understanding Eleesim
• Redundant Variable Declarations : Often in the Pascal source, \ sriables were declared and
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never used. These probably came about ~en the code was changed, but the variable and
constants were not modified accordingly. This makes the code more complex than it need be.
e Large Arrays: Some of the large arrays were larger than they should have been. InMonte ...
Carlo and Plotter packages, these arrays were reduced to ~he size that was need~~.
\\
• Compound Statements : The way that Pascal deals with compound statements ofte~ leads to
confusion. Also, it is sometimes difficult to determine which end belongs to which "begin.
• Inconsistent Code Layout: The Pascal code for Elecsim was not set out in a consistent style.
Variables, language statements, etc. Wen! often written in mixed case. These mixed case
names changed from one instance to the next.
• Indentation; Often, if-then-else, repeat-until etc. indentation levels did not match up. This
sometimes led to designing sections of code that were put into the wrong ifstatement flection
or the wrong loop.
• Comments: There were limited comments interspersed at random intervals in some of the
Pascal units. Ittook some time to determine the purpose of each module.
6.3 Problems in Constructing Elector
6.3.1 Language and D gn Comprehension
There were a few errors that were caused when aspects of the Pascal language were confused with
that of Ada. One of these aspects was a decrementing count in ajar loop. Pascal requires that the
starting limit be declared first. Ada needs a range specification, which means that the starting
value is declared as the second value.
Other types of problems were:
• No floating point emulation for version, 2.1 of the Meridian compiler.
• Compiler hanging for certain programs.
• Exception handling problems when passing back out parameters.
• Access values produce false values for large dynamic arrays.
• Unpredictable behaviour when using the Debugger.
• Compilation library was not properly updated when compiling.
• Optimiser introduced certain errors when compiling and linking.
6.4 Time Records
A detailed time record was kept in the initial stages. However, there were too many problems
with the compiler software. Almost half of the total time on the project was spent trying to get
around a number of programming problems. Also, in December 1991, a new compiler was
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obtained mid code had to be mOdiil~,and adapted to this compiler. The Halo graphic library
software which was supposed to be incorflpatibW. However r approximate times were kept and are
disi;'tayM in Table '6.1 and!Pig;ure 6.L
TimeSpent
(in weeks) AcMvity
5 Dos_E}).vironment (Assembler programming)
9 User Interface development (Design and Ada programming)
3 Graphk Library (Design? Assembler and Ada programming)
3 Modification of code from Meridian 2.1 compiler to Meridian
4.1 compiler.
4 Test cases (Design and Ada programming)
6 Understanding Elecsim source code and additional inforrnation.
15 Redesign and coding. (Elector)
Table 6-1 Time taken for various Activities
Activity Time
Legend







Figure 6-1 Time taken for Renewal Activities
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6.4.1 COCOMO Estimat~
The basic COCOMO (COnstructive COst MOdel) is a static single-valued model that calculates
the software development effort as a function of 11.~program size measured in estimated lines of
code (LOC). To use the equations in Equation 6-1, the program must be classified as being one
of the following ;
• Organic Mode ; Relatively small, simple software projects in which small teams with good
application experience work to a set of less than rigid requirements.
• Semi-Detached Mode ; Intermediate in size and complexity with teams of mixed experience
levels and mixed software requirements.
• Embedded Mode : Software project with tight hardware, software and operational
requirements.
E == ub (](LOC) exp (b~
D :: cb (E) exp (dJ
KWC : Estimated number of lines of code in thousands
D : Development time in chronological months
E : Effort applied in person-months
Equation 6-1 COCOMO Equation for Basic Model
I Software Project JI lit, I bb I Cb I d~
Organic 2.4 1.05 2.S 0.38
Semi-detaches 3.0 1.12 2.5 0.35
Embedded 3.6 1.20 2.5 0.32
Table 6-2 COCOMO values for Basic Model
Elector is of the organic t;ype and consists of 7464 Ada statements. Using lines of code (LOC)
for Ada is not very accurate because a subprogram call with one parameter will take one line, but
a subprogram with five parameters could take five lines, Both subprogram calls are one statement,
Using Equation 6-1, the effort E is about 51 person-months and D is about 181 chronological
months. Elector took under 11 months. The benefit of renewal can be seen when cor sring the
estimates and the time required to develop Elector. It must be kept in mind that software in
commercial environments is usually constructed in teams. Team communication and coordination





The importance of SoftWare Engffieering goals and prlnclples was highlighted" followed by the
problem of software reuse and reusable components. Factors affecting renewal and maintenance
were enumerated, A theoretical approach to understanding the program to be renew&! was
presented. The practical application Of this approach was then presented. Once the functionality
and construction of Elecsim was understood, Elector was constructed. Some of the difficulties
encountered during this construction were discussed.
Time records for the renewal process were presented. A csmparislon with the COCOMO
empirical estimation model was made.
The next chapter draws conclusions from the work presented ixi'~~ih.isdissertation and makes a few
II




7.1 Conclusions for this Project
7.1.1 Genera! Conclusions
Some of the problems found inElecslm are instances of more, general problems,
• Menu Hierarchy": The tight coupling of the menus to the rest of the program.
• Standard Reusable Libraries : Well-defined S-type components of the program are still
created from scratch. Components cannot be readily identified.
• Documentation: Scarce explanation on the interaction of major objects (modtTes~ of the
program. Documentation has focused on the construction and behaviour of individual objects,
and not on the collective behaviour of the objects acting within a group.
The widespread use of functional decomposition (top-down design) has lead to large numbers, of
software products which are difficult to maintain. Two major factors are the tight coupling of the
user interface to the rest of the program. and the hierarchical tree-like program structure.
Object-oriented design techniques address these problems. However, to fully realize object-
oriented designs requires object-oriented languages and supporting tools. If these tools are not
available for a particular application or domain area (eg, microcontrollers), a flat program
structure with a decoupled user interface using a general purpose language is advisable.
Renewal of software is definitely profitable if the software is of the P-type class defined in 1.1.
The case studies Elecsim and Elector are both P-type programs. If the code itself cannot be used,
major components of the existing system can be identified for use in future systems.
7.1.2 Renewal
In the case stu,..: of Elector, the i.1roblems with the compiler are not part of the renewal process.
As such, the renewal part of the project took only 8 months. This includes th '; time used to
develop a window type user interface which can be used in many other software packages. The
basic COCOMO. empirical estimation model gives 51 person-months for such a project. The
renewal effort. is thus six times better. .
Some (.If the algorithms that were extracted are complex. To develop these from: ';;·f'atchwould
take months. Additional time spent developing these new algorithms does not brh1g the equivalent
benefits. There is not much value in re-inventing the wheel.
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The approach taken to understand Elecsim has been successful. Because Elecsim was constructed
along object-based lines, major objects within the program were readily identified. Other
procedures were. incorporated into newly developed objects.
Documentation for the actual program consisted of data-flow diagrams for some processes of
).' ,
Elecsim and PDL for some Netlist procedures. The purpose of many objects and modules could
only be determined by closely examining the program code and doing code walk-throughs.
Software tools can help extensively. In the early phases, pretty-printers make code much easier
to read and cross-referencers and data dictionaries can help in finding obscure relationships
between different parts of the program.
Greater knowle-,'ge of Ada could havereduced some of the errors encountered. Ada has basic
constructs which are. very close to Pascal. and so the transition to write simple programs is fairly
easy. However, because of the size of Ada and the expressive power it has, there are many
situations where, an idea can be expressed in many different ways. It takes a bit of time and
experience to know which one or which few are the best for a particular situation.
7.1.3 Deeoupling the User Interface
There are many benefits from the approach taken to decouple the user interface. Modifications
to the user interface or the rest of the program Can be done independently of one another.
'" 'Decoupling : The user interface is completely decoupled from the applicatlon part of the
program, It is accomplished by ineans of a communication channel Which returns
OPERATION codes corresponding to the option chosen on the menu.
• Menu Data Structure : All appearance and behaviour information' for the different menus is
kept in a data structure instead of being bard coded into menu procedures. Changing iillY
aspect of a menu's appearance or behaviour otJy requires changing a value in the menu data
structure.
• Localisation: There is one major data structure that keeps the information for all the menus.
There is one method for drawing the menu, one for handling input to the menu, etc. instead
of many duplicated procedures, This ensures consistency in the appearance and behaviour of
the menus.
All the menus are accessed using a single l11ell.(vJ. .Ihis allows complete transversalof the
menu structure. The result of a process in the application object can be reflected in the menu




Restructuring Elecsim has resulted in fewer, larger objects inwhich the methods (processes) were
on the same abstract level. .Greater encapsulation and enforced abstract data types has been
obtained.·'fhe construction ofa distinct scheduler for a subsystem seems useful, especially where
there '~.teillany independent objects which interact with one another in acomplex manner.
• Dlstina Independent Scheduler : The sole purpose of this scheduler is to schedule the
program. operation. 'Ihere is no direct user interface involvement, but a re9.uest is mad;e to
the user interface to get the next menu option.
• 'Encapsulation and Localisation: All the scheduling decisions are confined to a single object.
This includes data structures and variables which provide state informat\on whi~h·the
scheduler uses to decide which process must be. invoked next. All data structures and
scheduling algorithms are-hidden. This allows a data structure or algorithm to be replaced
without any impact on any other objects.
• Concurrent Scheduling : This will not be difficult to accomplish as all scheduling is done by
one object. If the implementation is Ada, case statements can be replaced with select
statements which rendezvous with tasks.
7.1.5 Review of Resear.ch Questions
The initial qu~~ions posed at the start of the disertation (1.1.2 and 1.1.3) ate manifestations of
the functional decomposition design method. The idea of flattening the program structure so that
all the process can be on the same level comes about if the program structure is a. hierarchy of
processes. Ittt is not, flattening the hierarchy will naVe a detrimental effect 011 other parts of the
program which are unrelated to the-scheduling of.precesses.
\\
Thus, for programs which were designed using functional decomposition, the flattening of the
program structure is favoured. But for programs which were designed with object-oriented
decomposition, the flattening of program structure amounts to the flattening of the kind Of
hierarchy, or the part of hierarchy . Since these hierarchies do not relate processes to one another,
flattening them will interfere with other structural relations in the program .
Since object-oriented methods produce software structure that is deemed to be more suitable for
maintenance, the flattening of program structure is not applicable.
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7.2 Suggestion for Further Improvements and Resear't"h
7.201 Implementation l,;mguage
(i '.}
Since the selection of Ada as the implementation language, work on a new language standard
(Ada9x) incorporating object-oriented features has be~n eyo;tving. At the same time, the C+ +
language which is a superset of C and incorporates object-oriented features, has become the
industry standard. The widespread use of this language in the telecommunications fi.;,ldprovides
s.large base of so~are, Many C systems will need to be ungraded and even renewed. A research





'The pop'Ularity of Graphical User- Interfaces, and especially Windows for DOS, Presentation
I
(M~ager for OS/2, X-Windpwsfor Unix, means more prograrns are use them for their user
",dialogue. Elector has a mallily text-based User Interface with only the graphs and circuit
schematics in high-resolution.
A ,ptajor improvement would be the implementation of a new user interface 'Using Windows ·ot
Presentation :Manager. 'The study could determine what the impact would be (;~fadaptmg the
program to the new user interface. . , . {i\-- ...
""'\~~-'-'
'J.~}i Component Entry
At present, components are entered into Elector using a menu. An enhancement would be the
entry of components using a mouse, A component would be selected by moving Litemouse pointer
to component icons. Front there, the icon is dragged to its correct place in the circuit.
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AJ!PENDIX A
These are the source files that the Pascal version of Elecsim consists of. Many of these files are



























































































































































































































































What follows is a summary of all the modules (pascal Units) that comprises Elecslm. The




Ekcs/m l'(l$cal Filt; '.j;,
IProcedures 'and Func~ ]
~,;.;::,:::==>:====='=ll
[fascalllnitIl>ependent U;~ts

































Declaration of constants, variables and types mat














































Appendix A Elecsim Pascal, Files
Ments







































































































ilAppendix A " Elccsim. PascalFiles.~--~------~--~~j,--~------~~--~--~--------------~~--
P3Scal Unit Dependent Units Procedures and Functions
Monte
. Anglevi Graph Clear, Monte Ran
Checkop Ops Fixscale Recovmonte
Crt Printer Gauss Savemonte
Dispnet Slnnetv Getnodes Setup
nos Smlgrar Getxfreq Testran
Elecv Sswop Label X X_Axis
Findmgti Vnode Label_Y Y_Axis
Getcmp Lbl_Logx Zeroline
Getfrq Menu Monte
Ops Anglevi Bim__Rim Move_P
Crt Calc_Mut Name Check
Dos Cony Admit Null_Rec
Elecv ConY_Ric Readfreq
Graph Countcomp Read_Net
Smlgrar Del Net Ree Reeov_Net






Initrecov . Update ••MK
Kill_Node Writefreq
List Brn Write Net
I-----
Anglevi /,Optme Elecv Optm_Change
Crt Ops
Dispnet Smlgrar
Plots Anglevi Slnnetv Fixscale Para_Lin _Plot
Checkop Smlgrar Getnodes Para:_.Lin _PloG








Polars Anglevi Getfrq Polaring
Crt Ops
Elecv Slnnetv IFindmgn SmlgrarGraph Vnode
Polrt Anglevi Graph Getnodes








Pascal Unit Deperulent Pilits Procedures ar;d Fu~ctiQns •....•.., ••~I '\.


















































A..:IP...:...'P_endix_·~A~ • -~\ \ \, l:;.:;;~.; -....E_lec~~ __m __p__(lS~caJ~F1__il;,:.:.es
II-P_,3_s_ca__1 U_n_it+D_...:ep:,_e_n__d.e,_n_t_U_·J_ni_ts t-P_I"_O_ce_d_U_r_e5_'..;...an_d_7_F_U_nc_t_;~~ns_~.,_··.·_:_~_=_ ~---11
Smlgrar Crt Clr Eol Ms_Window ~»)
DoS Clr_Frq_Line Next_Line
Drivers Clr Line Path_Check
Font Clr_~~s_Line Ph Window
















































Vnode Crt Elecv V Node
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-- Autllor 'Warren aucxta
..._ Date ; June 1992
.......purpose t ThLs i8 ~he bas£!ur rouncataen object_ on ."ltien at r. the other
objects are build. It contains B:everal data. types, as ....ell at.
the dynbil:ic str~nlJ end l\:J;tha objects.
...------------------:...;.--..;,- ...-..:.~--------.---..--.;.------- ...---~--...--- ...---..;-- ...-.
.._ suppression or these -cnecxe -are done because the asaJgflllCfl'tis known to
-- be correct _and -it w,l.ll not cBU3e an ezrcc, ThUs these checJc~. will· omy
-- add _unecceeeecy checking code. cneexe can b-t! introduced again by
-- ollit;ting the SUPPRESS pragllia tor that. cnecx,
pragJllll SUPPResS (ACceSS CHECK);
pragln8 SUPPRESS (OISCRliiINANT ...CHECJ\l;
praqma sUpp~SS (ELAllOMTIOU_ CHECK) ;
pragllll SUPPRESS (INO&X CRr-CK):
prag:mo SUPPRESS I,LENGTH_CHf::C");
praqma !lUP}?RESS CRJ\UGE-_cn.eCK);
sUbtype INTEG'eR_TYPE i9 INTEGeR;
sUbt.ype REAL_TYPE ia FLOATj
subt.ype (!OL:JMU1'tPE Ls INTEGER
subtype UOOE TYPt; i e IijTEGER
sUbt.ype,OPERATION_Type is INTEGER;
suouype rOW_TYPE ls UI'I'EGER
range 1~.80:
range 0 ... 250;
range 1•• 25;












-; POSITIVE rio!: ,10J
I t'QSt'l'IVE 1" 10';:
nOOr.'EAN ''''" TRUt::) is
record
ACTUAL LEN~TIJ j NA'l'URM~t
ACCEPTING : .1l()()[I~AN 1
ROW kOW_TY:PEi
'l'EST AGAlNST t INTEGER ....TYPE;
VALUE 1 S~RING 11"Vl\LUE.;_uElmTli),











type rIELOS~TY'PE as a;rray (POSI'lIIVf: range <» at FIELO;
type LIST_LINE_TYPE (TEXT_t.ENGTJI J POSITIVE t_ 30) is
reccrd
TEXT ; STRIUG (1 + TEX'l'_LENGTII);
STATE i BOOLEAN t__ FALSe;
end record;
type LISIJ'_ARRAY_'.rr'pE is ar.rilY (E?OSITIVE range 0) o!' LIST_LINE_TYPE;
pecxaqe Maths is
.!unct._, . Anql.d (X~COOJtbIN/l.TEr ~_t;ooRDT.NJ\TEi 1n }{&I\I*.;_TYPE)
co- n RUL_TYPE;
runct Lon Fi,nd_H.aqnltude (ItEAL_VALUF.; I,IotI\G_VALUE I in REJ\L_T"t'PE)
return REAL_TYPE;
runct.Ion LaC} ex t in REAL_TYPE) returil REAL_TYPEI
procedure Check_V,!Uua. (lUNIH.'JKl ~~IKUH. I 1n RsAt._TYPf::;
VALUE s 1n out R&A.L_TYP~):
procedure cnecx ....Valu~ {HINUIUH, UAXIMUtt in INTEGER_'rYPE;
VALUE : in out INTEGER_TYPE) J
procedure SWop_Node (NOoEI, NODEl , in out NOoE_'rYP!l);
Elector '~da Source- -- Ada_Extensions
hip ~athB;
pacxeqe Texts 1.8
type TEXT_TYPE tTEXT_LElIGTIl 1 l"JSIT~VE I- 10) is
recore
TUXT , ,I s'.rRl'NG (1 •• TEX'1'~LE'NG"lB1 i
TJ:::XT_lnOEX t NATURhI.· I- 0;
end record;
procedure conefne (ITEM r in STRING; '1'EX'r~L'INE , in out TEXT_Typal;
/1
procedure ccnb.Lne (:toreM , in' Il{'l"EqJ;!,R_'l'~E;'
ITEM l'i'IDTH ,;; in INTEGER J..- IN!.'i:.' pR., TYP!; Jwid th I
TEXT) .•INE ': in out TEX'r_~YPE);\ 'i -
procedure ccnbdne (lTEN f.in "CAL._t~/"~:
WHOLE in IlITF.OER ,I'" 1.1
~~6~~~~ i~i:i~::~AL_'rY1?E' dlgi~o ,~ 1;
'ElIG NOTATION in BOQ£.EAI( ta TALSE;
'l'f!XT_t.INE t i.n out TEXT_TYP)::\;
procedure convert_To_Int:eger;(l"RO.K, t in STRINGj
ITE" lout INTEGER_T\"PE)I
procedurB,Convei:t_'l'O_~,.!&1 'iJtOH, in STRING;
ITEH. tout REAr.._T1I:, 'f:~',j





packaqe body AdU,)~xtt!ne,l.o_n~ i~
_______ .. ........__ .. _ ...._ ..._ ... .. t'._, ....... .....' . • ... ..._: ~,:::.-
-- SIJPpreSSion cr. tl1ese checks, are done because the 115s.lgnr.ent is )c:noyn to
-- bel coerect; and it will not euvee an error. TtJUsthese Check:91,(il):'only
-- add unecceeee ry cl1ec)Clng_ coda •.. Checks can be Inerccueec ag01n by
-_,.~~l\ltt.ing t!\e- SO?tJ~ESS'prnql'ill tor that cneex ,------,~.,----- ..-- ...-- ...- ......---- .......- ,;.;;... ..........--- ...---- .....--- ...----_------, ..._-_...._--:'!"---
pragmil SUPPRBSS (ACSESS_CnEC~) t
ptaqm" SUPPRESS I I)ISCRIJlINAlIT_C~ECK);
P.('9~. suppmss IEI .....~ORATION_CHECK)1
praglll\ SUPPJillSS (IIIDEX_CUC:CK);
praqma SUPPRESs (uEllGTH_CB&Cl<) I
pragl!a SUPPRESS (.RANGE_;..CHECJI;:):
package body :.caths is
use Mlith_tib;
..._ PURPOSE, carcura tee the angle in de9r~s [roil X_COORDINATE and
Y_COORDINATE.




it (X ...COORD:tNATE * ~_COORD:rNATE) .. e, a then
it IX_COO~DIlIlWE >w ~.o) and (\'_COORPINATE • 0.0) then
return 0.01 ...._ point on + x: axis or oriqi.n
slsU (X_COORPIIIAT.E ~ 0.0) then
return 180.0, ..- point on - X axis
"l'U Ilt_COORPIIIIIT& < 0.0) then
return -90.0; -- point on .. 'I axis
elsit (1' COORDINATE >' O.<)) then
return 90.0; -- point on + Y axis
end itl
else
TEKP_J\NGtaE He ,RAOI~\N ;;,. Atlln (Y_COORDINATE I X_C()QRDINATE)t
1t: (X COORDINATE <: 0 ..0) tnen
lCIY_COORlJINI\TE >_ 0.• 0) then
TF.KP_IU{GLE t- TI:atP_ANGLE + lSO.OJ -_ anglo in 2nd qU3.drant
mae






-- PURPoSE t careuraeea tha logsrlthft to baBe lOot: A number by r.lnding
..... the natural logaritlm and then converting it to tho new _ba49.
function Find ~llgnitude (llEAu_VALUIl:, IHAG_VALUE1 in RZAL_TtPE)
retu_rn llE;\L_T'iP!:: is
beqi!\
retuL'~ sqrt, (REAt,_VALU& ... REAli_VALOr. + lttAG_v.'~ue ~:IMJ\G_VALUE);
end Fim1_.Hagnitllde;
-- PURPOSe ! Cal-::~lnten the ,logarithm to baBe 10 at a nWlber by finding
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the nu.to.rul loqaL1thl1 and then convarti.ng it to the new buse ...
lunci;.1on LOg (X I in REAL_·n'.pE)';~etjJrn IU!AL~~PE is
LOGARITlIM_lO_TO_8ASE_E f - constant t"', 2..3tl2~545_092_994_Q5;
beg1n
return t.n (X) I LOGARITIIM 10 ~O nASE' f!;
end LOg; - - ... - _-
::-;u;~;t-~-~~LU~-l;-~h~k;~-;~;I~;t-t~;-;1~t;~;-;rid~i;-;;;ig~;;-it1\_~~-Lt
!:x~:l!~~. iBO!~;i~~:~-i~~~Elt iist~:ige~?eCkedagainst t.te
proC.: tJura cneex ....Value f.MINIHUH', toc:I.MUK_i S.fn INTEGER_TY'PE;
VAL'l!:: ;. in out Ih"T~.iER....TYPE} Ie
begin ,
it (ahs (VALUE) < JlI»IMUM) th.n
VALUE r_ l:tINIJ:UlK;




-- IW:WOSE t VALUE is checked aqu.trtst -the lIinillllJl and 16. lisaigned: it. it .;t.t
-- it! _sJ'.i\ller .• _Otherw1ee '/I\LUE ill thon chtW'kedagainst tho
~x1ilu .. and ia lIusigned it U: .i.t is larger.
procedure Check_vatue (Hl1JlHUM, HAXIHUa ~. in RSALlriY1JE;
VM,UE \ in out R~L ....T't~C) ,l.l;i
~~gin
it (_cbs. (VALtit:) < MIUIMUM~ then
V/H ..U& *= 'nut:Hti\,l;




-- PUHPOSE:t The veIue ot NI"')DElis swapped with the value at NoOeZt
procedure swap_NOde PIOOf.!1t nODE:!: r an out. NOOE_'l'~pm te
TEtiP_NOO£ ; NODE_iX'YPf;;
begin
TEMP "ODE t- NOPE1;
NODEl. , .. NODE2;:
NOOE2· t-;ol TE.HP~NllO£!l
end swap _Node;
--..------- ...---- ...~--...--;...------.-- .....---- ......--.....--...-...------_ ....._------_ ...-..._---
end Hatha;
packaga bOdy Texts 19
package Real_tn_OUt t.e new Text_IO.Float_IO (REAL_.T11'E);
plu::_k,uje Integer_In_Out is new T~x~ .....IO. Integer ....'!O (IN~EGf.;R_TYPE);
...- PURPOSE "qilbines .the ITEM .striniJ to t.he. text nerc liy TEt'l'..;.L.lblC.-;._------.... r-----;._----- ...---- ...---.- ....-- ..- .....---------- .....- ..--------------- ....
pr("~edure C. _ ..ne (ITEM I m STRlt-lG;
TEXT_LoINE 1 in out TEXT_TYPE) ;is
TBMP_ INDEXl ; INTEGER .- ITEW,laa;t;
TEMP:INOtx2, 1 IN~EGE1t ps TSXT_LINE."rtX'1'_nmEX- i' Tf'.KP ....INOEXl;..
neqi.n
it TISXT_.LINE.TE:XT_ltmtx .. TSx'T ...uttm.'l'Ex't'_LEhu"l'B then
return;
als;~M~S~:5~~~EX2 > TEXT_LINe.'l'EX'r_LENGTn then
:;, TEHP_IlmeXl - (TEHP_:INOEX2 .,.. 'l'EXT_L.t,~E;.TEXT....LEN'G'l'JI);
endT~~~_! iAO&)C2 t- 'l'&X,!"fI'_u'Ita:~.TEX'1'_t.tNG'ru,
'!'EX'!' LItlE. TEXT ",!:X'l' LINE. 'l'EX:r UlDEx + J) •• TEIIP _lNDEX2)
J; t'l'EH (10' .1'PJtP...INOf.aa); -
~EXT lJINE.TJ::XT INDEX ~. TEMP IlIDf!X2;
end cOl\iiine~ - -
- ... PURPOSE t. Converts an Lntoger flUmbar betora add.lnq it to the text. t.h.-1.t,
-_ is held by 'l'eXT_LINE. <
..._----------- ...------------.;,-----_ ...----- ......---------_ ..._----;._--------.----.., \.,
procedure cceeane {ITE» i in XNTEG,,;:n_TYJ:l~;
+J'EM_WIDTH t in INTEGER In! lNTeaF.R_TYPE'W.idth;
1...:t::X'l'_;LXNE J 1n out TE:I(':t',;_Type} 10
TEIIP_STR~NG , STarNG t I •• ITEiUUDTlI);
begin
llitegtJr_Xn ....out.put (TO -> '.I$}(P_S'l'RIN'G,
ITEM -> ITEM) ~
contune (:r::TEK .> TEMP ....STRING,
end co~g~~e~INE -> 1'r:xT_LINC)1
..._ PURPOSEJ convert" n teal nUllber before adding it to tbe text thnt i8
held by TEX'1'_LrNE. Th .. eng~neerin9 constant tOt that nunner
can be detorJ1ined it thE!l:l:l is one, And t~e nurb£X" a.djuatect
accordingly.---- ....------------------_ ......_ ...._-----_ ..._---_ ...-_ ..._---.., ......_-----;..-_ ...._-------
Elector Ada soaxa« - Ada_Extensions
prdcedtu::e COl\bine (~TZK i in REA\} 'l'YPr:~
WHOLe , 1n tNT,EOEn ,til 2:-
FRACTION in IN'I'EGER 'w REAL_'l'>'I'E·di9J.te _ 1,
E:XPONENT tn .INTEGER a .. 3;
ENG NOTATION in BOOLEA'N'. fa; P'AL.~E:;














, cO.n!ltant STraNG '...._"TGU IJunpta·:
I ccneeane t. 1.00 ..3;
constant, flil 1~Oc-18:
constant t- 1.Oe+l00:
• constant I- l.oe-lOC>;
REN -'tYPE fa I.TEN.;
f ReAL-TYPE ". 0.999995;
;. R&AL:TY1.'E t_ L 00+15:
- ... :- (1.0 - (O"~'," (0.1 " .. FJYlC'1;rON))) • 1.0&'+15;
f .INTE'iEJt :i~' eXl?\"INrlrI"i
• IN~EGE:R 1m 1;
INTEGER ,_ 0,
J CBARACTER t- , , ~
I BOOLEAN .'--c;-_ :~.;t"FAtS!:;
b.gin
it ENG NOTATIOU tnen '._.
i~ l~bB {VALUE) < ENG;_F!Xl?PNEN'l"}and (SbD(VALuE) >- LEAST_VALUE) then
While (ilb:s ('/ALUE) _< .CNG VJ\LUE .ft ENG EXPOloTEN'r) lOOP
COUNTeR , ....COUN'.l'ER+. T; -
~G_EXP()NENT ~. ENG_EXPONENT .• .ENGlNEmtING_COHS'1'AH'r;
endlooPf
VALUE pi vAtl~~.1 ~G_:cxP".;mr.NT;
£NG_,CllARAcrER I=- E1IG ....STftING (comrrnn) 1
EXPONEltTS :_ 0;
PAP DING t - 2;
FOO~IO t- TRue;
elslt VALUE ,. 0.0 then
EXPOUEUTS p. 0;





Tr.HP ~TRINq , STn~NG (1 .. (WIlOLEt1+FllACTIOIl + 1>AllOI~G + .EXPoflENrS)),
ocqin -




COIn~ine (ITeM => -TEt:\P_S'fRING,
TEXT_LINE 'al>. 'tEXT_LlNE);
end;
it. !ruG ltOTATION and FOUND then
ColilB1ne (ITFJ( .> ....... " £NG;_CHA,RAC.'TER,
TeXT .LI';t ,,~> TEXT,-uINE),1
end 1t;
end. cO~91119i
procedure convert_'l'O_Integcr (FROM ; in STRING;
'tTEH. t cut, I.NTEGER_'t'Yl?El i8
I.tAS'(_l?OSXTIOfl I POSITIVE;
begin
tnteqet_::n_out.cet. {FROII. -> rno)\.
X'rEM &t:'~ I~t::H.t
.LAS~ .. ;> LAS'1'_P()SI'J:'XON):
end convert_.TO_Integer;
-- PtJRPOSE , ccnvert.e a: otrinq at c:.:haractec8 .reor~eenti.dq a real· numbel'
to il real. ~
Pto'~edure COlivert._::ro..;.Real. (FRatt I 1n JTRIllG;
).~~eH , out JU:AL_'t'xpe) ).0
LI\S1'.'_;'OSl'l'tON f· 'O.QSITIVE;
begin /
Real In out",qat (t'~O~ 2> rnou,
ITEIC -> i [1tM; "
end c:o~:;t.:~I~_R:!i'~OSlTtOtl) 1
\1- .... __ ............ .l,. .... __ ... _ .. ...... _ .... •. _ -.. ...... _. __ .... _ ... __ ~._ ... _._-,._ ... _
-- Pl)RPOSE. I Rl"Aet.s the ThXT '4I.IH ec that there are. ettectivell· no
-- c.i~rjlc:tera.. - \-----------_ ...-:..-,.....-',j------_ ...._------_ ..._----_ ........--_ ...-------. ------_ ..._-
procedure ReBet (T~1:"_::-.,INE, in out ~&xT_TY~E) is
begin
TEXT t.lNC.TEXT I~JO'&X1ft 0;
end neoet1 -
and 'l'extsl
------------ ...---- ......-.........;..-------- .... ......_------;._------~ ......-...._------_ ..._-- ...._--
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::-A~th~;-"'~";;;;;~-ii~t~l;----';'--"'--"-"'-"'--"-"--"''''-'''......- -----',.------- .., >~
_.. Date J JUno 1992
-- purpose I ThJ.u is a collection or annlyoers which calctHate the cUrrant.
PO''''" and ~e~Oit;lvity Qf the circuit. Tll" nOO". to b<> Used in
a calc:ulat,io(1can also be het.
::-;~pp.;;;;i~~-~:r-~h;;-;-~h;~k;-~;;..d ~;- ~~;;-t.h~;;;iq~;;~t-l;~k~~~-t;;
-- be correct and it ",ill l10t causa an error. 'rnua thesl,J chQCks'11111omv
-- add unecceeea ry cht:<:lC,ing_ ecce , checkB can be introduced again by
~_ QI11tting t~" SUPPlWSS prag,"" !Or that cnecx •........._-_._- ......_---- ....-----_ .._ ...._-_ ..._ ..._._-_ ....._- ...-........ _ ..._-_ ..._ ......._ ........._---_ ..-_ .....-...--
prllglln. SOPPRESS (A:CE!1S cnBCK11
pr"g~~ su~pntss (PISCRIHIIIAN')'_CIIECKII
prngJln !P.lllPRl:SS tEL~nOlU\TIONWoCnECK);
pI'ogma sup~nESS (INDr.l(_Ca~CK II '
praqon SUPPRESS {Lo'NGTJI_CHECK)1
progma SUPPRESS (RMGE_Cm'CK1;
_ ....... ... _ ..... _ ...__ ..... __ ... ...__ ... ...__ .;.. ...... _ ..._ ...k ......... ·~__.... ...__ ...... ._
procedure Al1_C;)lCU1(1~,~pn_Nudc9 (Notf._}(AX ; in NOO~'TYIlE);
,_,\\
procedure calculate cuc.rent (NODE~~." r in nOllE" Tyvg;
lJETLtST_t}DvECT r-"n out. N~LI$T_'l'1PSH ...
procedure ce Icui er,e .)?owe~ (NO'I)!';_HAX(.ttl ltoo~_~~~et
NET~tST_OBJECT , in out NE'l'LIST_TYPI.:!;
procecuro CIllc::ulllte_Voltage (NODE_MAX I in NODE TYVE;
I.I~TLlST~OnJECT I .Ln cut; Hm'LIS'l''':l'Y.PE) 1 .' _ -
proueuure SQn9~tlv1ty ItlODE...:MAX I in NOot ...'l'YPE;
NETt.IST_OllJECT , in. out H8'l'LIST_'rYPE) t
prccecnre set ...Clll.cUlatlon_Nodea (NOlle:~MA;'( l in Ut'10f.!...;T'iN1) t
procecuro ,Show_Nodes;
p8c)i;iige Plot.tar 115
procedure 1;lrcUJ.t_"aapon"e INODE_I\lIX , rn NOD;: TYPE;
Nl:.'TuIST~OnJl'~C'l' , in au t N~TLIsrt_TYPE}; -
procecura Fouriers (NODE_MAX t in NODE_T\'PC;
NE'l'r.I~T~on.1ECT , in out. NETI,IST_TYVE! I
procedure _Phnsot's (NODEMAX l in NODE 'rYP&;
UETLlST...;,Oll.ftCT .' Ln out. .NE'rLIST_TYPC):
procedure VaIlH: I NOOIl_I\lIX , rn NOOE_TVP!;I
NE'l'ltIST_OnJEC'1' I 1n out. I~E'l'L.ts't...Ty-pe);







paokAgE! bOdy Analysnr. i.
UQO SGJ:('1ens.-.Ha.in:
::..;~pp~;;;1~~··~i-th;;;-~h;~k;-;;~-d~~;-b;~~;;-,th;...;;i ;~t-i;k~~;;"~~
-- be correct, and it will not eause en error. _ThUS thCS6:,cllOCks will Qtily
-- add unecceaeary checking cccte t. Check~._can bo intltoduced Aoltin oy







_ ......... -------_ ......._-_ ...._ ...._--_._-- ........... _ ......... _ ............-...-------_ .._----_ ......--_ ......_--_ ..._--
liP_POWER l constant lilt 1110:
IIp_SeT~CALc_NODES I conatnnt, ,- lUI
H.XGOER ...NODSS, LOWER_Nooes




.....__......_ _......._ .. .... .. ....~...... ..._ ........._l"""_ ................ ...__... _
::_:~~:~~~ :_~~:~~~::~_~:::~:: ..~~.!~~:11 .~~~LtlyD!e:_ ~__ ... _
procedure Al1~..calculation-;Node8 (UOD&....)LI,X * In HOD&_TYPE) Ie.
COt1\''J1ER t :t~T~GER;
begin
111GaER_NOo~S t. t 1 •• RhX_CALCULATIONS .> 0);
LOWEH._Uaoe_s ,. {1. IHAX_CALCULA'l'IOHS n> 01;
tQr COIiNTmt in t •. lIAX_CALCU~TIONS loop
it (COUNTER -:. NOOE_ltl\X) then




end Al1_ calculat,icHl_lloa9s 1
..._ ...... __ ...... _ ..__ ........._----------_._--- ...._ ..._------------....,;.;.-_ ......__ ..._ ......_ ..._ ...-...__ .....
















t t'J'l'EGER ,iii 1;
I It)l:: TYPE;













PCOCf3s,' ...Tit.la (TlTLE: .> IiCO_R.R~T")'
Olltor.cet_f'_requenc:y (FR£QUtNC·,. -> CURRENT rnr.QUwcy,
NETLIS'1'_O~JtCT ._..::. .NexI.IST_OBJEC"r),; .-
OMJ::OI\ ,. 2.Q e.. Wlth_Lib.l'J: • CURRCHT_FREQUENCY;
central ~olV~t'.Solve AC Network ll'iODEl -> RUe.
J\c_rfu.!QUeN~. .>-CURnENT_FR!:QUJ::llC~,
CALCULA'tE 1". -> Tl\llE.
NE'l'LIs'r .•OB.1~:or -> NE'l'LIS'l'_OBJI:CT)1
While. ,COUJlrr.R . r. \\fAX CJ\LCO~ATIONS). and
l~I~g~~&~o~~ ~C~U~~!~) in 1..IIOOE_HAlI) loop
Clcor;-
\{tits _(ITeM: .> 'rt'l'LE1;
rOM _.> utmt;.:RLlrHlO J 1
Cllr50r ..Jfeitt._41nQ.~
andC~i~or_set. (ROtt -> 3, COLUMN .> 1);
cenr,ral_S"l~et .Get-,ll)ltnqea IL01I_lIOOE ..> ).OIlER_NOOes ICOl)NTtRl,
nIGII_NODE -> UIGlIER_NODSS (~'OUNT&Il) t
nEl\~ VOuT -> REAL VOL't'S,
tlV,C:VO[l1' .> t!IA'::VOL~S)l
v H:AGNITUD~ I- Mat.hs.Find Hitan1tude lRSAL_VA'tWE -> R.&ALVOLTSi
- t~G VALue III> lHAG vo[irs 1 i . '. .- ..' . '. -
V PilJ(~E-t. Hat.ha.Anqle ex COORDINATE _> REAL yours,
- Y_CCORDINATt -> tHAo VOLTS); -begin _
rnnuc •• olna_Branch (COMPONENTu)o HU~;_INDCi.rt
tIIG~ .....NODE til> UIcueR_NOOf:;S t cotnfl'ER),
t.cW:':_NODE . til:> LOWl.R:;_Noons (COUN'PER) t
UI_C~~~~~Ti~~~c:'l1 .> NETLIST_OBJECT);
1.0," NOI;)"g .l- ~l
Innve::uRSlld_NBtliBt (COHPONEJrt.)0 GR_.;.'OMI.T,
lu.t u .> JtESI:STOIW,
IIIOII_NOOl':1 .. > UIGnaR_IlODas ICO(INTER).
~~iiH~~;~2 :~ ~~~Ril~~~S (COUIlTllRl,
tOW_NObEl . _ .. > LOW_NODS,
NE'rLIS'r_ODJ~CT -> N8TM:tST ....OBJECT);
l:n.uar~Read_«ut.tlttt (COMPO~&In' -> INDl\Cr,
VAI..U&. _ m> INOUCT<lllS;
UIGR_NODEl -.> I-flGUER_NOOES (COUt-fTER),
[,OW_HoDt) -> LOliER_NODES ICOUNTfll\).
II1G8)IOOE2 *> JlIGU_UOOE.
r';L~~~~~8JEC'r :~. ~g~L~~~~CniJEC'l'),
rnne r-. ~~ad_Nat,U.t tcoIIPON&N"t -> CA~St
VI .,1. ..' in> CAPACITORS;
UIUb_NOOEl -> IIIGBER_NOOES (COUN'l'ER),
LOW~NOO&t -> LOWER~NODES ICOUIITER).
l1IGU.•J'ODE2 Wi> 111GB_NCO!!,
['oW ....NOOR2 . . . -> LOW_NODE,
NETItIST_OBJISC'r ->. NETl.XST_OBJECT)l
Inner.Read;..Notliat tCOHPONE'tn -> ttEl\.t_CRN'l',
VALUE .'. -> RL CRN't,
UXGII_"ODE! _> UIOUER_NODES (COUNTER),
LOW_NODEI .. > l.DWER_IlODES (COUNTER).
HIGH_HODEl -> 11IGB_;NODE,
LOW HODE2 _> LOW NODE,
N~LXST_OBJECT .> llETL:iS'l"_ODJECT);
Inner,I\".d~Netli8~ (COHlXlN!:I", e> IMMl_CIlNT,
VALue .. > :IN CR.';ITt
HIGH_HODEI ~> HIGHER_NODES (COUIIT&R).
LOII_HODEI -> LOWER_HOOES (COUN-fEIl).
R1Gi\_NO()E2 .» llIGJ!_NOOE,
tow NODS2 -> UHf _ "'')1:::,
N&Ti;rST_ OIlJ~CT ~> NE1'i;Il; t_OD.1=)I
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tnner.R""d_lIi>~li.t (COM1'ONEN:I' »,. Jt!:AL_VOI.:I',
VALUE ._> Ru VOt.T1
UIGH ....HOD_El -> UIGm:R_KOD&S (C!ltJN'l'ER),
l::?"r' _MODSi .> LOWER_Nopes «COUNTER, t
HIGU_)"OOE1 ""~ UICm_NObf},
LOW'.)"O[.)E2 , ' " c>, LOW_NOO~,
Nh'1'4IS'l'_O!lJ~t:1' »> NETLlST_OnJ~CTll
Intiet'.Read~lu ..t;' tat. (COH.PONI!:NT -> IKI:G_VOL'r't
VALUE ' .> IM. VOLT,
NIGH )loot! -> lIIGUER NCOes (COIINT£R),
Ll)W':"OO~) -> LOWEl\_iioOES (COUN'~Ell),
lIIGU_N00E:2 -> lltGII_rmDE,
l.!Ort.J'OOC2 , =-> LQ;,,_)'OO,E,
NETt-1ST_OBJECT .~ Uh'TLIS'r_OBJ_l':CT11
H. (ab. (R~_VO"T) + abs (III_VOLT) I > HINIIlUH_VlILU& then
V_HAGlltTuDE I- ';Qth8.~ind_Nllgn1tude (llEAC,_Vhf,UE -> REJlL_YOL'l'S
-; RL_VOLT" l:HAG_VALU& M> I.HAG_VOLTS _ nl~\'OLT';'J
V_FHASE t .. ,Xat118 .Angle (X_COORDltlATE'''> REAL_VOLTS __, it"~VOLT,
'(_CO'JRDIN}\'J;'S' -> lMAG_VOL·.rS - IH ....VOLT);
end it;
It INDUC'l'ORS • 0., tnen
L SUS&P1'ANCE: 'iii: 0,,0;
else-
L~SUSEI?'I'AllCE ,- 1.0 I OH~GI. .. INDUCTO)lS f
end 1~1
it (abs (nES~sT()RS) + abe (ClPACI'rOl{SI + L SUSf:PTANCE)
> 111m HUH VAt.UE tnen . . _
Z_MAG'HI'tUDE ,'w 1.0 I (Mst_h_L1U.$qrt. (RESISTORS '11'. JU:SIS'l'ORS: +
IO~.F...GA ., I".APAt:::I'1,'QI\S ... L_SI,JSEPT.\NCE) .' 21);
et.se
Z HAGNITUOE ,n- 0 ..QJ
end Tq
Z_'WASE ,- _-H4thStAngle PC_COOROINATe: u.> RESISTORS,
Y_cqQ"Qtll~Tt .> dMEC~ + ClP~CIrons _ L~SUSEP'1'lINC&) I
it z MA(1UI'1'UDEi • 0 .. 0 thon
lKAC' ..CR}ITS 1- Ut_CJHt'J';
ItEAL_CRli'l'S 1ft ttL_CRNT;
t ...PUl\SE. , .. Ha.tht\ ..l\nql~_ P:_COOR\l;t}lAT'I1 ~,. nL ....c,RttT,
I_.t!G~ri~g~u~~_E:H;6,~~FI~~~l~qnitudo (UEA[, VALUE -~ R1:AL_CRr~TS,
lHAG.YALUf:: lit> lMAG_CRN'l'S'J;
etue
t_>IJ\G!ltTUDE ,~ V_I\ACNITUOE I t_MGNITUDE;
I_PIIASE ,. Y_PIIASE • ~_~IIME;
RCIII,_CRIITS ,. I_I\AGWI'rUO~ • ~ath_LLb.C", (I_~IIASE I l\.'J)UJll:
IHl\r3 CRNTS I~ I. W\c:;NIT'UDE ... l-iath L.Lb~S.ll1 (I PHASE I RADIJ\Jl);end itl-" _ _
U' 1. MAGI'l:ITUD.t >- .MINIM.UM VALue then
"b~i':ClnE~S ,- lIatll_~lb,LO (l_ft~GllITUP!;) .. P~CIB~L]J\CTOR;
endO~~~BEt.S JWl w..x_"E~l\'rt~~ ...DEClnr~L;
WritQ. (ITEH.' H1GUelt:...NOiJES rCOlltl1!ER) I . I'l'EH_WI0'rn "211> S} f
IIcHe (ITSH.> LOIIER.NOO!;S (C,)UN1'eR), ITE~_lfrDTH .. > ))1
W'z:;lt;~, (11'£:M -'" REAu_C!RU'rSr
WIIOLE: '. _> 6,
FRACT::rorl .> 5,
~G'_mlTA'l'tOtt .;:.; TltUe};




Wei-to (l'tEK -> I_HAG~ITUDE.
WHOLl:: . -> 4;
FRACTION ...~ S,
ENG_NOTATION .. > 'fRug);
tf[',Lto . lITEM .. ;:0 I_I?U.t!lllt
\ffiOLr: .> 5,
PMCTlO"- .> 5,
f:XPOtlENT .,) (I l;
Write (tTEH -> OECInt:Ls,
W1101lE' .-:> S,
F'RACT10n ~> $,
r:XPQU£NT .• > .1) 1 J
exception
"'hO~J;f~~l\'i*~~~~g~Y~?t~ii~~~g~s-7(:0U'NTERh ITEII_WIOTH u~ 5);
Write (tTEM -> Lmn:U_NOI)l::':S (COU~I!rEn}t' I'l'SM_WID1'it -> lJ.;
Writ.Q (ITEk .. > '" No tu"iinch exi.sts" n
"nd;
i~~~~~-~~~tt~i~~~CEN t\o~








-- l?URPOS& t CalpultJ.tea tt:e pO\ol'or ueed rn the conpcneuue and dlt'Pla.ys the
results o{ t.J:a calcul:tt.J.O(ln on the Mllin acceen ..
procedure Calculnte_powQ-r f'lOO~_MJ\X J 111 fH)l)C_'ll)!,PEI






















(TEX1'_~truGTJl ..> 3. ,.EX'l ii:> ..ruts .. I STATE -> fAt-aS)) ,
be9in
proc~ •• _Tlt~e ('fIT~1l -> 'IIOW~R'II





CALCULArr-E: . III> TRUE,
N&'1'I.tST_Oll,lECT:o.> U&1!LIS'l' __OB..u:C'r))
While (COUN't'ER e_ RAX_CALCUUATXPNS) and
b~~~~~~:~~~;!~~~~:~;~f,,!~~l(L~~ ~o !>l~ R_NOO&S (COUNtER).
IIIGII_IlOOE .> I!IGIII':R_~ODES (COUNT~R).
REA'L _!JOLT -> RL. VOt.T,
HlAG:VOLT -> I)CVOLT} ~
'it. SCRe~ ll,O,", .. 3 th~n
Cleor,-
Write. (ITEM-> " Nodt:!8 nanl Reactivo capactivo·
'- '". rncuecrve . Appat:ent "» roM -> OHDERLlNEO)t
cursQ,,_Set (ROW -> 14, COLUMHIII> 1):
Wr1 te (ITEM ->.. Nodna IlipedAnco Phi;Ule PtNe~".




Innsr,l:'lnd Branch (CQHJ?ONEtiT ..> HUT_;,INoer.
BIGn~NOoe ;.>. BIGsER_NODES (COUHT~) r
LOW...NODE.. ..)t LOWEn_NODES (COUN!J.'Ell);
NE'l'LTST_OnJEcor lit>· ,Ng'l'LIS'l'_Oi1J~C1') J
ltI(m_NOOE pit, 0 ~
.Low nC)DE ,. 0;
Inn~Ai.~~d_Netl Let..;C,~~~~~;N"-> R8AL_Vm ..T;
!ltG,1 NOpe) .,. 1I1GUER_NOO£S (COUllT&R),
LQ~OOel . -". LOWtR_MOOros (COUNTER),
tlIGlJ ..Jf0I.lJ!2 -.> IlIGII ..."Otn.:.
LOW NODE::!: .. > ~ow NOO&~
NC'fLIS'l'_OBJBC'l' -> Nt'f(;IST_QBJ£CT) i
nt, VOf.,T ,iii VALUE - ltL VOL'I";
Ionur.ttead_NetllBt. (COHPONtNT -> tHAG_Vor.T,
VALUE. -> VM.\)t,
UlGH_NODE) -> HIGHER ...HOOSS {COtmTmH,
LOW_"OO&l .. !'! l.O''''E~_li!)OES (COUNTER);
nlaJl_t~ooE2 -> IIICU ..}IOPll,
LOW_NODe2 . -> L()W_NODE~
NE'I'LIST_OtlJEC'I' ~> NJ:;'rLIST,_OBJ£C."l'l;
~G~~~~D~·i~A~EV~L;H,;v~tT~OL'r + 1M VOLT 1'1 IH_"oUr;
~. POWER_~IST (2') .STA'l'E tiien _
MAGNITUDE ~. ~'V\GNITUDE I 2.0;
end :t;
rnner . Read•.)let;list (C1)MPONEf~'t-> GR~J\OJ.tI'1',
VALUfi ~> Rt!US't'QRS,
IIIGII_NOO£I -> RIGUER_NOoes (COUNTERI,
~O\l.llOOlll -> LOWER_NODES (COllNTEll),
HIGH Uoogl_ iii> nIGJI NODE,
LoW-,100~2 -> LOIi_HOOE,
NETuIST_0!lJEC'l' ->. NI:':TLIS'r_OQJECT1:
tnner_Read_Netl ist (C:>HI?ONF;f~T-iii> INDUCT t
VALUI:!. -> INDUCTORS, '
Ulc;a:_1I00S1 -> IIIGUER_~OOgS (<;UUIITSR),
LeW_HODEl .. > t.O'ifeR_lIOO~S (COUNTE'Rl r
JlIOII_NOOEZ -> HIOIi...I~OOE,
LOW_UODEJ _ ,_> L()W_NODE,
NtTL1S~_OaJECT. tI,> NETLIST_OBJEG'l'tt
'InnQr~Hel1d 'Netl,iot ICQ.,.PONENT iii> CJ\PS,
VALUE _ "'> CI~J\Ct'l'OI\S.
atGiUlOOEl ;.> lIXGIIER_1I00E~ (CQUIITER),
t.aw_uaOEl. ....> t.O~En_NOOr,s rCCUNTBll..),
lItGlI ...JIOOS2 -> UIGU~rIOOE,
LOW_NODE2 -> r..Ol'!_NODE;
IIETLlS'r ••OBJECT .. > IIm'LIs'!'_OB,JECTlt
RE:AL POWER t- {tfl:":t-STORS * Hl.GNI'l'UPS;
~~~~~D~~~~~.: ..~·~~ht~!~t1?I·.~OWEJt_FRl!QUENC¥;
019~-fusePTAt-lCE 1- 0.0;
TJ ·SUSF.{JTJ\Ncs t- to 0 / -mt~GA ... lNOIJCTORS$
end It;
~~~~g;~EP~~~~R:: b~~g~s;~~~~I;O:~G:I~g:;i'rJoe;
REIIt:1'IVE_POIiER ,. mOUC'l'lVE_POIl;:R + CAMCI'l'IYI':_t'OW£RI
it lIt~t._t'O"ER • 0.0 t.""n
APP_PQWER ,- REACTIVE_l'<lWeRI
els,l( R~CTIl(E \.lOWER'Ii 0.0' then
"lP~~P_IIOWER' ,. RU.L_VOWERI
APP_POWER ... H.th_Llb.Sqtt (RE:ilL_poIfER • RE~L_POIlr.R +
REAC')'lVE_VOW~l! • 8lU\CTIV~~VOWERII
enu i.ef
it APP pOWER • (>.0 then
t:!lO~OWER_F"CTOR I- 6.0;
l'<lWr.RjAC'l'OR .'" RE:ili._polIl:lfil JlPP_IIOWERI
~~d (!~~(ReSI5TOnS) + abO (c)1J1cU'()~s) + r:._SUSSPTk~C£1
> K!tlI!!UH_YI\LU~ tM11
MGNITUOE j. 1.0 I (l1.th_Llb,sqtt jRESlsT())!S ·)U',sISroRS +




1>UA,S&_ r- -Haths .l\ngla (X_COOROIWA'1'E _> RESISTORS,
'(_COORUIlll'lrE ..> OKEOll • C)lPIIC!'l'ORS _ I. SUSEl?~MICE) I
cursor_,set {ROW _> SCREI::U_R0l41 COLUkN .. > T);
Wri.te (tTEij .» Ul'GUER__NUoes (COUNTER); t'l'tM_WIrrrs -> 5 H
IIrlte (!'rEM ~> Ll)W&R_NOOES (COUNT&R), l'rEK.,WIDTH -> 31:




weitn (t'ftH -> Rl;fIC:TIv&_~OWER(
WIIO~8 ~> .4,
FRACTION .> 5 f
EUG_UO'l'I\TION .. > TRUEll
IIrlto (ITFolI -> CAPIlCITtVE_POII&R,
WJ10t..& _> '4"
FlU\CTIOti -~ 5 t
CllG_NDTATIOI' Q,. TRUr::) I
"rl~o (IT&K-> INDUC'l'lVIl POlfrn,
li1l0Lt p)o 4, -
FRJ\CTION -> S t
Page 8-.;
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II
ENG_J~OT~T;;OH.• >,-';~RUa)1
tfrite (I.orr.:1( -> A~V t;~Ow~n,
11110uE. -)."4,
rRACTtON ill>' 5,
ENd ...NOTATtOf.! -> 'fRUIt) $
cursor_set (ROW ->. scae-:rnJ_JlOW + 12, COLtJUN a> )) t
IIr~tD (I'I'~M -> !lIGnER_IIODES (COUll'l'ER), I:t'E~_l>'IDTa -, 5)1
WritD (ITEM ., ~OlleR_.1I00Jl~ (COUIIT&R), IT~_IIIOTII .. > 3):urn" •II'tI:M -> lIJIaNI\\,UOE. '
W'JJot.e .> 4,
FMCTXOU __ , .> 5;





~r1te [ITEM -> I?OWr;n....F.\CTOR,





~rite (ITEM -> U1Gnt::"_NOOr:S ,(COUNT&R), ITEH._W'IO't'U -> SJ;
IIr~t" (ITEH -> LOWER_NODES (COUWrER). ITEM_"IOTH -> 3):
Hr1tQ (lTD( "2 • ,',' nram::;tt ct_~8:, "tlt exiot",:
Cursor set (.ROW.> SClttflN now +- 12 t COLU~ -;. 1);
llrite TI~£H .> "XGII!)" lIOOP'S (COUJITElll •• 1:rttH IIIOTU .> SJ:
l(,clttl tl'1'EH ..> t.owEP..•JioDE$ '(COUhTEIt), ITEH_WIP'l'n UI> 3) t
~rito (ITE» n>" Branch does' not exiat" 1;
elld)
cu:rfior_NeX"'_Lll1e;




(.."OUN'I'ER t,. CCUfFrER' + 11
otitl lOOPf
and CalCUltlt.c_Pow2r;
...- i;tUltPosr. : CalculattuJ the vOltage or the r'lO(jea'<J,.,ddf.s;playn the .resUlts
-- or the C-41c:u~ntl.ona.oil- thu Main screen ..-- --- - ..-- - '---- - --- ---- - '--.,r- "'' - -- ---- - ..-' -'
pt'oceclu,t'o_cnlc·n:ate_Vc)ltaqe WOOt:!....MMt , ii1ll0Dt ...1'VPEJ








1 POS1TIVE ,- 11
1 POst-rIVtl .1"- 3;
f R&J\L_TtI?C,
J BOOLEAN , • .fALSe;
eee rn
-pro"e'.~T~tle (TUr,r. -> '!looe Vo~TI\(lES'lI
oater. rJet_Frequency (l'ReQOLlICY ~> FREQueNCY.
ccn~~~~:.~~r~:~r:;~l;:_~~~~~;o~~Ji~bb,~,
N~._rRI':OOI::WC¥ .. ~ FItEOO,ENCY',
CALCULfI,'j,IE .,>. TnQE,
'~I'.l'1'LI~T...;on"l!:C~ .:. Wt:Tt.lS'l'__.ODJF!CT):
wll1,lf; (COUNTER < MX_CALCOL.l\ryIONSl and
(lllClIIER_NOO&S (~'OUNTER' ..n 1. ,NOOE_!lAXJ loop
C(!Jltr~,l. ...So~yer.GOt._Voi.ta~I~Q {vOW_NOoe .> Lowrat_NOOF:S(COONTEIl)"
U!Cn~NOO& -:> III<;UER_N('OES (COONTER).
REAu_VOLT til> REI\L ....VOL'J·S,
1t.&,('j~~~tii5~O~::.t~~~I~~~~~~~itUda Ctl&AIJ._YAtue ,.!II> IttAu.:_VOtTS,
UlAG_.VALUE ...> lHAG_VO_[j{CAJ;
it (IIJIGNITUDE <- MIN_vor.T_VMUF: • HINSOL'l'_VI\LUE) "t'
(!lAGNI'l:UOE >. Ml\~_VOLT_VI\t,UE • !lAX_VOLT_VI\LUE) thUn
HAONITUPl:r' ~ANGE EltROil 1- TRUfl1
en~ it; - _
1C MAGNITUDE :- H!H~HUH V.'WP. thon
e18~Ec.:tnEL ~-.j.' xatfl ..J,'fb7til (X '...> HAGNITOOE) .. O&CIBEL_F)\tTOR1
g:~i::~_~tl~!~t~~T~:;BT~~~iBCL;
and i!1 ~ _
~I'I\SE ,_ MathB,l\nqle lX_t®RIlIMTF: ,,> ~&M,_VOL'l:SI
Y.;.~OORO:UIATE _> :t.K.hG~...vOt..'l'S);






I1r~tQ (1"'&M -> jIIGlIllil_NOI)~S (COUrlT&R), ITJ;;H_1I101'U -> S) I
Wri'tu tIT!!:.H":- 1..01I1::)\HQPES (COUtlTER); l'1'_lm.,\'f'H'ITR -> !ill




\I~~te (t'l'&K ~> lKAG_VOurs.
WlI()l.lE. _> 4,
FMCT10N -> 5,
ENt( ..NOTATION _> '1'AUt,);






eXPONl::Wt' .. > \));
Wi'.ltn 1tirE).( .. > o£ctnct'f
WHOLE -> ·S.
rMCTrON ..~ 5,
eXPONeNT -> 0 J l
;gK:~-~g~tt~i~gkE}:tlROW + 1;
i~ SCRilEll ••ROII > H tfien
~CRr.EN_ROW , .. 3;
Sta.tu8.flai~J
end i't;
CollNTER . 1- COONTfOit + 1;
and ).ooP)
it ~~~;?~~I~t~~::~g:e e~~!n:g~~~i~O~;h:~land/or • Ii
·filag1hary Voltllgo vee outDid&- the range U~..l' <...> lEla.,"');
~Odi!;
end Cl11cUli1te_Volt<1ge;
l~)~"'-'--"",,,,,-,,,-_,,,---,,,,--------,,,--,,,-,,,,-------_--, ...---------" ..__ ...._-_ ...._-
-~ PURPoSl': ,calculates th~ "en8iti.,ity ot ",'a nO<l"voltages at detined
nece pair1!l to, -porturbationu ill CODPonent valUe:!.--...------.......-...-..'-- ...--_ ...--~......--~-------...----- ...--...-......--._--_ ......_ -_ .....
.[lr~~~~:T~~~~~iv;t.rn'~~~Eii~I~T0~y~~~Er;YP£;





















IHTEU&:R_ TYI?E 1- 1. ~
be~in
Pi:OCQ8B_Tltlll (~_:t'rL~ -> "flENSITIVITY·);
Out,(!t.rJ(l't_T.rsquenay Ct'Jh!:QUl:.'"NCY iii> SENSU' FAEQUl,...,,'C... ,
NE'i.'~IST_OaJtcT ..> NETL'1ST~OnJEcr) l -




PtOll'lpts ..Read fHESSAG~ ILl> -Enter t.he se"81tl~ity pcrturb4e1.on",
tT£H -'" SENSI:t'IVa);
Write (ITEli :lI). rar 'lode pairs' t .. ..):
vm re (»X(:IIER HOD';' (CGUNTER) 1n ("Noog !lAX) and (CGUIrrER <. 4) loop
~rit~ (t'l'f.!K ..-;, U1;GllER_tlOOCS (COUNtt.1\)-; lTEM••:riIPT.n _> '8);
\frite (ITCH -> ....... );
wr:ite, (l'l'flH a> LOWER_HODEO. (COUNTER), ITEt(}fIP-r1i ->'3);
J;q_ntral.)lOlVQJ:;'.Gat_Vol~qQB.(LUii_1I00E.> tOWER_NODES lCOtJN1'En1,
niall ...NODE l1li> .HtGIIER'.:_)ml)f:S (CbU«TER.l,
UEI\L_V04T -> R.!I_VOLT,
lMAG...VO_LT iii> IH~VOL'rl J
NOIti!AL_IIJIClIIITDOE (COPIITER) 1- H!'~h_Lib.SlJrt (R~~vot..r • ItL_VOL'l' +
tll_VOLT • IM_VOLT) I
cotrn'I'Ell. till COUNTER + 1 r
end lOQPI
CUruor_~o)Ct_~1nfJl
Cbfl~ONElIT_VALUe (GR_Ml\:tT\ .OISPW.~ I·, OR "
tor CO~PON!:!iT 1n C;~pS.,CUVLtNG loop
eaee COMPOllENT iswhego;ti~(lJ~~n_AoH1T I ACT,_wOC'r I ClI_AOHI:l' I pOt.I'!]ItEQ I
fg:;~r:.FirBt_nral1ch (Ht=:r~ISit.>aj~EC'l' ..,>. NEorLXST_OlJ;~~l;
tnnecJ!lead Notliut (COKPON,ENT.• '> COHl'ONrNT,.
YAr,Ue - -> VAltUt",
lUGU tloUel "'> UIGU NODEl,
LOW Noo~a .-> LOW HOOEll.
~~~liN~g~~2 ::. ~~iiN~g~i~'
NETLtS'l' ...onJr:cr -> In;rLtsT~ODJEC'tl:
~r ~b8 (VALUEJ > MINtMUH_VIILIiE then
curaoc ....silt (ROW .,. ~CRE::EN .. noW, COLU~ In>' _1'_:
IlCite (ITEM ,.> COHI'ONENT_VALUC (CGIIPONEll'l') .olSP(.AY);
Wr~~a (ITEII -> UIGD_NODEI. ITEII_IIIOTII -> .) I
Write (I."rBH. ..> ....... 1~
Write (ITElK ..> t.oW_WODEt, 1Tl!H_WID'rtl III> 3)1
it COl<l'ONcNT >- CR IIOlIt'!' tll"n
ctirpor...;NBxt_Line;
~~m\~~~':>S~~~~N~~:Z;i~EK_WI[)Tn -> 'I:
Write (~T"" -> ". ~');
Write (ITEM ..> toW_NODE2, t'1'E.H ••J4IO'l'H -> 3):
end it;
H COMPONENT m Gil ADllt~ tMn




Ql.~IlHP_VALUEI ,- I'IILU~. I (1.0 + SENSI:r.IVE I 100.0)1
W'tite (l'l'Im, iii> VALUE,
W"UOLe: . .~ ~t
FRJ\C'1'IOU ..> 5 t
_ENG_NOTATION .> TRUE);
TE"I'~VALUJ;: , .. VIII,ml' (1.0 + SI:!lSITlVJ; /lOO.OJI
bnd itj
!"nar.\lri\:.',_Natl1.~ (COllPO)l1:N'l' -> COIIPOllEll'f.,





it (t.1:lMPON~N:t' - ACT_r~OCT) or (COlll'ONEII:r .. C\1PL:tNGJ than
lnner.UtK!ato __Hutuals ....ond_;,COupling fVI\LUf:.w>'l'J!MP_VALUB,
nIGll_NODEl '-> nIGH ....NODE1,
t.oW~NOOEl _> LOlf'_li()O~l,
UIGn_NODE2 .. > HIGII_NOOE2,
if~L~~~~~~&<:r :~ ~g~L~~~~~n"eCT) I




~L~~~i~cr . :~ ~~~~T_rREQUENCY,
NETLXST_OniJECT -> NE:rLrS'l'_ODJECTI;
CGONTg~ ,.. 11 ,,'
"~illl l"!GIIEn~NOP~~ \'(:O~N'tEI\) an l .. »oP~_1\IIX1
and (COUNl'''R. <- 4) loop
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Centtal_solvor.Get_Voltaqen (
LOW_NODE. -> LOWER ...NODES (COUNTER),




ItAGNITUDF: l~ «NEIf~HAGNITUDe (COUN'l'ER) ~
MORHAl,_KAGNITUDE (COI)llTER)) I
NORHAu_KMlII~TUDl!... (COUNTER)) I (stHSITIVS. I 100,0);
curaoc ....Set {ROW _> SCREEN_new;
CO~UHN -> 29 + (COUNTeR ~ 1I • 13);
WJ;'l te f ITEM ..> MAGNtTOOf:,.
FItAC'):'ION -> 5,
ElIG_IlOTATION N> TRUE)I
COUNTER ,- COUNT~n + 1;
end lapp;
I"O'lr..W#to_II"~li.t (COItPON!m'l' "> COHPOtIENT,
V4Ufl . ..> V"-LUEt ..
niG9~nOljgl .)0 .1l!"OB...liopel ,
WW_NQUll1 -> !.OW_tlODEI,
~~~nN~~~f2 :: ~~JN~~~~~f'
it ~g~~~~~~G~;>.I~:;gfS~i'°rci~WJ~J;NT • CUP~ING) tb"n
Inn.r.U~date_llUtli~l._.nd_CoUp~\ng (VA1.UE ~> VA~UE,
IIIGR ., iIObPl •• aIGII_lIOO!,;I,
~~iJ~~g~~2 :~ t~~r,~~g~~rl
r.OW_NOOt!:Z ....> :"O\("NOOf.:'2 l
UIl'l'~IS'l' OnJ!\CT .. > NE'I't.lS'l' OI~\r.CT) I
rnnee.ns •.tiidtlOtnncM~K"ttl~ INe"t ~S1'_UU,I~c'r .>
1I~'l't.rST_onJECT) )
on<l 11;
~CRC~1i ROW ,. ~m\f;~11 1\0'01 ~ \1
CUrsor-see 1110\1 -> Sal\~!\N ROIl COt.O~N -> 2) I



















axc;~~1{i~Il"~~_~:~n"h ,"r'l'LWI'.OOJECT ". l<E"'~lS'l'~OIlJECT))
ondt;'he:n ~h'_knnl\:_i1aAN~JlIiS -> ex.·..t;
eM 100PI




~~ii~rT~~;"(~~~";:t~~~~:~T~~Wu~(!.'"l~:U~~) 7> ~) t
IIritQ (ITEM -> SENSt'l'IVE,
r-RI\C1ION -> .5,
5XPONIlNT ..> 0)1
w~1te (l'l'E~ -> " 1')/
eM S"".J.e~"itYI
Y"l i)~:",~ p'~lll'f{ t ")J
iii'· 'I.)' ."N()Ofl_~'
I')IITEO),
_ __ _ .. _ .. .,. - -- ""' __ __ .. _ __ -io' _ __ ...
-- PURL'O~e t seta whl.Cti circuit. 110008wUl be uNtlyaed,-- -----_ _ ----- _ _ _--_ .._- - _ .._ -_ _--------- __ -
proceduru set_CalC:Ulnr.ion_Nodas (\lOOE_MAX , rn NOOE_TYP&) is






proc", '_Title ('SET NOO&S") I
loop
COUNTER pa 0 J
r~~~ULNi'ION_NODES I- (1 .. AAX_C,\LCULNUONS .. > Q) I
COUNTER ttJI COUN'J$ll + t;
prolflptB.]toad (Hl'.!SSAGE">~~ntQC'NodD (tat nOdo ;,. 0). exit .. 0",
~~~:_lNro :: ~L~rr~~~~:~~g~;1(COUNTER));
eXit whon (COUNTER >- KIIX_CALCU~'l'lONS _ 1) or
(CALCULATION lIOPES (COUN'l'eR) _ 011
end lOOP; .. ..-
U CA[,CU~TXol'_NOO~S (I) " 0 ~heh
COtJNTF'.n I.... Q,
EnRoll ,- r JlLSE I
loop
c6UN'tEJ\ t"' O[)Ot~'l'l.ln + l;
it lab. (CA~CU~'UON_NODES (COUNTSI,) " NOI)f:_AA~) or
I(CA~CU~1'tON_NOQE;S (CO\)wrEll) <: oJ «lid
(CIILCU~TtON_NOOES (COUNTER + I) < Q H enen
Error •• Writa (HESSAGE->"NOO$ SpecUi" ..tion 19 Incorr~c~.·);
Ell«OR ,. TRUSt
end it,
~x1t when (rOUN'rEft ,.~ HIIX_CI\!.CUt.!.'rlONS - 1) or EnROR;
eM loop;
elS8
Ettctrs.Write (HESSAQt ..> "The lt5t llOdo 10 leas than t ..•U
snnon .- TRUE:t
one 1tl






nIGHER_NODES t. (1 •• JtAX_:CALCUUA'tIONS ..> 0);
LOWER_llOOES ,- (l •• KU_CAJ..CUUTIONS _> 0);
potnlTER ,. 0;
loop
COUNTER I. COUNT~R + 11
it CALCU~TION_NODES (COUNTER) < 0 the"
LQ1IER_NODES (NOP<:) ,- -CALCU~TION_NODr.S
elai! CllLCU~TION_NODES (COUlI'l'~R) > 0 ~hen
HODE ,f- NOOr: + 1 t
~~~~~ii~g~~s(~~g~i)'!.Q~U~'l'IDN_!IOPE~
eMit;
eXit. Wh,," (CALCULJ\TION_NOO~S (COUNTP.R) .. 0) or




-_ ..._-- .._--_ ..._ ......_ ...__ ......----- ...._-_ ...'------_ ............. _ ....._ ......----",---.....__ ......... _ .._-
-~ PURPOSr. , DIsplays the ci...,uit nodes "hieh wUl be 801lIY'ed.
...--_ ......--------- ..---.....-...--- ...------~----......_---- .......-.....---...-......_-----
grccecure Show_Nodes.is
CCOU'l!ER t IHTeGEh_'rYPE 1" 1;'
bogin
proeeas_Tltla (T:r:Tt.El ill> "~160liS to b(l ANJ\LYSED"),
e~f~~r(~~~M~n~; KIIX_CALCUMTIONS) and (!llGO~R_NOP~s
loop
Writ" flTEK "> »lOUER_NODRS (COUNT~R).
ITet; iitO'rH _Ii> !l);
itti'tQ (l'ttH··..> " -lilt
Writo (l'l'eH .> tOlfER_NOOES (CGlmTSR),
ITEII IItll'rll w> 3)1
C()QNT5R-,. COUN'l'ER + I;
it (COUNT~R X"" 7) - \ ehQn
curser Next. Line;










p'lok.ge ~y Plotter 19
....,;Author 1 Warton Uuckle
-_ oatil t Jllna U9~ ;.
~_ ~U"po." 1 Thill hold. 1111 toM an.ly.er. t)1.1: d1aPl"y tMl): re.ul1:8 on
...... tho, graphic lficrcen. '!'nup they lire sep4):8ted !.tOil tho other
Ql1alypol:sl--.-...._- ......-.........-......--_ ...-......-....._--_ .._- .._--,..---- ........._-- ...-...-......... '..--_ ..--...._-------- ...-_ ......... --_ ..._-----_ ...__ .....-....._ ...-_ ..._-_.-, ...._,... ....----.,...._-_-., .._--_ ......_-- ......__ .._ ..._- ..
:: ~~Pg~~~:~~na~~t~Q ~J.ih~~~8c: :ed~~UQ~:~~aflT~~~~:;~~~~x;!!w~~~~~r.i~




(,r.gma SUPPlUlsS (ErJIllQRJ\T!ON_CIIECK) I
P,"gM SUPPRESS (.INQ~X_CIlECK) I
p~.9M SUPPIUlS. (~I:NGTII_CII~CK) I
,,~agll. SUPPR5SS IMNG~_CHCC~) I--...,-_ .....---- ..._ ...,.....-.._ ....._ ......._--_ ....._ .....-...... __ ........._- ...--- ..._---~...........----..-...--- ...-----
III' !'QUlllER , c",nstant , .. ,1.901
np-t"REQUr.»CY nr.sPO»S~ I CD".tllnt , .. 191;
IlI?:POIUlR ~ I constant ,.. t~~;
...__ ..._ ..._-"._ ... .w_ ..... _ ..... ... __ ........... ""1_ .. .. ............. __ ..... _ ... __ ... _ ...... _ ... ..; .. _ ..... __ ... __
-- Type~ and variables used .tot' Fourier 0"111Y1510prceecure ,_ ......----- ...-_ ......------ ...-_ ...__ ...._ ...-...-...... -_ .....-..;--- ..._ ..........__ ......_-""' ...---_ ....._- ......_-----
1\'OS_Ml\X_Ul\Rt(ONICS t conBtt\l\t, ,. 1001,);








typa nARHONIC_ACCtSS_T~PE b ~ccesa llARHO!lIC .. T~P.!l;
)I/lR)IONlc;S , UARHONIC_"CC£SS_'I'Yl>&r
rOUnl&R_LIS'I' I LIST_ARRAY_'rYPE (1 .. 7) ,. (
t ".c~:x.T:....'Lh"'NGTU .> 11, TJ!:XT -> ..square. wn.~· ,
(TeXT LI:NClTQ -> 1$, 'reXT -> "Txiangular lfaVO" ,
(TEX'l'-tE'NCTn ->., T~X1' -> ·S8wtOOtU":,
(TEXT:LtNGTU -> 18, 'tEXT .> "1/2Itectitiod' Sino",
(TeXT L~NG'rU 'IQ 19, TEXT -> ·PUl.l RectittB_;t Sine"',
('1't)(T-LtNCTU *> 1', T&"AT -> ·ussr SpeclJ:led Wl(ve"',
(T~X'r:tm~(;T" *> 7. TEXT III> ·Impulse·,
STATE .." TnOE) ,
ST,\tE .> FAtSE),
S?!J\TS ..> ~l\LS:E) r
StA'11'! .,> FAUSS),
STlITIS -> rAts!::),
STATIS -> FIILSE) ,






ACCEPTlt1G . -> 1:I{UEl,




'rEX-or _> ·uOl:J'rOnicB (1 ... 1000)·,
AAX_ItJ'l'l:OE:!\ -> 1QOO,
KIN _I'NTEGER. _> 1,
INTEGER_VAUUE .> 1).
2 'II>
(V il\LUE LENGTR _> 1,
'fEXT_LENGTU, , -> l:j,




ROW .. > 5,
VALUE 1ft>, ",1 .. j-




(VALUE_uEUQTII -> 2 r
TEXT LENGTU 13~
IS ...1:ti·rEG~R;...Tl''V~ .> TRUE,
Ar:C:EPT1UG'" .> ';I.'nUE,
TEST_AGAINST -> 2,
ACTUAL LENGTH .> 1,
ROW - _> is.
VJ\LUe; _> '~o .. ,













TeXT w,,. "GtDtt. 1:'11\9",
H.IIJ(~nEAL ~> 1~~e2.!j;
~~~L~~tu& :~ t ~~~3) ,
...>
(VJlLUg ~~NOTII ~> I~,
II'f!XT t.ENG'l'U -> 8,
nLIN1,'EGER_'rYPE .> f'ALS~,
-ACC-EI?TING _ _ .> TROE;
'r£S1'_AGAINS~ iii> 0,
ACTUIlL _r.b.'":NG'l'U -> 6" t
nOI~ - -> a.
VALtJ~ "1.10-3 ' ,





(VAtUE L~NGTU _> 2,
TEXT...LENGTU _ iit> 14.
.rs_1NTEoeR_TYl;1e Ji> TRUE,
l\CC&P'l'IUG _ _ -> '1'RUE,
'rEs'J'_;l\GAINS'l' .1>. 0,
I\CTUAl,_ tiEMGTU -> a ,
now .;... 9,
VALUE -> ';10·,
1'ex'i,' _ _ _ -ill> "Plat incteinent",












Tl'!~T -> "'illpodance Fl.'equetlcy" t,
HAX_REI\lJ "'> 1.ou2S~.
lllll R&J\~ "> HINtHUH VI\WE,
Rf:IIl:_VI\LUE ~> 1000.0))1
..
t.ypo Y_V}\LUO_TYP~ i8 prr.y (o .. II~_l'tXELS, 1 .. ,) ot RI':l\I.,_'nl'r.!
typo Y_IICCESS_'l'YPE Is /Ieee"" y_v",~uE_npcf
Y_VA!..UES , Y_ACeE$H_~'YP~1
; ':'I'_X_FORIl , nELOa_TVp& (1 •• 7) 1-
tl "'>
(VALUE_LEN(l~'lI .> 15,





ROW .. ,. ...
VALUE ., '1..0
'rEXOX' -> oiH.ln;lllllln VlllueOi,
HAX_nEM~ -> L,OE40;
























VALUP III> '!l .. ,
TexT. ...> ..Pigl)BI' Node 110 j
MAX l:NT2:;F.R -> MAX NODE$,
MnCIHT)!:GEn iii> 1, -
INTEGER_VALUE iii> 1"
4 .>
(V Af~UE,;...LtlI'31'U -> 2;
TEXT_LENGTH .. > 13,
IS_INTEGER ...~YPB III). TRut,
IICCr.P'I!I.NQ ... -'> 'r'R'lu:,
TEST ...AGJl.INST -> J,
ACTUAL _t.ENG'l·lt_ -> 1_,
ROW _> 7,
VALUE ->·-0 ,
TEXT _> 10 rA"'cr NodG 1-,
~:i~~~~~~: ~X~NOOES,
INTEoeR_ VALUr:: Iio> 0 I,
5 ->
tVALUS Lt:NGTU -> 2,
TEXT_LeUGTH -> 13 r
IS_INTEGER_TYPE -> "rRUC,
A_CCEI;"TIliG ~> FALSE,
TES't" AC:;ArNsT -> ,6,
J\CTUAL_LENGTU .. > 1 t
flOW n> 3,
VALUe ,.,,> ~1 .t
TEXT -> It niqtHJr NOde 1",
t-tI\X INTEGER -> 'MAX nOOES,
HIN-IUTt::CiElt .;:0. 1, -
.;ll'l'E(;ER_ VALUE ..> 1} i\\
{V'ALUE_tENGTH _> 2,
TCXT.....LENGTIJ .. ill> 13,
IS_IUTEGER ...'rYPE; ..-> TmJE;
ACCEP1\iNG ft.> ~ALSE,
TES'l' ...AGAINST -> 5,
~g~,UAi4 ...f,E=NGTJt :; ~;
VALUF. ->"0 I
TEXT ...> lILOwer nOde 2~,
W\X tNT~OER -> .MAX NODES I
JUN:tN'tEGER -> 0, -
tUTEGER.•YAt.UE ->·0 \ ,
.>
(VA1~UE~ENGTIJ -> 15,
Tz:.)('r_L~NGTI1 . a> 19,
'lS ....IUTEGl"'.R_''l.'¥PE· -> FALSe,
Accr.~ING ~> FAt.SE;
TES:r_AGl\INST iii>· 0',
l\C'l'Ul\L;-.. r,IE?lGTp. -> 5 I
ROW -> 8,
VALUE -> '"1.0e3 ,
TEXT .. . .> "Impedance rreguency" t
MAX ltr.f\t. ..> 1.0&40 I










_... Typel1 and Viltlablas UUed ,toe PoUlt anillysis procedure.
HAX_~QIII1'~ I ccnatant, ,_ lSOO;




IHAt) I PO(<lA MMy'
end ,t'ilcord-, -
typo poLAn_M:CES$ 18 access pOLAll_'rtPE)
POLflR...VOLT 1 PO~R_ACCESS 1
POUll_£'ORK \ FJ:&LDS_TY\'E: (lq.$) , ..
tl .>
(VALue_tImGTII .> 1,
TEX't_L74NG".\'Jt . ill> 13,
IS_I~'rff_G:&k_TYI'1:: ""> TRUfl,
ACCEPTING lit> TRUE,
t;t'ESiJ' ..l·G"rNST -> 2,
lI-CTUl\u ....LENGTJI ...> 1,
R()~ -> 4t
VA.Lut _> 101 ,







15_ _ PE ill> 'rRUE:t
ACCEPTING -> '!'RUE:,
TEST I.GAINS'r -> 1;
ACTUAt._Lh'"NG'rn iii> 1,
ROW ill> FI,
VA~U's -:>. ·0 .,
TtlX'r -> -LOwor ~od91",
lI1.X :tll'l'EG&R ., MAX NOOIlS•






llppend.ix B El'ector Ada Source - Analysers
TEX.T LSNGTD -> 15, '\I
IS ...Iii~Em:;R_TYPE -> fI\IiSE, \\
~~i~~~:~NST :; ~~UE, \\
"CTUi\It X,&NGTU IS, \\
~()\I _ .> 61 \'VALUE iii> . 10 .Oe .. 3 H .. ,
TEXT -> ·start ~rsg~Jbncy" t
HAX REAL Iii) 1,oa2S; Ii
HIN:)\~t. ... MIHIMU"_ VAf!)E,
4 Wt~'CAL_VALUE -> 1.0e-3" !/
(VALUE LENGTH .. > 15;
TEXT r.ENG'rn _> lS,
!~C~~~~~R- TYPE:_:>T~C~~I~;
TEST A(!·)\INST ,.> 0, . I
ACTUAL LEnGT~: ~_._... c.;; •._...,/ /
ROW - _>7,
VALUE _> "1..1e-3 ,
TEXT _;> "unCi f'requency--"
J.L\X ltE.AL- _> 1.Oe2S"
HIN-:-l!E~L .> JlIIIIMtln VALUE,
It.EA;;....v)U~un 101> 1t16"'3);
5 _>
(VALUE LE:NGTU 1Ij:)' 4 r
'{'EXT t.ENG'l'JI .> 16 I
l~c~~i~;R-T~P&";>T~~~-~ I
TE:S'l' AaAI~ST _> 0,
ACTUAL LENGTi! ..> 2,
!lOW - -> a;
VALUE -> "10 ,
TEX'!' " _> "Number of point.s",
JlAX_llITEGen => I{A~_POIIITS,
HIN INTEOBR 'IIi> 1,
INTBC;EIl_VALU& -> 10»);
........ _-,;: ............_--_ .....-.......... __ ......_ ......---_ ...._ ..._-------_ .........._----_ ..._----------------""--
__ PtJl:tfoOSE 1 Plota a stclidY stat.e, time dona Ln qznph or. node voj teqea
agoinst tilnO tor II spacified node pair.
procedure Fi;lur1et'~ (NOm:_HAX : in NODI~_TYl?g;
NWl'ltlST""OUJECT I in out tIETLIST_T~P.E) its





























procedure tn spcec is nes
uncnecxec ...OcalJ.oc:a tion (JlAJUiONIC_T~i?E, ltARHQrJIC_ACCESS _TYPE) i
bem.n
~procQR8_'t'itlo: (TITLE iii> "rounn::R");
lIhrutONICS: ..~~ naw JU\)l~ONIC If'iP&,
beg!n·· -
UICl! }Wfj"'Jl "I. 1:
r.ow..Jiooml f_ OJ
111011 NODE2 tall! ·Ot
LOW Nooe: ta.: o~
Inner.rim;' nrnnc\\ iCOH~OUEUT :.> REAtJ.VOLT




r.tompts.Rend (fOltH -> l-~Oun:t~R_Fotm,
LIS't . _> roUR'ItR L.tSl',
6XcLOSlve· -> itRUE, -
IIELP_INFO ., liP]OUlltllR11
HJ\X_IIA~HONlqS ,. fOURIER_FOnH (1). INTSGER_VllLUEI
~~~IINggg\I :: ~g~mHg:::1~~l:~~i~~~~:~~t~~;
~~~ii~y~~ilE :: ~g~~m:~g:::1~:!:~~t_~~p,~:
x Iilc ,. tounIER-FOltH (6) .INTE(lE~_VALUl':1
FREQUENCY,. rOURIER:FOR>1 (7) .RFJ\L_VA~UEI
1t START TINE >l1li END TIME than
Erro.rii.Writa lt04ssiiAO.1-> ·'rho start TiJlQ .IIust. be reee • '"





IIAllMOtnCS • .MAGlUL l O. ,Hl\X....UAlUtONIOS) .- (C). .HAX_UARMONICSiii> 0,,0);
IIAnHONICS.PIIASl:L (O .. lUIX IIArutONICS) ,. (O"MAX_IIAIUtONICS .> 0.0)1
~Dr. OPTXUN in 1 ~. 7 lOOP, ...
it l'cURtER_LIST (OP't'ION) .S~ATE then
caee. OPTION 1.B
When 1 lir> ..._ ror aqua re Wave P-£l ot av lilt. plllse ceneerec
-- on ya:ds
tor COUNTER in 0 .' «M.\X_IIARHONICS I 2) - )) 1""'1>
II~R~OHICS.Ml\(llIU! (2' C:OUNTEI\ + 1) ,.4.0 I
(~L_TYPE (l • COUNTER + I) • Hath_Lib.Pi);
end loop;
tor ~~~;'~~s~'~u~s~~(7ZV'~~~~~~S+',i) .; :18~~
end 1001'1
"hen 2 .;. ~- For tJ:'inn'lle "~v,, 2V p-p 0 at ori~in
_- and at ~l<ldl" at pIJ"itive slope
lor couNTe~ in 1., (MX IIAiUtONICSI 2) loop
lIARI{ONICS.KlIGNIL (2-' COUNTER - I) ,. 8.0 /
(RI:A~_TYPJ!l (2 • COUN-rER - I) • Hath_Lib.Pi)'·~1
end loop:
it « lIAX !lArutONle" I 4) • 0) then
ItI\X_cOUNT •• II~X_Hl\iUtQNICSI 41
else
,Ml\X_COlfN'r I_ MAX_BAIUtOOICS I .(+ 1;
enc .tt;
tal;' C"OUNTF.R 1n .1 •• KAY. COUNT lllOP
IlARMOrnCS"PUJ\Sl:L (4' .. COUN'l:ER - 'l) i~ 90.0;
end loop I
COUNTER l~ tl
While «4 • COUNT~R - 1) <- JlAX_llAIIMONICSI loop
RAiUtONlCS.PJtASEL {4 • COU!iTER ... 1) ;_ ...90,,0;
COUNTER 1.101COUNTER + 1;
end lOOp;
when :3 -)0 ...- s~wtOoth 1v p-p alwa.ys positive op-"(i at origln
lIA,AAOtacs.J{AGNIL (0) J- 0.5:
tor COUN'1'r.R in I •• (HIIX_UAIU!O~ICS / 2) loop
nA.1UtOUICS.l1AGtHL (2 • COUNTen) I_
1.0 I (~EAL~T1tPC (COUNTE~) • Math_Lib,pill
HA}tHONICS_.PI-1ASEL (2 .. COl1NT~nl t_ 90.0t
end loop;
when <4 -> -- Eal! 'Jove rectJ..tled sine :1Y p-p
-- alwaya +ve op...O at origln
HAnHONICS.:'VIGNIt. (Q) ,. 1.0 / Math Lib.I'.!.;
nAP.lIONIC$.KJ\GNIL (1) , .. 0.5; _
lIArutONICS.I'HMr.L (1) .- to.o;
tor COUNTER in 1 •• (HIIX_HlWIONICS / 2) lOOP
HARJiONICS.MAGNIL {2 .. COUNTER) t- 2 .. 0 I
(REAL_TY'PE (4 ·COUN7ER,"COONTER ...l) .. .Hath_Lib. Pi) 1
l1ARHONICs"rtJl\SEL (2 ~. COOU'J;'l;R):x 18Q.O';
end loop;
When 5 a> -- Full Wd.ve Bille
nAnHOtlIC$.KJ\GNIL (0) ,.1,0 /Math_uib.P11
tor COUNTER in 1 •• ,MA,.v, tlARMONICs lOQP
JlJlRHONfCS.I!AGlIIL CGOINTEltl ,.4.0 I
rll~AL_TU'E (HCOUNTER'COUIITE~_II • Matlt_r,ib. Pill
IlARHoNICS_ ...~(lI\Sfjt..- (2 .. COUNTER.' jo.. 18,O.Ql
end lOOPI
when 6 ->
~or COllNTF.'R in o •• MAX lJARHO!iIC$ loop
Taxts;. RaBat (TEXT LINE iQ. O:r,SPLh'i f/I:l'iE) J
Texts.Collbiriet ... ~ -
ITEM, . ..> 'i'tnt.nr t._~olna:gHltude ot Unr:n..Jnlc t·,
'l'EXT LINe -> P)"SPLAY LINE) J
,.rext:.s.CombinQ. (lTD( '.;> C()UNTr.:R,
ITE!-IJI1IDTU -:.0 "f
TEXT...;.LItU: -> DXSPLAl'_LINf'i);
pJ:'ompts .Re~d (HESSAGf: .~
OI!3Pr.I\~..;,LINe~T~!XT .(1 •• DtsiJLAY_l-lN8.TEX'r_INDEXl,
ITEII ~> UIlJUlONICS,KACNIl, (COUNTER) I;
J?rompts. Read [kf.:SSAGE w> "Enter Phase.",
ITEM, -> IIARHONIcs,:paASEL (COLJNTERll:
end lOOp;
Wh(Hl 7 ->
HARMONICS .MAGNlt. (O"HIIX lIARMONICS)
".. (o •• MJ\X_IJARNONICS ;> 1.0):
UA'utONICS. PHAS~~ (0. llAX,)IARMDNICS)






.H111n.cutBar_S~t ptOW -> a; cor.U)Ul _> 33);
.Hain. Wr,i,te (ITeM: -> -narnome calculated.") 1
begin
tor COONT,ellin o •• ttAX_UARMON1CS loop
Main.cursor Set (nOW -> 8,COLUHN -> 26);
M1l1n.wrlt:a (ITEii ""> COUNTEJ\);
REAL_VOLTS I- UAlU1.c.aCS.AAGl'JIL (COUNTElt) ....
Hnth_Lib.Coll (lIARMqUICS,PlIASEt. (COUNl'EII) I !<,>JlIlIlI);
IM1I~ii~,~Li~b:;i~~~~g~.i:~~~~s~~~g~~~~e;) I Rl\l)IAN) I
llln~!:'.write_Nctl.1.at (COKpONf;N'I'-> REAt._VOLT;
VJ\LUf: .;> ReAl:! VOLTS,
HIGU NODEl -> UIGU-NODE1,
LOW_NODEl -> LOW_NODE1~
HIGH_NOD£:2 iiI~ IIIGn_NOOE~,




t.o~ aceai -> tiOW nODE1,
lIIOii_NOOr.~ .> lIIGii_NOD~2.
LOW_N.Oor;2 -> (,OW_NODe2,
NETt.lST_OBJEC" -> NET~IST"OIlJEC'1') I
Contral_SOl vee I Sol VU_AC.Jtet."or~ (MOOE -> llLC,
AC_FREOQShCY .> ~L_TY.PE (COUNTER) • FREQUENCY,
CALCUr..ATE -> TRue,
NE'llulST ...O.tiJ'i:CT -> m,TLIST_OBJEC";.'),
centra.l_solvcr.GQt.~V(jlt.age9 (LOW"_NOO£ -> LOW_Noot_I,
UIGH_NODE -> 11101l_"008_1 t
~~:~g~~':= :~:~gt~~;;
IIARHOIIICS.MA('WOP (COUNTER) '~Mat~B.Flnd_Magni~ude
REAL_VALUE -> REAL ....VOLTS,.
lMAG_VI.LUE -> IIil\G_VO~TS) I








Procssl1_Title (TITLE -> ·F'OUR~tR");
Y HIN I_ MAX Y COOI~D - 3 "" Y AXIS I 2:
OMEGA 1- 2~o-o-ttnt.ll_Ltib.P1 ·-FREQU~C\":
TlIoiE_STEP ." (ENO_TIIlE _ STAnT_TlltE) I ~L_TYPE (~X_P.IXET,S)I
COUNT FJ<EO •• 0 I
TIME T- STM'I'_'l'HIEI
Hain.cur.sQr_Srat (ROW.> 8, COLUtlN :.>.,31),;
l-ta!nlWr1to ,I.TEM D> -T1Jn6 clllcUlQtecl~·)l
wnl10 TIllE '" END TIME loop
lIain,CUrsor_set (nOli .> 8, COLUMN..> H);
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Hain.write (ITEM. -> TIKE,
fRACTION -> 5) ~
H.AGNI'l'UOI:-! •• o.O!
tor 1~O~~~~N~gs~~~~g~ ~CQ~~~E~~~U~~~~~~~
MAG1UTUbl! :- "1oGNtTtlOE + lIARHONICS.MAGNOV {COONTER) ..
Kath_Lib.Co. (REAL_TY~~ (COUNTER) ." OMEGA' TIME +
MIUIO:IICS.PIlJ\SEOP (COUII'I'ER) I MIHAN);
end itl
end loop,i~n~g~~;s;~il6A:U;StJ~UlIT_TROQ) '" K.\GNITUDE;
AAX l!i\cmITuDE , .. K.\GNITUDE;
Hn(ttAGNI'tuoE .,. tfAGNITUDCi
cj.ee
it J1AGlII'i'UDS > MAX MAGNITUDE then
)l.AX_M.AGUrlfI.lOe t;, KAGHI'1'uilE,






it HIN AAGIUTUOE .. NA1C NAGNITOOE then
MX::HAGNIT(JOE :- al')ii (1.5 .. )'Ji.X_MAmJTTUDE) 1
~ditl .•. .•
Ghnn9(!_sCreen (HODE....or _SCREEN -> G',lAl:'flIC);
Ora",_X ....AX1S1
ora ..' Y. AXiS:
LalleY LJ.Jiear X (X HI»:UIUM => START' 1'IME,
)(_ijAXtlWIC,> ENO_TIHE); _
Strin<l_1'o ...crapmc (".sSSI\GE"iii> "SOC",
ROW" -> (Y_)tW "1_)\XISl I ROW_FI\CTOR + I,
COLUMU -> tXjiAX X_AXIS) I cat,uHN ...'fACTOtl + 7,
COLOURS => WIlIT1lI;
Stt'tng.:l'o",Grolphl.C! (MES$I\Gt1 111> IovoltOi•
ROW.> 1,
CO~UtttJ -> .3 t
COLOURS ~> WHJT~I;
Strinq_To_GraphlC (




'l'UXt9~ nesct. tTEXT,_;Lnn; -> orSPLt.Y ...L1NEll
TQxtS. Combine (lTE}( -> "Upinq" t
TE)('l"_LllH: -':Ii O:r:SPLAY...LrNt:!):
'l'exts.Comblne tI'tEl! n> HAX_HAIUtONICS;
ITEM WIO'rH ->. 5,
TEXT-LUIE .> DIS~LAY LINEn
'l'uxtS.COJntHllc tITf.tt, -=> "-harmonics tor",
TeXT _L1NE .> DlSPLAY_LINF.l;
TOX~;e~()~~~~~..!;T ~t->. m:OIt'_UOOI:l_l,
TCXT:Llut ;0::) OlSPLJ\Y LIUE};
Tax~,Cor.blne (lT~M.> " ,..,
TEXT_LWE .. ~. PtSPLAY_LIII~l;
'lIO)Ct:s.co .. b ine (J:'l'Elt => LOW uon~ \ I
ITeM tilOll'U ..> 3, --
'l'EX'l':LHa: -> 01SPLAY_LIn~) I
Stt1Jii'J_TO ...Gruphlc. \




f'll(_Soale (1.)tIUIKUK ..> .HIN_fotAGNITUpej
Y _MAXIM.Ul-t -> HAX_"AGNITUDE) I
V_SCI\L~ ,- ~EI\L_'l'~PE (1IY_~tXELsl I !MIIX_HMlNt'j'UPE - HIN_NAGNI'rUOE);




COUNT fRt;Q , .. Or
TIMS.· 7- STI\RT_TIH&;
SPot Plot_Col<,lIr (COLOUI! -> t;UIT&);
Wllir" I~'IME < hllP_TIME) loop
~~Glli~U~~<;I";'l'll~~~N~:~. ili~~LU~S (CoUNT_rn~Q) 1
019~ ,,; "(_HI I; ... ''.J\XIS - tNTl!CER ...TY)?:E:, ('i_SCAuE ... MAGNITUDE):
't f. Y,.)illl - 'I_AXIS ,.,
wr~ceR.TY~~ (Y_SCJl~& • ()I~GNITUOE - )ltN_IIAGtlITUDEI) I
one .U; .
Y, UEU '" L,tf COUNT_PHeQ > Q the"
Lin~l (:; ~>~~;N + X_AXIS + COUN~_FR&Q - X_INC,
X~ -> X~HIN + X_An! + COUIIT]REQ,
Y:i ., Y_N~''Il1
ond ttl
~~~~Ti~R~M-/;~~~g~~g ! ~~~C'~YPE (UNC);
Y PREY ,. '( U\:':W; - -
"na i"OOPI •.
gi~~~~~~C~~~~~~~~~~OF_SCRCEN -> TEXT) i
C1011[;
..._ Restore 'or1,glnpl V va tuee
tiHI\I,_VOril:S t.- 1.0;:
tHAG VOW's J" 0.0;
Innci'.WrH,e;)!ctlut (COHPaUi'!UT -') RF.AL_VOtil',
~~~~ENOtlEt :~ ~~~~-~g~~~:
.~ow_iiODel .> ~OW_iiOOE1,
tUGII NOOE1 -> UlGU NOOE:l.
Low_Nooe? -> "0\~Jioot2;
tt1J1~~~~~Io~~~rfft~>(~~~~~ii~O:;~llG_voL'r,
VALUa .> lMAO VuLTS,
111011 NODi'll.> IIIO»-NODE1,
LOW,)10D&1. III> LOW'jiOD1:!t,




Itrrora,Wr1te ("ESSAG8 _> "cannot find the: independent volt.!ige - ,
-Bource.·) ;
when USEIt_!:sCAl?e -> n~llt
~~~~oe (HA1U(ottICS l:
end rpU:riers;
......PORl?OSEJ Determines and, plots the circuit rcsponse at the cirClI..tt.
There "to ti're dittarent optl01l3 :
(1) Plotting frequency reeponae en it linea,t' axh.
(2 J Plqtt;.J.nq tcequency response on lJ: loqarJ.thJtia axis ..
(3) Plott.ing paJ;'all9tric reopansB em a linear axle when a
co,;,ponent 'Value is varied 0
(4) Vloctj.nq par8JfE!tiic rORponae on II log11rithnto axie when
a conponant value :is varied.
(5) plott..1ng nodfl reopollS8 ,on a linear a:ds vtlert trequency
lind the cOllpone.,t valUe in vll.tied ~
The nodes that are: diBplayed ara llBBJ.ifled to be alrElsdy
dc:t:incd.
proceeure _Cit'cult_Response (NODE_MAX i 1n flOOR_TYPE;
NETLIS~'-OnJECT' in out ,NETLXST_-TYI:'}!;:) 10
...----..~',;;.-----------....---- ...--....--~~......'.;.~- ...... .;. ...-...---.------_ .._-_ .....-..-_ ..._---
type PX,OT_COLoq"_T~pEl Ie array (~ .. S) at Y"REGROUND~Type;
typq Y_ARRAY_TY~" ia IIrray (I.,S) Of INTEG~It_TypE1
~~~:g~~~~ER ~ g~~:~~~:I~~~~u~:~~:r~.(LIGaT_REO~
CON~i~~~-:~:~~~t~I ~~B~:~~ST~i~g'1'I~RAY)'









l~LOT LlsT i t.IST ARRAY -TYPE PHS) :- (
(TeXT tENGTI" _> 16', TEXT III> "[.o}near Frequem;y",
('l'E.x'T-LID{GTl1 -> L3, TEXT .> -l,og l'requency·,
('l'Ex,'r:LEN(""'rQ _> 16, TEXT -> "Linear c.~(;IlIpQnant.·,
(TeX'r_LtNaTH -:. £3, TeXT -~ -.c.ag coli:tponeot·,
C'l'EX.'r_LENCTH .> 19, 'rEXT -> "~lnenr 30 COllpon~nt",
STATe' -> 't'RUEl,
S'l'ATC !it';'oo FALSF;-') i
STATE -> FALSE:),
STA-Tl: • .> fALSB1.1
STATe -> FII~ag» I
'prt)cedute. Dispose ,is new
unuhecked_oeallocllt1on ('(_VALUE_T~PE. 'I._ACCESS_TYJ:iEli
,;;.. PURPORt t 'Gets a rllnq<l at varuea by which the cnoeun conponent, will be
varied tor. uae 111t;.haparalH!trlc graphs.-",,-- -~------- - - - - ,.._ _-- --- ..,--_ - ---------_ ...
.: ..orQ_c.• dure ~"'t_X_cb.p."nent lfREQUElICY. X_MtNIlIuM, X,.MAXJMUK rout RElIL_nPt,
--'b~~t:)N.gll'r' out EHJEMEN'l'_TYPflt
VALUE'·-":::.: --_{ out REAr.. TYPE],
"lGtI_tmoEili~;:;'~~.~ODET,. H!GU_NOOE2, LOW NOOt2 lout NOOE_TYi-E;
NE'.rt.lIST ...onaecr ~"'~:t.:,o_~t Nh"l'LIST_T'lPE) Is
, '<~
MAX...Oi:~CADES , conutann ,-;;-'·'1 •.0E9;



















screen ....supporter.Gec_Componeilt (COJ.WONtmT -> COhP'ONENT3)1
case COKllONttiT3 is
\lhen ansrsrcn -> toHPONENT~
whon CRNT_SOURCr: -> COM.I?Otaarr2
when VOllr SOURCE -,> COHPONENT2
when others. -> .COMJ?ONEN't2
end CASe)
g~g:~g::::!~l:~~:=~::gg~:::;~~~:g~g:
CET,_X_FORM PI.AAX_REAt. ,- ca:n,()N~NT_VI\LUE
GET~X_l'<lRM (l) .M~n_REAL ,- COHPQUENT_'lALU&
it Ct)HPO~~N'I'2 :>. CIt_MHIT the"
Gl~ ...X_'f'OPJt (5) .ACCEP'~~ING t- TRUE;
GET X FORM (6) ,IICCEPTING , .. TRUE;







X_IUNIHUM2 ... G!l'l'_X_FORM (l), REAL_VALUE;
X_IIJIXIMUH~ ,. GET_X_TOIUI (2). REAL~VALUE;
IIIGILNOOS I. , .. GE'l'_X_YOllll PI.INTSGER_VALUE;
LOI<~NOOE_T ,- GE'l'_X_FORll (4).IN'I'EGER_VIlt.UEI
lllCm_NOI)~_2 ,-, GCT_X_:tOIUt (5). IHTEGI!:R_VALUEJ
LO\l_NOOE_2 ,n OET_X_rORll (6) ,~N'!'EG&R_VALU&;
rRI::QUENCY ia GET_X ...fO'RH, (7),REAu_YMJUEt
it COH{>ONEN'l'~ in CR AOlilT •• POL~ tREQ then
Innor~finrj_oepenaent_sourt:eJ fnIGa.,.NoDtl 0> llIGR;...,NOOt:;_.l,
LOII_NODEl _> LOII_N0I'.S_l,
UIGII_NOOE2 -> IIIGIl_N )OE_2,
liOW NOOE2 -> LOW N~ ,';)E 2 I
CREA'l'E -> F"LSE~', -
rOUND_SOURCE . 1IIi> FOUNO,\\









(5) • ACCEPTINO '''' rl\tSE;
(6). nCCEl'TIN(l , .. rALlIEI
(7) .~O\f , .. 81
else
begin














HIGll_ ..»ODBl ..,;-.. UIGH_HODE_I,
LOW NODE 1 .;> LOW NODE i,
HICiii NOOE2. 'iii:> IUGH NObE 2 ji
LOW_NODE2 " -> 'LOW__NOOg 2i
NE'rLIST PRJ,EC'r -> NETI.IST OBJ,&CT1;
end 12;-
it fVl\LUE2 < MINIHU~ ...VALUE) or nor; FOUND then
Errote.Writt.1 (HESSAGE-> -suell 11COJ1ponen1:,ccee not exist.-);
COftRP.CT,.'yALUf!S t- FALSE;
end if;
it liUn (X_MAXIMUM2 ..,;,X,J«!NIHUH2) <- KIlIUtti",_YALUf:) or
(X_I!1\X:l;IWH2 <- X_H~N~HUH2) tnen
Errpr8,Hcite (MESSAGE_"'> -The Ili.nJ,JlUJIand IYixilluft values tor tllC·
&- • horl.ozontal',axiR are not ,aceept.nbl~.·) J
CORRJ::CT_VAt.lUES j .. FALSE,
end itJ
NUt-t_otCADES l._ X_KAXll1UHZ I X....MINlkUM2;
It NUH_OECJ\OE~ > HJ\X_OECJ\OE~ then





it COHPONENT3 a RESlSTOI\ then
COHPOtleNT2 tN RESIS'roR;
end it;
COl;FONEN'l' till co)U)Om;NT~ ~
VAliUg ,fill' VI\4UE2:,
II~OIl NOOEI ,~ IIIGU IIOOE II
LOW' ;;OOEt J:a LO~ NODE I;
~~ehN~~~~2;: ~~~~iigg~~li~
X HAXlImH 11' X_HAXIHUH2l
X·tUNIHUH faX HINtH.IJH2:
end Get ....x.,..c(uripOne'lt::
-- punpoSt t Draws nne X ana '/ nx1B, displaya 'the l1o\12:!it.ll£lt.-llrt! Invct ved,
anti labOl!$ t.h.tl qrapn ,
pcocodu re Graph_Set_U~ (Ol?TlON ; .Ln IUTtGt.:R ...TYPEl is;
DISPLA'( ..L1NE I Te;xt;,s.TEXT,",-TYPEl
NOOEi...COUNT2 t Il1TEGER_'r¥PS 1i14 1;
ueq.rn
Chiifl(ju:,_sr.rcen (MOOE_Or_SCRSJ::U a> ~Ml?H.l,Gl:
orav X AXis;
Drnw:Y:Axis;
Sot_Plot.:..ColoUc (COr..OUR • .,. WHITel ~




it PLOT_.LIST (51.STA'lI!,: then
-rcxcs , Reset ('tB):'l'_.uINS -> OISPl_Af_ulne):
'l'oxts .coenr.ne f ITEM. -> IfIGJlER_NODES (1) j.
I'l'£H_WIO'l'U x!l> 2;
TEXT_LIN~ -, ;)IS~W\Y_~IN':) I
iJ'cxt$.COJnb.1.no(l7'EJof..> ....... ,
T£:XT ....tv't.m.: .• ~ DlfiPL1\Y_LINEJ ~TeX~;E~::~~~~~!T . -> ..,LOWEll_NODES (I);
TtXT_LINE -> OISPw\Y:~LIJ~E);
strJ.flg_.'fQ_Ciraphlc (
MESSAGE;II> OtsPLAY_LltH:.TBXT (L .OISPLJ\Y__LnIE.~EX'r'_ltm;&lq,
ROW -> 25;
COLOH» -> 21) ... 9 ... ,NOOE_COUNTl,
COLOURS -> PtOT ....COLOUR (NODE __COUNTlll:
else
wtu te INOO~_C(lUNn <- ~) and
IIIIGI!~R_NODes INODt_COUlIT2) an l ..NOO&_I!1\X) loop
TextS.Reao~. (TEXT_LINE· .. > OISPW\Y_LINS):Taxi;E~~:~ri~~!~T~~ -~, .III~~IER_NOOES (NODg_COUN~2_),
Tax~:~~o~~~~e(~T~~S!~~-~!~I~);
!l'SXT_LINE -, 01S~("'Y_LINE)1
Te)(tlio.Comt>lne IITEtt ~), LoWcn_NOO~slUOOE!_~OUNTl)r
ITl:;tt_WIOTH .>, 3,
TSXT LIN& • .,. DIS(J~,AY (JINI::)J
strlng_To_Orapl,10 I _
:~~SAC;E :: ~~~PLA!{••L1NE:"l't!K'l' (1 •• otsPl'.tA¥~LINE.'l'EXT_INOElX) r






string:_To_Grnphic (ltt;$tSAOe ••> "00·,
ROW -> 1,
COLUMN -> 4,
COL()UIl~ .> \l1I~"'l'l H




when :2 .. >
Str.lng_To_GrLlphic (HESS}\G& -> ·ocg·,
P.OW a,> t ,
COLUMN .. > 4,
C;OWURS -> IIII1T&j I





Stt,lU9_1'p_Grnphic (Ht?PSAGE -> ;'Volt·,
ROW _> l,
COLUMN -> 4,
COLOURS oit> 'WHITE) J
string_'1'o_Graphic- (HElSSAGB _> "MAGNITUDE PLOT-,
ROW·· _> 1,
COLUMN· -> J 7 ;
,COLOURS a> WUI'tE,;
when 0 tllers .. > null ';
end Cllse;
tJ,nd .Graph_set_Up;
-- PURPOSE: solves the ACnetwork at a partic:ulill:: frequency and thell
-- eccrea lip to tiVB points.
procedure ccnerat:D_PQint.-, (fREQUEnCY t in REAt.~T¥PE;





INTEGER _ TYPB .- I;
~ RE1\.L_TYPEl
ceqtn
centrol setvee-se.ive Ad Nl!twark (MO!:)!:.IIi> RLe,
}\C_FREQUeNCl1 ->-;FREQUENCY,
CALCUlIAT.e .. > TRUE,
. N£TLIST..:.OBJ£CT -> Nr.T,l,IST ....OBJECT)i
while .rnOD~~cOUNT <~ 5) ~nQ
IHIGHER_HOoes I NOOI"_COUlI'r) in 1 •• NOOE_~.A~) loop
central_SolYer.Get_Voltageo (LOW_NODE ..> LOWER_NODES {NOOE:....COUNT);
UIljH_lIOIn.: -> nIGneR_"lODES ('HaDE_COUNT),
REAL;;_VOc..~ -> Rf!A.[,_VO~jTS r
cnQ!~~Tig~'l' i;> IHAG,.. VOLTS) ~
when 1 .>







tV\GUI'l'UDE ,- Hat.h!l.Angle (X COOROXUATE..> -'lEAL 'VQr~TS,
~....COORDtNATE ~> IMAG_'Vor,TSn -
vnen 3 ->
H.AGUl'l'UDE 1- t(athB.Find_ttagnitudEl (REAt4_.VALUE -> REAL_VOLTS,
IUM_ VALUE -, II!1\G_ VOLTS) I
when others .... n1111;
end caatl:
Y_VALUES (COUNTF.:R,< tIODE ....CQUNT) . :. HJ\mlITOOE;
it {COUNTER" O} and ("NOPE_COtJWt.. 1) than
Y_H.IN_AU'.l'(j flli l'tAGNITUDE;
Y MAX AUrO ,:. 'J M1N AU'rO;
end tt; - _~ _..~
it 1«A<;tUrUDE < ~_II~U_AU~O) then
Y_KIlI_J\1l1O 1- IIAONITliDJ;!;
el~1t (HJ\GNI'1'UbS > Y_MI\X_AUTO) cnen
Y_MAX_;Ali'l'O :- H.I\GNI'1'UDt.:~
end tf;
UOOECOUNT till NdnE_COUN'l' + 11
end lOOPi
end Genetl1t.e_Pol.nt;
-- punposr; \ Plot~ up to tl VB pOint!! ee well aa di!tar~rit ay.mQla at-
eee cm.n .intervals.
procedure p~ot_l'o1nt IY_$CALE. Y_HINtMUH I 1n nEAt._TYP~1
COUUTERt x INC; , 1n INTEGER ',CYPE1








>lhUe INOO~_C:!lUNT <~ S) oM (II'IGnmt_NoDE~ (NODE_coum') in 1. .NODE_I!1\X)
loop
H!\GNITUOE , .. Y_VALUES ICOUUTER. NODE_COUNT);
11 y H~NIIIUK c 0.0 theny_,~ V_HIN - Y_AX~S - I~rEGEIl_nI'E IY_SCAJ;,E • MAGN~TUO~);cUm
y ,. y H~N _ Y MIS -
INT~aER_TYpf. (Y_SCALE • (I!1\GUITUDIl - 1_Ml;NIHUH)) I
and it;
Y_NE:W (NOOE_COUNT) t_ Y;
U COUNTER> 0 then
S"t.p~ot_cQ~Our rcocoun -> P[,QT)::OLOUR (NODE_COUNT»);
Line tX.l .• !>. X_}UN + X,;,.AXIS + coUNTEt\ -.- X.;.,.INC,
Y1 -> Y_PREN lNOOE_COUN-tll
X2 u~ X_MIN + X_AXIS + COtmTEtt,
Y2 ->. Y....NL1i -(UODE_COUNT)}:
and j fI
rcr cnAR_cOUlIT in COilN'l'&R •• ICOIlh"TCR + X_INC) loop
it !lcIlAll_COUIlT rOil IIX_20) ... 0) and (CIIAR_COUN'I' {M 0) ond
(COUNTER<- NX_l'IXELS) then
PI.OT;;_CClUNT l- (CnAR_;COUN'r.1 ""_20) !:CI1!5'" 1;
11: (Plnr ...COUNT - 1-Iooe_COUN'1') lind
g,,~~cie~~~:~~X~r~-~;~/I;E5.;P :~~A~mn~~~~_COtINTI.
~~UM!I :~ rX'. M~~1j{~~~~s\ 1GtlAR _ COUNT) {COLUMN_rAC'l'OR,
COLOunS -> PLO')' COLOUR IPLOT COONT)) I
end it; - -
end it;
Urid loop;
NODE C()UNT -:- llODE_(!OUNT + 1:
end lOOPI
enc Plot._~intJ
~- PURPOSt: I PlotB tho t~Qquency responslJ on it linear or logArlthrllc- Ilxiu~
proc~dU"Q l'lO~ (PARAH&TRlC, LINEAR I 1n nOOLEAN) ~6
D&L.TAS • ~onat4nt 'I- t.O!l ...15:
Page B-.1.1



































Get_X_Cbllponent. IFREQUID1CY .>- FREO_POI"T,
i:~~~:g~::~::!~::gi:i:
COUPONENT -> COKPONrHT,
VALUr; _ -> COKPONE'NT.._SAVE;
ulGa t~ODl:l1 -> _B!GU NODEl t
LOW NODEI <II> LOW "OOEl,
IllOH lIODE2 ..> UlGU NCOE:,
LOt-i_iiOOB2 -> LOW....NOOE2.f
it g~~~~N~n:E~S~~Tg~~~:~_OIlJECT1;
CO.HPONEtlT2 ; .. GR ADMIT;
VALUE r- 1.0 / X)tI:t':_POIUT;
else
c:oMPON£NT2 r - COHl.'ONE:N'l';
VAuUE :- X' HIn POtNT;and HI _ _
Innorlwrite_tletlist {C()MPONENT _> COKPONIWT2,
VALUf: 1&> VALUE,
UIGH NODEl -> men "('lorna,
LOW....NOOf.jl -> LOW•..ii002:l,
lUGU",nOOe2 -> ,UIGU_lIOOE2,
~:r::~~~&~BJECT :: '~~L~~~E~:WECT) J
X...LAuf;L l.-COHPONCUT ....VALUE (COHPONEUT).O!SP:.AYi
else
Get_x_~·,raql.iency (ttIN_FREQUf:UCY _>- X~HIN_1.)UIHT,
HAX.:.,FREQUENC!'i -> X ...HAX_po:rHT)1
FRtO POI~'11- 1- X. HItI POnlT;
X.,.LABEL pt ~. II~-,,: -
ena. ttl
Get vectacar Inc (VEIt'rICAL HtN"'> Y HIlt 1?OINT'~
VEwrlCAL_MAX ~>. 'l_,tiJ\X_POINT; - -
X INC\{ _>,X IUC,
OP'l'IOt'l !:O:> . O'PTION) 1
it LI}.l:&l\R then
POINT_INC i"" (X,:...H.AX_llOINT .. X'.j-Ul( ••1?OJ;N'I'} I ,~f!AL...TYJ?E (NX...;titXELS);
else
POI~Ti~~U;(>~Mi~~:~~~;'~~):X~!IJ\IVOINTI - Hoth_Lib.Ln (X_KIlI_POINT))
end it;
COUN'l'CR ,. 0;
FO!tiTS 1" )( . fUN fOINTJ
cursor ...sot Tnow- ...> 8, COLUHtl 25):
W'ritEi (ITS" -> "Sttl,t", value i") t
Writ.e (ITEM" -> X HI» POINT,
Fltl\CTIOt~ -;,. sr; -
Cursor 'NeXt Line;
CUC';ior:set. '(llOW -> 9, COLUMU .~ 25) 1
Write (ITEH .> '"End vatue t ",:
Write (ITEM ill» 'X_MAX-",POINT;
t'RI\CTIOU ..> 5);
cursor Next Llnu;
ClltftQr-Set (ROW -> H, Cb:"UMN _> 25);
l~rite·TI'rEM. -,.,. "Present Value i-l;
ClIt50,-;"' Next Li1H:i:t
cuc8or:set. TROW -> _15, CO~UHNlie> 15);
write (·1'r~1't -;:. CQt-lTINUE_MESSAGEU
, "'P
Cutsor sat. (ROW.> t t , COLUHN _> 41);
Write (ITEH => POtN'lIS,
FRACT10N ':oil> !i);
cursot_Naxt_LJ.(1C;
Genorate_polnt (.FnBQUetlCy ~> FREQ~)?OINT,
Ol'TlON 'III> OPTIO\J,
COUNTER .> COUNTEI\) I
COUNTER I" COIJNTl!)\ + X_INC,
U l~lNEAR thon
~OIN'I'S ,. POINTS + POINT INC' REAL_T1PE (l(_INCI;
elu~ -




J.t COMPOUENT • RESISTon then








LOW...NOOE2 . . 110> LOW...NOOt:l t
NE'l'L1ST_ODJECT .> Nm-LtST_IJ~lECT);
else




eX-it when (POIUTS > X_AAX_POINT) o,t' DAJjT:ttm;
end looPI
l C AU'ro SCALE the"
'{_H1N_POINT t- Y....HIN_~U'l'O;
~r~~c~!nryf;t~I~~~-~~~;kIH POINT, Y KAxtHOK _>
~i1d 1 t'i' - - _. -
i1: abs {'l_AAX_POINT - Y_KtN_~OINT' > DEr,TA'S then




it {abs. p:_SCALE." Y_IWC_POD(T) .> ~"_rNT&GEK) . th'~n
'i_SCALE , .. abe (MAX_INTEGER / ~_MAX_pOINT);
Y_I<AX_POINT ,~ REAL_TYPE (NY_PIXg:.S) I Y_SCALC + lC~tUN_POINT;
end it;
Gr~pl1_set_OI.' (OnION .> OPTIOI!)'
strlnq...cTO_Grt":ph1c (MESSAGE x> X.;,.L1).BEC," •• ~4)f
ROW. . -> (Y~HIN - Y_AXIS}, I RQ'iof_~Aic:TOR + 1,
COLUMN -> (X_ltAX - X_AXIg I 2) I (''O~U.MN ....FACTOR + 2,
COLOURS -> WBI1'E);
H LINEAR then ,
Label Linea~ X (X MINIMUM -> X KIN POINT,
X_KAx:rHUtC:n> X:AAX ....POINT');- - -
else
Label_;_L09_x (K:_HINIMUM .. > X:,..HIH_POINT,
X_KAXIMUH -> X:_AAX_PO:I1IT);
end it:;
Label:_Y (Y_MINIMUM :J:Il> Y.:_KIU .....1?OIN'I',
Y_KAXIl{UM -> Y_MAX_1?OINT) ,
Z,sro_Line (f_MINIMUM -> 1_KIN....POINT.
'i_MAXIMOM -> Y_KAX_POIHTt
'<,_ SCALE -> .Y_SCl\LE) J
Set..:._l?loc_WinGow (Xl=-> X_KIn ... X_AXIS,
Yl .. > Y AXIS,
X2 -> .MAx X COaRCt
~2··.> MA)CY:COORD - 5 .., X_AXIS I 2);
COU~T~R ;- 0;
loop
Plot_point. . (Y_SCJ\f.tl!: III> 'i_SCALE,
r KII'lIHUH -> Y KIN POIN~"




COtJNTER H" COUNTlJR + X INC;
Y_PREVIOnS , .... 'i_NEt.,; -
exit when cnUNTER. >- NX PIXELS;
,eMU lOOP; .. . . -
1 t PARAMETRIC tho"
tnneritirite t~etlist (C:OHPONEN'l' _> COMPONENT;!;
VALue - ::i:> COHl?ONENT _SAVE';
Hlafl NOOEl ft.> lIIGH NOOEI ..
Low_JiODEl III> t.OW_ifODE~,
HIGH NOoE2 => HIGn NOOE2,
L()W' NODE2 -> LOW NOL'.J:.;2,
tlETLIST OBJEct' => NETL:r:ST. ODJECT) ;
Sttd it: - -
end Plot;
------_ ........ "' ......-...-................... _ ......_ ..._._- ......-- ......-........._-_ ..._-_ .....,- ......-----------_ ........_--------
......PURPOSE: mo te a: node .response 011a linear 1l~i8 when the. rxequency and
the COIllPQO'i':,nt,value is' v.:ltieti.






























Pl\RAIIETn~c FORM I t~Et.O$_TYPE (1 .. 2) ,.
(1 -> _
tVAllJE_LENG'rH -> 15,




ROW - _> 4,
~~~::E :~ :~i~~;~innode VQltage.,




TEXT LDNGTII. . -> 2' 0,
IS_INTEGER_TYPE -> FALSE,
ACCEPTING .. > TRUE,
TCST ..,\AGAXNS':t' ..> (Ji,
1\C"1'U~L LENGTH .. > 1$,
nO\i - -> 5,
VALUE ill> .!;, le-J ,
TE:;,(T -> "HllXiJluri node voltago" t
!-tAX REAL -;. 1.0e2S,
M~N:REAL . ....> KINIHUK_V~tU&r
nUL_VALUE -> 1 ~le...3) ) :
begin
GET '1(. FORn (7 )!>1t.CC&l?'rING t- FALSe)
Get:x:collponont P:REQUENC'l -> FREQUENCY i
X MINIMUM -> Y KIN ['>oINT t
lCMAXIHUI-t -> Y-KAX-POIN'r,
COMPONEttT -> cOMPONENT,
VALUE 1a> COt-tPONE!i'l' SAV&,
RXG~! NODEI -.> HIGH NaDEl;
~~~tl~g~~2:~i~~iiN~gg~l,
LOW_N·OOE1. . ill> LOW....NOD~2,
NETuIST_;ODJECT .-> NETLIST_(jBJCC'l') t
it COKPONf."N'r .. RESISTOR tnon









prollpt!l.Reac1 (FORM.> PARA1U~RIC FORK);
MIN_JtAGNITUOE I- PAR.AHE:TRXC_FO~}C(l) .REAL_VALUEl
KAX ...HAGNI'tU.lE l- PA.RAHETRIC_l"ORM. (2) .R.eAL".;.VALOE;
it ~;o~~:;i~~E{~;S:!g~~~~;~~E~~~~cannot be equal or.lees"





SCALE_HAGN:t'r~[)E ;- tKAX_)'tAGNIT.UD~ - MItI_HACUITUOE) 1 rs , 0;
Y_$CA~E ,a REA"_TY~E (NY_PIXELS) I (Y_!<AX_I'OIUT - Y_"IN_POINTI
X_SC"IL'LF: tr R&l\4 .....TYP!l (lIX_PIXF.:LS) I, (X.MX_I?OIll'C - X..,;.MIN..;.~INT)
FIlEQ_INC om (X_!<AX_POIN'r - X_"III_POWT) I REAL_1'YPE (NX_PIXELS
COMP_INC :~ (,Y,)IAX_P01HT - -Y~){IN_PO"tNTl I REAL_TYPE (HY_PIXELS
statutJ~Wt;.1te· (MESSAGe ..> CONT1NUE HESS1\GE);
m;nph_SeL_pp (OPTIOn .> ..)~ -
t.lii~\{~~~~~_!>(.i_~~I~~N;~;X_"1H_POIlIT,
Label ....'!. i (;_MINIH.uii .>-Y_M!N_PCINTt
setYp~~I:~~d~~1xr-!>~t:i~;+ x AXIS,
i1 ..,>-'1 AXIS; - -
X2, 1Iit> MAx :c COORD f
~2 -> MAX-Y-COORD - 5 .. Y_AXXS f '2)';
FREQ.....PClNT ,:~ -X...HIN_POtll'r;
loogOHP POINt". .l Y. }tIN POlIn,
lOO~; COHPOtJENT -_ R;SISTOR then




rnnor .titite 'Net119t (CO~PONf;NT .> !..'OI'tPOrU;NT2,
VALUE; , - .. ~ V.t\LtJ&"
~~~lIN~g~rl:!~~~"N~gg~!,
lfIGii_NOOE2 .. > In:GU__NOOE2,,
LOW NOOE2 , -> LOW aooez,
NF.'rLIST OaJEcT a> UETi;rST OBJECT);
Central StiIVer.So!ve' AU Uf!twork, (MODE ill> RLt:,
AC fREQUnUCY ->-t'R"gQ POIlIT;
CAt.{'ULATr. .,. TnUE'';
UETLIS'l', Oa.J~~ $I> NE'l'LIST ODJECTI j
central_Sorve.t~Gct._Vbltuqe:! (LOW_NODS,.,>, t.OWBR_NOO}(S (1};
tiIOII_NODE -> HtGHEtt_UODES (1),
REAL""YOLT .> REAL_VOLTS ~
lHAG_VOLT .> IIiAG_voUrs);
HAGtlITI,lPE t- Hai;.hs.find._!1ngnltude (REAL_VAl ..Uf! III> REAL_VOLTS,
lH.AG~.v,f.,LUe it> DtAG_VOOl'S);
Y P'I 'i MIN - '( AXIS.-
INtEGER_TYPE I "i_$Cl\{,e ... (t;OMP"'POIN'l' - Y_MIN_POI1-{T»);
X 1ft X' MIN. + X AXIS +
INTcr,En_~Yr& (X_SCALE ~ (FnEQ_POINT _ X}l1N_PDINT)):
lt (I!III_!<AG!IITUO& < 0.0) thell
C()t..()UR I'" abS[INTEGE.tl TYPE -(SCALE HAGNITUDE:*KJ\GNITOO~l p:ol116;
elsa --
COLOUR ~- eca (INTEGER_TYPE {SCAL&_"AGUI'l'Uot •
(ItllGlrITUQE - lIIh !<AGNITUO&)J) rani l6:
and ltt -
Set Plot. Colour (COLOUR III> FOREGROUND TYP~'Vi1t (COLOUR):
.Plot (X ;> Xi ...
Y·>"i):
COHl'._POIN1' ,. C-OHP...PO.tlJ't + caMP_INC;
llAL'rING ;a Ual t_proccs9inq;
exit Wilen {COMP1?OU~T > ~ MAX POINT) or UAt.TI~G;
end leapt. . .'-... ......-
FR£Q PorN't ~. rREQ POlNT + FRE() INC;




t.OW ...NOOEl ~> LOW_NODel;
llIGU_UOm::2 iii> UIGJl_NODC2,
LOW_NODC2 -> LOW_NODS2 i
NE'1'LIST_;OBJl:CT -> NF:l'LIST~ODJECT):
Fiit:'aJ1ett: j,e _ LinSllr_~ lot);and
--...--------~--...----- ....---- .....------- ...----- ..------ .......-......... --"':"----- ...----_ .._-
begin -- CirCUit_Response;
Process T.l.t1e ('1'1'1'1.£_•• ' -C.IRCUIT RESPONSE-):
'f._"ALUES 1- new Y_VAl,U&_Typg; . __
tor ':1,tAlt_ROW in o •• U}(,..,PIXELS loop
zor t.!l"EJ\R_COLUHU in 1 +.S loop





tJromu~!S_tritla (TITLE .• > "CIRClIIT RESPONse"):
't Iun t- HAlt y COOPO .. l • Y AXIS I 2,
Prompts ~tu~ad- (LIST ."» PLO'll_r~IgT j
HELP ....IN~O .> UP_FREQUENCY_RESpONSE);
tor COUNTER111 1•• 5 loop
if ~:;:-~~~~Tf;o~~'l'ER) •STATe mun
when 1 a> Plut, (PAtlAJoiETRIC _> FALSE,
\lhen 2 .> J?lot, (\)I\RAKE,TRIC .:> l"ALSE.,
When :3. Ill> Plot {PAlUU{ETIUC .. > TRUE,
wl1en 4 -> P).ot (PARAMETRIC 0>' THUE,





sot Plot 'riiiido\r( (xt -> 1,
"il ->-1,
X2 .. > }(AX_X_COORD,
'i2 -> UAX_1_CtXlRD):
exnopt.Ion
when STORAGe f:RflOR ...>
Chllnge Screen (HOt)s OF' SCRf;f,:N_ -> TEXT);
Dispone IY_VALUI1S);- -






uIN&I\R ""> FALSE,,) ~
Bl.eotzos: Ada Source - AIlalyse!rs
Y2 .> MAX_Y.._C(6IRO)J
raise STORAGE_ERROR;
vuen USER_EScr~Z. -> exit;
end;
continuo proeeS8.l.






- PURPOSE t ,Plots li Plll1sar diut}rllJ1 tot. the dE!..Cined node pair~.______ ._a ... _ .. ..... _
procedure J:masors (NODE_l4l\X: in NODE_TYPE;






conotant 1_ MAX_X_COORD I 2;
: ocna tzint; INTEGER TYPE ,. ·MJlX· Y COORD I 21
l constant IN'tEGER:npI: tlli: KAX:Y:coono I 3;
type VOLTAGE_ARRJl.Y. . in array (1 •• MAX ..J'HASOR) ot. R&AL.:_-TYPf;;















Process Title (TITLE- => ·PHASOR PLOT");
OUter. .c:it ....f'requency (FREQUENC'itil> PllASOR_FREQU1.~CY;
m:;'l'LlST OBJECT n> NBTLIST OBJECT),
Ccntro.l ...Sorver.SOlve_AC_Networ~ ()tOOE -> RLe,
~L~~~~~~CY :~ ~~~~~R_t'REQUENCY,
l'lETLIST_OllJ&CT -> Nr.TIJIST_OBJI:CT) t
Change_Screen. (H:ODC~OF_SCREEN .> ORAl?RtC);
Strlnq_TO_Graphic (MESSAGE.)o "PRASOn PLOT"',
ROH -> 1,
COLU«" -> 34,
c~ IRS -> ~Hrl'C);
wh1.d' (COUNTSR <- .l-O\X PlJASOR) unu
(HlOI!ER_NODES (COUiiTERJ in 1••NdOJ';_!lAlCJ loop
Tc:xts. neee t, (TEXT_I..1NE =-> DISPLJ\Y~,,}.INEl);
Texta.CQI1t)ine (l'l'BIl_ ..> PlIA.SOR_CllARACTER' (COUNTr!R) ".' ,.
TEXT t,IUE' -> OISPLAY. Lln81:
'liextS. combine (ITEt{ -> HIGHER NODES (Ct?UNTER),
ITEt4. WIDTH -> '2 t -
TEXT-LINE·.> ""'SPi.),v {,rNE);
Texts.COribine (I' "
'l'EX'r LINE .. s. liE) .;
'l'Gxts.co1lIbine (IT ::t_1I0DES (COUltTE:R),
t,TE.H ,iIOTlI -:,. ~
TE;{T:L'INE 11:> OISi!UAV'.....LXNf.:);
str~r.g_TO_Gr.phic (
MESSAGE -> DISPLl\~ LlNE.TEXT (1••nISPLAY_Lnn~"TEXT_nmEX),
P.OW -> COUNTER;
CQLUMN -> 2_1
COuOU~S .-> PJIASOR_~JQ(,OU'R . (COUNTER),
centrQl_Solvet,"'.Get_Volt~ges (uOH_N'OD& iii> LOWER_NoDes (COt1KTER),
nIGII_NODE -> JlIGJlER .. ~OOES .ICOUUTER).
R&AL_VOLT -> lU:':AL_VOL'.r lCOt,ltrrERh
MAG~~3D~O~'! ~=t~:~~I~~~~~~~~~:nl);
REAL;,._VALUE .> REH\fJ_VO:.T (COUNTER),
IHAG VALUE -> IIIAG VOLT (COUNTER) J ;
it (MAGNITUDE> !lAKIH"H) or (CdUNTEn • 1) then
tI..t\Xl:HUM t_ MAGNITUDE;
~nd U,
COUUTf4U t., COUN'rER .. 1 J
end looP,
set Plot; COloUI; (COLOUR -> WJIt'l'-E) J
RATio t .... Rl':Ab_T~PI'1 (Y ••CENTRS) I lUlXIHUIt;
Dot Har:izOnta.l Line (DOT SPACIna fII> 5;
il .:a. X_CENTrtE - X_ScALE,
X2 .> X CENTRE. + :x SCM ..e,
Y 1Ii>.Y:CENTRE)t -
Dot Vet't1qal t.me (ooT SPJ\ClNG -> 5,
Y1 .> Y_CENTRE - Y...:SCALE,
Y2 -> Y_CENTRf! + ,,(_SCALE,
CQU~'rr;;> : !...;7~NTne) ;
WhilU (COUNTS». <- AAX_PIIASOR) and
(1IIGU~R_NOOES (COQNTER) in 1. .IIOOI'l_MX) loop
Set_lllot~cololir (COr..OUR .> PRASOR_COLOUR (COUN~ER))t
r,lne (Xl.> X_C&NTIlE,
Yl _> Y CEN'1'RE,
X2 .> X-CENTRE + INTEGEn nrg (REAL_VOLT (COUNTER) • MTIO).
Y1 i>A~;~~~~~Tio~~~F;GER:TYI?'C (:IMAG_VOL'r (COUNT)r.R) " RATIO
Character_TO_Graphic . (HBSSAIJE .>. pnASOR_CUJ\RAC'l'ER (COONTER) ,
ROW -.> (Y ....Ct;a.lT~E - INTEGtR_Typg (INAG_VOLT- (COON'tER) • RATto
I ASPECT_MTIO)) I ROW_FACTOR,
COLUIIN .> (X_CENTRE + tNT~GeR_npt (REAL_VOLT (COONTEl\)'RA'UO))
I COLUKN, ..FACTOR,
COLOURS -> ~)lASOn_COLOUR (COUNTeR));
couwrr.n t- COUNTER + 1;
end loop;
continue_Processing ~.
Chango_Screen lHODB_.oF.;_SCREh~ at> TE;(T};
Cleal:;
end Phil19.0rSl
constant S'l.'RDlG .:- • ...+@#a890 .. ~






, INTEGl:m:TYPE pi: 1 t
MAXIMUM,
RATIO t R&AL TIfPt;
J IN1'EGER T\' PF; IHTBGER ':1'~ P&
(RCAL...TYPE(Y:SCALD) .. -
_ ......_--_ .....-------_ ..-_ ........_----_ ..--...-..._ ..._- .......__ ...-.------_ ....----, --_ ..._---
_~ l.>U~I'O$11 • l.>l:ots a poUr diagrnll t ,r tne darincd nod .. pUr.
l'ag~ 8-13
Appendix B
--_ ...__ ............... ----_ ...__ ...----_ ......_---- ..._ ............_-------------_ ......._.---------.- ...---_ ..._-
Elector Ada Source - Analysers
procecure Polar, (NODE...AAX I"in NODC....TYJ?E;
NE:~lorsT_OBJECT : in out NET~IST_TYPS) is
X CENTR):; constant t~ .MAX X COORD I 2;
;=_CSCJ\EllLTERSccne cenu IN:rEGEN_T~J?E I. HAX:t:COORO I 2;





















t . I'HTEGER T!PE t-. INTEGER. "rYPR
(,REAr.._T~PE(Y:SCALE) ...ASPECT;_RATIO) ;
POLM. 1:oIST 1. LIS'l' ARitA'! TYPE t 1 ••• 2) i_ t
(TEXT_LENGTH...;> 11; TEXT -> "Linear Increments·. STATE _> ',"RUE),
(TeXT_LENGT}1 .> 14-, TEXT a> ;fLOg InC.J;'BIlent8", STATE .. ;' FALSE));.




Process T'ttle (TITLe: n:> "POLAk Pt()'~·);
lOop -
p.rompts~Rnild. (fORM -> POLAR_FORM,
LlST -> POLu\R LIST,
UEt.P INFO :;.:-·-HPeOLJ\I\)l
IIIGII_NOlilH : =-l'O~AR_FORll (l) • IlITeGER VA~UE;
LOW NOOtH ,. POLAR FORll (2) .INTEGER-VA~UE;
ST.I,RT FR-.QUEUC)' j" pOLAn-l'~ORM (l), RLAL_ VALUE;
END FREQUENCY 1= POLAICFO!lH (4, • Rl;AL_VALUE;
!-I_POINTS . t~ £iOL/,~R:FOP.M ($) .nlTf:GER_VALUEj
it ·:~:~;i::~~~:N~~E~;A~~P:;R~~~:n~£a;~e~t:equency
..then the End zrequency ... ) :





if POLAR LIST (l) •STAT!: tnen
FRtQuEtiCY illeR 1~ (EUD FllEQUl3l1C't - START_FREQUm1Cy)
neAL_1'ype (If_POINTST;
e tae
FREQUENCy_ltit!R ,- INath_"1b.~n eENO_rREQU~"'CY) _
H4tll_Llb.Ln (STAR'f_rREQtJt'NCY) / Rl;A~_TYPP. eN_poINTS};
end itl
~i-f~~_rTi~~K(!~a;,t=l~~l;~~~~Nt~ 17): point. 01:the Polar l!l~t.''');
PLO'r rPEQUENC'l J iz STAR'!' FREQU,~NCYj
POLAR VOl.lT :- nev POLAn-TYPE:;
b~gill- _
vnt re (PLOT "aeQUEUCY < &«0 FREQUENCY· and
(CQIINTER-< IIJ\X_l'OltITS) lapp
Central sojverIsorvc J\C Ne.tWork (MODE -> RLC,
~~L~~~~~CY :~ -~~~;.F"E~U~NC1'
NE'fLIST_OBJ£C'r_ -> N&TLIS'l'_OnJEC'l');cm,~~~~_~~~~e:;~iG;;o~~~g~a,(LOW_NOOE ""> LOrl_.NODel,
R&AL -VOL"r ci> -l>OL.I\R VO[,T. nEAL (COUN'1'ER),
lMAG:'10L'I' .!J, l?OLAt(VOLT. :J:HJ\G (COUNTEIl);
HAtWITUDE :. xatne , F1nd ....:Magnitude (
REAL VALue Li> POLAR. VOLT~nBAL (COUNTER) t
lilAC-VALUE _> POLAR-VOLT.lHAfl (COUNTER»;
it (MAGNITUDE> HAXnUJK) or (COUNTED. - 1) then
·':,.;:.ntU!i i- MAGNITUOE::
and 1..,
cursor_set (ROH .> a, COLuMN => 33);
wrlte 11TEK -> COUH'l'ER,
ITEM_WID'!'!I:> 4);
COut-lTER ,- COUNTER + 1;
It POLAll tIS,!, (ll,S'1'ATE then
PLOT fREQU5NCY t= PLOT fREQUENCY + rpeQUF;NC~_INCR;
else -. -
~LlJT r~EQUEUCY ; - STAR'!' FREQUENCY •








IiA}(IHUH ,- HAXUtUH ... l , 21
Change Screen (MODE ct J~REE.N -> ('":,_,t1'lI,




Set Plot CO!bUr (COLOUR ..> flltITS);
RATIO '''-RE/L_TYPE (,{_CENTRE), I h25 I ·,U\x!.Mth'\
oot_Uorizontal_Line (OO'l'_:,SP',ClliG=-> 5,
Xl 1.1). X c'EN1'nn - X SCALE,
Xl -> X-C~TRE + X-SCAJ..E,
'l .> Y:CENTRt); .. -
Dot vertical [line (DOT SPACING lilt> 5;
'91 -> 'i_CENTRE - 't_SCAL~,
.'(2 -> If_CErJTRE + X_SCAL-E,
X -> n_CEUTnE) I
set Plot. coteue {COLOUR _> YEr,LOW);
wh.,Tc PLOT_COUNTER < COUllT~R loop
~::g~~~~~~~~~gi~~~:gt~ggti:~~
ASPECT ....RATIO) :
it PLo'r CoUNTt-:a > 1 then
Line-(XI -> X_PRL .... rOtlS,







Y PREVIOUS filii. "I:




C!iarige~sc.reen (M.ODf:_PF_SCR_EEN III> TEXT);
Clear;
end polar;
-...-...-___.-------- .... -----....__------~....---...--- ...----.......-----.- ........----------
end Plotter;
I!age B-14








-- Oate June 1792
-_ purpOse I '1'1118doeo' :the ·DolViiiq- ot the circUit j:1l1di8 uaed DOthe
qara pt'OC6f1B,in the analY8is.. I.t solves the circuit by
~etemi111ng'tho voltages .tor the nccreaat the circuit... There
18 II large data structu,re which consists ot 11 dynamic access
Object to H. record .. This reeord tOritllina two ar.xaya _ one tor
the :real voltage cor.J?Onent values and one tor the" l.11aginary:~t~~eto~o:i~n~~~ ~~~:S:in~~:s~-1'r~~i~:5 store the vOltage------------ ......_---_ ..._ ....._ ...--.-- ......._----_ ....... --_._-_ ....-...... --_-...,,;,;------ ....... -.__ ......... ,;. ......____ ..._ ..._ ..._ ...__ ...__ .... ... ......._ ..... __ ,_ ...... _.__ ...__ ... ............... _._- ......_ ..._-_ ..._
_. Supp.res8ion or these checxa aro dOl1abecause the aea Irtnnent; 10 ):"0;'," to
-;.. be correct _and it w111 riot cause an errQr. 'rhUs these cht:cks w1.,llonly
-- add uneccessary cnecxrnq ccde c chec~s can btl introduced aqain by




p.r:agma SUPPRESS t ruosx ....CilECK) i
praglla SUPPRESS (L1:.'NG'l'U;...CHECK);
pta.gll1C1 S{JPPllSSS lRANGE:_'CHECK)1--....-'"\'-_.__ -......._ ........... _ ...-.._------_._-_ ......_-_ ......._----_ ..._--_ ..._ ..._------------_ ..._-_ ..._ .......
procedure tiet_Vo.Ltaqes (LOW_NODE, UIGH ....NOOI'.: : 1n UODE~.T,{PI::;
R.E;AL_VOLT,· IN/Hi_VOLT ,t out REA['_'l"YPE);
procedure Solyo_J\C.;.H~twork (MODE I in CIRCU:!T_t-fOOE_TYklP.;
AC_FltEQUENCY ~ .Ln nEAr.l...TXPE;
CALCUJ.,AT~ ! in BOOLE1\Nj
NETLIST_OilJECT: In out. NETLIST_TYP.E;l;






packeqe body Central_Solver is
UB:C Screens ."H~1n;
....- suppression ot theflfl: cnecru are done because the aas Lqnnent; is knO\:ifl to
..._ be coerec c and. it will .not ceuee an ecro.e, 'l'hUBtheus' (Ohecxs.·wlll only
- ... add unecceseary checking ecee , cnecxu can be int.rodUet!d again by
-- omi'tting the SUPPRESS praglna rOJ: th", t; check.
prbgllla SUPPRESS (ACCESS CUECI<);
pr.aqma SUPPRBSS ('OISCIUiiIHANT_cnEcrq;




_ ...__ ... !"'_...__ ... _,•• ..__ ... ...__ ...__ ...__ ...._----------1·- ._
-- Var!ilbl.2B U9~d tot stot:'ing tho' node vct tnqes ,-_-. ...------_ ..._---------- ..-..._- ...----_ ..._- ......_ ......_ ......_--_ ........... _- ..-.__ ...--_ ....{
HAX ....NOOES_l J constant t- KAX;_NOOES + 1:






-- Used to hold the ccncuctanca and susceptance values.
-.
type >lATRIX_GO_TYPE 19 array (o .. KAX_NODE.!_l, a •• kAle NP"E:ll
or R-&.a.L_TYPE; . . -
type KATRI)C_GB_IlCC.E:SS is eeeeen HATRIX_GO_TYPE;
B_~I\TRIX,
procedu ra Dispose is new: '
unchecked_Pellllocatlon ~)(ATIl:rX_Gn~1r.PE, MTnIX_'lB._I\CCESS);
-_-. ...._ .._---- ..._ ............._------_ ..!"'--_ ...- .............._-_ .........._------- ...---_ .....--_ ..- ..........__ -._---
-- PU~POSE I Get. the node voltage .nd adjU$ts 1t it tile LOW_NODe ia not
tne reference node~
p,t'OCedure c;et_VIlr1tageSi (LOW'_;NOOE, D!GB_N'')j)E •• in NODfL'l'YPE1
REAL_VOLT(, "!MAG_VOLT t out, RflllL_1'r~C) ~.
begin
it LOWNODe.. 0 then
REAL VOLT f - NODE. VOLTAGE REAL (nIGB_NOtl~) i
el.s;HAG:VOLT' IV NOOl::~VOr.TI\GE=IHAG: (HIGS_NOOta;
REAI._VOL'r ,. NOOE. VOLTl\GE_Rm. (HIGB_NOOE)
- NODE. VOLTAGE_REAL (LOW_'IODC);





-- conductance Wltrix CG) and a auaept.ance wtriX (B~". Tl1c
re!lu,:.;ta are diSplo.yP.d on the MAin seresn.-_ ..._-----------_. __ ..._-_ ..._ ...-_ ......_--------_ ...-_ ...._------ ...-......._ ..._--;..------
procedure SI.Jlve_AC_Network (RODE,' t in CIJt.CUIT_""ODE_T'tPEf'
~it~~~~~NCY : t~; :~tg~~~)
N8TLIST ...O£lJECT : 1;0 OUt tn:rr.~ST_T'lPB') i~
NETLJ'ST2 t ccuaeerrc NET';!' ~ "l!\,pe- ;. NETuIST_OR.JECT;
fIRST DATl\
NODE_MAx,
t DOOLEAN t1ll 1'l'_uSE)
i NOOO_TYPE,






it ~CJlEEN ROW.~. 3 Enen
proceSB~Tlt:1C (TITLe -> •AOHIT":I'ANCE H.1.TRIX·):
Ylr1~a ..lI.TEK ;>(;ow. ~~~UrtnilUl'ln C fro'W, ..column)
FORM. :;::I> IJNOERLINEO) t
cuceoc Next '["i.ns;
cursor:set {R()W _> 3,
CQtUKN ia> 1);
end It;
iirite (ITFjI -> ROW; .ITID(.WIDTU -> 6) I
Hrtte (ITEM .> COLUHN; ITEi'C;,_;WIO'l'D=> 7);









SC;REb'l. ...RCW ,SI SCREEN_ROW 't 1 t








I IlI'l'EGE"'K J- lJ
-_-. ..._-------_ ......_-_-. ...._ ......__ ..._ ...._-_...._- ..._...-....---_ ...-.........._------~..........--....---....-- ....
..- '1arlables Re • ROYl-column---_ ............ __ ...._------- ...".- ...-...-............ _ ..._-....__ ..._--_ ......------_--_ ...._ ....;....._ ..._--_ ......











for RC) ~n 1•• NOD~_kAle lonp
RC3 :- RC!l - 1;
tor RC~ in lICI •• NOpe_lIAlt loop
RC4 t_ RC2 + 1;
T_MR ,. G_MATI.IX (Re., ~Cl);
T_MI_~.· B_MATRIX (RC4, kC1) ~
it RCJ· > c ermn
T_8bR till G_hATRlX (RCl. Rell;
T_DIlI .,. B_MATRIX (RC!l,.· JtC2);
tor scs an 1 •• RC3 lOOp
'l'_Mt ;- G_MATRIX racs, RC2)1
T_A'I. 1- ll_MATRIX (RC:;, RC2);
T_a1\. t- G_HATRIX (_RC1, R,C!S)~
'I'_H1 ,_ B_lIA~'RIX (RCI, RCS);
'r_DDR p. T_SSR - T....AR 'It T_Bn + ;t_AI 1l' T_nI~;:::x ;!·G~~~;IX~R~f·R~r~i - T_AI • T_B~:
T_.U ,- B_KA'fRIX (RCS, nCI)!
't_BR ,. G_MATR.IX (RC4, ReS);
T_Bl ,a B_HATRIX (RC4, ReS);
~...~~;: :~-~~: i-~ : f-:~~.;-~i:;-:i;
end loop; - _ - - -
G_kATR1X (RCI, RC:!) .- T_BB~;
B MATRIX iRel, RC2) i- T_BB1t
em! If;
T_AR •• G_lIA'tRIX (RCI, RCI)I
T_AI ,. B_lIATRIX (RCI, llCl)l
If~~~;-~~N;K~i{\~"tu~-~;!l'_Al;

















tor RGl in 2 .. Nooe lWC loop
!te2 i- NODE PLUSl - RCl;
RL..:.,VQLT 1_ G_KA~I\IX_ ,NOIlE_i?{,US1, RCl);
IK_VOLT !.,lI_MATR1X '(NODE_PLUSl, RC2U
RC4 - to. !te2 + 1;
tor RCS in RC4 •• Il0DE MAX lOOP
'I'_AR r- G_HATRIX (Res, RC2);
T;,;.AI ;- B_HATR:tX (ReSt' ~C2);
;-:~~:'i~~~;~f gg~-~r~;~;: ~:
RL_;VOLt"~; RL_VOL':l" - 'T:AR .,,- T_BR + T_~~ T_~t;
1M_VOLT ,_ IN_VOLT -- T_AR 11' T_BI ... - T~A'( T...,;.Bk;
and loop;
G_"IITRI~ :(NOOIl_PWS1, RC2) IR llli_VOLT;
B_MATRIX P:ODE;.,.PLUS1, nell .- Vt .;V(lLT_;
rWDI::.VO(/l'ACm_REAL (RC2) ,. Ru_VOLT;
NOOE·.VOLT~Gl:_I!!AG (RC2l 1M IN_VOLT;
end loop;
NODE VOLTAGE ReAL (NODC MAXI t. G AATllrx (NODE_PLt~ ...},' 'N(jD_g"_.H.AX);
NOOE:VOLTl\GE=~MAG (NOOE:M)\X) Iii. B:HATRIX (NODE_P't,.UW,,.., NODE_JtA)C)1
end Solve_Linear.;._Eguations;
(RC4, RCt) p.. (T_AAI .T_.AR - 'l'~MR • '1'_111) /THAG;
(RC4, ~Cl) ,. 0.0:
























: l!I'lAL 'I'YI'EI.= 2.0'" PI'" AC..,E'REQUENcYj
b~qJ.n
tor ROW in o , .UO('!E....PLusl jeep
tor CObU!!" in 0 •• NOOk: MAX ~oop
B AATl\IX (now,. COLUMN) ~lII: G.Ot
G:MA',l'!{IX (POt", .cOLUMN~, ,t .. 0,.0:
end loop; " ,
end loop;
Netlls t.s .,lnho!;".t~irst_ntllnch (NJ:'C '.I:IT_OtlJECT _)0 NBTLIS':r ....OBJ£;CT) I
loop
ror COMPONCNT- in CAP$ •• _POL'e_.FRCQ, loop
lnn~AL~:ad_Natlist ..;Ce~~~~NT n> 'COHPONEN'l!,
. ~.lGn NODEl -> nIGH NODE,
t~w NOOEl -> 'tiOI~ NODE.
IJ!Gii_NODE2 :.> IJIGH ....NODE2,
LCtol NOOgl _> LOW NODE:!,
NE'rhIST ·OBJEC'l' _> NETLI!)T "UJEC"t):
case COMPONENT is -
wheri CAPS ->
t AOMl":tS J'" QMEGA. ;.. VALUE;
W'hen-INJJUCT -->
it (abs (OIl~GA • VALUE) :> »INXNUII_VALUEI and
(MODE ~ RLC) then •
I_AOIUTS 1M I_AOM1TS ." I.O I (OHE(;I\' VALUElI
end it:
vhun GR AOfoi:l'l' ->
R_ADMITS :- \'MoUE;
whan (II AOMI't lC}>
it HODJ~ til AOHI'!'TANCE then




when IMAG VOLT ...>
~-~g~~~:: :~~~~i~: i: :~~~.~ tg~: ~:~g:~~~i
when -ReAL CRNT ;>
It VOLTS ~-~ R VOLTS .;. VA[lUtH
When -IMG CRNT ..>
;'I~~L~~D~;;v~~~~;;o~~UE;,~wNODEa ,- LOTI iiObC 1
when cit AOMIT ai> -
CR ...1IDHITS , .. Vl\LUSl
When C! ADlUT ->
CI_l\CtUTS 1- VALUt~1
Whell CM ADULT ">
J. t MODl:': ,. ate nnen
Cit AOtUTS t- VALUE;
end 11"1
when POl:.e ~Reo ->
it ItOOE .. RLe elton
it ~;IbV~~U~UR~~~g:~~- ~A~~~u~~en
1.t ~~8Ag~~~O~. <c~~~~~~:"')A~~~ 0t~e~TIO 10' RATIO);
else - -
CR ADHI'rs i- 0.0:
end 11:
cr ADHITS -RATIO"" CR._ADMITS;
eU~ -









,_ B_HlI'l'RlX (HXGII_NQ1lEl, HlGII_HOOEI) + l_ADKl:rS;
G_KATRIX (IIQllE_PLUsl, Im"'_HQo&l),o. G_MA'tElI.X (NOOE_PLUS1~. BI.Gts.:_NOOE'l) +- l\_VOL'fS,
B 'lATRIX (NODE PLUSl, RIGB NOD&l)
..~ pa B..)f.ATRlX- (NOOR....l'[aUSlT aIGH;_Noqe~) + I_VOLTS;
l! LOW' »QDEl > 0 then
G_MATRIX (t.OW;NClI1Et, LOW_lIODEI)
I. G_lUITl<Il{ (LOW_HOOEI, lJM_NODEl) '¥ I<_ADH1':SI
B~KATR.tX CLOW_1I0DEI, LOif_H~~l:l)
IN 1l_MA'r.R1X «(r;OW'_N~.til" tmi_J"OOin J ... J:_ADMITS}
G_W.TRIX (UIGB_N\~'CE1, LOIl_HODEI)
B_~;R~jfU:~~~~_~~b~r:)m~:~~o:~NOOF;l)- R_ADKI~S;
oW B ..MATRIX (RIGR_HODE1, LOICNOOEl) _ I_lIDHITS;
G~KATnlX (LOW_NODE1, ·SIGU_NQl)l;;l)
t- G_AATRIX . (LOW....NOOB]", IllGB_.NODE1) -. R_ADlU~S;
lI_ltATRIX (LCW:_NODE1, IIlQB_NODEl),:.e B )tATnIX (LOW NOD~~,. BIGn·. lI00l:!) - I_ADM.ITS;
G_;"M'r~IX (}m01!;_I?LUP;l,' LOl(.»OOE1T
I. G_W\TR1.X (NODE_pr..uSI(_"t.OW_NOOEl~ - R_VOLTS;
n_AATRIX (NOOil....PLUSl, LOW_NdOP.l)
end it;- B_HATR:tX t)iOOE~~£ll~l_~' LOW_NOD&~) - I_VOLTS;
it Cabs (CR_ADttI'l'S) + aba' V .•J..;(AOKITS)) > KINlItUH_VALUE_ ttlfln
SIGn NODt:! t lIS' .R~GBtmoet< .. '
LOW NODEI t_ Laif NOD;:; 1
G_MATRIX(BIGD_NODE2i.BtGH3'®Cl)
: - _O...;.HATRIX_(BIGfi_JfoOE2;. ltIGD_NOOEl)
ll_KATIUX (BIC'Il_HOOCl, JUGU_NOOR1)
it! t~W~i7~~~r~ ~R~~:nUOOElr.l1IGij,;,~OOR1)
G_AATRlX (L{)W' ....NOOJi2, B:rcn~UOOE1). ;
11111 ·;.; .....KA~~IX It.~'jif.;._wonr~·,, n:tGll_NOpn1) ... CR_I\OHI~~;
B~rtJ\rRIX n;oW ....NOOE2, 8Im~:..NOOI:t1) ,
t_ B_M~TR:tX (LOW_.lIODEl, BIGH_NODEI) _ CI....:.,AOHITS:
end i,:t; ,
it L()!" NODEI > 0 than
G_MATRIX (JlIGII .....NODi::lr LOW_lmot1)
,,. G_HATRIX (HIGB_NODEl, LOW_NOPE) - Cll_ADMITS;
~_I4A1'R:(x (lrIGM_NODE2, LOII_NODzt)
.l:::r. n_HATJ?I:-~ (aIGB_NOO~2, La~_NO'OE1.) __ CI __ADM~~S~
end it;
tt [,011 NOPE2 > 0' ,then
G_AATP,I)( ILO\!_l,OOl;tl LOW_HODEL)
;- G.•){A'l'RIX ({.OW_HODE2, LOW_l'1O,OE1) + CR_.ADMI~S;
B....I'U\TRIX Jt.OW~;.N~OE2, LOW_NOOEl)
I~ ll_MATRIX lLOW_lIODE2, LOa_lIOO!;;!) + CI_AO~I'\'S 1
eno 1t: ..
end f·t;
begin . ... ' , .:
Netlistn .xnnec ..Ne~t ....urancn (Nh'TtJIST_OBJECT -> ,lfCTLIS'r_OBJ'ECTli
exce~l..ion





v Ct_ADK'tTS; .... J
_.:.. ..._ ..._ ....--_ ..._-_.:.' ...----- ..._-- .._- ...------- ...----' ....;.--..:...-...__ ........ _.;._
begin -- solve~.}'C_Net"..oJ:';t
111ner.Fino_;"Nooe_MaXilllUJI'I rnOOE_M.AXl.'lUM .> NO[)~_"{AXt
NETuIST_OnJEC'l' => NDT[':rST ....OBJtC'l"j.,j
!lODE PLUS 1 . I,,'" NOOC MA~ + 1;
B )lATRIX ;.., new VJ\'tRIX GO TY1?f;t
FYRST_DA~J\ ·;'u TliUE';· - - '





s tern en Ma,tr-J.ces:en<l itl _ _
oLspose. (G_KA'I'RIX);
nf epcae (B.}~l\TRrx-);
NETL'IST OBJ~C'l' t"" NETL'IST2;
exception -
When STO'RAGE ....ERROP.->




end ~ol ye ..}\C_NQ...·flork;






........ -.,.,.;,- .........--...------ ...-------_....._-- .....------- ......-...-...~----------.._....._-_ ......_-_ ......_
- ... J\l:thor _ Warren Buckle
-- Okte: JUne 1:192
_... PLrpose. 7hls allows aeevtcea l?rovlded by the underlying CO~Qter and~i;i:~~ln~ba:~g;~u'~:~de available. "The.sc 8erv cee ate
(1) nros 8ervices which are cencernen with handling i1
runetacn call.
(2) Dutte.: cOlU6l1nds \!fllicn ata ueed tor t.he eoeecceene ,---_ ..._-_ ..._----- ....-........._ ...-..._ ..._----_ ..._ ..._---- .._----_ ....-................ _-----------_ ..._
....._ ... ,.._---_ ...-..._---- .._- ..------_ ......-........... -_ ..._-_ ...-------_ .._-_ ......-------_ ...-----
- .. S,jpptcsalol1 qt thene checks at'e done bccausa the assiqnm.enc is known t.o
__ tHI:,co,r:re(:t ,ond it will_ not csuee an errol'.- Thus those checks vill only
__ ll,:td _unecceeaecy "checking cede, Checks can 1:)6 introduced agai.n by




llragirlil SUPPRess J MUGE ...CUECK};
$Ubtypa ASCII_eIlARlICTERS is INTEGER_TI'PI: range O•• 2557










tor SC!Rt:EN COLOUR TYPti UQ('
record - -
.FOn&GROUlm 4t'O" 2'L'bn9~ 00, ..03;
BACKtll\OU'NOat I) ... 2 range 1)4•.• 06;
D[ll:NK at. 0 .. 2 range 07 •• 07;
end record;
......--------- ...- .....--- .........--- ".. ,:::ursoi;" runct~onB -- ......- .....-- ...---- ......---- ...- ...--......_ .._ .....-.._ ......-.....--,-- .._- .....-- ...-......--..._ .......__ ...__ ...-..._---------------_ ...__ ........._---
\Iubtypa ...~ue_TYet in 1"'l'EGI:R_:r~~\': rango O.. l~l
l':rocedllre chl:lnge.~curso.r.;..sha'[:a (STAnT LtNt,
tllllXNG LINE I in LINS TYPE: -
QISPLJlY I rn bOOLEAN) 1
p.cng':rta intortl1t:o (tl8QeJ1blY, chango_cursor_shllpel i
p.rccedure Uido,_o;cureo.t;
pragm~ lnterrtlOe (1IIiDeflbly. Ulde_Cur"or) I
prcceuure Set Cursor (ROlf l 1n ROWTYPE: t- 1;
_ COr,UIIN • in CO[,UIIN_TrPfl,,, III
pti'gma tn tecrece (assemblY, set_Cu.rsotH
procedure Show_Cur-soq
...- _ ' _ __ __ ,Houoe runctiOJ1B ---- -- ..- ---- ---- '-
procedure chec~_Fnr_H()Uge (1I0USl'l_PRESElIT , out BOOLEAN;
NllMUE'R_OP'_nUTTONS 1 aut V09I'l'IV&) ;
pragM intertllcs (assembly, Ch(!(!k...Fo1:_MOUSO):
procedure lI~de_TcXt_ltou.el
praq.... in t9,;tnce (.U8 enbly. Hido_'l'ext_MOu"" II
procecure Read_~ext_Hou.O (1I0USI'!_ROII I out ROW_'l'YPEI
HOUSE_CO~UHN • out COIoUHN_TUEI
~(lUSC_nUTT(lNS • out HOUSE_DUTTONS_TYl?Il);
pt'litJIltI intort,'lcQ (Dsllenbly ~ Road....'l'oxt_JoIout\Q);
proceduru ShoW'_T9ltt_MoUAe;
pr.ag.... .Lnter~uc" (•• s""b~y, sMI(_Toxt_"ou.n),l
El~~tor Ada Source - DOB_Environment
--,-------- ...._----_ ......--..._-----_ ..._-- ............_-------- ---------....__ ......-_~ ~ ~____ l:eytx>ard runoUono ------~----~-------____ ... ..._ ...__ ...._ ... _ .. ..o:- ... __ ... ... _.....__ ... __ ... __ ...... ' _ ... _ ...... __ .. __













xn 0 , const4nt pil: 1610030#t
XJj-UPPER 1\ • constant ,. U#Q041#;xn:::..oWER:/I. constant ,. 1610061.;
~8t;:i conH:tant ,Iii' 1&;I;lIlM#;constant ~.16#~JOO#r
J(U ALT H ecne eeue ,. 16#3100i:
~ICALT:Y constant '" 16#1~QO/;
lUl Fl ecnatant, lira 16#3BOOI;
~8~ constant r-, 16#31)00#1comstant UI3FOQ#1~:-~~ cons tant; ,,, 1614100;11;constant .- 16,,4300#1
Kn:ALT_f'lO conlltant t. 16#7100#1




constant , .. 1411.,,00#;
constant ,_ lo$#S40()#1
ltD 8tt .SlJASUi constant I" 16#OOSC#; XB_l'D;_StJ\SB, c:onst4nt lin 16#0021'1)
~B-cotoN • cont!unt ._ 1610031.#; ~B PERIOD 'PQn$tant , .. UfOOlE#·1
!(D-PLUS constant .- 16#0028#: XB-ltINtlS c<matant .'" 1610020#7
KB:SPAC~ constant ,- 1.4#(1)20#; ~l1-TAB ecnscanc ill, Ulooo,#;
xa EnTER constant t-- 16#00'00#; KB~ESC I constant t., 16#OOlJll;
KB-UE' constant , .. 16H4eOOI} J:l(Ltrr CO)l8t.ant t .. 16#41l00#;
~nD:pOOGulIlIp- constant SID IG#SOOO#; 'R:n_RXGJI't conotllnt fl. 16#4000#;
~... constant J'" l6#IUO"I; XB_PGDN , constant ,Iii: 1'#5100/~
ltD-nONE ,ccmatnnt illf 16i!i47(101: xu END I;:onstant llOi 16#41'·00#;
~n-IUST I constant; , .. 161/320011 kn:oel> eonBUlnt. , .. 161'53 •• /1
Kn)lMM~A<!E' ccnatanu ,- 1110008/1 xn_NO_.~EY eOABunt ,. 16#.000;11;
XD_Sllf'T_T.ABt con~t.a"t I" U#OFOO#;
procedure G(,!t...,:KeYOOllrd_Chllra.cter • ~~¥ '. out liE"i_ VAI.aUES_TYPEJ;
ptMIM intert~ce (A8B"mply, Get_t.tlyocllrq_Char.Qcte~1I
runct.icn Keyboard~Chliracter_neady return DOOLEAlt;
pragMa interrace lillHsellbly. Keytoard_ChllrllcteI:_Ret..lYl;
------------- ..--- .........-...--......... --...------ ...------ ....-----~------....-...---_ ...------
-- ......----- sc rsen and WindoW' Dut:er tnJ.tlalination f"llfu::tion -----..:.- ....------------------' ..-......_-_ ..-----_ .......__ ..._ ...--_ ..._-------------_ .......-..-..-_ ........--...-
procedUre screen_Sf,!tup (Y_ltESOLUTICN t oue lWl'.F.GER_TYPE)f
pt'llgma intertace (ilSIHllnblYt screen_setup);
---_ ......------------- .._-----_ ...._-----_ ..._------ ..._ ... '" ..._ ...---'._ .._ ..._ ...__ ...-----__ ••• __•• _~___________ Main Dut:." functions ---- _------_ ...._-------_ ..._--_ ..._ ...-.._-- ...-...,--_ ...-..._ .._------- ...----'---- ...-...,..-...---~---...
procedure Cl"qr_H.in_autte~ (NAIII_COLOURS , ill $CAfJElI~COIoOUn_Typ~)l
pug"" intert~"" lasaembly, Cllillr_Hqin_DUUerll
procedure) !!lIill_Butter_Lilt", (L:IlIE_COLOuaS ( 1n SCRr"EN_~'OLOUJt_'l'ypell
praql1lll, in~¢rtnce (aageJlbl)" 1t4l..n_UI1tter_tineJ I
procndU:Cf1 l4.r:.10""Butter ...To_;St;teP.:'O)
pragl14 interlace (llSSemblY, Ma.1n ....llUt.te,t' ....To_ScL·een)}
procodure StriIl9_To_Ualn_Dutter (MEsSAGE' in STRnl(;;
ROW , in RO'l TYP~Iggtg~SI.' 1nCOLliltN_TYP~1
COLOURS2 , in SCRllCN_CO[,OUR_TYPI:! I
pragRlll intertace (assembly I String_~O_lIai"_Dutter) I
---- ......-............... -_ .._ ...... _ ......_------_ ....-...---_ ...-_ ..._ .......,- ......_---_ ......-..._-------- __ --'_
---_~._ ... ... ......__ ... Windew llut:;er fUn(:t!ohS ,;,.;--...- ...-- ..,...-...- ...-- ....----~
[lJ;ocedure charaCter_To_lIindow .•BU!te.; (
cIJAR1IC'l'SR_CODE , ira ASCII_ CIWlACTEM I
COUNT , in INT&Q&I1._n~~1
no,f in ROW 'rxps;
cOLUMN in COr.liMN '1'Ypn,
COl.oUnS In SG~~lCCOr,(lUR_TYPE);
pr.ngl!l'1 int~rtace (aoaQl'lblYf Ct}ilt'acter_'rO.}findoW'_Rutter);
p~ocedurn Cl1l~r_W~nqow_nt1Hel' (COt.oURS I in SCREEN_C01.oUR_'l:¥l!!:)1
pJ:D.gl\4 Inter.taca (D.BBSllUly, Clear_"indo",_uu.tt:or) I
procodute rr ..... _wihdoW_DL1!ter {OOllDERS I in FRANE_TYPI'JI
COIoOURS , an SCREEN••COI.oUR_'I'~PSII
pruqt\ll J..ntortacQ (aBsembly, Fr4DO_W.llidow_DutJ:UJ:) I
Pl'~~~g~:.Make_Lin,,_pal.· (now , in 1!OW_'rYPr.;
llllR_LENGTn , In COLUHN,-,TYPEI
COLOURS ,in SCnEElI_;COIoOUR_'l'YPJ; II
prog"" in~er(ace (a.aeroly, lIaX"...Lin"_D!I~I;
procedure R1lI10ye••~lntl_na.t I
ptl19 .... interta~1) (lIB"Olllbly, neJoov8_loin,,_llar) I
lJage. B-17
~EM'_SXDC , ill C:OLUIIII_TYPE) 1
pi:atjl".a:intottbt:e (GBISGI1bly, NeW_Hii1dg"'_LCUl4t',lon11
procecuro MaJto;_ShtidOWl
pragwi-' interface (~Dgel1bly, )taka_Shadow);
pr~adui:e &tr1nq_'ro .•Ji.indow_1l'ltte:c (MESSl>tGBtin. STJr,tNGt
~~UIIII ; t~~~i)~~P~~PEI
,,~OLOURS1, -
'CO~OURS2 I ~n SCREEII_COLOUR_TYPE) I
prugllti.. int.er!acEl (as.l!I.G.JtblY; strinq,_TO_Wind.oW_Blltfer);
p"""edU"" \lindOW_Butter Setll" (lIUltBER_Ot'_;ROW I in ROW_'I'~\>lll
NUl(DER_O"~COLUHNS , In COLUMII_TYPE);
ptagM intur!ace (1l8se.lb"ly, WindOW_Dutter_set.up):
p"acadute lIindO\f_Butter_Tl~l" (TITLI:_NI\Hf; , in STI\ING:
c,:OLC:;M , ln SCRE""_CO!.¢UR_'I'YPE) I
praqM -interface (1l89Cl1lblYJ, WindoW'....PlItter_'l'itle};
prOCBdUJ;'£l ,. -~."dOW _But ret _TO_$CJ:'flElIl;
pJ:4gnatnr.er tece 'tuu,ambly_', Wlndow...Dut:ter...'l'o_scrElonl;
:::::::::::::::::=:~~~~~~~~~!~~~:~~~~t~~:~~~~~~~==:::::::::::::::::::=
preceuure Mtl1n ...T.1,tlej
praqmn. ~t1tp.rtocc la8~t!JllllYI *'l~in_Tltr~,ell
_ _ _ _---- _ _ _------_ -- _ ---_ _- _--------_ _
... - ...----- .....--........ O.lak !Utlct;.iOflU UQli1q DOS ititeu:rupt.8. - ...... _.....__ __ --- ---_-_.- .., _ _ _--_ _-_ _-_ _-- -_ __ ---...
SUbtype PAT"_STRlNG_'rYP& hi 'TRIIlO (1 .. 6'11
SUbtype ~IL~\lAlle_TY~tl ~. STIIIIlG (1 .. 121:
procedura ch.h~e_ot~vD lM'rIl_S'l'RXNG I out PIITH:;;TIU,IIGrTVe~:
onlV;: , in CIIAIUICTEH»)
01;0911>11 ihtert.ce ('1B.e~bll', GhnJ\g,,_orivt,) I
procedure Ch.hg,,_o~rectc)cy (l'IITII_S'l'IIXIIG • in out I'JI'l'JI_S'I'jlIIIO_;TYPllll
prngllll1 intert.cu (.so~bl~·, Chlm'lD_Oire<:tOry II
,procedUro Flf1d_rl.rst_t'ile (ERROR , out III'l'EGfln,
r.~ft:AI,e: t~\~~t~~j~_TYPIJI
p.rn~1ftBinter.tncQ (ll81ieJ!ib1.y, f'J.n4_first_t"ila);
proceduru rJ.M_NQ)<t_I'Ue (EnnOR I aut INTEGER 1
t'14~NI\i(E • out. FI4E11~IIE_TYP&))
l)tli9~'i iJ1ter,!tiCQ (IUl0e.1bl)" Find ....N6xL_rile);
pcoc~dur" C)et_OHv,,_DIJ:ector.y (PATH_$')')UNC , in Put I?ATa_STIlIIIG_'l~PE):
pr.g~ intettace (••• ellblY, oet_PriYfl ..bLtectoryj I












This dra,ws il oClleMtic ot the c::!ircuit em the »4in acreon. The
c1rcuil' can be ccralled lind =ooJled~It; drawB the cizC::1.11ton a:.
graphic aczcen in8tea~ ot th!! text 8creen t))at h UBed by the
___-- --_-_~:~~:_~:~~!~~.:.~--~.. ---- -~---_----~----_--,,--_----
___________ ... ...__ ...._ ......__ ... . __ ..._ ..... ~ ...__ ... .. ......n ......
_- suppre~8idn o~· these -chec)ca ure done 'bec8U8Q tho 3ssigrment 18 known to
-- be cort:~ct and it. ,.,,111not cauae an erxor:. ThUDth089 C:hec'X;8will only
...... add uneccmaMAry checking cO(~q~, Chet:Jqf can be -introdUced again by
_- oJ1i~ting th<l SVPPRESS pragllll1 tor that check.- - --;.. -- - - ~.------.- ----------. -. - _------_ __ __ ...
pragma aUPI?RESS (JlCC~S~_CIlECJ(j f
prngJ1a SUPPRESS (O~SCRI,'\Itll\tI'l'_CU&C~1I
pr.agJ1Qsop~nr:ss (Ft.llnORl\T~o»_CI)!~ctl J
prllgllla SUPPRESS (IND~X CI1ElCK);
cprngln!1 SUPPRESS (LtllGTii cnECK I:
pragllll SUPPRESS (RAIICIOl_CUECK);
- ........-- ...- ....-- ...........: .---- ...--.- ........- ..- ...__........ ..;__......-f;~__.. --- ....- .._......._. ...
procacur .. Draw_CttdUit (NODE_IUIX , in NOO&_T~l?E;











-....-..-....._ ..._ ..._- ...--........ __ .._ ..._----- ...__ ...;...-_ ............ _ ......,.. .._-- ......_ ..._--....--- ............ --- ......--""'~
.._ 'supproBl:\ion ot these ~hQcka ate' domf DecB.UU'eills ftft8ighrent 1& ltnown to
_... be correot and it: Will not cauae an or.ror~ Thlk'atheRo ChecJ;8 will onlY
__ Odd UhecC"Bsary checKtny !lo~o.,ChDC~. can bo in~rC<ju"ed again by
__ oJtittinq tile SUI;t..-"'1RESS· praqM tor I~nat. check •







(J:l:lQex _(!!lEeK 1 t
(LEllC1'H~CIIEGK) I
·---------- ...·-...- .........- ..- ......- ...- ...-- ..-'e.--...- ...---~---_ .. ...--- __ ------_,... ......
." ..---- ....-. ,.-......-...... '......... -...------- ......--------~,-...--....-....-...-~....---......-----_ ......--
















ty~e FORII_'l>¥P& 1" (FULL. TOP, LEn'l:
typ .. ZooM_TVPE its (R~SE'l', UP, ~O"lI11
t\l~\ DnAWIIlG_COMPONEII~ is
:record \1. ' ..
~~~~~:01)1l,1,1~~NTEOeR_TY~& •• 0;
und ~:c~i~ii NOtjl3...itYPE J. 0,;
typo DlUIlI!NG_NODE..:r~p~ 1a i1~rar (I •• kU_HODEU) r~ !ti'Te.."I!Il_TYPl'l)
type GROUP_TYPI': J.a l1.ray (h .~_!.¢w. 1.. 1UIX••lIIGn) Q~ INTEGER_TYl1fll







Appendix B Eleator Ada Soorce ~ Drawer'
PMII_CIR I PRAll_ACCESS;
CRAil_LIST I Lr,sT_AllRAt_TYPfl (b ..2) i .. (
(TE)i.l"~L&NGTU -> 22, ~&X'r .. ,. ·Oa~8ult, nose placeJKlnt·, STA'a 1Ii>'l'RUE);
(TEX.T_LE'N'GTn -> 11, TEXT -> "F'8at dro.W'inq tnode-, STATE !II> TRllf!))}
procedure oiBpoiJe La. new
~rtC~e<:ked~IleiIUocat1on (DMW_CZ~CUl'r_Trp1l. ORAW_ACCESS);
- .. PURPOset Drews_an allipae where xc and' YC are the concre coordinn_tE!8;
and I\R and, BR, arc tllo rBdti ot the, X axis Ilntl y- t;;tia
re.pcctivelY. (Adapted tro" j(f'~'1t11an Graphics L!br.ry).._..;. _-_ - _-_ ..- -.__ -- _- ..:_------_ - ----------,.;-.;.. _---
procedure Ellipse (XC, ~C, AR., DR : in INTEGeR_TYPE;
FOR)( I in FORJI_TUE) )'"
X IN't'f!GER npf: I,. ~1
Y INTr.:G£R-'typg , .. !JR;
A tOH<;_I1I'i~Glll\ p. LONG_INTEGl!ll\(!\1lJ\L_TYPE( lilt). ASPECT_MTIO);
B !.oUG_IHT&GE.R t- LONG I»'1'EOEI\. (DR);
"_SQU".JtED I LONG_IW.rWEIt 1- 1\ .. AI
A2 ....SQ.tJ,"-lUSO , LOnG Il*Tr.GY.ll. t- 2 .. 1\ SQUARED I
n SQUARED LOHG-IJtTtGEn tw ll' .. B;
92 sQUARt:O LOUa-IUTE:GER I- :! .. n. sQu,Mr;o;
gx- I ::g~~:~~::::~iSQUAR£O ~ A_$QUARE~n~tiAr ~;;~~~£D I 4;
O'i LONG:tN'ttGER' ..- A2_SQUAllEO',* a; .... :zn.1t1al c1elta y
be~~n
"'hUI! ox < DY lQoP
it 1"bRJI • tuLL ~h~~
P10i:b~~~~R~1!;1~c!,X_ctN'rnEu>
x COORD *> X',
Y-C'oono a> 1};
et ae '-
plOt t't -> ')Ie .1(';
)( IS> XC + XI J
1 e FO)tH - TOll then
Plot ('i 3)" 'Ie;" ¥,
x -> XC .. xl;
xc,
e ree
l?lot. ('{ ioo> Ye + 'i,
:(, iii;> XC- +X);
end 11;
end it;
it 0 ,. <) than
y .- y - 1;
DY t_ or - A2 SQUARr.b;
D t- '0 - ott-
end it;
)C t- X + 1;
ox j .. , ox ... hl SQUAReD;
o p~ 0 + IJ_SQLlA'lf,:O + OX:f
IJnct lonp,
".- AdjU8t the noll "~dPO~II~ va lua
o ,. 0'1- (3 • (A_SQU~RED - 6_SQUI\REIl) / " - (bl( + OYI) l 2j
whila Y >. '0 loop






l"lot (~ -> \'c 0( 'i;
x _,. xc + X):
it 'FOnK • 'rOp. t.hnn
Plot ('l -> YC • 'it
X -> xc ~ ~);
erau
tJlot (Y .> ~C + Y,
.X -> XC ... Xl:
end iff
end it,;
1t I) < 0 the,"
x 1- X,. tl
O~ ,. ox + D~_SOU~REO;
o .... 0 + OX;
eM it:
Y *iIr Y _ q
bY I. bY ~ A2_SQUAREDI
o I. 0 ;. A SQUAReD ~ oy;
end l<lOpt ~
onn eUipoo;
-.~ PURI?OSE J Or;'lIWD a i:::i~c..to whero -;CC unci 'tC are the centro coordinatelif
and 1\ 1s the radius.
procecuru orrcre (XC, YC, R ~ 10, l:~TEGt::R_'.Ctl·~1
FOnlf I tn roRII_TYP~) i~
oegil1
Ellipl10 (XC "> xc,
vc "> 'Je,
(\R .>" it,
DR . -> R;
I-'OlU1 .> FORH}:
t\jl~ dire In i








































-- POl\.POSSt DraW! a Voltage souzce qiven certa!.n par4llOters.-..._- ......... _ ......-_ ..........----..---_ ..-_ .......... _'...... ._...._-_ .....-----_ ..._--- ................ _ .._._ .._----_ ..
procecure pra", Volta~e (1(, 'I, SIZIl I in INTIIGER_'I'YPEI
VERTICAL • In BOOLEAN) .te
begin
I~tv~~~~c~l~~~n(COLOtiR .. > .sOt)R(:B_CQLOURU
circle fXC -> Xf
ya .). Y. .. SIZE,
R .:»> stZE,
r'oRH .> fULL 1 f
Strihg_lJ'o_Graphic (foIESSAGE _;> ·Voi,
ROll.> ('I + Y'rl - ~) I ROil_FACTOR,
COLUHII Q> (X + X'!'l - 4) I COLII!!N rAC'tOR,
GOt-OURS a> SOURCE COLOUR}; . -
st.r:1nq.-'I'o_Graphlc (MESSAGE .~ PL~S ....SIGU,
RO\i' . ""'> (Y - XTll I :nml .....FACToR.ggt~~:;,.:~ ~~U~C~~~O~O~~) ~ COLUKN_f'AC')'()I\,
el~e
Circle (XC iii> x: + SIZE,
YC ...> Y,
R -> sran,
FORM a>· FULL,) i
strinq_'to_;qraphiC (MESSI\G& lilt> "'1oi,
ROil ~> (Y ~ ~1:1) I ROII_tAl;:Ton,
CO~U~N Q> PI - 1) I COLU~N~rAC1'OR,
COLQURS ill> sOUrtCE_COLOUR);
StrinLTO"Gt.a,,"~c (I\f)SSI\GE ~> ~LUS_SXGN,
ROW ~. (r - VTI) I ROII_rJ,CTOR,
COLUMN ~> (X + SIZ&j I COLUKN_FACTOII,
COt-OURS -> SOUnCE_COLOlH\l t
end ttl
Set.PlOC_Cdlati. (co~oun ~" COLOUR);
end tltO,'fri_VOltaget
-- PUJ\PIjSB t Dril~p il vo,l.tn,,90 controlled currant ecurce given eeetnrn
parDJle.tat'B.
ikTEOER T'iPt! t- SIze I ":
'N'l'EGER:TY~~. '''y~IZ1l I 3;
t tNTE:Cr.:tt_T'tPE;
begin
SOL_Plot_Colc;>ur (COLOUR .> I)E~ ~S<lURCI!!_COLOUI\I;
it VERTXCAt,··then
uLne C.x.l -> X,
tl lib'i,
X2 ill> x ,
Y2 .. " Y _ LEAIl_COUP + SUD):
Y2 i- Y ... L&AO_COHP + SU9¥
Line (Xl .. > X,
Yl .> ~2 - ARRmH.
X~ !If> x ,
v%.> Y2 - ARROW21;
tina t Xl .. > x. .... ARROW1,
YI .. " Y2 - AhIlOW3,
X2 .> X,




'12 .,. 12 - ARROII!);
ntnn ,{Xl .. > X,
'it ..> "il,
)(2 .::. X + S02,
Y:~ a> Y2 - S02);
r'~II<l (Xl.> x + SOl,
Yi ill> \,2 .- SCo2,
X2 .> X', "
Y2 .>i~~ _ SUe)l
Line (Xl '101> x,
'il 'a> 12 ... nzs,
Xl -> ~ - SOl.
¥2 -> Y2 .~ 502) I
~i"e (Xl .> X ~ SO~,
"'il -'):, "t'l. - SO~,
X2 .lit> X,
y~ ~" Y2) I
l11ne I·Xl :W"» X,
\"1 -> ~~ ... S;J;Zti,
X2 .. > X,






X2 .> X2 + ARRO"tf2,
~2 iii> 'In
Line (Xl -> X2 .. Arut0W3,
Yl ->' Y -_ ARROW ...
X2 -> X2 + ARROWl,
~2 -> 111
r.Lne (Xl iii> X2 .! ,AMOW3,
VI.> Y ' .. ARROW4,
Xa -> X2 -t-. ARROW1;
Y2 WI> Yl, _
4ine (Xl -> X2t
Y:l _>_ "I,
X2 -.e>" X2 ,.,. S02,
~2a>Y+SD3U
I.inc (Xl -> X2 + 502;
Yl .,. 't,+ S03t .
X2 -> x.~ of" SIZt.. )l
Y2. -> Y);
Lino PCl -> X2 + l::::a,-
Xl -> Y,
X2 ill> X2 +- S02~
Y2 - iii), Y .._ SOl}:
LiliG (Xl,.> _X2 + :SOl,
YI _-> Y - S03,
X2 ->'X2;
f2 .> f)1
Lille '(Xl -> X2 + SIZE,
""it _> 1,
Xl -> X2 + sue + t.fU\D COH,P + S'i)2 .. ~mIJ,
Y2 •• Y) I -
end it:
SoC_Plot_colou,r (COLOUR,-> COLOUR) I
end. Dt'llw.,:_Dependent;
.......rUnpOSE : oraws .a currant source givan certain p4rt:Jle~,t'ra.
.~- - --- -;..-- -- -", _ _ _ _------------ - _ _ - _ .._---
procedu re ora.w_cur;.tent {X, Y f SIZE, sun I tn IliTEGER_'rYttr.:
'1ER~'ChL , Lt, !lOOL£J\~1 ~"
X2, 12
begil1
set_t'Lot ...cotcur (COLOtlk .~ SQUncE ....c.OLOUR);
~t \1ER'i'ICl\L l;hen
Line un iii> Xi
"'It "')., 'f.
~2 -> «t
Y2 ., y - ~.&~O COH~ + ~ua ~ AIl"OIl41;
'f2 fill 't .. LEAP ...COiiP + SUil:
r.1rcle c XC,-> X,
)'C .. )I' '1'2 ' .. sue",
It .;. fiIZS,
FOl'dl t:l> ~1)Ltl:
LUli] (:(,\ -> X r
:i1 ~> y~ -. 2 .. SItE + Alt'lOW4,
X2.:--> ,'t;
y:t -> 4,,'2 - 2 .. SIZE _ t.EAO~ ..C("J{,P"" sua: ... ,rutRoW4) i
r.rrre \Xl. iii> X;
'14,'.> 12 - AJlnmn,
iC2 -;, ~,
'l2 3> Y2 • AlI1\OW2t 1
"im> (Xl.> x • AnR0111,
Yl -> ~2 - ARllOW3 r
Xl ->, X,
l2 -> Y2 - MM~l) I
tine (Xl -;. x: + ARROWl r
Yl ..> '(2 • "'RRO~3,
X2 iii> X,
Y.l .> Y2 - ARROWl) f
eJ,nA
l,ina tXl -> Xi
Y1 ..> 'i,
X2 M> X + LEi\D_COltP - SUn,
~2 .> y) 1
X2 1= X + r..EAO COMP ... sun;




t.ine txt u,,> 't2 + 2: .. Sl~£;
Yl -.> Vt
X2, -> )(2, + 2; • SlZR + LEAO_t:OKP + sua - SUh,
Y2 -> l);
Lind (Xl.> X2 i' AlUlOWI,
'(1 .:ill> Y,
Xl ..> X2 + ~RRQ"'2,
Y1 ~> VI;
r.Lne (X! .> X2 + ARROIl3,
n -> ~ - ARROW!,
X~ jill> X:2· + ARROWI I
Y2 -,. Yll
Line (In -> X2 + N!ROW~,
It .. > y + AltROW'l,
X2 iii:» ~2 i" ARROW1,
't~ iii> 't):
end it:
Set. ....Plot. ., C()l~t'.~ CCOLOU~ -, caLOUlt);
en>, or~'W_C\lJ::,u~n~:\:
...._ punt:-OSE J. Draws n pn~8_1.VQ ccnponenc given cDt.'tain pnraJlat~~. J?JlBt'ive
components are capacitors, inductor,... and. tGa,hstors.
..._ _ _-_ -- _----_ _.,. _ -- - ------, '-_ __ _-- _-- "._ _-- _-
pr~~~~~~O(~"'I~a~:*~ci~R;~f ~IDTn, liEIGHT, lil :r,)T}!GEIi_"TYtJSI






Set_Plot_colour (COLOUR .> PI\SSIVE COLOUR);
it VER~lCAL tl"," -
XNII2 'M X ~ 11021
XPW2 ~. X + 1-102;:
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else:
'iN\!2 I- Y - .lID2,




JlEIGUT2 ~- nEIGHT I lelt
it V!:R~:rCJIL tuen
Line tXl -> x,
Y1 .> Y,
X2 .'> X,
'Y'2. -';10 ¥ .... 3 ... nE'IGnTl)J
Line (Xl -> )[""2;
~1 _> Y .... 3'" UEIGDTl'f
):2. .. > XPW2,
Y'2 _> ~. - 3; ... UEIGU'l'2 ),;
Lino (Xl -> x,MYi2,
"it iii> y: ,'" '1 '*' netGtl'rl,
X2 ->--1(PfI2,
12 _> X, - 1 1f JU:IfmT2.);
Line tXl -> x,
'(1 -> Y ... 7 ... UEIGn't2;
Xl -> X,
~2 ;.> Y .... UEI:t:UT) J
e'.1se
Line no -> X,
'i1 -> Yr
.x2 -> .)( + ,3 * U~XGUT2,
11 -> Y);
Lino tXl. -> x + 3 11 ll&lGtr:r2,
'11,.> YXW2"
X2 '.> ,x. + 3 .. JUUGUT2,
V2 .> V~1I2) I
Line PO -> X + , ,. PEIGJlTl,
Yl II> YMW:ei
)(2 .)0 X + 7 '* Uf!tGllT2 jo
Y2 -> YPW2);
t.ln(a (:<1 _> -x + 7 .. IIEIUttT~,
,/1 _.> r,
)t.2 ..> )(,+ U'EIGUT,
z z =r> 'f);
end it I
when I H' _>
UfjIGUT2 .. :- !IEIGwr / 71
it V!:RTICAL then
Line (Xl -> X,
'it -> 'ii
x2. -> XMl'12.
n -> f ~ !ltIGIIT~·! I
(.,\na IXl -> XM.W2,
'(1 -> 'i - H&IGUT2.;
~2 -> XP{'i2;
Yl ~> y " 2 • UBIGIIT2);
Lint! (Xl -> XPW2"
Vl .. > Y _. ~ 11' ·UEIGII't2;
X2 lS> XMW2,
'1'2 -> ~ - _3 '". URIGn'll);
',ine (Xl.> :X}iW2,
y1 -> 'i - l .. IJ~IOUT2t
X2 -.> XPW2,
y::!. ~ ..y' - 4 wIIEIGUT2:);
r.t ne IXI u> Xpw:t,
Yl -> '( ... 4 '* m::I:CmT2J
xa ~> X1l1i2,
¥2 ll) If ,.... 5 ,.. InUc;UT,l);
Line (Xl ::.> XttW2,
'it. -> Y -- 5 ~ UEIGUT2,
X2·,.> XPW2,
Y2 -> V. ~ 9' .... UISI:GUTlH
uin(' (Jr.l '"> 'XPW2,
Yl .,>', 'i ... 6 .. UEIOlll'~,:
X:! .. ) Xi'
Y2 .> y ~ 1I!:11t;1ITII
EU~e
Lin$ {XI -> X.
'il -> 'i,
X~ iI!t X + 1lSIOJlT2,
Y2 -> YHW2)1
[tina' (Xl 1'iI> X + DEIGl1T2;
"il -> ~lm2,
X2 -> X. + 1 ... n'EIGUT1~
Y2 .. > YPW2)1
r.in~ (XI ~> X + 2 • HE!Ga'!' ••
Yl "> YPW2,
X2 *.1 X + 3·. ·UEtGU'l'2,
~~ -> ~MW~);
Line (XI"> J( + 3 • HSIG!I'!':!,
'0 .> ¥~1I2,
X2 u> X + 4 • IIEIGU'!'2,
Y1' .> 'l'P~2 ~;
Line (XI ,,> X .. 4 • HEluU'!'2,
'il -> ,((lttl,
Xl .~ 1C+ $ " l~~IGU'rl,
Y2 _) Y1I1I2)1
[j1TI~ (XI ~.> X + 5 • UEItd12,
'it -> nlW1f. .1i
Xl.> lC' ... E ... hE1,OIl~ 1,
'12.> YPH2); _ ._,
Line (Xl:· iii> X +" Ii, .. ue:tclt't'1 I
Yl -> \"Plf2,




UEIGU'I'2 ,. RElGnT I GI
it vEn~ICAL than
- r',~~clO (XC -> X,
. ';:~-~, "i!I'~:~~~ :;..~ lIE:I.GEl't~,-
R -.,. .DEIGIIT2 + 1,
FOIUI .>. ~EFT) I
Ci(cle (XC .> X,
YC *> Y - UEIGU'l' I 2,
1\ .>·nEIGUT2 + 1,
FOIUI ..> Ior.FTl;
CucH< (XC ",. ~,
YC "_> Y ~ 1l1!IGn-r + ustClIlTl,
R -> llEIGU'C2 + t ,
fOR)( .> LEFTIIel."
Cir~le l~C -> l( <l< nCIc;'I'l't.
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'to -> ,Y'.f
R iii> nEIOn'll ... 1,
FORI( -> 'rOI?) I
circle (XC _> x or IISIGUT I l,
"iC 'iii> ~,
R ,-> n~IGn'f2 ... 1,
feItH -> TOP);
Circle (XC .:. X +- HEIGHT .. UStGST2 ~
rc II) 'Ie,
R ., llEIGUT~ ~ 1,
FORlt 'a) ~OP l t
ena itl




--...__ ...----....... _ ......_ ......--........-..._----_ ...-......... -...--........_------_ ..._ ...-...--_,;_ ......._---.,. ..._--
procedure DL"Qw_l...RLC (VOta'r_l!:XISTS, VERTICAL t 1", nOO~E.J\NI
x, y" SOB , in UITtGER_TYEI.E:;







r.rne t xr !II> X,
Vl -> Y;
X2 -> X,
,/2 '.> '( ...LeAO+-,p}\SSIVE) t
alef'
II~I(lIiT ,. W'_PRLI! * 2;
IiIOT!l ,u IlIDT" I 21
Cii:c.la {XC -> ~I
YC -> '''1,
R l1li> 2,
'FORM &> FULL II
Lina (Xl -> XI
'il -> 'i:t
X2 -> X+ LtJ\D ...PASSIV~;
Y2 .. > Yl;
enU it;
.it VOLT EXlSTS llhd (SYNOOr.... , '(,i) thun
y~ ,; Y + 1;
cna it";
it VeaTICA~ tnen
oraw pass! ve p: -> X,




LinB PCl iii> X~i~:~~~- Lt.r,b~l'A11SIye ~ llEIGIl1'.
Y2 -> ·)"2 -·2 .. LSAD_PASSIVE - UE1GUT, ll~
I~TEGER T~l'E ... ~EAD COMP - SUBI
INTEGER:TYPII ,- ¥, _
elsa
Draw saautve (X. .)0 X -\- tif!AO 1:'I\S81\1£"
y- III> Y2, -
WID'rn -> WIOTU,
UEIGUT -> l1EIOUT,
SYI1DOIo .. > SYHBO~,
VF;i\'l'ICll.L -> VF;RTICAt) 1
L1ne (Xl.> X + LEJ\D_l'AS$IVE + lIEIGHT,
Yl -> 12,




- __ ... ..;._ ... ~ .. __ ..... _ ... _ ...... __ ~ .. l"O ... ... _ .. \ .... - ... __ ...... __ .... __ ... __ ...
-- J?unpoSI:: i oraws. two dlttc."('ent pllosive cOJl~,~nent8 .tor a branch 1n r.he
"et.-work given certain· par.aJlGtet'B.
procedure DraW_~~Rto (VOLT_E'XISTS, VER';'l(!J\L , 11\ BOOLEAN;
X, Y, SUII , ~n INT~G&R~TYPEI




~1 , .. 1(1 - OX RLe 1AJ
end it; .~ ....






Llne (~l -> )(2,~~: ii+ g~[,~tcL~~;NOOE+ 2 • ~y-:~~
Yl ~> Y2 - DEi:')'A Lo\l 1I00~ T • sun) I





Yl -> Y2 - OY RLe_2A) I
11 VOLT_EXISTS then
X2 ," X2 _ nX_RLC_2l!;
and, itl
Et~~-(i~:>O~lR~C:jj~~fA HIGII }toO~ .. SUD,
'it ill> 'il, --n :~~i: g~t.~~o~~~irbE- SUD,
It VOLT EXISTS tli.n
X2 .; X2 -+ DX_ltLC't"2D;
ena it;
el.d it;





S¥IIBOL -> SY!ID<ll>2) I
I')r"" _2_RLcIend
::-v;;n;;;ii-;-o;;;;-th;;;-~ift;;;f;£-p;;i;~-;~;~~;;t;-~rl1-b;;~;h-~i;;~th;
...... networ.k given carta," pUaJtstet:s.. .--~--_-~--_--_------__----__-((--~__-~-_-_--~~------_~-_-~-
procedute nraW_l_R': (VOL'l'_!SlIIS\~~, '/e~TIc;,L , in BOOL'tAIl)
X, Y, SUB t in :~N'l'tGER TYPE) 1,*~~~
'X2 , PlTl'lGEn_'rVl'lI ,~ ;; 11\/
Y2 , IIITEGE!t_ TYl'El ,.. Y I
~gin ... .. . _.p
Dt"4E~T~~ (~~~M~i~c..~~,~~I;~'::'EXlS'rS,




X2 ,. X2 - o~_ttrA\.2AI
loin. (Xl -> X2, ",.g :~g ; ~E~T~\L~~cf~~~ + 2 • 3UD,
~a -> Vt.- OE~TI\J\:OIl_iloOE. '" 1 • SUB) I
X2 i. X~ + 2 't' 0)[ RIjC 20;
Y2 ,- Y2 +~!?Y_IlI.C:3!JI-
el.B~il1e (Xl .~ 'i2~:;:c;~-'
~t-> Y2,
X2: iii> X2, ,
Yl a> Y2 - OY nne 20)1
it Vot.>:e EXIS'rs the n _
t.inl!-(Xl -> X2 + OEfil',I\_UIGU ...NODf: - DX_RLC:_2D .... SUB,
Yl ill> Y2~
~~ :~ ~~ ~ g~~~~c~m/lODE - DX_1lt.c_2a - sua,
else
['ll1c (XJ .> X2 + OELTA_III<lB_IiOD~,
Yl -> y~,
)(2 -> X2 + DEL'rh_utaU_NODE,
Y2 .,. Y2 _ OY Rloe 211);
end it; . . - ....
ol\/id- n - OY_llLC_2D + O'i_nLc_~'I~.' ..
orllw_l_RLC (V\:lLT_E:XIS'J;'S. ~> VOt.'f_EX~~TS,
VeR'l'LCAL ft> VERTICA~, .>
X -> :<2,
y ~> ¥2 _ OY RLe 211.,
SUD -> SUU, - -
SYMDOL _> lef.);
Qnd rrnW_3_RLCl,
~-..--...--;,;,.......-...---_- ..._-----,_.---- ......-", ......----- ......-........ -..-.......-.......,..........._ ... _-...... _ ......-
...-. PURl?OtE .~ DraWs a Voltage contJ;'oll.od current. 80Iii:'Co,' aOt1 " ·{Jl1~oive
conponent, given oertal" ~ar.~ter8._...__... .......__..._... ...""_......_ . .. .. ...............__....- ·........_ ...""'__...w_
pzocedur'e Dra" .: oepen<l¢nt_'_Rr.C (X, y , in IIITllGBn~T¥p~,
a,YKUOL i in Ci1AR,I\C'1'ER:
VERTICAL " in OO()!.EAII) 1.
DX_OEVh"NDEN'I' , IN'l'EGEn_TYPE •• 'ox Rt,c 20 I 2!
or_DEPENoENT , IIWEQElt_TYPfl ," DY:ru:c:2JI. I 2,
bogin
it VllRTICilu tilen
Li;l\u (X.l -> X,
Yl -> Y,
X2 -> ,x,
~2 -> y ~ r,EAO_El) I
l:ttne (Xl .. > X,
rl -> Y - DELTA_LOW_NOOE + r,t.r,o._E,
Xl iii> x ,
"0 .> '{ ~ PP.J.TA_LOlI_NOD~);
loi.ns (Xl -> X - OX~OElVENOflNT,n· -> \' ... uEAD_E,
~L:~!~~~i)~111
tine (Xl .~ ;t .~ Oli_DEPL'WOtN't,;
H:~.~g~~~~~;~::::::: :;J
llrn"_Dl,l"nd"nt IX .. " x - I)X_t)&"I;1!N~
Y . ",,> \' ... LUAG_l:,




y;<": .> x +"" l)t ~~C. ~al
/J.. .> y ..._LMO~.~-;
/SUD. . -> sup_c,
.t SYHD()[, ~> J;XMDOL);
elsq,"
(11M (~l .. > x,
\\ Yl -> r~
X2 -> X +: LF.AD_a,
Y2 .. ,. 'il.l
~lh~l (!; ;~;: + OIl~TA_I!l:(m_~QDR - ~\w) ••a,
~i:~~)t PEuTl\_D~GU_NOPE,
ul.ne «Xl ~> l( + L~~D E,
'il .> Y - PY_RLC_'!A ~ Dlt_DEPENOF:NT,
Xl· lit> X + LE:J\D_S,
Y2 .> lI)! '
~lM (11:1 .> X + OIl~TA_nI.Gn_lIQot - LEJ\O_t,
YI n> y _ 011 Rue 2A - DY D~~ENDClIT,
X2 -> X ... DISLTA_iilc;lt_NQD&'_ LEAD_",,\
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Y2 -> Xl;




IIr:R'rICA!' ., 1'1\t.s~) 1
OC'llW_l_R.LC. tVO[,'t_l:l'XISTS _> TRut,
VERTICIIL "> VERT~Cl\Lt
>t -> X + LtAO I!:;
Y" -> 't - "Or kLC 2.A ,.;, DY_OE2ElmeWr ..
SUD. lit> SUB_C, - -
S~H~or, "> SYHl!Ol,) I
end it;
Slid D.t'liw...;.l}e[jendent .. l~RLCl
......VURPtlSE j Draws it vottag'e controlled eurr~nt seuree ,and two dit.t:erent~
passive t:ollponente give.) cecta In parUl~tert~




Line (lU .> x,
Yl .~ Y - CEL'I'A_t.OlI_NOOE,
It~ ., l( - Olt..DEPWOEN'I:,
y~ .> y - D~r,~A_LQW_NOD~) I
X2 •• X • DX_OeP&1I0&N'l'1
loine (Xl .. ." X~,
yt_· ... Y,
X2 iii:. X21,
Y2 .> Y - LEAD_Ell
Llh~ (Xl -> X,
Yl -> ~ • Oel ..M_L(lW .. NOQ~ + ~EI\I)~E,
"2 -> X2,
L~n!2t~~ !>-X~E~T~ii~g~~~~g:M,
V_l -> X '- LEAO ... t,
X2 ..> Xl +- D~~.RLC_2a;
Y2 ,,> Y - LI:AD~Ell
Llne flU _, Xl - OX_DEPENOENT,
Yl -> "l ... DELTA_LaW_NODE: + LUO.E',
~~ :~ ~2.+o~~r~J:ii~~NOPE+ LEAD_E) t
ot:ilw,J)opendeot. tX ..>. x:z ... nX_I)EJ?&NDEN'l',
Y III> 'V - !.EAD e',,~~~~:~:~~~c;'..
VEr.'l'):C'JlL .> TaUE) I
D~.1!_2~RLC (VOI''l'.r.XIS~S ...> TRUll,
VEt\'rICAL -). V\::RTICM<iI,
~ :~ ,~2..+L~~n~~_2a ~' Pl(Jn~pf:NbEH'1;t,
sua -> sua c," -
flYHnOLl ~> 5tHE'or,l,
~Y~nOL2 -. ''SYIIDOL2) I
Line (Xl ..> U,
YI ,.> Y ... LRAD &1
X2 -> Xl + ox_iiLC_2A + DX_RL9_2n,
\,2 -> 't - Ll::AD_E)t
efee
Line pu ill),. X,
Yl "'> Y.,
Xl: -> X + LCAo_t,
n p> YII
~in" (Xl .. > X + DEL'l'A_lI~GlI..N(lOE • LEAO_P,
'it ...> y ..
X2 a> X + DEto"" nIGlI 1I0Dr;,
Y2 -> ~)1 _- _ -
41ne t:<l ->- X + LEAD_S,
~l ~> Y - 2 , OY PLe 211 ~ Oy OE~EIIOEll'l',
Xl ..;. X + LEAD~&7'- -
"(2 -> Y):
Lin~ {Xl => X + PSLTA_fIIGU_NODE - [.!:IID_E,n :~~.~~S~~~~li~~~:~~otYt~ ~:~~EN1"
12 ~> VI;
Dt'ow_Oepetldent (X -> X + r.UO...,;I'l,
't w.> "i,
$IZt!> .> IJIC.~ c,
BUD _ iii> SUD...C,
\[~R'ttCA4 ,*,> rAtSl:)\\
tlra,_I_R~C (VOLT._EXU'''' .> rAloSf..
Vr"'r~Cllu ". VER'l'IC~L,
}t -, l( + ~EAO n,
y. -> 'i .. DY 1\;;C ,2A '" OY tlEr.twotNT,
SUh -> SUD Cf ~ . - -
SYHUOL •• $ylliiOLI) I
Dtuw_I_RLcl (V~LT~EXIST3 ., FM,SE,
Vr.lITICIIL _> vtRT~CAL,
}t -> X + LEhD fl,
'J .> 'i ""' .2 ~ 0'1 ItLC 2A .. O't_OE,'I?ENOE:WJ:,




-- PURPOSEI DrttwB U Yo'ttage c"!''''~~~l'~J.CUrrL11lt. 80U,t'c:~ and thraA dittcrent
pasBi·'Q l!oJ1POnp.'_~".Q qjven cort4in part:l,,"cters.
prp~~~~~g"er~wt~Qra~~~~~i'J!:'.c(~, ~ , in IN'l'EtlER_TII.'EI




Llno {Xl -> X,
'11 -'> 'i -. OEt.TA [,OWNom:,
X2 .> l( - QX_RLii_n7
12 _> 'I _ Om-'rA LOW 1I0Dr:1 I
X2 1-· 'X .... OX_Rt..C_2AI -
l~lne (Xl _> X2,
:Xl iii> "I, "
.~~ :~ ~2~. Ll!AO E); il
Line (Xl.> X2, _ '\
'tl -> "j ... DeLTA t.ow. NODE ... L~'r'~~,tt
X2 .. > X2, . ,_ - . _. -
Y2 III> ¥ ... 01:[/1'A [,Ow NODe),
Line t lit ..> X2 ~ nx RLe In,
'il -> Y' _ u&AD_E; ... -
X2 ..> X2 + ox Rte 20 I 2,
Y1--> 1£ .. 'LEAD,-E);
t.iTill (Xl .. > X2 ... DX_RL<::...;20,
i~:: i2 -+Dg~T:~O~iiN~Ci~,+ LEAD_EI
Y2 .> '( - DS!,TA_r.OW_NOOE + LE!-O ••&) 1
Drnw_Oeparldont 'Cx •.> X2 - OX_ilLe_2n,
':l -> Y - t~EAD E~
SIZE; .;"10 SIZE C, _
sun III> SUB C.
VER'l'ICAL .~ 'l'ItUE) 1
Ot'1lW'_3_'lU.C (vot/r ....E:XISTS -> TRUE,
VflR'l'I~L .,> V~RTIC!AL,
X -> ).,2 ... DX_RLC~2nf
!t -> ~. - LEAD E,
SOB .> sun C) I _
Line (Xl iii> X" _
Yl -> 'y - LEA}) -t,
Xl -> X2 + :2 '-OX RLe 20 + OXRLa n
'12 III> Y. - LEAD.;..E); - --
Q~~e
Llna (Xl ...> X,
11 .> 'It
X2 1iI')o -x + L'EAU ... 't:,
Y2 .> III
Line (Xl.> X ... DflLTII_UI<lf'_NOO& ~ L&AO_E,
Yl. -). r ,
>:1 -> X ,.. OELTA ({TOn NODE.
n·>YlI - _
Line \Xl _> X + LIlMl.
Y1 -> 't - 3 ... _OY nL~. \21\ .. or DEPENDENT,
lC2 a> X +: u~,\D_E; - -
'Y2 -> Y);
Llna (Xl iii> X + OELTA_UIOJl_1l00G _' LlU\D_E,
.Yl -> ¥ .. 3 .".. 01 RLG 2A - O)! DtPENDEUT,
X2 .. Joe X + OttJTA_UIGU~NOOE - r;UD_E,
Y2 "'> Y) I
orll;_Oepende~; ~; -> X + LEAO_t,
SI2 B ,.'> ~IZE c,
SUB. "'> SOD_Ct
VERTltAlo ~> l'J\r.SE) I
Dril~e~T~L(~~L~E:~i~~t III> fALst,
X M>. X + LEAD..._r::,
'l -> ..,'/..- DY_RLn_lA"", DY'_Or.'t1Et{OENT,
SUB -> sun q,
SYKBOI.a w> 'R.·T; _
Dta'r1~,)_RLC (VOL'r_EX:rSTS "'~ FALse,
VeRTICAl. -> VERTICJlr.,
x -> X -+ ~EA04 ..E,
1. -> ..Y. _.2' 11' OY nr.c 21\ ,- DY DEP£NPEwr,
SUB ill> SLID_a, - - -
SYMDOL -> 'L') I
Drl1't(_t ....R.LC _tVOL~_EXISTS -> rr,.tasn,
Vl!llTICAt. -> VERTICAL,
X -> ;<.. + L&f!.D_E;
iUB.. :~ ~u;..;.~;... O'(}lLC_lA - DY_OEPtUDF:NT,
SYliBOI. -> -c- ~I
eM ~!I
ClOd Orp'lf,._Dapend()nt ....3,._Rf!C;
..... PUftPOSE ; DrawlS II current scurce ~nd iii Q.llBsive ccnpcnent; given certain
pnrslietere. .
procaduru Pt."'_curreo,~_l_llLc {X, y ; .tn Il!')'eGEI\~'I'YPEI
~~~~~;'L: t~ig~l:"~iRiQ
ggm~g~~: ~~~~:~:~~~~:: gg :~~g
V),:I\'I'~C"L t"""
Vine (Xl .~ X,
'11 .., •. Y,
:t2: -> -XJ
Yl ., Y - ~EI\D_E) I
t.ine (Xl -> X.
"tl -> "t - DEUrh LOW 'NODE'" Ll:AD 1:;
X:t .. > X, - - -
Lin!2(xi ;>~XO:L~~:~~~E:g~~1!
'tl .. > Y ,... LEAD &,
X2 ..~ X + OX R~C 2D,
112 .> '( ~ LEAO_"",
ulna (Xl -> )( - ox: OEPtNOENT,
Xl 1:1)0. y. - Ctr.TA:r.OW_NOOS + LlWl_E;
X2 •• 11 + DlU1LC_2B,
nrQ~2c:~~r~nt ~~L;~_~O~ ...g~D~~~E~~T~)I
'1- -> Y - LlS{,Q_E.
SItE -> SIZe C I 2,
Sue. .> by_ru;C_~II,
VERTICAl • .at>. TRUB);
oraW'_l_RLC (VOL'l'_mI'XSTS -> TIttlE,
VER'l'ICllr. .> IIE~T~CI\L.
X ..> X + DX._RLC_lBt
Y -> 11 - LEAD_E,
SIJO . -> sun_c,
S1I1I00':' ..> SYlillOL);
ollie
{,ine {Xl -> x,
¥~ ill> Y',
X~ ,,> X + L!:IID_E,
Appendix .B Electo.r )1da Source ~ l'Jr.;twi;lL'
'12 -> Xl;
Line 0(1 -> x_ + DEl"tTA RIGa 'NODR .... LEAD.....E,
Yl -> 'II' -.' - -
X2 c> "X- .... DELTA BIGD NODE,
"¥2 -> Y); --
Line (Xl ;.> X + f,l:AD_F;,
Yl .> y - Oi' RLC 2A .. OY DEPENDENT,
Xl -> X + LEAn E; -
y2 _> Y); .-
tine IXl -> x + oeLT.o._ll~Gn_!lQDE - LtAD_E,
Yl .. >. Y - OY_RLC~2A - DY_DSPf;NOENT,
xz .>- .x -t, OEuTA~}UGfI_NOOE: ... LEAD_tt,
Y2 a> Y);
oraw_current (~ iI:> X + LeAD_S,
y a> Y,
SIZE _>-SIZE C I 2,
sun -> 01', aLe 2A,
'nlRTICAL -> F)\LS~' T
craw 1 aliC (VOLT EXISTS _> _TRUE,
VERTICAu ,-> VER',rIC.A,L,
-~ :: ~_:~~.\(jriL~'2J\ - DY_DEPENDENT,




-- PURPOSE t DrawB a current eeuree and two dittereht _passive ccnponenta
given certain paro.Jneters,,,
procedure 'Dr~w_C~rrent ..)_NLC (X, Y r Lu INT&GER_'rYPE~
SYMBOL1, S'tHDOL2 f i.n CflARACTERi
VERTICJ\L : .tn BOOLElIN, i~
INTEG'£ft TYPE ~- DY Rf.iC 2A I 2;




Line {Xl .~ X,
Yl .> ¥ - DELTA LOll NOD!!,
X2, -> X - Ole OeeENOEt-lT,
Y2 -> '{ - ))ELTA LOW NODE I,;
X2 i-X '- ox OEPfmO&N'l';
uine: (Xl -> X2.,
'le1 -> Yi
X2 -> X2:,
'i2. ~> y ... L~O_e))
r.Lne {Xl w> X2,
\".\ iii> Y ... OEL'J;'A LQW' NODE + LEAD E,
Xl' -> xz , "". ','_ ," -
Y2 -> '( - OELT,'\ LOWNOnE);
t.in~t (!! ;>~,X~~oD~-;OEPElmENT(
X2 -> Xl + ox_iiLc_:m,
~2 ~>, Y - LEAD_E);
tlina {x'1 1:1> X2 - OX OEP~OEN'r,
1'1 -> Y ... DE4TA Lm., NODE + L'EAO fit
~~' :~ ~l~+D~~T~L~o~aNOOE+ LEl\O-F.} ~
oraw ....current. (X ->-X2 :: OX...OEPENDp;NT,
t, ,' .> 'f - LEAO_E,
SIze .)0 SIZE C I 2,
sua , ->, py•..ItLC....2A,
VEItTIC1\L -> THUE);
Dra,,_2_1\LC IVOLT_EXlaTS _> TRUE,
'l.ErtT~CAL -> VERTICAL,
X ., X2 + OX_RLC_2D + I,1X_Ol)PEllOENT,
Y -> \' ,.;.teAL' E,
aUEl , , -> SUB_C, -
SYttBOLl -> SY.'mot.d. t
SYHDOL2 -> srXDOL2)t
t.Lne {Xl .~ X2,
l'~ -> Y - LC)\O· E,
X2 .> X2 + DX...RLC_2J\ + OX_RLC_2B,
~2 c> ~ - L6AP_EII
elso
tdne (Xl _> X,
Vi. -> Y,
X~ ." x + .t.tAo ~Et
Y2 -:.. Y1;
L! ne (Xl -> X + Dt~TA_nIGH_NOOf! - LnAD_E,
YI -> Y,
X2 -> .~ + DEz:.TJ\ nrcn NODE,
Y2 -> Y) t -,-
Line (Xl )Ii> X + LEl\O t,
yt -> y .. : .. 0'1: RLC 2A- - U,{ OEPENDENT,
)(2 :.> X + LCAO_E7 - . ...
~Z -> YII
Line IX-I III> X, + DELTA_llIOU_NOOJ:! _, L&AD_E,
i~:: i~~E~T~Yn~~~-~~o~ ~tL~~g_E~~ENT,
Y2 v>·~,; - .. - .~
or.aw,_currtmt pc ,iii> X y LEr.o_t';,
't iI&> 'i,
SIZil 111> SIZE_a I 2,
sua -> or RLC lA~
vr.~.·,~ICl\u -> fAl:SE) 'i'
Dra~g~;r~~L(~~L~E~~i~!~,a> T'-\,tSE.
X -> X + t.SA!:)_'E,
y -> y .. OY_RLC_21\ .;. O'i. ..DEPI:.'NOENT,
sun -> suu c,
SlttUGL -~ S'i~nuul)}
oraW_l_RLC (VOL,IJ.I_EXISTS _> rALS8,
VtR'l'ICI\I:. -> VEItTIC.\L,
X -> X + L~]\O E,
Y .. '> 'J _ 2. • Ol!,_IlLC_2A ... D'l_DEPI:."NDENT,




_... PURI?OSEI Orit\r(15n currsnt, source bnd three difterent pcl8sive components
-- ~~\'cn cartarn p~'Qmet".d...-...-__ .._-- ..-...~.......-...---_ ..--.;...-....---_-_-- ............ ...;~_ ...--- ...._-'--.,. ........ --........~...----- ..-
procedure oraw..,Currant_3_RLC (X, Y t lrr INTEGER_TYPE;
VER'1'~CAL , 111 BOO['EIUI) is
DY_DEPENDENT I IlJ'l',EGER TX'PE ... DY RLC 2A I 21
X2 t :rUTE'c;I::R:TXPE; --
llegil1
it VERTICAL then
Li,ns _tXl w> x,
Yl -> Y ... DEt1'A LOW'NODE,
X2 'iii> X _, OX RLC 2A';
Xl '"> Y - DliLTA~Low_"aD&1I
X2 f. X - DXRLC :!Al
t.tne (xt -> i.2., -
Yl -> Y,
X2 -> X2,
Y2 -> Y - LEl\D E)I
,t.i'ne (xt .> ,X2, -
Yl _> Y. _ OE:'TA LOW NODE T LEAD l!:,
X2 a.:> X2, ... -. - . _ . -
12 ,.> Y ... OEL.TA."LOW_NOOF.»)
_Line (Xl -> X2 .... ,OX_RLC_2B,
Yl .. > Y .... ~w.o E;
X1 ->. X2 + ox RLe lD ( 2,
Y2 -:., Y .... LMD Eft
Line (Xl -> x:t ...O:<_RLC~2B,
yt ..::. ¥ .... DELTA LOW' llODE + L"EAb:S,
X2 .> X2 + OX RLC 2B I 2" _
Y2 J.II>.:y _.... OEL~A~r$W NOO£ +" LEAO_E) I
craw_c.urrent {X -> X2 DX_1\LC_2B,
Y at> ~ _ ~El\D E,
SiZE ..> SIZE C r2,
SUs -> D"i· RLc 2A"
VE:RTIC}\L a>, TRUE))-
o<a~E~T~;L(~eLM;i~~,c>TRUE,
X a>. X2. ... ox RLC 2D_
Y -> yo ... 'LF.AD_E,-
SUB -~ sun_c);
Line (Xl ..> X2,
i~:~i2 -~ur~-g~RLe ·2B ...
"2 D> '( _ LUD_F.)'; - DX_RLt:_2B , 4 ..
else
Line (Xl.. -> X,
1[1 -> ~j
Xl. -> X + f.,'eAD_E,
Y2 -> YI;
Line - (Xl .. > x + DELTA_IIIOR_NODL: ... LEAD_E,
Yl -> y_,
Xl -> X + DkoL'l'A JltGII 'NODE,
)'2 '.> Y); .. - . -
Line ,{Xl 111!> X + LEI\P ...C,
~l _> Y ... 3 'II' OX'_RLC ....2A - OY;,.,DEPENDENT,
;<2 as> x: + t.UD_iS,
Yl -> '();
Line (Xl w> X·+ DtL'l'J\_NIGU_NODE ... LEAD_e,
'it ..> r ... 3 .. D¥ ....JlLC_2A ,-: DY_DE~t."NOEN'~,
X2 -> lC + OEL'l'.\_JI10II_IlQllE - LEhQ_E,
"i2 -> Y);
oraw~current (X -> )C of" LI!:AD_E,
Y -> Y,
SIZE &> SIZE C I 2,
SUB iii> or· aLe 2.1\,
VERTICAL -> FALSE)':
ora\,,;;_l_RLC (VOLT_EXISTS -> f'MSE,
VERTICAL lII). VER'l'.ICI\L,
X ;.> X ... IJEAD lit
y <» Y 'o.. DY_RLC_2A - DY_OE~eIlDEll'l',
SUB -> sue c,
SYKEO[,., ""> 'R'T;
Draw_.1 __~ (VOt'.f_:EXIGTS e>. FALSE,
VERTICAL -> VERTICAU,
X u), 1< -.;. LFJ\O S,
\' -> 't_ 8 2 • DY_RLC_2A ... OY....OEPf:ND.f:N'l',
rUB .. >. SUD C,
SYMBOL; t,,*, 'L'\;
DraW' 1 itt.: r ~'l'_E)"XSTS .. > F.m..SE;
VERTICAt. VERTICAL,
X .\ + LEhD ~t
'f -> "J. - 3 • 6~ lILC 211 ... OY_DErENDENT,




...---!'" ..........~-..........-- ..;...------ ...----...._--_..",.....- .....- ...- ...-- ....--- ...- __...""'------- ...._-----
.......l?URPOS!:I Ora~9 II voltng~ acurce and .Il po.ElsiVe cOIl.90nent qiven certain
paralleters.
prQ(:eoure Dra" VOltagn 1 RLC IX, t r in INTEGER_~Xp~;
SYMSOL I In CHA~CTgar,}J





~~~ ....~X~.:or~~~-g I 2,
tt ..> 'Y,
X2 -> X,
~2 -> ~ ~ Ll:AO_2 ~ IIIUlOI!4);
Line IXl -> X;
'11 -> Y - OEUl'A_LDf1'_NODE + L!W>_E,
X2 a> x,
Y2 -> Y.· ... OE(,TA LOW NODE);
C:J:aw_Voltllge (X -> -X; ....
~lU: :~ ;I~SL~~_~:
VERTICAl:. .> VER'l'ICAu);
X2 I~ lC - OX_R~C_2D I 4;
oraw ...t ...RLC, (VOL'r __EX:rSTS -> TRUJ::,
VERTICAL -> VERI£ICA[lt
X -> lt2 + DX_RLC_~II I 4,
't -> 'l .;...SIIf:_C -..;,r.tAO_2 + ARROW.,




Append.ix B elector Ada SourCe - Drawer
alae~t~!~(~i ;~~~~ER_~YPE (REIU._TYPE (sm;_c) • 0,.) I
Yl .:> Y,
X2 -> X' + LEAD_S,
Y2 iii:> 'i);
p,raW'_Voltilge (.x.> X + Lf:AD..,.&,
Y iii> 'i,
SIZE -> SIZE:2 I 2,
VER'l'lCAL -> VEn1'ICAL) I
Draw~.)_RLC (VOLT....EXISTS .~ 'l'ROE,
VERTICAL .> V}iRTl_CAL,
X .> X + SI'ZE2 + LEI\D~E_i
Y _> :i,
SUS __ ...>;- UT_PRlN,
SYMBOL a?: S~MBOr..) i
41ne (Xl ->:._:tr+ O,Er.TA..;.H1GlI_"OOE,
'il K> Y"
-~~ :: ~l; QEL'l.'A_llIGU;._ti'OOE - 2 .. LEAO.•)~f
end itl
end Drl1W_VolttJg(!.,.l_Rt~c;
_ ..._---------------- ....__ ........_-----------_ .._-_ ...__ ................ _- ...._ ...__ ...-.---_ ..._- ....
.;.._PURPoI:U~l ora.W8 ,11 VOltage .!Sourc~ and two ui"r.tercnt. piui2l1\re t:ol1pqnentQ
-- given c~rtaln para.lleters.
procedure oraw_Voltage_2_RLC pC; Y 1 in INTEGER_TYPE;
SYH.B('!.;t, _ SYXBOL2 • 1n CHARAC't'EP ...;<I




LEADj ,~ "EAU~E I 2/
Lina rxi ;00)' x,
n ,.> 'i,
X'1: -> X,
Y2 ~> Y - L&AD 2 • ARRDW4) I
Draw_Volt:.ag~ (X lit; 'X,
y .oil> -'I,";; LI::AD 2,
SIZE .. ~ ,1!J;Zl: C ,"'"2,
VE'RTlCAu -> VE:n1'ICflL);
Line (Xl. -> X;
1'1 'W> Y - ~'&AD 2" - SIZE C! + ARnOW4,
X2 "';> X, - -
Y2 ft."" Y ... LEAO,2 ' ... SIZE G - ARROW4.J;
l,.1.r.e {Xi -> X ... o'X_r;\t.C_2D 7_2,
'it ..>, Y .. LEAD 2 -- SIZF. C ... I\RROi0i4 t
X2 ~~', X t oX Ri:c an I i;
Y2 => Y • LEAD 2- _ SIZE G • ARnOIl')T
Orli\o(.;..,~_~LC (VOilr_Ex,tSTS .>-T}Wf;,
VERTl;CAL -> VERTICAL,
X a> X + OX_l\LC_2a J 4,
'i a>"~ Y - SIze c - LE~O,,l _. AlU\QW4,
SUo ioi> " .', SUB_Ct -
SYl\bOJ,l ~> SYHPOt.l,
GYHDOt.!! _> SYHBOL2);
Line (Xl -> X,
:it -> 'i - DELTA Lim" NODE' .. ARROW4 T LEAD_Et
X2 -> X, --
'12 __> 'i ...OE:LTfI_loOW_NOD&);
elsa
SI~E2 ;iII; Ul'l'EGEn 'l''tl'S tttEI\L_'l'YP& (SIZE_C) .. e , on
LJ.ne (Xl ,."1. X, -
Yl ..,>- Y,
x,2.'''';'' X + [,,&1\0 £,
y~ ">,-'1'), ...
Drp"'_VoJ,.tage ex-:.. x + U:;AD_1;:,
Y _> Y,
SIZE -> SlZE2 I 2,
VE~TIC~L -> VERTICM))
Line (Xl -> X + SIZE2. + (,£:1\0. ..1::,
'.(1 -> 'it
X2 -> X + SIZE2 '~i" LEAD. E + /lRllOW4,
'(2. -> Y)i -
t.lne (Xl -> x + SIZE2 + LEAD E + AlInO\!4,
Yl !;S;-" Y, -
X2' -> X + Slzt2 + LEAD_E + ARROW.,
Drll~:2YL~(vgzT~~M~/.;I~RUll.
VEnTlCAL -> V&RT.ICAL,
X -> X + SIZE2 + LtlIlO_E + ARI\DI~4,
't iii> ,(,
SUD -> JlT PRtN,
SYHDOl.,! -> SYKDOt.l;
S'iMnOLl ~> !'tKllOLlH
Lin~t t;; .~~X + DEU1''''_UIGJ1_il006 ... t.tAD ...s,




_ ..._ .. __ ..._' ...__ .. __ ...__ ~'........:',;.~:'...- ..... - .. --- ...-h .. -, .. _ ...-, __ ...__ ......_ ...'.... ...__. _. -,..; .. _ ......
•• PURPOSE I Draws ;t VQlti<,ge source and thrl!t! dittl1tQnt p~sU1ve ccaponenta
-... ,g1vtlh curta.in paralluters. ._<
----- ...--- ......---- ......-,- ...--- ...--- ...- ..... -- ...):"'...--- ...-- ..,--..0 ...- ......-- ...- ..._, .- ...........4
t'<l91n
1( VER'l'ICIlt. thUh
L£!\D_2 '* t.EAO_E I 2:
i.ine (Xl III> X,
Yl III> 'if
)(2 -> x,




Lina (X~ -> X,
)'1 .> f ~ LEI\O_~ .. SlZE_C + MIlOW4.
Xl ..> X,
~2 .> Y _ LEAD_J .. SIZE_C .. NtP.OW411
[;:1.110 (Xl M> X ...., DX_ltLC_2B;
'il -> Y - LEAO_2 -, sna:_c·,. ARRCW4f
:<2 -> 'X + OX RLC.·2B,
Y2 .> ~ _ LE:AD_~-" SIZE_C ~ J\lIROW4) I
Ot'.B.W....3_RLC .. IVOLT_EXISTS. -> 'tRUE;
VERTICAL .> YERTICJ\I..,
Yo: -> x .- ox RLC 2B I 4,
Y => Y .. sd& c- ~.r.UO 1 ~ .JIIlRoW4,
sua.. ...> 2 'ir sua~c); .-
JJine (Xl _> X;
Y1 -> Y _ DELTA_LoW_NODI! +" r.eUl_E,
X2 -> x,
'.(2 -> y - [)EL'1'J\_r~W'_NDOE';
else~f.~:\~;!~T~;ER_TYPE tllFiilL_TtP& (SIZE_C) * 0,8);
:n -> Y;
X2 -> X + IiEJ\['_E,
12 -> ~);
oraw~volt.ttge (~ -> )C + [;t:J\D_E;
Y -> :if
SIZE -> SXZ&2 I 2;
VEll.T1CAII -> t,,""gR'1'ICAu) t
L1.Jie (!lC1 -> X + S'IZl!:2 + LEAO_'e,
Y1 -> "t,
X2 *> X· + S):ZE2 + .L}U\D 1: + ARROW-t,
11 -> Y)J _ -
Oro.W'_l...;RLC (VOt.T_EX:tSTS -~ nUE,
VERTICAL ">·VER',ttrCAL,
X ill> X + S:rZ:e2 + uEAD_& + AAkOW4 r
y -> 'I;
SUu -> nT PRuV);
t.inu (Xl -> X + DEUl'l\; ...JJIGlI ...Nooe .... LEAD_E,
Y.! -.> Y,




- ... PURpOSE # oOtllWit a voj.teqe controlled current eoucce, a volt.a~f! 'iurcG;
and 4 paeoivf.l eonpoaem, given certain paraMte~8......._ ..._- ........_-_ .._-----_ ...__ ...----_ ..._ ............ --...-......-_ ...._ ..._----_ .._-..... :-...... ,\-_. - --------
prQCedUre oruw.;,_.tJependent_volt.Ci9E!_1_RLe' pc, Y t in InTEiGER_TY:P~'
SYMBOL * an CflArtA,CTEn';
VEflTICI\~ , in nOO~,EAN) is
begin
braW'_Voltage_I_RLC (X Iir> 0 x.
y 0 0 -> ~t
SYMllOL _> SYHU01"
VERTICAL -> VE.'RTICAt.) 1
it VEnTXCII~ then
Line (Xl EI> Xi
Yl -> Y ... DELTA _LOW ~10D1:: + L~ S,
'}C2oo_> X + 2 :to0 _pX_RLC.....2n, 0 0 -
Y2 .> ~ _ PELT.~_LOW_'NDDE + Lr.AD_E11
or8\t1_Oependont (X -> X + '2 ,.. DX...RLC_2llt
Y ioi> '!i,
~~L& :~ ~~~EcCI2.





Y2. -> Y - :2 ..r" .)r_RLC_2A);
LJ.he (Xl ..> X + DELTI\_IIXGU_NQI)~,
1'1 1111> Yt
X2 Po> X. + OEt,TJ\_1'It,~bJ-300f!,
'1:2 .. > Y - 2 • D~ .. nLC_2A II
t.inB pn ...> X+ D£tITA_n!Gn, ..}~pDt;
YI ...> "i - 2 W' O¥_RIIC:_2A, '
Xl _> X ... DEtltA_HICD_NODE - :2 ;,- Lt.\Il_.E,
X2 -> "{ _ 2 • DY~nLC_2A) I
Drl1W....oep~ndant ex .> x~
y ._ . -> Y ... 2 .... DY...RLC_~At
SI~U: -> SI1.1: a,
SOB -~, sua_c,
'i VEnT,lCJ\~~' -> F'A:LSB) r
end it;
end Dr"w_oe~ .. ndent_VoltagQ_l~nr.c1
:;... ........--........... -...---...---......-...-~.-...-...--...---- ...----...-............ .;,- ...--- ...-'--_ ..._ .......-_ ......_---
...... PUnl?t)SE * D:tQWB,;{! vor ta.ga contrOlled current source, ,8 voltJ.9A source,
a.nd tW(I d!.ttarant passive cnlt'()Onanto given certaLn
pat:illletars..........-..._--_ ...__ ..._ ...-....... _ ...---_ ..._- ......_ ..._ ...-.....----, .....-..-...--......_-- ...--------- ..--....~......-.....-
pt""edur" Or",u)epe"dent_Vou,ago._2_I\LC (X, Y I 1n ~NTEGER_'r.YP~1
5rHDOL1, SYHOQL2 I in CII.\MCTt:;RI
VlSR1'lCAL I in nooL!lAII) is
p~gin
craw Volt~ga .2 RLC (X .. > X,
'1.- ;>-Y;
sfttnOL 1 .-> S):HliotJ1,
6YHDOL2 -~ S~II~oL2,
VERTICIIL .. > V&nTIC~I)
i e VER'l'ICI\L tlu:m
Lint!' (Xl -> X',
Yl -> ~ ~ DEu'l'lI_LOW_NOl)1l + LEAll_E - V_lNC,
X2 ... > ~ + l .... DX_1\LC __za,
Y2 a> 1 ~ DELT"_LtlW_IIDDE + ~\D_E _ V:"INC) I
Line. tXI -> X + :2 .. DX_RLC....2B;
il III> 't _ OEL'tA_t4\i;._tIOtHi -+ ~_E - V....IltC,
X2 .. > X ... 2 .. DX_RLC ....2Bt
Drri~~D;~~d;il~.eriA;;o~~:O~t,..+ D~_~~~g-;f1);
~ »> r~
stz..e: iii> Sl:rfl C,
SUD .> S~~ C I ~,
VERTICIIL -> ThU!:);
elsa.
~l.ne (X1 _> x,
~l -> Y,
X2 .> x,
Yl .. > Y .... 2
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\' in BOQL&AN) lisLine: txt .. .,.:c. + OElll'l\_lIIGH_NODE,
Yl ..> 'it
X2 _.> X + DELTA nrsn 'NODE,
'll .> ':(- l 'W Oy R~-2A)f
Line PCl iii;> X +: DELTA_HiGH_NODE,
i~:~i;~~T~YH~~-~~O&", 2
Y2 ~> Y - .:2 .. OY_RLC:2A)t
braw .....Dependent (X -> x,
¥ -> y - .! ,.. OY RLC :1./\,
srsa ..;,.SI2'a: c, - ....




-- PURPOSJ::f Orin,s It vol taqe eonercn rec currant ecuece, a vol.t!1qe. Bouren,
-- - and three different pBs6iV8 ccnponent.s gi\"ext certain
parU'!9tf!rs.
procedure ora.w....bependent_voltnge_3_RLc (X~ ¥ : in INTt:c.;ER;...TYPE;
VERT.ICJ\L i .1.n MOOLEAN) lIS
begin
oraW_Voltaqe_l_Rt&c. (X -> Xi'
V -> Y,
Vf.:_R.TICAc.._ -~ VERT! CAL i ;
1~ V~JtTICI\t. then
Line PCl -> X,
Yl iii,. Y .. DELTA LOW' ilODE + LJ:!AD_E - V_tNC,
X2 -> X + 1 '* ox_nLC_ln,
\,2 -> '{ - OEL'l'A_f40W_NODB + LE'AD_E - V-_tNC};
Litlo tXl -> JC + 2 ... I)X_.llLC_2.a,
'1'1 -> Y - O&L·NI,_LOYf ....NOOE + 'LEAtl....,~ ... V_Il1C,
X2 -> X + .2 ,. UX RLC 2D,
Y2 .> Y ... Of.:LTJ\ i;ow iiooe + Ii .. LEAD &):
prn"'_D~pe.nd~nt· (X ';> X-+ l' '* DX_RLc_:ta~·
't 'III> 1ft
$UE -> 5IZE_Cj






¥2 ~> l _ :) • OY_RLC_:!A - AnROW4) I
t.Lne (Xl III> X + DEL'l'A HIGH NOD):;,_
'i1 .> '(, --
X2 _> X + OI::LTA IIXGn NabE,
Y2 -> '{ - 3 * o'i...Rt.C:2A -- . ARROW' 1;
~!n~ II:; ~>}3t .o~~'I'~L~r;,~_~o~~RO\i4,
X2 .> X +. OELTA_iiIGJ(UOOS ... 2 fI' LeAD...!:,
"Y2 .1Ii'> 'Y -: 3 '''. 0'( RLe 311. ""!- 1\RROW4.\t
Dta.w~_t)epend9nt pc -> X,-
'i. JIll> Y. ..;. ~. 'If D:i_f<LC_2A ':" AltRO;1-4,sXU:: -> SI'Z.&_Ct
sun.. .::0- SUD_C_




ccapcnent gl,ven certain pttraa'leters ...
'.....--~--...---...__-._--- ......--....--------~-..-...---~---...--...-- ...--...---_ ...----------
prcuecure nrev Current. ....volt.aCjD_l ....lfLC j x , 't , .tn lNTEGER_trYPEt
s¥I<not. • In CII)\\\AC'fER)
,YI'RTI<;J\L , 1n BOPLE~N) La






n a> Y ~ DELTA LOll tlODE + LEAP_E,
xl -> X + 2 .. OX RLe ~,D,
V2 -> Y ~ PELTA_LOW_iioDE + LEAO_E):
l'.!1.no (xt ¥II> X + 2 fI' OX RLC 29,
'it, ~> Y ... OEt.'rA_t.OW)-IOOfl + LEAb ....E - V_IUC,
Xl III> :x + 2 ... nx ntc 2B,
V2 -> V • OEtiI'A_toll_NOO& + 2 • LEAD_I:) I
Draw_current u( .)- X + 2. * Ol<_Rr:.C_2D)
'i -> Y,
srz:t ...;. SIZt_G I .2 ,
~~:TICJ\L :: ~~ij~~~_2A,
all:ia
td.•ml {XL -> ~t
~l -> 'i I
X2. ",> Xi
r.in!l (~i!>"')(1.'1:O~~T:L~'f~~) 1J()o('!;
Vi -)0 Y, --
Xl.> X + PEtlr~ umn NODE.
Y2 ..> Y - 2 ;, DY...RLC:2A):
Line (Xl -> X + ot(,TA IIIOU'NOQJ;!,
i~:: i~~t!~T~Yjj~~~-~~bE .. 2
n »> ¥ ~ 2 • o'i_n~c:2J\) I
Dra~",turrG"t .~\.-.~ '~' .. Of. RLC 2A,
SI~fl lIi,. StZE C I 2'; -
sua ~> DY aL<; 2",
VERTlc:A~ -> FALSE) i'
enu it;
Qnd orll\f_Cun"nt_vol t"g~_I_n"(!1
-_ .. __ __ _ _ .. <!" ~;o. __ __ ..,; _
...... PURPQSE-;, Orawft II tl(r.(Qnt sourca, lx. voltage source, and two dlt.ttltent
[XJ!talVtl (!oJlponeUta qivcl1 ecrtaJ,.n pa.i:'8IlctcU;"a...._- ......---.......,;-_ ...._-- ..-...---..._ ...._ ......_-----_ ..._--- .._-_ ..._ ..._-_ .......,;......... _-_ ..._ ...__. ---......
procedure Dr",,_current_VoltagO_2_RLC (X, Y , 1n rNo:'E(lI!!R_T~l'EI
S~lInOI,I, $Yl\no~~ , ill Cll"RJo.C'rEJtI
b~gin






Lino eXl a>:ti. . .. ,.~
Yl- -> '.l ... DFLTA__LOW~NOD~ ... L.E!M)_E ... V..,.INC,
X2 .M.> X + 2'" DX_RLC_ltl,
¥2: -> Y _ DELt.rA~['oW _NODE + t,.&AO;..._E - V:..XNC, J
Lin~ (Xl -> X + 2 • DX_JU.<;_2B,ii :~i,; ~E~T~XLO~CN~~~ + ~!:AD_J: ,_ V_:U~C,
Y2 p> Y ~ PElij'A_LoW_NODE + :I '. LEAb_E) I
oraw...;current- (X -> X + 2 .. DX_lU.tC..;.,21l,
~ -> Y,
SIZ~ 11ft> SIZE, C / 2,
SUB . -> 'OY_Ri;c_2A,
V'f:RTICAL JIll). ':['R.Uf.:)1
else
Line p(1 _:> x,
Y1 ->Y,
X2 .. > X,
y~ _> y. ... '2. '" OY..;.,Itf..lC_2l\);
t.Lne (Xl .1Ii> X + P£C,'l'A_RIG"_NODf!,
Xl ..> Y,
~~.'-:: ~~.~E~T~~~~g=~~r~'
Line (Xi -> X + DE:r.TA_n,:rGU_NOD~,
'11 -> Y - 2 .. D)!' RLe 2A;
X2 .. :'to X + PtLT.A HIGU-NQDE - 2
Y2 -> Y ... 2 .. bY,_RLC:2A) 1
Draw curr~nt t, X -> X;
y_ .....> Y ... 2 .. DY .RLC 2A;
StZEi III> SIZE C I 2';' -
SUB :iii> O~ lILe 2Ar
VERTICAL til> FALSE) l'
and it;
end Oraw...,Current_Vdltage_2_RLC;
-- PURPOSE t. Draw!! a current eou rce , a Volt,o.gu source; nnd t.hree ditterent
paae ive cot{l,?onent;J qfven cecte In OiiralOOti!:::s.
procedure pr£t"'_Cllrrent,_\~olta.Ja_.3_RLC (X; 'i f in IllT&GER~TYPZ;
VER'l''tGM_ ;. in J3.00tiE_AU) t.d
bo9)'11




Lina (Xl ..> X,
:n· --> Y. ... DELTA_LbW.)100E + LEAO_E ... v_tt-lc,
:t":! -> -x + 2 "'. OX RLC 213,
'Y1 -> Y - DEL'J.·",_LO\f ...NOOE + LEJ\D_£ - V....INC) t
Lb'1a (Xl -> X + 2: .. OX_RLe_2u,
II N> Y _ DELTA_MW_NODE + teAD_ll _ V_Ill<;,
X2 .. > X + 2 'II' OX R(!C 2B,
'12 -> ¥ - Ot[ltA_LoW_NODE + 2 ... LEAD....E);
O.r:llw_\:urrent pt ->. X + 2 'I) DX_Rt.C_2B,
•••.. . III>·~.· I
stZ.E -> sI:n!_c I 2,




Yl .. > Y,
X2 -> X,
~2 ,..> '1 - 3 'It. D'l_P.LC_2A - AMOW4);
ulno f,Xl -> x '} OELTA_..HIGlt ..NODS,
Yl -" t,
X2 -> l( + bE!.'I'A_ll!GII_NOOE,
~~ .. > V ., 3 • OY_Ru<;_JII ~ AlUlOIl4):
Lina (Xl *~ X + OEr.TA~lUGlt_NOO~,
'it -a> 'l ....3 'II' ,P'i....RLC_2A ~.. ARROW4,
X2 -> X + DELTA HIGH NOO& ~ 2 • LEAD & ~ ARROW4,
Y2 _> 1t ~ ~ • t)Y_RL()A ~ Mu\01(4)) _
OrUw_current (X ->. x,
Y ;.-> "I - 3 .. OY..._RLC_2A - ARROW4,
SttE -> SI2,t:,ell,
SUD . -:. OY_RLC_2A,
VERTlCAL .> rJ\l;S~) I
end it;
end Oruw_Current_Voltagc_3_nLC;
-- PURPOSE * Pr(lWS 11 voltage controlled cuzrant; source and.::l cu.trent.
source given cet-tu In parailoters.------ ..--- ........ --...----- ............. "--- ...~-_....------- ...-...--...-...---- ......-------- ....-~----
procedur:e orllw_current_Oepen'dent (>t; "it SIZE, sub. in 1'Irl'EGER....Typf:t
V&RTICIIL , rn "OOLEAN) 111
O~ DEPeND !=liT , IllTEG£k T¥~E , .. IN,!,~G&a TYP& (OY_l\LC_2A I 2) I
DX)lEl'ENO!=liT , IH'l'EG&R':::T¥PII ,.' INTEGER':::TYPE (DX_RLC~2B I 2)1
bo9in
it VERTI<;J\L Chen
Line (Xl -> X,
Yl ...> Y t
le2 ..> )C,
Y2 -> V .... t.S.\D_E) t
t.lr.e pa -> l(.,
YI n> Y ~ DELTJ,_LOiI~NODE + t.ElID_E,
X2 iii> x,
Y2 .. > Y ~ DEurr,_(.(),,_NOO)l) I
Line pc:" JIll). X ... DX.._DEPtjNDEN',c;
_Yl -> V - LEAO_&,
Xl.:'" X '" OX JlLC' 2n,
Yl .> Y - u,*,~ETI
Lino pU -> X - DX..;.,DEPeNDENT,
Yl -> Y - DELTA (.()1I NODIl + LElID E,
)(2 -> X + OX_RLC,..2D; ~
\'2 -> Y ~ DELTA_LOW_NODE: .. LElID_E);
Draw_current (X --;- X. - PX._DEPtNQENT.
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y ~> \' ... LEAD_E;
~~;E. :i~"~i~ir,g_~A;'
VERTXo'lJ iii> TRUE);
DraW_,Dependent. (X' .> X + OX_RLe_2B,
y .. ;. '.l ... LtAD,&,




r..lne tx.l _'.io x,
~1 a> "1.;
X2 -> X + (;EAQ, S,
'Xl -> '1):, -
Line (Xl -:-- X + DE£.TA,;"JilCill_NOOE: - uEAD_E - AnROW4,
\'1 .~ Y,
)(2 ,-> X +. PELTk..:nIGIi~ NODf;,
Y2 -> Y);
Line, (Xl -~ X + ,LE1J)_E,
y~ ->,Y - ot_RLC'_2A -,OY:_OEPF;NDEN't,
X2 .. > X + LEAD &,
~l -> Y)) -
t.Ine (Xl "> X + OELTA_DIGJ; __NOOe - LEAD ...E,
:i1 ..> Y - Dr RLC 2A - Dt DEPENDENT,
X2 -> >: ... DE!:TA HIGH NOOg - r.eAn S,
Y2 ft> 'Y) 1 , - -" -
Ol.'att' cucrent (X ...:a- X + t.EAO E,
Y- ill> x, ",,-
SIZE -> rUTtcER_TYl:',E (SI~e_C f 2),
SUB 0.> DY RLC 21\,
VEno:rlCAL OWl>, r/.Lst) T
OraW' __napanoent (X ,tI> X + ,LEAD_F;,
Y .> "i .;,; DI.t ,RLC lA - D't DEPENDENT,
Sl~E => SIZE, - - -
sua a> aun,
VER'UCAL -, rALS~ I I
end tq
end OrDW' ...current~Oe(1endt!ht:
- ....' PURPOSE:. nzeve a vc tceqe ~oi\trolled cucreat, source, a current source,
and a passive' conponant given. cernarn paramoters ~____ ....... _,.;._ ... __ ..;.:.._ ... o.-.o. .. __ ... ... _ .. __ ._ ... ...: __ ......... _ ...... .;.._
prd~~~ri~~ br~wI~u~~~~~i~ndsnt-l-ftr.C ()C, X I in INTEGER_TYPE;
VER'rrCAt' , in DOOLEAIII i.
DY .•.PE!PEN~:&NT t l:N'1'EGER...:.T\'!,~
"',
begin
Drllw_CUr.ctmt.;, ..) •.Jt'LC .(X ,.> X,
y -> 't,
5"iMDOL .> SYMBOL,
VERTICAL ::itt> VER'l'ICl\u) :
it V"RT~CAL the)1
1,1no PCl =-> X T OX RLe aa,
Yl Ill> Y "" LCAO_E; ...
X2 -> X + .l ~ ox nt.c .'-U ..
12' iiO> Y - LI:AD....&Ti· ...
Line ,(Xl ..> X + llX_RtC_:2ll,
Y 1 .:"'" Y - PELTA t:.OW NODE ... L'EAD_E,
Xl "'I> X + 2 • OX_RLC_2B,
oca!2D=~~d;niB~JiA;;O~_:O~E~!D~~~cE~t
y- ..>y--r.;EADE,' - -
~IZE -> st1& C; -,
5UB -> sua c,
VERTICAL -> TRUe:n
e Lue
Lina ttl-,. x + OtLTl\' urcu t-rOUE:- u&AO_E: - ARROW4,
'i1 ->-Y; --
X~ -> X + _Ol-;LTA -11;[011 NODE,
'12- -> 'f); - ...
Line (Xl." X + L"EAO_E;
'fl -> s,
X~ -,. X + LtAn_E:,
'12 -> Y - 2 .... DY...•RLC_2i\ - OY__.;DEPBNDE'NT~;
nj ne (XI s> X + OEuT"_1l~GII-'100& - t.!:l\O_E,
Yl OK> V,
Xl lio> -): -+ OEL'rA_lIIGH_NODE - L'f:;I\O....S/
Yl -> Y - 2 • OY l\LC ~A - DY !l!:PSND~T)I
Draw Dependent (X ..; X + LEJ\D 1::;
'1.- .> 'i .. 2 y OY nLC-2A - DY DtPEtmENT;
SIZE' ;0:> SIZE_C, -- - -
"';B => sua c.
~RTlCAu -> "'ALSE) t
end J. I
end Draw?current ....OiJPQndent_l ....Rt.c;
-- l?ORPOSt t Orllws a voltage' controlled current ecuece, a curxent, source,
ana t.wo d1:Uuront pnll31vs components given certain
parlUluters.
procedure 1)rtl\l(_cut'£~l1t.))cpendent_2_ItLC (X. X' .. in INTl::GER_TYPEJ
SYMBOLt, SYHBOL2 l in CB"RACTER;
VERT!ClIL I in DOOLEAIII t~
PY_Qel>"NO&lt'c , t",I'&Cll;R~'rY~E ,- xllT&G~n_TY~E lDY_RLC,_21\ I 2) I
b"gin
ora",_cuttcnt_l_RLC tX -> X,
Y -> X,
S'iHb(\ul, -> SYMBOL1,
S'iHDOL2 ' ..~:" SY"HBOL2,
V~RrICI\l· "', ';ERT!ClILI I
it V~RTIC/,~ ~"J"n
Llne (Xl tl> X- + OX RLC 2U,
Yl -> 't - LtAO_!, -
X2 ~> X + 1 ..,. OX..,'RLe_lBjo
1'2 .:It> Y - LtAD &1;
Line lXl ,., X + DX_fILe_2n.
n -" 't - DELTA LOW NODe + r..&AO_EiI
Xl _> X -t 2 • ox RtC 28,
Y2 .. > Y - DEuTA_LOll_iiooe + LEAP_Ell
OraW, ..Dcpcndent ex ill). x + 2 '* oX_nr...C_2R,
y -> Y - 1.C.\O E:t
SIze -> sna:_c, -
SUD. .., 3tJtJ_C',
VEltTlCAL .. > TRUE).;
else
Lj.n~J; (!!, '~~'x .,. DELTA_lJXOD_NODf: .. LEAD ...t ""! ARROW",
X4: -> 'X_+ DELTA RIGH NObE,
Y2 -, XI; - _
Line (Xl -> ;<. + LEAD B,
Y! _>_ Y, -
Ai:: III> X, -+ LEAD_E, ,
'il .«> Y - 3 • OY_&LC __2A - t):r_D~PENDEN'l');
Line (Xl ->, X +, OELTA UIGn NODR - l,l:W> E,
Xl 1II> Y, , _~. - - -
X2 ~> x -+ Ok::LTIL'::':iiIGn_NODE - LEAO_E:,
Y2 ill> Y ... 3, * DY_RLC_2A .. , DY_OEPBiiOENT);
Draw_Dependant (X -> ,X +. LEAD_£,




--..--..---..--..--....-------------- ..--...~..-----_ __. ...------- __........_---_ ...-----
-- PURPOSE: ~raW8_a voltaga controlled cllt.t'ent ecurca, a current> eeurce,
-- and' three ditferent .paeujve ccnponanue given certain
pa.rameteJ:'8.
procedure 'Draw cuercnt .....nepencent; ....l,_Rt.C (X, Y i in INTEGER 'rYPE;
VERTICAL r In' BOOLEAN) is; " -
OY_OEP~O~'N'I' , INTEGEn •.T~pt; ," l!<TEG""_TYPE lOY_Rt.C_2A I 2 I;
begin
oraw_Current_3 ..JtLC ,(X ..> X,
y -> 'i,
VERTICAL _> VERTICAL); / '
it VERl'fC.1\L then , " ,,! I
L1n~1(!! Y'1':CL~g~E~LC_lDi:!
X2 ~> X + 2 '1! DX_RIJC_2l: ...I
Y2 -;t Y ... LEAD E)J
Line Pel La> X + ox RLe 2B,
VI III>' yo' ... DELTA.):.m()~oo.E,+ LEAD_S't
Xl -> X + 2 ~ OX'1W.C 28,.
Y'2 -> Y .. DELTA L(lW' NODE + L&AD m,
braW'....uepencent, (X => X....+ 2 11' DX...RLE~2Br
'( 1:1> Y ... LEAD Eo,
SIZE -> S:C~E C; ....
SUB .>. 'Sun c,
VERTICAL .>, '].tRUth;
e Ise
Line no -> X + DSL'J.il\.,)tIGII~NODE - L&AO_E - ARROR4t
Yl -> Y,
X2 -> X + DELTA_UIGn_NOPl:':,
Y2. .~ YH
Line pa -> X + IJEAD E,
Yl -> Y, ,...
Xl -> X + LEAD, E,
\'2. -> Y .. 4 * OY...)lLC....;2J\ - DY_DEPENOElI'l');
urnc (Xl i:s> X + DELTA· UIGn NODE - LEAD e,
11 -> Y, . - - ......
X2 ..> x + otLTA nrcn NODE ... LEAD E,
Y2. Il0l> Y .. 4 '* OY_JtLC:2A - (JY,..Of:I?itmENTlJ
ora'ot_oependent pc .. > X + LEAD_t;
y _ .. ;> Y - 4 1t D~_RLC_2A - OY....DEPENCENT,
ST'&E IN,. st;E_C,
SUB -;> suo C,
VERTICAL -> f"ALSf:); ~
end it.;
end tlraw_curJ;'ent_Oependent_3_RLCJ
_,.. PURPOSE I Draws a Vol t8ge controlled cur.tant=. source, a current ecarce,
a voltage -eoucce, and a pasaiva. <;olnponant. g1.ven ceJ:tain
parameters.-...-.....--- ..---..------ ...-------_--~-...---------- ...------ ...-_ .._----------- ...----
procedure Draw;_.;Current_oependent_..VlJltaqe_l_RLC (X', ¥ t Ln lNTEGER__.;TYPB;
SYMBOL . i in CIJARACTER;
VE~TIClIL r In noC)~!:lIll I i.
b~qin





Line pn .> X,
~l -> '{ - OELTA LOW NODE + LeAD E,
X2 .> X - t.ElAO COMP;. .. _
Y2 -> Y - otL'rA_LOIl ••NOOE + LEJID_E) I
Llne (Xl. -> X ... LEAO_COHt';
\':1 .> 'l ~ OE:UtA LOW NOot!: + uUD. 1:: .i. 'V t.NC,
Xl -> X ..... [lEAP COMJ;I; --
Yl -> Y ~ OE~TA_r.oll_NOOe: + 2 • LEAD_&lI
Dra'f_oopendent (X ..> X - LEAt>_COKI?;
Y .. > Y,
SItE -> SI1.E_C,
SUB .. ". . -> SUB .....C,
VERTlCA4 ..> TRUE);
elso
Line (Xl :.> X,
~1 -> Y;
Xl ill> X.
¥2 -> Y .,."4 ... DY_RLC_2J\);
Line (Xl ->·X + DELTA_NIGJI_NODt',
~1 -> "1#
X•• > X + OE4TI' BIGU NODE.
Y2 -> Y ,. 4 • OY_~~C:2A) I
Lina (Xl -> X + DE':'TA_IIIGH_NOOE,
Y1 iii> "/ ... 4 .." O~ ...FiLC....2A;
X2 ..> X + DEL1'A UJ;GII NOQE - 4 • t.EAD_t; ~ ARROW4,
X2 -> Y ~ 4 • DY_!ILcC2A) I
Pra", ....Dependent (X .>l!,X,
or iii> Y ... " .. D'.t l\LC. 2A;
SIZS .> SIze c, _ _







-- PURPOSE .i OrnW8 a Voltage controlled current; acu rce, a currenz 3CiUr\..,j,
a voltage scurce, and two dltterent passive cOl1ponents gi ve~"
certain pp't'4I'atBl'S. __ _ _ _ j)-~-------------------------.-------------.-------------~----~------((
pr~~:~~1~r:;Hi~~~e':tI~eg:~gi;E~~lta9t1-2_JtLC (X, 1 I in lNTEGEJl_It'YPE#
vEnTlCAL I In DOOLEAIII i.
begin




VEIlTXcN:o -> V~~TICJlL II
J.t VEIlTICN:o then
Line- (Xl.> Xt ~
'rl _> Y O&LTA_;LOW_Nooe + LEAO:_E: - V_INC,
Xl. _> X LEAD~CON{1;
Y2 _.'}' '( O.f;:L'l'I\_LOW_)~OD& ... LbD_E .. V_INCJ;
r tne (Xl .c> X ... r,SAD ColtP.
:n .> Y .;.. DtLTA LOW NODE" + LEAD t: .- V INC,
X2 -> X .. Ll!AO_;CoN2; .. . - ... -
.'(2 _> ¥ .. OELTA_LOW_NODE + 1 ~. LEAD_E):
ora"'_llepclldeot eX -> x - LEAD_COMP,
Y _> "1,
SIZE -,. SIZE c,
SUll -> SUb a,.
VER.'l'T ~I\L _> o!:jtUE);
olBe
mno ().l :ill>. X,
Y1 c.> Y,
X2 _> x,
~-2 -> y - 4 .. O~ nLC 2:1\);
Lihe (Xl -> X + DELTA_UIGJI_NODE:,
VI -> Vi
X2 -> }c + bEt.'.rA IIrc" NODE,
Lin!2 (~~..!.a"~4+~.)~ET~·~;~~)~oos,
rl -> Y .. 1 .' 01 R'ZC Ut.;
Xl _>.~. , tJ&L'rA nIGH-tiODS ... 4 ~ LEAD ...E - AAAoW4,
'i2 -> Y ,;.; 4 7" or RLC-2A);
oraw_Dependeht. IX ..;. X,-
~~ze ==. i:r;f;~C::P,(_RLC_~A;
sun .. ,~,. sun c,
VEnTlCAL< IW,.- FALSB);
ond it: . ,
ond ornw_current_ocpciH1COt.._Vo,Ltaqe ....2._RLC1//
..._ suaeoaa t Draws .. vo) t.age controlled c:tJrreht source, a current source,
-- 1)i1 vcltong~ source, and throe r;Sltterunt pllssive conponencs
given certain parainc1ters"
-- ..... - ... ;...-...__-.--- .. - .. --;;.- ......... ~ ... - ... j.,o ...... -- .. ----------.- ... -- .. -- ........... __ ... _---------,..-----
procedure oraw_cur.ront_01(pandont_V()ltage~3~RLC (X, 'l t in IN'rEGER_'t'~pe;
VE!Rn(:AL I rn BOOLEAN' 1"
beqtn




Line (Xl -~ XI
Yl -> Y _ DELTA tOW_NODE. + Lf:I\O t. ... V INC,
X2 ->·X - LeAD CO)4P; --
Y2 -" Y - OEuT:\ LOW NODE + LEAO E - V INC) 1
r.Lne (Xl ..~ X - LeAD_cOKe, --
Y1 -> y .. OEL'rA LOW' NOD~ + tEAO ....E - V....IllC'
x2 -> X - LEAD COMP;
Y2 .. ~ X .... DE4Ti\_~OW...NOP£ -.\0 2 'of LEAO_~;;




VERTICAL -> TRUE) I
else
tllnu (Kl -> X,
\II -> VI'
X2 -> X,
Y2 .. ,. ~ - 5 • D~_Rt.C_2A);
Line (Xl -> X + DELTA_IIIOU_NODE,
"it .,. 'i,
X2 .. > )C + OEliTA, Ul:GtI. NOOfJ,
Y2 .. > Y _ 5 • OY_Rl.c:)1\) ,
L~n .. (Xl -, X + D'.t..TA IIIOD ~OOEI
Y1 III> Y - 5 .. D'l REc 2A;
X2 -> X + OELTA iiIGU-NOOS ... 5 ..., L&AD_1'r - ARROW4;
Yl -> Y - S • OY_lILtl:::!A) I
Dra",_oependent (X .> X,
y -> Y - 5 ~ b'l:_RLC_2A,
SI,Z.E -> SI%E_C,
sun .> sun c,
VER'rlCA[, .> rl\l,sE):
und 1.t.~
and ·OClIW.~cu,rrent_.oepcOdant_ Vol tage ...:)_RLe;
-- PURPOSE • rind. i: the QpecUi~d node h in the Ust <'t d~a\lin9 node ••
_____ ... .... __ ...... _ ...... ... ;00 ... - ... - .. - ..... ----- .. - ... ------------- ... --------of,..""--
runctfcn col, (NODE_I r In NOOE:_TYii'E) return INTEc:,VR ....TYPF.
CQUN'tt;t\ t l~<rtGt:R ....T'lPE l D 1;
be~in
'!nile ICOUNTp.n ',\, MAX_llr,nIlS) .nil tlu,n
(DMW_CIR.On.:1ofF ~V ~i\"m'S (CCt.'l"TER) /.._ J;Ob~....:":." :tGf~"





--- ...... -- .... __ .......... -_ ............. _ ......... 04 ... _ .. ·~h... • ,~ ...... ~... _ ....... ,.-..o.-I""..,_ ... _ ... _ ...... '.: ,;.. ...._
-~ PURl'OSl': ; WO~~~ ~Ut i!i.~)le !;!~a",-'i ~etJ..al I\t ~o~!zontal. ~nd then
E.leatorAdit Source - Drawer








cor,.:...HIGBl :~ Cal (NOOE_I -> BIGII_NODel);
COL ...t.OWl t .. col (NOOE._I .>, LOW....~OOe:t) ~
it (LQW_HOOet • 0) then
VER'trcJ\L ~_ TRUE;
X :..., GRoUUO LINE + YS;
X ,. NoOe 10' + lcoL IIIG81 - I • X SCROLL) • DELTA BIGil NOOIl;




it (COL LOWI < COL nIGlIl) then
als; 1.-NODB_10 + TCOL_LOrn - 1 + X_SCROLL) .. OEL~A_B~GS.-WODg,
" .- N008_IQ + (COu_BIGBI - I + X_SCRO~J;) • DELTA_BlGB_!IQPE;
end 1t;
it SLOII_OIlAH at IX i~ l"KAlt_X_COO!lDj then
l(_O~ ,- TRUEI
it (~b" (COL_BlGUI - COL_LOIII) .. 1) than




H .t- 2 ~ L;
loop
., ,. 11
lOO~t (COL_LOWl ~ It. + (N - 1) • III ~ u») ami
lCOL_RIGlIl - (L + N • (n - L») I then
it (ORilW_C!R.GROUP IL, HI a I) then
KAX.:_t-lWt::L \11& Kl\X~LEV£~ ~ 1;
end D~~,....crR.GROUP (LI 1ft Ii.( HAX...LEiVEL;
'1 ,. FIRST LEVEl, ...




N .uN + 1;
<)xi t when FOUND ee IN> KAxl;
l:Jnd loop;
nr-u+l;
(l~'i,~, \lh~n rOUNn.or:(B :> HA~_li);
~Jld ~Oop;
1J :- L + 1;
exit when FOUllOor (,1"':0HhX_u);
end loop;
it i~l1.~n~:I ~i~~t(H > MAX_H) and (I.> KAX_"I tnen
else
ERROR- ; iii; I.:"ALSJ::;
ent1 it;
X_PC,UG J. (COL:_HIGIU ... COL_C,OW1) .. DEpTA_lIIGH_HOOE:;
Line (Xl.> X + X_PLUS,
'It .:> J:":Il'\ST_LEVEL 't- 'is,
xz -> X + X P.LCS,
Y2 -> Y) ~ -
Line (Xl,.> X,
Yl -> fIRST [lEVEli +. )'8,
X2 -> Xi· -
):2 -> 'Ill
~in" P(l n> X + DELTA_UIGB_NODE,
Yl -,. X,
X2 -> X + X PLUS,
12 -> Y); -











1t i~O:ii~:~ 1~1~7~\~~~IY in 1 •• (l<AX_Y_COORO))) then
it VE~TlCAL then
set_l'lCn:_Colour (COLOUR -> NOPE_LINE_COLOUR,:
SUB;_CC t .. sun_C!~
Line (Xl n> X,
Yl .. > Y - DE~TA_LOfi'_Hoot + OX_RLC_211,
X2 -> x,
Y2 '-> Y .... DELTA_LOW_NODE) t
ej ee




















when II( .. >-
ora~E~T~'~L(~~L~~~~,.' tAL~EI
x .'>·x, \.\
y -> 1., \\
sua -> sun cc\'
SYHBOu a> 'e'}:
vnen 3 .>







D~aw 2: RLC (VOLT EXI"S'tS -~ FALSE,
VERTXC.'\L II> VE'I1.T.tCALI'




sYKlUlL2 ..>, C;' U
»nen 6 ,.>




sua ~> $UU_ CCi
SYMbOLI ,.,. I L' I
stKSQLl ?> 'el)1
when 7 ->.::,




sl'U -> 5UD;_CC} i
wnel'l ~ =>
ora~_Volt1i"ge;!_~~c '(tV ~>X,
SYMBOL -)-' R! ,
V$RTICA.4 ,..;;--V&RTtCAL);
\iiJ16i1 lQ _>,
O(P" W1t.llgo 1 RLC (X -> X,s: ;>....r.
,SYMBOL II>' Li ,
wnen 1~E!;ICAI:;' :r:~"V}~:R:'l'ICALr;
Dra,,_v!t.1I:a~e';_I_RI.C (X -> X,
Y _,,11m Y;
sYMDOr.. .>' 0' ,
VERT!.CAt 111> VERTICA[,,;
when 11".> \\




~. VE!RTlCAL - a:> VER'rtCALl ;
when 1) OIl>











Draw_Vol tiJ.gc_3_RLC (X' III> x,
Y ", -> Yj
Vt:JtTIC.\L :.> VERTICAu);
when 16 .>
Oraw cur!:Qnt (X u> X,
y- iii> ~,
SIZt: iii> SIZE C I 2,
sua _ ,"'flo 0; -
VERTICAL .> VERTICA!;);
when 17 :0=) \1
Draw_curt'ent_l_RLC (X =-> X,
't, S~ \t,
SYMIlOq ell>' ft' ,
VERTICAL .> VERTICIIL);
When 1-8' .>
brQ~...current;!_~~ (X -> 'X;
srHIlCH.. .>, L' #
VER1:ICI\L ~> VER'1'lCl\u) 1
when 20 ir>
Ora'irl_current.~...1..JU:'C (X -> X,
y- -> Y.
S'iloUl0L ->' o' ,
VF.RTlCAL -> VERT!CAL):
when 19 oil>
f),raW-currunt 2: . aLe IX -> x;
~- ;;>-y,
SYk'SOL1 -> 'R',
S;YMDQL2 iii> '1.' I
V~TrCAL -> VERTICAL):
when 2\ ->
DraW'_curtont_'2_R1,c pc: III> X,
Y . iii> y,




Draw current. 41 lU.C (X _> X,
y- ;>-y,
SiJ~nOL\ a> t L. ;
SY}'{BOL2 .::to ·C'i
VERTICAL -> V~RTrcAL 11
when 23 ..>
DrnW_curreht._3.;..RLC (X .> x,
y -> 'i,'
VERTICAL ., V~RTICI\~) I
",hon 32 .>
DrUW....oepanqcnt (X ..> X.
Elector Ada Source ~ Draw~ri'----~-----
y ..>·Y,
Sl.Zfl -> SI~l'! 1::,
sus ..> 0, -
VERTICAL· -> '/E,rtT.rC!AL);
WhOil 3~ ... >
oraW'_pepeitdent_l_.ttLC (X -> X,
".l iii> :of,
SI'MBOL ->, n.' ;
VER'l"ICAL n:> VER.TlCAt.j;-
when' 34 ..>-
O~aw_oependent_l_nr.c (X .> X,
y .-> Y,
Sy}WOL -> 'I,,',
VER't'ICAL -> VERTICAL) r
vnen 3ti ...>




vnen 35 .• "
ora""..;,.OOp9ndent._~_RLC fX ..> X';
y .. ,.> y,
SYUnOLl .. -> ' R',
SYMBOr.2 ->.' (" I
VERTICAL -_> VERTICAL);
when 37 ->
Orl1"'_oopendent_2_n.r.c ex -> Xi
"! -> s,
SYHDOLl .> 'R',
SY!otDOL2 .>; C' r
VERTICAL .:> VERTICAL);
When 38 • .,.
OraW_Dependent_2_;nLC ex: -> X,
X -> y,
SYMBOLl ->' t..' t
S'iHBOL~ _> I C' ,
VERT1CAL 11#> Y'ER'flCAL);
When 39 => '
nraW'. Dependent J nee Ot ....>, X,y- ..• >-y;
VERTICAL III> VERlfICAI,:;
",oen lS ->
nra.,;_ cui-eene voltage 1, RLe: (X -> x,
y- ;> 'i, --
SYMBOL ..>. R' ,
VERTICAL 1Ii>- VER'rICAL-);
when 26 .:;,.
oraw current Voltage 1 RLe (X ill> X,








Dra~_currel1t;;;Oi~ge_l ...R:..c (X ..> X,




nraw_cur:rent_yoltllga ....2_Rtc !II> X;
~.. .> 'i,




D£a~_cul;rent-;~oi~age.,.2_RLC (X -> X-,
SYMBOL1 _>, [,t,
SYH.DOL2 ">' C' l






DraW current oepe.n:1ent (X -> X,
'1- ;;. Y.,
SIZE -> SI.ZE C,
son . .> son_.c,
"'EnTICI\~ -> IIEnT~CJ\l.) I
when 49 ->
nI;'a~_current.;;~~~ndcnt._l_RLC (:C: -> X;
SYMDOlJ ->, ,R' ,
VERT!CAt. .;> VlSI\'rICAL):
when 50 ->
Drow_curront_Depondtmt_l"",RLC (lC. ->. X,
\' .> y,
SYMBOl. _> 'L'"
VEnUC"" -,. VEl\'rICAt) I
when 52 1iI>_
ora:"'_Cllrrent_Dcpendent ..) ...RLC (X .> X,
¥ -> y,
SYMI30& .. >., Of,.
VEnTI CAL iII:- VErt'l't.CAt)1
when 51 .>
ornW_.C11x:rent_Dependent_.l_RLC p:: III> x,
y -,. y,
SYMBOLl .,., It' ,
SYHDOL2 Is>' R I,
VERT:tC!J\L =>. VERTICAL,;
when Sl .>
Dr.aV_ cur rent, Dependent 2 R.LC ex -> X;Y" ;> y, - -.,
$~HBoLl .> -1\' I
S'lMBOL2. _>, 'e',
VERTICAL .. > VERTlCAt.) i
When 54 -> ,!
t'rllw current oependtUlt 2. ru..c (x- III> Xt
y- ... ;>y~ --
,S'iK1l0t.l _;> f Lt t
S¥I{UOL2 . _> 'e',
VERT,tC/.L ill> VERTICAL);
when .55 ->
Dra~_curr".Ull.;...~e~nde"t_:J_RLC eX -> x,
Page 13-28
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VER1'lCAt. -> VERTICAL);
wnen 41 ->
Dra\oiDependent Voltage 1 RLC (X -> X,




oralol_0flpendant_:voltilge_l_:8~ (X I'll> X,
y , -> Y,
SYMBOL: ,.>' [.',
VERTICAL .> Vtl\TlCAL) J
when 44 .>
Draw ~oep~ndent.....;VoLt;1ge_l_l\LC pt '101;> X,
'l -> 't"
S'tKDOL .:. 't',
VERTICN. 81> vt;R'l';:r:CA[;) r
When 43 ->
ora~_oepende~~_~(:1:taqC_2_RLC (X _> X,
SYJoIBOt.l ~"" [,1,
~'lt.Wl['l ,',c~'~ 'ft',
'it;;RTlCAL.- .~ VERl.'tCA.,) ;
when 4$ .,>
t)raw_oepent49nt_'lJClltilg;e ...~...RLC (X III> Xt
't _> 1',
S'iMBOr.,l _> ,I i{t,
SYl(BOL2. iii::"" C' ,
VERTICAL -> VERTICAL U
when 4E .>




VERTICAL -> VEh.'l.'tCAf.) t
when 47 .;.
nra.,; nepencent; V41tage 3 RLe eX I:l> X,
Y-, ->-Y, ',' --
VERTICAl:.. 11:> V~RTlCAL);
when !i7 ->
oc-a",_current. ....oopund.en_t....Volto,'ge _l ....RLC
'( III> "i,
5'fHDf:" _,. 'ni,





when 60 '110> .





Drll'" _CUT 'cnt_Dependant_Vol taqe_2_iUaC
'I.. -> '(:.
















Oraw ....cur rent _Dependcn t;._..VQl ta 98_'3_ "Lc
\' -> Y;
VERTICAL,- -> VER'UCAl,) ;






-- PURPOSE I oet.en11nes which components are in 11. bra.nc:h..
procedure Find_BrDnch .....conponent.a (NUMDER,
NUHBER_DEPENDENT t in out INTEGER_TYPE,
II~GH_DEP::NDSNT2t LOW'_OEPENDEN'l'2, 'UIGH_rl, r",OW_Fl 1 in out NOOE_'tY'PE~










NUHBER DEPENOEN'l' ;- 0;
NUMnE~-'- Q1
tor COMPONENT in CAPS~ .CUPLING loop
Inn~r.Reild~.Jletli8t (C01U?ONEUT_> ("'1~PONt.N'I'.
VALUE -> VALUE,
IIIG1I_HOOEl .> UIOll_NOOEli i
LOW_NOma -> t.<JW_NOOE1,
UIGU NODE2 -> HIGH NOue2 t
LOW HOOE!! => LOW NODE2,
Nll'l'LlST_OBJEc;T -> NETLIST_OllJEc;T) I
it COMPONENT': CAPfl then
IIIGH £'1 1- I!IGU NOO&l i
t.OWJI ,- LoW)ioOEII
end H;
i.e abs \V~LUEI > IIINIKUII-,,~.LUC~h"n
caaa CO,U?ONENT 1s
"'he.n CAPS _> NUHBtn 1" NUHB'CR ...
vnnu Gn AOKI'l.' -> NUMBER tal NUJ.40EIt ...
wIlerl Ar::r UiDC'r .,. NUKBEiR t_ NUM9ER +









if not oatIl: VOLTllm.: :tlWn
®NE VQLTAGlf t. TROE;
NU.H.BER t. NUHllJm.. + I,
eoo,1.t;
when<n.&AL_cP-J,."'l! I IHAG_CRN"l'->
it not DONE -CUP.REN'l" cnerr
DONB CURRENT. ,- TRue:
JiuJUlSn t- NUMBER. + 16;
end it;
"'h~n C1l. l\DMI'r •• eM .ADMIT ->
it not !lONE OEPENOEl,ry: then
3IGB OEii..)ENDEN'r J- nran NODEI,
LGWJiEPeNDENT t. tnH ....NODEa:
~~P0l~~~~o~~g::~;; 7!U:fGRjl.) or
(U,W_OEPENDENT, /- I.OW_f"l) tl.en
InnE!.r.Firet.:_Branch (NETLIST....OlhlECT .>. Hm'LIST2);
while OEl?ENOENT_l\LONE loop





LOW_NODE2 . -> LOW_NODE2,
N£TLIS'l.'_OBJ&CT .-> NE'l'LISTl);
it.; t nI.GU_OEP~DEN'r • HIGH_Pl). and
( LOW_D~PENDE"~T• LOI. ~ II the~
OEP&NOENT Ar..ONE t. t"ALse;
erae -
begJ.n
Inner. Next nranl:h(NE'tLIST OBJEcr->l{l:1izA'ts~2.) J
exception - . - .,




U DEPENDENT ALONE tmen
N'JHttSIl __OEPENOf:NT.:- :32:
nIGli DEP,E.1mENT2 ,;or 'RIGH DEPENDENT;
(/JW DEPENOENT2 ,. LOW OEPENOF.:-lTl
end itT -
enu it~
ponE DEPENOENT t_ TRUE;-
end Lti-




rnnee •Firat_.E1ranch (N&'l'~l;ST_OUJ~CT -> Nr.o<t!LIST2) J
vru.ie NOMDER< '~2 1000
Inn~~£~~ad ....HetliDt.!C~~~;WT -> CK•. 1~ ?T;
UIGU_HOOEl ...> lrIo,n_DePE»OEWf,
LOW_Nootl 11'> LO,",_DEP.EiNOE'N'l';
nIGfl ••N()OE~ _> UIGlI~..NOOE2,
LOW_~ODE2 . ..:> LOW';_l>.IODE2,
NE'I'L!ST_OBJECT -> tJ1::TuISTl);
H ("IGII]! • JI.qll~DEPENDEN'r) and tLow_rl • LOI'I_DEPEHD!:NTI and
(nOB (VALUE) :;:..HINIHUk_Vl\LU&) 'tnen
HUMBER' llOi NUMBER + 32;
else.
begJ.n
Irme~ •.lIext:;;,_n.rancll ('NETLIST_ODJtCT -> NETLISTZn
exception





-- PURpOse ~ 01:'1"'9. tna indivldual branChes ot the cirCUit ..-_ ..._ ...__ .__ ..._------.,.---- ....._-_ .......:---......_------ ........._-_ ..._-- ....----- ....-".-~





















rnner,Fi(st uranen (NtT~IST OBJECT ..> Nfl'tLIST OBJECT);
IIhile (COUNTER <.. lIAXIIIUH_oiuNTl and (not liOT:::O~l l00f/
f'.ind_Btanct._collponents ('NUMBER_> NUMBl1k;
:m.MBeR_DEPE»DE1-JT .. > NCHJJER __DEl?ENOEttT,
HIGH D&?l:."'NDEl-l'rl -> UIGR O,&\,ENDE.HT1,
to" OEPenDE.1~T2 11> LO» OEPENDE'NT1,
nIGB ....FI 'Ill> DIGIT .....NODEl,
1.0\1_1'1 -> LOW_'NODEi,
NE'l·LtS'l' ....OBJEC'l' -> NE:TLIS'l'_OB.:lJlCT)t
"c (NUHD!:R I~ 0) th,,"
Draw,;_llrancli (NUMBER. -) NUNIlER.
HIGH HODE.l .> HIGII HOO£l,
LoW'_,;,liOOE.l A> .t<lW .....NODEL,
ERROa _» nOT OIC i'
C;OLOUR bl> N'ODe....!t,IN~cOLOUR);
anti it,
oMW_CIR,NUIIBER_NODES (COUNTER) ,- (NUHilER -> IIUKmlR.,
nIGP ~OOE -> JlIGH ~('Ioel,
LOW_HODe -> LOw_it "El);
COU~UER t.. cotm'lltH. 1 ,J.;
it (NUMBER DePENO""'" /- 01 tnen
DRAII_eIR,UllMan, "ES (CQUN'l'tlR) .- (NUIUl£R ->NIlHBE:Jl_D£PENllENT,
nlGH_NODE," .:.lGH~OtPEMDENT2,
LC"I'~....."O:"\& LOli ....OEl?EN1JENTl);
C'Otmrta •• CO. ,.'TJ:R +. 1;
Draw_Branch ()IIU!<tDER ->. NUKBER_Df:P~OP.'NT,
BIGn:"'_NOOEl -> ltIGlJ.._OF.PENDENT2 t
LOW'_NODEI -> LOW_Dt:PENOCN'l':t,
tRROR .. > Not'· Q~,
COLOUR .> NODE "~NI!: C~LoUR) I











whUo (COUNTEn ~. !IAX_COUN'l') an~ (not NO'l'_OK! lOOp
D,,",,_oranoh (NUHDER .> Pl!Aw_ZXn.nUNBER_tIOOEI' (COUNTER) .NU~n~R,
nIG~_tlootl .> OR.W_CIP..tIUHDER_NOOES (COUNTER) .1I1GI,-1/00E,
t.OW_NOOEl .> ·OP.l.~_ClR,\NUKne:,R_NOOES (COUWttt\', ~LOH ... "OOr:t
P.:AAOR .> NOT 'OK t
COI.OUIt .> Noolt~INe_<:O~OUIt);
COUNTER ,. COUNTER+ 1;
end lOtipl
end j.t,t
DIt1IWIl'IO_SUCCESS ,. not NO'l'_OKI
Qnd oraw_Netlist;
---- - _- _ - - -..--..- _ _ ""..-_ _ _-_ ..- _- ..-__--- -_ _ ..__ _--







Sot_Plat_colour (COLO~R -> NOl)')_):,IIIE_cotOUJl) I
\,1> I. GROUND t.IIl~ + YS ... ROW FACTOR I
XL ,. NOD!: I .... lC scnOLL • OiiUl:1\ llX,," NODE ..
(tIOOE_>lA.~ • O!;L~"'_HrQIt_"()br.) 7 21 _
it (XL m I •• IIAX_X_COORO) un~ (YL In 1 ,,!Il\X_Y_GoonO) then
stc1nq_Ta~Q!':'a[Jhic (Me:5SA(11:.~_)0 "O~,
ROil .) YL I ROW ~'I\(!"OIl,
CO.LVHtI -> Xl, I COLUMtl_FAmOR,
COLOURO a, IIOO)!: !,tllG COt.WR);
and .1; - _
i~r'ao~~~~~rLfnEt:tlb~~!Il\l( loop
.it X. SCROLL > ~ thon"xG ,. tlOOS_10 + (X_SeROr,L ... coowrttu .. 1) • OIlL'r ..._lttGH_"ollf: _ ~ I
it (XL in I .. HAK_X_COORO) and (~L in l .. IIAX_Y_COOno) then
~:i~::~~:~~n~,'rf~~E~I~~·~~ : ~~~ R~~~:6:uQt)ESt COUUTER1) ,
ITEM_WIOrn -> ~,
TEXT_uINE .) OlS~WlY_('ING) I
S~rl.n9_'l'O_Gr.phl." I
HBSSAGE .> OISPLAY_I,III&,TtX!l' (I ••0tSPLM_"ltlE.TEXT_INDtlXI.
ROil •• YL I ROil_FACTOR,
COL~~II .> XL I cot,UHN_FAC'rOR.
COLOURS *, NODE LrIIE COLOUR);
ct ee Ie (XC .> XL +-6. -
\'(! .... VJ..,
k .. > 2.
rfiI\H .. , tU!,411
ond tel
"lse
XL.- NOOl:_IO + (COUNT)':Rl - 1) • DELTA_IlIOII_NODl: ~ 6;
J.t g~N~~Ri';~AMiii~~P~ ~~~cA6trl~nI •• lUIX_Y_COOHb) t.hen
it COUNT~R2 in I, .!lAX_NODES thon
Taxe •• nooet {TEXT_I,IHE ~> OISP~M_r.INE)1 ~
Text •• COmbln" (lTEH ..> DRAW_CIR. DIlA\llI10_NOO~$ ICOUIlTllRZ) ,
~~~g~~~H :~. ~i:SP.Ll\Y_LXNt)I
$ttl.nq_'l'~_GtaphlC (
IIES8MiR .'DISVLAY_LINE.T~X'l'( f ••DtSPWly):.ruE,TeXT_ttIOEX) ,
~g~~U"U:: it ) ~g~u~~y~~on,
r.OWURS .> NOOl:_tlNE_COI,OUR) I









......_ _ _--_ - -'- ""'- ._ _ ,.._ _ --- - _- _ __ -_ ---
.......)'WfUlOse t Sot.$ "nd thtli'lgus tllQ valUos. ur llevt'!l:li~ variables used in
..... orllwlug tilO .circult. 't'h.1;" a!lowB tim droW.lflt) to be e:tpllnde"
or condunund,
procae"rQ ~OOIl (TYPE_Or_3OON , In ZOOH••TVPf;) Ie









olel! 'l'Yt1E_Ot'_r.OOH III u~ tneu
l.1 ~OOH i'ACTOR < ~,al4 ~hon2~~~~~~~fnE~.~!~~n~~C'l'OR It ~OOHlNG_rl\C1'OR;
end U; _
01s0
U ~O(l" r~CTOR " 0.32169 thon









, .. l'UTSr;&R, TY11l:1 (!S. 0 tt lOCH F'.l\CTOJ',;'* XN~tGEn:::'rYPIl (.I~.o • tOOIO'ilG'rort)1
,. INTEGr.n_T.I'PE (10.0 • ~OOH_Ii'II'o."rOR)1
, .. IUTEGER_\'I'I'E (3.0 • ~OOH_r"'CTOl\)I
Elector Ada SoUrce - Drawer
,. IIITEGER_TYPE (200 "tOOI(_l"JlC'rOit)1
fta 1~'l!ECl)R_TYP!: '(16. O*ZOOH_FJ\C'l'OR., l_l ...COLt1~.),"ACTOR
Is tNTEGER_TYP.e (6.0 • IOOH_I"ACTDIl)l--RQ!I_I'JlC'l'OR-G
,- IWI'EGER_"'~PE 05,0 " ZOOIl_FJlCTOR);
, .. INT~GER_T~Pt 122•• ~ tQQM_F"CTOI\)I
, .. IIITEGER_'I.'YPE (18.0 • ZOOH_Ii'JlCTOR);
•• INTEGER_TYPE (1~.0 • 1001l_I:""'CTO)\);
, .. rllTE(lER_t·yP!: lao.G ~ zooll_FACTOl\)1
,,, INTEG&R_'!'YPE (12.0 • ZOOIt...I"l'.CTOR);
,. INTEGER_TYPE (25,0 • ZOOH_FIICTORH
, .. INTEGER_TYPE (24.0 • ZOOH_I"JlCTORII
,. IN'I'EGER_'I'Y.P~~ (10.0 • ZOoll_l"JlCTORl;
,- I~'rf;r.ER_'l' tiE (30.Q • ZOOH_rACTOIt);
,- lNTEGeR"TYPE (10.0 • ZOOI(_!'JlCTOIIl)
J" INTEGER_TYPfl (95.0 1i ZOOM_FACTOR);
." Ih'TEm:R_TYPPl (04,0 • lOQIU!'I>CTOI\l;
,. G~OUND_:.IIIB - OEL'CA",WW_NPOEI















-- .node orcterinii is not acceptdble~'--- _-- ' - ---_ - _-_ - ---_ _,;,1------- ----- __ .._ __ ~
p:roood'ite O~~\<t_The_p.,aiol~ nt 1",
b~~ln" .. ii
~:~il~;a~~~aul;- (COt,oul1.-> N(lUG_t.IlIll_COLOUR)1
r..in~ '(Xl .110PE_10 ". XS,
't1 'III>' JUlIO LIllE + ':is,~i:~~~g~N:r~I~E P;Li~T~IGlI_1I00E + XS + NOOI'Ll c,
ora... MInot IDRAWINCl SUCCESS .. > CORRECT) I
it not (.'I)AAEC'!' thM _
cllanqo_screan (HOnC_OI'_SC~Er::u -> TEXT) I
Etz:O.r1S. ~ritu (HESSAGf! -> -The drAWing node ul'doJ:'in9 1,11 not it
" ..ilcceptllble. If ;




.....__ - _-_ _ ---_ _-_ - _- - _ ---- _._ _ _---
begLn
H.~n,pro<:Q ae _Tltle (n'r~;1a> ·ORAI! ct~CUIT·))
SEARCII NE'I'uIS~ ,- TRUEI
H}l.X ,.-NOOf::;_.HAX,
HAX U ,- KI\.X,
!lAX:::L ,- lIAX •• 1I I ~I
11001'1_10 I. 4Q/
ORQUIIIl_t.III& t. 1I1TEO!:)l_'!'~~& ("~;~L_T~P1'l IIIAA_Y_CO()~rl) • i1.n7_~.3_.0tl)J
ZOO~ I')'YP&_OF _~OOII .. > RCS"'"!') I
MAX_uEVllL 1- 11
1llt1l\l eIl! 'M now DIlIIW CIRCUIT TYPE:
tor L In I, .1I~X_LOll roop . _
tor II in it.,. L .. I!AX area loop
DIt1IIf_cr~.GIIOUP (1., tI) ,. II
ond ..lool1l
crUJ loop;
tot L in 1. .MAX NOO&~ lOOp





tlCLP_INFfI ..> Ill' _ORAli_l::XlICUXT\I
pI.OIl.,OMII , .. not ORJ\II_t.IS'!' (2) .STJ\:r~1
U not oMII_t,rs:r (I). STJ\'r!l thon
L ,. Ii
loop
Prcmpt~,nea<1 (HCSSAGE .. > 'Enter ~he droll1ng nOdo Crdel;' I O.• ~
"to QUit ...
ITEM .-> tl)1 ",1 ,
It (II /. 4) and (II in 1,,!Il\X_NOOtlS) t~on
DMII_CII\. DtulWING_NOOES (u) 1- III
ana itl
L , .. L + 11 r~!
exit who II (I. > MJlX_NOOES) ot (II * 0) I
end lOOp I
end itl
st4~U~t:gl~rid(~~~S:~;ft~o·~ ~oirGC)~lI:~g:~ O~lr~~~;4J~~b :~~: <
l\El."_lllFO -> al'_ORM!_C!ncU!'I'2)1
Chnnq,,_screan (,'~n,&_OJ;'_Scn~E'1 ., aMPUlc) I
XS ._ 0; ~
'ts I .. 0,
D,aW_'fho_Netli"tl
SEAnCII N~'rLUT ,- r.-.t.SE,loop _
ar.ORJ\W : .. !1'llUgl
bUg In
~~~~t~~~u~~i<~~Pt; 11IlPUTS ",. ItlVO'l'$)I
.. he" KU LCrT -> l( SQI\OLL , .. X ScnQ!.t - 1;
whun ;'f:n:RXGUT -> x:scno[,t ,. l(SCItOLL + 1;
when xn UP .:,. 1 scnoLL , .. Y KCnoL):' - 1 t
When .:r):oowlt .~ Y:SCROLL .iII Y:scJtorJt, + 1,
wncn ~1l_1l01lJ;; ~-> .0011 (TUe_Or_SOOM -" RESi;T) I
whun XD_CND ~:> X.. sCROLL ,. ~ _ NOQE_1W(1
Whot) IIn_poup .. " ZOO" (TYI.'E_(lI'_SOOM .. > UP) I
IIhon Xn_PGON .> Kool1 (TVPE_OF_f,OOH -> COliN)!
whcn Kll_AI>T_C I KB_ESC.> exit.1




ZOO~ (TYPfl_OIi'_~OOll -> RESET)I
endl
it REOIII\\I thon







end~hOO USeR_E:~GAPS ""> nU11';
D~.p<>O" (DlV>W_CIJ<),. '











......-...--...-.........-......~-...-............ -.,..----- ...--............-.....------- ......,..., ........---......._--------
-- Autnor a HArren mu::;)tle
-- Date I ~UM 1$92
~- l'u~-po.i1 • 'l'hJ.. in tho ,I'.IIin 8ubprogr... uhieh i. c"l1 ..d by the pparatil)~
-- oyate h-..--_ ..._ ..__ ............__ ..._ ...---.. --...-----,~---...-.,.; ...--~..-...-...--------- ......---
::-;U~~;;8f1i~~-~t-th;;;-~~k;-;;;-d~~-;;t;u;;'the;iq~htl;·~k~~..t~
_... be correct. and. it will not;..-;ca\Ul&em o):l'or. ~hU8 ·tl1e"a el1ec)t8 )l111.on1y
~~ adel U"""Ca~Dary check!",." code. Checks can be introdUCEl<! again by
-- 0111ttinq tho SUPPRESS pragl1ll tor that cnecx,
prng1u.\ SU'PPRESS ()\CCESS....CdEC~);
praglla SUI'PRE~S (DISCRIIIIIWIT_"HECX) I
p·rag"" Stl~PRES9 (&!JUlOI\J\TIOII_CnECX);
prag>t" SUPPIlESS (INOfl~_CneCK) I
pragll8 SUPPlIES" (Lt::r!(l'l'ICCUIl:CX);
pragl1a S9l'PRESS (IUIIIGE_cREt:K) I




009._ nnv1-ronl1On t~show_cursor 1
end I:loctorr
{'age }3-Jl
.Appendix .9 Elector .llda Source - Grap1J!;
Graphs
~;!h~:::£:~:f6~::






, ThJ,s 15 the !oUndl1tj..ora to~ dlt1playinl1 plotl3 amI circuites on
thJ graphic screen. It ccntame subproq.rilJUt to change the
aereen to graphica ,ltoc:1eand back. to text "Ode, aD well_ aa to
plot pO,fnts,draw linea etc. Salle 0:( thoao tiubprograliBcall
M.enlllY tnnq"aqe procedures ")1ieh do tho actual work._.........__......_.....--------\, ..._· ........- ....._---_ ..,..........__ ..._...------ ...-'1-........_ ........__....._.... _
;.... SUP9.tt!9I!1iofiot thetis chocKts ar;e- cone beeauee the ftQfj1gnrlent J.::i kno~n to
......be corroo.t and it w.tll not caupG an error. ThUS thODGchecko w111 onlY
_;.. add unecce8Be~J .check.ing .coda.. .Cl\tmka ..can bo introduced again by
~- o~ittin9 tho SU~PRtSS praqll1ll for ~ha~ check,




pragma SUPPRIISS (MNGE_CII~CK) I
-_ _- _ ---_ __ - _--_ __ - _ ----- ._- _- ...
......Const:.ant.a uaed tOt drawing and plottinq: the qtaph.._--- ...---....-_ ... ._-_ ............__ ..._...__ ........ -......--_ ......_-- ...------------ ...__ ......_----_ ....._ ..._-
!lAX X COORD constant I· 640;
COLUMN l'AC'l'OR conatnnt ,.. W\X x COORD I 90;
HA~ INTEGER I tOilstlif1t 2 [,'OE9)
x HI!I ccnatnnc t ... 1;
lCHJ\X constant in 6401
'i-OW< constant ,. 1;
~;~~~~ELS
constant 1= 75;
constant I- X MAX X AXIS - X AXIS I 21
Lll_ 10 constant I· 8"'5BS_889-6~8 _066;
_
-- 20 I Ln 110)






~ R.eJ\L_T1PE t- 1.31}
I UOOLEIINI
type scruam_MOD& i. (TEX1'. GR!I~RrC);
pccccuueu ChS!lqCl_SC!reen '~OrJE_OF ....SCRtEN t in SCRf!tN_HODE);
Vi:'aqma lntertacQ (a'lseJl.b1.y, Chtmg~_S(:teGnl;
procadUrtl .CtlDt'llcter_'r,,_Orapllic (ltESS~C;El in CnARACT.E:Rt
~~u~I.UMN : ~~ ~~~~g~gii~~~~~PE)!
praqJm interface (lJu8Bllbly, ChllractGt_To_or~phic) t
procedure Glear_so'[tlBn (COLOUn , in FOREGROUllO_TYPE);
pJ;'atJiM interrace t~lS8Q~blYt Clel!.r_scs:~cn);
p rccedure Oot_lIor17.ontol ...t.rnu (OOT_SPhCING : 1n NAorURAfI;
Xl, ~2. Y , in INTEGeR_'rtPE))
p~ag'''' inte<fIlCQ (IlB"lUlbly, Dot._lIoriz<.mtal_Line) I
pJ;';:)CQd~r"Oot_"crtlcnl_t.ioa (bO't_sPl>.ttNG I iO lIN~UR)\t.1
\'1, 't2, X 1 rn INTEGER_TYPE);
p~ngll\l'i intnrtnce tftl.\tH'!lnbiy, oot_ve~ttcill ..Llnel;
procedure Line rXI, Yl, X21 n , in INTeaER_n~E)t
prnQIl4 intarta.ce {a81:lc,,,,blyi' 'Line))
prccncuro Plot (X, 't I 1n INtEGEH ....TYl?~):
pragM .'.ntectncn .(iU18Cit1bly, Plot);
proc.aduro P1Qt_FOUt' ....l'i~e.1.R OC_CENTRe, t_CEN'NlE, x_coono,
Y_COORD , in 1NTEGER_TYPE) ;
prag~. in~~~!llc" (••• ""Uly, Plot_~OUt_~l.xela) I
praCDUU'" $et_L'lot._CcHour (COLOUR I in FOREGROUNP_T~"!:) I
pta,!"" int."rt~Il" 1••• ""bW, S"t._?lot~coloUr) 1
prneedure set_l'lor._IIJ.i1~oW (Xl, III X2, Y2 I 111 IHTEaSII ,,'e) I
praq ... interta~lI (a •• <mbly, SQt_elot_1I1Mo",;
ptocedui .. strin9_'to_GCapllic (IUlSS1.Gl! , in IlTI\:QIG;
ROW, COWKN I in IIIT~GER TYPB;
COLOURS , in ~OREGROiiNJ_TYP'" I




procedure riX_Scata (Y_MINIMUN, 'I_,WCIMUM I In alIt ,ilEAL_TYPE)I
proceoure Get_Vertico.l_Inc (VeR'1'ICltL.)UN,VEaTlCAL.i.~" i Qut REAL_;TY?E1
X...INCR, OI,lTION t QUt INTEGER_TYPB); \\
pt:c.::eoure GQt_lt_rt"'luency IMIN_rnEQllENcY , ow<~rRl!OutlIcY'OUt JU:I\L_TYPl'!)I
procedure Lab"l_~in""r_x IX_MINIMUM, X_MAXlltUM , in ~E.\[,_np&) I
procedure Label_M'I_X ()(_MINIHUH, X_IIJIXIIIUIi , in REAL_TYPE)1
p rocecure tnl>al_~ (Y_MINIMuM, lI_~Al(IIIUH , ill II>!AL~T~~E) I
procedure .ero.).in,. (~_HINtIlUII, 'I_lIJIXiIIOII, ~_SCht.E , i)1 JU:AL_TYPE)I





pacllngo body Graph. ill
--......-............ --..........-...-._-.~-...... ---- ...------._ ...-- ..............-...-.......---_ ..--_._- ......_ ..._-_ ..._--
- ... suppreaa tcn ot these cnecxe ilra done beclluse the. fU:I'lIiqnnant i8 knOWnto
--, be C:(lcrect. and _it Witl not. cause an error. . 'rhUs. tllane chec~~ will .only
_... Add. unoccel!J!5ilty checking .: code.. Cheek" .. can be introouct!d. BqaJ.n by
-- omitting ~ha SUl'PIlESS prngma tor that choc~.--- ...----- ..----- ...----.; ......-......-...--.__. ...--...-...-~...--...-...----- ...---------- .......... -_ ...__ ...
praglla SUPPRESS (ACCESS_C1IECK) I
prag ... s~~~)u;ss (DISCRIHINI\N~_CUl:ctll
pragll1a S~PPiU!SS (F.I#IBORATION_CIIECjq;







J cenatant, :- 144.;
-...-......--- ...-...--.- ...-'._ ...-.; ...------ ...-.-----~-...--- ............--.............-----_ ...-.....- .._-----_ ....
-- constant. Uoed for draWing Ilntl plotting ';.M gr.n!!"











till< LOE-30;,tIl 5 r
i- 5J
''"'' 10;
, .. NX_Pl:XElt.s I »X_DIV)
_... VariabloEi tor the (;at_vertical ....rne procedu re ,
VERTICAL F'orut J. FIELOS T3(Pr: (l •• 3) l-
(1 ..>- :\ -
(VALUE r~E:NG'rIl \J> 1 t
TEXT_LeNGTD. ."'> 14;
IS_INTf::GER ...TYPE -" TRUE,
Accm~:tNG . ..> TROIS,
TEST_AGAINS'I' -> 0 ~
I\CTUA~_~EW,lTU ... 1,
ROH III> 4,
V"'LUE _'> "5 ~
TEXT _> oi Plot Increnent, ..i
!tAX' INTEGER _> 50,
lntCINTEGER -> 1 i>
2 _;N'l'EGEft..,.VAt.Of! -> 5),
(Y'AtlUE LENGl'lr .> 15;
T.I!!X'l'_LEmrrn ... -> 22,
l:S ...INTEGER_TYPE -> FJl.t.SEt
J\CCEPTING.. .> F..I\f.tSt:,
TEST AGAIN$'r ., 0 t
AC'1·UAu....tD.GTIl -'> 6,
ROW 1M) 5,
VAL\m .> "1.'Oa ...3 .. ,
'l'SXT ...> II!HiniJlU51 vertical Bcnle",
Ju,..t_REAt. .) f , 002,5 r
!lIN_RElIt. .> Klf<l!1tlIl_VI\LUE.
R&AL_VA'LU~ -> 1 ..08 ...3),
3 .,.
(VAfI(JE_ t.tNG'tH -> 15,
'!'t~T_LENGTIl . ~> 22,
r.s_I.wr!:u&R_'X'YP& -> ?J\IiSE,
ACCePTING. " .i. TRUE,
TEST_AGAINst -> (;I
1\~'TUI\!._t.!:lic;'!'n ;: .. > 6.
FO\'l .> IS,
Y'AtaOS .,> it 1 ~18-3 ~ •




Appendix 13 Elector Ad~ source - Graphs
X2 -> X_Ml'tt ... )C_AXIS,
Y2 .> Y MAX + Y AXl:SH
dnd l>r~",_¥_"",r.1 _I'tOT_T~'P"'_Ll,S'r, Ll$'I'_Mnl\~_T¥I'fl (L .3, ,. (
('rEX.~ LENGTD -> 9; TEXT -> "Bode I?lot·, STA'l'g ..> TRue.),
(lfEx'T:LENGTB -> \i), 'l'EXl%'.;io' "'~)llu~e Plot-, STATE -> FALSE),
(1E:XT_L!:NGTU ->t 14, TEXT !III> ·lto.gnitudo Plot .., ST~TE .» .!'I\LSE»)t
-- VariabJ,es ..cor the Get~x_tit'aquency procedure.
_"' "' -' ....... -- ........ ......... __ ... _ .. "'t_ ...... ... __ ... __ .......... __ ... _- ...... _
GET_X_rnEQUEllCY_POIIK , .:tl'LCS_T'I)1E 11 .. ~1 'w
(l ->
~:~~~E~~TJJ :~ 1~:
IS INTeGER 'n'PE -So r,I\LS~r
AcCEPTIlIG - _> TnUE ~
TES'l'_;AG,II.XtiST -> 0,
ACTUAL _ u'CNGTU ., 6,
~~~UE :~ !LOa.. J #
TEXT III> ·stb.,w:t f'requency";
~:::~ :~ ~i»~~~M~YALUE'








VAt:.UE .> "1.1(. ...3 ,
'lII:':XT _> .. end r'reqoOl1c¥",
K!\X nEAL .> 1.0a2!h
MtN-n.EA4 .> )rHIIHU"'_ VALUE,
Rl:At;_ VhLUE .> 1.1e-31 i" 1
-- t'URPOSl'l : s..t~ up th~ user int"~t~ce as "ell as determiltin9 t~e value.
-- ot cartaln variable:a u8sd reJ; graphs.
p.co(!eQure setup 1,.8
beg~n
Y AXIS :i& 20;
Initialise User Ihterfa.ce
it ~~ii~..r"~~~o\:Qur~"






--,,_--_.._.....- ...........•- ......--- ...----.I ...---- ...-- ........- .--~~--..-"""-""--...,··,...-----'-----~,..---






} nSJ\L 1'YP& 1-1. OE-31;






ton COUN't~n il\ I .. 5 lQO~
case COlJNTER j,s
wlHlO 1 ""> ttOMnER j- 1.0;
\than "2 iii> HUHnER ,ill 2 ..0;
when 3· -> NONDER t IIr 4. i) 1
when 4 -> mJKnEn ~,. $.Oct
loihen 'l -> NUMnER ,. 8~O;
end r.lise,
it (not FOUND).n~ (IlIN_SCIILE_D\V <- Nlmncn • DECADE) then
roUND ,. 'fRUSI
N.1N SCALE mv ,. ~mHlll-m " OECJ\~et
one I.tl -
fl[\d loapI
t1ECAPS '" ceC/toe ... 10.0r
ex-l t whun (DECAOE,,- 1. OE37) 0.'(;'FOUNt)t
en~ loop:
lI' rOUND tncn
U I)lIN_BCALh_DIII> 1.0) then
Y_MINIHUII'- REAL_'UPE (IN'fc(1EIl .. TYP~ (Y_HIIIIHUI( - 0.$) 1/
and it;
ond\:~fxrHUH,. 'i_MINIHUM + REAu_'tYPll INY_DrYl • lltN_sCALfl_DIYI
end tlx ...sqale;
- - -- _------- _- _ _ _ _-- -- __ _-_ _ .._ --{~ - - -
__ PURPOSE:: ; oraw~ the X aX!!h_ . '(
- ........_-- .--...-...------ .........--.....;---......... -;.....-..:.....;,-~ .....--- ...------ ....-....... \\-_ ...-_ ..._--------
procoduru oraW_X_;AX1s is
begin
S"t._~lot._C"~"~~ ICt)~OUl\ -" ~ELuO\i) I
Lin" I~! .> X_HIN + X_l\Xltl,
~;:~~-~~~: "~~i~'I It
Y2 -> Oil» - Y:~xts) I
end l!,tuW_X_"Xi.,
-- IIURI!OSE t Draws the 'i c1XiQ",
procedure OrA"~Y_A~i. b
bogin
Set~l>lQt._Colour (coLOUR .> ~r.r.t.OW);
t.tno (Xl.> X_HIN + X_AXIs,
VI .> Y~HIN - V_JIXIS,
......__...- ..._..--..-.._---_ ..._----_ ...""!-----_ ..;------_ .............--_ ...-- ........- ........- ....-.-......_--..;-----_ ...-
.... PrJRPOSf:_'t t.a.belfi a linear X aXle.
,.; ......------- ...--...-- ...--- ...---- ......--...-...-...-..--~.............. --...;----..;.- ... ..,;-_ ..----_ ......--_ .....__ ............
pcoce<lu.rq &'Il<!l_t.l.nt\ar_x (x_'ltNllllUl, ",_Ml\Xl.lIU\4. I in ~)w'_Tll'E) i8






I REAL 'rYPE , .. (1; Ml\XIHuH~X HlNIHOll)/RllA!. Tn-I!! (NX_DIY) I
~ l\&I\lol:TYPl!:' - ..., -
begi~
set_Plot_colour (COLOUR -> LIG!IT_CYA.~)I
Cov COUNTER in Q •• IIX_OIY loop
l:.tll~ (Xl -> X_IUN + X_AXIS + lIA'l'IC)t * CQUllTl'lt,
ii :~i....~i:';i....~i:! it\TIO _x ... _COUNTER.,
Y2 -> Y-IIIH - ~-AXIS)1 _
00t. ....Ve.t;'t1cal_ulne (DOT_5~AaltIG, ~> 7#
~}:~i-~ ; ;-~i::
x .>, X::HIN + X:'AX1S + M'l'iO_X • C<)11 :Ten) I
l'Dxts. ReHet (Tf:X'r ....llINE -> _OI_SP~Y_LINe);
Tax~s.Co~b1ne (ITEM -> )(_IIP;II(UII + )(_III(.' " neAL_TYPE (CQUNTElt),
l"RAcr:tON . -> ,2;
:~'iII~~~XOlJ :~ ~~~~!",y 'LINE);
String_'i'''_Graph).c ( _
lIeSSI'.G& -> OISP1.I\Y_l,IWI'..TEXT I I •• OIS~LA1_Ltlll:.'rEX'l'_INCI'.1II,
ROW w> z a,





-- . eUHPOse t Wlbel.s u log X axis,-.......... ---.,.- ..-- ...--.....--...--......... -...--------- ...--...-...-~...--...-....-----...- ..._ ...... ----- .._ ............. _-
procedure ~bel.~oq_x (X~IlINIKUHI lU~AXtHUH ; 1n REJI~_'ryVe) ia
OFfSET t constant t- 4();















1 l»T-EQEn ....'l'~PE :- l;
"egin




Sl,lt_~lot_eolour (COLOUR -> LIlllol.'_CYllllll
~I\EQ_INC '" IHath ••t.ib.Ln (X_Ml\XIHQK) - Hath_Lib,Ln (X;.)lIlIIKUH»
LI.(i~~;;;~~EHmVixm~;
yt -> Y MIN - 'i.AXIS + ,5,
X~ ~> X:HIN + X:AXIS"
Yl ~> Y_1I1H - Y_AXIS) I
Texts .t..~ollb1.nB (I'l'EJoI"!III> X...KtNXHUH,
WROL~. .. _>. J;
~MC'!)~CN -> l,
ENG flOTATION '81(> TRue,
'l'EXT_LXNC -> DISPLAY_loWEll
Strlnq_To_c;ruphic (
I!ESS~GE ..> D!S~wW_t.r»E.TEXT tl .. OlSPLAY_Ll~E.TEX'l'~INDEXlt
ROW ill> ~3,
COLUMN -~ (X_III11 + X_AXIS - Qrr~ET) ( COI.UMN_FIICTt)R,
COLOURS -> l;IGU't CYAN, J
Linn txl _> X IIW +-)( AXIS .. NX PIXELS,
Yl .. > Y HIN - Y AXis + S, _~~: :~i~!gm)~HX_PIXELS,
set_Plot_Colau!; (COLOUR .> LIGIIT_C¥lIII);
tor COUtlTER in 0 •• HX.PIXELS loop
it lIllt.h Lib.EXp (FI\£Q INC" llEI\L TlIV~ (COUNTER)) >_
(INOEx • DECADt 1 dian _
IJQtYie~;i~~Ml~" Y~~ii~PACING -> 7,
'11 -> 'f_1WI + Y_AXIS,
X -> X_MIN + X_~XIS + collllTt.n) I
1( (INDEX - 10.01 and (((COUNT_DtC ':011 2 • I.) and SE('QUDl or
net, $&CONO) tMn
Line {Xl -> X.~HIN + X_A:U;S + COUtn'Et'",
,F.~ :~ i::~n~i:~~~::.~tJN'l'ER'
'I'ex~! .;~.;·l:~E;;T~r;ms!;OISPtlIY ••LIHPo)J
TQ'(tS.COi1bine (ITEH III> X_HINIHUM2 • OECl\DC • 10. O.
WliotE ue> 3;
FRACTION .~ 2.
~~~~»ri~~ION :~ ~mL\Y L~NE) I
Stdnq_'i'o_Grnphic ( _
ItES$I\GE _> IlISPtll~_LIN&.'tEX'r (1 .. DISPLAt_LINE,,!,I'lXT_INDEX),
h.OW Iir> 23,
COLUHN -> (X_H!N ". x_.urs + CQUN!1'ER - orrSllTl
I COLUHN~rACTOn,
Ct)LOURS ~> I.IGlIT_CYlIII j ;
end it;
1.t INDEX < \Q.Q tMn
IND~X I. INDEX + 1.0;
else
DECADt '" l1ECl\Of; • 10.0;
ItlO~X ,. 2.0;







-,_- ....-;..-_ ............. _-_ ..._-_ ...__ ...-..._ ......-.--- .._----- ...-_ .._----------_ ..._ .......---_ ..._ .._----.---
-- l!URPOS£ I· Labels the "t axis.
---- ...-- ...- ....- ...--,.;-- ......,--+ .....--~~------- ...-- ..-- ...;..-- ...--- ...- ......-......--_ ..............-- ..._------
SCAf ..S_OFf' I c::oOfltant ,. :31
cOUN'l',BR I ItlTEGER_T~I?E'
t INC , R1:~L TYPE ,. IY III\XIMUH - Y_HINIMUlIl/lteAL_TYFC (NY_DIV):
niSPLA.'i_uINE t Texts. TEX'!'_'!'YPE;
be9l.n
se· .._Pldt_ColOU.r (COLOUR .:.. uIGlI!r_C¥AN);
tQL' COUNTER in 0, ,NY_DIV 1001'
Lil1~l (!! ;>N~l~ll/~'I~~slv:'I'~~'~E.O~~inm:R.
X2 .) X-MIl{ X-AXlS - SCALE-(:.'tr +.s,
Y7: -> Y:HIN Y:AXIS ... RATIO:~1 .. COUNTER) 1
oot __Jlor1zontal_Llna (DQ'l'_SPJ\CING1_> 7 I
~~:~~:~~: ~:~i~"l2,
y . -> Y_MIN .. Y_AXIS ... RA'l'IO_1 .. COtrNTErq;
1'eXts;. Reset (TEXT._L~Nf.:-> DISPLAY_LINE):
'I'~xtu. ccee.ine Cl'l'FJ1_""> 't_HUU:tWK + Y_IHC ... J".E1\t".,:rYp~ (COUNTER),
FRACTIOH ..> 2,
ENG_ttQl;1'AT:ttHl -> TRUE,
TEXT_~IH~ M> PI$PUJ\Y_LINE) I
Strin9_To_tltaphic [
Mr.SSAGS -> DIS Pl,Ar_('IN E. TEXT _fl••OISPLAY_Ll'tW.Tl!X'l'_INOEX)_,
~O\l ~> t + (V_lII1< - Y_AXI. - RAnO_Y • C()UN'1r,~ + SCALE_OFF)
COL~M~OW;;;Ar;ORI
COLOURS .. > LIGll'l'_'~Y.'N) I
onn lOOPi
end ~'b"l_Y 1
...- PURJ?Ost t Get. ths 3tllrting and end .r.requency or t.he gra.-ph.
p.rccedure C"'t_x_~requeney [MIN_FRE<:UtNC:Y,HAX_rru.:QUE:!lev • ant a&Alo_'l'YPE) i.e







PrOAlptSt_Rend (FORM -:. GE'l'_.)(_FnEQUEllC'l_;FCliU{) 1
IIIN_FI\EQU>;IICY2 ,- GE;T_l(_I'REQUENCY_I'01UI (I).REAI._nLU&,
III\X_FRr.QIIENCY2 ,. GE'l'_X_f'R1:QUE:!lCY_FoRII (2) .ru.:A"_YAt.uE,
it [nbs (I\I\X_PREQUE:!lCYl - KUI_l1I1EQUlS'tlc~~l < HXNIIIUII_VI\LUE) or
(lOll( FREQUENCY2 < ~IN FR1:QUf,NcYl) then
trroraJ Write (kESSJ\GEC-> "The 100)(1:'\1,11\And minimum vnlu_l3s tot t.hc-
, .. horizontal axis are not acceptable. -,
HELP_INro .> RP_GET_X_FREQUf,NCY1:
CORRECT FREQUenCY fa FAI,SE;
end it'; .-
NUlU:lllCAOI;;S ,- 1IA~_FnEQUENCY2 I IIIN_I'ru:QUI:IICY2;
it ~~~o~::~~i~C!>(=s~~~~;s..~ :ntreq\\en~' tonge is too, "ide,",
IIELP_IUFO -> IIP_GET_X_FREQOENCYl);
CORllEcr ....FREOUE:UCy ,- rJ\LSJ::lJ
QJld if:







...... ,tI.RPOSE r Geta the, RU1XillUIJ1nnd minimLtnl values tor the horizontal altia.
anct the tht!. 'X incrolflont;.
procedure GUt_Vertict11_Inc (VERTICAL_MIN, VERTlCAL..,MAX., out REAL....Typt;






promptl5.I\~Jd (MESSAGe' III>. "00 you want Auto,;,;scllU.nq 1",.
IIE~P~I~FO .> "P_GET_VER~tCJ\~_tNC,
ITF," .> ~UTO_Sc:AL~)1
it not ~U'rD_SCAL& tMn
VERTICI\L_FOIUI (~), ACCEPTING t. ~'RU~I
VElll.'I(:J\t. FOI\II (3).ACCE11'I'\)lG 1- 'rl\l!~l
0,80 _
VERTIOAu rQRM (21.ACCEPTXNG I- I?'l\tlst;
eneV~~~ICJlL:::FOI\II (3) ,IICCEPTING ,. rJlj:.SEI




VERTIl:IIL_MIN2 ,- VERTlCAL_FORN (1) ,1<l!l\l,_VM,UCI
VER'l'ICAL_III\X2 ,~ VERTlCAL]OIUl (3) ,nI;AL_VJlLU&1
it l~~~T~~~~'r~i-~~~R~I~~~T~i~~'i"~~;~ " HINIMUM_VALUE) or
~rrot'8~wrIte (HEt.SlI,GE.> "The Zla~ilHlJll\n1 Jlirti.Jlllll value~ tor"
&-," tnQ horttontf.'11 ax!" are not llcCopti:tbla.",





EXCLUSIVE -> TRUe) I
EleatoI:' Ada Sourae - Graphs.-r----------~~~.~~~----------------------------------
end,. l~
,onditl
~or COUNTI . ..1 loop




VflRl'XCI\L MIN i- VER'l'!CJ\(,,_NXI-I2 J
VEP.TlCAL:::lIAX ,. VERTlCAL_1t!IX2;
X_INCft ,. V&RTICM,_FOI\II (1).INTI'G""_VAIoUEI
end:Get_Vertical_Inc;
----------' --- ....- ...--- ...-- ...- ...-~.I""--...---- ...- ...- ......--;.---- ..._..._-----~-----
_- PURPOSE ,t Draws 'the zero lbui ,a~da tor, y * e ,
procedure zero_Line. (Y_Hl'ttIHOH# Y.;_HA~IHUHt Y_SCAr..r.* itl Pl!AL_'r~Pf!) 1a
begin
it Y MINIMUM ~"
Y:lUN t. Y_M.Ll .... ' :tNTEGER_TYP~ tY ....HINIHUM ,.. ¥_SCALE)1
set._Plot_COltmr lCot.oun -';Ii> YELLOW);
it Y lIAXJ1WH > O.0 then
Line (Xl -> X KIN'" X AXIS,
Yl _> Y_MIN - Y_AXIS,
X2 11:1> X_KIN + 'X....MIS ... NX....P1X2.:IS,













..., Oote t June 1992
,..- t'urpoae_ ~ This t1hplBY~ \leip -ceat, on the physical noreen rnL.lt1ng to It
-- suoecmen or a highlighted Qpt10n on a »enu, 'flu!' package
_.. 1n9U1nt14to8 the !)cquentia.l_IU qenerj.c pilckaqe.. It Uses. the
-- disk device ~ read the Et"tCTOR~n(,p .t1le Which contains the
help text.
,_ ...._----_ ...-..._ .... ..._ ..._-_ .._--_ ..._------ .........._--------_ .....-_ ............ _ ..._,;.---.----_ ...---
___ ... __ .. _ ... _ ...... _ ...... "...... ... -.. ...... __ ..... _ ...... ~t ... ... __ ._ ...
_.. suppression b~>,~heBe. cnccxs tu:e' done because" t.he i!i95ifJnJl.i'Jn~. is ·'kllown" to
-- be eortect and At wi,.ll .,ot CtlU5,C!' an 9t't'>.Jr. 'rhus tneao checks ",ill, only
......add· .uneccesaary ..1) ,ch~dk.i;ng eoca, cneexs can be fnt.rcducec again by
-- Qlllttj,ng the sui:1?iU!SSpralJlRi:l :.::or tllllt checll;~c----------------{\:-------------------------------------------_,..,------
pragllo' S')l?~RESS ·,J.cctSS_CUECK} i
praql1a SUPPRESS (OtSCRIHINAN'l' ....crU::CK) ;
praqma SUPPP.ESS I~t.l\nORA~loN CUECK);
pragllul SUPPRESS (INDEX_CUEcxT;
pragm~ SUPPR~SS (~!;l1GTII_CHECK 11'\,
praqma sUPPRZSS (MNGD_CUECK)I
p[oe(,,~\ure lnltillll~e_.lllllp_Pllth;
proceaut'e. Show (tu~.llP...:REQUXREO \ in I.NTt:;G'fl1\_'T'lPE);








packcqe body lIel~ L
...... _ ... __ ... _ ... __ ... _ ... ......... oo; ...... __ ... __ ... .;,~.,-_ ........... _ ..... _ .......... _ ... _ ...... __ .. ... __ ... _ ..... __ ........ _
...- Supp.rcsulcm ot thcUQ checks. ~re done because ChI] aSB:1.gmril~ht .in xncvn to
-- be cocrcct; and it will not cauae an e;:ror. 'l'hUa these checks, \lill only
-_ add unecceeaery _ ch(!Cklng . coda. Checks. elln bEl intr:()dUt~ed aqzHn by
-_ omitting ts'lo $UPP~SS {)rngna toX' th~t check •
.........--------- -.._------- - ,., _----- -.-- _-_ -..---_ _ ---.,;, ---
p<"g~. ~upenEss (~CCESS_CIIECX I:
gt.qm1l sUPPRESS (nIsCIlIKIlIl\lIT cU~cKII
pragM ·SIIPPP.&SS (t~~nORATION_CIlECK)I
pragma SUPpRESS (INOEX_ CUECI() :
prng .. " suppnllss (l>mlG'l'Il_9UECX);
P".9~. SUppneSS (RANGE_C~~(';K) I
nELl' I'~TJ, I Dos Environlll~\n~.Pfl'l'~ S'l'nIIIG 'nvE:
PA'l'ICLtNGTfl l lNTEGER ....T\'per; ... ...
::-p;;nt:n;;; ...;-~;~;-th;-t~i~i;t~d:£;~i~..p~th:--...-...-..-~ ~---.....--...-'....--- ~..-
...--- -..------ -- ----- - ..-'!"'-~-----_-..---- - ------~.,-- ..;.,,.~-- -
procedure Inlth liZe)lelp_path 16
COVN':'E1l. , INTEQER_~VP!l1
begin
PI)8_E:n'/ironJte_ot.OeC_orivc: ..Directory (PI\TU_STRINO .> IIELl' J?ATD l t
tor COUNTER in 1 .. 0&~~_PN\'II'length loop
it lI~L~_PIITII (COUNT~R) " CIIARilC'1'ER'Val (0) tMn




.1.[ IIELP_PIITII (Pl\TR_L!;l1QTII) .. '\' the"
PATU LElIG'r1l I" PNrn LENG'l'n ... 1;
end It#- . -
end Initi~1l.2e_l1<>lp_P.tl1l
::-~~R;;;~-~-;h~~;-th;--Jj;lp-it;.;-th;t-i;-;;q~;;t;.;~--it-tii;-tli;-;ith-~;;;
help taxt cannot be. round, OJ: it; t~Q requested ituJ'\ C'lllnot 't.u1
!ouM, the t"~t in the help nub.creen 111:01;l\lI th~ user o[ the
error,
[Jrocedur:u S"O.., (USI,P_REqutnEo \ in l:NTeGt:!R_'1''tP-J:1) ilS





LINE2_L~'llGTR ,NATUIlAL ,,, 01
LINIl\,








nr.:Lp.· scnsEN t HEt.P_Sc"itEtm_T~[lE;
UE~P-ITEII I IJELP_ZTmCTYPflj
.INPUTS i II'1PU"tte.r. INPUT_T'(PE J
::-;~i~;~-;.. ~ -~h;-;;;l~-tt;;..~ -th;-di;;,.,;t!i;-~;i;;:n~;--i~-it
-- . ... exists. xr,_ nor., an appropriate errQ.r .nest'aga i8 aet,----- ...--------.- ..._----------_ ..................._---------_ .._-_ ...._------.;._ ..._ ......._,
procedure riM_Help is
pac •• ge Help_LO ia new Se<)uent;Lal_Xo (IJELP_ITEK_TYP&):
IJEloP_FIt,E .._, ne>p_Io.FILfl_T~P&;
rOUND,;_nE'Lf if BOOLEAN I.- TRUEt
beqtn
bE!(l~n
nelp_~q.OPel1 (Fllot .> nELP_FILB,
nODS '81> nelp_lo ..I:N_FlLE,










\/hilu n"~ Halp_Iq'''nd_Ot~Fil'' (rlLl; -> IIELP_FILE) loop
Uelp,...10. Read'.' {PI Lt; .-> lI&LP...F.ILE,
X'l'!;l1 ..> RlJLP_XTEKJ I




it not l"OUNOUElit> then
. rtET..P_ITEJ.t7LIN1!:1_LENGTn tal.41 i
JJE~P_ITEH.LINEI (11'.JlEL~~ITEH.Ll~"l_LENGTJll
f. "There is ne "Help available tor this ,ita.,. ";
lU1LP ITt:M" LtNE2 LENG'('II t:ll" 0 ~
end 1t;- . -
Ua1.p_IO.C10BfA ('rl:~E -'> nELP_p.Iu~);
and 1(1
end r1l1d~lIelp:
- ..._ ............_- ........-- .....- ......-!"<- ....-----_ .........__ ......_---_ .. --.- ......- ...-- ..._ .....__ ..._ ........._-- ...._ ..._ ...-
-- l'UtlPOSE I D19plnys the nalp IteJl on tl1e acreen by reans Dt a pop-Up
-- .8ubscrcen.-- -- ..-- ---- --- - ---------- - ':'- 7\,,;..--------- ---.;.
p.r:Qcedur" Oupl.;'_Uelp 110
IIELP IJENG'l'llS f constant .111 ta,
"Et~P-SCREEN COLOUR I COnstant SCREEN COuOUR 'J'YJ?1J;.)-
(~QR.EGROrrrm -> WHITE; BACKGROUND .>-C¥AN, iiLltl~ .~ ,fALSE);
BUi~~R~~g~~D. _> RED; ~~~~5:g~gc:~I~~~~g~i;p:Li;r;..> FAL$E);
nUT'l'.JN S~LEC'r CO~UR \, eonst.ant ~Cl\.Etm COLOUR T'iPE .-
(FOReOROtWO->LIOUT_GR.EEN; l3ACKGl.l,QUNO.>Ll,GnT_GRAy., Br~l'Nl('-'>FJ\L$E) I
nUT'l'ON UNDER CO~OUH : constant SC~E:N COLOURT¥I?& i_
(FoiiEQnOUNO ...:,...T~IGn·r.;..GMti. BACK(;ROUNO -> nLAC~, nLlmr .;.. FALSE))
FRAME COLQUR • eoru'tant SC'itEEN C\)LOUn TYPB ,-




W.ln~~: •<:t;eate (=;N~:l!:t:~ ~~LP_settEE«. SCR,
~~~Sii~:lC~ :~ ~~tlC.ESqLJpeoi t
LEFT SID» ..> 11 i
_LENGTHS .. > UELl?_uEN(;TRS,
\·q;o-rns -:;;, 58 r
.~.~T_COLoun 1Ii_> m::LP_;SCREfJN_COLOUR,
~14\IU1_CQr..oUR ~> FRANE:_COLQU1\,
TI'rMl..C04q,uR III> TlTI.E:_CQLOUR) 1
lhl~tomhC:1:ellt.a t'nU~N .> tlELl? SCRl!EN.OU'r.rONli
llAAE .> • ~F~iniUiied .,
QPP.RA'l'IDN -> QP l;'INISaED,






DuttonR.croate (BtJ'l'"Nttl ..> HEuP SCREEN.DU'J;'TON2;
»AME. '. -> " .-x-eve "';',
OP£MTION ..> ;,)1'. KOVE,
COLOURS . '. -'> BUTTON. COLOlJR,
Sr.~EC'l'_COL~Ul\S .,. aUTT(lN:StL&C'l'_CO~()UR,
UNDER COLOURS .. > UUT'I'()N. UNCE-a COLOUR,
ROW - -> Ii - -
to"UlH~ ..> 13J
!lO'l'_KE~ ., Kn~IILT)9;
1t.1.lldo\ols.O,raw (WlNDOW -> ·HELP_SCREEN.SCP..,
'1'EX'l' . '.;- nELP_l'J:'EH,t.llJEl (l •• UELP ....lTEM.Ll;NJU ...LENGt'B),
TEXT_ROW,!i-> 3);
it UEI'P XT~. LIII&~ L!;l1GTU (- Q tha"
lIinde"s , PlIrllqraphl)r (W11IQ()W_> RSLP_SCal!:!;l1. sen,
LIWIl -, nELl'_I'I'&M.LIllfl2 (1 •• nCLl'_ITEK.LLII&2_LEIIG'tB),
nOli ..> ~)I
end it ~













luputte,;.G<>t._Input rUl~tr)'s .> ~1l~UTS) I
it IN.PUTS. KEY. III .XB sse then
INPUTS ~Xlrt ;R xii liLT t";
arid it; <.;-:). - .: ""
Windo ..... H.ndlo_InpUj, (WIlIPOW .> H&L~_SCl\EElI.SCR.
INPUtS l1li>. tN~~'l'S) 1
Buttona.aa.ndle,_znput {l.lU'1''l'QN -> U.~LP_SCREEN.BO'I"'l'oNl,
But~~~~::I1~~1~~~_~~~11 (BU'l''I'ON _-> lJ~LV ....sd!Jer;» .lllfl"1'ON2 t
it ~~~g~:~;:~~~~~)!OP t-tOVE than
WlndoW8~nAndlEi.oalnpUt_ (WINDOW ail> nEt.t)",",S\::R1;~tl'~,SCh:,
lNPUTS G> INPUTS); - _ ' '., ,_.'













_ .._----_ ..._- .......--...--..._--_ ...---_ .....-...-- ......-----------_ ...._----------_ ......._ ...
.-------.;;;._ ...- ..;-...- ...--;- ...--- ...~:o'o---...-- ....- ..........- ...-_ ...... ,.._......._.__. ----..-_ .......... _._ ................ _--_ ....._- ...-,_-_._-----_ ...;.;............... ,;. ......_ ..._--. -_~--'.... -_.__
..._ suppretnslo:l ot therfe. ch~ks are done beceuee the\ azusigrlNl1t i.e xncen t.o
- be correct and it will nor. eauae an azror , Thud tbefJe chec);~ will Ollly
-- Jidd uneccsssa:ey checking ccee.. Cbec}(~ can be int.rbduced again by
- ... cnrtt , '9 the SU~P:RESSpragrlh. tor' tha.t chsa.:!i(;.---...-~ ......----...-,.---;_--- ....---"" ..-""------ ..-...--....----...---.. : ----.- ...--------
pr.g~1l SU.,PRESS (JICCESS_C!I'I!CK) I
pr.q~.SUPPRESS ID~ScllIIlINMl1'_CUECKtl
prbglntr SUPPftess (ELAnORATION_ CH&CX) ~
~r.q~.SVPPRJ';SS II~OEx_CaCCKn
pr.gm. ~UPPRJ';Ss (L~~IG~'ll_cnECK) I
ptagIJH1·..,_!Ut?PRE:SS (RANGE Cf1ECX};
-..........--------- ...---_...-.~......--...---- ...---- ...-_--- ..~...-......--.....-.........-- -..., ..--..._--------
op_:oo ,,'c-onBtan~ ,,,,,0;
11;.-:>---_ .....-----_ ......... -..._-_ ......_---_ ......_ ..,...._----_ ..._ ..._-_ .......------- ......---_ ..,_-_ .._-_ ...
typo I»PUT_T'lPE is












- ..~--- ....----'- .......-_ ......--- ......---- ....- ......- ...---- ...- .......- .-- ...- ...-------_ ...- ...----"!"-,..--
-- suppreEl~ion at those Ch~XB are dono boon;US(l the lIntdqnaant .ll!i ki1o~"J1to
-...be co):roct and .tt will "ot; ceUQOall error. ThUo. tnaee checktJ will onlY
-- add 'lJneccBf:lHlIr:{ chocking. eoee, Ch~kB. C4.U bo ,.m:rodUced" again by
-- Ql\itting the, SUl'IlRES-Sprl!.gl\O.. !~r that. cJl9Ck~..._ ...._- ......-...-;_-- ......-...-_ ............ -..._ ............. _ ...-.....;,-- ............... :... ..._ ..._-_ ...-......_----' .....__ ......._ ..... ..;, ...--
pragl1Q $U~PRJ';SS (.'CCESS_Cn~cJ()I ;,
pcaglla SUPt'RESS IDISCRXHINANT_c;npCF);
pta9"" SUPPlU;SS 1&W\!10RA'lu:Olt_cnECl(n
p."agRla SUPPRJ';SS (lND~X_C!lECI() I ,
; rag". SOp~.~ESS (Io&N'l'l'U_CIlECll.j;"
I ;a~'.:tn SUFP!tESS (RANGE_C»EClt) I
_-.(.;0;,,_ ... ................ _,;,; ...... _ ...__ ......, ... __ ..._ ...... __ -''"'' ... _ ...... __ ... ~- ......... -_-_-
......~--------- ---~_-;;.._:..;:-.:.. -- '":'-..;. ------ ..; -.- ..----_ __ ....-......._ - _ - - :...
...... PVRiJOS\,: 1 CheCk.a to see .i1. lJ Y.on:s(! ,10 o.ctive~ It: se, it. bet:'l the nouae
'..... ' pointer to tHe centre ot thQ: screen, and also. tJHl nUllbor Cit




ChOdK_For_Ro~~e (HOUSE_PRESElIT ,;,> HOUSJ!_ACTIVE,
NUMB&R01" BUT'rONs w> MOUSE nUTTCUS);!and see_up; _ _ . _
-----..( ......_------_ ...__ .....---..- ........._------_ ...... _-_ ..-...--_ ..._ ..._--. -----_ ..._----
~.9in .. .!I~P~~~~~~~~~&~ ;nMOUSE-l\CTIVEI
Jt~ad_TQxt __MQU,!Hl.(HOUSf:_ROtl _> IN£UTS."J,
MOUS& cot,UKN .»> INPUTS .x,
NOUSE:OUTTONS .,. INPU1'S.OUTTON) t
elBe
lNPUl.'S .x ,- 11
ItlPUTS,Y t_ 1;
11l1'U'I'S.OUTTON , .. lib !lUTTO!!)
lind itl _
P(J.ge 13-36
Appendix B Elector Ada source J,r tnput;tei:
Menns
1( Keyboard_Characte"~lIeady than
Get._KeYbOard_Charactar (KEY iii> INPUTS.XEYH
elae
INPUTS.P;~ J .. XD_NG_X'E1:;
end it;
~NPO'l'S.OPr:IlAT~Ok ,. OP OOi
end a~t_Inputl -





::-;~~h~;-;...;;; ;;-;~;.;l~--l-~...............:-- -------...--....---.-----.,..' ------ :<,
..... Date ': \luhe- 19'2 - I i/:"~;
_- PlJJ:pOaGt 'I'h!~ ..,hOV!' a,nd})~nd~;P8 !npt.t~ to tl1e manua tSleplayCd on: the-
:: - ~~~P~~,~lt!c~:~6C!.~~5_:n~~~ic~h~~n~~~c~eO~~i~eda:oavailabl-------- ...-............-....-..---......---- ...-~-.....---...--------. -' .-----_---.. -----_ ..._
..._ ..._._ ..... -_ ..._--- ...-_..__ .........--------- ...-_ ........ __ ...__ ..._----- ...--_.... _--_ ..._----
-- Suppressio" .ot the_He chec~o ,are doUe' becaU.,a; tho aaaiqrIllSnt· is ).;nown to
......ba correct and it W'111not cauae an e;:ror. 'l'-hUBthese chectB \fi~l only
-- add unecceesury cllecking. coda. Checks can be ;Ultroc1nced' again by
_- omitting the SUl,JPMSS, progM .to.l: that check.
I?raql1a SU~pRtSS (ACCESS CHECl(\ ~
p.o:-aglltl SUPPRESS (DISGRIMlt';\NT_r;CHECX) i
Pi:'~gl'lri 5UPPltESS (,Et.ABOMTIQN_-':OP':Cl\):
pt.ql1U SOPPItf:$S !INDEX_CHECK\ 'I
pNg~. SUPPR~SS (~lmGTII_CII&q~);'
pnqlll1 SU~Pt\l:SS IlUIllG&_ClI&CK) I
IIfl_SOCII,.DPtIlATION ••IN_HENUS , exception;
constant : .. 20;
constal1't. ;- 21,
constant 1- 22 t
constant t_ 23;
constant r. 241
's constant. ~u 251
constant 1= 261'
f ccnetant t. :27;
C~,n8tilnt. 1._ 28;
constant l= 29 t
caU_Htnnt ~. 31);





r;:onut.3nt )JII as J
conazant, t- 37 J
t constant. li:I' 38;
cOnt~tn.nt t-- ";
constant h. 40;
, cOhttant pif 41;
eonnttll)t. ,- 42)
conbtllIlt JIiI 4.3;
f constant illt 441
l const.llnt ,. 45;
cenatnnt f. 4~'
, const.ent._ till 41:
't constant\":J'" 4il,





t conotllnt : .. 54;
, coneeant .- 55;
t eonet.ent, 'I- 56;
t constant ,. sn





\ conatant ,. :~6',
t conll~a:"t ,- '~41
, conotant 1~65;
.j
procqcture Get_xenu_opsrl,lti.oo (OPr.;tlAT'xON t nut OPBRA.'r:tON_nPJ'!);
procedure Change~Jfenll_optio" ,OPE:itAit'IONI 111OPERATION_nPE;
STAT!! , ~n BOOt.UN):
en~ Hanus;
...-...-......... -....... -.........._-_ .............. ----_ ......_------_ .._-----_ ..._-_ ..._ ..._--_--' -_ ......_--_ ....






(,ack_ge body Henu" 10
-~ suppression ot thesQ ch(:!CkQ are dane becnuus tho l1"'rsi!)11BOp,~ 1s known_ to
..... be correct and it l\_lill not ceuee an error, TtlUlt theso chi.etta will. only
- .. ' add ..\1neccelftftry ellac)t;.1.n~ code. . \:l1ec)tCl cart bo int.rochl(:fX1 again by
-_ omitUng thO sUPpru;ss pr.qM (or that ;:heck•..._ .....-_ ..__ ......_ ..._ ...__ ..._--_ ..._-.-_ ...-....._-_---_ ......__ ...._ ....--_._-----_ ..._ ...-.....--
Appendix B
prag.Ui SUPPRESS fn,ANG&_CDEcX);








s conacant .'" 10:
• con~tant i .. 11;
constant ,. 12;
(tonsunt 1- 13~
• Coi1stilnt •• 14;
ct)ostlJ.rlt t_ 15;
constant ,. 16';
typo T~PES_OF'_k5H'C_TYPF.: :i.n (S'l'ACKED_MEllO, SPRMO_HENU)l
type· HENU_TYPf: (LE}.IGTHS t RO'il_~YPE);
type l4ENU_LINK is aCCC8!1 ~ENU .....TYPS~
type Hh'tJU....l',t'EH ...Ty.PB ·(TEXT,,)fIDTH : COLUHlI ....TYPE t- 10) La
eecccu





CHILD - I MENU_LINK;
end -recordt
type DATA_TYPE 1.8 array (I.'OSITIVE rang" OJ at HElltl_ITEl(_T¥PI:;
























cosoua f COLOUR ~),1;JE;
end recqrd; -
package spread Le
procedure DraW_Menu (MENU I rn HENU.....LINK; COLOUR a fn COLOUR_TY.PE);
procedure UaOtJle_Input (H.t."NU i in KENU_LIN';;
ccnoun 1 in COIJOUR TYPt:;
rtlPu'rs • in Qut IN£UT_TtPEll
end SprOo.c1;
_ .. ... uo .. _ .. ... ... __ ... .... _ .... · ... _· ...... __ ..... .......... __ .. ... _
pacxaqe b"~yspreaq 1.
- .. PURPOSE ( OraWB II c;pcead nenu on the physical acreen as well us the
selection bar.
procedure. ar.o.W'_Henu HU~tlU , 11\ KENU ('Iln~,
COLOUR t ill COLOUR.....TtPC) i9 -
COUNTER ; POSITIVE;
begin
Hnln_DU'tar_Lln~ (I'..INtJ_COLOURS ..> (f'OREGROUNO _>COLOUR..TEXT.l·"OJU:GROUNO,j
BACKGROUND '.> COLOUR. TEXT. D.M!kCROUNO,
BLlNIt )&> COLOOR. TEX'1'. nt.INJ(;) ) ;
tor COUNTER in 1, ,KENU, LhllGTHS lOQP
strlnq_To_Mnin_outter (MESSAtie $;> M&NU ..OATA (COUl-l'rER) .TEX~,
ROW -> M&NU.TOP_ROW,
COLUMN -> M&NO.LEFT ....SIO& + HDItI.W'tO"l"US .... (COU~TER -1) +
I"ENU.WIOTJIS ... 2 - lIhllU.DATA(COUllTER) • TEXT IaOTR)/2,
COLOO}tSl -> COLOUR.TEXT, -.
COLounS2 w> COlJ:lUR,SlloRTCUTII
end loop;
5trinq_To.~Hain_Du.tter (}tESSAO& -> ·-Fl--Uolp" f
P.O\i .. -> ME~U. TOP nOli,
COLUMN .> 72, _
COLOURS} -> C()J.,OUR.TEX'l',
COI,QUnS.2 .> C:.r,.oUR. snORTCUT);
Kain;...nut~':.r .....To_screenl
Makc_ttinl"~_'Bar (ROW u> M~NU.TOP_ROW,
CO[,UHN -> HI'IIU.LEFT_SIOH + IlEIIO.WIOTHS • (MI'IIU.CIIOIC.; - 1),
nJ\R .._,LtNGTJI -> .HEMU.WIDTUS,
COLCIURS 1Iir> COLOOl~, SELECT_DAR);
end Ol:aw _Herm 1
-- PU!\J>()SE , lIandl"" input that concern" " ~~read 116011, oth<milae It
Lqnoree it.
prOCeclure'nanc11S_'lnput (KENU , 111 .KlMl_LtNIt;
COLOUR I Ln ·CQLOU~ TYPE;
IIIPU'l'S , in out tllJl"U~_TXPE) l.oI
COtnnER'; :CODS t.. INTEGER_TXPE;
begJ.n
it .INPUTS.GOT WOUSE and (INPUTS.Sun'ON. L&l"T BUTTON) then
it (IIIPUTS:Y - HElIU.TOP ROW) and (INPUTS.X-J.n HENU.~&I"1' SIDS ..
(m::NU.LEFT_SIDE -+ Mf,iiU~ WIO'l'DS ... MENU. LENGTHS) t.hen-
!(ElIU.CBOICI: ,w {INPUTS,X - l4DIU.LEIi'T SIOCI I HElIU,WIDTHS ... 1;
it 1t1'll11,DATA (HENU,CnOres) .5I:LECTABLr; then
.INPUTS. OPERATION f- Kh"NO.ilAl'A (KENU.CllOI:CEl ..OPERATION;
end it;
nenove .rune Bar ;
Mll'k.9;..,t.Ine_Bar (ROW__> HZ'NU.'tOP;_.iU)W,
~tJ~~GTH :~ ::~~:~-~~B~~OE·+ »ENU.WIDTlIS ,. (l'tEHU.cnOIC&-l),
COLOURS -> CQLOUR.SELEcr DAR);~ditl . _
e.tee
case INPOTS.XE't is
when XB ENTER -:a-
it KENU. DATA (lIEflU, CIIOICe I •SEu'1CTABLE then
INPUTS,.OP£RATloN t- ME1m.DATA (MENU. CHOICe, .OPCRATION;
end it:
when KB LEF'.t' ->
~1~~~u~~~~h:g~i;1 1 then
MEIiU. caOICE , .. MENU.J:.l:lIGTDS,
else
H£tll).cnolCE I" MENO.CBOICE ... I;
end it;
lUlxc_Llne:,..Dllr {now.> .MEnu.ToP_R.OW,
COuUHl'I -> Ht;;liU.LEPT_SIOE + MEtJU~WIOTltS"'(MENt1.CHOICg ... t j ,




1t H~NU.CIlOICE ::It H.ENU..LEUGTBS then
HSWJ.CDOICE in 1:
else
MeNU.,eIlOICE ;1iI MENO',ceOICE + '1;
end it, ,
tfaka_L.lne_Bllt' (ROW =;:. ME1IU.TOP.._:ROW,
COLUMN -> MENU.LEN_SlOE + HEUtJ.WltJTUS"'CHEliU. cnOICE-l),
UAR r..ENG'l'1I -> MEtJU.W'lD'l'HS,
COLOURS -> COLOUR. StLECT_DAR);
vncn XU nOI(£ :a>
Hemove Line Bar;
ltElHJ.ciioICE-I- 1;
Moke_Llne'.....;unr (ROW x>, KENU,TO", __ROii,
COLUMN _ -> MF:NU.LEM" ....SIOE,
~~o~~GTn :: ~~~~~:~d~br_nAR);
When Kn END ->
RellOve ulne BSt';
MENU _.CROICcC ,.- lfENU. L&NGTUS;
Mnke_Llne_Ba~ (ROW -> KEW,.',rOP_l\QW,
COLUMN -> H.ENU~LI:n'.....;SIOE + m:tm. WXO';t'HS* (MENu.cnOJ;CE-l),
nAil L.tNGTU -> MENU ..WltiTHS,
cottOUJ\S -> COt.OOR~SEW!cr BAR).;
vncn KU_UPPC;R_t\ •• KB_UI?'i'ER_Z . JtB_LoWER_A.-.JI\B_WWEIt ....Z->
:tor COUN~ER in 1 ~ .UEt-iU .LD'GTBS loop
-CODE ,. CIiARAC'l'ER'P09 (MENU.DATA (COUU'!'ER) .SBOR'I'C~T_1(E',{';
it (IN~UT5,KEY - CODE) or (I1IPUTS.K&Y - (COOS ,. ~21) then
it IIElIt) , DATil (COUll~ERl. SELECTABL& then
INPUTS.OP.JSRA'tIOlf.:- KENU.DATA (COUNTER).OPE:RNrrON;
ItEliU. CIIOICE ,. ClJUN~r.R;
Remove ulne nar;
MIll<.G_t:.Ins_Bir (ROW -> MENU~1'O£l_nOW,
COLUMN -> KENU.LEn SlOE. +:
HENU.WlOTas • (IIENU:OllOtCE - q,
DAR_LENGTH .. ~ KENU~WI~USjo




When xu f"l ->
n~lp:ShQW (HELP_ll&QUlltf:l1.> III'11U,DATA(JUlNU.CBotcS).OPPUTION);
Draw ).!enll (.MENU 101> MENU,
COLOUR -> COLOUR);
$how Text H"use;






procedure DraW_Menu (MENU, 1n kENU_r...tNX: COLOUR: in cotOUR_TXPE;);
procedure lIandl" rnpuc (IIEl1U , in ltI'IIU LlIlK; COLOUR I J.n COLOUR_T¥PEI
INPUTS 1 in out ;Ull?UT_'rYPE); -
end stacked;
packnge hody staexee is
NEW_PRESS t BOOLEAN tlol· TRUS;
...- PUR.PQSE I DJ:,"lWU tl1Q 81:.abk Ilenu on the phYDlcal screen as 'fell liS tile
sulection bar ,
procedure nr ... ')le!\U (IIElIU • 1n MElIU_LIN~t CIlLDUR I in COLDUR_'l'lPl!:) 10
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UOIULl\.L_F'RAME ~ constant rRAME_'rYPE
, .. (21', 106, 191, 17., 102, 1.6, 217, 11', :12, 17.) I -_ ...., ILJ I I
COUNTER ; POSITIVE';
t>egin
WindoW'....Bu:cter_setup (NUHBtR_OF_ROW -!> RENU.LENGtHS + 2;
MUNSER_Of" _COLUMNS -> HENU. WIDTHS);
Cleli~~.J7'1ndQW_But,tct {COLOORS -> COr..aUR.TEXT};
Fr£lJne....;~tlndo....._aU!!et' IBonOERS -> NORHAL_FRMtE;
COLOURS I:il> COLOUR.FRAME);
tor COUNTER 1n 1...HflNU.LWGTlfS loop
if l!&NIJ,DATIl (COUNTElt) ,SELECTA1lIo~ then






string ...TO ....Wlndov_Qu:t!er '}(Eb=~GE -> KENU.OATA (COUN'l'ER) .TEXT,
ROW _> COUNTER;
COLUtm .> 2,
cotouast .~ COLOUR. NON SEuSCT,




window nutter- TO screen;
Make Shadow; - -
M.aki() ..1ne_Bar ('R,oW-> MENU.cnoreE + lmllU.TOP_'ROW,
COLUMN -> KtUU.LE:FT_SIDE + 2,
BAR. LEUGTH. .> Kf:HU ~WIDTHS - 4,.
COLOURS ~>. CO[lOUR.SE[I£:CT BAR)t
and Oraw_HenuJ -
- ... PURl!()SE:t ltiittdle!;l. .L.npu.t that. Concerns a stack nenu , otheN1S(l it
ignores. it.
pro~:~~~; ~Jili~'.l~u{ni~~o~~~~gE;t .HENU_uIUK; COLOUR J in COLOUR_TYPE;
COUNTER, COPE : POSITIVE;
begi,n
i1 INPl\<fS.GOT_MOllSE and tINPoJ'l'S.BUTTON:.LEFT_J3,UTTON) cnc NF:W...Pru:.~S then
it INPUTS. Y r n (M~U.TOP_ROli + 1) '.' (Mh"'U,'OOP_ROil + HENU.LENG'l'nS) and
IHPUTS,.-tl"in (H~U.LEFT_SIDE + 2.) ••
(/iENu.ll,e!rl'_SID~+ II~U,liIO'l'HS - 2) then
HENrl.CIlOICE '" INPUTS.Y ~ IlENU.'rOP ROlli
it HEI1~ .Q,\TA lHEllU.CIlOICE).SE.LfWI'AiiLE then




ond it; . .....
nenove Line aa rt
Maki:!_uIne_Biir tROW ••~ MENU.enoree + H~U ..TOP_ROW,
COLuMn -> H..&NU• .[,'EF''l' SIOE + 2,
BAR .....LENGTa -> }U;NU.WIO'1'HS ... 4,
COLOURS ~> COLOUR.Sf:LEC't DA,R};
Nr.W PItESS 1_ FALSE; .-
e tee -
case ,INPUTS.KEY is
When KB eNTER ->
it HENu.DA'!'A (MENU.CHOICE) .SELECTAQLE t.nen
lliPUTS.OPEM'l'ION :- MENU. DATA (ME.'HU. CHOICe) • OPERATION;
end iq
when xn UP ->
Re~ve_tine __Bar;
it HEN;). CHOICE ~ 1 then
l1F.NU.CaotcE 1- H.&NU.LENGTJ1Si
else
y.E."NU.CnOICE ,- MeNU.CHOICE - 1,
end it;
Hake_Li.le..;.nar (tlO'i'l...> MENU.CIIOl;CE + MENU.TOP_ROW,
COLUttN ->- Ht:NU. LEFT S,IOE + l i
BAR~LE'HG'tU _,. kENU.WIDTHS .... 4;
COtoUAS :z::I) . COLOUR. SELeC'.l' lJAR};
when KB_DOWN _> . -
aeocve __Linc_Bar,
it: HENU.cnOICI:: Wi mmU.LENGTIIS then
HEIIU.CllOICE , .. 1;
e tae
MENU.eJl!;;: ':E ,. MENU.CIIOICE + 1:
end it:
Make_LinG_rur (ao\'( -> HtNU.CIIOtCE ... liElm,TOP_ROW,
CotIUl(N -> MENU.t.E;FT_S'IDE + 2,
BAR LEUG'l'U .. > MENU ,WIDTHS - ";
COLOURS -> COLOUR.Sf4LEC'r_BARl:
wnen ItS !lottE III>
Rel1Ove~uine_Bllr;
.l4ENU.CnOlcE ;- 1;
H.ke_~1.le_nar (ROW -> "&NU.CllOICE + l!&NU.TOP_ROW,
COLU"" ~> H.E:ttu.L.eF'r_SIDE -+ 2,
BAR LtNG'1'U -> MENU ~~UDTJJS - 4 f
COLQURS _> COLOUR.SEt.IlCT_nA~);
when XD END III>
Retlove Line Bar:
Hf:UU .c:iiottc-~.. Ht;NU .. t.ENG't'llS;
Hake_Lii1e_B;:ll." (now _>. MI:.'1m.CltOlCE + tlENU.TOP_ROW,
COLUMN -> KENu.LEFT SIDE + 2,
SAR t.ENG'l'U III> KFUU. W'l:DTRS - 4,
CQLOUnn . -> ~ L.OUR.SEt&CT_BAR):
when l\B_RIGHT ...> lliPUTS~O[lERATIO" 1- RIG'J'r_NENU;
when P:;B Lf!rr iii> INPUTS. OPERATION 1- LEf'T MENU;
when KS:UPPClt_",,,.KB_UP(,lER_Z I "n_LOtreR_A.7KB_LO~ER_Z .>
ror COUNTER In 1., )lj';HU. LENGTHS Ioop
CODE ,- CBl\RACT£R'p<:>8 (HEtm~OATA (COuN'l'ER).S110n-rCtTr_xF.Y):
it (INPUTS.XE~ .. CODE) or {INPUTS.KEY • (r.ODE + 32)) then
INPUTS,.OPERATION I'" HDlU.OATJ\ (COUNTER.) .OPSRA'l'ION;
ME:liU. cnOICE t 101 COUNTERJ::::~I~!~:a~af~()w-> HSNu.cnOICE + HENU,'1'OP_RoW,
COLUMN .. -> ltENU,LE:FT_SlD&+ 2,
BAR_L~G'l'll _> lIENU.IiXDTIlS _ 4,





Belp.Sho'" (DELP_lU:CUIREIl _> HllNu.bATA(lIENU.CEOICE).OPERA'I'ION);
7NPUTS.OPERA'l,":tOH . iN OP_PELPEO;
shoW_Text:_Mouae;
wl1en XB ESC ->
J:NPlJTS .OptRA'l'ION t- PARENT )tZNU;
vnen othera _:.I- null; -
end caaej
it INPUTS. BUTTorl /_ LEtT DUTTON then




..._---------- ...-......_----------_ ..._ ..._----------------------_ ....----_._ ...---
and stacked,
_ ..._-----_ ...__ ..._-_ ..._--_ ......... __ ...__ ...-...__ ......_----_ ...__ ...-----;,-.-- ...__ ......_- ...._------
..._ PURPOse I peeeentnee it the menu 18 a spread or stacked eenu , and then
-_ call!! the apPJ;opriate ltat.haCl t.o draw the MnU.---_ ..._-_ ..._---------_ ..._--------------- __ ...__ ...--_ ..._ ...._---------- ...--_ ..._._-
pr~~~~:~rt~...~~~gui~:~g)I~HENU_LIHX~
begin
it: MENU. TYPE Of' N.ENU .. SI?ru:AQ MQUI 'then
spread.oraw)tonu (KENU -> ii~u_,












KENU DAAW ~. BASR. FIt\ST:
Draw)umu (kENO -> MENU ...DRAW,
r;OLOUR -> OAS&.COtOUR) I
whil .. "ENU_DRIlI! /- BASE. CURRENT loop
HE~'LO~'\W 1- MENU_DRAW.DATA (M&NU .....ORAW.cnOICE) .CHILO;
nrn ...._Kenu (~ENU -"> MENU_DM,""
COI.f'JUR -> UASE:. COLOUR);
end lOOP;
end Redraw;
-- PURPOSE 1 seavonea the ncnu da.ta 3trllcture to tittd une OPERATIOri that
corl~apond8 to a particular hotk.ey.
procedure r1nd_llot){HY (kENO ; in MHU_I/I",.;
~~~RATION : ~~tK~~E~~~~~:~~~:{i.e
COUNTER ,eo HTIVE I
OPERATIONS t orERATION_TYPE .- OP_DO;
Mgil\
tor COUNTER Ln 1•• H£NU.DATA'last loop
it MENU.OATII (COUNTER) • OPERATION .. sua KENU then
F1nd_Hotkey (~SNU -> IUlNU.DATA (COUNTEI\) ,CHILO,
REY .> 1CGY,
OPERl\Tl0N ,,,.,'> ~I'El\AitI01iS n
it ~if~rIOI!S /- OP_00 then
end i1:;
alai! MENU.DATA (COlINTER).BOT"~&Y .. KEY then
it ML'lIU ,Qj\'I'A (COUNTI'~) .S&LECTAllLE then
OPERATIONS ,- KENO. OA'l'A (COUNTER). OPERATIO»;
else







-- PURPOSE J oeeeenrnee it the nenu is a apcead 01: stacked, panu, nnd then
-_ ~all. the apprcpr-Le te Ilethod to handle input to that nenu,
procedure UandlO_~npUt (MeNU , 1n MENU_LINK;
COLOUR : in CCLQUR_TYP&;
INPUTS , ill out INPUT_TYPf,) i.
beg'.n
it IlENU.TYPC_OF_!lEtlO ~ SPREAD_tIEtlU th"n




stacJceci.nandle_InpUt (HEIIU III> ,tU;NU,
coLOUR _> COt,OUR,
INPUTS -> INPUTS 1;
end it;
end Handle ....lnput.:---_ .._ ......_--_- ......_- ...-_ ......--------_ ......_-------------_ ..._ ......----------- .._---
-- PURPOSE' procedu.(o that recurolvelY calls iteelf ttl lind. Q certain
...- eenu option ". xt: it is tound, tho atlttc ot tfle O[ltt~on1a ttet
so that it can bo "elected, Ot' not aelacted.
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STATE t in BOOLiEAN;
O[,8RATION f in out. OPF.:RATIOl(, ...TY[t,E) is
Elector Add Source - Menu~
COl'NTER t PO:1ITIVE;
beg!n
for COUNTER in I •• MENU.DATA' los!; looP
it KlmU.CAT,. (COUNTER) ~O~BP..ATION,. SUD MENU then
F~M_H~nU_O~t1"n (MENU -> ItENU.I)"T"-(COUll're~) .C;IlILD,
OP~RATION .> b[?ERATION *
STATE -> STATE};
it OPERATION ~ bl.' DONt then
exit: _
end itl
alnU, KENU.OAT). (COUNTER)~OPEIU\'l!ION," opeRATIO» then
MENU.OATII (CQUHTr!R) ,SSLEC'TAllLE : .. STA1'E:





-- PURPOSE I, Hake" an option in the nertu atructuro 'non-8elscUltJle or
selectabl(.': •
procedure Change_.H:snu_opt.l,on (OPERA'l'ION 1 Ln OPERA'l'ION_TYP£;
STA'ril , ~n BOOLeAH) 1.
OPERATIO»S , OP&RATtON_TYPS ,. OPERATIQN;
~"gJ.n
rind .:Menu_opt1.0r1 uu:rw -> DASE.rIRS'r,
OPJ::fU\'l'LUN ...;> OPERA1'X(mi'S,
STAT!:': -;> STATE];




-- PURPOSE. : Gets an OPERATION tro!l1. tne uoer which is determined troll the
menu.(.D.tn ~tructure ..
procedt::re Gf\t_Henu,..Operation (OPERA'l.'!ON :: out OPER..,\TION_TYPE)is





Ora"" xenu t.HSflU -;> SASfkC'IRST,
cOt..oOR -> BAse. COLOUR) t
IlASE"CURRENT. j_ "ASE.FIRST;
loop
Get Input (INPUTS ->, IUPUTS);
CArse IllPUTS. t:E:Y ;t,.:i
when X~J2 .. ~n_I·\Q I *O_SlIF')'_Fl .. KD_AI,TjIO ->
Find_Hotkny (MEl'1U M> ,000Se.f'IRST,
KC:Y \il> I'NPUTS_li.ty,
OPERATION· a.> INPUTS. OPERATION) ;
When others ->
UandlC_IIiP!lt. (MENU -> DASE.CURRENl',
("OLOUA, _> ,BASE. COLOUR,
INPUTS lilt> lNl'UTS 1 ;
'cnd_ case;
case I~PUTs.Ot>eRlI'ttoN ia
vnen OP_£;ELPED .. > :Redraw;
when LEFT J.tENU ->
loop -


























wnen SUB_HetlO I PARENT_lIENU ->
Bl\SC<>PRmL"US ;- llI\SE.cU:tl\eN."C:






it RASf;.CU!!lU;ll'I'.PIlREN'" I_ null than
BASE.COMSNT t .. BASE.C:URREUT.PARENt',
end 1.tl
cnc it;
.i.t. BASE.CURRf.'NT Ira DASEd?REVIOUS then
it INPUTS .Optl1Jl'HO» _ SUlI IImlU tl1en
orAw ...lIenu (l1fmU -> 1lASe.CORRENTt















-- set Up JUlin (spread) crenu
DASE-: COLOUR f.. (
FRAME ..>
(FORZGROlJW:J -> BLACK, BACKCROUND:tr.I> LIGHT_GRAY, BLIJl1I:: ~->PALSRlt
'rEX'l! ->
NoAf'~~~~~ -> BLACK, BACKGROUND-> iJIGBT ....GAAY, BLIllJ(. _>0 FALSE);
(FOREGROUND ...> DARK_GRAY; BJ\CJCGROUNO -> LIGHT_GP.AY, lILnil;, ..> rAt.'lI:),
SHORTCUT f,I>
'sEii~E;:u:!~ -> 'nED, nACKGROU~t) -> LlGUT_GRAY, BLIN)'; III> !'!,,r..sRr'
ffOREGROUtm -> RE'P, BACKGROUND -> GRREN, nr..INJ:: -> !'noSE) H















{TVXT WIOTU -> ~I
'rEXT- .> .....F-il~ ..,
OI?ER.A'l'ION =-> SOD_MENU,
SElLECTADL& -;,. TAUE,
1iOT_}iEY ... -> Kn:,...NO....KEY,
SHOR'rCU'l' l(BY ill> 'f',
CHILO .... -> null h
(TJ<;XT ~IDT» _> 6;
TE:X'l'- "'> ......E-dit .. ,
OPtRA~ION -> sun MENU..
SELEC"l;'ADLE: -;> TltU'E,
~~6ii~~~TKEY·:~ ~:i"~O~,RB~ I
CHILO - => nUll) f
(TEXT_f{l:DTn -> 7,
TEXT III> .. -",-odes" t
OPERA?'ION -> sun_MENu,
SELECTABLE _> TllUE,
~~~R~~~T XEY :~ ~~T~O~XE¥ t
CHILO" -> nUll),
tTEXT WIDTH- .> 9,
'TEXT- .~ .....A...naJ:.yse ..,
O~ER1\TiON -> sun MENU,
St::r..EC'l;Anr.~ ='>. 'l'RUE;
lIaT JiEY .> ltD NO , .~,
SHORTCUT ltEY a,> • ".7, -
CHILD - => null),
(TEXT_WIO'l'1l -> 11t
TEXT =-> • ...T..utorials ..(
Ol?XRATION .. :"" OP...TU'fORIAL,
SELECTABLE -> TR.UEr-
UOT_ltEY _. -> ltB_NO_XEY,
~~~~~U'1'_1\E): :: ~~~i)1:
_ ... second level nenue are declared below
8ASE,FIRfjT.DATJ\ C1J.cn:rr~D t- new
"'ENU_ TYPE. t LEUGTHS -> ..6 ) .1
Bl\SE.FtnST.DATA {2) .CaXLO rli.:: new
trnNU TyPE (LENG'rHS a> all
BMI~.Fliis'1,'.OATA (3).CHILO .p. new
i{ENU '1'yp~_ (LENGTHS i-> 4);
BASE. FlnST.b"'fA t 41.cnlt.D IN new
MENU_TYPE (LENGTHS a> 13):
DASt,CURRt..'NT n. 'IlASE.J:1'IRS'r.OATA (l)~PHILOt
BAS&.CUIUI~'NT.TYPE OF HEIlU I. STIICKED MENU:
BASE. CUR.R~T. PAA1:NT - ,,. BASS. FIRST;
BASE. CURREN'l·. CHOICE 1 t
UAst.CUR1\ENT.'rOp_nOw. f~ 2;
BASt:. CURReNT. L.EFT_SIOE .- 1,
BASE,CURR£hT.WIDTHS ~. 18
BAJE. CURRSNT. DATA t- (
('tEXT WIO'rU -> 14,




CGILD - .:it> null)"
tTnT ...WID'l'll -> 14,
TEXT -> .....s...avo r~·;
O~ERATIOH u> (j1!_SIIVF.,
SELEC'TABLE _> F.ALS'f.:,
nOT liE:k' _> KB F3,
SHORTCUT lit't _> 'S7,
CIIILO - .. , null),
(T~XT_W:rDTU .. :-- 7,




snORtcUT lier _> '01,











HOT.)'iEY . -> ~B...}JO_Xni
SnOR~UT ....~f!'l .,. 'It t
en ILD -> nUlll,
ITEXT_l'lI:D"l'1I -> 9,
TEX.'l' -> --R""Cl!lult a ·,
OPEAATION _>- op E.XTRA RESUL'rS,





TeXT I -> • "·Q-uit Fl~·,
OPERATION -> ~];J~QUIT,
SELEcrAllLE .> t-:1:ue,
nOT XEY -> XB 1'10;
SUORTCU'l' _KElt· -> 'Q",
Cl1tLO .>"nulll>~.
Bl,S& ..CURRENT I- BASE.FIRST.DATA (l}.cnILO:








BASS. CURllEN,\,. TOP Roll
BAS'l.CURRlmT.LerT sroa
BASE.CUh.RENT. WIDTHS
nAss' .. CURRENT. OATA
('1'UXT ...ffIDTU =-> 13,
TEXT _> • .;,Jl--e\i circult ri,
OBERATION -> OP »ew NETWORK,
SELlECTAnLE N> TRUE, -
1101' ~EY -> ~B NO K~Y.
SfltJRTCtrf ItEY lit>· f tt', -
curco ... u> n~l !;);
CT&)t'l'_WIDTlI III).?;
iI'fmrp _> """'f~it~~",

















(TEx·r_ ...'tfID'l'JI ;..> 19 r
'l'EXT .> "'--c..lllsoye Maqn/Pha9D" t
OPtnATIoN ~> OP_CUANGE_AGf'I_pn,
SEr,-EcrI\B['E" -> l'A['S~,
HOT KE!'( -> ~n tlo K~'i,
SHORTCUT_Key ->." C', -
ClIlt.D .> .nUll) i
CN:XT_UIOTlI .> 2:0,
'l'E#'XT ~> Io;o;L_lst components }~6" r
OPERATION" N> OP LIST CQHPONEN1'S,
SF.LEC'l'ML& ill> F'l'.LSl':, _
UOT;_KEY '. -~ .KD_F6,
SIlORTCf)'r KEY.>· t L',
CHILO - ...:> hllll),
(IrEXT_WIDTH _> \3,
TEXT lot> ·show -n ...rancn-,
Ol;1ERl.:trON -:> OP snow BRANc:m)
S.EtECTAnLJ:! .> .rAbSE; ,_:~~R~~~.~KEY :~ ~:7~O_;(EY,









.,. Ul' snow COHPONEN'r I
a,> tALSE, -




Tt:XT ill> ......O..rnw circuit
OPERA~rON .> OP DRAW,
S~L~C1"BLe -> fALS-C,
HOT_Kfa: . III> t<.t:J_,"',
SUOR'rCUT KEY.> '0' r
cnILD - .> nuU»)I
BAse.CURA.tNT I_ t!ASc.rIR.ST.OATA .CIIILO;
BASE. ';ORREN_To T¥p1'1_or_HEtW ~•. _STACl\GD_KeNU;
U1\Sl!-t-cunREttT.PMttWf l- DAS2.f'lRS'l';
nAse~CUnR&N;T.CUOICR till 1;
BAse.CURRENT.TOfI ROif t. 2'1
DJ\SE.CURRENT ..,Ll::rT_SIOE ,. 25;
OME. CURRENT. WIDTHS 0- ~7 t
Bhst.tIlMENT.OATA I~ C
('teXT LlIOTH .> 23,
't't.X'r-- -> ·Convert t.o -A--clllittancl)",
OVERATIOt, .> O~_CQW~RT_TO~AOHI'l"l'ANCe,
S&LEC'tAnLE .> FALSE,
IIOT KZ:;Y ~> IIP_HO_KEY,
C












.. > -o-c-cnverc to aLe·,








,i1?lectof. Ad« SOUrce - Menus




'.rEX'!' -» •...n-ereee Node",
OPERATION _> 01" DELETE NODE,
SELECTABLE III> FALSE, ..-
nOT_~t.~ .. ...> ~D_NO_)l;EY,
SHOR"rCU'T ••)tEY _> ' 0 r "
CHILD .' -;:. nUll));
BAS!l.CU~REN'l' .~ IlASE.~·IRS'\'.DI\Tl\ (~) .CSILO,
:~~~:~g~:;':~X:N~rMentJ !: ~~~~llri:U;
ttAst;.CUAAEN't'.cnO!:CE i- 1~_
BAS6.CUnREtit.TOP. ROW- J. 21
BASg.CUItR~'-lT.LErT StDE I. 3',
BASE.CURRE:N'l'~WIOTiis ,ill 24;
BASE. CURRENT. DATA :- (






CaILO - ...> nUll),
(TEXT WIDTlI .> 22,
TeXT - &1> • s how'. -N-odas 1"9" i
ovtRATIOtl .. -,. OJ? sHOW t-IODES,
SELECTASLE ..> rALSS, -
~O*I' KE'i iii> 1(0· t'9;
SlIORTCUT i\~Y II> 'u7~
CHILO - z> m~ll),
(T&XT HIOTII ->.22 i
'rSXT- -> ......c-mcurate A,dJi1ttatiCD";
opl:RATIon -> OE' AotU'l'TANct,
SELBCTADL't -> Fl\i;SE);
~~~R~~~T KEY :~ ~~,~O_KEY,
CUI-LD - -:> nUl.l),
(TEXT WI'J.1"H 'iii> 15,
TEX'l'- .> -ti1ode: -V-dltagea"',
~~~~!~~E /,:~ ~!L:~~~··.vOLTAGES,
HO~_XEY.. . -~ KD_No_KEr,
SaOR'l'CUT_KEi' .~ 'V';
cnrLO ill> null) ,
(TCXT_WIDTH .> 17,
TEX'r -> "-U-rnnch current!i"';
OPERATION .> OP DRJ\NCU CURRENTS,
SDLEC'l'AUL& $I> rALSE, -
UO'r_XSY JIll> I(D_NO_:-KEV,
SHORTCUT KEY .-> ' n' i
C1l1LO - .'.-> nUll.) ,





SUORTCUT r.E'l ...> 'S,l',
CU1LO, - -> nUll),
(TEXT Wi:OTU -> 1 $ J
TSXT- :Ill> . "CircUit -n-eapceee-,
OI?F.P.A'rION JII> OP, ..~LOTS,
SELt:CTAHL5 -> f[\Lst,
HOT_Kg"! . ill> tra_MO_)I:&\:;
SHORTCUT JCSY i=f> 'n',
C.i1IIJO - ;,0;> nU~l),
(TE~T_W!OT~ s.) i
'lIEXT _> ..-F:"-Ourler;''' ,
OPERATION ..:-> OP.J'oOnI~R;
SELtC'l'ADLE III> F'A[,S.l"!,
HQ,!, PiE't' 1Iw:> J<D_NO_.)tEYt•
SHORTCUT KBY .. > ''f'" I
curto - .> null) t
(TEXT_WIOTU '", 8,
'l'EXT ~> "p-h-uaor" I
OPEnATloU -;"- OP PllASOR;
SECIE:t."'TABLE _> FALSE,
nOT_xE't. . _> XD_NO_K~Y,
S110HTCU1' 'ttEY -> ,U' f
CUILU .... .:z. null) f
{TEXT_WID'! ail'> 1,
T::F(.r -> IIopo.. l ...ar" f
OPERATlON -> oP_Pt)UAR,
SELECTADI,E _> FAuSE,
llO~< '1ft· "'> KB NO )(EY'i'
Sll( ~CUT ~E1 .> t[,7', -
C.Ul..,.-..~ - .'> nUll),
(TEXT_WIOTlI .> 1.1,
TEXT _> .....6·~en8iti'Vity "»
OJltRATtoN .. > 0[1 SSNSITIVIT'l,
St.ttC'l'hnl:'& 'IIi> '1o.t:SE;
HOT KEY 'IIi> 1(9 NO XEX,
S1l0nTCU'r KEY -> 's-;,.-
CIIILO - -> nul~"
(TEX~_W-ID'jla ...> 22,




SUOR'l'CUT It&t .> J H' ,












Bd'r_;F;r;y . .> KB_NO_.l'C.EX',
SUOR'rctrr .J:EY. .> ' .0' i
CHILD - .'> nUll)');
_,;- Ttlii:d level l\e'_ iu ere declared belO'fi
BASE.CURRENl' :- DAS8'.!'IRST.OATA (4) .COI!,o:
iJASE~CUr.RBN'l".DM·1\ (12).CHILO tllil: he-,:
KtNU_:TYPR ,(tEtlGTBS -> :n;
DAS?: .. CORRENT :- BA~&.CURrtf!n'l'~DA'tA (12) .CHILO;
B~5E ..CURR&NT.TYP_E: ...OF:_l(EHU , .. STACf;.ED ....kQlO'
BASP.,CURREtl',r.PAREUT ,- ~1ASE.FIRS'1" .. DATA (4) ~cnII.D;
::~~:~=:gg~Iigw ;::'It;
BASE:.CURlt'ENT.L.&rr nIDE t_ 50;
BAS&.CUMENT ..WTMiis ,- 21;
BASE ..CURRE'NT .. PATA ,- (
(TEXT WIOTa -> 9 i
TfiXT- -> ' • "R-..eco·,tu:" I
.oPERATION -> cpo HO'W\'E lWCOVflRf
SELECT'ADLt! _> FALSe; ~
HOT ItEY ->' xa Ne l\o;.;y,
E.BPjiTCll'r KEY"'> 'nt, -
C~1It..D - -> null J ,
(TEx:r WIDTtJ .,. 12,
TEX'l'- -> ';-S-ave Monts- f
QPEltATION s> 01' MONTE SAVE,
SELEC'rADtE go> FALSEt -
llOT.,;.tEl' " -"> KD....NO_KEY,
SliORTCUT XEY _>. ' S 'i
CHILO - -> null).
t\tX'r_WIOTff .> 1'l,
TEXT .> ·...c...lear xontf;.\",
OPERATION =-> OP MONTE CLEAR,
seLECTAoLE iIr> rALSE; -
nOT_KE! . -> ~t.J_NO_XE:'t I
snOR':tCUT KC;'t _> fe';
CIU;tlD - -> null),
(TE~T_WtO'ljH a>, h#
TEXT -> ...;,.t-nser\". Mtmtg",
OPt..t)\TIOn .111> OJ? "OUT£: INS~""V,
SE~eCTJ\BLE liI> FJ\~:Sl-;; -
nn-r_'l\e~ .• > xa_t~p_XE~,\
SHORTCUT KEY ,III" iI' I
CUILO - =~ nUll) i
('l'eXT_WXDTU .. ,. 11 t \\
TEXT -> ·S-h-ow ,"oll'lpCijlients",
O~ERAT!ON III> ()1?_HONT£.:...S1l9~'"
SELBC'l'A.ULE' ~> F.i\LSE,








SUOKTClI'l' K£Y _> I p' ,
CIIlLO _ -> null, \,f
\\
~~i;T - WlliTIJ i~~.~~~;
OPERAT~ON i.> oe ~o\,
SELEC'l'f ..tiliB HK>TRUE,
fiQT KEY ., xa_lI0_~~Y.
SIIOR'l'CU'l'_Xt;:£' -> 'T' t





Tf;XT ....> .....W...ort,\t. CQile",
O'Pt':lU\'1'-lON ~> OP_}\o»'tt._\iORST,
SE;LECTADLE -> FALSE;
~~~ii~~~T 1~E~:~ ~:,~O_K&'l t
CIlILO - 111;;:" null},
(TEX'r WIO'rU -> 14,
TEXT - -> "nors t c-a-se 2",
Qra:::n.Y,"XOH .. ~ OP_KO~TE_ffO.\~'r2,
n:t..'ECTAfiLE -> 'fAbSE:,
~~~~R~~~T i(~ :: ~~,~O~"f:Y;
CJlXLO - -> null);
BMIE.CtlnRENT ,IU nl\Sl:.FIRST.D}\TA fA) .cnItID;
nASE.cURR"m~.D"',),A (Il) .r.aILD ,- new
KENlI_'r~PIl tLIlNGTI1S -> 7)1
BASE.CUP.REIIT ,., BASE.CURIlElIT.llIITA ti3) .CHlLO;
BASE.CUM~NT.'l''lPE or lUNU j- 5TAC!ttD ~.t.:NU;
BAse. r,URRENT. PAREUT - 1- ~SP..Fx:RS'1'~DATA (4) .CJ1ILO;
BASE.CURRE'HT.CHOIt:E ,- IF
llJ\Sfl.cunnENT.TOP }tow t .. 1~;




'rEiX'1' ->' *",(;,;.lear Vll.riablol\",
OPERATION -> QP_.OPl'IK_(:("E.AR;
SEf,ECTABLS -> fAt.se,
nOT \(E'l ...> J\,U NO l(.r~1
SUOiiTCUT_Kt~ _> IC', ~.
CaILO a) null).
(TEXT WIDTH ...... ~tt
T~XT- -> e , r-neect; Vo.rlabi'el5·,
OPERATION .> all OPTli-t INSElt-:"·,
SELEC'tABL'& -> FALSE, -
UOT_.Kt't ..• > ltltJiO_lCEY,
SIIORTCU'1' K&Y aiI>·f I' t
Clu:r~O - .> hull,-"
{TEX'}.~ -. t'l't'JI .....~ ''7.
'X'.cXT- j-11"o'" CqJ1ponGntn'",
OPERATIon a> OF OI?:tIH. SlIOW,
SELEC"l'ABL& til> FALSE, .. -
HO~' ](EX -> KB NO _KEY,
SnORTCU'l'·JliEY·.)- 'n', -
CDILD - *> !JUl,!),
l'l'~X'r_"IDTn -> 11,
TE)tT -> •..n..ilncbtidtll· ...
OPERATION .;> OP~_01?TJ:)(_nANOWlD'rn,
SELEC'rABL!: -> FALSE,
BOT.:_ltEl: -> KB_NO_ ..~:EY;
SHORTCUT_KEY _> ' D' ,
CIIiLO -> null),
(TEXT_WIDTH -).. 10,
'l'8XT -> .."'X-axiJtiea" •
OPERATION' -> OP_OPTIH_KAXIHISE,
SELtCrABLE -> FALSE,
nOT ~':t . . .. > T.lJ lIO KEY,
SnORTCUT_XE1 -.> q~7', .....


















l1otr_la~!'t. . -> lU~_NO_1U=:'.t,
SHCR'1'CUT_":E'l·~> 'S',
CHILO -> nuU) ).1
DA5R.CURREll',r t_ BASE. F~RS'r'
end H6t1Unt
B-42









-.._--------_ ..__ ..._-_ .......-----.---_ ..._-_ ...--...-..._--_ ..-----_ ..._---_ ......_---_. ----'""-
-- Author l warren· Buckle
-- Dolte JUne 1$$12
- purpo8o This .. pertoi:ln8 !statistical analysis u8ing tine xcnee-caete
siJ1ulation ""tnOd. to~ .p""ified devi ...tion~ in "JJI{lOlIent
values. The graphs are drawn .011 the. qrapltics eeeeen W'hile
text 1a out.put; to n tex:t screen",-----_ ..-----_ ...--..._ ........---------------- ...-......_ ....._ ...__ ..._ ...--...--- ......._-_._----
--------_ ..._---------------_ ...._--"'- .._------.----------------- ...----. _-----
,..- suppression at uneae cnecxe ara_ done because the asoiqnltent is known to
- be correct. and It "'ill not cauae an error~ 'l'}lUfSthefSs check' Vill only
-- add .. unecccaaerv checking code. cnecxe can be introduced aqaiJ1 by
-- 0Ilit:,,1n9 th~ SUPPRES. prag"", tor tltnt enecx,
praql'la SUPPP.ESS tACCESS __CUEC}O;
pr~q"n SUP.~RESS tUrSCRIIUN"N'r_CHEC~);
praglin SUPPRESS (ELABORATION CHECK)'
ptag"''' SU~VRESS (IllOFx_cm:CKl' '
pragmB SUPPRESS (L&NGTJI:....CJlECKI;
praqJ1a SUPPRESS l RANG&~cuee}\) ;
-_ ......_ ..._--_ ..._----- .....---.---_ ..._--- ......_------ ..._---------_ ....._-'--- .._--_---- ..._
procedure Clear_Variables;
procedure Destroy_Data_Structure;
procsdu re LOad (Nr..TLIS'l'l , in OUt ·NETIltST ....TYPEl:
procedure Insett (NODE_MAX"r in :NOOE:~TYp.E;
NETLISTI • 1n out ~E'l'LIST_TYPE)'
p roceuure Perform {NOOS_MAX t Ln NODE_TYPE;
NET[lISl'l J in out NE';r'LIST_Il'YPfl):
proce«uxe Save;
procecure Sho'" (Nf;':t'~;r:STl i Ln .out, N~1;t.IST_T~l?E);
procedure 'l'eat_nandOi1;
procedure worst (SHIGt.E I in DOOLEAU;
NQOE_MAX t in tmOE_T'r:l?&,
NS'l'LISTl t in out, NETLIS'l' ...TYPE);












package bOdy Monte is
lise screens •.K!lin;
------ ..-...--_ ..----- ..._ .._-------_ ...-..._---------_ ......_---_ .._-----;..----'----_ ..._--
- ... suppressiQn ot theBe. cheeks. ere done. because the aaa1gnment 15 \na.m .to
-- be cor'."'ct. and it 'li1,11 not Cllune!..11er;or •. Thus theBe checks '11111 only
- ...odd. unuc:c:eS811ry c:hcckinq_ ccee , Chects cun be introduced again by
_- omltt.i.lUl the SOllPRESS p.r:ngll4 tor thAt check.
ptt1gina SUPPRESS (ACCESS_CHECK):
pragma SUPPRESS (OISCl\IMINA~r_C~ECK),
praglla SU~PRESS (ELAaORl\TIO~ CnEC~) I








i ccnsuant tlili l?O~
, constant i_ 1;1;
1 consr.ant ;- 172:
t con~t4"t t .. 173;
r constant s- )14;
MJ\~IMUK_SI}\UL"'l'lONS 1 constant t_ 5001
.Ub~ype LON(;_tIITEGER_1~~1' is LONG_lN'J:tGl':RI
typa VO~T)\RRJ\Y_TYPE i. I'tray (1 •• lIAX~"U"_Sl"UL~TIONS) or l\E)IJ.._TYPti









type KONTf:_Jl.CC&SS,,-TYPE is access HONTE_bATA_STRUC::TU~&.;,.'l'YPt.:;












MONTE_LISTl s .uIST_ARRAY'_TYPE (1. ..3) .- (
('1'£XT LENGTlt -> 4. TEX'r ,,> -Bode·; S'lWFg _> T.R.OB),
(TEX'lCLENG'l'H -:.'.5, TEXT.> ·Pha.oo-, STA'%'E_> !'ALSg),
(TSXT~L&NGTn -> 9, TEXT 1M> ·»mgnLtude·f STATE .> FALSt':))l
HO~TE_LIST2 • LIST_ARRAY_'rYPE (1. .2) ,. (
(TlSXT_LEttGTB -> 21, -T!:X'I' -> "Gauaai.a.n Di&trlbQtion-, S'1'A'rP; -> TRVEI),
(TEXT_LENGTH _> 20, T~T .,. -r.rJti.tonr Oitrcr!butlon·, S'l'A::rr; _> FALoSE);
HONTE_fClUIl , FIELDS_'l'1'PE (l. .. ~l ,a
(1 ->
(VALUE LE'NG'1'n -> 2,




AC'l'UAt._LEllGTH -> 1 t
now :.> 4,
VALUE -> -I ,
TEXiJ' ill> M ltighor. Noda 1-,
KAX_IN'liEGER -> HAX_NODES,
.MiN ....INTEGBR. -> 1;
INTE'GER_VAt.UE .> 1),
2 _>




TE$T_AGAInST ~> t ,
ACTOI\4;_L~G'lm -> 1;
now 3>' 5;
VALUE .> - 0 I
~EXT -> ..Lo\ier Node 1"',




(VAtUE_LENGTH -.> 3 f






Vi\l,UE .:.> .. to ,
1'EXT . . -> "Nuin.ber Dr SiIlUlatlQns·,
HAX_INTEGER -> )1J\XlttUP.LsIttuLhTlor~S,.







AC"I'UJ\L t.ENG1!lJ -> 2,
ROW - ->7,.
VALUE 1IIi> ·10 ,
TEXT _ a> "nartdQit t\~t; SOOO"t
.MAX_It~TS(iER -> ,999 t
MIN INTE(~ER -> o ,
INTEGER _ ....ALUE -> 1 0) •
.,>
(VALUE t,EtlGTH -> 15;
TEXT .:.r.ENGT& , W> 19,
IS_T.NTE(JEJt_~ypg -> FALSE,
ACCEV'.l'ING.. -> THUg,
'l'EST AGAINS',I' .,> 0 r
AC'X'UAT! LENO:rn ",> ~,
ROa _ 112> 8,
VALUS ir.> "l.0e3 t








TES'l:"_AGAINST . -> 0 i
AC",I.'UAL LENG'l'U ..> 2.
RJW - .> 6,
VALUE _:> u10·.
Tf.lXT ,.> -Plot lnc.terJent.",
.KA!(_:tt''I'E(;ER ->, 50,
HIN INTEGER -> 1,
IN'l'EGER_'/ALUe -> 1 Ol It
VERtO[l)!_LIST , LIST_AIlRAY_TYPI: (1..21 ,- (
(TEXT ...LENGTII.,. 15; TEXT -> "Intern. reSults" i' STATE·W> ~Ul:),
e1'EXT_ttNGTU.> 9, TEXT -> "Bar graph", STATE l1li> FALSEH:
INSEll'r_FORH t t"I~LOS_TYPS (1, .5) .-
II ->
(VI\LUE_Ll:II<;ta .> 15,
1l'EXT ....LENGTH .> 20.
19_INTf:O£:R_TYP.E; -> f'AIJ$E,
M!CEP'l'ItlG .. :til> TRUS,
'l'ElST~~AGAINST. -> 0,
AC'rUI\L ...L&NGTH -> 3,
ROf<t l1li> 4t








Elector Ada Source ~ Monte
(VALut_LE:NGTII -> 2,
TEXT __LENG'l'JI ..> 13;
IS_INTEGER_T~PR' -> TRUE,
ACCEPTl:·iG iii> TRUE,
TEs'e I\(;,\INS"r -> .3,
.I\CTUM._t~GTn ..>. 1,
ROW -> 5,
VALUE ~> "I .. ,
TEXT . .... N> IIIlilgher }.jode '1-,
MAX IN'rEGEn. -> .KI..X NODES"




TEXT L~NGTn . iii> 13,
,<t~...;tfiTEGER ....T~PE -> TRUE,
':ACCEPTING .oi> TRUE,




'r.l::XT ->. ·t..owa.r xcoe 1-,
~:i~i::~::~_NOD'f;S~
IN'1'EGf;R;._Y_ALllE 0 J ~
(VALUE_LLNGTH ..> 2,
TEXT LSNGTU .> 13 i
rs INorgGER _TYpE' -> TRUE,
ACCEPT:tNC -'" - ,.,. FILt.SE,
TE~T 1\GAlfIS·T $I> 5,
l\C'ruAt._.LENGTU -> I,
now ..~ 71
VAl tJE: .> -1 ,
TEXT __ _> -Higher Node :2"; I
AAX INTEGER =:> H.~ NODES,




'rEX'!' LENGTlt· . .-,> 13,
rs lihl:!GER 'TrI?E".> ~R_UE,
ACCEPTlllG - III). FALSE,
'rEST AGA:rNSit' .> 4 r
ACTUAL ,LENGTH ill> 1 t
ROW - -> It
VALUE 0>"0 ,
'r.sXl.' :$> -tower Node 2" I
~~=i~;~g~:. ~~NODES,
t»'l'EG~n_\IA1JUE .> 0));
TEST_RANDOM_FOfU{ ; f'ItLDS_TYPE (1 •• 3) I-
{I
(VJ\LUE LENGTH -> 3 i






VALue '.> ·10 ,
Tex'!' .. _> ·NLlllber ot Simulations",
Ul\X..;.INTl1GER .> ltAXIMUH_SXMULA'1i'IONS,
MIN INTeGER iii> 2,
INTEGER_VALU~ -> tQ) '"
2. ->
(VALUE LElIG~1I -> 3,
TE:tT.....LENGTJl _;.:, 19,
IS INTEGER 'l''iPE -> TkUE,
ACCf:PTING - .> TElUE;
'rES'X_AGAINST _,.. e,
ACTUAL . u~GTn -> 2 I
Rmi - ..> S,
VALUE _> -10 ,
TEXT .~ - Rand.cm




























H.£S t.tUl.OI\ 1. i eonst.'\nr. S'Tl\lNG a- -Tlle st.atistical variation in ..
&' "magnitude is too 511411-to compute act:uJ;atelY."1
MES MONTE 1 t conutanu STRING ,_.. co ...pcnent; Nodes
".. Uiilts \ Standard nvn. Dist.t'J,bution 10;
Value
-- PURPOSe J DraWB a 30 bar with a certain dept.h.--- ... -..; ...---...; ...------- ...--..-----~...-_-...-- ...---.., " .._--- ----_-------_ ........._-_ ...__ ..
('racedutl1 1.M<_lO (1ta, n, xa , Yl, DEl/'r1l I in l:»~·EGEl\...T~PI') i.
COUNTER t INTEGER_TYPE i_ OJ
~"gi"
_... UlJl'Ove hidde.n. U,n~s troll tl\e. (i),ravio\lt\ bar
Set_Plot_colour '(cor.OUlt -> ,ULU3J'/
1.1110 tXl w> X2_PREV, ..... botto., t..Lght diagonal
Yl -> 1!'1_Pl\hy,
X2 -> X2 vnEV +, DEPt" l?RtV',
~l ~> Yl:PREV - OeI"rR:pI\llY\ f
Line (1t1 ., X2_PRE\' + O~I"rB_~REV, ~~ back right oid"
1(1 111:> Y2 .• DCPTII,
X2 ..'). X2_Pit&'! ~ DePt8_11~t:V;
V2 -> Yl_~1!lW ~ OEP'l'II_pn&V);
it n -e t2 paIN then
Line (Xl ill,. Xl_l'REV; ~_ top .right diago_naL
Y1 -> ~l PRm,
X2 ..> Xl-tlRE'I. +,. DEP'fH prow,
V2 .> Y2:PREV _ OE:PTB:I/I!lW) I
Line (Xl D> Xl, - ... back': top Hide:
:U ..> .Y2. PREY - DEPTJi PREY;
X2 _> X2-PREV + DEPTS-Pru;v,
one 1~;2 .~ Y2:PREV - tJEPTICPlU:V),;
~~~eP~~~-:;l~~~::Oi ~~; o~~c:id:~RPLE);
'i1 .-> tt,
X2 -> xi ,
:Y2 III> ~2l;












Line (Xl -> k1, --- top_lett diagonal
Yl -> 12,
X2 ~> Xl + OEPTIl,
'il -> '[2· - Of:PTR),
Line. (Xl ..> X2, -- top, right diagonal
Yl ill> 'l2,
Xl ...,>. Xl + 'CIEPT}i,
"l:l .. :> Y2. .... OCPTn);
Liiie . (Xl n> X2), -- botton J;:ight diaqonal
YI -> tl,
:(2 ,.> xz .,. OEP'l't1t
Yl ='> Yl ... OEPTll);
[;.ine (;<:1 -;> X2 + o!:!PTn, -- back rigllt. side
'1:1 -> 'it - DePTH,
X2 -> Xl, + DEPTJJ,
Y2 ==> Y2.- DEPTH);
t,ine {Xl => ':0 + DEP1'U, -.:.. back top side
Yl -> Y2 - OEPTH,
Xl ,it> X.2 + DePTn,
¥2 -> Y2 - [lEPTH);
set •.P1ot. ....colour I COLOUR::.> LIGUT ....REO)i
loop
Dot_veJ.'tlcal..;;Lina ,(DOT_S~AcutG -> 1.
Yl ..> Y2,
Y2 _> 'tl,
X -> Xl + COUNTER):
COUNTER ;- COUNTER + 2 i










_- ,PURPOse s Clears all the ccnpcnenta in the erenenee at NETLIST2 and;
NETLIS~J.
--.",_ .......---_ ......--------_ ...._-_ ...---_ ...-......_--_ ...-...------.-;-_ ..._-_....__. ---------_ ......
procedure clear_VaJ:1ables is
begin
it ~ri~;r~~~~;~i~:~Oh(NETLIST_OBJEC'r .> HON'l'.N2.'TLIST2):
rnncc. l"irs t-8ranch (NETLIST_OBJECT-> }lO~T~NE'l.'LIST3);
loop -
Inner.Clear Branch (NETLIST OBJECT ,.> "'ON'r.NETL1S~21;
mner , Cleal':nrOllC}1 (NB'l'J.aIS'r:OBJECT if> MONT. Nl:."TLI.STl) :
begin
Inner. Next_Branch. (UETL1:ST_ODJECT .-)0 .KONT. tlf!TLIS~'1} ;
1,'"1er.llcxt._Branch .(NETLIS~_OBJECT ..> MONT.H£TLIST3);
excepcaon





-.;0 PU,RPOSE t Destroys the dynaJlJ.c data struc:tUIB uaed t.or the Nonte.-carlo
careurameme , Thi,s trees remry tar other a.e:rory 1nteneivQ
opecacdons , A flag is cleared showing that the data 3trueture
no longer axis L8.
procedure Destroy_oata_structUre Le
procedure Oi.spo5e is naW
Unchecked _DeiI i rcca tlan (MONTf.:_OATA_ STRUCTURE_TYPE, HORr8_ACCESS _ TfPE) )
begin
it MONT EXISTS: then
Inner.lnit:ialize (NE'l'L1:ST_tln-lE:CT 111.> MOtrr.NETLIST2U





------- ...--.- ...--------.;.--~-...----------- ......----- ... ;.-------- ...------- ...
- .... PURPOSE-'! produces a -randol\- value uain9 an inteqer deed.
1:urtdtion RandOIR return REA.ti....TfPE 1s
TEMPt * LONG_'ttrrEGER_TYPE;
be'.lin
TEH~l , .. SEED I 127_7731
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~~E~Et~ !61i$~~e~ {SEED- 'fEI.tPl ... 127_713) - TDWI ., 2...836;
SEED ;- SRetl + 2 l4.7 aaa 647}
end it:; - - -
ret-urn REAL_.:TYPP; ISEEOJ .. 4. 656.--612_8758--} 0;
erid Randoll;
-- PURPOSE 1 ca rcuauee l1 c:aUB8 distribution.-.....-_ ..._----:-------- ..........._---------_ ......... ""'__..,----.---- ..._---_ ...----------------
procedure GaUD8 .(S'l'1\NDARD DEVIATION, VALUEl : in ·;REAL_'rYPS,
VALUIU lout REAL__TXPE) is
COUU'l'Et\ 1 POS1TI'l'e~
SUH 1 R£A.L_:T'tPE fa O~ I);
begirt
tor COUNTER in \ •• 12 lpop
SOH , .. , SUM ... RlindoJt;
end loopt
VALUtl l- (SUM .. ti;.O) ... STANnARD_DEVIATION· VALlJl::1 + VALUE!;
end GaUDS;
-...; PURPOSEI creat~9 NETLIST2 and _NE:TLIST3 sa tho..t they have t.he sam
nUJiber or branches as NE."l".uIST2.
procedure sctu?~Honte (tlETL.ISTl 'f in out NET_LIST_TY'PE)18
MADfL.I3ASr:; t BOOLeAN ~. rALsE';
begin
i'tH~~tl;o:XSiI;~~h;n~.. ,"_AXIS I 2;
MONT :iII now MOliT£: DATA STRUCTURE TYPE;
.MADe a.~E: ,- 'rRUE; - .. -
Inner. Firs t nrencn {hETLIST_O.BJECT ill> HtTLLSTl);
rnner.New Branch (NETLIST_OnJECT:.:> MOUT.N&TLtST2);
,tnner.Hew-aranch (NSTLI$T_ODJEC'l' -> MOH'rtN:ETLIST3);loop _
begin
InneJ;'.liQxt_Branch (NE'lIt.X&T_OllJECT -> NETt.IS'l'l);
exne.ption
when NO MORE B~NCJiES • .,. exit;
end: --
rnn~r.New_nranch ·(NETLlST ...ODJECT -> HONT.flETlirST2);
rnner,Uew_sranch (NETLIST_OBJECT -> }iONT.UETLIST3);
end loop:
MONT EXISTS ;,. TRUE;
enn 1t;-
exception
vuen STORAGE EnnOR ->




end it; - -
raise USER eSCAPE;
end getup_Honte;-
-- PURPOSE t lhsert caca tor a ccnponent; ".to: the Monte sillltlat'Lon.
procedure Insert {NOD_E.....HAX.t in NODE_TYPJ::;


















procC8U_Title (TIXLE => "",OUTe COMPONENTSAND TOLE'RAtICes");
setup Mt)nte (lIBTt.ISTl ...>.NETLIS'l'l);
loop _
begln
.Sct'een_.supportec,Get_COJ1pohent (COMPOllENT -> C{)MPONENT):
ccae COHPO~ENT i9
when RESISTOit u> COMPONENT2 l1lll GR ADMI'!';
when CRNT SOUIlt:E -> COKPONENT2 :- RtAL_CIWTI
vnen VOLT-SOORCE lit> CtlM.t>ONUNT2 :- REAL_VOLT;
when others _> COHPONENT2 :111: COkPONENTi
end case;
it ~OlolPONF.NT2>d ca ADMIT then
INSEnT_FoRk (41.AtcEJ?'rING :- TR,UEr
INSERT_fORM (5) • .ACCEP'rING i- TRUE;
else
IllSERT FORM (oq •ACCEPTING ,n FALSE;
J:NSERT-FORU ('5) • ACCEPTINIl t- FA[...<tE;
end 1.1:; -
prollpts .ltead (FORM_> UISERT_FOIU4:1'rr~~~·INFO :~ ~~U~~N~~Si~;ER'l'):
S'1'ANDARD_DVN ,. INSERT_fORIl (l) .REAi._V,v,UEI
UIGll~NODEl ,. INSlm'1'_FClAA (2). tNTF.GER_VALUE;
LOW_NOPE~ h~ InSERT_YORM (..3) .J:~T£GER_VJ\.r..Ug;
IlIGU_tlQDE2 .- INSE~.T_rOR.K 14) .InTEGER_VALUE;
[,QW ...NOOE2 . pro -~~SERT_roRJi (S).INt'EGER ...VALUSj
Inner. Find_lJrnoCh' ,(~MPONEN'l' -> MUT_INt>c'r,
IIIGII_NODS "... HIGH_NODEI,
LOW_NODS ._)" LOW_NOPEI,
NE'l'LlST_OUJEC? .. > 'lU...rL!S'1'4);
InneJ;".~Read_Net118t (~)(PON&NT -> CC"'.Iti?ONtNTl,
Vl\LUF. -> V~~UEt
m:GU NODtl -> UI(;.~ Nomll,
LOW NODEI _> LOW JOO~I,
UIGH .....UQl'JE2 "> UIGD_\JOllt2 r
tOW_NODe2. _> LOW_Ud~~l:2,
NETLIST_ OBJEr.:'r lit> HETLIS'l");









Inner tl'irftt_llranc:h (UETLIST_(ru.n:ct' -> N1!:ruI:ST1);
Iimer.tir!lt ueancn (Nl:'l'LI:ST_OBJEC'l' .> J{ON'l'.NtTLIST2);
IOnet;.,irs()rllJ1Ch (NE'I'LIST ....OBJEC'l" -> MONT.NETtiIST3);
while "NE"l"LISTl ,_. WE:TLIS':l"4 loop
begin '
IhneE;.Next._Bt'anc::h tNE'rL:tS'1'_QBJEczr -> NE"l'LiISl.rl) 1
Inne~.Next_nranch (NETLIST_ODJEcr -> HON'l'.N&TLIST2)1
Inner'. Next_Bx;:anch _(WETLIS'r;,...OBJECT .. > t(ON'r.NCTLtST3);
exception
\thon NO UORE BRANCHES -> exit;
end; --
end lOOPi
Iilntll'oWrite_Netliar., (COHPOUENT -> COJ(PONENT2,
VALUr:: iIiII> '(.*J\LUE;
~~~nii~~~rl:~~~~HN~g~~!,
II _ DEl -> ItIGn. HODE2,
J., 1::2 .> LOW NODE::!,;
11 S'r OBJECT -> ROHor _NETu~ST1) ;
STANDARO;__DVN :- S'l'ANDAP.D_OVN I 11.)0.,0;
.1! MONTE_uIST2 P) .S'I'1\'1'& tnen
STANDARD DVN :w: -STANDARD OVN;
end tt; - -
Ihner.wrltc_Netllot (COHPCNENT -> COHPONENT2,
VALUE -> STANDARD DVN,
llIGU NODEl -> llI011 NODEl,
LOW NODm -> LOW NODEI,
1I10H_"00&2 ..> IU:Gii_tJofj~?,
LOW NODE::! ~> LOW NOOE2·,
NETi:XST_DBJECT .> .HONT.UST~IST3);
wrl~e (ITDC -> }tES._:i-IONT.E_l,
FORM -> tnJOElU.!NEO);
it (C()O{POIIENT2 • GR~ADIIIT) and IVJ\l,UE 1- Q.O) th",n
VALug fA 1.0 / VALUE;
end iIi
screen_Supporte.r ..b,1splay_c:oJriponent (COf1_PONENT -> CO.t\PQN~Ti
.HIGH NODEl _> IIIGH NaDEl,
tow NODEl -> LOW NueEl,
HIGH HOP.E2 u';> HIG" NOOE2,
LOW Nom:::l ::2:> LOW iiOOE2.,
VALUt' => VALUE,
PUASES _> 0..0,
ROil ,.> SCREEN ROW);
Write (ITEM "'> abe (STANDARD_OVN) .. 100.0,
WHOLf; -.>·1,
PRACTION a> S);
CUr~'i)r_Set (ROW -> 3, COLUHN ~> _67);
it STANDARD OVN >, 0.0 then
write (ITEH i:t> "'GauBsianO<)J
ej.ee
'arite (.ITEM .> "'unirormotj;
end it:
end Insert;
-- PURPOSE.1 Load ronta notlint data. tor the ~nte s111\ulat.ion.
procedure toBd (",ETLIS'1'l ; in out NCTLIS'l'_TY~E) 1,8
""gin
Setup_Monte (NETLtSTl _> NETliIST1);
outer. LoaU_Kontu_NatU.ac (N&TL.IST_Os.,'JECTl s> MONT. ~ETL'IS'1'l,
. N£TLIST_;OBJECT.'2 -> MONT.HETLIS'l'l);
end LOad;
-_ PURPOSEl I'e:t:1oT,ll the Monte-carlo s~l!l,atlon9 ~
procedure £Ier:i:crm (NODE X t in ~;'De TYPt!;













































prOC'~~98_'l"itlo (TITLE .\1> "MONTE-CARLO Sn!lILf\'l'ION:~');
SQtu",~Konte (NET~XS\'l .,.. llJ:."l'LISTl);
HONTC_~·ORlU (31.AC~.ErTIWl ,. 'l'RUl'lt
"ONT&_l'PlIKl (4) .AcCSeTING r .. 'J:RUB;
JlOHTl!l_rOmtl (5) .AccE~Tr~G ,. TRUE;
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KONTE_)!'OR.Kl, (6, •ACCEPTING tl'li FAL$E;
Prollpts .Read (.fORK -;> MONT~rons r,
LIST &I> PERYOlUi LIST,
EXCr,usIVZ -> ,fI-LSS, -
BELI.>_INP'Q .,. a~_PEBP'QIUI) I
~~N~g~Erl :: :g~i:-~g~:~(1)..INTeGER_VALUE;
No,CsnlO:L",TrONS ,. MClNTIl-FOll>ll m:~~;~~~~~~~::
SU01 ' i- .KOtiTf!-ro'run (4) .IN'rt;GEl\ VALUE;
FREQUIlIICY HON'!'1 ,. MOflTE-rolUll (5) "tEAL V.,LUE;
NUK_SIHULAT10NS2 ,. lIEAu:TYP!! (NUK_SIIIUt:"TIONSI)
S1;80 ,- 2 • ILCN~_IhTEGE"~'rY.PIl (aUa (~EE01) I .. U~la31 + II
i~ PEIlFOM_urS'l" (1).5TA'l"E then
cUrsor.}Jext_Ltne;
Cursor_Set (ROW"> 3, COLUMN;w> 3) 1




COUNTER ,. COUNTER +,1;
Inner, rust Branch ('tiETr.XST, ()l\UECT ..> R&TLISTl n
Inner ..l"ird~:Brilnch (NETLIST:OBJECT -> H.OttT..NETLIST2J t
Inner.First_Bt'aneh (NETLIST.._OptJEC'l' .> HQNT.tU1Tul:S'I'3) ~
lOOp
it not rnner.blpt.y_Drellcll (NETLIST OSJE:C'r -> MONT#NETLIST2) then
tor COH.EONENTin CAt'S •• CUPLJ;NG Ioop
~eQin
Inner. R2ad..;_.lIetiis.t (emu "\UE;N'l1 -> C,,_HPONENT,
VALUE -> VALi.E2,
HIGH NODEI .. > nIGH NODEI j
[,OW);00E1 -> r..OW'_NOOE1,
UICH_UODEl ~> RIGH_HOOt:Z,
T..oWNODE2 -> LOW NOOEl,
IICT'GtS'l'_OBJECT a-> HOuT.m."rLIST1),
it ace (VAt.UE2) > MINIMUM \'ALUF; then
rnnee .nead ....Net,li8t (COH~O~ENT -> C:CKPONEUT-,
VALOE! ...> STA"OAnD OIJfl,
RIGa NOOEI -> SIGH' NODEl t
WW NOOS1 -> MOW N0061,
utaii' NObE2 -> H'IGU NODE2,
LO~' -NOOfJ2 Ie> loO» ilODS2;
NtTL.rST ()BJE:CT -> "O,lT. NET4IST3 );
it S~J\llDARD DV» e 0.0 then
loop
Tt:MP VP-LUE .; 1111; Random:
VALUE f!ll VALUE2 + 2.0wllbs(STANDhRO_OV:l:,v/U.UE21
'* (TEMP ...VAL.US ... Q~5) ~





Gauss (STANDARD DSV'[A'lIION ...> S'l\I\llOARO_DVN,
VALUEt -> VALVB2,
VI\_LUE:2 -> VALUE4);




loner. wrtte_f.letlist (COHtlONEN'l"-::.- COMPQHEllT,
VALUE .. > V I\LUE2,
UIGH_NODEl ,.> UIG_R_NODE:} i
t.OW NOOE~ .. > LOW NOOEl t
Stcn N(JOEl tIf> UIGIT NaDEl.i
LOW' NODe2 . !If> LOW NODE2 i
NETL1ST_OBJECT' -> NETL!STl) J
end it;
except.Ion





Inner. Next; Branch (NET[tIS'I'_OB.,l'~CT .> NETLIS'l'l):
i~~:~:::~~::~:~~~~::~i ~: : ~g':::g ~:~:~i~;~~;
exception, -
vnen NO HOltE SRANCIIES -> eX.1tj
end; -,,,,
end ,l.OOP}
central_solver.Solve:_AC_;NetWork ,p-lODE -> RLc.
J\C_FRE:OtJENCY, -> FR.EOUr.NCY_}tO»T1:,
CALCUUA'rE .> 'rRUE,
N&TLtST OBJEcT _~ NCTuIST1);
central ...SOrVcr.Gat_Voltagee (LOW_NODE -> LOW_NOD~ ....lj
HIGH. NODE -> UIGlI NODE t f
kEAt,':VOL'l' -> 1ION'l'7lU:1lL:VOLT$ (CQUN'rER);
lMAG_'/OL'l" -> KON1'. I1!AC1_VOL'l"S (COUNTER));
it PER,'OllK_LIS'l' {l) •STATE then
cursor_Next. _nrne #
cur8or_Set (ROW.> 4t COLUMN _> 6);
Write (ITtH ..> COONTER,
ITEM_WIDTH .. > 3);
IIrite (ITEII .> HOHT.Rl'lAL_VOI>TS (COUNTER),
waOLFo #> 1,
FRACTIOtI .> S);
wri~uo~~'l'EK :~ ~~U'r.XKl\G_VOL'rS lC()U~TER),
tRACTION .> 5l;
end itl
exit when (COUNTER _>- tlUH._SIMUtJ\IJ:lONS} ec Ualt._ps:ocessing ~
'.'Ud loop;
UAX_.J\NGLE_E_ t_ Ha:ths.Anqle (X_COORDINATe -> MONT.RfU\u_VOt.TS {COUNTER),
Y_COOROIIII\TE ., HONT.IMAG_VOLTs (COUNTER)) I
:~:~~~~~T~O~-'t~~~~~~~!~b....Hagrtitude (R£AL~_.vhLUE ->HONT.l\tAu_YOLTS( 1),
IKIIG_;VhLUIl ,,> ~OHT.lI(),G_VOLTS (1)1;
KIN ,t4I\GN;f:'rUO~ ):l<" flAX ltAnN'l'TUO~;
MIN:O&cIDEL , .. NatJI_L1b.Ln PUN_MAGtlITUOE) .. L!'_'20:
cuxenr t-lext Lino;
curaor:Sat TRO~ .> s , COLO.HU*i> 3};
Writ.e (ITEN -> ~ Volt.a oe.cibels Degrees
FOIUt .. ~ UNO&RLHIE:O.;
GCREfl~ now (.. 7 J
tor COUNTER in 1 •• "UK SIHUUA'rtONS loop
H SCREEN ~Oll ,. l.-tIlen
Statu8'7l1a~t;
SCREEN_ROli :- 4;
proccB8_Title (TITliE .> "~ONTE...cAnrA SlMULA'l'ION,");
Cursor_set (now "'!I> 3, COLUKJI -> 3);
write (IT~ -> Oo. Volta 'DecibelB oegrees·,
'FORM .> UNDERLINED);
end it;
1!.\Gl!~'ruP!! ,- Hath •• rind_Magnitude (
REAC,_.VALUE _> MONT.RE.,\L_VO~TS (COUNTER,)-,
IRAG_VALUE .;. HOIIT.IHAG_VOLTS (COUNTER») I
pecIBEL ,iii Hat.JJ_t.lb.Ln (HAGM.t'l'U!lS) • LU.....20;
ANGLE_E z_ Hatha.Angle (X_COORDINATE ...> :HOwr.REAL;_VOL'l'S lCOUN'tER)i
Y_COORDr"M~S .,. HONT.IHAG_VOLTS (COlm1'ER)) I
it ANGLE E "> MAX ANGLE E tllen
HAX_MGr.E~.):~. ,; J\NGLE_E;
entS if:




cucece ....set- (ROW -> SCREen_R.OW, COLUMN m). .1) J
'Write (lTEM -> MAGNITUDE,
FRActION _> 5);
Write {ITEM -> DECInEL,
WlIOLg ,-:' 4,
FRACTION ..> 5,;
1ofrito (lTE}\ &I'> II.'NGLE, E,
EXPONENT _> 0,' _
WHOLE .. >' 4,
FRACTION -> 51;
SCREEN «Ow',... sCReEN ROW + 1,
end loop;- -
DECIBEL ''''' Q~Of
tor corJJlirER in L.•NUM SIHUr..ATIONS loop
it (MONT. REAL yOLTij" (COUN'l"ER) > q.O) and
(ltONT.IlIAG:::VOLTS (COUNTER) >. 0.0) then
rat : .. t;
enc11.t;
it' (JlON'r.llEJ\L VOLTS (COUNTER) <- 0.0) and
t MONT. IN.1i.CC VOLTS (COUNTER) >- '0. 0) tllon
102 ;- 1;
C:l.d'it;
it (}tONTdlEAL_VOLTS (COUNTER) > 0.0) and
(MONT.Il'.AG_VO~TS (COUNTr,RI -e 0.01 then
104 t,. 1;-
end it: .
it (MONT.REAL_VOL'l"S (COUNTER) <- ~.O) and
(kONT ,IMAG VO"TS (COUNTIlR) e o. 0) tihen
1"03 i- 1; -
end it;
entl loop;
NUM SUM :''''" TBl .. 8 + I82 '* 4 + raa .. 2 + IB4;
status .Wi\'it,
arcoeea Title (TITLE _> "MOt-l'rE-CJ\RLO SIHULAo:rIOU");
SCRE'f!N _[0\,( ;J:ii 4.; t
curs()r':sat (ROW :1> ,'scneEN_now, COLUMU -> 2);
Write (l'l'.c:zl -> .. Angies iia in Quadrnntl!.oI);
write lITEH -> 10),,. ITSM_WIDTH -> ,3)1
write (lTCM .> ., "")I
Write (ITEM _> rI12 .. 2" rTEH..;.;~UOTB -> l};
'Writs (ITEM ill> ", .. );
write ,ITEM ,ioI> IB) .. 3'; ITEM_W.lDTB"'> 3};
Write (ITEM ~> ",");
writll (ITEM -> :rll4 .. 4, I1rEM_WIOTH -> ~);
c:aae NUM. SUl( La
when ? I II I II ,>
H.IUF .- 1;
whan 6 I 7 I 14 I IS.."
~lEaF t- 1;
when 5 I 10·;_>
NEGP i- 1;
:ErIors.Write (MESSAGE -> "Angle!5 lie 1(\ 2: iaota.ted Cj\1BdrantBo· j
ntiLP _ItiFO ::.> tn'....PERFORH2 ) ;
When otherp -> null:
and Cf\80;
(or CQUNTIlR in 1 •• flUK stMULJlTIOrlS loop
HJ\GlII'rUOE ,= Math$'7Find_KagnitlldQ (
REAL_V~r.UE -> KON'l".REAL_YOLrS (COUN'rERI.
nU\G_VALUt1 -> .MONT. IAAG_VOL'tS. tCOUN'UR);
i! IIAGNITUD~ > JoIAX MAGNITUDE then
KAl( XAGN:tTUDE ,; KAmtI't'uOe;
and itT
U HJ\GNrTUDE e HII' MAG!n:TUQ!l then
MIN HAGNITUDF; .I; J(AGUI',1'UJ)E;;
end it;
SUH_MAGNITUDE: .,~ SUH_MAGN1TUOB ... HAGNITUD8;
SUI{ MAGNITUDE2 t" SUM MGNXTUO:f;2 + MAGNITUDE: 1r HAGNI'%'OD!!:l
bEcIB!lL ,. M.th J.ib,Ln (MAGNITUDE) • LN 20:
ANGuE_E pOi kathS'.Aligle PC_COORDrNA'rE ->-HONT • .fl.EAL_VOfll'S (COtllf'l'ER),
-Y:_COORDINATE -> ,WON't.IMAG_VOu'l'S tcotm'l'ER));
it (NEGF. 1) and (ANG~IU'J < 0.9) then
ANGLE S l.- MIGr,}:· E + 360 ..1);
end J.t; _. -
it Hnll' • I then
en/~~~!l_E ,. ANa~E._e .,. abe (l1I~_At;Gt.E_E);
~~~-~~gt~":2:: :~:~!:gt:-:2 : :g~~-~.;,wANGt.EE;
smCoeCIDEL f= SUM-OECIBEL .+.DtclnE~; -
smCOECIaSL2 ,- SUl,CQECIDELl. + OSCIBt-!L ... OECIAEL;
ann loop;.. .~.
STANDARD b\~ MAGNITUDE pa, (SUM MA~ITUbE2 _ SUH HAGtUTUO& w.
SUIl HAGl!I\\'UDe / NU~ SIMUUATI0NS~) , (NUll SIKur,ATIOHS2 _ 1.~);
it STANDARD DVN HAGNI'l'UOE ..: 0.0 'than _
Erro>;9 ~nrj;te....{HESSAGE .;,. KES .;.,ERROR_l) ;
else
STI\NCI\RD_DVN_HAGl!I'l"UDl'l ,. Math_!.lb.S9,tt !s'rANOAlULD\"'_.ltAGNITUDE);
enet it;
STAt-tOARD O\[}l l\NOrIE "g , .. (SUM. I\NGL~ 1:2 - SUM ANGti!: 'r.; -. SOH...}tNGL!i_E
, NUICstHUUATIOiis~) I (NUii_Sl/tULATt()NS2 :; 1.0) T
it ST,\llDlllUl DVN "HGLE !! " 0.0 then
ttrroro..Write-(MESSACE -> HES_ERROR_I);
olse
STARO/lRO_DVN_AHGuE_f: ,. H~th_Lib.~grt (ST"NDARD_DVN_AI!t,Ll:_l1l) I
end J,!:
STANDARD DVN DEC!m:~ ,s (SUN DECIBEL2 _ SUII DECIDEr. • SUX_OI'JCIBEl>
, NUlCSIMiiLATIONS2) I (NOii..;SIHULA'rIONS2 :; 1.0) I
it STANDi\l1D DVN DECIDEl> -e 0.0 then
Etrora.Hrite.-(HESSAG& .!> ~n::S_ERROft_l);
area
endSI~~DARD_DVN_DECIBIlU j. Kath_LiboS<;l;t (STANDARD_DVN..,DlIClllEL):
H!Wl~DECIBEL ,. Hath_Lib. Ln (SUK_IlAGNlTUDEI I NUH...SlIiULA1'IO~S2) • LN_20;
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Ir1)10r, I1'irst;..B:rahch ((tJETLIS'r_OBJ£CT -> tfET[i'ISTl H.:_
i~~t~'FirBt_BranCh rNET[,Is'!·_OBJf,'1T -> ,l{owr.NETLISTl) j
tor COKPON&U'l' in CAPS •• cu~t:riIG lool?
b<lq1l1
InnerS.eild Hetlist (COMPONENT -> COMPONENT,
VALUE; ... -> VJ\LUE2,
.lUGB_NODEl l:&>. atoll_UODEI,
LOW lIOOEl -> LOW N_POE1,
.,-!tGi! nOO&2. a> nIGii NODEl,
1..0lf ROOE2, " ...>' Ii;l1' iiOOE2 t
!t~ETLI5T_ODJEC'l! .. > KQtiT.N~t,.'ISo:r2)#
it ab~ (VALUE~) > KININUH_ VALUE then
tnne_t'.tfrite uetlist (CQKPONEN.T-> COkPON~T,
VALUE: - =-> VALtIE2,
n::::GU NODEl 1"'> nIGH NUO!':l.
LOW NOO~l aft> LOW NODEl,
'Urao NODE;l a> HtGR liODE2,




"'non BAAlIcn OUT OF IlANG~ .> null.;
end: - - ..,..
I3rtd'loapJ
Ql!gin
rnrter.»oxt_Brancl\..,JtttTL1ST_Oa.:lEcr -> NE'l'L:IST1) 1
Inner +Ncxt:,....eratJch - (NF:TLIST...,.OBJECT ->, :MONT.UETLIST2) :
axcept rcn
vnen NO HORe: BRANCHES -> exit;
endt' ,- -
end lOop;
Central_SOlver.solYe_Ac_ .....uotwork (HOoE -> RLC,
~~L~E~~rCY,:~ ~:~~?ENCY_MONT1'
NE'i'Ll;ST ....ODJtCT ->, N~L1STt J;
Cent.ral_solvS-':'oC':oet._Vo1.taga8 CLOW_NODF- -:> LOW'_NObE_l.
~~~~-~g~~::~2-~g~;if~:
lMhG-VOL"l' => lAAO-VOLTS2);
I\r-IGLE_g-:s Hat})s.Angle (X_COORDINATE => REM.i_VOLTS2,
't COOROINA'rB .j' 1MAG VOL~S2);
NOMINAL_MAGNItUDE, '., tmthB.Firtd_Maghitllde' (ReAt .....VALUE -> REAL_VOLTS2;
IKAG .....V1U.UI::,' -> ',llU\Q ..YOLTS2l;
~~c~:~~ ;-1.M~~~nr..tb,.c.n(NOltI~AL_MGNJ;T[JDEl .. LN~20;
HeJ\N_AUGLE .....E' :- SUH_fl»'3LE~g I NUK_Sr~ULATIONS2! ... 360. OJ
end it;
it l4iNF .. 1 than
end H!~~_.hNG[lE_r.:: liII: -SUM_ANGLE_S I NUM .....(;.UI.Ot.ATIOUS2 - nbs (HIU_AlIGLE_E) ~
U (NEOr .. 0 J and (!lIUf x 01 then
end .Mf~~_ANGr.R..,!i : .. '_SUMn~ANGLE_e / NtJM_.SlNUI:.A'l'IONS2;
MAX ...DECIBEL t- Ht1th.:..L:fb~Ln (MAX_MAGNITUDE) ... t~N..)20;
NtH_DECIBEL ;- Math_Lib ..Ln (MtN,-MAGN.ITOOE)" L"_20;
SCl'tEE"» ROW· f -- 1:7;
cUrsor-Next t.ina}
cursor""·set. rn.ow =-> SCREEN ROH, CO[;Ul1N,.> LS) I
\(rlto (rt'EM -> .. ..... Volts II Decibel Oaqreea
rOl\K .. ,. Ut-lDBRLINBO); '.,,:_~./
r:urr~r uext L'ins;.". _(",
CUl\._'lt":Set TROW""> t e , COLOKl-> 11);
WU.te (IT-El( .~ "rlo!nine,j,-"); "
Ht1te lI,TEH. =0> NOl-'.J:NAL MAGNITUDE;
WIIOLE ->.4, .....
Flt"':'1'ION _)0. 5,
ENG_N"OTATION lot> THUE) i
write: (ITEM -> OECIBEL,
HHOr.F; III> 4 r
f~AC'l'lON -> 5,
ENG_WJTATIOH -> TRUF;);
write (l'tEM -> MmLE_&, S
WIIOLE -) 4, •
FR/.CTION .>. 5,
EUG NOTATIon -> TRU-E);
c:ursor)'text_Linei
CLir90r Set. pto\i' => 19, CC:)1"U,MN ...> 17);
Write (ITEM lOI> "Hean")1
w:i::1te (l.'fFJot -> SUM AAGNl.'l'UPE NtlH_SIHULATIO»S2.
WUOLE . ->--,,
Ft\J\CTION -> S.
ENG NOTNl'TON -> TRUE) J
Urile Tl.TEK ~> JU!AU DBCIBEL.
WHOLE -> 4,
FRAC"'..'ION -> $- f
ENG.)WTI\'l'lON -> tRUE);
Wr1tu (lTEl{ -> K&A«....AHG~c:._\~f
WHOLE iii> 4,
fRAC'UON .. > S t
EN'3_NO'rNrXON -> tRUt);
cur90~_"e)tt_t.lnGt
Cursor_set. (flOW ...> 20, COLU.KN-> 17l;
Writa (ITEM -> "t(aXi.liun·) t
write (:ITEM ""). MAX J{.\CN;.i:TUDE;
WIIOJJE .>-4 ,
FRACTION $Ii> 5,
ENG UOTATJ:ON -> ~RU~);
write (ITEM lIK> XAX DECIBEL,
flnOLf: a~ -'4,
FRACTIO~ -> S,
EtlG_ljOTATION -> itJUiE) i
write I I'tDt -> M.AX_ANGYJ'E_E,




Cursor;_;set (ROW ,-> 21 t COLUMN -> 17) J
write. (ITEM .:Jo." MlniJ\Uitt·) :
wr1.~~(')L~TeH ...> H:~ ....~~GNITUnE;
ll"RACTIOt-l .. ~ S,
ENCi:_NOTATXON -> TRUEI t









cursor .....Set (ROW iii> 2'-. QOr.UH.N ..> 17)~
lfrite (I,!,EJ( -> ·StiJ Dvn"):
Write (IT&K .:>. S'rANOARD_DVN_KAGlitTUQ&;
WHOLE .. "'>.",




ENG NOTATlOfl .. > I).·nus);
write (ITEM _> 91').NOAIlO_DVN_ANGLE_E,
WDOLE _> 4,
FRACTION Ill> s~
ENG HO'rATION' ,.>. 'rRUE) ;
cursor -Next. ~il1e;
cursor:sat TRQW, tIS> 2), COt,OMN -> 11)1
Write (I'l'f!K III> "Varancs·);
Writfl (I.TE!k .> STANDARO_OVll_KAGNX'rUO& .. STMDMO_DVli'~~l.TDDE,
WHOLe _> 4,
ntAC':rZO['l. -> Sf
~G NO'l'ATI.Cm *> TRUE):
write rutH. ....> 2.0 .. STANDARD OVJI·OEC.IBEL.
m~or..E· _> 4,· - _.
~',"'T'i~(~1f ~>··S.
Fm~~)'l()T4. U<!lt¥ ,._> ':1':: ~,1t.n
wri~:o~~:",,"'t Il.t 1-t!~~t'ti."'LDVN:"'Al{GLE_E • STANOARO_DVN_ANGUE_~t
F'RAct".O·' 'fI> L.I
ENG NO'rM ~1)>> -> :\'91.3) n
CU.t90,~-NC'xt.Lim! i
cut'sor-Stlt tROW '$,"' rt .. COLUMN -> 11);
writa {ITEU _> 0Ij. SigIit1");
Wr.lte (ITEM oi:i. .... 3.0 11 $~AtlDJ\RD OVN }U\GllI.'r-UOE,
UnOLE . .:r- 4. . - -
FRACTION _> S,
ENG_NOTATION_"> TRUE);
Write (ITEM ..> 3 .. Q .. STANOARO_OIlN_OECIBELf
WHV,E III> 4r-
tRJ.C.'Tloti => 5,
BNG NO't'ATION w:> TRUE);
W'ritaTr.TE.H. x>.3.0 " S'ni\NPARO_OVN_ANGL&_Et
WUOLE _:> 4,
FRACTION _> 5,
ENG NOTl\'l'.ION ....> TRUE);
if PERroR>I ~!5T (2) .5TATE: enen
proJlpts7Rea.d (LIST ..> HOf1TR_.LIS'l't);
l'r0J1pt9.Read_ (MESSAGE' -> "00 you ~,ccept: the di3t:ault line ~pacinq 1",
ITER -> IlESPONS'F.') 1
it RESPONSE cnen
INCa ;1Ii J\BAL__TtPE (N~_ItIXELS) I NUH._SI)tULhl'IONS2;
else
P.t:Olnpt.'S,Read;'~.MF.SSAGE ~> ·Bn~er Spacing~", ITF~ -> INeB)S
INCR '" REAL 'TYPE (lNCS l;
enrt ttl _
Chn..,ge_scre.en (ROOE_or _SC1{Et:N -"">. GAAPl\IC.);
Ornw X }\xls;
Ol:"m'('()l)l::iS';
1:qr caUNTC:R in 1. ~3 .loop
it MONTELJ;STI (COUNTER) • 51'ATE then
case COUHT8R. is
vnen 1 -;;.




it Ai~Xl~£~~:e:~~~b~bI~iL~~IN_DEdJ.bi!tt < (1.0) then'
MAX ,- abs CMIU_OECIBEu)j
e15e
~ :: :~: f~:g~gi;~n
end it;
KE!AN , .. abn (MEAN_DeCIBEL);
when l->




it (KAX_ANGLE_E ~ O.QI or \1I~NJNGt.E_& < 0.0) then
KIN .- ~bB (M/IJ(_ANGLE_EJ I
!We ." abo (MIN_'>JRlLE_EII
elsa~ ~::g: ~~:~~~:::~;
enc ir;
.~AN t;s ~b8 (f(E.Al't~ANGLE_t);
'\Iihen 3 ,Ii>





.MAX r_ MAX Kl\GNI't'UDE~
Kf;AU \- suli HAGNI7UDE I UUH_S'INULATJONS2i





Texts. Reset_ (TE:l('l'_LINE -:r ~.DlSJ?LA-Y_LINEt;
Tuxts.Collbine (ITEM -><···:1.tJNTE-CA!UJOnor Plot tor node iMlir" ..
Ti>XT_LJ:W!' .... OISPLAlI'_L1.UE);




TextS. cOllbine ('iTEM --> LOW,...NOOE...l,
~~i~:~i~B :~ ~ISPLl\y:_rJINE);
stdng_TO_Gr"phic (
:g~S"'G& :~. ~;Sl!~~"!",,(.JINSMTEX'1.' p ••OXS~LA"i_LINE.1I'E:xT_lNDEXl,
COLUMN -> 20·"
COLOURS .> \fUlTS); \
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_Label_Liliear"",X (X:_}CINIHUK ->.1.0,
X;,.)IAXZHUM .::J' HUK .....SIMUr.ATIONS2);
FiX- scale ,r kINX)(UH -> ~IN,
i_HAXlkUl(-.> M..\X);
Label_Yo {Y_H.INIMUH -> HIN;
Y....KAXIHUJt: ill> 1tAX I:
it kA..'t _/- HIN ttn!n
N!>AA ,'" ItllAL_'I'VPS (UY_l'Il(Sq) I ('tAX ... "lU) l
end it;
set, .....P1Qt.~colQl1r (COLOUR.' WRI"C'E);
:orC~~~~I~~ i~·NUM_SIMUUATION5 loop
'When J _.)
VALUE3 ,- lIJjt.h'.~i1ltl_Magn~1:ud" {
!!BilL VALUE ...> KONT.REA~ VOLTS (COUN"ER),
IMG'·V1>.LUE ..> HONT.2MAG-VQL'l'S (COUNTER»;
it VALUE3 > 111I1tMllK VALUE then





V,ALUEJ tar abs (Math!! • .A1191e t
X-COORDINATE -> 1'lON'1'.RUL VOLTS (COUNTER),
y ....COORDINATE -> nON'!'. lAAG-VOLTS (COUNTERl) , ... MIN;
when l ';> -
VALUEl ,. H6th8.Find_.Hagnitude (
RP:A[a-V'ALUE _) kON'I'.REALV()LT.S (COrnrrF.:R),
I"A(l-YALUE -> MONT. tllA(;YOLTS ICQUNTERj J~I(IN_KAGlI1TUOe,
when·others .> nUll; _
,end case:
VALUE3 :_ VA[,UE3 " NOM;
IIICS .- lNTEGCR_TYPr, (REJIL_"'¥PE (COUNTER) * INC\\);
li'IOTn . ;. lUeS / COUNTER:
y ,. INrr.GER_TYPE (VALUE3)!
X. .-lues + 1 HIll + x AXIS. - HIOTS;
it rsca » to.O' tll.!n· ..,.
Bar_3D {Xl -> X,
'il -> Y.,,)1.IU - Y_A}(IS,
X2 -> X + .·WIOTIJ,
Yl ,.,> "l !-tIN - ~ A~IS ... t ,
OEPTli ,.> WIOTH I 4r;
else
r.Ine pC! ai> X,
'11 s> 'f MIN - Y_AXIS,
X~ ,.;>_x;




ChangE!_sc.resJ1 (UODE_OF_SCREEN ;:II> 1,lEXTj;
end it;
enu Per.'torrz;
-- PURPOSe 1 Saves nonte nctlist data used in the atante 91inulations.------------- ...--------------- ...-------------.?,f"'--.- ...------------------
procedure Save 1s
bp.gln
outer,sGVE!_!o(onte._t{etlist (NETLIST_OBJECTl -> HONT.UETLIST2,
NJ::TLIST_ODJEc-,r2 _> )ojaNl'~NETLrST3);
end save:
-- pURPOse r Sho·...e the ccnponentia, their tolArancea tlnd type5 at
d.1.stt:ibutions: that are selected tor the Monte:" carlo
simulation.







VA"..ue I NODe TYPE:RF.AL:-rYPE;
RO"_TYPP.
begin
,ProceSS_Title (TITL:E .)0. "kONT£' CQ.KPONENTS AND TOLtRANCES");
i'lrite (ITFJ( 21:> )(ES_M.ONTE_l,
rORX -> UNOERLtN1::0);
setup xonre (NETt.IS'tl -~ Utn'LtSTl);
Inncr7F'irst_BranCh (NETLIST_Ol1JECT _> NETLI!1Tl);
Inner.FLrat_Bran.;h (NE'l'LIST,..OBJEm' _> MONT.Nmt,lST2);
Inner.l'ir~t_Brallch (Nt'rLIST_OBJEcr ..» MONT'oUETLIST3);
jeep




UIGH NODEl -> nIGH 1l0DE! r
LOW' HODEl -> LOt4' NODEI,
nIGH_NaDEl: z.>. f!IGH_NODE2,
LOW NOOE2 -~ toW NOOt2,
llETLIS~_CJnJZCT -> HONT.NETLIST2);
.it ane (VALt:.~) > }HNIMUM VALUE tnen
it {COHro\IEN'I' .. Glt_AoilITl and (VAI.UE ( .. 0.0) then
VALUE: t- 1.0 l VA[,UEi
end it;
Screen_supporter.oisplay_CQltpanent. (COt-WONENT -> COH.k"ONEN'r,
lltGII NOOEI -> PtGU tlOD!:':I,
LOW NaDEL -> t:.aw Noma,
BICB NODE2 _> nIGH NODEl,
LowjiODE.2 _> W\i_iiOOE2,
VALUE .. > YAt.UE,
PRASES _> PllASE,
kOW -> SCREeN ROW);
Xfmec;. Reat\ "etl.ist. (COMPONeNT-> COMPONENT,
VALUE - .> 'lALtJEi',
nIGB NOoSt -> I11G11"NODEl,
t.oW_NODEl .:: IIOW_NOPEI,
11IG1I ~OOl:!2 -> lI;rGII NODE2,
LO~ NO[)E2 -> tow NOO&2,
NgTElS~ ...ODJ::r;CT -> MONT.NETLlS';".J; 1
Write (l':1'EH lit> abe (VALUE) .. lQO.O~
WHOLE .;> 7,
fRACTION -> $);
Cursor_set (NOif .> seREErl_ROW - 1, COLUMN_> 61);
it VALUE> 0.. 0' then










inne'7.Next "Branen (NE'L'J:,IST_On.~Ec-.t;.:,.. NETLTSTll;
rnnez, Next "aranen (NETLIST_OBJl:qT -> MONT.lU.'TLIST2) ~
Xnner.Next-Brancl1 (NEl'LIST_:OBJEt.""l' .> KONT.»F.TLIST3);
except.f.cn' -




----------------_ ..._--------------_._------_ ...----------. ------- ...---
....;. PURPOSE: t Test the randoM JiWiber generator used In ehe itanto analysis.'-----.- ...-_ ..._----------------..,;.-----------------------.-._--_._------ ....,_
pro.eedure tas.t._RandoJl\ in
type fR£QU'CNC"!_AIU\A":l_'r~P-E i8 llrrZ'ty [0;. 09) at INTEGER. TYl'£'1
























PTOC8SK_Tltle (TITLS =>. "Tt;S't l\J\NDOH");
Y 'lIN tlfl:. MAX "- COORD - 3 .. '! AXIS I l;
prollpts.nead-"(L:r:ST .> HONTS..LISTt,
HE.LP INfO -> UP TE.ST RANDoM):
it l<OIlT&_LIS'l't (l )7STAT& men
'rCST_R.ANOOM_FOM (3) .Jl.CCEP':n.flG 1- TRUEt
VALU):;1 f. 4.5;
else
end TI~~_RAlIOQH ..;FORH (3) .ACCEPTING t- FALSEI
proJllpt9~Read. (FORM .> TEST_RANOOM_FORH);
NUK_SIMULA'l'IONS 1_ 'I'ES¥_nJ\~[)O~\_J'ORM (l)~IN';l:'E:GER."yALUE;
SEEDl r_ TEST_RANDOH_FORK (2) .INTEGER_VALUE;
STAUOARO._DVN . ~I:II TEST_RANOOM_FORIt (3).ru:.AL_VALUE;
NO}(_SnCUllA'l'IONS2 := REA(; ....Typg (NUH_;SIMUUATIOUS);
SEED t- 2 ~ I•• b. (LONG_INT&GER_TYPE (SEE!)))) + 16_18~l + 1;
:x~:c~a~h_~i~~;q~~HT~~~U~A~~~~;~kuLA~IONS2__100);
tor COUNTER in 1 •• NOH SIMULATIONS loop
it HONTE_LIS'l'l (2) 7STATfi then
y 'iii IN'l.'EGER_TtPE (Mndo.,. 10.0)1
else
loop
GaU8f5· (STANDARD Ot.VlI\TION ." aorl\NOARD_DVN,
V/iLtJEl ".> VALUJ::l,
VALtJ&2 -> VAI.,.UE.2);
exit when (VALUEl • VALl.l&2 ,. o.()',;
end loop:
Y 1- INrEGER TYPE (VALUE2);
end i.t; _
it y in o•• ~ tlIen
FREQUEllCY (Y) I- FREQUENCY (Y) + t;
end it;
!UlliN , .. MEAN + nEAL TYPE (Y);
end lOOp; -
MAXIMUM : -. FREQUENCY. (0);
MINIMUM : .. .MAXIMUM;
lor COUN'~ER 1n 0•• 9 jocp
it ~'REQOENCl' rCODNTER) > lIl\XI~OM then
MAXIMUM t - f1\EQUENCY (COUNT!!:R 1 1_
eieit FReQUEllCY (COUNTER) " MINtMUK then
KIlIIHUK t- rlteQUENCY (COUNTeR);
end it;
car I t~X;~~T; «(REAL._TYPE (FREQUENCY (cOUNTER)) • EXPl':C'\') .~ 2)
end leo!?:
it CUI < 2.S59 trren
CONE" t_ Q.99;
alsit. car < 3~940 then
CONF t_ Q".9St
clai! cnx « 6;.137 then
CONF t_ o.,!>~
elB!.t cur c , ..342 then
CONE" ~ .... ()~31
ala!t CUI < 12.55 then
CON~ 1" 0.25;
e)'~i! COX < 18 "U then
CONF 1_ o.OS;
end it.;
Change_sareon (MODE_OF_SCReEN· -> GRAPDIC) t
Draw_X_AXio;
craw ¥ AXis;
fJabeI_Linoar_x (X..)UNIH.UH -> IfO,x r1AXIMUM.> lO.O};
MErur,. »£AN I HUH SIMQiu\'rIONS2;
'rQxta.CollbinB (ITEM -> "l(ellrt .... ,
Tl:':XT Ll'NS iii> DISPLAY "lNi::);
lfexte.coilbine (XTEK -> MeAN,
rMCTIO~ -> 3,
TEXT.LINt: -> OISPl>lI1C_LINE);
st.l;'ing '1'0 Graph}': f









(~~~:6~::~t7;~Q!>9, CqLUMN -> 2~H
\~L,.l~~ .. (:tTE><"~ "KaxislUJ\ rrequency I .) 1
~lt'i'\;.,q , (ITeM, -> )(AX l'REQUENCY,
f'M~ON -> S);-
cureoc ..}lext_ulne}
curaor ....Set (ROl( -> 11. COLUMN-> 25);
write (ITEM III> ·l?rssent F.l:E!quem:y t·);
It)OP
CUJ:aor_SG'i:; (now: _> 11, COLUMN 1:1> 45);
Write, (ITEM 8> PR~Qf'ENCY_)(()NTt,





COUllTER2' i I:C COU~TER2 + 1:
elae
~n:1~;COUNT ...~ORST 1_ 1/
Inner.Firat amncn (lI_e"tlJ1"s:rOBJ~ oa> ,NETLIS'l'l);
Xnner.p'i.rBt-Brant'h (NETL1:ST::OBJECT".> ~HONT".NE'l'"ulS?2);







HIOU,-UODE2 .. " HIGU_cWOE2.
LOW NODE2 -> LOW. NODE2,
NETLIST_OBJECT .. )0 ~O~T,NETr..IST21;
it abB (VALUE:') > MINIMUM VALVE unen
Innar"nead_UctUst (COMPONENT-> C':HPONEN'l',
VALUI:: => STANDARD_DVM,




NETLIST OBJECT '-> .HONT.NETLIST31:
it STAHOAlID ,(,Vii c: o. 0 then
it SINGLE then
it. laU.!1 SIM,t.lLNrI.O»S· > 2 then
loop
TE.~P_'{I\LUB 1_ !UlndoJlt
VALUE i- V,\LUF.l3 + 2.0 T
abs f S'r,MIOARD ..OVH T ~ALUEl) ,.
rTEMP_VA~U~ - 0.5);
extc :when VALUE3 't" VALUe> i).O;-
end lOOPi
Vl\LUt3 t~ VALUE;
ela,t..t COUN'l'ER2 • 1 then
VALUE3 I- VA[;Ufl3'+
else aba (VALUE3.· 1t ~?"_~~DARD_nVN);
VALtJE3 1- VA.LUE3 -
abs (VALOE3: ... STANDARO_OYN):
end it:
else
it rCOUNTER2 and TWO_COUllT_""RST) •
'l'WO C()UN'r WORST then
VALUEJ 1~-VJ\..LUg3 -'
abs (VALUE3 .. STANl)ARD ••};'~~;
Appendix B
COLUMN: ._> 17 I
COLOURS .. s WUITE);
i1 MONT~_LIS·t'l (2).STATE :then
TextS.ReBet ('r&XT LINE _.> DISPLAY t.:rN~Hl
-rextn. Col'lbine (1'l'Elt -> -Chi. ..i -
TEXT_L'tNE -> DISPLAY_LINE';
Texts.coJlbina PTE)( -> CMI,
FRACTION -> 3, ,
El(.PON1mT· -> 1'1 i
'rUT LINE 11:> OI9p~A.Y LINE:;
'CextfS.COJ\tllne tITER _>_";" com - ..~
Tex£:~~o~~~e.t~I~~P~~Yc~~~;U
FJlACTIO~' .. > .3 t
EXPONE}{T -:::. Q r
T.&XT_LINE c> DISPLAY_-LINEl;
~j::i'trinq_'l'O~Graphic .(
UgsS~GE _> DlSPL>-'t LINE.TE;XT {L •OISlliUY_LINS.TEXT_INDEXJ,




ItE:AL:.,..1UNIMUK. ;a REAL...T'lJ?E (MINIM't");
REAL_IWCIIIUII ,~ REJ\L_T~PE (' ·,x1lllll1) 1
l"lx Scale {Y }\INIMUX .> REAL HINttMUU,
Y_~~IMUM~-> _ItEAL •.)tAXIMUKTi
Lal)el_~' .(Y~KIlUM,UH. ..>. REAL~MINUtuU,
No~~!~~~....;tx~/t~i~~~i:TYPE·(REAL.)tA)CIMUH - l\EAL_HINIHUk);
+or COUNTER i.t;.IJ. ",9 loop
)'C. ilA.COt1W·'F t:..J{CR + X_M1N ... X...AXI~;
'i t_ (F~. _, ,'1fltl, ..t:El\) - ,KINIt-\UM) .. ltOrutAL;
n<'ir_lO {k1"<. r '
Y 1 -> 't 'M-Ltf'" ''i AX.tS,
X2 -> X-+- .(.UCR,-
Y2 => 'J. .H!N - 'i AXIS ... t t
DI!:~TH iii> (INCR 40 ~T I 4);
and loop;
Cp'.ltinuc_Proces!linqj
Ctic1oge._screen .!HODE_OF·_SCREEN. -#:.. TEX-'l')t
end ~ost_lln"do:n;
___________......_ .:...~ .;...._:......~J.J ..... ... _...,. ..._ .. ..._ ... ... -:. ~ _
-_ PURPOSE' t eecaentnes the worst case tnante simulation.
pronaoure Worst (.SUIGLE : in 1300LlEAN:
NODE AAX : in NOD!: T'iP&i
N1:."'1'LISTl l in out NE'l'LIST~'t'YPEi) is










































VrOCC88_Title ('rITLE .). ·WORST MoNTE");
set.up_H.Qnte tUETLllSTl 1:11> NE'l'L1:S'T.l);
HOtITE,_FORMI (5) • ACCEPTING t- FALse,
1I0tl'r~_raRKl \~! •.AC(!~P'rIIiG , .. TnuUl
it SrUGLE then
H.ON.Tfoi:rarun (3) •ACCEPTING \ .... 'rnUE)
HONTio-YORHl (4) ~i\CCEPTlf'.IG :- TRUEt
MONTS-f'()n.H.l {6,.RO\'l 1" 8,;,
eloe _
MONTE I"OltlIl 131.ACCEPT1IIG •• rA~S~;
HONTe-YOMI (4) .ACCEPTXNG ,. FAL!lC;
1I0NT~-FO!llI1 (5j,ROW ,,, 6j
end itl _
prompts"Read (FoM ~> HfJNTE_FO(tHI,
LIST -> MONTE CtISTl t
EXCLUSIVE a>. T~tuEt-
IIEt.P _ INt'O .> liP_WORST) 1
~~~nN~g~ETl:: ~g~;:-::g~tfi~:~:~~~:::~~~::
NU!CSI~ULATIONS ,. )lONTS-FORMl (3).INTEG~R_V"'LUE;
SE&ih ,- KONTS-ro!llli (4) .INTEG~R_VALUE;
X INC ,. -HONTS-FOruU (6) .INTEGER VA1,UE;
£j~E!O I"" ~ .. (LO~G ...IWz:~gR_T1PE (abU (SEEOl)) + 16_163) + l~
GtlIt_X_f'tequel\cy .tM.U~_FREQUENCt -> ,Hll-l_FREQUf:NCY,
MilX_FR8Q~ENCY -> !IAX.FnEOUSNC~ II
tor COL!NT.ERl in 1 •• l loop





FltEQIJENCY "ON1'~ ,- MIN fREQUENC¥ t
FltSQUEMcY-mc .~ (I«lth:t.it).~n (lIIIX_I'REQUEI'ey) -
Moth_LXb.L" (MIN_FREQUENCY») I R~AL_T¥PE (NX_PIJ(!!~S)I
CQUNTEJU 1- 0:
Cursor_Set (ROW -> 8, COLUMN-> 25),
'Writa (ITEM a> -.Hini.JlUll Frequency t ·1;
write (nEil ..> KIN..rREQ~ENCY,
FRACTION -> 5);
Elector Ada Source - Honte
then
ej.ae
VALUEJ I=- VALUS:1 +









1fALUE2 . ,.> .VALUE4);
exit w_h"')n VALUE3 .. VALUE" > 0.0,
end loop; ..
VALUfj3 w VALUE4;
elHlt C-,')uNTEra• 1 then
VALUe3 ~_ VALUr:3 +








... VALUE3 ... S'J'ANDARP_OVNi
~~gUi~~n~~~~S W~;~uN'J'~WOIl.ST) .•
VALUE.:J .- -VM~UE:3 -
3.0 ff VALUE3 "It STANDARD_DVNL
elsa
VALUE3 :- VALUE3 +




it not SI!lG~E then
'Cwo COUNT WRS'! 1_ 'l:\iO_COUNT_\ro1iS? ... 2:
end it; ..-




LOW_NODE2. iii> LOW_ •...fIOO.E:2,
rE;TL:t~T_OBJECT .~ NE;Tl"{ST1) I
nnd it;
axcapt Icn










ApptiU::ldix ,B Elector Ada Sour.ce ~ Monte




AU FREQUENCY 2i> FREQUENCr MOHR,
cM:cULATE -> TRUE, -
NETL1ST_OBJECT -> NET["YSTl n
it not SlNGuE t;a,en
COUNTE~2 z_ COUNT£R2 ... 1;
~:~t~!I_sCJlver6Gct_vo~_tllqe3 (LOW_1I0D!: => LOW_NOil~_.1.,
JlI~P..;NODE --> HIGU_;NOPE_t,
R.£AC,_VOLT _> .KONT.REAL_VOr...TS -(COUNl'ER2),
lHAG;YOLT -,. MonT.lKAG_VOLTS (COl1NTER2));
U S !NGbE than
exit ....hen (COUNTER2>_ UUH;."SlMULATIONS)or Balt_Proceaa1ng;
else
exit whe_n (CQUNTER:2>...TWO....COtJl.{:'_WOl\STlor Hait_Processing;
end it;
end JOOp;
it' not SINGLE then
NUH SI.HU4ATIONS t .. TWO_COUNT-.WORSTj
end itT
HA:t~AN:GLE_Et_ Maths.Angle (X_COORDINAtE! -> kONT.REAL_'lOtl'l'S (1),
Y_COORDltlA'l'J] -;:. JtONT.lMAG_"OLTS (1)');
14.IN ANGLE E : x MAX ANGL.e: E;
AAX:.HAGHITUOE ~•. lfath9~!'rnd_HagJlitUde "
ru:At._;VALUE -> KQNT'Rf:1\~_VO["TS (1),
IHAG_VALUE -> HONT.;I.KAG_VOLTS· (1'));
KIN MAGNITUOE. i- M.hl(.. HJ\GNl'rUD~;
UIN:OECIBEL ;.- Math_L1b."" (HIN_~GNI'l'UDf:) .. LN_:lO;
AAX_Ol:1CIBEL t_ HIU ....OSCIBSL;
tor CQUNTER2in 2. ~NUH_StMULAT.!ON'S loop
AnGLE E 11:1 Ma1;.hQ..Angle (
X~EoCRDIUA'rE -> ~ON'r. REAL_vours (COUtl'!:tR2),
~ CCOnOIIIA'l'E z> MONT.I>UlGYOLTS. (COUNt-BR2»;
AAGUITUO& ,. _ttllthe .rlnd_:HagnLtude {
hEAL:.....VALUE -> HOllT.REAu_VOLTS (COUNTER2) I
IMAG_VALOj:: _> MONT.IMAG_VOU,t'; (COLQlTSR2)):
U ANGLE E ~ -MA:l AilGLS E then
ItAX_M1GLl1_t t= ANGr,E_Sf
elsU ANGLE E; < MIN ANGLe R ther.
MIN AlIGLE E 1-- J\NGLE E;
on(' it; _,. -
it fMGNITUOS> }{AX HJ\GNITUDEthen
MAX_MAGNITuDe ,; kAGNITUOEl





case OPTIon is _
when t .a>
VALUEl ;- MIN DECIBeL;
VALUE' f- MA()ECIIlEL;
When 2- ix>





When uthers =-> null}
end ellse;
HOt-lT ..Y VALUES t COUtJTl:R,l, t) '"- V1\LUE1;
MONT. Y:VJ\(,UES (COUNTER1, 2) 1- VALJ.1E2;
1,1 COUNTERl ~ 0 then
kAX VALUE :- V,ALUEl;
HIN:''>A1.UE ':111 lilAX;...VJ\LUIS;
end it;
it VALl)El > MAXVALUE then
}(Ax VALUR :- -VALUE1;
elett VALUEl -<; }tIN_VALUE then
MIN VALUE :::oi ,"'lU.tlEl J
end if;
11 VALUE2 > MAX VALUe .then
MAX_VALU,e t"--VALUE2;
e.rat r VAtUE2 < Hl'N VALiJE t.hcn
IUN_VALUE Ie VALUE2~
end 11:;
COUNTER I :- COONTER1 + ';( rsc,
FREQUEN!!t MoNTE t. HiN ~R&QUENCY '*
l'!ath_LIb.~Xp {I'REQUl:!iCI'_IIIC •• 1If:M,_TYP5 (CQUm$Ri»)I
Y_PRJ:.'V t- ~....;NCW'~
exit when FREQUENC\, MONTE; > MAX rn.EQOf:}iCY;
end l.aQP~ - .-



















When tlthe.cs_ .> nUll;
end calia;
Texts.liesat ~TEX.T_LIN& -> OISPLAY_LINE)i
Tex-t:l.Coltoina (IT1J{ -> "'MOtfre:-<:A1\LO Worst case E'lot. tot: node paiL-,
TEXT_l.INE ->. OISPL1\f_LXtlE:);
Texi~;';o:~~: ~;T~ ..> nIGH_NODE_!,
TEX.T:t.tNE -> OISPr.Jl.Y_LINE):
Texts.colloine (I~EH -> ...-"»
TEXT_LINE -> OIS1H." ....'l_~IlH~);
Texta ICOPlbJ.ne (t1'E.K .> LOfl_NODE_l,
ITi!K "lOT!'. -> 3,
TeXT:::LINE -> DISPLAY_LINE) I
str:inq_To_Cruphie ("





ROll • -, (t_HIII ~ Y_AXIS) I ROICl:ll~OR ~, ~.
COLUMN "'> (X_MAX - X._AXXS) ./ COLUMH,,;,.!"ACTOR +- 7,
COLOURS -> WITt:);
Label_LagJ (X_!UNIKOK -> MIN_FREQUEIICY,
x MAXIMUM .. > MAX FREQUENcY j:
Y_MrN_POJ:tI'! t- K1N_ VALUE;
y_.HAX ....POINT :u MAx_"'At.U.e:;
F1.X...,;.SCa1..e (Y'_KINXKUK _> Y_KXU .....Po!NT,
:i_MAXIMUM -> ~..::.MAX_POIN'J:");
Y.,.SCALE. t~ REAL_TYFE' lNY_?IXSLS) t l"t~HAX_PoINI· ... Y_)UH_POlM)i
i.t abs' (Y_SCALE .. Y_MAX_POrll'll > MAX_INTEGER then
"i_SCAL' tWo aba ·(M:t ....Ili':"~QER t Y_MAX_POIUTJ;
:l~)'tAX~POINT I- REAL_.TXPE (NY_~IX&LR' I :i_SCALE + r,;..ltIH_POIN't';
end. 1.1)
Label_t. P"_HINtMUH til> ~~MIN~porN'l"
~(...MAXIl4.UK -> Y_MAX;_POINT);
Zero_Line (Y_;,HININUH. _> Y_MIN'_POINT,
'l_HtctUI.UR -> Y ...HAX_POIN'l",
Y_SC\LE -> Y_SCAW);
COUNTERl ;. 0;
i:~Ulmct _MONTE .S '"' UXN _ P'~EQUEflc¥;
JiAGNITUOf! I=- HONT.Y_VALUES (CO:~ER1, 1H
it 'l_MIlI_J;'O!NT < 0.0 tJlcn
y ~- Y_KIN' - y_",XIS - ,INTEGER_TYPE (X_SCALS .,; AA~r'rUD!:l;
et ee
t 't .. 't .HIn - Y AXIS .. .',
INTEGER_TYPE (Y_sCAt,e Y (I!.\GNITUDE; _ lI_KIN_,POIll'l');
end it;
Y NEW (1) , .. t;
~m:I~~~Ep~;lI~O~T i) ~0v~~~~s(COU"~E~n, 2.:\1
~-ta Y KIlt - Y AXIS - INTEGER T'!!I?E \Y_S;.!J\t,:r; .. MhG1H'rUD&)}
elS~ :_ f~~KUI· .... Y- A.XiS _ --
INTP;~ER:._·rYI'E (Y_SCALE Y .(AAGNtTOOe: - y_Jtl"_P.OXNor);
end it:
¥ NIDI (2) t= Vi
i1 COUNTER 1 > 0 then
set_Plat._colour (COLOUR,..> LIGHT~RED):
t.Ine ,Xl •• ::. X. MIn '1- x AXIS + COU~T&Rl - X. :t'NC~
Yl-> Y_PREv (1)1 - . . . -
X2 =-> X KIN + X AXIS + COUNTER'!,
Y2 => .::NEW (1));
s~t_?lot._Colo\1r tCOLOUR _> L'IGHT_G,REEN);
oln~l(:; ;:p~Ii l}, X_AX!!'+ COt1Ni'ERl - x_tNC,
X2.=> X ·HIN. +- X AXIS. + COUNTER!,
y~ -> .:::m:w (2»);
end it;
COUUTERl I_ COUNTERl ... X' INC;
FREQUENCy ....MONTE .1'''; .HIN_FREOUeNCY *
){Ath_~lb.Exp (FREQUIffiC1(_lNC • REAL_TYPE (COUNTER~» I
'i ?Rl:V :-=-- Y NEW;
exit: vnen :fREQUElICt'_KONTE :> HAX_FR£OO£NcY;
end loop;
Line ,'Xl ""> X:.)tlN + X ...AXIS + COUN~ERl - X.;.. JNC,
11 =-> Y_NEW (1)"
X2. =:> :X MIN,. X AXIS + COUNTERl - X INC,
Y2 => Y-'NEW (2 tTl -
Y_HIU 11'1 HAx_l!'_COORO - 3.*'Y_:AXIS·' 2;
znner-, Fire t...Branch (NETLIST .*OBJECT.-> NE'rLIST 1) ~
loner ..rirst_B.ranch (NETr..IS'l'_OBJECT "!'> MONT~NET[aIST2) i
1""[,
ror COKPONE'NT in CAPS •• CUPLING . loop
begin
Inner ..Read_Netlist (COHPONf.a{T ;Ii). COMPONENT,
VI\LUE .... -> 'TALU_El,
UIGIl~NODSl -> lJ}'GH....lWOE;l,.
:r..oW_tJooe1 • .,. I'.:,)W_NOOE1,
lUGH NOOl::2 -> HIGB NODE2,
LOW_NODEl -> LOW_NOOE2,
l-IETLIST OnuECT => H.ONT.NETLIST2);
it ab" (VALUEl) '" HIIIINUI'! VALUE! then




HIGn ~ODS2 -> PlGa NODE:.
tOW_iiODE2 ..> 'lIOwJioDE2,
NETLIST_OnJECr -> 'NET[,I5'l_l11 i
ene'" l.f;
sjC\:juption




Iniler.Ncxt ...Branch (tlETLIST_oB.n;C'r -> NETLISTl) f
!nnet.Next_Branch (Nm~I$'I'_On.lECT -> MON'1'.NE~LI.ST2) ~
exception




c.hange_scs:een (W;)DE_OF_SC~Y.N -> 'tEX'l');
Clear;
end WO[stj












--' pate t June 1992
-_ Purpose ; This' prcvteree ll2tt1ods ',to be used with the 'Hetlist abstract
dar;a type. Thin· package contains %lCthooswhich are separated
trolil those in l~he Netllst.s pactage beceuee they uc not 'need__.. ~~_~~~~_:~:_~~~~~::~~_~:~::~·..~.~_:he..~::~~~'::~~: _
'------ ...----_ ..---_ ..._._-_ ..._--.-- ... ......_---------------_ ..._..----_---- ..._----
-- suppresl!!ion. OJ! these cneexe are done because the aBsiqrment fa }mown to
-- be cOJ:rect· and it. ....ill not causa an ezror , 'l'1l118..tneee. checks wll,l only
-- add unecceeearv checking ecce, checkf5 can be introduced again by
- oW\itting the RUPP}U:lSSprilgM 'for that check....-_---_ ..._--_ ...._-,..;. ........_,..;.-""'------"--- ..._--""_ ..._---------------.----_ ...__ ------
p~t!gJ1laSUPPRESS(Ji.CC.eSS_;CHECK);
praqma SUPPR:':S$ (OISCRIH!UANT CUE~..K);
pragiti.'l suppne:;s (EW\BORATIOU_CHECK);
praqJl8 'SUPPRESS (nmeX_CllEClCH
prolgllla SUPPRESS f LSIG'l'll_;.CHEClC)·;
prnqJl4 ·SUPPReSS (HANGg_CUf:ClC)·j
-_ ..._--'_"._ .....---"----- .... --_.-,;--" ......_ ..._-----_ ..--_ ..._-------------- __ --_ ...__ ........_--
procedure change_~21gnitudc'!_Phl1se (NeTLlST~cn.1ECT ;itt aut ~E'r[SIST....T~J?E)i
procedure. Insert ....conponenc.. (NETLXST_OBo1BCT : rncut, NETLIST_TYP&l t
procedure Llst-_Netlist (ALu_CoriPQNENTS J' in B'QOLeAN;
N '. _IST_OBJECT·: in out N£,'TLIS'I'~'1'YPE);





package hotly NeUist_slIpport ..r i8
Una. acceene ..Kain;
::-S~~~~;;i~;;-~t-th;;~-~heek;-~;;_d~~;.04b~~~;;-t~;-~;ig~;~t-i;-k~~-~~
-- be. correct and it will not cause an errot~ 'rhus these checks will. only
-- add uneccessary. checking coco, .Cheeks can be introduced acatn by
-_ omitting the SUPPRESS pragn~ tor. that cnecx , .._ ...._--_ ...~-.--------..."--------,..;.--_- ...,.;------_...-------- ...--- ...-..-------...-..------
p raqna 'SUPPRESS (J\CCESS_CHF;~';
praglila SUPPRC~S (OISCRIMINA.NT_CllE:Clr;) ~




...-..._---- ..._---_ ..._ ......--------,..;.._----.--------- ..---_ ............ ----,..;. ......------ ...,;..,..~--
t constant ;:.a 130;
I constant :- 131;
ccne tenn i- 132;
constant 1- 133;
INStm't;_FOlUt I FIELDS_TYPE (1 H 7) t_
(I w>





l\CTUAL LENGTH .:> 4. t
VALUE - _> ·10.0 ,'I





(VALUE LE'NGTn _> IS,
TEXT _.t.SNGTu -> 1.9 r
IS INTEGER TYPE .> FALSE,




VI\J.U& -> "'LOe3 f
TEXT ->- ·Illpe(jaflce r-requency-.
MAX,_REJ\L ,.> 1. ~e25,














-> "1 ., (.'





TEXT f.oENG'l'B p;.> 13,
IS.:_liiTEGtR_TXP.c ar> TRU}!:,
ftCCEPTING _> 'tRUE,
TES'r._ AGAINST _> a ,
ACTUAL_LENGTH -> 1,
ROW -> 7i
VALUE _> .. 0' ,
TEXT -> ..LoWer Node 1·,
MAX_INTEGER -> MAX_HOOgS,
"IN _I"N'rEGER .> 0,




rS ...INTEG&R_TYPE -> TimE,
ACCEPrING. "">. FALSE,
TEST_AGAINST _> 15,
.ACTl1J\f~ LENGTH .!a. L,
ROW. _ Ill> 8,
VALUE .> ··1 ,
TEXT. -> "Bighor N'(Y.fe .~",
HAX ....INTEGER .> MAX_lIOOES,
HIN_II~TEGER -> 1i
INTECER_'lALUE -> t i,
6 -:;.
CV'At.US:_Lk."'NGTH ai>. 2,
TEXT LENG'Tij -> ·13;




ROW' .. > 9;
VJ\Ll'E 1:&>"0 r
TEXT -> "lmwer tlode 2·,~~~:i~:;:~~::~~~.}IOOf:Si
IN'l'EGeR_ VALUE:. _> I);
7 ->
(VALUE LENGTH ->·15.
TEXT LENGTH -:::0; 15,
IS_INTEGER_TYPE .• > FALSE,
ACCEPTING ...> ,TP"I)E,






REAl._~/J\LUg -> 0; OJ);
procedure Insert_Conversion {FREQUENCY t in REAL;_~YPE;
NETL~ST UnJECT I in out NETLiST_TYPE) ae
b,>gin
:rnne,t ..C:onvere._Ac1m.tttance_To_Rr.a (Fr(BQUENcY' _> FREQUENCY,
tlETLIST OllJECT -> NSTLIS.or ODJ;EC'r) 1
exception - -
When CANNOT (!ONVeR'r ''WIT" KUTUIlL INDUCTANCES ->
trrors.Write (MESSAGE-"> ii'1'he conversion to a aLe cJ..eeu.re cannot-
when O~h;r~e ",,~one ceenuee. there are :Jl.UtUal i.nductancee ~..) ;
Errats.Y(rlte (kES$/'.G&III> .-Thore "'as an er!;or in the conversion"
G .. to a RLe circuit-);
end Insert ....convera Icru
------- ...----------_ ..._----- ..._---_ ..._--- ...--...----_ ...._...--_ ..._----_.--- .....;--
-- PURPOSE l Changes the magnitude a nd phase ot a cOllponent.-_ ....._ ..._--------------_ ..._ ..._--- ....----- ...----.-----_._---------_------------'-



















l,NTEGE:R _ TYPS l WI 1;
LIS'l'
(TEXT LENGTn· -> 17,
('l"EXT--t.ENGTB -> 11,
(~EX'() ..t..1IGTH ...> 20,
f;:~;-t:~i::~t::
('l'E:XT):"EUGTH ...> 22,
I L:rST_AI\RAlC_TY~& {1•• 51 In (
'l'EXT -> ~voltage Hagnltt1df:!", STATE -> 'rRUE),
'l'EXT -> 'current Magnitude", S1'AT'B .> FALSE),
orEn n> ,~Ac1Ili'ttanc:e MagltLtUdeot I' srA'tp': -> t.ALSE),
TeXT -> "voltage eneee Ang,le- i STAn: -> l'ALSE),
1'EXT -> "current. snaee 1Ulgle", STATE -> FAt$E),
TEY.T -> "Acmit;tance. Phd3e .Mqln",S'fATE.>f'ALSE),;
bc91n
Pro<:" •• _'tl~le ('rI'tt.E ..> "CHANGED CQIIPONEllT") 1
Prompts. Read (FOItH .> I~SE!lT_t:'aRM (3 ... 4),
LIST -> ltIST'.
EXCLUSIVE: -> TRUE,
uet,p __INFO .. > llP_CnhNGE_MGN_1?llA$&);
nrGO_NODEI :- .INSERT_FaItH. (3J.INTBG&R_VALU~;,
LOW_~OOEl I. lNSERT_l'ORK (4\ .. ;r.NTEGER_Vl\L.UE~
tor COUNTEil in 1 •• IS loop
it ltIST (COUNTER). STATE then
ceee C.'OU~n:R is
when 1 I .... > COMPONBi'l'l' :- R.eAL_VO'6'r;
When 2 1 5 ~>. COMl?()NENl' I- ReAL.,;.;CRN'r';
when 3 I 6 .); COMpONENT ,- GR._ADHIT,
end CllB",
Page 8-51





Inner.pind Branch (CO"".PQHENT-> .l!:U,!::_]JIOCT,
arcs NODE: -> BtGB_NODES1,
LoW NODe .. > LOW NODESl,
NETLl:S'l'_qaLJECr z.> NETLIS'l'_ClJ..JECTl;
Inner.Read.·Net.llst. (COMPONENT III> COMPONENT,
VALug' - ..> TElf.P_ VALUr:,
'nIGH NODEl -> nIG1CNODEl i
LOW iionEl -> LOr! NODEl.
HtGH NODE2 -> BIGn NOOg2;
LOli NODE2 1:1>, LOW NODE2,
NSTLIST_OBJECT -> NETLtRT_'pDJECT):
CO.fo{PONEN'l", J~ 'Zt.EH.ENTS'ElUCC (COI(POllENT):
Irtn-~iL~:ad_Netli8t.~C~:~~:~T '.> COMPONENT,
HIGB NaDel -:> tUGa NODEl t
LOW', NODE:! q> LOW"NOD£l;
HIGH 1-'OOE2 -> 'SIGH NODE2 I
LOW RaDE2 ' '-!> LOW NODE2,
N~TLt!ST_ODJecr ->, NETL7S'r ....Oa.l:e:CT);
i.t (lIba, (TEMP_'/ALUEI ., .bo (VALUE» < lItIlIHUM:_VJIT,UE then
rais1i NO EXISTIUG COMPONENT;
end itt - -
case .OP\'~Otl is
wlion .\1 ... :1 ->
pfp..SES .,. K.itluL,Angle ('X....COOROINA'TE: a> TEMP~VAt.Ug,
/ r_COORDIUATE -> VALUE);
prollpt8~Read (MESSAGE -> "Eliter a new Hagnltud~, Which -liuat be"
, Of qeee tet than, .1;. OE-30" I,
2;~~_IlIFO :~ .~G~~~~g~'f~GN_t?AASfi2,
whi!!h 4 •• 1S at>
MAGNITUDE \*' "ath....:Lib.~g:tt e~EMP_\PALUfl • TEMP __VALUS
+. VALue ... VJ\r.UE);
prompt:.s.Reild (}itSSAGE IQ. "Elnt.er a new phase, which nus t be"
, .. gJ:'eater thilJl l_! OE-30",
llBl1P_ItlrO -> BP_CllANGS_MGN_PlJA532',
ITEM a> Pl11.SES);
1man others -> nu11;
end cueer
it: PHASES i:; 90.0 then
VALUE 'f_ JiAGtUTUDC;
atni! PHASES = -'1).0 then
VALUE , .... "HAGNITUOr.;
elsif (PHASES - 180.0) Or (PIiAsts .. .,.;.l~O.O) or
(PIIJ\$~S • 0,0) then
VJ\LUE ;t. 9,,0;-
else
VALUE ; .. HAGNI'1'~J'JE ... Hath_Ciib.Sin {PHASES I RADIAN);
end 1.1:
Inner ..WJ:;'1,te- Hetlist CCOHPONENT -> .tOH~OU,EtlT,
VALUE - "'> 'VALUf!,
HIGH kOOBl -_> h:,GU NODES I,.
~aa NODal -> t.L:Ioi NODESl,
nrGn 1100C2 .> HIGH N_lJOE2,
LeW NOOE2 . IC~ LOW' N6D~2,
llET'LIS'!'_OnJECT .> m:l'LXST_OBJEOl');
is: (PHASES- $t.O) or (PlJ.\\SES.. -90.0) unen
VALUE 1=- 0.0;





VALUE '=, )<AGNlrUPll • M.th:_Li!J,Cm. (PUASES I MDrJ\N);
end it;
lJiJler.writo Netlist (COMPONENT -> ,!!LEH.ENT!V~, '1i' {COMPONENT},
VALUE - ..... VItLUE,
ares HODEl .,. nIGH NODESl~
~~~jjN~g~~2 :~ t~~iiNgg~~~:
tow NOOE2 .,. LOW NOOE2 i
NETi:IST_OBJECT _> tIETLlt:1:' ....O&JECT):
Olitel·.Get._Froquency (fJtEQUCNCY ".> .FllEQUENCY;
N.E'T(JJ ST OI5JECT _> NE'l.'r..rST Oa.:tECT, J
Insert:,_conversion !fRe:QUCNCY-.> FREQUEr~CY~
NE'l'r..lST_OBJEC'l' -> l'mc.tST_Ol\J;.C'l');
Write '(ITt::H _:> screen_supporter. READING1,
FORM a:> UNDE!I{('tNf!O)l
out~r.r..ist._Branch (~XST._HODE-> I\OHI'.r",rANCE,
'ZOrut ~ PROCEDURe FORM,
ItOW -;,. SCREEN ROW,






-- l'URPOS& f Inserts Q component into the netlist cillculatinq all the
...._ nacessary inductances 'etc it there are eny ,
























when CAJ?G •• CUPLING -> TEMI?_COMPO~ENT _,. COHPONf:NTl
when aE:?ISTOR liB> '1'EltP COKPOI'IiEN'l"' t- GIt WHIT:
wIlen C'RNT SOLIRCE 1"> '~EMP-COkPONEN'l' i- REAL CRH"I'f
~hen VOLT-SOURCe ;-> 'tEMP:COMPON&N'r, ,. ltE~r.:V()[.'f.f
when o:tt arB _." nUll;
end calfe: _. '. .'_ '.'
it ~r:;rnC<lHPON~m <* l'()Lll_FREQ then
It'ind_Bran.::h (coxllONJ;iMT Iii> TEMP_COMPONENT,
eIGD NODt: .• e- HIGB, NOOel.,
{fOW NODE.. m> LOW NO~El,
NET~!ST_On.JECT ->" NETLIS'r,~OBJECT)'~
exception
'When'others -> rOUND BtlAUcn ,.. FALSE;
end; -
end iti
it ~"::~~r:RAIlc.1lor (COMPONENT In cR_>.o~IT, ,CUPLtUG) tt...n




WrIte Nctlist (COMPONENT _;. INDUC'r,
V.ALUE: -:> Y'AI,.Ul:::,
BIGH ....NOOEI -> HIGH NODal r
LOW N?cgl .> LO\-I,;_-NOOel t
UXGH NODE2 -:> BrGH_"OOE~f'
LOW NOOS2 -> LOil NOoe2 f
NE'l'Ll.ST,..;.OD..1EC'r _:> HE'tLrST_OBJECTj;
It VAfJUl:! > MINIMUM VALUE then
Wrlte_Net1,19t (CoMPQNENT -> ACT....IlIDC."'t,
VALU'; -> VALUE.
nrca NaDEL -> HIGB NODE!,
LOW NaDEl =-:> LOW iiODi!l,
IIIGU_NODE2. .. > HIGii_NtJDE2,
LO!i;_NOPE2. _ . -> r..oW_tlOOE.2.,
NETLIST_:OBJf!Q1' -> NETLIST_OB,)'ECI'):
else
tnrl te NQtli.Bt (COHP~NEN1' .. > Act I!-{OC'),
VAi;UE: -'). Vl\LU~, ._
JUGa NODEl .. > 0,
LOW NOOEl -> 0;
HIGii NODE2 a:> UIGn NOOE2,
Low_JioOE'1 . _~> LOW ...NOO~2t
NeTLIST I'JBJtCT :I> NE~LISl' OeJECT);
f'J'itl i1; _ . _
update ....Mutuals_and ...C'oUpling (VJ\LUE Iii') VALU}!,
UIGlI_NOPEl -> UI(;U_NOOE1,
LOW NODEl JC> ttlli' NOOEI,
H'IGH NOOE:! -> BIGU NODEl,
LOri.' NOOE2 .> LOW'. MODE2,
N&TLIS'r_OBJf:CT' itf> lIET~IS't_ODJECT)_;
UR....ltI,dUct.lnCe_Mal:rix (NE."l'r..IST OBJE;CTl8:> NE."'l'tIST_On.IECT),
When t"ll ,AORI'lI •• i?O(.E FREQ ->
Fi.ntCst:anch .(COMPoNENT 1iII;> COMPONENT,
ufcn .NODS .'> IlIGU NODE2,
LOfi NODf, .> tail "00E2,
NG'l'LIST OBJC;CT "'> 'Nm'LIS't OBJECT):
Find Branch (CO!tPONE'NT.> C:OMPONElI'.1'..
HIGU_NQO£ .,.. tJIGll_JWOE:l,
LOW _NQDE '. . -> LOW_ NOI)El ,
UETLIST_oB.n;CT .111:> NETt.I.ST_OBJOCT) J
Flnd_Oependent_source r
HIGH NOD&l -> lIIGn NOD&l,
LOii' NOOEl -> LOW NObEl"
UIGii NqoS2 =->, UI.GU NOOC,2,
t.ofl_lioOE2 -;> Lo"')ibOE~2,
FOUUP_SCURCE ~)O FOUND ....SOURCE,
NE1:'LIST_On.JECT ->. NF:rLIs't_OnJECT):
if VAIiU& < MIN:IMUl( VALUE .uhen
nIGH_NODEl ,- 07
erid itj
writ.e Netlist (COXPOt-l£NT .> C:ORPQtlENT;
YAi:UE -> VilLUS,
alGll NOOf~l -~ NIGH 1l0DEl,
LOW NODEl ..> r..Oi; NOOEI,
BIGS NODE2 -> .BIGH_NOOE2,
LOW HODE2 .). [tOW NODE2;
N~r;IST_OBJEC'1"> N1rrLIST_~OS.lEC'1'll
when HUT INOCT •• CUPr..ltiG ->
c.~culat,,_~utUQ1~lndudtanc;a (
nIGH_NOPE.;! -> HIGH_NODE1,
LOW NODEl iii> tow 1I00El,
HIGH NODE'2 -> RIGH 'NOO'Cl.
,toW NODE2 1:1:> LOW NOOZ:2,
HUTUAL IUOUCT V-ALUg loll> Hu~ijAt.l. VALUE,
NE'I'LIST_On.1EcT -:> J1f:l'ltIST;_OBJSCT) i
Find_t.(utuals .....and ....coupllng (''OKPONEN'l' -> ':QI.:l?ONENT,
HIGn 'NaDEl #> HIGH NODEl,
LOW....«ODct -> LOW_NODE1,
JlIGH MODE2 -> IlIGH NOPE2"
40Yf NODE2 -> LOW NODtl i
'~~~~L_VALUE .•:~ ~~g~~_Vl\LO~,
ll&TLZ;:'1_OB:JECT .> N_ETLrST_OB.1EC!'t);
nR ...lnductance_Mat~.lx rNETr..IS'l'_O~ECT -> liETLlS'l',~.~OBJECT);
'When 1U!AL_VOTJT 1 REAL_CRNT->
wr1tC_Ne~\>li8t. (CO~Nrorr -> COMPONENT,
VALUE -> VALUE,
RIGH NODEl .> BIGY NaDEl,
[Jaw NOOlU .Q LOW NOD!!:!"
HIGH_NaDEl _> BIGR_NODEl,
LOW NODE:2 II!>;\\LOif HOOE2,
NETLrST_OllJECT ,.:;' NETLIST_OllJECT!:
wrl~:r;~:tl18t (COM:N~~t>E['EHENT ....'tYJ?E'8UCC(COxryJ:":!:~'~;:"
aIGH_NOOEl ->. HIGH NOOlU,
LOw NODEl a> L si ,
fllGii_1IODE2 t.I> n DE2,
LOW NODE2. ..> L &2,
NSTLIST:;_OBJECT .0. WETL!Si'_OaJECT):
when IltAG .....VOLoT I ntAG_cn:wr.,.
Urite Netlist (COMPOtrCNT -> COKPOlfENT,
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aIGa NODE2 =-> DIGH· NODE2,
~~L~~~&~BJEC1' ,:~ ;t>~[;~~~E~8JBCT);
Writll_NetlItlt (COKPONEN'rIll">r;LEKEHT_'r1P":; proo (CCMPQNENT) ,
VJ.LUE _> 0 .. 0, ,
hIGH· NOOla -> HI.GH ~OD~l;.
LOW NaDEl -> LOW' NODl::H,
HIGH NODE2 a:> BIGD }oI0082 t
LOW NODE2. -> LOW NODE2l
, >NETLIST_ODJE'r'r -> NE?~IS:r-'OBJECTf;
\{hp.n VOLT SOURCE [ CJ\~r.);OURCE ->
"'rita Het.lis't (COftFONEHT .. > TEKl?.;;:.COH.PO~ENT,
VALUe ->, VALUEr,'" Mllth_Lib. COB;(PRASE/RAOI}'.N),
lUGS NODEI -> DIGO_NOO,E1,
LOwJioDE! -> LOW'..;...NODSl,
BIGH lfOOE2 _> area NODE2,
LOW NODEl -> "LOW NODEl,
wrl~rf,!~i'i~~7CT:a> NE'tLIS'r ....9ilJEcT):
coliroNE'NT _> ELEHEUT TYPE'euc:c ('l'EMF COMPON~T),
~~~~~NOOEl :~ ,~~;~eN~ci~~ ~h..;...Lib ~sin CPJli\s E/RJ\otANJ ,
LOW NOOEl -> :LOW_Noo~a"
nIGH MOOE2 _> nI.GB_NaDEl,
l"OW NODE2 -> LOW NOOE2,
'. NP.T[;IST_ClD.JECT· -> NETLIS'r'_OBJECT);
when (!;\PS ! GR AOH.IT I er WKIT '->
Write .Uetli'st. . (COHPONEN:r ~> ,COMPONtN-r,
VALUE ef> VALUE:t
DIGH }lODEI a> IJIGB NODEl r
LOW NODEa -> LOW NOPE1,
~&~aN~,g~~2. '. :: ~~~iiii~g~~~,
NtTLIST_OBJ'ECT ;:> NL"T4l:ST_:OSJECT);
vnen It&SIS'l'OJt -'>
it (VALUt! /-.0 _0) then
VALUe ,_ 1.0 I VALUE;
end, lot;
COHPOUEN'r ':- GR I\OHIT;
Write Natl.1st; (COMPONENT a;> en AOf{lT,
VALUe _> VAr.UE,~ -
nIGH NODEl a> HICa nODEl,
LOi-l NODEl -> LOW fiOOE1,
u:tGii N'ODE2 ....s, UIGa ll0DE2,
LOW NODE2 ""> LOW iiOD£2,
NL'1'L!S~_08.JtC'l' -:r- NETr.:IS1.'_OQJECT);
when others 1Ii> nUll;
end ceaer
exception
when sTORAGn ,CR~OR -->-
.Errora.wrIte ("'InSu!ticient tlP...rlory to insert component."';
lIELP mro .,. ijJ: IWSEi\T COMl."ONEN'f) i
when 'l"OO W\NY lJRANClJES -> _
f:t.rori~W[lt:e. ("TaO ,many branches."',
HELP INFO ..... liP IllSEltT COHPONENT);
when otheri' it"t> . ...,.. . -
Errors ..ffrl.t.e (tfESSAGf.I ..> "'The component coald not be ..
" "inserted ..",:
end;
it ((COMPONeNT In C!o~PS~.GR ....AOKtT) or
(COMllONENT in eM ADMIT. ~CUPr.INGl ~ and (CIRCUl.T N.ODE::*RLC) thEm
convert nt.c To ACillllttance (FREQUENCYiii> FREQUl:.ik~,
tfETLIST_OllJECT -::. NE'1'.uIST ....Ql!JE:C'f);
etn rr CO.H.PONEJ-lT ,. 01 ,\OML'r then





--...--....---...----- ..---------- ................ -~----....----------------- ....----~-----...-- ...-
beg~~oc;;a~~~~~;-~~~~~c~;"INSERT COMPOllE;NT")_.;
loop
screen-_Supporter.Get_CoJlponent (C('IKPONIaIT -> COMPONenT):
INSERT_l"ORX (1) .UAX_R~. ClIIII. COkPONENT_VALUE (COMPONENT) .MAX;
it COI(~OlIENT in CR t,OIIIT •• CUI1t.IlIG then
INS&RT FOru! (S)7ACCf!PTING : .. 'rRUB;
INSERT-rORM (6) .J\CCEPTIliG ';:_. 'rRUE;
else -
I!ISSRT FORM (5 I.IICCEPTING ,~ FJ\Lsel
INS~RT-FORt( {61.A,CCEPTING t_ FAL_SS;
end it; -
it COI:U?ONE'NT In CRNT SOURce •• votT SOURCE! thno
INSERT .....to(U{ (11.ACCE.I?TING. ;."t:I Ti\Uf!;
else
INseRT FORM. (71.ACCEPTING t.-.··1'A,uSE}
end it' -
Prompts ..Read (rORH ill> INSERT FOiUt):
VALVE ,- IIISERT]ORll (l).ReAL_VALU&1
FReQUENCY,.INstRT_FOlUt (2).REAL_VAWEI
UIGJI...NOOEl 1- n'SER'l'_FORK (3) .INTEfi,',R_VALUt:;
LOW NODEl :- INSERT FORM (4l.rNTl. ~.dR VALUE;
JlIGH_NOOf;2 :- INSERT:rORN (5) .INTECiEfCYALU&:
LOW_NOPE2 f- INsERT_roM (5) .INTEGER_VALUE;
PHAse ,. INSERT FOllll (7) •nEAr. VI\LU&;
~t (VAW£: 1- 0.0) nna: {~ALUE < COHPoNLN1' VALUE (COlll'O~""TI.IIIN) th"n
VALue ZIII CO.k["'~ENl'_i/AtUE (COMf.10Nt.~T)9iiIN;
end it;
it SCREEN ROIi' .. 3 then
Clear;-





LOW NODEl .> LOW NODEl ~
tUG'ii_NOOC2 -> rl!Cii ..)lOOE2,
LOW lIDbE2 -> LOW NODE2,
Vl\I.UE .~ \"J\Lth:,
PUAJE5 u> PhASE,
ROW -> SCR&l:!I ROW Ij
Inscrtlon; -
ProJnpts ..lte4d (H.ESSAGE .,~ "ue. there &tl.l\ !lore cOllponentB to be"'
, • entered 1"';
ITEM, .. > HORE COMPQNE'HTS) 1
exit when not MORBCOHPONENT5t





--. PURPOSr;. : :Lists all the COllponent8 at a qe.ttain, tyilC .round in .'the
NeTLIST_OBJECT on the Main eexeeu, . The components can ~15o
be io the :tom or eguivalant L"lductors or adllittances.
----- ...----. ....... ._ ........ ... ---. ... ,.__ ....h _
procedure List_Met.list (ALL_COKPONeNTS 1 in BO',,,t.EAN;


















LISTING_uIST ~LS'l'...:.A_R.RAY_TYPE(1.. 3) ,"" (
[TEXT_LENG'rU ..> 6, TEXT 'n> "R~L.C.·,
(TEXT;...LENG'rB -> 11;: TEX'lI.> ,-Adl1ittattC!!s·,
l'l'Ex'"'.!_LENGTD,.> 20, TEXT :iii> ·~9~tva~unt Inducto.r:s·,




~;1~Er~g~6ii~i~et~~~TLE; -> "LIST CIRCUIT"') 1
proiiptg~Read (r..IST :.r> LISTlth7i;.,..LIST,
EXCLUSIVE' ='> 'tRUE',
HELP_IUFO .. > UP__"IST_NETLlST);
if LIS':IUG .....t IS·L' til ~STATf! t.hen
CIRCL'I,T HODer zs& RLC;
r"ORf.( - t_ tl.LC FonK;
el~1t LIS'rtNG LIST (21 ;STATf; then
CIRCUI'l'._l{OOS 1:- AOK!.'l"rANCE;
FORM ::11: ADMIT_FORM;
el~U L1STIlIG t.tS'!' (3) .5'1'1\')$ ~llen
FORH ,iii EO-IHoeT FOM;
end .,';; _ -
else : !
sc,re(,I,_suppot't.cr.Get_componant (CO~I?ON'Emt ..> FORN);
CIRCUIT MODE;, is nLC:
end it; -
case FORM is
when CAPS .. " InDUCT ..1 CH_lJ>HI.T •• CUPLXNG·->
(,.'OMPOUBUT' t-_ tORM;
whe~ng::~g:~~lr~E~~S~~~!~
COMPONeNT :- OR ADMIT;
SHOW COHPONEW1' '7is. RESISTOR;
when REI\L_VOLT I llUIG_VOt.'I' I VOLT_SOU!)CE->
cPHPOll:6NT tn REAL_VOLT;
SUOWCOMPONENT i- VOr..T SOURCE:
wnen aEAL_GlUlT 1 IMAG_CRN" 1 CIUIT_sounce ~>
COMPONeNT ,l" RElr, CRNT';
SHQW_COMrolU'iNT l .... t.:RNT_SOURCEI
when others :iii>
LIST COKl?OlIE11'r l- 'A'RUE;
end coJfJe -
Inrtcr~Fl,rat_1Jra.rich (~ETulsT_nnuEcT-> U\}TI,iST_OB.lEC'i;);
lOOl~ Raw C.W SCR&EN .. 1 r.nen .' , ... .. 1\
p,tc;'ceb9 Title (TITLE -> ",LIST 01'" COJWQNeNTS"/n
WritS, (IT£ft .-i> screeo_supportet: .HEAOT.t.C!,
f'OPJ( 10:> UNDERLINED,) 1
CUrsor Next Line:
end J,t; ": -
rr LlST_.o;:oHPONENT tht.Hl
Outer. List Branch (LIST ).lODE -> CIRCUl'r .MODE,
fORH - -> l'ORM. .. -
DOW _. :a> ROf,_oN_SCREent
NETLIST;_OB..1ECT ... > NETLIST_OBJE(."'t);
elsta. "
Ir..oer.Read_NQtllb,"', (COMPONENt;('.> ~MPONEN.itt
VALUE : i=> VALUE,
"Iem NODEI .> ULGB NODC1.
[.,OW NOoEt -> LOW. NODE1,
HIGH_NODE2 -> !JIGU_NOOf;l,
LilW_NODE2 .> LOW':_NOPE2,
M.."l'L-IST ODJECT -> NETLIST OBJECT l:
it (COHI.'ONENT. RI!U\L_VOL'l') or (CO.II~ONE!lT ,_ RSII~_CRIITI then
i~c~~~~~:,Jf~~ElCOMPONENT' ...::. ELEHENT T~PE' SUCC(COKPClNENT) ,
VALUS - . -> VALUE, '-
UtOH NObSl .. ,> HIGH NODS1,
~~~iiN~g.~~2.:~ t~~iiN~g~i2t
LOft NOD£:2 -;,- . LOW HOD£:2,
ljE1'L1ST C '., llETt;rsT ,0I>1ECT) 1
VilloSE' I~ ..Hat',., e f~ COORDINATE e> TEMP VALtm,
'! COO(\DINA't;. :,.'. VALUE); . -
VALUE :» M,ath_r,lb.sqrt ('l'EMP_VALUE.TEKP .....VJ\LUE + VALut'''VAL[JtH;
eni:1 it;
.It aca (VAI,UIlI > !(INIMUI\_VALUE tile))
it (COItPONEII" • GR_AOIiITl .na (CIRCUIT_)!Oot: • Rte) 'then
VhLUE ~- 1.0 I VALUE;
end it;
sc:raen_ suppo:tor. Display- ......Coli\poni!n( (COi'lPONh"N'r->SBOW _ COMPONEN'r,









Inner,Noxt neanen (~E'rLl:ST_OBJECT -> Nf:TLIS"r_OBJ£t!'rl:
exception -
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------~--------------------------------~----------------------_r~-------------- ....----~~-- __--------------------~'~~-.-.--
w_hen NO HOM· BRANCBES ->
exitI -
end;













package N<!!tliBts is--...._----------...--- ..._ ..._-------_ ...,-----. -_ ---...----~';_,.---
/)-_ A~thor i Warren Buckle
-- Date 1, June 15192 ,',
......purpof\e : 'l'n1~_-contains -the _data type det1rJLtlc:.n Ancl mthods 1:or
instantiations _at tIJe., NE'TLIST TYPfl abstract ti3.L'\type. The
net11st8 object; io constructed-tron tbree objecu .i
(l) Scrcen_Sup{IOr.ter oble<;t
f 2) Inner aDject
(l) outer Object ,
'the scr.een_~uppor'.:.er and Outer objects cun uee tW 10'tl'-lev.U
eeevtcea c.t ..the US~~ illtcr:t_ac8; w~lile the Inns.: ,object 'cl'lnnot~----- ...-~---- ...-- ...------·--- ....- ...-~·......--_._--,..---f,--.------------....._... ...- ......----- .
..,.-suppression· ot t.hese. checka are da.~e because the a08igttment.. ia known to
-- be ,\correc~ and_ it ...,111not cause an _error.. ThuB 'tneee cheCks v111 only
-- adu: unecceeaecy checking code, cnecxa can be in_traduced. 8,qain by
















f ecuecane $"" -999.0;
, constant: :. 1. OBIS:
constant : ...1.0£:-161
# constant , .. LO&~30;
conatant I.e; jl~ 0.&-18',
I constant :- 72;
I cone cane :'. 35;
t cons tnnt; :- 75;
, constant J •. AAX_li.lJOES;
cQnst.ant :- $;
.----- .......-.- ...-- ....------- ....---;..;- ...!o--- ..._ ..... ....- ......._--'-:'_.:- ...-
type: Er..EHEWr_Type is (CAI?S~ tNOUC'l'j
~~~[)~~TI ~~LI~g~: ~iv~;~'
CIt· ADMIT" roLE ,-FREQ, UT INDC'.r,







type SB1IoRCH~COHPONENT_TYPS· is {Ge~ERAL_COMPONEN't't INDDCT.rW:_COHPONEN'r;
J{U'.rUAL_ COMPONEN:r,,;
~ype NEl'LISl'_'l'YPf; i. pl1'''I1~e:
suotype ELEMENTS Is EL~MEN'1"-,Tl'P'&range CAPS•• CUPLING:
ttl'\' COMPONEN'r_uNIT_l'YFE is
r',lcord
\\ UNITS : STRING (1. .4);




type CUH.eONp.NT_LIST_T~PE ·is array ,(CAPS •• R£SISTORl
CO"PONENT~UNIT_TrpE;
COl'tPONE'NT _VALUE ;- .COKPONEN'l'_LIST_'1'YPEi
procedure set_collpOnen't_ValuBS (COMP_V'I\LUES , OU1;-COHPONCNl"_LI!lT_T¥I-E);
type Cl:RCOIT_l-lOOE_TYPE Le {,ADMITTANCE, RLC);
CIRCUIT_H(.IOE i CIRCUIT_MODE_TYPE ;- RLC;
..._-_ ..._---_ ..._----_ ......... -_ ...-_ ..._------_ ..._--------_ ...... __......._----.--- ...---
package sc:~;eei1_Supporter. 10
HEA~I~G~nit;On8tllnt ST:~~rtr~n;l. Da~llpbnent Nod;~
nrccecure .Display __cOllponent (COkPOHENTI in Et.EHENT_'1"1'P'&;
HIm) NODE1, .LOW NOOE1"
»IGII)",00E2, r"ok:NODE2 l in Hoolt ..;TYPE:;
"lALUE, PltASES f 1n R.&AL_'.r~PE:
ROW I in O'.1t IN'l'EGE.~_T~PP.a:
procedure .Get_:.Coilponent; :COMPOHENTr out E~EHENT_"1':rpg)J.
end Screen_supporter;
Value
~-...---...-...----- ...------ ......---.---_.--------- ...-----------
p!;ocedure·VR_IndUCtllnC8_Ml1uiX INETLtsT_on.n.'C'l'Jl.n o~t Hl:rLIST_:.TYPE)i
procedure calculate_Mutual_Inductance ..(BIGB_NODEI r LOti_NODEI t
HIGU_NOOl:2, . LOW_NODE2 : In OUt· tlOOE_TrPE;
J(UTUA(. IHOUGT \lI\I,Ue • "U~ REAL 'l'YI'>J;
NEl'LIs'!i'_OllJ!lcT • ill NEl't.'fST_Trt'J:):
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----~----------------------------------~_r--------------.--------------~,
procedure ClIeck_T"op010ljY (NETLIST_OJlJ'ECT I in NETt.rs't_TYfE);
procedure clear_SrllHch (llE'tLIS?:_OBJtc-r t in out NETLlST_'l'YP~);
procedure c_tear_t.tkliiti~n8 /NETLIST-..OaJECT '. i~i,_t)ut, NSTLIST_TXPr.)T\
prOCec1ure Convm:t ~U:,tance To Rr.c (I"REQOENCY·.lsill RCAL TYPe;
NETLIS't_08JEC,r·: ,',in out NETt.IST_T'ti?E); , ,- -
procedure conve:r:::t_ltLC;_TO_)\cmittance IFREQUeNCY ~l] REAL_T~PE~
NETLtST_OBJ&C't f in out ~ET)::.IST_'r'lPElt
fUnction co!tnt_collponents(Sf:ARClJ_COKPOtl£NTtin StAlI.CH_COkPO«tll't .....'NPE;
NETLIST_OBJECT e .in' ,NEt'l'LtIST_TYPE) cecum NATURAL;
procedure t>alete_13:ranch (NE'l'LIST....OBJECT t tn out NE'rLIST_'rtPl:) i
tunct:i.on Er.pty_Branch tNETLIS'l'_OBJ&CT- : .tn llE't'LIST_TYP&)
return BOOLEAN;
tunction equal_Locations (LOCATION_INDEX::. in POSITIV8;
NETLIST_OB.lECT t ill WETr.,IST_:~):,J:I£l return BOO~EJ'.lI;
procedure .Find_Branoh. (COMPOnENT··e in .ELEM&lITS}
U1CD_NODE', LO~_NODE r 1~ out ·1.JOOE_TY?i:;
NETLIST_ODJECT I . in.\out. lIm-LIST_TYPE);
LOW,:_NODElt L.IGn;,..IlOOE2;procedUre !"Ind_oependent_So~rce (l1:raa_NODE1,
LOW liODE2 . f in· '({ODE TYPR;
CREATl:! .. . ,in UOOLP...ANt" TR'TE;
ro~JNO._SOURCB out. aOrL2.AN:
NE:'TLtST_C.9JEC'l' 1 in out NETLrST_.TYp~ll :i
pr cceuure riJ1d...N.utua;l..9;,..anct..•CP'lpllng (COKPONf.1Ur s in EliEHENTS;
men NOOt=l, LOWNonEl, HIG_fINODE2,_ LOW NODE2 % in NOOE_T~PE;
XU'rU~r.._VAt.ue,V~LUE ~ in 7 ltEAL_....tF'fl~
CR11P."r6 1 in BOOLEAN" : .. , 'tRUE:;
NETLIST' .QI.\JEC't' t 11'\ out NE:Tr.<t;.ST_'r\,~El i
procedure Firid ..J/ode__HaxiJnuit .:ilOD6_kAXI.MIJH 1·out NODE_TYl-'Ej
NETLIST_OBJECT , in ell t NHI'LXST_TYPS);
procedure Fir8'tt ...Branch (NETLil/iT..._(Jl?JEC':l' 1 in cue NE'rLtST_TYPZ);
pcocedure; xn'itial1ze tNETLIs·r~1)}Ml;X:.'T in but NETLIS'l'_TYP£~t
procedure New_Branch {NETLIST_Cfi.;tr,t!1' an out. NE'rLIST:...~~P'Eli
procedure Nei~ ..))ranch (NE·rt.t~T_O$.:rECt : in out tlE.Tr.IST_T~PEJ t
procedlira Reaq~\._gt:list (COMitlNEN·.tl·.~ an ELEMeNTS;
VALUE : out ;tSAL TYPE;
~lr(iH_NOOEl,,';LOW'_NObEl, n:tGlJ_UOPEl, LOW_UODE2 , out; NODE_TYPE;
NE'tl~J:ST~ODJtA.'"T : in NETLl~T_TY:~(.:);
procedure Retriuvp. ....t.ocat'lort {LOCATl.:C"_;HDEX l' in pOsrT.tv~ '}.
UE'tLIST_Oa.JECT r in out. IU:TLIST_lrr~eH
procedure Save tcoajacn (LOcJ\TION Ir~P&X : iii POSITXVE;
"NE'fL1ST_OBJ&CT , Lt. out, NETLtST_'l'YPE);
procedure. ·updatu....MutU&l!'),_.ln~t ..Coupl.t.r\:~ (VALtJE: _ t in REAt TYPF;;
UIG"_J'OOE1, LOW....NOOE1, \lIG"'·NQDE~j LOW_NonE2 ; in NODE_TYP,s;
m7tLIsT_.,OPolECT t in but NE.:'r'~,.~T_T'?E);
procedure Write Frequency (FREctJr~'Nct t _in REJ\L TYPE;
NETLI5T_C'BJECT , in out. Nf:TLiST_"YPC)t -
end Inner;




prccecure cat_Frequency (FREQUEIICY : out IreAL_TYPEi
NETLIST ....OBJECT t in out NETulS'l'_'rYPEB
procedure Inltialize_Oi.ret:t:ory~
prOCedure. [t1ot ...Branch (LIST_MODE: Ln CIRCUl'l"_HOOE_TYPE;
r'onlt I 1:1 Er..E:M.F.»T TYPE:
ROW . 1 in out POSITIVE;
NETt.IST_OnJECT , in NE':'LIS'1'_'l''tPE);
procedure LOad_Na~li8t (NETliIST_OBJECT ~ in out NETL1:ST_TYPE.H
p.rocedur'3. I.o,U Monte 'Netlist ('NE'TLIS'l' OBJ.E:C'.C1f
NETLIS~_OlhlZCT1' I-in (Jut NBTlotsT-_TXPEl;
procedure lleJ\o'·e_Nr)J.}e (WETLIST_OUIlt;(!'1 ; 11: eut, NETLIsT_.'l'rPE):
prcceuure Renu~lber_Node9 (NETL!ST_OB.JECT J in out NETLIST_'l''tPE);
procedure save._Netlb.t (»erLIsT_on.n:cT , in ")ut Nh'T~J:S"1':_TypE;n
procedure S.lVs_Hontc_!letlis.t (Nc.:Tla'rS'f_OBJECTt I
NETLIST_OBJECT2 , in out Nf:Tl.IST_TYV&) I
procedure set;' r:t.l'C~lr_Title (~lm'uxsT_OBJECT' in out NETLXS'l'_TtJ.lE);
prOCedUrE! Sllo'w t~1)de INETLlST_On.JECT 2 in OUt NE1'LIST_T¥PE);
and outer:
O!VINCU_OUT_Or_llANG&




















































_.;. lM''JinarJ. ildni ttanCG
-- adi'tittance. ~gnitude
•._ pole zreqcency
-- hiqher cO'nt.roll.ing. noc.!e









J l\EAL_'l'¥PE :- 0.0;
J NODE_TYPE , ... O~
........IlJtunl inductors
;.....ccupj Inq !ac~or
-- .hlqhor noce 1
-- lower node 1




















__ . cOmpC1nSllt8 in branch













COOPLING I REAL_TYPE :111 0.0;.
~~~~:~N~~~I!r
UtGHER NaDE2,


















I ~lNK; -- present branch in netliet
1 ~i.Nl\; ...._ tirst brancn in netliat
NE'l'LIST_ltRRAY_TXPEj"';- saved pointerg to branches
tmm:_'r,![JE ;w. 0~ -- thtl highest. node: in n~t11at;.
R81\L_TYPE : .. 1000.0; ....- present neellar)' :t.requency
I S'l'RING (1 .. ,6"l t/r' (:: ~~1ti=~t flhe network
end xecordr
...----_ ........._--,.;-- ....--...----"'-"----------_._-----_ .......----_ ......_--------------- ...-
end tletllets;
...- supprG!I,slon at tateee ~~hecks are ccne because the n~"'igtment 115 known to
-_ be corzect, and it Yo ::11 not; ccuee an arzoe , ThUS these che<:ks will only
__ add unecceaeary checlcing ..code. Checks can be introduced agaill by
...- omitting the SUPPRESSprl:igM tor tJ1.at check.
type NE'l'lJIST: ,










Pa.ctuge body Netlint.5 1a
-- ~URPOSE : seta. the"~i8play uYXlbOla and Unit8 tor t;he cirCuit COi'lporl9nts
as ~ell as the M::cbum and mJ.niJlU.11values,
Page B-55
Appendi.x B elector Ada Source - NIil'tl;ists
beg:i.n
cottP VALUES ;- (
{UNITS "'''l'' .., DISPLl\Y ill> "("
(UNITS "B , DISPLAY _> 10;1.,
(UNITS -> "KHaa·, DISPLAY -> ..X~,
(UNITa .> "MIlUR", DISPLAY -> "YI
(UNITS· iii> ·v . ", DISPr..AY -:,.. "VR f
:g~i;;:~:: :; ~~:;~i:~:i~:~
!~~i;~:~:~:;~i:~~~: :Il. :;
(UNITS .> ".H.Hda", !JISIIL.A'Y: =-.... "GMIl ..
(UNITS .> "MUOS'", DISPLAY r,> "(iHI fi,
{UNITS ,.> ""DOI!I,", DISPLAY => "G.'I. .. r
{UNITS ior> "87. .. , OISPUA,Y -> "30DP"';
(UHITS -;'t "U ", DIS?LAY ->"M .. ,
tU»I~S .> t OISt'LA'i -> ..X .. t
«g~~~;,:~:~ :,'.gi:~~i:~~:r It,
(mUTS -> ·OhllS" I <9IS2LAY ,->:~ :;
end set_ cOllponent_ va1!.leQ1t
r Mr» ill> OE-15, MAX .> I.oea);
HI~ ..> OE 16, HAX .. >, 1,.':)E6),
}\XN -> ()t ~, MAX. -> 1.0E4l,
~: :~ ~g~:tl:~ := i:~~~!L
}tIN _> 1.0E-12; KAX,III> 1 ..OE12)-,
MIN -> 1.01::-16', '"~~~ '-> 1. Oe16) i
MIN ..> 1 iI OS-1$, x.~ -> 1.0E16) I
MIN 111> 1. De ...1;!'.. ):AX _> 1. OF;S ) I
NoIN -> 1.QE-tG, HJ\X --> 1.aF.U:h
HIN -> 1.OE-l6, }£AX .. > l.OEH'),
HIli -> 1.0c; .. 16, MAX .> 1.DEI6t.
MIN -> 1.0fJ ...S, MAX.> 1.Ol:16,;
kIN -> 1.0E;...16; MAX -> 1.0&6),
M.IN -> 0.0, W\X. "'::"- 0.9.99 ...999);
KIN ,-> L.OE-16, MAX ..> bOE:16);
KIN -> t.Ci!:-1.1, tt.'JC _> 1..OEll),
MIN -> 1.0B ....4, MAX _> 1.OE9);
_..._......_-_ _-------_ ..._-;!------- _---------_ ..._._-_._-......; ----...----~-- ..----_ __ _ ... ... _....._ ..;;._... ...__ _ .. ......_ .... .....u ·~_
package btKiy Inner is
procedure nl.epcee is new uncneceec ....Daal.locat1.on {NeTLt,S'r, Lt.N)I;},
--":"'~-----------';''' ...--- ...---...--...--------- ..----~-------.......... , ...--.-- ......-...----
- ... vllrl.~bles USed 1.n tho' nR~~,Inductllnce_).fat.tl.x subprogram.--_ ..__ ............ _ ....._--_ ..-..._---- ...-_ ..,..........._ ......_----_._- ......... __ ....._--_ .._- ..._--_ ..._-------
subtype VECTOR1 .1$ POSI'l'J:VE range 1. .1.wt_BRANCH&S~
"ubtype VECTOR;' 1. POSI'UVE. ranqe l., (MAX~~OOe:s + q I
subtype VECT(')RJ 1., POSITIV.F;:rnng~ 1 ... DOUBLE;_DJlAliCUr.S;
tiype ~~P}\NO_T\,PE is array (VEC'J;'OR2, 'lECTORl) ot REAt._TYP&;
type RXH_'rypr; is array eVECTOR21 VECTOR2) at REAL T\'PE;
typ" \lORK_'l'~PE ;I.. auay (VECTOR1, VIlCTORJ) ot aE/I~ ~'l'~PE;
type NODE_comIECT_TYPE; is llrrl'Y tVECTOR1) ot NOOf,_TYeE; -
t.ype NODE_LIST_TYPE iu array <VEC't'OR2.1 ot. HODS.-Type:
type HATnIX~'1'YPE Ia
recotd
EXPAND : EXPJH/O T)!P~;
lIORK I 1f01lK_T'{PJ;;
end rocotdt









type K1\TRIX_ACCESS is access !'J\TRIX_TYPE;
typo RIH_ACCESS' is 4CCCSA- !!!H_TYPE;







-- ~URi?OSEt Fl.mJ branch and .reaiprocAl inductance lnAt.tices. A branch
inductance Mtrix Is generated zecn tho dnta Ln the nE!tli.gt,
tt 1s ,converte.d .to an .indatinite reoiprocal inductance _J1ac.rix
.i:rol'lWhich are extructed the equivalent inductore to he used
in til" noda ; analysis eonnnon ,
for lilrtllcr in.torllacion, see t
L,N~H. Edward, "BIJ.tRIM : A Mutua.l rnduccence AlgorJ.tltJl
tor use with NOdal Analysis proCJr~m8·, .' International
JoUrnal of Electric.l Engineering &ducation, Vol 20,
No 'l t PP 341 ... 350, reb:ruury 19 83
-- EXCEP'HONS , S'fORAGP. ERROR
TOQ_!WIY ~BRANcttElS







prccecnru Pispoas_ltatriX i9 new
Unc~ec~od_D<1alioc.t;l.o" ("ATltIl<~TU'S, /lATRIX_ACCESS);
proceauro 01.apoac_t\iltru_Rill 19 new
Unchecked_Oeall.ocatlon (RIM_Type, Rll1_J\CCI::SS J ;
procedure Oispos,6_t.lst 19 nev
Unchecked_DeaUol;ation (LIST_T);'PE. LIST ...ACCE~S);











WhUe Nm~IST.,OIlJEC'l', LIS'l' 1- nuH loop
~gti~i:g~~:ti:i·~!T~;:;~~;~~B5~~:ti~g~~~;,.-
and loop,
{or. C<lUNTER In 1•• (NO_QF_C(l(>UMNS - 1) lOOp
tor 'l'~Ju~~GinNJ~U~!E~I;T ~~op~~-~ ii~~g~~s loop
T~l».Oll_ijOOE ,. LIST.NOOES (COUNTER);
0.0;
it abo (HATRIX_Rllf (COUll'l'tn. COLUJIN) > IIINIHmt_VI\LUI'l then
VALUr: lIS -140 I MATRIX allt (COUNTeR, COLUMN),
l'1nd ....aeancn . (COMPONENr-.> .INDuC'r,
SICH_NoOE III> 'l'DtP_llIGH_Hoot,
LOW NOOl:' . '.> 'n:KP. LOll KOO!!:,
NETLIS'r onJEC'l'·.'> N~IS'1' Ot1oJE:CT);




nIGH NODE2 .> 0,





NETLIS'l' ODJECT.LlS'1!. i_ potNTEIt;
end Update:t:guivalent_Inductc ee,
--------------- ....-..._---:;. ......... _ ..._--- ......-----_ ...._ .......--_ ..._-_._--- ...-_------- ...--
-_ PUlU'os:e:t Find the t:RC.,proeul inductance ,J'I8.trix trolt tlla c-x:pand
~- iiIOtriJ(,_ ..._---------., .....;......-..,..,-_ .......,..--------- ......---------------. -----..,_---
procedure Find_ReclJrocal ....lnductai1ce_Uat.tlx is
PDl'!T£R .. f LIN';;
COUN'I'l:lRl, CU..,NTERZt .ROW \ FOGt.'rlVZ)
begin
tor COUNT1'I~1 in J .. 1I0_0l'_COLUMNS loop
tor COUNTr,R2 in 1" NO_Ol'_COLUHIlS loap
KA'i'R.I.~ Rl,lo\ (COUNTER1-, COON'l'f:R2) Ita P.o:
and.looP:-
end loopt
tur ROil rn I,. NO 01' COLUMNS lOOP
tor COUNTERl Tn I, .NO_O~_BJ!ANCD~. loop
palNT.ER :_ llf;TLrST_O,BJECT.HEAD;
to" COUNTER2 In.l.,(LIST.JIODE CONtlECT2 (CO(JN'l'l'!RI) - 1) lOOp
P-OIMTER l'" POINTER ..1U':n; -
end loop I
it ~IST.MOES (ROI<l .. POINTER,O)\TA.GENERAL.nIGllEl\_lIOIlS t.hen
tor COUNTER2 in I, ,»O~Uf_COWHNS loop
AATRIX_R!M (ROW, COUNTER:!:) t- Hl\TRIX_lUK (ROff. COlTN'l'ER.t)
+ HATurX,tXPANO (CQUN'l'ER1, COUNTER2);
end loop:
end it)
it r.1ST.NOIlSS (ROllj - l'Oll~TER,IlAT/I,GENERI\L,l.1l1lEll NODE then
tor: CotJN1:'ER2 in. t , ,.No_or..;.COLtiKNS loop -
MATn.':X_RIM (now. ~OUlITERU ... MATRIX_RIN (ROW, C()UNTeR2)






-- PURPOSE t ceneeatea an aXpander:l .recdprOCoIil Incuceance coet'ticiont
-- IMtr1x,' ",hiuh, when usee with the node voltage B'Jlut:l.on,
will y1,eld all the: inductive branch cui',i.'unt.!l.
pcocecure f'ind_p.x:pand_Matrix ill
POINTER CtIHK;_
COUNTER1,. COU_UTER:l. ROWI, ROW2 POSITIVE:;
beg!n
tor COUNTERI in l ..~O_()F_nRJ\MCn&~ loop
.tor COtJN'l'ER2. in 1 •• NO_OF_COLU14NS loop
KATRIX.EXPAUO (COUNTER!, COUNTER2) ,- 0.0;
end loop;
i~~~g~il itll ••NC__CF_COt.U~~S loop
lor ROW2 in 1 ... NO...9F:_BRANCB,ESloop
..cot' COUt:{TERl in 1 •• t-IO_Of'_BRANCJlES lOOp
POINTER tiii N:6TLIST OBJECT.HEAD:
tor COUNTER2 in 1, 7(!.IST, NOOi!_CONIJtCT2 (COUNTER1) - I) 10<;p
POIN'l'ER ~.. POINTER.NEXT;
end lOOPI
it LlsT,NOOES (I\OIn) • PQINTER.O/lTA,GENERill..DIGHER_NIlOr. then
MATRIX. EXPAND (R~1I2. ROlli) ,_ MATRIX,l:XPAHD (1\0112, ROlli)
+ l(ATRIX.IiOlU( (110112, COUNTER1>:
end 1:t;
it r,tsT,NOOES (ROHII - PQIHTER.O/lTA.GENSRAL,La,,.'ER_NO()El then
MATRIX. EXPAND (110112, ROII1) ,. MATRIX, EXPAND IROIl2, nOlll)














t 'NODE_nllE .Iii 0;
b<!gih
NO .....OF_CO~UMNS i .. Or
tor ROW In 1 .. (»ETr.tS'l'_OBJECT.NoDE_lI)l)(:rllUl(+ 1) loop
COUNTERl -tD 0t
loop
COUII'rERl ,.. COUlIT~Rl + 1 J
JJOIwrER 1M NETt.:tST OSJEC'1.'.U&AOt
~orp~~~~R~"'~~;.~~~:~~~~OE_COlltl&C'1'2 \C<lUNT&R11 ~ 1) loop
end lOOp;
it (J!Olll'l'&Jl, Oil'l'A.GEN£RI\L.L()!I&R~"OD~ .. (lID", ~ II) or
(l'OINTER.OA'l'A,GENf;PAL.nIGBER_NODE" tnoll - 1» then








No ...or ...co~UKNS ,~ NO;_;QP';_COI,UKNS + 1;
t.IS'r"NOOES (NO_Of' ....COt,.UMNS) ,. TEMP_NODE1;
,exit;
end it;




-- PURPOSB~ GQnerl1cca,the reciproCal ini,1lJ,ctancQ coo:f"ticient' mtrix
"'hiel, ill obtained. troll inverting the branch inductance
matrix.
prOccdure rind_Gama_Kat.r:L.~ is
COLUMN, COtlUTCR. ROW t POSI.'rXVE:
YX, ~H~ PIV t Rf:AL._TYPE:l
peg!»
'tor ROW in 1 •• NO'OF_BRANCHES loop
t()( C<>t.UMUin-rNO_OF_UIl1\UCnES + 1) •• (2 • NO.OF~nRANCn"S) loop





tor ROW: in. ,1. i uo;_.or_DR.\nCIIES loop
PIV .- IIA~RIX.WORt (ROI<, Rm,) I
to:(' COlJNTER 11'1 L • UO ol'" llRANCllE:S loop
it ROW lti COUNTER-then
PH pi MNrnlx.WOR}t (COUNTER, now) / PIV;
toi: COLUMNLn (ROI<" l),.(NO_OP_aRANCIIES + ROW) loop
NATRl~ ..'WORK (COU~TERt·· CO[lUMN)
•• IlATRIX.1I0I\lC (COUNTER, COWHN)





r.ot' ROW in 1.. NO...OF_BRANCJlES loop
YX ,_ >!ATR1X.1l0Rl5 (ROW. ROW);
tor c<>LUMNrn 1. ~o OF all1\NCllSS loop
MJ\'!'nrX.liORK (RO~::- COLUIUI)




..._ PURCC5e I G_enerate9 a brAnch Lnduccunce Ilh.t.rix troJn. t.he dat.a in -the
11etllst.
















t BOO{..EAN .- F)\LSE;J
bCg~n
tor :not' in 1 ... uo_or_BltANClIES lQ"f>p
rcr COLUMN in (NOW+ 1) •• NO_OI"_Il:Wlcm;s lO()p
IlATR~X.IIO!IK (ROil, COWIIN) ,. 0.0;
~"d loop;
end loop;
POIU'r£ftl t_ UETLIST OBJtCT. UEAb;
tor COUNTER2 in t , ,GIRCUIT_DRANClleS Iccp
U l'OItITER1.0I\TA.INDUCTXV1'hACTUA[, INDUCTOR> HINIIIUII VALUlI then
COUNTER 1 t u COUNTEIt~ + 1; . - ... .. . -
lJIST.NoDE_comn::CT2 (CQUN'.cER1) :- COUNTER2:
LIS'I'. »OD&"'C<>N~ECTl (COUN'I'ER2) ,. COUNTE"l)
HATRIX. WORt (COUNTERl, COUNTERl)




POINTER3 ,- NIl'I'LlST OIlJl:CT.llEI\D;
while (!/oINTeR3 1- iiUll) and (·,ot. rn~,,~) loop
H ~~~~~E~!. ~~~~; MUTUlIL_INPUCT ,IIIOHER_NODEI
elsn
fI'!::N'fER3 ._ fQIN1'ER3 .UEXT~
and 1.[;
end loop;
/ .. 0 then
tor C<>UNTERI rn l .. C:IRCUIT_HUTUALS l()QP
NOOla ;_ 1;
POIU'l'El\} ,. \lET1J1S'l' on"JEC'r.nEht:);
F()UWn t. FAr..Se; -
wnuI! (!/oINTERI I~ null) "lid I~()t FOUNbl loop
il (POINTERI. PA'I'J\.IN~UCTlVE, HIGUER_NOne
~ ~OINTER3.DATlI.HU'l'UAL_INOUCT.aIG1IER_»ODEl) and














While (!/oINTER2 (- null) and (n()t FOUND) l()oP
lot. (POINTER2 ,,11"'l'A.INOUC'1'IW ..BIGD&R.JU?DE
.. POINTER3 ~pNl·".HUTUAL_lNDUcor .,DJ;GlU:R_NODE2) and
( pOINTER:! • rlAT.!'. INDUC'rIW. ['oWER_NODE
• POIIlTIlR3,iDATI\.jIUTUAL nIDUCT.LOWER NbDE~) t.hruJ
FOUND ,. :r1\UB I _ _
e1ee
POIN'll£R~ ..'. t'OINTER2.,ili!X':r;




NOOE~ ,. r,toT.ICOOE CClNllIlCTI (NaDE2};
enet it; _
it IIQOE4 > NODE3 chen
l<ATl\rX.1l0Rl( INOOE3, NODE4)
: 0; 1?01NTEnJ. t ATA. MUTUAL_INDUCT.,MUTU,Al'r_INoucroa;
else
Hl\TRIX,l<bl\l> (110DE~, NODl:3)
,,,. POINTER3 ,DATl\. MUTUhL~IllOUCT. HUTUIIL_,INDUcroR;
end .if;
Pt.lIll_T_E:Rl :. POINTER3. NEXT;
rOUND : c. FALSE;
While (1'OIlITER3 / .. null) and ()I<)t rOUND) lOOP
it POIl-J'i.~SRl.()A'l'A.MUTUAL INDUC"l'.IIIGDER NOUEl Ja. 0 then






tor HOW _l;'nl~.Ho ....ot'_nnANcnES looP
tor COLUMN. in 1.·.,(RO;i ,-_1) LOOp
U.ATRIX.WO\l.1\: (ROW} cot.UKN) t.-HATllU:.tiOR.K {cor ..umI; ROW))
end loop;
el1d loop;
end rind_Branch_tnductnnce_~trix;--_ ............ _ ..,..._------ ...--.......,...--_ ......_ ....._;;;.--------_ ..._ ..._--_ .......--;"'~---...-...----- .........
beqi,n -- BR inductance ttatr1.X:
CIRcurr_HUTUALS : .. count~Col1panent8 (SEAReD_COMPONENT ->.
MUTUAL_COMPONENT, NETLXS'l'_OSJECT u> .NETLIST_OBJEC:'"t;
NO~OF ~~:~~~~~r;~co~ri~~;~I1E~~~~;~_~~·=H;;o:~~~i_O CT);
ctnCUI'r_l\RJ\tJCUES ~. count._COAlponelltB ISEARCn ....COltPONEUT'_>
OElIERAL_COMpONENT, NETLIST_}JBJECT ill" tIETLlS'l' ....OBJE:C:t);
it ~~~iTR~nAr;..:lI~~w<:I~~Y~~tlCnES then
bAT}\. DONfJ ;- 1;: -
MATRIX :_ new HA'.rRIX TYPE;










.caisQ TOO MANY llRANCHES;
end HI _ -
except.Ion
~tI~n S'l:ORAGE EallOR ->
it ~·)\'I'll UONEl> I) tllen
DIspOSe IIntriX Ri'" (RATRIX_!UH))
and it; - -





-- llUlU?OSE , ca.lculates the' Jlutul'il inductance in tne whole netliBt~ 'l'tle
LIST 'poi.nter io the N&TLtS'l'_OnJEm' is not. atfected.
:: EXCEPTIONS I ~~U~~a~~~Hg~:g~~tC<>NNEC'),'ION
prO\..::Gaura ..;:nlc;l,1.ate_~UtUal_'Indul1tance (HrOU....NODlSl. r.OW_,WDE1, UIGU.;_tlOOr.:2,
WII 1100&2 , in out NOPE 'rXPE;
IIUT.ii~" ~NOUCT VI\i\UIl I ()ut tu:hL -T~~el





LI~~ , .. NETLts'r ollJeCT.al'ADl
NODE T"11P~; -
t RUL:TYP],~ t- 0 ..01
t BOOLLAN .- F'ALSE 1
bElgi,'
it ("tGII_NOOEl " LOII_NODel) or (BXGH_NOOE2 • LOI<_tloO&2) tlKan
end,r~~~o MEANINGLESS ....CONPQNENT_CONt,tECTION;
it IIIGJI_NOOlU < LOII_1I00EI then
Haths.5wOp_NOdQ (NoOEl .> HIGD_NOOE1, NOPE2 -> LOII~.~EI);
end if;
U nIOH NODE1 < LOll NOl)E2 then
Mathi.swop Npd~ {NODIU -> UIGtt ....NOO!:?; ~OO!!:l .~ t~w ...ltOO~lH
~ndHt -
TEMP RIG" NODE ,. IlIGU NODEll
T}!Hl'CLOi(_NOOE :- LOW_NOD~l;
while (PO!II'rER I- Ml1) and {(PIl1IRI_\'N>UEl ~ 0.0) or
(nENRl UE~ • 0.0)) loop
it (T _ a~~"~ggE: ~g~:m:g~~ti~~g~~:~~~~~ii=~)t~:g
it FLAG tnen
mmRX_VA~UIl2 , .. POIN~EI\.P"':A.INOUC'l:x:VI:.l\CTU ...u_INOUC'l:OR;
elM




ytJ\G l..iI jrRUS J
TEMP lUG" 11001] I_ :':XOIJ_NOOE2;





it (Eh"NRt_VilWE: • o.• ~) cr (IIEllllI_IIAt.QE2 • 0,0) then
raise -H&ANINGr.ES!;i COMPONENT;
arid it; , ,-, /
IIUTUM,_lllDUC'l'_VALUtl ,. Sgr;t (~l>. llm'IRI_VALtlEl-UEllRr_VJ;..tUE2J1;
end Clllculate.){utUal ...mductancer
-_ PURl'OS~ I checklS the topology' ot the netllat. The r..IST pointer in
~f:TLIST OBJECT J,.Bnot; AtJ!ect(ld ..
-- EXCEPTtONs , 110 cIRCU1T
NO:VCcS_ CONTItOLLING_llObE
::~~g)7~g~~K~~~i~_~G
...-...----..-;.....-~...-...---..----...---- ...-............. ----- .....---- ........-............. --_ ......-_ ...__ ...__ ..._--
procedure Ch"""_TO(lQlogy (IIETL!ST~on.rECT , in NETLIST_TYPE) 1.
Noot t NODE TYPE ;.. 01
POINTEI{l, _~I_NTf:.R2 , ttNK- :. NETLIST_ODJECT"UEAO;
nons, EXISTS, FOlINO, t&STED t nOO~f!1i.ll ~. 'fJ\~SEl
beqin
it NElTLIST OBJECT.NOOE HAXl:UUK ,. 0 then
raise NO_CIRCUl.':t'; -
end iI;
whUa POUlTERl I~ nuU loop
EXISTS t~... FAL-Sr::}
TflSTSD t_ FA,f..SE;
it (pOIllTERl.b"TA ..OSPEND_SOURCE. M"L_AOHIT~'ANCE +
POINTERl.OATA.OEPENO SO·illes.IHAG ADHITnNCE +
pottJTf.!RLOATh.OEPBNO:SOUt\CF,' '!!I\(;_AoHI.TTANCN) > lUUl:HUK_VALUl: then
EXISTS I" TnU~:
~~I~~g~~O~~T~:iL~!Tn~~f~~~~E~~f TESTED, lOOp
it (?OINTBR2.PATA.GENEML.UIGJlER !lODE '.
POINTE8~ .PA'rA.ot;PENO .....SOURCE. }'IGHE~_CONTROu_NODEl and
(POIHTEfi,2.0J\'rA.GENERAr. .. LOWER NODe ..






it r.XIS~S ~nd not TESTED then
elai~1;~s~~oV~~:nCO~'rROLLING_NO()E;.
POINTER! I. POlfI'l'ER1 ..NElXT;
Gmi it;:
else




uou~ 1- HOOE + h
POINTERl p. Ju:rtf';.T ODJECT.IIEAD;
"I'~la (l?OINT&ltL I» iiuH) and hOt OO"~ lOOp
it (POIN'J'ER1.DATA. GEllERAL,IIIGUEIl_NOiJl - NODP,) ~nd
(POrNT~RLDATJ\.GE~ERilL.~OIf&R~NODE - 0) then
OONE , .. TRIIE;
else
POIWl'ERl ",Ii POIll'l':'EJU .UE."<T;
end it;
end loop;
exit when (NOOE>Iir UETLIST;_OBL'fECT.NOOE_}(AXIHUH) or OONE;
end lOOp;
it not; DONE snen
:t'ain9 REFeRENCE NOOE HISSING;




NOPE .- NOOf! + 1;
pOIN'rSRl I- Wm'LltiT OBJEC'l'.iIEAD)
whUe (POlN'rEIH ,_ iiulq, and not. f'-OUND lOOP







it nbt rOUND thOn"nl~~~eSPEClrIC_NOOIl_M1S$l:NG;
melt when Noot >.. N&T[,IST On..fECT.'NODS HAXIMutt:
end lOOp: --
~nd CheCK_Topnlogy;
-- PORPOSE , Sets all the Co~ponent. Ueld. in tile branch pc.rneeo to bY
~l.ST lit tho NETLIS'l"_OnJEC'l'poJ.nte.r to 2ero.
prcoeduce Clear_llranch O~CTLIST~OnJECT f in out t-IE'l"L!ST_TYP£)is
IY,lgih
"moLlS,. onJ:::C'l'·.~.tS'r.b"TA I'll
((0;0, thO, a.ot IhO, 0,0, 0.,:\, 0.0, 0,0, 0, 0), (O~Of 0, 0).
(0.0; 0.0, o .. e, O.Ot 0, 0, 0, OJ, (O,Q, 0.0, 0, 0, 0,·0»1
end Cleat_Branch)
-- VURPOSE , crcaee 1I11. tho I.OCA'l'I()NS; ot thEO IIETt.tS'I'_OBJECT .0 th.t they
~- point to n"thin,!.
prccecare Cluar_LQc:.tionn IIlETLUT~OBJECT • 1n out ~ETt.IST_'I'tl'E) 1s
""qin
endN~~!~~~:~i~~~CATION ,. (l •• HAX_OPTIHUH_VAntABLE tEl> nUll);
~leetor Ada Source - Net:li.st;s
---- ...-.................. -.....-...---...-_ ....._,....._ ..._-_ ..._.....__- ...---.._---------_ ...-----_ ..----
;"._PUlU?O~-et ,conver~. th~. repreBentat.ion ot co~ponentll t~a. adJIittlln~~ to
...... . I\LC" i\.rern .in _ the _whole net11at. 'rhe LIST pOinte.zt(' in
NJ:':TLI3'l' QBJ.EC'l', i~.not .attectea.
-- .EX(:EI>'I'IOllS , CilNNOT CQtfllf;RT tUTU HO'l'UiIL INCUCTANCES
\~,'rORAGF. ERROR - - -
----.-----.---~::~_:=~~~~~~--~-----,..:.;'------------~------
procedure C~nyert._Ad:o!t.tanc"_TO_RI.C (I'R£QU£ilC~ , in REi\L_'fYP~1
tJ&'TLIST:.,.,08JECT ~ 1.11out llETL.IST_'l'rPE} 18 "
,HINIHtJH CI I<.oMI'l.'TANCE I constant .- LOE-IO;





LIN!; l- NETl,'XST OBJEcr.PEAO;
\') JtEAli...'l'XPE ,- 2*O"Pt··FR!",9.U~CYr
ortJ(.l1_A01UTTANCE,
""9l,n
i1: Count ccsponnnca (SEARCH COMPOtrEm' -,. MUTUAL COHPONM,
1I~'rLXST_OBJECT ..> NE'l'~IS7_9llJ£~) 1- 0 t.h"11 -
xuiae CANNDT_CONVEJ\7';...;tUTn_hUTUAL_::tNOUCl'ANCES; ,I
end.Lt'; ... .... 1
While l?OIIiTER I~ null lOOP
TEMP _ AOHI'l~TANCe ; - POINTEJl. DA1',I\. GENt-RAt.. X.K..'\I3;_ADHITT~C~ t
if T~P~Ab"ITTJ\NC}') >·0. u t.hen -- capacitive adlnlttanca
it a~Q (POINTER. DATA. INDUCTIV'!; .•i\CTUAL_INDUCTOR»KINIHUH_VALUe then
ttEKt O~~~~~A~g~N~;R:=A~~~~~~.AJU:uI INDUC"rO~) 1
~~U; -
POINTER.OATA.GENERhL.C/tPACI'i'tJR , .., 'l'EMP .AOf.(.tTTJ\,Nce IOMEGA;
elts~~~~~~i\*g~I;::A~~~G~-:. :Oin;~R~ ;;A:ik~g~~~.~!gi;gilu_
1.t ~~=PT~~~~~~~~~~l> lIIUIKUK ., VALUE then
pOINTeR. DATA. INDUCTIVE. ACTUAL INDUCTOR ,-
I.Q { {ONEGA· DENOIIIMTORII
P01NTE'. DA'!'A. INDtlCTIVIl. UIGB&R N(JDE '"
POINTER. DJ\TJ\. Cif::HERAL. -HIGB.E;R NODE;
POI~&i~1,~~~~;i~~g~~~i.~~":RNf.g~E; 1-
ainu
POINTER. OATA ~lNDUCTIVE!. ACTU"L rt~DUCTOR J" 0" Q;
1?OrN'I'ER~ol\TI\.INDUCTIVE: .. Jl1GBEICNOoe ,- G;
t;'OINTER.OATJ\.lNDOCT:r;VE.LOifER;....NOP& ,- 0;
enc Ul ,
BR_Inductnnco_MatrLx (N~J.,I$T~ODJECT -> UETt:.IST"""OBJECTI t
end .1[1· ..... ,.... . {;
it (Ob" lPOl:WtEn.DilTJ\.UEPENO_SOURCE.Rllllu_J\OIlITTJ\NCBl +
aha lPOINTta.DATII.Ot:PEND_GOORCE.1l1All_ADMITTN/CE) l
,',. }lINIHUM VCCS then
if "b. (POINTER. DlITA. DEPEllD;_SOURce. IV,lIG_lI.OllJ;TTANCe 1
;. H!NIIIUH CI IIDHlTTlIl'ICE tnen
)lJ\UO ,. ;;POiNTEI\.DATJ\.DEPEliO_!lOUl\~B.IlIJ\G_>JlIII'r1'.l.tiCt I
l?OIN'rER. t,)A'l'A _OE£lENO;_SOOR.CE, RRAL;_.\OltI'l'l'ANCB;
POlNTER. DA'l'J\ ;"D!:.pP.tn) ,_!JOUR,Cr:. POLE_ FREQUEHCr· I-
F~EQUENCY I RJ\TIO I
~~IJtTE1\.OATA\oOE~ENO SOURCE.K.AG AOK:t'lTANCE i-
POIN'I'ER,I)i\TII.DEPEIID sODnCP.REAL 1I0HIT'fANCE I
(1.0 + RJ\'l':tO-rtAT10tT· --
e teu







_ ... PURPOSE l COllvort th{3 rapreSi3iltatJ;,dn at COl1paotmts trom. ,_Pte to
.- nd"ittal\~" tom in ~he "hole netU.t. ''l'ha LIS')' pOinter in
»E;TL1ST_ OBJ,t;C'r i~ nnt n:ttectCd,---...------ ...... -' ............... ---- ...~""._ ...----_ ......._ ....----.-----_-------_ ...-----_ ...__ ....------
peccenuce Convert Rt.C ~·o ,,,,jll.tttar.ce (l"REQUENCY r .ttl MAL_TYl'E.
NET"rST~OnJECT-' in oat, NETLIS~'_!H~E) Ie
'POIWl'En t tJINl; , ... NETu~S'l'..:.QJ3JEC'l:'.H:CAOl
OKE~ • lttAu_TYPE 1- '2 .. 0 1t PI '* rREQOF.NCY;.
beqih
WhUe POtN'I'ER I~ nur; lOOp
~l~TER.OA'.rJ\.GENERI\L.lKAO ADMIT'%"ANCEl I-
OMEGA ~ RorN'l'EI\.DA'I'iI.QENEAA~.C.·.P"'GI'l:ORI
it lib. (l1OINT<:R.OA'l'A. GENERAu. EOO;tV_IND!I(.'T()R) > IIINIKUH_V/lUUE then
P(lIIlTER.PI\TA.GEIl~RAL.:XHJ\G J\DIUTTANCE , ..
~OXNTEI\, DA1:iI.GEllERilL .IMAG MIII'r')']\l!CE




pOIWrER.pATA.DEPENO SOURCE. lIlAC ADlUTTJlHCE '" 0.01
U POIIlTE'hllATA.OEPi'HD_SOI)RC!I.POLE_rnEQ'l'fJNC'l > HIlltHnH~VALUE enen
POINTER.OATII.DEPENO SOURCE. REAL ADMITTANCE ,-
POINTER,OIlTA.DEPEND SQURC!:.Ril~L lI{)KITTANCE I {1.O +
( r~EQUEllCUUCINTER.OI\T.'.DEPENP_SO('RCE. POLE_FRl:QUENcY) ··2 ) I
l)Ot~T~~R~~~~NgiP~I~o~~~~~:O~~~ii~~t~g:c~7POr.!:_l'REQtlENCY)
• pOINTER. DATil. DEPEllO_SOURCE,ItEi\L_lI.OHITTANCE;
end it;
en<, itl
t'O'IN~.1\ \_ pO'utTER .1IEXT)
enn lOOpt
~.1d !!ortve:t't_D.Lt:_TO_;.J\clmittanee;
...... !!__ ...__ ...- __ '... ... _ ......._ ........__ ........ _ ..... __ ... __ I'o .... --...____...---------
...... PUIU."OSll I COUl1to tlt~ nUlibor at ll. opeCl:tl.ad ccnpcnenti tYfAJ ill the . wholo
-_ natll.t. The LIST (lQintar in thO) NI"I'I,x$'!' oBJECT in not
attectad. ....-
..;" ..........--...-..--..,~~...--...---..-...---...'........--...._--~..-;,.............-...-......---_ ..--- ...-...--
tunctloll co"nt~Co"'(lQne"t. (SEII~CII_c()II~IIENT , in .SEARCU_COIIPONEt;T_1:YPE1
NETJ,IS,,"_OnJEC1' • in NET(oI£T_TY)?E) retu"" lIATURI,L i. '
couN'Nm .1.NATURAL till 0;
POI"TUl\ 1 t.1UK ••. NETt.IS'r_(')DJEC'r.~E.AO;
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wh,lle POINTER /_ nUll loop
cRoe ssxncn COMPONeNT10
when, ,GENERAL COkPON~"r ..>
nIGfi~NOOC-I. POIHTER.oATA.GeNeRAL.HI(iBJm~NODF:1
~han 'INQUCTIVE,,;..COHPOlumT ,_>
BIGU ...tfOOE 'J. POINTgR.DJ\"l'A.INDOCTIVE~ IlIGBf!R NODEJ
""han, KU'rUI\L COKPONElI'i! _>' ' -:_
QlGiJ_HODB r_ POINTER.t'AT~\ •• IU'rIlAL.,...:mOUCT~lIIGHEn_UOD:&l t-
end ClUte;
it ulaH >NODE /- 0, then






-- PURPOSE,J belates an branch. , The" r.,!ST pointer in tne NE'l'LIstr OBJ:ZC~
that Le plJ:D~edIn pOints to t.1le branch to be oelet.ed. On
rOtUrning, the LIST pointer p(unte to the next bral1ch.
procedure Delete_Branch (t1&'l'['IS~..:..OBJECT t in out NE'I'LIST_TYPE) i8
POINTeR l LnUq
beqt.n
it "NETL.IST_OBJ~CT .HtAO 1- nUll than
it ~:~i~;:~~~~:~~~.;_N~t~ i' g-r~~~~~o7~:i'r;
nrapoae (NETLIS'r_OBJ~po:r.r,.IST);
l'iJt('LIS'l'_':OBJECT. LIST t. NETLIS1' ••OBJ£C'r ..USADt
etee
P()ItITEH :- HETL1GT OBJt:CT ..Ur!l\Dj
lihUe (<'OIllTER.lleXT I- NETI'IS'1'_OllJeCT,J:,IST) and
(VqINTEn.N~X~ ,. null) loop
P{)IN:rtR :- POINTER ..NEx'r;
and loop:
j,f POXHTEI\' N~~'r, .. nUH then
POINTER. tlex'r ; = POIlITER~ NEXT .1IeXT;
clopo." (Nt;TLIS'l'_Oll.'ll!,CT. LIST) 1





..._ ..._ ...__ ...__ ._-_ ............ -........._ ..__ .........-------- ...--_ ......_---- ....--.....----------------- ..._--
-- PURPOSE , checks t9 aee it 4 branch 1n el1ptY:. The LlSiJI pointer in the
-_ NE'rLIST OB.1J:CT1» the branch that 18 checked.
_" EXcgP,'XO)l$ 1 BRJlNCU.. 6UT_O!' _RANGe---_ ..._-_ .......---_ ...__ ..._-_ ..-......_--_ ....._ ..._---- ...-------- ...-_ ....__ ..._-----~...-.......---...;;. .....-




it flETLIST_ODJECT.LXST - null than
ra i.ee nAA~Ca_OU'I'_OF •.)\.ANGF.::
emJ··"U;




V/UaUE. l- NE:TLI!ST OBJEC'J.l..LIs'r,DATA.GENERAL.EQUIV _IUoucron:
when GR ADMIT -> .- . . ...
VALUE !- NETLtST Oll.1ECT.::'IS'l'.OATA.GENERJ\L.REAL ADXITTAUcE;
when GI_ADMIT -> -. . . -
VALUE ):- HETL1ST. OBJECT ..IJ)..,'r.DA,TA.GENERAL.UtAG. ADHITTANCt';
wl1r..:n RF.AL VOL1 -> -. -
v~t.t1l: \-C "i'·'l't.IST_OB.Jet.'T. LIS'1". O~TA. C;E:NEML. REAlt...VOLTAGE;
when IHJ\O VOLT ->
Whe~I\~~ut~R~~~~ST_OBJtcT. LIS'r. UATA.GEtI"&ML. IMJ.G_V01iTI\GEt
VALUe fa NE'l'LIS'l' ·()DJE.:C'r"utS~~OM·A~G&NEiRAL.~RCAu CURREU'1')
when IMAG CRNT.> ... -
VALUE i"'- tlETLtsT •••.nBJECT. uIS'J'.bAT,I\,.GENI.':RA.tu IMAG_(!URRE.NT;
when ACT ruccr iii>
VALUE-'. "f:rLIST_oBJSC·r. L~S'l' • DATA. III0UC'l'IVE. AC;TUAL_!~DUCTORI
~'nlJn CR "n~_I'l' .>....h\'~J\~~ EA;~~L:~T_on.TSC'J.'. LXS~. OATA. OEP.E:NO....SOiJRCE. REAC,...ADHITTAJ.ICtl
"lleXII~~E:,;;ttg:L~;T _OBJECT. LI IlT. DATA. DEOSHD_SOURce. IMIIG_ AOIUT'l'ANCE1
V,\LUE I-Nf:rLIST_DBJeCT. t.IST. DATA. DE~EllD_SOUnC&. H,1IG_ADIIITTANCE;
wf1e:n \'0[,& FR&Q _>
whe~A~g~ I~~L!~'l'_OllJEC'l'. LIST. DATA. DEPCND_SOURCE. POLE_FREQUEllCY;
\IALtier-NETLIS'r.OBJl:':CT.LIS'i,\.OA'I'A.MOTUAI.. INDUC'l' •.H.UTUAt.INDUCTOR;
when Cut'LING.:-: - .. .. ': . - -,.. -
end CIl~~UU l_ NETLIS'l\_OnJf.CT.-LIS~\"OJ\TA.MUi'UJ\t._:rnDUC',l'.COUPL1NG:






end Elnpty _Branch f
-...--- ......--...--- .........-~....--- ......--......-...--.......-..---------- ...-...-......---- ......-....-..-.----...._.~...... -.
tunctlon Equ~l_~ocntlon. (LOCJ\TI()lI_IlIPeX 1 in POSI'l'IVl;;
NETLIS'f_OBJECrr u in 'NE'l'(;;IST'_'r1l?&) roturn BOOLEAN 18
bogin
it ~=~~~~TT~~l~TcT."IS'l'• NETLIS'r~06JEC'l'.LOcATtQtI (LOCATION_I"l.)t':X). than
orae
.. - PURl'OSR I tecate the branch betvecn a specitied _ node pair in the
nec,Ust. If. _the bra.nch Cllnnot be t:ou,\'\d,. a ntN bran;:h is
created •. The· uI.S'i' pointer in the NETfIIST_OBJr.cr po~ntB to the
!ound t)ranch,
-- !:XCSPTIqNs t HEAUINGLESG ..CCKPONElI'l' CONNECTION~~~~~:~iiRog~s_1ID'r~S~'fS'1'
--"":""'--- ........--------.-- ...-------.------~------...------ ....------ ..._._ ....._-_ ...
procedure Vind_Branch (COHPONJ:;nTt in ELEkENTS;
nIGg_NO[)~t LOW_NOO£ t in out 1iOOE_'r¥PE;
NETLIST_OBJf'CT· I in out N~uISr_Typf1) ,1s
ro'tn-;b s BOOLEAN ;.... FJ\LSE;
begin
it DIGD NODE - t.Ol'I NOO& then
Intuit KE.Al~INGl'~SS_CuMPONEH'l';_<:OtfflecTION;
end it;
it RIGU Nooe < LOWNODE then
an(tii~i.s""oP ...J"cde-(NnDEl -> lIIGIJ"_NODEt HOD£:2 -> l.OW'....NOOC}S
·NETt.:rST...,O.BJZC'l'.LIS't Z. NE'1'LIS't;_OBJtcT.nf!AD;
while (N~TLl'ST;...OO"P;CT.LIST 1- nUll} and not l"OUNO lOop
it (gIGn_NOO~ - HET~IST_OBJEC". LIST. CATA.GCNERAL. nIGBEll._HOOE) and
~~:Ou~~eTR~Z~&t'f,IST-08JECT.uIST.DATA.GENERAL.LOWJ:R-HOQ8) then
elua
'N~L ..i 'iT O&1ECT• .j!ST I" NF.:'l'LIST ...nnJECT.LrS'l'"NS:<Tt
(HId it; -
end l~cp;
it not 'fOUND th~n
it: CO~l?Ol-l&NT >. ca a\OH.I.T tl1en
rai5a NOO&_PAIR:OOE:S ...NOT~EXIST;
elsa
el1drl~~'/'tilnch '(~ETLIST_~¥J~CT III> NETLIS'.1'_OaJECT);
end .tt;
end Find_Drancn;
.;.--...--...... ;..-;_--..._--- ....'~--------...--- ......--...--- ....-...---;.. ..--...-..........-----_-~-...--......---
...- ~URPOSEl LOciltes·, the branch that contain" a dependent source given the
nodes . .t~_latod to the de~ndent- acurce in the _netliat.. 'the
L'I3T pai.:.~ter in the tlBTLI5T_01\.lEcr point.& tc:' tne tound
branch. It.. the. dependent; source cannot be .tou..nd, a new braneh
;:t~~~:t:dl:.k.~s~R~i~e~s 'rRU~, llnd tone FOUNO ...SOURCtlj poralOOltor
.- EXCSP1'IOIlS 1 STORMS_Et..'l0R..._ _ .. __ :!>'-i _. _ __ __ __
pI:"O~~~u~~~~ind_ccp~n~~nt-so~~~: 4;~~,~....Nb,)EJ, LOW_NODE1; 3l:GB_NOOE2;
cRt'A~E I iil BOOl:;l"§1\H 1~ TRUt;
FOUND scuncs out D<>OL~I)N;
NETLtsT_OBJeCT in out METuIb~_T'iPE' is
FOUtlD I Roor..eAN.\I;. fc\r!Sf:j
begIn .
NETLIST_OJlJEC~'.tiIS'r :- NETuIS'r_nBJ£\''7.nEAO;
"hUe (NSTLIST_08JEC'l'.t.IST / .. nuLl) l;OOp
it INE;TLIST_QBJ1':C'l' .1.XSl'. DATA. OSPENu"SOUncJ':. UIllIlEII._1I00E N atGtt_NoDEl)
and (NETLIST OBJECT.LIST;OJ\TA.D&PR!-IO SOUltCE.LnWER MOD&.
WW_'H1)01l1) aiid •. _ -
(N'f:TLIST_ODJECT ..1II('".~ ~DATA. O}:PEUD.;..SQ1':RCS.ntGHER_ COi1'1'ROt.. .t100E II








it no t FOl.JIIP then
NETr..:tsT_nBJ~CT;LlST ;'" NETLIST_OBJtCTdl&AO;
whi1.t! (NETL1ST_tlo.:n::CT.LIST /. null) loop
it (NE'l'LXS~·_OnJEC'l'.LIS'\'.PATA,~SFEND_SOUnCE.IIIGUER_~OI)E.~ 0) nnd
(lIert.IST_O\3Jf;CT. t.l:S'l' .OA'1'~.O,&PEND_SOtJRCE.l4l")jo;·ER_NOOE".0, and
t Nf:r~:CST_ Os.1Ecrr. LIST. OATI\. DEl'ENO.....SOURCC. HIcmER_.:CON'1'ROL_NOQE-O)








it not NUIID t.hen
it CREATE the _
\{Qw_l1ranut\ {N&"l'LIS'r_Onvr.cn' -> ~ain.JXST_OB"J!C'l'~)
end i.e;
FOUND SOU~CE t_ f',-,=.tSll;
el.ae -
FOUND SOOR.CE t. IfROE';
end it: -
end F'~,nct_oependent_:lource;
..... PURPOSE, J rind tlle .Iultuals and coupllnt.; factol:s in the 'Wholenetlist.
The LIST po tnuec In the NCTLIS'r_OD.lECT 18: ptuserveth It the
c.c."ponent, C1'UU10t be !OU,fld, a new brnnch ~Ul be created 1t
CR~A'r& is TRU~.
::-~~:~~::~~~-~-~~~~:~=~~~~~---------------..--...------...-----............_
p"(lClldUr~ I'AIIc!_IIl1tll.lo_snd_CoupHo9 (COIiPONEN'l' I in tLEH!:ln'S1
~~;gA~O~!tuetOM3gE! I l.~IGlI_N=~. ~~TNOOE2 : in NOOE_':m;
CRI!J\'l'~- I Ln BOO!.EAH I- 'rRUJ!::
NtTL1S'r_oa~'EC'I' , Ln cut lIET!.IST_TYPfll in
MUL'l'IPLIER I e(ln~t. a nt ,. 0.999_9991
Appendix B El$ctcf Ada Source - Netlists
110DE_HAXI)lUM t_. "E"rLIST_OI!'JEC'r.~008_HAXlHUMl
end Find_UOde...;.MaXuUII;
FOUND BOOLEAN t_ FA['SF.:;
POINTER LINK ,. Hf:TLIgT_OBJccr~t.IS'l';
TJI'J4.1?_V~U& \ R.£AL_'t'iPE \too VALUB:
begin
NET[,IST O(lJtcT,LISit ,. 'NET!.IST 08Jf"..cT.seW)
IlhUa CNEl'LTST_OBJECT.LIST /. nqll) l",,~









"ETLIST __ODJECT. f.,IS'r J:' NtTLIS'l'_OBJECr. LlST •NEXT;
end it: -
nnd loop;
re not .t~OUND then
~~rr;SiN~~i~;;'~g~ci:L.~:~L~!Tn ~ifi~:'O;
it: WETLIS'1'-OBJECT.LIST.'OATA.MUTO.l\L lNOUCT ..Ulc;ilf!a NOD~l - 0) and
(NETLIST-OBJECT.LIS'l', ONl'I\.J.lUTUAL-INDUCT, LO'i'rERNODEl • 0) and
(NETL!S'l':OBJECT. [J~ST •OATA.liUTUAL:::rnOUCT.n:rGU1::R_"Norim • 0)" and
(N~LIST O.I!J~t ..LI~T.DATA.HUTUAr.. '!NDUcor.UlilElt NOPE:: - 0) then
FUUllP 1- -TRuel --
exitt
eree




it not, FOUNO and CREATe then




when HUT !NOC'l' ->
it (ttUr.l'IPLltR " HUTUAL.,YALue - abn (VALUE)) < 0.0 tnen
it VALUr. < 0.0 then
"l'EHP VALUE ;iII - !tULTIPLt:tR II' MUTUAL VALUE:
else - .-
'1'E.H.P VI\LU&_ 1- »Ut.'1'IJ;1L1ER ... MUTt)l\L "ALUE;
e,,~ il;- -
end HI
Write Netlist (COJ.lPONf.:NT -;'I" MOT :NOCTt
VALUe -> '!;'&I;P ....VALU~;
HlGiJ_NODEl ..> HICH NOOE1,
LOW NOOCl .. > LOW NOD,E';l;
nI-OU_NOOE2 -> UICll_NOO&2,
LOll 1100.&2. -> LOW.NODE2;
N&Ti:!ST_OBJEG-T -> ~E'rLIS'1'_on-JECT) i
'l'eMJ.1,YALUe. ,w 'l'EHl'_VALUE I MUTUAL_VALue;
lirlte_Net.tht (COMpONE»'l' a?, CUPLI!lG,




T~OW_NOOE~ -> LO'tt nOt)'e2.,
Nf';TLIST_ODJECT .>. NETLIS'l' ...OPJECT);
when C:UPLING .,
it (Ob8 (VALUE) _ IIUr,TIPLI~R) > c,o the"
.I.~ VALUE < 0.0 then




Write Nstunt IC()Hl?ONEN't'-> CUPLlNG,
~i~~ENeDE) :~ ~¥~:;_~~~~~:
LOW rr~DEl -> LOII_NODE1,
IHOn UQPE2. -> UIlHl NO<JE2,
r..OW NOOE2 a} LOW WODE2 ~
tl~TI;:r.ST ....01.\Je:C'1' .> ~E"CLIST_Cn~Ear) i
TE~P_VALUE ,. TEMP_VlILUF. • .I<UTOAL_VALUEI
'W'l.'1.te_"C:t1,iat (COJ.tpQN&NT ~> MU~_INOCT,
VA1IUe _ . . -> TEJ.lP_VALUE,
UIGH N(,081 .> JJIGIJ UODE~,
LowJioDEl. _> LOW....NObEl,
IIIGIi NOOE~ -> IIIG8 llODE2,
LOW iionr.'2. *> LOtf Nong",
NETLX/~'l' O'BJECT iii> NE'ILIS'r· OUJEC'l') ;
when otnara W-> null I -
flnd ClIBS;
ond itl
NETL;rST .OUJf;t!T, L.tST .1.. POINTE~:
exceptnon -.
When ~~T()!\AGE ERaCh. .;.
~:I~!~i~~~~rE~~~~~J_ POINTeR;
end f'.ilid_Hutualo,_Ql1d ...Cot.tplin9;
-- PURPOSe , F1.ndu t~,e highest nuznbercd node 1n the Whole netliiSt.. 'l'~e
LIST pointer rn the 'NETL!S'l'_OSJEC'l' te not ar rect.en ,
procedure Fitld_NOdQ_.HI1xb\ull lNOD~_AAXIMUt{ t out NODS_TYPE;
N~LIST_oBJEC'r , 1I1 out ~ ,~Lt~T_TYPE.\ i.
POINT.E!R • tItHe , .. N&'tLIS1' ...OUJt=c-r.ue. P:
bayi"
it HE'H.I'Is'r ....on.:J'£Cl' ~nEAO ... mill then
el.~ETLl:ST.OBJr.CT.NOOE_.ltAXIHUIi ,. 0,
NETLIST_O"JF.CT. NOOS• .ltAxt"OJi I. POINTER.OATA.\1E»ERAL.llrGHER_NOOEI
wnile POINTEII I- nUll Icop
it POINTEIt.O"'T .... G&!-.IERAL..lltOJlEl\ «oat' >
NETt.IsT _OBJECT. NOOE~HAXrHUIl-then
NE'rt,lS'l' ....OUJ&C'l'. NOOE_ MAXIMUMJ .P01~TER. DATA ~GENERAL.IIIGUE.R_NObt:
end it "
POINTr,J\ , .. POI",r~~.N£~'l')
2nd ltJop;
end it:
..;;;._---'------- ...-~---......-----~-------..-_...._ ....---- .....----' _;..---_ ...
.,;- p\IRPOSe 1 Se1:.9 the lJ at pointer 1n the ~!:1'LI:\T OBJEC't to tho t1rae
_.... . . bra.nch 1n tho notl1at. -
__ IlXCEP'rIONS • NO_CII\CUJ:T---_ ...-....------_ ...--_ ...---_ .....------'--_.._.----------------' -_ ..._--
p},bc:ca.Af! E'lrst~BraI1Ch {f;.3TLIST ....OBJEt."'r·: in out. NETLrST_~il) 1ft
beg~.n
NET.LIST_OBJEC,':r.LIS'l' ilil N£TLI,sT_OBJEcr.B&AO;




---- ...------- ...,-rr-- ...----- ...-- ...- .. -------- .........---- ....- ...-- ...- ......---------- ........- ......
-- PURPOse t Im,.tJ.a.lizes thu whale n'ijt.list and destroy a networlC if. them
was one.
procedure Init1alize (NETLIST_OBJEC"l' i in out NETLIS'l"~TfP:el· i!l
PbIN'J;'ER J LIU1t;
naq1.n
it Il&TLIST OBJECT. NODE H.l\J(IMUH > " then
UETulST-OSJEIZl' ..uIST-l- N&'rLIS't OB.lEC-r.HZADi
While rifT~IsT_ OBJECT 4 r,IST I" null loop




NETLIS'I'_O~EC'l' i- \u:c.ST -> null,
HEAD .. > null,
LOCATION 0 ••MAX_OPTIHO'l(YJ\RIADLC -> nUll) f
NOPE~J{AXI.HUJ1 .. > 0 ..
FRf-0UENC't ft.> 1000 .. 0,
TITLE n';lo (1 •• 64 _> ~ i));
end Inltialize;,
-_ PURPOSE: ; Creates n, now bcnnet! and puts it. at the need or. the. netli5t,--..... "'.' ....--......~..... -----'---' ..--...'---,;., ...---- ...........--......--------~''''''---...----'- ...------- ..--,-
procedure 'NeW_Branch (lU:.':,.t.IST_ODJECT : in out. NETr.:.fS'l'_TYPE) il:l
b"qin
NET&IST OSJEC'r.uIST t"'" new NETLIST;
~E'1'LIS'I':ODJECT~Ll:GT.Nf.:X~ \_. t:lETLIS'r_tJ8J13CTtR&ADl
NE'I'LIST_OBJECT ..nEAO t- NETLIST~OBJEcr.L.XST;
epa Nw_oram::h;
- .... PUnPOSS t Kova the LIS't pointer in the 'NE'l'Ll:ST ODJEC'!" to tne next
... w . branch 1n the netllst. -
-_ EXCEP"rX()HS , 1I0_KORE_BllANCl(es_ ......--.....'----,-_ ..._----_ ....-------------------- ......--.._ ....__ ...._- ...._----------- ...............
procedure Next_Brunch (Nh"TutST_OBJECT , in OU~ IIETL~Sl'~"rYPl!1 b
begin
it NET[;IST OIiJECT.LlST.NeXT • u"U then
raise. lto HORE BRhNCUES i
Qlnc . - -
NE'l'L1ST ODJtCT.t.rS'l' r .. · NETt.IsT_a,!,..n:_c..~tLlS'C.N&XT;
~JJcJ it: -
end Next_Sro,nch;
----- ...-_ ...".--_ ..._--..,__---------"._------_ ..._ ....----,--------------- .......-------.' ... ,,;-
-- PURPOSE; t. p-ead the \'alUB Pt· a conponant; lUi well ue the _!JQ(h~~to Which
-- it is connected·,' Tne coeponent, data. i9 read LroJi 't.Ile branch
~in~ed <0 by LIST J,n the N';J!t:.tS"'_OBJE;C"'.
_~ EXCEPTIOHs 1 DR;\lIClI_OUT_OF_lIANG&
procedure naad_Netlif!t (COMPONENT r in tttHENTs,
VALU& ~ out REAL_T'iPE1
IIXGlI_IIQOEl, LOW_NODEl, nIGH_NODEZ, LOI<~NODE2 I put NOI:IE_T'tPt;
NETLIS'I'_OllJ&C'~ t ill l!ETLJ:ST __"'Wl:) I..
beyln





VALUE· 1_ NE'l'LIS'l' OOJ'~C'l'.LIST.D1\TA.GENEnAL.CAP,AC.ITOR.:
vnen INO(,lC'l' In> . -. . _.,.... "
whe~ A~~&Ari;I~E;~IST _OBJECT. LIST. DATA.(;~ERAL. F;QUIV _::rnnUc:t'OR r
VALUE :_ NETloIST_oailEcr,tIS't'.o.\,rA.GENERAutR&AI:._ADKl'l"l'mCE;
when OX AOltIT ... =>
VALUF," \- H~TLIS'\' ..UBJECT ~liIS't. 01\'1'1\•G11NERJ\.L.lAA.G....AI»tl'l"Tl\NCE;
Wh\l~A~~7~O~~T~isT_OnJtc;T~u-rS"C\OJ\TI"'G&N&\U\L~RUJ\L.;...VOt.'t~GEJ
when IHAG VOLT ill>
VALUE: 7'. N&T['!IS~ ODJECT ..LIS'!'.OATA.GtruERAL.t!-tAG VOLTAGE;
when REAL CRNT"> - _ . . . . -
'tfhe~Ai~G iCt\~~T:;'S'r-OBJECT tLIS'l' •DATA.Gt'NSRAu .nf:AI,- CtJlUU:NT J
VALU!: ,. NETL~S'l1_QDJECT.LI~T.OA"rA.GENIIML. IN"'G_COnEm';
vnen ACT INOC'l: .. >
VALUS- t. NETLIS'l' OBJECT _tIs'ti UA.'l'A.l'ND1JC'l'l.vE •ACTUAL, INDucroR1
when CR ADMiT -> .... -
vilLuFi r. NETLIST_OBJECT. L=ST.lJo\'I'A. O&PElID_SOUnCE .R!lAL_o\l)IUTT1JICEj
\lhtl~~~'EA~~I~E;tlST OOJECT.r.Isr ,bArA .DEPElIP souncs • .oo.G o\l)KITTANCEl
"hen C:II .OHIT "'" _ _-
vM.ue r. Ilt'l'LIST_ OBJtC')'. LIST.IlIl'1' .... DEPE!!D_SoUncr:.M.\G_o\l)IIITTAIICEI
when POl.e FREQ .. >
Wh,,~J\~~~ I;;~T~;S'l:_ODJEGT _L1ST. DATA. DEPEltn _SOURCE.l?OLt: _FREQUENCY I
VJlLUE- ,. NE'l'LIS'l' ODJ&CT.LISl'.DAT .... MOTtlIlr. ~IIPUC')'.l(UrO!lL INDUC'l:QRI
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case CO~ONEllT Le
when CAPs•• tUIIG CR~, .>
111GB NODEI ,;;" NET('1ST OBJIlC'l'.t.IST.DI\1'II.GF.lJElIAL.BIOU!:R NoPE;
LOW_HODEl, :. Nf:1·LtST:OBJ&CT.LIST~DATA.GENEAAL.!'oWEll .....'NODf!1
Blc:u;..r~{)De2 ... 0;
LOW_,mOE2 , t.., 0;
when A(''T INOCT _>
nrmr NODf:~ t.' nL"'rLIsT oarscr , LIST. CAll';'. IUDUCTl:VE. nIGHER "lODE:
fit~iiN~g~i1 !: ~~LtS'.r:ODJ,t:CT.t.IST. DATA.INOUCTIVE~ LOWER_NODEI
L()W NboC2 t- 0,
when cit AOKI'I' 0\ POLE FREQ l1li>
HIGu)mOEl" I_ nETLIS'I'_ODJgr.~--LIs·r. DATA.DEPENO_S(lURC~.J1:cmtER;;.;.NODE;
LOif_Nooel' :_ NET,uIST_O.BJgCT.L'IS't'.Dl\orA.m~lPENO_SOURCE.Lor,ita_.nOOE;
urGH NODE2 ,-
Nf:r.uIST 09JCCT.LXST.t).'TA.OEPEUP sC)unCE.~IGBI:R CONTROL NODEI
LOW_:NODE2 - J", ' ", ' -, _ , - -
NETt,IST _ Oa.U:CT _l.IST, DATA" DEPE.'ND_SOURct. LOWER_ CON'l'ROL _NODE;
vnen MU'r_l»OC'1" I CUPLING ->
HIGB_ NODEl '''"£''TLXST ...OBJECT. LI 81'. DATA. HU'l'UAL_INDUCT. SIGUER _NODE 1J
LOW Nonel t"N&TL.IST o~'t'.uI.ST.OA'rIo.MU'1'UAU IND'UCT.LOlflm .NODEl:
~~~N~g~~2 ::~~~i~~:~~=gi:~~~i:g~~~:~e~g~:~~gggi:~~~;~N~gg~:~
when others .;> nUll,
end. Cllse:
unu llead_lIetl1st.1___ ·..._ ..._ ..... ... .1_ ...__ ... ..._ ... ... ~ __ ..............o
__ PURPOSE , Set. the present; branch pOinted to by lors', to tnat pointed to
by . th~. po1nt.e~ indaxet1. by LCCAT~ON_INDEX ot the LOCJ\TION
array in tho NETLIST_08JECT t
procedure Retrieve_Location CLOCATION ....INO~.X e in POSI'1'l;VS,
NST(,IST_ODJECT I In out Nh"T1.1IS'..t'_TYP&) f:;(1
btl9ine{\I./':t~~~v~~~~t.r~~~t~ -m."l'I,tST ....On.lI;!~~-.L()CATlmt (t.oCA'rION_IUDEX);
_"" PURPOSE , Sots the pointer indexed by t.OCNi'IoN INOEX o! the LOCATION
-... array Ln tue Nb'TLIS'l;._On.n::CT to the pre80nt branch poi.nted to
by "IS'I'.
procedure SiJ;ve_Loc:at;1.on (LOCATIOr-l_1:NPEX I 1.0 POSI.TJ;VE;
NE'l'L-IU"'_OSJE<:;.'l' ~ in 'Out NBTLIST_"t'tP,E) is
(JeQ1.n
'\TL:IST_08JECT.LOCl,\TIOU (t.OCJ\.'l·tON_XNDEXJ t-- NET.LItl'1';_013Jt:CT.LIST;
've .•..c.oOGQtion:
...-_- ...--- ........---- ......-~-...--- ......--- ...-...------ ...---------------------_ ..._-------
-~ PURPOSE .t updatea tne Jlutual~ and coupling. {actors. in the vnoj o
netlis t., 'l'ht! l.tIST poin tee in the IHn'LI5'l' uBJEC'l' 1~ preserved.
__ EXCEPTIONS I "MHell CO'!.' of' Ili\llGE _
HEAl1tNGLESS COH,t;JONENT










1 NODE 'r'iPE i"n llIOD l~OOl"jl;
Nom(TYl?E ,- r,owjioo:ea:
l ~gg~:;;~~:: ~;~N~g~iit
t l\EA~_'fYPB p. VALUE;
boql11
NETLlST_OBJF.cT.LIST 1111 hETr..:rS'I'_onJl:::C'l'.UEAO;
Wfl1.1.~ ~ETLIST~ ..OBJr.C'I'.uIST 1m null loop
it lNSTLIS'l' _OBJECT .ltIS':'. 01\'11,1\.MUTUAL_INDUCT. DlGIIER_NODEI ..
')'f:/lP _"rOll_NODEI) nnr!
(NE'1"~ST_OnJ= .LIST,DM'II.IIUTUAL_INOUCT .100WER_1I0nel
TEMP .LOW..:..NODf.:1 J then
it ThltP_'IALUE > J<INIIIUII_I'ALUE tnen
TE:HP HIGH NODE2 1111
lI'fTLIST OBJECT. LIS'l'.OATl\d1:UTOAL IlmUCT.lJIGUER NObE2;
TEMP LCiW'NObe2 t f'l _ -
NiITLIS1' oDJEC,), .10151'. OIl~I\. MUTUAL INDUCT. "OilER NOD~21
carcmeue 'iilltUill rnueeeanee (UlGI) NODEl .. > 'J'EHl)-U:tGU NOOEt,
LOWHOPEI - .> TEMP LOW NODEI. _ _
UI08 HOOEl -> TF.HP-nlG11 NOPEl;
LOWNODE2 M> TLIIP-LOII iiODE2.
~UTITIIL INDUCT VIlt.\JE .> IIUTUAI> \'ALUl::,
liJrrLIST_ODJEClT' .- _.,. METLIST_ODJECT);
Tf:/l~ ~~~~~~L~~A~~~~IS'l'_On,l&C'r. t.IST. OI\'fll.IIUTUIILJNnUC'l' ,COUPuINC
Ulna
TEMP VALUE t_ 0.0;
'l'&MP::nIGII_110DEI ,. 0 I
'rElll' LOll NODEI 0 I





NETLIST_OBJECT -> ,Nr.TLIS'l'_OBJEC'l') t
end it;
Url.te Netllst (t'OHPoNENr .> HUT_INOCT,
V.\1;UE -> TEkP VALU~,
IlIon "00,&1 III> 'l'EMP:lIICll.._NOOEl t






Nt1'fJIST_ODJ£,CT, LISt' t-, NETtJIST~ <UiJECT. DEAD;
whi.lo NETLIS\·_OBJtr.r.L1ST /. null lao!,
it (NETIoIST OBJECT,LIST.DATI\.HUTUM IIiDUCT.HIGHER 1I0DE2 •
Tf:/lP_IIIGii_NODEI) and _. _
(NETf.,lIS'r .. Oll.JEC'l'. (jIST. DATA. MUTUAf.l_lNDUCT • .t.oWER,;_NOOS2 _
T&IIP_loO"_NOIlEl) then
it ;=:~~g~~N6D~N!~U~F.t~g~G~~~~Dt:l;
~&Kl) ..~LOW~NO[)C2 I'" ':rEKP_f.,()W~NODE:l;
TEMP· arcu NODEl t\.Oi
n:J~~S~og:tEC;~LIST.OA'rA.NUTQAL_X~~UC'l'.BtGJinR-NODBl;
NE1'l.ol:ST OllJEC;T.L"XST.DATA.KlJTUAL 1WDUCT.LOWER }lODE 1 ;




NETLtST_,OBJEC':' . III> m~'t[tIsT_OBJECT):
TEU; ....~~g~~ t ;~~~~IST ...OBJECT. LIS:%'. DATA. MUTUAL_INDUCT.colJP~!nG
elsa. . -
TEKP VJl.,LUE r_ O. o~
't'f:HP)UGE(_NODE2 : .. 0;
TEHP_LOi(_NODE2 till G;
\Y'rite_.NQtlict (COKPONmn' -> CUPLING,
VALUE u>, TMP VALtlE,
lll:Gn;__llQOEl --> TEHP)UGB_NOOBl1





Wtite_NQtlist (COMPONENT -> lWT_INOcr,
VALUE -> TEMP_VAC.UC,
alen MoOBl -> 'l'EMP 111GB NiJOE1,





NET~1S1' ODJECT,LIS'!' ... 1IE'l'IoIST OBJF.CT.LIST.NEX1';
end lOOp; - .. . -
tJ~'l'LIS'r OBJeCT.tIsT •• ?QINTER;
end Upda,tO:MlI,tuals_llhd ....Coupllng;
_________________________ .:0._ ...... ... ... -,0. ... ..,.... .. ... _ ...__ ..0_
..- PURPOSE:,Change'S the. piescnt '!tequency in the NETLIST .....OB.1ECT to
FRSQUENCYI
procedure Write_Frequency- (FllEQUENC't ; Ln REAL:._TYPE;




..... PURPOSE l rlr! ta the varuo or a conponent;liB WGll ali tho nodes to
which it is connect-ed. The branch. into 'Whichthi~ data is
Wl,"ittcn is pointed to by LIST in the NWl'LIS'l'_OBJECTt
- ... eXCF.PTIONS ; BRJ\NCH_oU'r ....oF:._AANGE________ ... ... .__ ... __ ... ...... ......... _ ... w. ... ... .... .. --_
procedure: writo_tletllst (COMPOrtENT J in E["EHEN'J."S;
VALUE , in P.EAL TYPEI
UI.GU_NOOE11 LO~CMOOE1, n:tGU_~OOEl, _LOW_NOnI:;i I in N:OD~_'l'YP.El
NETLIST_OJ:hll.;CT J in cut, 'NE'l'LIST_T'iPE) is
COIiP_VALUJ:: l RZAL_TYPE;
begin
it 'tlE'rfJIST ODJEct'. LIST • nUl~ then
raiSe lliiAucn OUT OF lVINGg;
elair ""S (VALUE) <-'lIiimUM_VAIoOE tnen
COKP ..,i\t.UE fill 0.0;
else -




whe~E'~~~~bTOBJECT. LIST. DATA. GENERAL. CAPACITOR 1- CaMP_VALUE;
W_he~~~I~~R~~E;;. fJIS'l'.OATA.aENERAL.EQU:CV_INOUCTOR ',. COHP_VAr,UE;
tlE'.L'r.;iST_OBJEcor.t,IST.DJ,TA!GZtJERAL.REAL;_l\DHITTJ\NCE' :- COMP_VALUE;
When G1 ADKIT -'>
NET!/IST OBJEC'l'.LIST.bATA.GElI&ML.IIIJ\G JlDItITTI\IICE ,- COllP VALUE;
when [tEAL VClL.T '-> -. -
Whe~~~~~ vg~E;;, LIST. OAT A.GENEitAL.REAL_"\'OttTAGE f.. COMP_VALUE:
NtTr,IST O)lJEC'l'or~IS'l'.DA'l'A ..GENEltAL.IJtAG VOt.'l'J\GE ,. COMP_VALUEt
whon REAIo CRNT .> -
NETLIST.OBJECT,!,IST.OA'lA,CENERAL .. Rl::AL CURRENT J_ COMP_VALUE;
when lliAG CR'NT .. ;.,. _
'NE'l."LIST_.;OllJECT. LIST 6l)ATA~GENEML • .I).tAG_CURRENT t _ CO}(P_ VALUi!::
whop ACT INOC'l" ->
tI&T~tS~_OBJECT. LIS'r .OA':L'A.INOUCTIVE.J\CTUAL ....llmUC'l"OR t- COMP_VALUE;
When CR.~AOMIT ->
NE'l'~~:~:~:t~~ ..4!S'r.Dl\Tl\.~OEPE:ttO_SOURCE. RUL_I\OKl'1"tAUC& "l-
when cr ADMIT -:>
NE'l'LIST OBJeCT. LIST. DATI\.OE~EtlO,.,SOURCE .. lHAG ADHI'l'TANCr. ,.
CCHP-VI\I,U!::; . . ..' . -
When eM ADMIT u>
~ETg~~:~~g~.L~gT.DA'l'A.oepcf,b_S(1URC&.M.i\G_AOMI'rt'ANCE fill
'¥:then POLe f'REQ a;-'
N&Tut$T OD..U:CT.LXS'l".OA'rJ\~OEPt:NO SOURCE. POLE FREQUENCY , ..
CCliP:VALU&;' - -.. .....
when MUT INOCT .. >N£T~O!~_~~~~.LIST .DATI\.HUTUAL_IJlI)Ucr. HUTt1AL ....INDUCTQR s-
Wllal1 CtJPLING ->
NE'rLIS'r.· OBJE'.cT-. LIST. DA'tA.MlJrtrAl.. ttlDUC'1'. COUPLING j. COKP_Vj\LUEI
Gnd unsel - _
case CO~PONENT is
whon·cAll';J.lKAG t!RN'r.>
NETlolST OBJECT,~IS'r.llI\TII.Otll&R1.t..nIGIII:I\ NOllE ,. BIGU_NODE1I
NETLIST:OBJI:CT. LIST. OIlTA.GENERAL. IoOti&R_NOD& r .. LOw_1l0DEI;
Whll~~rxs~~ggE6. LIST. 011'1'11.IHIXIC'l'IVE. BIG"ER_NOOE ,. BIGD_NOD!:ll
NETuIST_OUJECT.t,IS'l'.DATA.:mOOCTIVE, r.oWER_Nom: ... ['off_NODE-I:
Page 8-1)1
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"'hen en }iLiHIT..,POLt FRtQ _>
Nt:'rC.IST OGJECT.r,rsor .OA'rA.DEPEND SOlH\CE.. ei:G9ER ~{)o'& I" lIIUB_NODEt;
Ht.'Tt.tST:Oa..lec-r,;-~t.IST~OATA.DEPEl'D:SO_U1lCe" ('oWER_NODE. t. LOll_NODEl:
N.E:T~i~~_ ~~~. f~IS't ..OA'1:I\! DEPEN'O_SOURC:. HJ:GJlJ'jR_CONl'R?L_NOOE
"'ETt~~~~g~~. LrST.OA'l'A,.DEPENO_SOURCE.LO'fflR_CONTRbL •.J'OOS _ ,.
when HU'r_ItlOC'l' I CUPLUIG ->
"_&'l'LI~T OBJECT ..LIST. OATA"MUTUAL - IilDUCT.nIOBEn NO::>El
N&Tl.oIS'l'-OilJ Ee'!'. LIS'!'. OA'!'h .1I0':tlAL-iNDOCT. WIlER NOltEI
NtrLlS'l'-OnJEC't • .LIS't.OATA~!-tuTUAL-INDUC'l' ..JJIGBER NODE2
NeTLIST:iJBJEcT ~LIS'1'. DATA. J.tUTUAL:rnouc..-r; LOWERJioOE2
when othe~s ->-,;nUll;
end CQSO;
it (COKP VALUE. 0.01 ,and
(f:ilpty_oram:h (N8:!'tIST_OBJEC':l' -> N£'r.LIS~':'O&JECT» tnen
oelete-_Sranch (NtTt.I&':t'~OBJEC't ill> _NETLIS~_OBJECT)t
elBJ.t HIGH NODEI > NE'I'LlS" OB.1EC'!'.NODt: KAXIIIUK then
N"E'l'LtST-OBJEC'l',.NOOFi MAXIMUM ,. ilIGICUC-!)El;







-_ ......... _ ........"" ............-...-......,- ..-...-......_---------_ ...._- ........... ;.-----_ ...-----------_ ....._-_ ..-...--





package bOdy screen~supportei;' 1.s
Use H.:Jln;
-...-...---~-.-..----..,;-- ............-...--...-...---...~--....-.- ...-...--......---~'....._--------_ ..-.....---
-- suppr'eee Ion ot these Checks are done because the ~19uignt'le"t is kntwn to
-- be ~orr~ct and 1'1: will not. eeuae an error. ThuDthane clIec)ts .,;ill only
......add Ul1P-CCj39Sclry.checking. _cO~Q•.. Checks can be introduced again by













----- .....--.......-...----------.-----, .......-~-~-.-_-........._- ..----...-----------_ ..._---------
tJP_OJ;;'I' ...CQRPONENT : constant f. 110;
eOHPONENT_LIg'l' I LIS'l'_ARRA1_TXl.'E p .. 1S) ,- (
(TEX'l"_L&NGTJI ->.8,- TEX'l" -> "Resi5tor" r STJ\Te .. > TRUE).,
('fEX:T_lt_EN:n'1I -> a, TtXT::.> "lnductor"; STATS -> f'ALSf!h
(TEX'l.' ... Le:NG:TlI ..> g, TEXT -> "capacit.or", S'rATE a:;' FALSe),
(TEXT_LENG'rU -> 14, TBXT -> "Voltage source", S'l."AT& ..:> FALSe),
(TExor.5.E:NGTlt ,III> 19, 'r'tX'J' _)0 "Real Voltage Source", _ . STA'l'E _> 'fALSE),
(T.E:X't_LE:NGTI1 -'I> 2_4" TEXT _> "Illl1g1nary Voltage Soutce",STATe ..> rALst:),
(TEXT_LENGTH -> 11" ll''sX'l' -> -ve CUrcent scurcu-, .. 5'1';\'1'S -> FALSE),
(TEXT_LENGTU -> 23, TtX'r -> ~-3 un E'requency ot vcce ", STAIr!: -> FALSS),
(TEX't_LEt'H~U .1:1.> U, TEXT .> "CLi(rent source", S'l'~\Tg _:;. .FALse);
('l'EXT_LfillGTlt .~ l!h TEX.T-.> "Ueal cur-reat, Source- t 5'1'1\'1'&-> F,~SE)_,
(TEXT_LENGTU jII:;> 24, TEr.T -> "Imaqinary cur;r£l:lt source",STA'l'I; a> f'ALSEf,
(Tt':X'r_L&NGTII ....:> 15, TEXT m> "Renl I\d1lilttano .... , S'!'ATE -> PALSS1.
l'l'EX't_LENGTU -> 20, TEX'r 1IIr>. "IJM_g'~nary AdJ1ittanc:e" t STATE _> FAtSE!),
(TEXT_r,ENG'fn -:0:> 11, TEXT .> "Mutual rnductance- STATe u> FALSE),
('l'(:,XT ...L~GTU ,III'" lS, TeXT -> "coupling Fact.or",. STATE =>F-At..SS»;
----_ .._----_ ........_---_ ......_--- ..---'---- ............-.._---_ ......_------------ ..-----------_.
-- PUR;POS8 t. Dlsplaya t.,e conponenc Lind lt~t5 data, on the Min screen.
procedure Dlspllly_coilponent (COMPONENT I in f;LEHEN'l'....TYPE;
UIGlI._r"OD&l, LOW.),WOr.l, lIIC"_tlOOE2; L01f_NODE2 ~ .In NOO&_~Y[lg;
Vl\LUE, PHASES t 1.0 ftE.AL_TYPE;
ROW I in out INTl::GEI1._T'iPE) ift
Nl\Ht I STRING (1.,4) t- • ..;
b"~1n
it CO,",PONh'"NT <- RSstST9R then
t,JMIE ; ... COHPONENT_VAl'.O? (COMPONENTj.UISpLJ\Y:
end U:.;
cueae e Nuxt L.1ne;
cur'5ar:~et (lto,"* -> RO\oh COLUMU -> 3);
ROW I- RO" + 1;
Write (ITEJ.!. -> If}.He);
write (ITEM -> liIGH N01)F.:l; I'l'&H Wl'OTU iii> 6);
~r.i.te (I'l'EM, ..> LOW_NODEtl, ITEJ.(WID'l'U.;' 3);




IIr1te (1"&11->" "& COHPONEl''' VJ\WS tCOH~ONE1l").UNI~'S);
~t COHPONCN'!' tn cs 1I0KI'r, .CUP~ING thenre COHPONr.N" .In-cR IIDllI'!' • .\?OLS rREQ then
IIrite (I"SH ->" COlltroUIng" );
else
Wr,Lt~ (ITEk .>. COUpled");
ent!. it I
Writo (lTtK ..> i. nodes");
Writc (ITCH. -> UIGN NOO1::2, ITEH WlOO'Il -> 3 ~;
endWi~;e (ITEM -> LOW_NOOE2:; XTEH:WICTH -> 311
it COHPONEllT in eRNT SOUR!:!!., VO!.T SOURCE tnen
~t.r1ta (ITEM ~> .. - Phnue ft")t -
W.E."ita (ITeM -> PHASES,
WHOLE _> 4,
rRAC'l'IOOl -> 5,
EXPoNEwr =>. 0) :
Write (l'rEM I!'i!t • naarcee- H
end itt
e\ld OieplaY ...Col\ponent;
- PURPOSEl Dtspl~ye a ccnponent, list. on f;he Optj.ons. eubecreen and, gets il
component troll ..tne user ..





.tor COUH'l'SIl in 1 •• 15 loop
it COHpO~EN'l'_t.IST (COUUTES) .S,.\TE th,m
ceee CO(iflTER i~
When 1 -> COMPON5UT I'" RESISTOR;
whell 2 .;> COMPOHFmT ;10 INOUCT;
when 3 _> COJtPONCN'1' ,_ ~S; ,
when 4 -;> COlU'ONEN'i' t- VOtlT' SOURCLJ
when 5 -:> COMPOtft:N'l' ,- l:U!:iL-VOL~;
:~:~~.:~gg:g::; :: ~:5~~~;
when 8 .. ;> CQJo(PCNENT,M ,roLE,..fA!:Jtn
when 9 -,. COMPONElI'l' 1- cRlIT- $OUR,Cf:;
when 10 -> COtiPONEU'l" ",. nuL - CRll't';
when 11 .,. COMPONENT ... ' iHJI.G-CIlHT;
when 11 -> ~OMPCN~IT t- Gr. ...1o.DH.I.T;
when 13 -> CmWOWtNT :t;- GI J.bUIT;
when 14 -> COMroNfjHT :- 'IOT INOCT;













package. body outer lL'
Use .H,ainJ
...~ Sllpp.tcssioll ot theae chec)to arc done because the a9s~gllllGnt. is known to
..- .be correct a.nd it will OC)t cause lin error. 'l'hUB. the"e, enecxe \iill onlY
- add unecceeaecy choc:C;ing cads .... CJ.\eckn . can bfJ introduced ,a. gain 'by












type ~OhD_SI\VE_)ti;CORD (LOAD' B(X)LEJIN .- 'rRUE) iii
record
cas e. LOAO \.8
when TRUE -:;.












I constant ;- 1201
; cnna tnnt; I- 121J
j:oosttlnt j- 1221
~onstnnt ~e 113~
t constant :_ 124;
.1 eene cene i- 125;
S"07i~~ t rICLDs_T:iPt~ (1. ~2)
(VALUE_LENGTU \.:;. 2,
TEXT~ LENGTH -> 16,
lS_lNT&G!;:l\_TYPE .> '!'RUE,
ACCEI?'l'ING .. ;;:. TRUEr
~~~~G~~~~U :~ ..~:
ROW - -=> 4.,
VALUE -> -1 t
TEXT -,. lOBigher Show Nod~",
MAX ••.:IN'!'EGf!R -> MAX_NODES t


























DEVICE E1U\O~MESSAGe: eons toot STRX~G 1- "oevice Eri:tt_r.·;
NAAE_E'RJtOR ..JtESSAGE : constant S'l'RINrt· t_ "UaJPe Error.";
PATH : 008_E'nYi.tonl'ie(lt..p:ATB ....STlUN( .;-'~y:i,'IE:;




1?roccsB_TitlEl. (TITLE -> "CHANGE DRIVE"n
CUrsor set .1.ROW_-> J', COLUMN -> 7);
Write: (ITEM -> 'P~'l'H, 'I:"t'JU{ -> UNDERLINED);
Cursor Next !.tine;
l>roll1pts.Rea,d rxsssxca -> "Ent.er tile hew pat.h. "I'
ITEM. n> PATH,
ITEII_L&NGTa .> L&IIG'l'QS J ,
Pl\":\U (LE»G'rBS + t) ~- CH;ulACTC:U'val. CO};
Dos_Environrlent ..r.hango_Directory (PATif_STRING .>·~ATn) i
CUrsor net, (AO\.{ .> 5, COLUMN -> 71: . . 'i
WritD TI'l'EH .> PATJI, roRH ill> UNDERLINED);
G,nd Chn.ngc..'plrect.oty;
..... PURPOSg : changes the present drive devt.ce unu 900',118the ,new.paeth
prcceduru Change_Orl'lO- is
LENGTHS L rNTeCt!l_ 'l'Y Pf!;
begin
I'1:OCes6_'r1t.le t~tTJ'.IE ':.1> "CHAlmE. DR1VE"l;
cQt'sar ....sat (nOlol ~ .. J, C!OLUXN -> 71·;
Write (XT&lf -> PA'l'U, fORMa> UNDJ::RLIlIEO) i
Cursor NeXt Line;
J?rOJllpti.Read (HESSASE m> "Ell,ter the new drive lett.er_.",
l'J.'EK- -> l?A'l'U,
I'tEH l:.ellGTlI -> LENGTlISJ;
o08_;;nvIro~l1ent.cnaJlge_Dr1"1(: (Pl\',l;U.._STRING .<j. lWCH,
DRIve -:,. PATH (1)):
Cursor Set (ROil -> 5, CPt UHN _> 1);
Wtiw (ITEM. .> p","-ru, reRH -> UNDERLINED);
end Chanlie_or:Lve.;
-- PURPOSE .~. Displays tho present crequenc:y on the I,'roJlpts ecreen and then
- qet8 4 nev trequElncy it t.hu presen_t one is not vi.ntea.
------_ ...-------- ...-- ....._ ..-.----_ .. - ...----_ ......_-_ ..._---_ ...---.!'" ...,- ...-- ..._-_ .._ ..----_ ......
procedure. (;<t;_F,tequency (FREQUEUCY ;' out. nE)\L....T~Ptl
Ut."TLIST_OOJECT ,t l.n out NE'i'ItIST_TYJ.lE) i8
MIN FRtQtJ£NC):, cons tant, 1~ 1.0&-41
MAX:FREQUENCY constant t. 1.0E1;2;
hISPLAY LINE t TeXT-s.TEXT TYPS;
ACCEPTING , BOOr.EAN; -
be9111
Tex.t.s.combine (JTtH ->, "00 you aecept the present tre.quenC!' -:..t
'l'E!<T_L!NE =-> OXSPlu\'l_LIN!;) ~
Texts.COllb1tte (IT&K -> NETuI.ST_:OBJ:Ec·r.rREQU~tlC'tt
t"Rl\CTION .;:;. 5.
TEXT_LlNE .> orsP4At __LINE);
l'rOllpt.s.Read (H:ESSAGE._> q~SPLJ\lJ_LI~E.TEXT( 1 •• OISPLAY ...LINC.'l'EXT ... INDEX);
UE("P_ItlFO II> H;)_lIET_FRE\iUeNC'l, '
it ~~~ACCEPT~~ft~~~~tlIGll
t:JrOI1p-ta~Read (MESSAGE .> "'Enter the new frequency tn Hz. io,
~;~~_lNfO :~ ~~~iirrr~~~g~:;~EOUENCY} ;
!loths.Cheek_Value (MINIMUM .. > K,N_FREQU&IlCV,
MAX IIIUH -> MAX rREQUENCY,
Vl,LUE Jr.> NE1·i'.;rST ...OJJJECT.,rm·jQUENCYJ 1
and It;
FREQUENCY ,- NErLtST OBJtCT.PREQUElW):';
end GeL_frequency I -
- .. PUI\POS'& 1 Gets tho 'path._ .... .. ... ........ .. ........ _.;, ....!"' ...... _n_.;,..;. __ .. ...._ ..._
procedure I"j.tlallze_Dir~c.toty 1s
bGq~n
OOS_Env1ronllDnt.Get_oriv8_Olrectory (PATH_._Sor1tING ->. PATH);
end Initialize_Directory ~
..._ tJUn?Osr. 1 Lists. the cOllponents 1.0 a branch ot tile 1I£T4IST'_OD.ncT on the
-- m1n sc'[cen.
procedure List Brolnch (MIST HQDE_; in CIttCUIT )toOE TYPE:I
rORM _, in &L&HENT_nPEI _-
Itow t in out, POSI.TIVE;

















toe COHPON~T in CAPS•• CUPLINCi loop
case COKP(lNEnT is
"'oen GA~S 1 ACT_INP",r I ClI_ADKU' I POLe_I"REQ x>
[,IST-,COKPONRNT ,- (L13T;.)(00&._ RLG);
"fhen. GL_ADMIT I CR_"mu't I C1_ADMl.'t'·'P>
LIST_C.'OMPONENT t_ (LIST_hODE • AOK:r'l''t'A.''{Ct:);
when others -> null i
ond caso;
oogin
Inner. Rfo.ad Netl is t ',COKPONErnT.~ COKPONEN'l~,
VALUE - -> VALVE,
BIGH~.rlODl:a -> UIGII_UOOE1;
LOW. NODE 1 _> LOW HODEl r
HIGH_tlODV2 -> H~Gii~NODE2"
LOW·UQoe1 _ ....> LOW lionel,
m:rL.tST._oeJECT A> N&Ti:rsT_OBJEC'l'}:
it abs (V"_l:*UE) ~: MINIMUM_VALLJE then
GOT~COM_PON&N'l' J. TRUE;
nrae
(;O'1".;_COMPONEN'r . t.- .FJ\LSBi
end it;
exception
when BRANCH OUT OF UfiGE -> GOT COHI?ONENT l. _ FILLS!:;
end; - - - _
,.,it ~_COHPONENT_ or (COMPONENT. lHAG_.VOLT) or
(C9KPON£NT. "" lKAG_CRNT) then
1t-" fORM - EO INDCT FORlt then
COMPON:EN'l"-VALUE- tlNDUCTl ..OISPlJ.AY t- "Leqv'":
end it; ....
it COKPONENT ., GR ADMIT then
"1ST CO.HPOUf;N'l'-1. TRUE;
it LIst HOOE .: RLe then
COH.1?OlIEN'l'~VALUE (GR_ADH.I'l') .DisPLAY I-"R "1
COMPONf:NT_VA4U& _(GR...,:ADMIT) l.trtfITS "'Qhl1s"t
VALUE t_ 1_0 I VALUE;
e.Lae _
COliPOfJeilT Vl\LUE (-UR_J\LJHI'I').O:rSPL1\Y ,. "YR ";
~~;n\[lQm~wr:VALiJE ~Gn_JmMI'r) .UNl.TS pit "Mhos";
end J.r;
end 1.(;. .'. '. . _ . ,--_.
Lf: COMPONENT in ntAL_vor..T •• tAAG,_CRN'l' then
it COHPON~T in REAli VOLT•• lMAG vour then
SUOW_CbH,PONEN'r 1i:i;-VOLT_SOURCE;
else
endS~~i _COHPONe~,;~:,::I.C: CHN'r _SOURCE:
case COHPONENTLs .
....nen REM .. ' VOL'r:· !" R'£AL CAAT ->
TEMP_VALUE 1.Q VALUE;
i....hen tWIG VOLII' I .IAAG CRNT ill>
MAGUI.TUDE p. Sqr~ IT.EH?_VALUI::'i:TEi{P_VALUE + VALUE·VALUE}:
PJI"~~C~R~~~~;E.,!!~l~J.~Ei~~_RorNATE- ">'. TeKP:._.VAuUE,
TEMP VALUE p·o. OJ //
Lt diAGtlITUOE .> I-t:rN',t'MUHYArlUE) ami





LOW, tlODE2 -> ("OW.NODEl,
Vl\.{~ijE .> .......GNITUDE,
PHASES -> PHASE,
ROW' .. > ROW);
end it;
LIST'...:C!oHPON~NT ;- TRtlEi'
when other!:! ...;.. nUll;
en~ case;
elsi.t I (COfiPONEWL' < CR_ADHIT) and (COMPONENT /» IUDUcT) ana
rFOR.~ / .. ~Q_WD<!l'JORH) ~~d LrS'r_COH~ON&N1:) or
',«COllPONE!'-" • ,IIQUCT) am! (FORM - EQ_lIlPCT_FORM)') then
screen_Supportsr .OisplaY_Ccl1ponQnt (COH.PONErnT )II>", COKPCNt;NTf
HIGH_NOnEl => U~GS_NOOE1, Ii




ROW => ROW] i
end it;
it (J1IGlI_llOOE2 /'" LOI'_1I0D&l) anll ~1S'r_COHPONENT and
(fORII not in &O_INDC'r_FORM"PROC&PUR&_rPIllI) tile"
Screen_su-pporter.OisplaY __ccnpcnent; t COMPONeNT -> .COKPOHtNT,
HIGH t'lOOEl -> nrcu NOPEl,
'LO~ NODEa "'> [..ow Nonel,
















--------- ......_---------_ ......._ ..-...--_ ..__ ..._ .._-_ .......----_ .._-- ..--__. -_._----------
__ PURPOSE 1 oet.s il nano ot a disk t1.1$. tor. loading' a netlJ.st; or eonee
netli8t. The uxiot.inq: tiles ot notlista or mnta are aluo
displayed.-...-------_ ..._---- ...----- ...----_ ..._-_ ...----...-..._---_ .........------- ...._--- ...-------
procedure Got_LOad._Fllo (NETLtS'l'_FILE I 1r. out netl.i8t ...lo.rlLE_TtP~J
HONTE~LO"O • ill BooL&AN) i.
CO'l'_PILE:S , BooLE:AN;
ERROR , tN'l:EGER T~P&1
FILENAM£ : Dos_EnvIronJtent.FILBNAAE_TYP,El
begin
Gl,ltsor set. (ROW -> 3, COLUHN -> 7);
writq. TtTEH. '.-,. _PATH; roM s> ll"PEi\ttl1fEO).~
CUtsoJ:_NcXt_L1nal
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Netlist IO ..U5E ERROR .. ,. .,
Errors .Wt'it:c!'· (HF.SSAG& oil> DfNICE:_ER,kOR_HESSI\GE);
end LOad_Honte:,_Netlist;
nos tnvirOriM.,t~"ind First Yile (MONTE _:> HOtlTE..:.,LOAO;
'imnoR ..> ERROR'; -
FILr;u~XE -> f"ILrtlJUolE);
it tRRO~ /_ 0 tnen




....hi;\e ERROR." \). loop
proKlpts.Add._'l'O_r,ist (l'ILE_:NAHE sc> F'XLEN1U4'El:
DoB_Environne:1t.}"~nd_Next ...Fj..U:!· (ERROR III> ERRCIl,
FILEN.AKE' -> FILE~l\HE) i
end loop;
begin
I;'rOllpts~Read 'f'tLE'_~AAE -> FluENAME,
HELP INFO s> UP LOAC N£TLIST);.
Netlist.:10 ..0pen (FtJ..E ..> HETLIST_FILE,
HOOE ~> Net11sc IO.It.\ TILE,
NAME .. > F1LENI\}lE); -
exception
WhB~r~~~!~:~r~~'~'~~~s~~~O!>u~The tilb cannot be tOUlid.;o,




-- PURPOSE!' I neccve ra a netli9t trom a disk t..Ue by .reading the values or
the ccupcoenue found in the specitied zr.re,









't 'Netl1st IO.FILE _TYPE:
I LOAP SAVE RECORD(1.0(1.0 ..> T,IWE) i







prOCGSs. ~l.tle {'CL'rLe -> "LOI\O CInCUJ;'}!") l
c;ot_Load __flle LU£lLIST_FtLE => NETLr~T_Flr..E,
HO»TE_LOAD -> rALSE);
lnner.lnltlal.1ze {U&T{,IST_On.n:CT => Nt:TLIST_OIJ.J£:CTJ;
it ne t Net..lisl ...IQ.tt,d_OI_rtle (rILE ,.> Nt"l'LI5T;.-PILE) then
Net}~~~_!~~~t~~I~;ri: ~) ~f;TttIST_FILEt
Nr.rt.IST OBJ'EC'l'.T:tTLE; s- NETt.IS'l' ITEfU .Tr'fLE;
NF;'l\LIST~:OllJEtT.FREQU'E:NCY 1;,0. NETLIs,r':l1'EM1.FRIfOUe.·NC'i:
end. it;
whj re not Neet.Lat_Io.end ....Ot ...f'l.l~ (FILS -> ue'rLlhT_f'ILE) tOO?
Netlist IO.llead IFILE a=> NE:T(,IS'I' FI[~E;
ITSJ(-....;;. NtTLrST_ITEH2); . . .-
l'lfner.-NeW'_Branch .(NE'l'LIST_OaJECT .~ UETLIS·.t'_OB.lF.CT);
f'£';f_LlST OB,ltCT.LIST.DA'l'A t.# NETLIST ITBlt2.COMPS;
lor COMPoNENT .rn f:LEt!BNTS It)op -
rnnee.ncao lIotl1st (COMpOnENT -;> COMPONENT;
VALUE - .,. VALUE,
UIGH_nOOEl -> nIGU_NODE1,
LOW NODf;! .. > LOW Noma,
alGH HODE2 .". IIrGii NCJOE2 t
~~[;~~~E~IlJECT :~ ~:L~~~E~gJEGT);
1.1 ubs (V~t,Ul1\ '> lUNIKUM VALUE then
Haths.Chcex \falun .{MliiIHUH ."'!> COHPON!:NT VALUE (COHPO"NEHT) .~IN,
MAxnWK ;,. COHPONElIT ...V'ALUE (COHPONf;NT).MAX,
VALUE -> VALUE);
tnn~~L~~itn;._tlet.llS~,> (~~~~~SNT ..> COMPONENT,
UlGU NOOEI :;I> JllGU sooer,
LOif_JiaUEl -> t.O\i •.JioDEl,
~~~nNgg~~2 :: ~~~nN~~~~~'
tH~Tt:;IS'r OBJec~ -> lIETLlST oa.JECT) i
end it; - -
end lOOp;
end loop~
tJetlist rn.ct cse (f'ILE Ill> NI:!TIIIS'C fU.l);
l.nnQ.r~FIndM~NodQ._HilX1I\UIl\ (H"JOf:_,}o\Axlt4.U,l\ => HOOE_AAXt
NETt.1ST ?BJ~CT -> NEl'LIST OB.JECT) ,1
except.lon -. -
vuon NctliBt._IO.bATA_E:RkOR I NQt.l.lflt_IO.OEVlC&_ERROn
Netlis1',. 10 .US£ ERROR :s>
Erroi:s;;Wr1te (XC*iS1\G&-> OEVrCE:_.Er~'P.OR_M~SSl\Ge);
end "Load...t'et.li8t;
-_ PURPOSE; neecvers a Monte ...ca.rlo. net-list troll. a di-sk tilE! by reading
the values found In the specified til(J~
ptor.:eou.ra tNad~. tonte ...Nfltllst t NE'l'I~tS'"_oaJ~::CT-l.f
Nl:TLrST_OBJ&C~'2 I .tn out II&TLIS'I'_TYP};) 1.
I Netll.at IO.FILE 'l'~PE,
LOAO_SAVE._R~CORD (LOAD _;:.0 FALSE};
begin
Ptocasli 'ritle ITITLE; .> "L01\O HONTS"):
Get ...Load ...FUe I rn."'1'LIST ...FILt co> tn.:TttIST_FlLf:l,
MONTE_LOAD -> TRUE) I
~~~:~:}~t~i:ii~:~ ~;t ;-g:~~g:~ gt~~~-g~~gi~;
While not Hetlist IO,End at File (FILl: -> NF.'I'LlS'I' FILEI
Natlls t_IO ..ReaC1 (FI'LE ......a)l -NE1'C,IST_Flt.E; -
ITE:M ~> NETt.tST l'rEH2) 1
tnner.tl&tl_Btancn (N£'rLIS'l!_OBJEC'1' _> NE'I'LIST_OnJECo:ri):
N&Tt,IS·r_OUJECT1.LIST.bA'l'A .... NE'I'LIST_ITEH2.COKPS;
Netlitst_IO._h.ead IFILE -> liETLIS'1' ....t·It.&,.
ITEM "> Uf;Tr.lST ITE.H.J.);
Inner.Ne~_ilranch (NE'i'LrST_ODJEC1' -> NtiTLIST_OBJECT2);
UgTLIST_OOJ&CT1.LrST.Ol\'rl\ t- NE'rr-lI.ST_l'rfj{l.COK'P~f
end loopt
tH~tlist. ...IO.Closc (FILS -> N&TLIST_rILE);
excepmon
when N¢tl1.t_IO,OATA_ERIIOR I NetU.t_IO.OI:VICE_ERROR
loo~
.,----,.;,--_ .._- ......_--------- ...------ ..._ ......._------_ ..._ .._-- ..._----...__--_..._
____________............__..._... ...,... ---------_.0.





ATT~llPTED REFERENCE NODE RElIOVAL
DELI:.'T~}_NOD£_ DOES _NO'r_&xisT







it NETtiIST OBJECT .Nom:: MAXIMUM" 0 then
ee Iac NO...:,CIRCllI'l'; -
cnd i..:t;
prOCE'BS_Tltle. (TIT"?: lOi> "REMOVE NODe");
prollpto.R,ead (MESSAGE -> "Ent:er the xode to delete. ",
ITEM .> DeLETE NOOS);
it ~:r:EA~g~Eg ~~tREUCENOOEREMOVAL;
elnir DE-toSTE,NODEnot 1n l .. ih:TLtST OB.JECT.NOPE HAXIMUMthen
raise oeLeTB ...NODE_OOE5._ND'i'_EX;rST; -
end tt;
writ.c (I'rEM => Screen sup['Qrter~liEl\.OING1,
FORM. -> UNOERLllIEO)";
NETLI1=T OBJEC'i'~t..IST ~-- NE'l'LIST- OSJECT.HB1\D}
,;.'hl1e NSTLIST OBJSt."T.Lts'r /_ null loop
BRANcn DELETED ;- I-'J\LSS;
1.t (HE:rLIST ODJECT~r..tST;OI\?'A.GE'}j'ERAL.l:rGHER NbOE WI oeLETE NODS) or
(Nt'J,'LtS'l'-OBJEL'1'. LIST.1MTA.GElIERAL. LOWIR NODI:: • D.&LE'I,'E NODE) then
e~RbR ~.. -E.'AuSE.; .... .. - -
Lis ;o~onCh {LIS'}'_~~:D~R~E~:;'~ FORK,
ROW; => SCRE:mi ROW,
NETLIST_OBJECT .!lo. N£TLIST_:OBJECT);
J_t ~~~~~i~~~~~~~g:~~~~<gAi::~~::~-~~~:~::~~~iRN~~~E:~~~n
rnn~r.oerete_Orai1Ch (NETLIS'r_QBJECT -> NETLIST_OBJECT);
.BRANCHDELflTED : _ TRU£;
'':156 -
tth""I'LrS~ DeJE.CT.LtST.Ol\.TA~GEltER.\il.CAPl\Cl'rOR ,~ 0:.0;
tlE:TLIST-OBJf':CT.LIST'oOATA.{iENER,ALtEQUIV INDUe,toR J. ~.OI




UE'l'LIST- OBJECT. LIST .•DATA.GrnlERAL.Rf"..AL-CURREN'r t_ O. Go
NETL1;ST·"OBJECT;LIST~ON:'A.GENt;RA4.IW\G-ClJRRENT :- 0.0;




if not DRJ\},m;J. Ol:":LE'rEO jmen
NET\;rSlr onJECr.t.}:S'l' In NET-LIST OBJECT,L!ST.NEXT;
end it.; - -
end loop;
NETLl'ST OBJECT-.LtS'l' ~&i NETr~IsT OBJECT. HEAD;
vnt.re }lET~IST_OaJECT.LtST I- null. loop
it tNETt.IST_OaJec:~. t.IST. DATA. DE?EliD_SOURCE. l'JIGUER ....NOOE-CELlE'rE_NObE)
or (NE"l'LIST OBJECT .. L:tST.OATA.PEPEND-!:lOURCE.LOWER NODE ...
mtt.l::'f.E;_NODE) then .. .. _ . .-
NEITLIS'r OB-JECT~LXST-...CATI\. DCPtlm SOURce. REJ\L _AOHI"r:~NCr. t III -.;1.0:
NE'J.'LIST-OBJECT.r.IST .OA'rA.OEPE'tlO-SQt;-nce .. lKAG-JWHI'rl"ANCE: t:::ll 0.0;
N&Tr..rST:OltJEC'I'.t.tST DATA.OEtJ£»o)mURCE.KAG ...ADM.l'l'T),}ICE 0.0;
~:~;~;-g~~~g:t~~~:g~i~:g~~:6-:gg:g::~~~~E~~gg~ctr- O;!t 0;
NETLIST-OBJECT.LIS'l'.Dii}l'A.i)&feNO-SOURCE.LOWER iiop.& t- 0;
N~TLIST-OBJ ECT d,IST. OA'rA.UtFEllO-SOU¥lCt: dJIGaER Crnrr10L NODE ~iii 0;
UETL1.S'r:Oa.JECT~L1:ST.OAT1\.nEPEtm:SOURCE.LOTfER_Colfl1\OL_NOD1:: tz 0;
eno it;. .
'NETLIST OBJECT.r.alST :;0;: tJETt.IST O£!JEC'r.L.'I:S'r.NEXT;




Inner. r-lhd,.J'Ode_HuximuJrt (t-IODE_Io{)\XIKUI{-> NODe_MAX;
~ETLIST OBJeCT _> NSTL!ST OBJEC"'l;
exception - -
}'fhcn NI''l.1E:HP'J;'E:OkE~e'Enf_jttCE NaDE REKOVIL ->
ErtOrs.Write (HESf',-,;E-.> ·Tfta-.rctert!hce node cannot be'delated ..-);
Whe~r~~~:::[~~~~r:;;Ag~r;~x~;~e·~cdeto be ~elQtetJ coesnot e~i8tl!';
end Ileino vi!_ tlodo:
-_ .._--------_ ...-----_ ..._----'--------_ ..._-------,..;-----;..--_.----------------
_ ... PURPOSE ~ ROI1U)r.l:ie.rs ai', existing nece , cuete rn voltage and. cuzrent;
directions ora Changed. The ,..1ST poj-nter ill U£'rLIS'l.'_oB..n::CT 18
not Llttected.
-- ExCEPTIONS t Ht.'W._NOOB..;_ALREAO'i_£XISTS
NO CIRCUIT
OLD_'NODE_OOES_NO'l'_EXIS1
procedure Remunbe.r_NOdes(NETL1ST.....03J&cT 1 in cut; NETL;rS'l'_"l'YPE) 1s
OLD_1I0DE I INTEGER ·TYJ?Si
BOOuEAlf;










-- PURPOSE i cnecxs tn SEa it the ttpecit1ed 18. totJnd . at al)" in the
whole netli~t. The ~IS'l' poInter ~ll the NCTLIST_OllJ&CT j.e
not attected.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------r----------~--~------------- .~------~--~.
tUi etian NOde:,_ExlBta (NOOE , tn NQOC_'TYPE) ret.urn BOOLEAN \.8
NODP. HAXIMuH, j constant. f •. 100;
PO:'LUTr::n , LINK :- NETLIST_OBJwr.auo;
begin
WhiJ'l (pOINTER/-flull) aUd ~NnDg <.;. NODF.:_ltAXIMUJt) nnd (,flODS"> 0) Lccp
11: (tiOOE: • pOlliTER ..OATA.GI:!NBRAL.lIIGBER NOO£.) oc
(IIODE • l'OINTER.OATA.GENERAL.LOWtR NODE) or
(NODE. P()INTER.DATAo:INOUCTI.VE:.BIOHER __NOOE) or
(NODE" -pOINTt..'l.OATA.nlDUCT:rVE.LOWER NODE) or
(~OQE - POINT£R.OA'l'A.D&tll:.."'ND_SOtlRCE.niGHER_NOCE) or
(liOCR - ?OlNT'£R.DATA.DEPEND SOURCE. LOWER NODE) then







it NETLIS'l" OBJECT.NOC,E MAXIMUM" 0 then
.ca~9c fl'O CIRCUrrt -
enc it; .-
proces8:._T.itle (it'J:'l'fJE:III> "R.SNIJK$lER l\ODE") 1
jeep
Proltpts.Read (MES,SAGE .:;;. "enter the old. ncce nunbar." f
ITEM -> OLD_'IOOE);
prol'lpta.Rt!llCl {»f:SSAGE.:> -znter unc nev node :J)W~:,/·L'." t
ITEJol -> NEW_NODfH t
it (O('O..;.~OOE1n l .. }{AX_NODES) and (ltE"_NOOE 1,-.1 H ,MAX_NODES) thell
ey.lt.;
elsa
errors.firite (MESSAGE'-> ~The node. nUV10eraare incorrect.")i
end i.tt
end loop;
it not. 1Iode_l';xi9ts (OtoO_NOOr;). then




whJ.le POINTEtl /:#& null100p
It ·~~~ii~~~~O;TX?~~~~~~~iq,;~~~E~~~EH;:a~~wu~g~E~hen
end it; --
tt· OLD NoOt III< POXIITER.OATA.G13NEltAL.LOi;ER UOOE then
roINTER~OATA.GENERJ\,L..t.OWER_NOOE ~a Ne::W_UOOEi
end ~t;
it o!:5 Nb[}~·'J;: POINTEi1. D!t.TJ\~ INDUCTIVE. UIOHER uons then
~lih$R Ol\TA • .INDUC'l'IVe.IIIGfH:tl_NOOE :. NEW.)IOOEl
snn j.~:i-
1!: OUO~.NOOt .. l'OI»T~W •• OA'J'Ih.1NDUCTl'JE. t.o'ttER_t~ODE' . then
POINTSlt.DATA.INoOCrIV&.LO\'l!:::R_NObE :. tlE;W..:,_NOO£;
end ,;it:
it OLD NODE' .. POINTEJt~OA1'A. DEPEND Sl)URCB.IIIGHER NODE then
JX)INTER.PATA.OEPENO SOURCE;dlICiiER NODE t., NEW NOOEt
end 1't; - - -
it ~~ii~~~~o=~~~~~:~~~~~~g~:~~E~~~~~~·~~w~ ~~ ~sihen
end ;i.t:
1t OLO.J~ODE • POtNTER"OA'f1\.D&t?END._;SOURCE~nJ:GHER_CONTROr._NO\:)t then
end ~~~TEn.DATA.DEPEtlD_SOURCf!.nIGnf!R_CONTROI;_NODE .. :. N&li_NODE;
it OLD NODE aI POINT&R.OA'fA ..DEPENf,l_SOURC5.LOWER CONTROL NODE then
endl'~~~TE;R.b"Th.DEPEllD_SOURCE' t.OWER .....COHTROu_;NOOS' t .. NEW_NODE;
it. ~g~"~~~~D:Tr:;~i~:i~~~~~~:?~~rr~~~~~&~I~~t~~~~g~E~hen
end it;
it O1.Q NOl:E - POIN't'ER.OA'l'I\•.H.UTUAL ntouCT. r~OW'En. NOogl tllen
POINTER. DATA.MOTUAL_lIIDUCT. LOWER_tiOOt i .{- NEw_NODE J
end it;
i.t OLD HODE .: POIl{TER..OATA.HUit'UAL INOtlCT.UIGUER NODE2 then
POINTEn .OATA.MUTIML_INOUcT. ulaiiER_UOOE2· .-. NEw_NODE;
end it;
i.t OLD NODE III< POINTER~O"'r.A.}tUTUJ\L INOOC'l'.LOWER NOOEl then
POINTErhOATA.MUTUA,'~ INj)UC'l'.LOi~ER NODE2 til::: NEw NODE;
end it; - - -
POIllTf:R t- ~OINTrm.N):;:!.7;
end loop;
POIN'1'ER t-. N&TLrST ODJECT.UEAQ.;
whilE:! PotN'llER /. null loop




-1,0 • PQIN'rER.Ol\~I\.GEiisnAL.R&AI. VQL'rAGE~
POXNTER.D"Ti\.(;~NERAu.lKAG VOLTAGE f;:
-t.o • t'OINTER.OA~A.GENgRAII.IMG_VOLT~GE;
Na tne , S\lOp_UOde (NODEl .. > POINTER. DATA. GENERA4+ UIGUER_HODE,
. NODE2 -> POINTE:R.DATA.G&NERA~.LOWER_NODf!);
end ~r:;
end i~1
1t (abs (POnfTER.OATA.GElIEUAr,.REA4_CURRlThIT) +
aba (POlhTER.DA'rA,,_GEN&RAI.nlMAG_CURRf.:NTt I ~ liUIIH.UK_VALUE then
it ~~:;~~:g~;~:g~~:~.:~~~:Rri~ggc~en
?oI",r~ll.DJ\TA.cEnERAL .. tc.EAL CulUtl':HT s-
-1.Q .. P'OXNTER.D.'\TA.GEN.l::RAr"R&AL CURRENT:
POlNTER.OATA.GE1H::RAL"IAAG. curuu:wr ,;,
-1.0 .. J?Ql,N'l'EI\.OATJ\.GENElRAL • .IHI.,G ClJRREa;T;
Maths.SWop_Node (NODEt .> pOINT&R.OATA.GENE.itAl:.t.llIGtl&R_NOCE,
NODE2 -> ~OINTER.OATA.GENElL'L.LOWER NODS);
end 1.£; -
end it;
it POINTER"DA'rA ...:n:WEAAL.UlGllER NODE <:
POlt~TER.OA'I'AIGENERAL. LOWER NOQE then
Mathe.Swap_NOde (NOOIU ...:;;."iiOINTER.OA.TA.GENERAt.UIttltER_:NOlJ&.
NOO£2 ~> POI'IT£R. O,,'t'A. GEN£n..\to LOWER_NODE};
end it;
SWITClIEO ;- PAt,SE:
it. abfl (POlt~TCP..OATA. OEPENO_SOUP.C&.AAG_i\OklTTM;CE. >
)t:INIHUK YAL,U'E~hen
it EOINTER.DATA.OEPErID ,JURCE.lIIGBER NODE <
POniTER.O,,'rA.DEI'EK· . SOURCE.LlllfElI.NOOE t)1~n




it pOINTER.DATA.OEPEUD SOURCE. HIGDEn CONTROL NOOE <
POINTER. DATA. DEPEND-SOURCE. LOWER- CoNTROL NOPE tben
SWITCHED I_ TRUE: _ _. -
ltat.ha.swop_Node (
NODEl 1M). POINTER.DATA.OEPEND_SOUItCE.SIGBER._CONTROt.:_NOOE,
NCDE2 _...> POINTER.OA'l~"OEPENO SOURCE. LOWER .CONTROL NOI)E);
end t:f; . - - '-
it SWITcnED then
WINTeR.OATA.OEP.t."NO SOURCE.REAL ADKI'rI'ANCE :_
... 1.0 • PQINTER.,r)ATA.ORPEND '.OURCZ.REAL_NlMlnANCE;
pOINTER.DATA.DEPEND SOURCE.,'" • "OMITTANCE: ,iii
rotNfE:'.;A~~~~:~~A~~U~~~~(;"ht 'l~T~~-~:rnANa:l





PQIN':i'ER. ",)ATA f MUTUAL-INDUCT. LOWEn NODEl t:hei1
SWITCHEDf- TRue; - -
Haths~S'_'op_NCld.a (
NODCl ...> I?OIN'l'ER ..OATA.)(UTUAL INDUCT~nIGnER NOOEl,
end 1!~ODE2 -> POINTER. DA'rA •NUTUAL:INDUCT • Lowen_iio[)BJ. n
it POlftT.E:R.DATA.HU'rtjAL INDUCT.HIGDER NODE2 <
I'OIIiTER, PATII ,MUTUAL -lNOUc:'l', LOWER NODE2 enen
SWITCHED : .. "l'RUE; - -
H.aths~S""op Node (
liODEL ->" POINTER.OATA.HU'lIUAL_INorJCT.fi!GHf:R;_NOOE2,
llOOE2 .> POIN'rER. OA'!'-" • .MU'l'UAr.~IN()UCT. ('OWEIt_,!lOOt2) J
end it;
i1'- SWITCHED then
POINTEP..DATA.HUTUAL INDUCT.MUTUAL INDUCTOR 1'-
·1.0 " POJ:NTER.OATAtJ.lUTUAL INDUCt .MUTUAL INDUCTIJR;
pOtl"'rER~Ol'i.Tl\.KUTUAt. 'INOUCT.COUPltlNG :- -






rnner •'Fihd_Udd9_MaX1.JnUItI. (NOOE:..J·tAXI.Mt!K ;:a.> NOOE....:_KAX,
N.""TLIST ODJ&CT ~> NETr.,rST I)BJECT);
except1gn.. - .. .: _-
when Nt-if UODE ALRr.AD~ EXISTS III>
~rrori.flrite {MESSAGE.'> "The new -node already exists ... )t
When 0100 NODE· ooss NOT EXIST .. :>
Erxors.lirt"te (MESSAGElit> "The old node rices not. exist. ... ';
enc Rel'Umba.t_Nodetq
-- PURPOSe ; Ger.sa neee at u disk tila fo.t saving a netlist or mota
netl·ist. 'rhe existing t'~'!'E!S ot netlists or ecn t.e are also
di.play~<l.
procedure Get_SaV;)_Fi.le (NETr.Is'r_FILg: : in out netl1st_IO. fl;LE_TYPE:













DISK M.E:SSAGE : constant STRING IX' -Enter tl1e nene cr the !.i.;!e .. «
"(but. not the extension) uo "" savea.";
tJeqin
if !iONTE SAVE then
EX'l'£l'fSlON Jill -, }I..N'!''';
elsa
EXTENSION :_ ... NTL":
end it:
cursec ne t (ROW iii> 3; COLUf(N.> 7);
write TITEK ~> PATH, t'ORK -'> UNDEru...IUEO)'
CUrsor:Next Line;
DOR Environoont. Pi"n'J ,t'lrst 1-"1.1e (kON1'f.: -> MOH'l!E._SAVE,
eRROn -> ERROR; -
FILENAME .. > FILENAME);
loOp
1t. ERR,OR • 0 then
it ~~~::~;~M(~O~O!> t~~~Ef!N_ITEM I 5 + 5,
wri~~r,~~~;> ..~s~~~:~~~ rem51 * 15 + 311




cureor_Set ,(ROW' -> 3; COLDl1,J ... '" 1"'\





Dos EnvlronJi(!nt.Find Next. File \ ...iblVR ".)Ii. ERROR,




prollp_ts ..Read (I1.ESSAGE _)0 OISk._;)(ESSAG£.
"ClIP INFO -> U?_SlW13_NETLIST,
ITEJrl-.. _> CIRCUIT_LINe.TEXT,
ITot_t&NGTH .-> CIRCOI,T_uIN&\ 'tex.T_ INDEX~.;
Tex:ta.Collbine (ITEM -> EXTENSION;
TEXT LINE -> CIRCUIT lJ1"&);
Netllst:lo.open (FILE -): HETr..IST_F1LB,
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)(00& _.,. Netli-st._I().IN_tn.E,
~AHP. -> CIRCUIT ~ LINE. "lEXT (1 •• CIRCUIT_LINll. TEXT_INDEX) ) I
Netli8t..,;IO.Cl~8e (FILE -> It&'rLIS'1'_rl~E);
Pl'01'\pt.s.Read (MeSSAGE'. -> "'rhe tile already exists. DOyou want-
" .. to overwrito it r",
~~~: ...INFO :~ g~~~~T:~!tIST2~
it OVERWl\IT& then
",stlbt_IO.open (FILE =. NE'rt.Z:S'l'_f"IL.e,
HODE"> Netliot IO.OUT t"ILf:r




when NetlJst IO.IM.Nt! ERROR ->
uetlist-:I5,,'create~( PItrE -> NETLIST_FIL~,





-- PURPOSE t saves the netiist by savinq the va Luea o,t Ule components to a
specltied disk. ti.le.
-- EXCEPTIONS.·; NO...CIRCUT!r





, LOAD SAVE nsconu (LOAD .> TRUE) :
: LOAO:SAVE()ECORU (LOAD -> FALSE);
begin
proce6B_Tltle (TITLE .• > ·SAYS CIRCUIT");
it HETLIST OPJtCl' .NODE MAXI.H.UI( • 0 then
raise NO' Cl1tCUI'I'i -
end 'it; -
Got. Save. tile· (Nf:TLtSTFILE .• :> ~ETLtST" PILE,
HONTfCSAYS -> FALSE); .. . .-
llI:."TLIST_ITEHl.FREQUENCY ,- NSTL.IST_OBJECT. FREQU£WC'li
NETLIS'r_XTLHl.TITLE :_ NETLIST_On.JECT~TtTLE;
Not11st._I.O. iirite (FILE'. -> NETLIST_FILE,
lTEH '.> NETLIS'I' ITEM1);
Inner. rirst_Dranch- (tlEl'LIST_OIlJE:C'I'" -> N&TLIST_09JECTl;
loop
}'.IETbIS·X' ITEX2.COMpS ,t._ NSTLIS'l' ODJEC'1'.LIST.OATA;
Ner;;~~:!~.~~;t~s~ri~~;~;NE'1'LLST_FILC,
begin -
Inner ..Ne)l,t_BranCh (tUitLIS't'_OSJECl' Oi;> NE7LIST_OllJECT) ~
exception
end ~hen NO_HoRC:_nRANclIts -> exitJ
end . loop;
Noat11st_IO,Close tFILU :ia> Nt:T£.It,T ....PILE);
Q)!.ception. .. r,
when Netllst._lO.OATA •.}!RltdR I Netlist_!O.OC"iICE_ERROR
Netlis t 10. USE ERROR ->
Erro.ts.iirite (MESSAGe a> OEVICE_ERROR_XESSAGE);
when lIetl.:i'2t lO.NIUlE ERRoR :.I>
.Errots .wrItfl. J.MES1:1AGS -> NAME_ERltOR_HT;iSSAO&);
end seve __Netll!Jtt
.,;.- PUUPOSB~~ saves. the. Monte-Carlo netllst by saving the values to it
'I ap.c!!led dis~ tile.
-_ ....- ......... _ ...... -;.;. ..... t"' ...... - ............ - ..... ------ ...... ---.,;.------ .... "'-- ... - ....---- ..... ----------_ ... --_ ......
procedure Snve_l{ont.~_m;lt1ist (NETLIST_OBJECTl,
NETLIST_OBJECT2 1 "Ln OUt NE'TuIST .....T¥PE) is
Ue.t.tlst !C.F:r.t.E. T'lPfH
LOAD_SAVE_ReCORD (LOAD :II> FALSe);
begin
Process Title (TITfJS -> "SAVE HONTE·);
Get~.savo .. rl1e ,UET£.IS'l.'_"FILE r:>· NE'i'hlST_FILE,
MOt.lTS_SAVE..;> TRUE);
z nnar .First_Branch. (NP.T'UIS'r_OBJECT ->. NCT£.IS'l'_OaJLCTl \:
rnner ,First_Branch (NETLIST_()DJECT a:> NETLIST._;OnJEC'r,2):
loop
~;~r~:~:i~~:;i~H~~I~;.~~T~~ t ~~:~~:t~IST ~DATA;
N&T~i~~_~~~i:~~~SI;~~~~LIS'l;'_On.jECT2 ••LIST,bATA:
:lotlist_IO.Hrltu (FILE III> NETLIST_FILE.
ITEM .> NETLIST lTEM2);
begin -
Inner .Next_Branch (llETLIS'l'_OBJECT -> Nt=TLIST_ODJECT1);
Inner.Next_Branch (NETLIS'l'_OBJE:C'l' -> NETLIST_OnJEC1'2) 1
except.Ion
Wilen NO•.)tORE;_DRAUCUES -> exit;
end:
end looPJ
Nct119t IoO.Close (FILE .> NBTLIST_Fl:LE):
exception
when UEltl1st_IO.CATA_ERROR 1Netllst_1:0.0EVICE_ERROR
tll:!-t.list 10.USE ERROR _>
\.,hc~r~.~~~.i~~\ig.~~~s~~~o;>_~EV!CE_ERR\;n_HESSl\GE1;
Scror8 .~rItQ. (MESSAGE _> NM{E_ERR(lR_ ...eSSAGE) ~
end SaVB_}ioilte_Netllot;
..._ PURPOSEi Displays ,the t.iUe ot the clrcu.i.tr and it desired, it can be
chanqed ,




Haill.prbceOB_Titlc (TITLS .> ;'ClJt.CUIT TITLl::-);
Hain.cur!!'Qr_Set IRmi -> 3, COLUMN :oc> al;
liain.lIrite (IT&!! .> NETLIST_ODJ&CT.'UTLE. FOIUl -> UNPERLINED) I
proapts.Read (MESSAG&.> "00 you want. to change. Ltl- f
ITeM Iol> Rf!SPOI'lSE) 1
it RESPONSe then
prOllpt.8.R~ad (MESSAGE-> "Enter the T1.tle 'tor rlls circuit.·,
:I'rtu .. ->. NETuIST_ODJEcr.TITLE"
IT}!:K t.£N'3TU -:> STUNG t,ElIG'l'B) 1
end it; - . -
.'1ain.Clear;
en~ Set_Clrcuit ...Title;
-- puRP<)se a ,List8. all the cOllponents that lire connected between the
LOi'( snow "00.8 and thu BIGII. SHOR NOOg..
-- EXCEPTIONS t NO..,.;cIRCUIT --
p ..ocedure ShoW_NOde CNE'l'LIST OBJEC'l' ; in out NETLIST_'l'YPB:) is
















it UETLIS' ...l OBJECT.NODE'MAXIMUMill then
re rse UO...CIRCUIT; -
end itt
prompts. Read troatt -> SUOW_FORM);
HIGD SUOW nona :- SHOW' FORK (ll INTEGeR V;\LUE:;
Low_snOW_NODE: :_ Sllm()oAA (21.INTEGSR:VAfJUEj
it UIGH saO"" NODE< LOWsnow NODEthen
}Illtha. S~op_Node (NOOEl ">-JlIGa_SBO~_1I00g,
NODE2 .;;0 LOW_SHOW_tWOS);
end if;
Texta.Colll:une tljr~ .. ,. ·snow N()OEl PA,IRit; 'I'EXT.:..,LI.NE _> :OISPLAY_t.I.NE);
'l'exts.ColObJ..ne . (ITEM .. > ·UIGH- 8110';l·1'I0D£,
ITEM WIDTll, .. > 3, . --
TEXT:fJIlIS· -> DISl?LA1.i·~(iINE);
Texts·.C':)J:fbine (ITeM 101> t TEXT_LIUe: => DISPLAY_LI.tlE);
Texts jCol\oine (I'r£X -> LOW' SIIOW_NOOEf
I'l'flM HIDTn => :; i
TEXT:LINE -> OISPLAY_L11IEI:
Texts .ccetune (ITEM ->.. ", TEXT LINg .> DISPLAY' LINlS);
Pl:oceas_Title (;PI-ru\~ -> OlS~ul\\, ultn~.TUX'l"(l ... otSPLAY_LINZ.TEXT_INOEX»);
wr~te .(ITEM .. > screen SUPP(l:zter.U£AOINGl,
FOAA -> UNOERLINEOT 1
~~i~!S~~~~~~~~~·~~:~I~~rr7:s~u~~J~~pUEAD;
1't (J1IGU_SHOW...NOOEamBTr..IsT ....OBJECT.LIST.O~'rA.aENERAL.nIGnER_HOom, ~"~
(LOri SHOW l:ODE:aNETLIS'l' OBJEC'I'.LtST.DA'l.'A~GENERAIHLOW&R NODe) tl\en
(,iB()rilnch (uIST_HOOE-.> RLC, . -
rORM -> PRQCEOUftE_FORK,
aCYl ill> SCREEN ROW,
l:ETIllST_OBJEC'l' .• > ·NE'l'L:rST~OBJECT);
enc if;
11: (SIGH SHOW NOOE ~
liETL'IST_OnJECT,. L'IST.oATA.PE,PEND_SOURCE. nIGHeR_NODE) and
t LOW snow NODE ..
uETLIs'r oa.n:c:-r.tctsT.Ol\'l'A.OEPCND SOUl\Cz.~mfER NODE) t.llen
tor COHPoNENT in en ADHrr •• POLE-YREQ loop -
rnner.Read_Netlist (COHPONQlT '.> COHPOl'IEN'1',
VALUE -> VALUE.
UIGn Noma -> 1IIGU socer,
r.Ow- iiODEl -> LOW liOOEt t
!lIGH_NODE2 => HIGH_NODE2,
LOW NODE2 -> LOW NODE2,
UETLtS'l'_ODJE:CT ill> NE"L't:tST._OBJtCT);
it: (abs CVALUJ:::) >' MINIMUM•.YALUE) and
(UIGH_"UOOE2 /.:. LO'ii•.)mDE1) t.hen
screen,..;.supporter ~o1splay._ cor.ponent (COMPONeNT .:. COKP(JNENT,
HIGH_NODEI -> HIGll_ttOOEt,
LOW NOO)::l -> LOW NOOEl,
nlan· NaDE2 -> .HIGH NOPE:!,
LOW NbDE2 -> LOW NODE2,
VALUE -> VALUE,
PHASES -> PHASE,




Nt:T4IST OIl.JECT.t.IST 1- NE'1'L!ST_OB.J:~'T.t"IST ..NEX'l';
end loop; -
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Optimise






-----', ~ --------------'--....-~---------- -------,_-----~~-...:----.------
...... o\uth.:.r t Werre;, Buckle
_- Date r June B~2
_... PUrpose i. ThiS opt1Jlises Ii circuit's perforJiance by tuning cenponent;
-_ values andlor trequency.--.--------------------_ ......_--------- ...- ...__ ...---------_._----_ ..._----
::-s~~;;;;l~~-~,-th;;;'-~hec;;-;t~-~~~;-~;~;;;~~;;;ig~;~t-l;kr;~-t;;
-- be correct an4 Lt W,ill net, eaaae an error. Thus "theBe cnecxe 'I!t~ill onl.y
__ add ..uneccessary checking code. ..Checks ..can be introduced .again ny
.. - oJlf,.ttinq the SUPPRBSS praC):J\a !or that check.
ptagtla SUPPnESS (ACCESS_CUECX);
prugl'la SUPPRESS fOIstN.IMINANT_ClJECX) 1
pragma SUPPRESS (ELABORATION_CHECKl ~
pt'agJ.11l st3Ppnsss (INOEX~CUliC}q i
pCugma SUPPReSS (LCNGTH_CUECK)}-
pcagmn SUPPRESS (MNGE ...CIJEC1();
--- ......._----...;---- ...-------'-_.__ ...__ ..........._---- .._-------------_ ...._--------_ ...._--..;. ..._-
p rccecu re Clear (t~ETL:ts'r_OBJ£CT : 1n out NETLJ:ST_JtYPE\i
procedure F'ind_Dandwidth (NOPC_.:ItAX;I. in UODS;._1.IYPE;
NE'r4IS'r_OUJECT 1;. in out- llETLlS'l!_~YPE);
procedure rnsa:rt (NOOE.;..HAX t in NOD&_T~l?t::;
NE't'LIST_OBJECT l itl out NCTr"I:ST.....TYPE);
prccaeure Maxin18e (llOO_E:_)'lAX l in NOD'6_TYPE;
llETutST_OBJECT I in cue NETuIS'l'_TYI?E);
p rncecure IHniJ11.sc" ,(NOD&_J(AX r 1n NODF;_T~PEi
NETuIST_OBJECT 1;0 ._,1,", put NETuIS'l'_TYl?El;
procedure Set FI~DE 100\, ) in, NODE ''l'YPF.!;
NE'l:LIST_OBJEC'l' ,-in oUt IlFoTLI s'i'_nJ?E I I
procedure shoW' (NETLt$T:....03JEC'l,' r in cut. t~E'l't.IST_T'll?EU







package body optu.her 10
lise acreene .natm
______________ ... ... __ .... __ •• __ 1-0 ...... ..... ...... _
-'- suppresafcn at eneee checks are dona because the aaeLqnsient;1s known to
-- be correct an" Lt; will. not cause. an error. snue UletlQ checks ...111_only
-- add . unecccasary checking cede ... CheCKS can be introduced aC)a~n by
-- mn,itt.i"q t.he SUPPRess pti:H]1OO.tor t.ha.-tcneex,---- .....-...------ ......--...--------------~.-----...--- ...------------------------_ ...-
;.rag~a SUP~RESS (I\CCESS_CH~CK II
pr:ilgJl1Il SUPPRESS (OISCRtXINJ\NT __C9ECJ<');
pr~gll1. SUPPnESS IELABI)RA'l:IOII_ClUICKII
pt<lgmn SUPPRESS (ItlDEx_cm:CK);
'P.['ugma SUPPRESS (Lh'tlGTU_cm':CK) ~









conatant; j .. 161·
constant ira 162 j
I constant j- l63:
I con8tan'!, f. 164,
ceneram, f. IiiS;
ccnatant; f- 166;






t tonBtant i_ 0.1;
r constant ,- I.DE-LOr
coneterre ;- 1. OE-6 ~
constant 1" 1. OS-J~;
I canstallt I._ ...700 ..0t
type OJ,'TIMrSEl_T~PE i. (rINO, !lAXI, ltt~r, S!;'l'Oll
type O\?'tIH.1SE2_TYt?& is- {Rt\~IK, KINIK, SE'l"l')}
t.ype kESUL'l'S_TYP£ in (DECIB, IRAGN, KAGN1i PJlAS&S, REAt.S);
type III1'EGER_ARAAY~'l:¥PS 1. array (1 .. HA)COJ,'TIKUI(_VAllIA9~EI
at lNTEaER_ TYPE;
typo IillAI._AlIRJ\1_'lIYPE; 1. array (l .. AAX_OJ?'l:I"UH_¥ARII\RLE) cr REAL '1'T~l:l












































-...--- ...--------- ...----......~.-...-...--------._---~...----- ...---.__;,.---...: ............ ..;.----_ ...
(JPTI1{ISE Folun : FIELDS TyeE (1 •• 7) f-
{1 ->- -
j VALUE L&tlr.TlJ -> 2 i
ifEXT_LENGTR . => 13,
!S_ttlTt:G£R_ ..'r"iE-E .> TRUE,
ACCEPTING _> 'rnu&;
TeST AGAINST _> 2"
ACTUAt. ....L£l~'JTU -> 1,
ROW lOI> 4.
VAloUr: _> "1 ...,





{VALUE LENGTJI -:a 2,
'l'~XT.;.:t.ENG'l'U . w> 12,
rS_INTEG,E:R_TYPE .> TRUE,
J\CCEptlINd '. _;>- TRUE,
~~~j~G~~~~I!: :~ i;
ROW - lie> .5,
·";"~UP -> ..0 ;
-1:,jX'i ill> "Lower Node 1·;
;~~ f·'P,,~)'lih ". _> MAX NODES,
- ..... ~t!u, _> 0; -
.....:.VALOE -> I) J ,
_\t/At1!t_t-ENGTU -> l,
TEXT tifutn'U' i&> 13,
IS _ IUTt!G-ER_TYPE ->.' TRUE t
ACCEPTING x> FALSE,




TEXT _> "Uigher NOde 2-,
MAXnINTEGER ..> kAX_NODES,
MIN_IfITEGER. -> 1,
lt~T£GER_ VALUE _> .1),
4 s>
(VALUE Leti'GTB _> 2,
TEXT_LENGTH _.> 12,





VALUE -> "0 ,
TEXT -> ..Lower node 2·,
HA.~_INTEGf:n -> !fAX_NODES,






T~ST_AGAIWST -> Q I
AcrOAr.,l._LENGTH _> 3,
ROW' III> 15,
VALUE :.> "1.0e3 ,
'1'J::XT -> -Il1ped.li."ce rrequency·,
lW<_RllAu 1.oe2S,
Kl.N_REAL _> M.iNIM.UM_.VALUE,
lU'.AL_VI\LUE .> 1000.01 t
6 -.
(VALUe LENGTH _;> IS,
TEXT LENGTH _> 19,
IS.-tNTEGER_T'lPE .> FALSE:,
ACCE"I?TING .. >'. FALSE;
TeST AG~lNS'r _> 0 ..
ACTUAL LENGTH ->",
ROW _ iii> 7;
V..-.r,UE _> "'90.0 ,
TEXT . _> ..Required , Accuracy",




(VA~Ue: uENGTR _> 1S,
TEX'I'_uE»GTU .. _> 14,
IS_INTEGER ...'r't'PE .> FAloSE,
I\CC&l""TING -> fAL$&.,
TEST:....AGAINST ..> v,
ACTUAL....LL,.lGTH .IQ 6 f
now _> 7,
VALUE -> '"1.0e-2 ,




Appendix D BIer .os: Ada Source - Optimi,1e
~BASE,
VALUE 2 REAL _TYPE:
v:r::~il:n[tE;..(iOKPQME1iT : CLlatbjT _TYPr;;OPTIHtS~_LtSTl ; LI5T ....AliMY .....T1fP,f! (1•• 1) t_ (1 c>
('rEXT_;LENGT9 _> 1S, TE:"'X' .)0. "Inte:ru. reuulbt", STATE -> TRUS)) 1
OPT!IIISP. LIST2 I LIST A~I<AY TYPE (1 .. 6) ,S (
(TCXT:LENGTB iii> 24; 'TEXT _> "Voltag~ ..curce nagnitUde·,
STATE -:a. TRUE),
(TEXT_r~ENGTB -> 24, ,TEXT -> ·CUl:.rent ecurce Mgnitude·,
!:.TATE -> fAl,SE),
(TEXT_t.EtlG'A'B -> 20, TEXT -> "At.Jlittance Mgnitude"",
STATE: -?' !'ALSE),
fTEXT_;LENGTB.-> 26 t TE:XT -> ·Vol tage source phaa8 angle"' t
STATE -> 'FALSE),
(TEX'l"~~LENGTD -> 26, TEXl: iii> "Cl~ l,rent ecurce phase angle"',
STATE 1::1.> FALSF;),
(TEXT_LE!IGTa -> 22, 'tEXT -> "1\dmittance pnaee o.n91e",
STA'l'r; -> l'ALS.c) l;
...- ,PURPOSEf AdjtJsts, tt1e ~gn!tud(J and phase at a. component.
procedure Adjus't_}oCagnitude_Phase (COMPONENT: in Et:.EJ.lENTSt
VALUEt Hl\GlUTUOE, DEGREE, XC : in REAL TYPE;
ltI:GIl_NODE1, .W,",_llODE1, lIIGl(_N!JOE:2:, LCJW_1I00E'2 ; In- NOOeCr'lPS;
lIETLIST_OBJECT in out NETLIST....'1'YPE) 1s
begin
it ans (OeGlIEE) > 0.0 then
Inner.W'rlt.B_Netlist (COMPONENT -> COMPONENT,
VALUE -> XC ... Math Lib.CoB (DEGREE),
HIGH NCDEl -> UlGH NODtl,
LOW NOOEl ¥II> t.OR' NODEa,
UIGH UOOe2 'Ii> HIGH NOOE2,
LOW NOOEl ,.> LOW NOD£:2,
NCTi;tST OBJECT -> N&TLIS'r bllJECT):
tnnet'.Wril:.~ uet;.l.ist (COMPONeNT $I> J::LEloiENTS'S;UCC (CO!-4.PONSNTh
VALUE - ,.> xc .. Hath L1.b ..Sin (DEGREE)I
UIGU l~OOEl -> \lIGIl NODEl,





U: abs (fotAGtIITUOE) > 0~0 then
Inner. ii'rl.te~netlis t, (COHt.'ONENT ~> COMPONENT,
VALUE =-> HAGllITUDE ... Math Lib.Cps (XC),
ntGU NODlH ->. IIIGU NaDEL, -
t~~ii~~g~~2:~.~~~ii~~g~~2J
_I~OW NODE2 .. > LOW NaDE2,
rn:rj;IsT OBJECT :.> NE'l'LIST CSJECTl;
Inner. Write_NetllBt (COHI?ONEN'l' ...> ·ELEHElN'l'S f BUCc: tCOMPONt.1-IT),
VAl,UE. ~> HAGUITUDE ,... Math_L.ib,.Sln (XC),
HIGH_NaDEl -> lIIGH_NOOEl,
LOW NaDEl -> LOW NaDEl,
H,.G"_NOOE2 -> t1IGU_'nODE2,
LOW_NODE2 . -> 1 ..OW_NODE2;
NETLIST_CJBJEt."Ta> NETLIST_OBJECT);
else
Inner.write_Nctllst (COMPONENT a> COMPONENT,
V~UE· _> VALUE,
HIGH_NODEl -> JlICU_NOOr:l f
(OW lIODEl -> {,OW NODEl f
I1IGH NODE2 ""> Ulon "NODEl I





...... PURPOSB : Cleats all the var i.ames that
pxcceeu,
qeeo Ln thQ optulisatlon













XX (1. .MAX OPTlHUH VMIADL& -> 0.0);
r ~A t. (1. ~MAX-OPTIMU.CVARIABLE ...> 0);
p; ..~uRD (1 •• liftX-OP'~IMut'-V1\RIADLE _> 0.0):
,HA..,_,"N e tl •• HAX-O[iTIMUtCVARIAD~,S. <iii> 0.0);
JoCAGU-r n •• HAX:OPTIHUlCVAR1;ADLF. _> 0.0)1
ftAGN:Y (l •• MAX_QllTIHUH_VARIAULE _> 0.0);
ANGLE ·E (L ~HAX_OPTIHOH_VARIABLe -> 0-.0);
ANGLE-X (1 •• )(AX_OPTutUH_VARIADLE .. > 0.0).;
ANGLS-\' r= {1.••HAX_OPTDtOH_V-ARIADJ,irJ n> O;OO};
IO&G _ ;- (t ••MJ\X_OPTIHUH._VARIAU..,E .> OJ;
Inner.Clear ~,ocat-1Qn9. (NETLIS'l' aDJECT -> NETLIST OBJECT):
end Clear_Tune,
- PURPose t Pertorma opt-iIlisa1:ion on the a.agnitude or ptreee ot a voltage,
current or uCmittancQ;.
procedure Chango_optiJd.lm (N~LlST_OB')£CT ~ in cut NmLIST_TYPE) i8
COHPONENT_DOES_NOT_EXIST ~ exception;














proJipts. Read (FL .. '~'''>.OPTIMISE_FORMI (1 •• 2,;
LIST iii:;" trl,"1'IHISE_LI~'r2,
HELP_INFO -> BF..;.,CRANGE_OPrIHISE:);
BIGD_NODEl i_ OPTIMISE_FORM 1 (1) • .INTEGRR_VJ\t,UE;
LOW_nODEl r ... OPTI:HXSE_POR.:n (2);OINTEGE:R_VAr ..UE:;
lor COUNTER in .1•••OPTIMISE [.IST2 f last l~p






when 1· J 4->
COH.PONElJT : - REAr.. vour;
VISIBLE COMPONENT-,-=- -VOLT SOURce:
Yihen 2 I 5-,.> .. _
COtiPON&NT ,- REAL CRHT;
VISI8LS COHPONENT-:a CRNT SOURCE;
)"'hen J I 6~-> -
COMPONh'"NT 1l1li. GR A0l<:IT;
VISIBuS_COHPON.E.:UT '~GR_AOKI.'r)
COHPOUEN'1'_VALUB_ tGR_ADHIT) .DISPLAY I.-·Y .;
when Qthers iii): nUll;
end case;
Inner. Find ..Br;inch . (C'OMPOlY.".:l"l' => HU'1'_INOC'i'r
HIGn_llq-~ irJ:> HIGll••:~vnEl,
l.oW_flOr,g. .. -> LOW_NOOl:l,
NETLIST_Obi:h.;C . ae>_ NETLIS'l' ...OSJl:CT);
tnne~[.~~act....N~tli~t ...~C~~~~~,~~Ug: COKP9~ENT,
lIIGU ....NODEl ~> uxcm:NOOE1,
LOW' NODEl ,;;,> LOW UQDEl;
UIGn nODE2 => nIGH NODE2:,
LOjf NODE2 ~> LOW NOO&2,
HE1'L:rST OQJECT -=> NETLIST OBJECT);
Inn~~i~~a(C Netl if\ to.;c~:~~:~wr .-> :ta, EHEWTS' 3U~7 (CtJ!(PONENr).;
HIGH llODEl -=> IIIGU NODEl;
LOW ijODEl :.:> LOW NODEl,
HICii ....NODE2 -> ilIGH,;,}mOE2t
LOW NODE2 -> ·LQW NOOC21
tlE"i'LIS·i'_OBJECT' -> NET:f:IST_OBJECTJ;. i
if rene (TEMP_VALUR) .. abo (VALUE») > IIINIMIJII_VALOE then
PH.it.SE f. Haths ... ngle (X ....COORDINA·rfI -> TEHP_VALUJ;,
Y_COO"'.,)7~TE. -> V1i.LUF;J.1 RADIAl';
HAGNI'f'JOK .~_ Math_LJ.b.Sgrt. (TEHP_V:tLUE .*',~1:HP_VALUE
+ VALtnJ .. VAt ..UE) t
UN' : .. tiN + 1;
cursor_net (ltbW ->.6., COWMN .> 3):
caee OE "ION· is
when 1~.3 .ill:>
xx (trn) ::0= MhGNI.'fU!)E:;
write (I.TEJ{ .. > ·optiD.ining "Illlgnitude") ~
When 4 •• 6 a.:>
Write (IT.E.\t -> "Optbllsing phose-);
xx (NN) J. PIIASE;
it nne (XX (UN)) -c KnlIHUk_.\OJUST_PflA~E than
it XX (liN) < 0.0 then
e10:)( ~NN} I" -HINIMUM_ADJUST_PIII\SE;
xx (»NJ IU ttIHIHUK_ADJUST_PJlASE;
end it;
end it;
vnen oenecs -> nUll;
end caae;
PRTURB (NN) ,. 1.0&-1 • lit (1m);
LPAR '}I.~) ta 11;





J\NG!.iE_E (NN) r- PBI\SE + M:tiIDlUM_P".~.~,SEi
NT& illll 1;
when 2 -;..-
J\NGtE_r (tIN) ,- PHASE + HltJIHUH_PlJASi:;
tlTT :- 1;
when l -~
ANGLE_Y tNN!' Ie 4'SASf: + KIUIHU't ..PHASE;
NT'/. ;_ 1~.
when 4 III>
MAm~ E (NN) , .. KAGNITUDF;
wt·t: ;",'.1:
IDEO [,:-IN) 'N 0;
when s ->




.MAGU:..,.Y (mJ) ,. UAGNITUDE;
NTY ;- I;
IDEG (NN) ;_ 2;
....hen others ~> nUl11
end cane;
S~REEN. ROW ,iii 3;
Screen:suppOrttlr. Disp,ld'y _CQilPOj1Qllt t
COMPONENT a:> VISJ;BL& COJtpONENT,
llIGH NODEl :IIi> HIGH NOi5El~
L014 NOUEl -> LOW NOOIU,















vnen NODE PAIR OO&S UO'!' EXIS", I COMPONfalT DoES NI)'!' EXI51 .,




-.........----- ....-...-...-------- ..----- .....~.....------ ...-....---;;. ........-..--...------------_ ......_----
-- PURPOSEI PertorMB opti.J11s4t.ion on 8. conponent ,-------------- ...-.-- ...---~.-------...-......~---'""'------..----- .......-------- ----..---------
procecure OptiJliao_coltponent (NODE_MAX I li.n ;fOOE~TYPE;

















itrttQ: (lTEIi .". sCJ;'een:;_supPoJ;'tOI:' • lfCAotNGl ,




SCl.·cen_supporter.Get_co:nponent (COHPDtiEUT.111> VI~IIlLE ....CO}lPQtn:NT);
ca8:h~R~in~~~OltPOUt~;gMPONEl;T ,.' Ar:!!_INOCT;
cnun RES.IS1'On -), COMPONENT ,. Gtt_I\OX!Tt
when CRNT souncf.: .. >. C:OHPOI'Jf!NT ,- REAL C'~T;
when VOLT-SOURCE -> COMI?ONEUT ,,. RtAL:VOLT;
when Othe~H -> COMPON,iHT :- VISIBL.t:_COMPONBN'l';
end CRsol '
it COKPONEIIT in cl!~MHIT .. VOLE_FREQ then
Ol'TIHlse1 ..foRMl (3) .I\CC~PTrNG f·. TRUE;
OPTrHISE_fORHI (4) .I\CCE~·rrNG ,. TRUE;
01110
OP1t.HISE_~'OnlU (3). ACCEPTING ,,, fAl>S"1
O~IMISE FQJUll (4) ,ACCEeTING ,. fALSEI
end it; -
P,rOlipt6.. Read (FOrut ->. OPT1MISE_FOR.Hl {1 •• 4);
HIGH_NOOEI to< OPTIMISE_FoRMI (1) • IlITEGlfrt_VALUE;
f;~~il"~g~~2:: g~i~i~gg~=l~l:~~i~g~~-~~~~(
Lcrd_iioDE)· ,. OP1IHtSIUOR~l (4) .I!lTEGER:VA~U~;
:rnner~r1nd uranen (CoMPO'NeNT _> HUT IUOCT,
HT~II tIOOr; .> UlOU NOOF:l, -
t,jOli_iioPE . .. .:,. l.<n(;.Noom,
NETLIS'l' aDJECT ..> Nt'rLIST OJlJECTI i
it cOt4POtleih 1n CR...AOIUT. "POLE ...t><.RE;Q tnun
Inn~~Gft~~~i5:ranch ~;o~ig~~~~o;;,Ku'r_INDCT,
LOW. NonE . .. -> LOW NODE2;
rhn~r.~r~~:g~~;~~Q~~_~~~~~:'rT~~gi~6bEl_> lJIGll_»ooCl~
LOW' NOOEl -> LOW 'NOO!::U I






11ICU_NOi5f: 1 .:;;> IIYCII._Nootl,
'Lut'f~ !fODEl _:, tow NODE I ,_
JUGH 1100£2 .. » tile" ~aoE2;
LOW_N()DE2 . -<4.'). LO\"',..J~OOE2 f
KUTUAt. VALU! •.> HU'fU.Alt VALue,
VALUE - ...... VAr.lug,-
CREATE . ~> F.ALSE"
end it~ETLIST_ODJECT ., NE'r~lST_onJ&e'l') I
Xnl1er.'R~lld_u"t1,1st. {C()t(PONF.NT .> COKPotIENT,
VALUg .> VALIJE,
lIIGtI_NOD~l x, II,Gll_N0061,
LOW NODEl iii> t..t'W NOma,
IItGH Noue2 -> IIIaii ~OOS2,
L(lli' "QD~2 tit> LOW NODEl.,
NETLIST_OJl.1EC'l' a> IIETLlST_OnJECT);
U Q~.(VALUE) , KINIMUM_VA~UE then
NN t. NN + 1;
xx (NN) , .. VALUE;
Inll:~~~~~~_~~~~~o~> (~~~Ci~~NO~~~~);>tiN;
LPAR (NN) i. 11; -r
PRTURII (NN) 1M OE~TA_INCnEHEWI' • XX (NM) I
XX PIN) I_ COHl'UNENT;
ease COMPONENT Le
Whun ClIPS I ACT_ItlllC')' I CH_ADMIT •• CUPL;J:NG ->
NTZ t* 1;
When GR. ADMIT ~>
NTZ -tl;l 1;
t!TYR ,., 1f
tlhGi1 G: A01H'l' :n:>
NTYI-:. it
wnon JU".."\t. VOL'~ lAAG_VOUl'->
NTE "-I;
whE'n ll£ll.L CRN~! llU\G_CRt~T .,.>
NT1 !i::l-l;
whon en A!!KIT ..>
NTYMR t_ 1;
When CI ADHIT ->
NT'YuI .1" l~
",hen o~her1'l ..> nUll;
and casej
it (V1StnLE COHP(JUfalT .. RESISTOR) nnd (VALUE> 0.0) then
VI\LU& '''-I.O I VIlLUE;
end it;
Elector. Ada Source - optimise
scn.u!ai liclW· t.. 3;
sCJ;'oan:supportor ~Display _CO'NIponent (
COMPONCH'l' ill> VXSIBLll_c;oHPONENT,
SIGH tlOO&l .~ UtGH llODSl,.
LowjioOI:;1 -> LOWjloDra,
UIGII_NODE2 .. , "IG~_Nooe2.
LOW.. NOO~2 .. ~ r.O"'_NODE2 i'







vnen WOD~_PAIR~.DOES_NOT_E)(1:ST I COMPONENT_P()ES_t~OT...,E)tIST ...>




_-_~-~-_---_--~--_~-~~---__ -- ----_ ..----~\.: ------------------_---
-- ~OlU'QSE , ""tn opt.i<ti.inQ (tuning) procll<!urli that Ia called by several
...... others and ecce the MxiJl,ising, llinUtialnq, Bettin9, etc.
procedure Tune' '{NOOU_MAX I 1n NOOE_T~e:t







VALUE I REAr. 'rYPE;
t DOO[,EA~l;
PARAHETIJR_LIST r LXST_MRlIt_TtI'E (1 .. S) ,. (
(TE.)('l' LENG'n1 1"lI> " TeXT -> "oecibel-,. STATE -> TROC}(
(TEXT-L&NGTll _> 9, TeXT iii> "Imglnary"", STATE .. > FALSE),
lTEX'l':LCUGTU _> 9, TEXT '-> "MagnitudeOl, S~ATE -> 1"AL..~8),
('l'EXTLElIGTIl -:10.5, TeXT .. > "Phase", STATE -> Y}.LSE),
(-TF.XT:LENGTU _> 4, TeXT -> "Real."t STATE w> f'ALSB));
-_ PURPOSE' l<.dju"t. the ne~ll..to tor npti",tsing.
prOc~dure Dptill\UJn_Milly"ls (F. FREO,_O' in out REAu_Typer









eot cOUNTEn in 1. .NN loop
t~ti ~Pt~h(:O~;JT~R~b)I- 0 ,ttlen ',~
XX (COUNT~R) ,- ace (XX (<:OUNTEI\)'j;
and it;
it LL <NI 0 tnen
FkEQ o. j. xx (COUmeR 1 :,,~.Uoih'tMISEl /- FIIID then
~~;~»~~8;;;D~n~~o~:~~~~~'l'-OnJEcr -> NeTLIST_OBJEC't) J
Wl1ile not Inner,.r.qlu1
4
LOcations (LOt!ATION_INDelC. -> COUNTER,
NE:'1'LIST_oa..1Ec'r .;:r tH7t'l,IST_OtlJEC'r) loop
bugin. .... .. . .
~nner.Nex~_nrnnch (NET~IS'CDnJgC'l' .> NE'I'LIST~DDJE(!T) I
exception






LOW NODEI -> LOW NODEl('
nIGH NODE:! -> I1IGD NODE2 i
LOW. FiODE:2 -> LO' ... FiCDB2 t
NETLIST_OBJEGT .> IlET(;IST_ODJ):;C'l');
VALU),!l 1M xx (COUIITER) ~
ca • .,";( (COUNTER) .i.





LOW,_NOllEl . ..> Ltl1f_NOOt2,
~~~~~~T~~gg~2rVALOE:~ ~~~~~T~~~~)l
rnnee, F 1nd •. MU tunu_and _ coupling (COMPONEII'I'>o)COIIPONIlNT,
UIGH_NODEl M,.· nIGll_NODEl,
I..Ow.....NODf.a -> LOW:"_NOOE1.,
UIGU_NODR2. -;. IftGU,_NOOE2 i
t.<)"'_NODE!2 . 4', 1, If_NODE2,





NETtIS1' On""EC'l' -> Nt'1'LrS't _ODJF.C'r) ;
exception - .-
vuen «ODE PAl;R 'DOES NOT EXIST -> nUllt
~nd; - _ - -
When AC'l' INOC'1' _>.
IIl1th.7check Vlllue (IIINIMUH->COIIPONENT VAl.UE(INDU~) .MIN,
HA~IM~X ;, COllPONI':NT~\lI\LUC (lNOQC'l'T.ltIIX,
VALUE -> VALUel) l
XX (COUNTER) ,- VALUEt;








ElsctoJ;' Ada Source - optimise
LOW_NODE2 -> toW_NODEZ.
HETr.!ST ODJECT -> fI~LI5T OBJECT} J
Inner.Upda't9 ....HutuQls ...Qna::,coupling (VALUE -> VALUei,
nloU_NoDEI -> n~Gu.:)~ODr.:l,
r:.uW NODEl ...> LOW Noma,
BleH_NoDE' -> 1IIGf ...NOOE2,
LOil_NOOE2. -> LOW_NODB2t
HETLIST UllJEG'l' .. > N&TL1$T O1JJ8( ,~
Inner. DR_IndUctance_Matrix" ,-
N&TLI"T_OllJECT ~> NEl!'! ,T_OIlJEc'l) I
vneu CAPS .>
HI1thS .:ctlCck_Vl1~ua tknlIMU~ .> COMPONElN'l'_VA.\.;UE(c:M'S) .MINt
MAXIMUH ""'> COHl?ONENT ••YALUn (Cl\PS) .KAX,
VIILUE -> VIILUE!))
XX (COUNTER) , .. VI\LUE1;
Inner. WCl.te_:>Ietlis t (COH~ONlruT .. ;> COMPONt::NT" I'
VALUE -> VALUEl,
HIGI' J~ootl -> area NODE1,
(~t.{'NOOEl, til> LOW NODEl,
Ulon_NODE2 -> UIGii~~OOE:2,
~:t~~~:~B.1EC'r :~ ~~L~~~~~bJECT)J
when GR AOHl;T .. ;:.
)i~th;;. check_Val"" (
JUNIMUK ..> COKPONf:~T VALUE (RESIST6R).MIN;
MAXIMUM· liP> COMPONEN1'-VALUE (RESISTOJl) .•AAX,
VALUE -> .V.ALUFU 1 t -
xx· (COUNTER) t- VALUBl,
Ihher.Writ,,_llet1l8t (COMPONENT -> COM!.'ONf,NT.
VAJ~UE .. > VALUEl,
tllOd ...'lODEt -> '111GB_HODEL,
f§~ii~~g~~2 :~ ~~ii~~g~~i,
LOW NCOf.:2 -> LO." NOO&2 t
NfiTi:IST_OBJtcr -> rJ&TLIST_OQJECT);
'When CR ADHIT.- .ca AO}olIT ->
IrHler.Wtlte NetliHt (COXPCNf..1~T -,', CO'.PONENT,
VALUE - -> VALUr'll,
urcu NODEl iIiI> urea tlCOEl,
LOW NODEl ft.;" LOW tic,DEn t
lltoii NobE~ -> H OE2,
LCJW NODt::2 -> L E:!,
nETLta'r_ODJECT iii>' N 1ST_ODJECT);
When G1 "OHlor ->
I\d':luBt_"U(.U:lltudQ_~hn8a. lCQKPQtJENT ->" COHPONEU'I',
v~LUP., " -> VI\LUJ.'U,
MAGNiTUDE __> HAGU_ 'i (COUU'i'ER),
DEGREE ...> ANGLE_'i (COUNTER),
XC. ." . .> XX (COUN'l'FlR"
1IIGIJ_l-lOOEl w:" UIGU_tmOE1,
LOW•.JIODE1 .. > COW_llOotl,
UIG1I NCiDE2' JIll> ~JIGlI !JODE2,.
LOW NODt::2 -> 'LOW NODE2 t
NET~tST_OllJ~~ -> UETLIS"'_OIlJ~G'l') l
when ltEAL. VOLT ->
it labi (HAGN_E (tOUN'fER» .. aps (ANO~IU'! (COUlI'l'&lI))
< MINIMUM VALUf, then
\tnner_,Wt'itQ~Netliat IcoHP\)tu::r~'T. -> COMPONENT,
VALUe: 'ill;" VALUEl.,
II:tGII_t.JODEl Ii> "IGU_NODSl"
telW NODI::! .> (,OW UOClEl,
ftrGH_;mOE2 -> UXGU_NOQE2_
LOW_NODE2 . -> [,oOW_NODE2,
UET:'I~T_ODJEC'l' .> Hl.'TLIST_ODJ)3CT)'
else
J\djust_K:!lJnitudQ_PhltBU (COMPONl.'NT _> CONPONtNT,
VALUE -> VALUE! f
IUIGNITUQE .> lIIIGlI_C (cOUN'I'ER),
bt-;GrtEE -> ANGtE_e (qOUWl'ER),
XC -> xx (COUNTE~).
JlL~n_NOOEl -> HIGU_NODEl,
~~~~H~~g~2:~.~~~"~~g~~2f
LOW_NODE2 _.. .> LowJioD~2,
NETLIST_OBJEC'r ill> NETuIST-_OBJECT) t
end it;
when tlUlG VO~'l,' ,,>
1t ('b' IlIIIGU_E (COUNTER) ... aba (IIHG~c3 (I:OUNTElt))
< ~lNIHUH VIILUE ;)1on
Inner. wri'to_N(ltlli8t (COIU'QNENT -> COHPONh'NT,
VALUE .... J, _> VN"Ul::l,. J
~~IINgg~~1 :~ ~~~I~~~g~t.
~~~~iiggg~2. :~ ~3~~n~~~~~'
pnd it ~~uIS'r ....ODJECT -> NeTr.lls'r...OBJEC't) t
'When REAL. CRNT ->
it lob;; (~IIGl1_t (C')ONTER) 7 + alis iAI1CLE_I (COUNTEn) I) <
MINIMUMVALue thon
Inner.lli'it(l_NatU"t ICOMPO'I~:N'1' ~, COMPOUEN~.
VAI,U&· ..> VALUE1,
1I1(;11_NOO&1 -> !lIGH~NOD&I.
LOlo(_NOO~l .> uOW_NODEl t
UIOll_NODE2 .}J DIGl1_NODE2,
IA)lf ...NODEil . . ",> LO\(_NODE2,
Nl:TLIST_ODJECT -> U&TLIST_ullJ&CT) I
01S9
J\d1".t_".gnJ.eude_"'h~.G (COMPONENT -, COIl!.'ONENT,
VALUE .,> VALUE1,
IUIGNITUO& .> ltAGN_I (COUNTeR).






When lMAG CRWC ill>
it (abB (I(/lGN_I (COONTER) I ... abo (ANGLE_I (COUNTER» I
( MINIMUM_VIILue then
Inne~.writl)_NctliBt. (COm>oNENT _, CO!tPON&NT.
VALUE,_ ~> VAWEl,.
nIcS_NoI)EI .. ~ DIGa~NODBl,
,LOW NODEl ill> t.OW NODB1,
DIGB_NODE2 iIJ> nIGH_NOPE2,
LOW NODE2 .~ trow HODE2,
It7&Tj;IST_0lJ,3~CT .> NETLI.T~OBJI';CT)I
end
'Iotl1en . roLE P.RtO ..,:,.
VIILUE:l-'~ aba (VIILDE1) I
it VIILUSI > COHPONEllT VIlLUS (l'QI.E_FREO) .NI,lr then
V",LUr:l ,_ Q.Oj -
"l8it VALUF! " COl!l'ONENT Vl\LUF. (!.'OLE r'REQ) .HIN the~
VIILU~I 1M 1.0 I COKPOiiEN'r_VIILUE (PoLIl_FREQ) ,IIINI
end it1




nlUJ1,,)iOt.'r.2 _> B1G8 ....NOOC2~
tOW_NOOE2 .' Ii> LOW_liODE2,
NE'l'L1ST_~OUJECT -> Nl;1'LIST_oBJEC'l'H





]\C ...FREQUENC1 .> f'REQ_O,
CALCU'!ATe iaI> TRUE,
NE'l't.!$T OllJEG'l' _> IIETLIST OBJEcT) (/
Centtlll._SolVer.cet_Voltllqe8 (LOW._»COE ..> UOOB2,
nrcn UODt iIII> llama,.
~~~:~gt~:~~gi;:;~~):
~ ,. Math [,ib~,Sqrt ~ ,. ,_'.~
X -> VOLT_;:~EAL ... Vot.T ....Jl~,~i '+ VotT ....IkAG .. VOLT_XKAG) J
case ReSULts Le
wp,en Ml\GNI .>
, F' , .. l!~th Lib.sq.t (
when a~/\~~~~~T_REAL .. VOL'r_IlEAL + yvLT ....IHAc: -.' VOLT_It«AG);
f f .. VOI,T REAL;
when DECIn .;
it l" > HIlI r then





F ,. VOLT. IltAGt
,when PUASES ;;>
it (ab. ('~Ot.T_I(EI\L) < lI1NXWUH_VALOS) nnd
(nbs (VOLT_.1IIM) < HIN:utIlK_VALUE) th~n
F jlli '0 ..0;
e ree
r I. Math~.Angle (X COORDINATE .,. VOLT llElIL,
~_COORl)rIlA'1'e -> VO!'T~IIUIG) I !i.jIoI,Alii
end U I ,-" ~~~
wnen er.nees .> mlll, <-;,
und ease: "
CD-BUOPTIHlSE~ 1~
when )(AXI)( ti:> r t- -F';
when CE~ .> F tM aba (VAW!: ....r):
whon othat8 -> null t
end Cilset
end optiMulIl_Annlya!s;
~,\_____ "'i_..._ ,... ......_ .. _ ......__ ...... .. ~.- .......... -------- ...- ...-- ...------ ..._
__ I'Vn"'O~E I Optimi8ing using tne SlJ1pl"" al~or).thJl........-----,;.--- .......... .:._- ...__ ....... .;.--- ......_ ......_._ .._._ ...:.::.. ............ .:. ......_ ... ,,;;....;,;_ .....:..- ...--_ ..._----_ ...
prcceuuce OptiJiioing (OP't"IMISIU I in OI?TIMIsj:a_-r~Pln
snoll cI\t.c I in. BOOLlWIl
J\c~uiiACY, A8SERR J 1n It.EAL, ....TYJ?t;
NOD~I. NODE~ • i.1\ INTEGER_T7.PS) b
HAX:!HUH ITE!V.'rIQNS I con!!ttartt r- \\)0)
MAXIH\JM:NEGAit'J:VE_Jl'U2 I constant 1- -1. Qa301
MA,X_'OI?1'IHUH ....Pl I Contlt:,altt I.- 'r







































S .- (1 .. (HIIX_Ot'TtMUlt_VA1UABLt + I) -> (h. (lU\lt_OPT:utUH_VJ\RIADLE+1)
-> 0.0»)
ac 'M II..KAlC_()PT~I!I)It_Vl\l\~ADtE "" 0.0))
FNN ,. NN;
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~~:~~:~:~~T~~:~!>a, cdtmm ..> J) J
caee (lP'I'r~I~EI 10
whon 1"tNil 'iii>
Write d't'~ -> -»ada bitt tQ rind Bandwidth era"};
Write' (l'l'bi: .> Nonest, :r.TllMWlOTa...> J);
write (ITeM -;0 ....... ); _ - - --,
Write (ITEII -> NOOES2. ITEK_WIDTH .. > .)1
cU,r:Ror _Next _t..ireJ
IIrj.ta 1I,!,EII- """ Aceu"ncy "ill ~ Witbin-) I
~r1t:e -{ITElt '.> ACCURACY'", 100,,0,
WHOLE =-> 4,
rRl\C"J.'IDH ...> 5 n




Writtil (ITIDC. -> "Nodo_ oltt to HiniJ1ilSs ll,r:O-) 1
Writ-a (1'tt!X' .> »ODES1, ITEH;....;WIOTIJ.. ,. 3);
Writa (I'fEH .> '11 .... "'1);
Write (t,tEM -> NonES2, I.'.rEt(, ..l1IDTU _> 3);
CUJ;80r_uoxt~ t,ine;
Write (IT.&M->. Erto1' teat 18-);
Write II"!..JI ..., .IIBSERR,
'WHOLe .> 4,
~lU\C1'IOt' fJi> S) 1
Ol!rIIUS~2 t- MItltH;
...men MUI .>
write (IT~ ill> ,lINOdiJ -oitt to Haxill1se, arQoI)J
lIrlt.e (IT&J< ., l!ODESl, XTf;II__lIlDTU -> J 1I
Wi:it.o {.ITEM. iii> ........ J 1
\'!rite (tTE.K. n> NODES2, l'';;'EH_WID'l''lt.> 3) J
cur~or_N9tt..:..Llnci
write (IT£II .>, },ecmrricy will be Within') I
Wrl.to (.tTt.M ..> ACCURAC'i'" lO().O,
W'~lo~n liI> 4 r
FItAt"T!OU ->·S);-
W.r:ltl;i (t'I'EH III> II lli J;
OPTIHXSE2 J III MAXIM;
when S£TO .,:.
Write '(I'reM lie> ~Node Ditt to SETa_re");
Write (ITFJ.l-> NODEB1, l·rEH~..WID'l·H -> 3},
Write '(ITEH -> " -");
writf) (:tTEH.!J. NODt:Sl, 'I'rEK_WIO,'rn--> JJ;
CI!.c90r~Ne)ct._tlne ;
lfti.tO {lTEN -> • _Accuracy w1.l,l :00 wlt:hin"};
~rite (lTE» II> ACCUR.,CX * tOO.'Or
wnOLE -> 4,
FMCT-ION -> 5) f
wrHe (J:Tf;II ~~. I") ;
OPTII1ISt:2 ,- S'wrTI
when others :.> nUll;
end caser
curuec NtUc.t_Lititij
curaor' Sat (ROW -> 7, C6x..UHN -> lO)~
Wetta (ITY"" -> .. ceune VpJ,\lQ 1lurp Error"
~ -varue 01,
fOIiM K> UNCtnt.Illr.O)l
;~~~~~7~~~~iiLt~:iDAG~l1li> "Nota : stz:lke any key r.c at.op the oj ,
·opel-lliOation, pre.p tha Ok ~uttofl to cvn~~n~Q,"»)
it 1l0DES2 0( 0 th~n
. ~OOES2· , .. -IIOOE521
OlU'l Itt
.\QOP
liN N..OSl I- tiN + l~
to;; COUllT1 1n 1" NN loop
tor COUNT2 in I, ,NN_PLUSl J6lJp
5 ICOUIITI, t'OUI!T2) '''. XlC (e~UNTI) I
end Ioop I




tor COU1Wl in .1 •• NN"loop
X:1; lCOUN'rl) p": s {C:OUN~l, COlm'l'lH
end loop!
()pt1I1um~Muly.U (F ..> r,
P'R~Q ....O .> rReo_Sl\VO,
LL -> Lr-·~
NODEl l.t> NOngSl,
NOOE2 ~> NP.OES2, .
OI:>TIKISE2 iii) OP'J."1.,J1.ISE2,\'
REsu["rs .> nESU~TS) I
cantrlll_SoIVet.Gnt_voHA91lb (J,otf_NOOll ,,> 1100&52,
lm;n_1I00E ..> NOOESI,
~~~:~g~~::. ~~;:~~~,\;
IIDORT_OP ,~ (abK(VOLT_REII(,) + Uhs(YOLT_IIt\G)) , UINtl!UH_VALUEI
It not ADOR~...OP titGn
'1 om ...PLUsl, COON'1'2) tal \I;
end HI
COIlNT2 I w COUNT2 + 11
eXit wilen (COUIIT) > NN PLUSl) or jJl:)~T~OP;
end loop; -
it I\D01\T OP than






Flo ,- II (nN_PLU~I, q I
rH ~. fLJ~~~u~;~~~UU_N~QATlVE_rn2 t
COUN'I'4 ,- l)
r.,,~ c;oUN'!'2 in 2 .. NII_PLUS! 190(l
BURP ,- II (NN_~LUS1, CQUNT2)1





1! (fD2 -e BUlU') then
rn~,t- BUttP;
end it;






CIRCUIT Ol1TIMXSEO ,- FALSEI
all sa OPT;:HISE2 18
When MA;(XM .. >
tRRVAL . , .. ACCURACY * f;




EAAVAL " .. ACCURACY'" VAr..UE;
it .b~ (F) <... b. (ACClJAACY • VALUE) then




it (I'D ~ Fr. - AllSEllR) < Q.Q then
CIRCUIT ...OPTIHISED I. TRUZ:;
end :1.1:;
when othqra -> null;
end CllSO;
it ShOll_calc then
CUroor_scat. (ROl .. -> scnEEN_ROW~ COLUMN III> 16) t
WrU!l (ITEK -> COUNT, ITf;II~l!lO'l'n ~> ~II
Write (I'rE.t1 a> F,
WHOLE -> ...$,
t \AC'l'XON _> 5,
t'1lG_NO'I'IITX()1i .> ~~Uf:) I
Write. (tT&M. _> BURP,
WUOLE Itt> 4,
FRACTION -> 5,
!:tIC;_lIO'l'Nr10N .> TRUE I I
Write (ITE« .> EMVM,
,/IIOLS, . . .iii> 4 t
f'MCTl'OW ..> S,




Errors f write (MESSAGE->-»0 solution CAnbe tound~");
sentEll_now , .. SCREEII)lOW + 1;
COUll'!' ,. !lAXIIIUH :tTEM'l'IONS + II ... Error Elxlt
end itl _
it not cmcure Ol?'1'IHISEO ~hen
.. _ COMpute the cllntroid
lor COUNTI in 1,,1111loop
su.. I- 0.0;
tor COUNT2 in I .. lm_(>~usl I09P
SUM tio!. :SUM + S; (COUNT1; COtm'l'2);
end loop)
~e (COUNT\) ,. (SilK ~ S (CoUN'rl, COUNT3))
IlEJIL_ T'(l?E (l'lH') I
end l()Opr
10*- ttatlect tho S!ilpltiX
tor COUIl'rl in I, ,NN lOOp
XX (COUNT!) I'" 2.0 • abD (SC (COIlHTI) -
S Icouurr , COUNT3) I
!>ud l<lOPI






RESU£,TS .. > RE:lQUrSH
DONE t_ FAliSnJ
it (r < 1'!>1 nnel nQ~ p(lN~ 1;.\1011
tor c()ON1'1 rn I .. N)I loop
BUllP ,- XX (COU~TI))
S (COUNT1, COUNTJ) llli BURP;
XX (COUNT1) , .. nul\P + nun~ - tc (COUNTI) I
end lOop;
S 11IN_l?~Unl, COUUT3) ,. F;
.FL t~ Pt






it r < FD that'!
(or C",:JNT! in 1 •• tiN loop
S (CO"NTI, COUN'l'3) , .. XX (CO:rnTl»)
end .lo0PI




11 (F >_ FL) 4nd (f' < FU~) and not pONEtlllN\
tor COUNTl 111 I .. llll lOOp
S (COUNTI, COUNTJ) ,- xx (c:~,UN'l:l)1
end loop)
S (lm_tH:'usl, COUN'l'3l lilt r:
DONI:: 'Ill TnuE,
end it;
1~ (f' >- PIo) and (f' >- FlI~) and nat OONtthen
it t' < FU tllell
tor COUNTl 1.t1 luNN JCXJp
Ql':eI\~~~~TI, COUNT31 , .... X)( (COUNTH.I
s (NN_~[,USI. COUNT3) ,. n
FU :- f';
end it;
_~ contr~"t tha silnple~
tor. COUNTl. 111 IT.NN· lOOP
XX (COUUTl_) 1- o.s *
(S (COUNTl, COUlI'l'3) + SC (COUllTl)1
onc! looPI
Optil1UJ\_Analyois (r iii> F,





Appendix B Elector /i.rj"l Sourde ...Optimise
OPTIMlSP.2 _> OPl'DtlSE2,
RESULtS . III> Il£SULTS);-
Lt 1" >- rn then
tor COONT2 in r, .!rN_PLU.sl loop
it COUN'N. 1- COUNT4 then
-- stu: ink the Ruple);; abou t the ·ldWUltt valUo
£Or COUNTJ J.n 1. ,1m loop
BURP ,- 0.5 • (S (COUNTJ, COUNT2)
.. S (COUNT!, COUNT4)l;
S (COUNTl, COUNT2) 1- DUllP;
XX (COUNT!) ,. BullP;
ond 10011'
OptilnulIl_J\.ri41ys1a: p" -> F,
FREQ 0 .> l'REO SAVO,









tor _COUNTl in -1 ••. NN loop
S (COUNT!, COUNT3) , .. XX (COU~Tl);
cnn loop:





COUlIT ,. COUNT + II
exit vnon (COUNT> IU\XlHUH_I'rllRATrONS) or
CIRC'UIT;..,OPTXHIS,'&D Qr 1Ia1 t_proeol'!ningf
and loop;
it not QIRcux'r_oP'UHueD then




eXit when C!RCUlT_Ol'TlHtSF.D o~ Mt. 1t<;mF._T·.~RI\1I,t!lNt;1
end loop;
it not C!p.aUlT ••oPTtHIS~b ~nd not HORS_ITEM'rIP,;. i;h'~
;tBW Ix II .. - ,"
end ,it;




F_QPPF.R I- S (1, COUIINII
g~~~o~l~:~:;{)Wb!>(:C~i:l\\<iW"+fi~:~E~&:-')tli .;,-. l) I
Wrltti TITEH -> II' centro frlJquonc-y _")J




Jlr.t t . T"('EM .. :>- Ii IH~ "'.,;
it.lt_ . rEM _.> ANsW~nt
WHOlle. .. ..> 4,
l'RAC::'1';t'ON u;:. 5,
ENG_flOTATION .> TRUm I
\;'L'\ta (l'tEM u> II. dDl.s'");
I~l~~~~i5~~~t>r..~n,f.~PER· tnon
'rll~p!' '" i' ~OIlEn'
.-_LOWEn ,. \"'::U~Dl:':n;
f UP[lf.':R ,. '1;'EHl' f;
enCl It I -
Wrj.t~ (ITEM g;> 1+ .. r..lower 3db rre'~Uency 1111);
lirl.tu (ITeM -> r ~OIll:R.
1i1lO~E ;> 4,
FnACTION -> !5 f
eHG_NOTA'1'ION ..> 'l'llll~) I
CUJ~90r NeXt Line:
Wr;."u' TJ;Tt:H-ttl~" '_lpper Jdb zrequency iii");
"r:~tc (ITEM ..a> F_Ul'PERt
WIlo~e . . -> 4;
fRACTION -> 5,
C\lJ~:~~:~~~~~i~~~i>..'tRUE)t
'l{r:~te (ZT&li .;t" BanlJ ~'i.dth III· J J
Wt"t., (ITeM -> BAND_WIOTH,
"mor.e _> 4,
FRJ\.CTIO~ .> 5 t
ENG_NOTATION .) TRUEJI
CUI~sor_Next_Lt ~)
Wt;. ttl (1'r£M ->" Q l"'atto.r: .... ) ,
wr"~rloL~TeM -> r;;~;Rf; I dANb_WIOTII,
FRACTION I!I'> S,
~NG NOTA~'lON -> TRUE) I
CUI~Aot':Ne)tt..~4inQf
it COUNT > HAXIMUM t:'tEiIA'I'IONS than
IIm .. ".lIrlte_rrequancy (FREQUENCY.> SAVE_r,
eluB Nt.."'rL1S'J." ....onJECT -> Nf;TuIST_OBJECT11
Inm~r.Wtj.to ••.}·rQqlie'ocf_. (FA:tQUENCY _a>. f'_CENTRE;
NETLrS'l'_ODJECT •• NETLIST_ODJECT) I
end 1t:
W',\en 0 a->
!'_CENTRE ,. S (1, COUIl'l'4)1
Ail$WF.R ,- _8 (2. COIINT4) I
VAllUt j* ANSWER -- 3 .. 0:
VRTURD (1) ,. Z.OE-2 • "_tENTHE;
xx (1) ,. 8.0E-l • r CEIlTl\E1
lOWI- -1; -
OPTlfo\XSE2 _- S&T'rf
curaot',;,._Set (now -> ~3t COLUMN It> 3) I





t~r,Oo,.ry:R t- S (1, COUNT") t
BAND '.UD't'H l" l' CENTRE ... FLOWER:
xx (I) J~, ,,_cE:NiRl':: ,.. BAUD_5ixDTI!,
.\f. xx (I) < •• 0 then
xx (1, ,. 1.og-1 _'to r_cE'N'l,'JU:,
and 1t;
PRTUlUl (1) , .. -2.0e-2 • WIIID llXb'I'DI
CUr~or_set_ (R01~-> ~3, cor~OMN." 3)1




• e COUNT < JlAXII<UH ITERATIONS tMn
HORE_ITEMTIONS-;1IIi TRUE;
end it;




cU~rlor:...sot (ROW -> SCRfXN ...ROW + 2, COr,UK}f _> 3);
Write (ITEM -> "The t.uned components nmr values are t·);
Cursor ne~·t Line;
Write TI'l'Dt- ..> Screell_sUpporter. n&AOIWa1;
FORK"> UNDeRLINED) I
tor COUNT in 1. <i UN loop
AilSlIER ,- S (COU»", COUII'!'4);
it LPAR (COIINT) < 0 then
curao.t'_Hext_f.;ine;
write (ITE)! ->. AtljUD"<)(j troquoncy .')1




SCREEN_ROW,. SC1\,Ef:1't_JlOW + \;
it COUNT > lIAUI<UH ITERATIONS t~ert
Inl1ar.WJ:ite_FraqUEitloy (t~REQUENCY _> Sl\VE.;_.F,
II£TLIS'l'_OI!.)EC'I' .> N£TLJ;ST_OIlJECT) 1
aree




InIl"r. f·ir. ~_br",nch (Nm'LlST_OUJECT,"NETLtST_OI>1ECT) I
NO, CRnOItS ,- TnUz;t
wnila NO_ERRons ahd not Innar.EquII1_r.oc:.til)n~ (
tOCJ\'rION_INDtx .') COUNT;
N£T~!ST_ORJ~CT .) NETLIST_OUJECT) loop
Qag~n
Xi1ner,ltOxt_Drarlch (
UE:TL~ST On.,1ECT -> UETLIST OBJECT).









NE'J'!.lS'I'_OIlJEC'I' -> N£TLIST_OlJJ£C'I') I
end it:
it (ntis (!!AGN_I; (COUll'!')) + abo (IU\GN_r (COUN'I'))
.. IIbs (1II1GN_~ (COUNT)) .; Abo (AilGLE:_e (cOUNT))
+ a ce (l\NG~E_I (COONT)) + .bD (/lIlGt£_Y (CO~N'I'll)
< ~lllIl(uH_Vt.LUE I;hen
eaae H~ leOUII'I') ~II
When CJ\P:l I GR ADHl~ •• CUP~I"G -)
Inner .lIrl.te:Netl1s t (COIIPONENT ~;. HX (COIlNT) I
VAtU!:! .)' MfSWR,
~6~~iig~g~1:~~~~~ii~g~~!,
ftIG8 NOO)IJ2 -> U:CCII NODE:!.,
~~Wt;~~~~;~n!CT :~ ~~;:;~~~~~isJtCT):
U 111.. (COUNT)" (m_AD!!IT) a~
(C;lRCU1'1'_!tOUE .. )\!.c) and
(VALUE1> 0.0) thon
ANSWER t- 1.0 I AnS11En;
VISIBL& COHPONEIIT Iw Itr.SISTO~;
else. -
,:!ndVf~~nr,e ....COMPoNtN'l'. r_ HX (COUHT11
SCReEll~ •• 8CR~;EIl_R0I1 + 41
SCl\E&N ROW 'ft SCRIlEN 1\OW+ II
screen:suppott.er. Q1>p~ay_co~ponent (







when others -> nUll}
end qal$Q;
else
COMPONENT I- !IX (COUNT) 1
q;:lse "X (COUNT) i.
When tm.\t, VOL-If .>
M juat:lIlIgnitUde_Phn.o (
~'OHPONEN't .> COHPONOO',
VALU!: .. > VALUBl i
!!AGNlTUOE .> IU\GlI " (coUll'!'),
DEGiU!E .> ANGLE_& t.::oUN'l"),
xc •.> ,\NSWER,
UIca NOOlU '-> nrau NODEl,
LOW NODEl -> LOW HODEl t
~~~~~~!~~&CT :~ ~::~*~~~ECT)'




IIAGNITUD& .> HAG!! :I tCO~'NT).
OEOREE III> A'NOLi_X (COUNT);
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xc -> 1\US-WEltt
ll.tGU NOO~l -> IlIOD ....Hooel.
LOW NODCl -> LOW_NODEI,
flXGU ....NO'OC2 .;> HIGH_»OOE2,
LOW~NOOt!2 .,> LOW_Noot~, ...'




IlJIGNUUOE .> lIAGN_Y (COUN'!').
DElGReE -> ANGLE 'Y (COUN'r),




LaW.,J~ODE2 .... -> LOW_NODE2,
NeTLIST_OBJECT -> tI&TLISl" .....OlJ.JECT)f
whon otllers -> nUll;
and caso;
it (JOC (COUNT) • Rl'!AL_VOli;!) or
CMX (COUNT) - R)~A[;_Cru~T) 01;'
(ltlC (COUN~') - (It_AO~U') then
igi:t~-ig~~~O~c~~C~~:ll+R~~' CO,f1iJMNWI> 2)1
it (ab. (HMm~e (COUNT)) + ebe (!<AGN_I (COUNT))
.. nba (IlJION_Y (COUIIT)) I > "IUIMUH.VALUe then
Writ.e (ITEM -')0 "'Adjust.ing Pllli8o"),
and itl
It (bO. (1IIlG[,E_l!(COUllT)) + aba (l\NGLELI(COUNT»)
+ abo (I\NGL"_Y(COUNT))) > I\INIIIUM_VlILUE thon
Write (I'l'CK 111) "AdjUsting Hhqnitut.!e-);
end ttl
Cursor,J:{ext_Lina:
C!OltPONEN'P :- :HX (C()Otl'J,') 1
rnnce •nea.d_m~tltat- (COKPONENT _> COf{PON,i::NT,
VAI,Uf:.. -> TEMlt._VALUE1,
ilIOn NOOl!:l Ii> nrcn NODEl,
"tot~....NOOEl a> LowjTQDE1,
III_GU NODE2 .,. IIIGH" NOOt::2,
r,O\i NODE2 .> LOW N'oOE2,
Nr;TLTlrr..-;O.Qat:cr -> tJET!;IS'l'_ODJECTl t
COMPONENT. I. ELEH&NTS' aucc (COMPONEUT):
l;)ln~t'.HGlld_Netj1st-. (COI1PONSNT .iii> COHPOtfENT,
:~/~VACOr: -> VALUE1t
UIGa_NODEl a>, UIGtt ...NODEI,
).;.Q1'lNOOe.! .::,:", t.()~J "OOEt,
IIl:Gii_NOOE2 -> IIIOH_N()OE',
LO'''_NOOE2 . -> .l,.OW...;NOOE2;
N&TLIST __ODJECT' .-> NETLIST,..;OIlJECT) t
it (n!)" (1'EHP_VALUIU) + ab. (V/lLUEll)
> H!NIHUM_VALUC tIJO"
PUASE I" Hll~'hs ./""910 1
X"...;_COOn,tlINA'l'i:: l1li)' TEHl'..yALUfU,
Y.•COORPINATE ~> VALUEI):
VALUEl t_ liatil-,~1b.sqrt (
'1IEIIP VALU!lI'nH~ VII~UEI + V)\LUel'VALU~I)1
case COHPONENT1s -




VI~Inc..E COMPONfm'1' ... RESISTOR;
when others .~
VISIDLE_COHI?ONEN'l' , .. CQMPO}lEN'l'r
end dase;
















when kAA:ut -> F ~- "'FJ
wnon Sfi,L"T Ii> t r- V"\LUE: ... ~;
when othura .. > nu 11 t
p-nd catUlI
central..;sol vet t G~t ....Vol taqe9 (LOW_NOOl::-> NootS';! r
llIGII NODE -> UODES 1 ,
REAL:VOft'l' -> VOLT ... ltEl\u~
IH.~G VOLT .> VOL'!' mxo II
r ,_Hilth8~Flnd_HognItude (RCAL_VALUe .. > VOL'r_RS.,L,
IKAG VIUoUS -> VOL'!' IMIIGl I
CU~"'BOt' Fiext Line; -
cur1:lor:set TROW 1:1> ,,4, COLUHN -> 3);
Writ'~ (ITEM roc> "V .. ):
write (ITEJ.( .> Nooe:;.1; t't'EM_',n:o'rU -> 3) 1
nr-ita (ITEl-l -> ....... '1
write (ITEM -> t~"'ot!i;! t 1'1'&H ..."10'1'1I -> 3),
case RESULTS is
when H1\GNt .>
f' liJ~t~~L~~ll~;H~6~iti~(i~~~L~VI\LUE -> VOLT_Rut,
when RBM,.S-.> -
~hQ~ ~~C~~t.;:;Rf!AI';
it r > lit» r I;",,"





!" l ill VOLT lH1\O,
when PIL\SES ;>
it (ab. (VOLT••NEAL) « ~NINUIl_VALUE) and
(ab. (VOLT t!<AG) < HINIHUII_V~LUE) enenr ,. o~O; ~.
clue
f' j- Kathd.AnglEi (X_COOROINA~!!: _::Jo, VOLT_1U'!Mar
Y_COOJU)IN"~lI -> VOLT_I.!'AG) I RMlI)\H1
end !:t1
when others _> nul).;
end cano;
anile- RESULTS i~
when IIl\GNI I I\ElILS I I!<AGN -,
write (ITEM .. > P',
WOLE -> 4,
FRACTION iii> S,
f.,'lm_NOTATIOM Iir> TRUE) 1
'Write ..lITER _> "Volt·);
when DECIl! ->
write ('ITEM.> 1",
WHOLt. oil> .. ,
FRACTION -). S I
rNG_Nb'rATtON .. >' TRUE) ~
write (J;TElI ..,> • oaC:ilx!l.·)1
when tJDASES III>
wr:ite (1TEat.)'~. PRAS~ .");
lfrl te (ITEM ~> f' ... RADIAN,
WIlOLY. III> 4,
FltJ\CTION . III>' .5,
tXPONE;NT .> 0);
write (I.TE.H ...> " I:\egJ:ees");




exit. When ((OPTIMISEl B. l.I'11-10) and ,CIRCUIT ...OPTIMISto and c:rnw-l J)
oc ABORT DE' or (no\:, CIRCUIT OPTIMISED and not· MORE ITERATIONS)
or: (GXRciiI"'_OIrn!(IS~\) and (OPTIKISIlI in !<AU •• SIlTO») I
endeg~t.i:~gInq; ~;
begin -- Tune
procestJ;_,Tjj:le (TITtJE .._> "OPT1HISe"'),
it (OI?TIKISEI in HIllI, .S!lTO) dnd ((UTZ + IITF + N'l'I + NT!':) ~ 0) then
errors.Write (M£SS,AGE .> "There are no tuned'variables,-);
else
OP'rIlust rORMl (3; ,)\CCEPTING , .. FALSE;
g:~!H~~;~~~i 1:' .ACCEPTING 1_ FALSE;
"hen !<AXI I SETO I FINO ->
~~i~i~~-~g~~:!~:: g~~:~~~~:: ~~?I
when Hl:NI as'
OP'rl:HISt FOIUt1 (6) •ACCePTING t- fALSEr
llPTIIII5E::::FORMl (7) ,ACCEPTING 'rRUElI
when others =. nUll;
and ea eer
L'rOl1lptu. need (rOM -> OP'liIMIS_E_rPRJtl,
LIST 1l1li> OP'rIHISF,: LISTl,
EXCLUSIVE _> Fl\.LJE, -
lmLP_tNfO -> I;P_TUNE):
~()OEI ,. OP'U!!IS~ FOlun (l).Ill'fEGER_VJ\LUEI
NOOE2 ,- onIIIISE:FORMl (2).INTEGER~VIILUEI
FREQ'rune ,- OPTIMISE FORtH (S).JlE.AL_VALUE.1~~o:~g~tC<';oggI~~:~:LIBTl(1).STA'fe;
KatllS, swOp_NodB lNOl)~l ...> )iODm,
HODE2 _> nODE") ~
unc it;
cape i:)pirIKISEl is
"hen !<AX! 1 sura I rIND -".
"CCURACY ,- OPTIHISE FORIU (G) ,ll&1\L~ VALUE;
ACCURACY ;. 1.0 - L, OE-2 w ACCUR1\C:i;
when. HINt ->
M""~n ,- o~:rIIlISE rORHI (1) ,REA~ VliLUE)
vnen utl-.arB ,.> t1ull~- -
end caser
It OPTIllts EI l.n !tAXI.. S&TIl then
I?'rollpts ,:RQUd (rdI3T -> :'>ARI.HETER_utS'l';
IIELP _INro -> IIp_TUIIE~))
tor. COUNTER Ln 1 ~ .Pl\.R!\ME'l'ER .. L'IsT',laat. loop
it PARJi,HETER_~IS'r (COtlN'I'Foa), ST(\T& then









~X (NtI) ,. PItEQ_TUNEI
~RTu"n (lIN) ,- 0,1 • XX (lIN))
1.~~R (1m) .- ~tt.
Proce88 'Title ('tl':'!.t -> ""FINDING TJlE BANOWlo'.rn·u
when MAXI ;>
r?,racues )rltle ('.l'ITJ.,E_.> httAXIXISING",:
whun MlN:t ;>
Pr009 •• rUle (TITLE -> "MINIMISING") I
whon SETa ;;>
l?Z:Ollpts.Rend (kESSAGE -> ..tnter the 'Value to be set. 11-,
ITElI ..> VALUE)I
it Rf:SU!a:TS .. (Jl1I\SES then
VALUE , .. VALUe I lWltAllI
end itl . .
pro<:,.'~.~'Htlll (TITLE _> "Sh'rTIH(\::n C
endW~~~Q~t.h~t$ all> null.,; ~~\
Optl.ltiOiing (OPTIMISE! -> OI1TIHIS$l,




ftO[)E2 -> .'NOOE2) 1
end' 1::,
end Tunul
...... PURPOS~ , Clonrs nll the optbtiaation vilriablen it the Use.t' a_grees"M ... _ ...... _ ... _ ... ~._ ... __ .. ... __ ... _.;" ...... _ .. ,.. __ · .. .. _ ... __..._ .......... _ ~
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you want to ':lel1~ t.h" optl.>.\lB..tl'm\;\~ L
b"gin
prOJiptu'Oltaud (ItESSACe -> -00
·variables 7·,
.ITt" =>. lU::SPONSF:) ~
i't RF.Sl/ONS~ the"






....-- -..---- -_ -..-_ - _--_ .._-_ ..__ _-------_ -- '.-.._---------
__ PURPOSl; i ,Pinds the b,Uidwidtl1, upper, centre and loW'cr t.r(;quenclee, an
:: 6i~~1l~~coinlJ:X1i1UJt gain and the Q-tacto~ ."t a banOpaaa response
........._._ ................ .. .. _ ......... .. .;,_ .. .;,,_... ...__ ..._..;...._ .. ;~.i..:;.;~',;..~ __ ......_ .... __ ...;.._._ ..
procedure rlnd..,;.B4lldwldth ('NODE_MAX I ill NODE_T/~~pel
NE:TI:.IST_OBJ~CT , ill out NE:TLIST_T~PE) ill :),
b<!gin
TL\tte '(NODE_MAX -> NODE_MAX;
OPTllUSEt ",,)0 FIND,
NETLXfiT_OBJE<:T ,Ill> NETLIST_OBJECT)1
c!ea,,_TUne (NE:Tr:.IS'r_QIJ,JECT ~> NETI:.IS~_OBJI:CT))
end rind;.,.;.Bandwidtht
__ t'ORPo!JE:t: oe:t1nen the variables thllt. 'are to be used. in. the optilt.i.Batiot\
process J the r.:ollponertt's Vl'111le,'it'D M9liltuda or phllDO; or
the operat1ng trAquency,
prccecurc rnseet, (fiOoe ....JtMC I in' NOoE_Typa;
NtlT~IST_OllJECT , in out NETLIS'l'_TY~E) is
ItlSER'l' •.J.IST f LlS1'-,\!\n,M!...:TYP~ (1'0.31 I- t
(T~X'l' ...LENGTJI =-> 9, TEXT"> "C\Jlflponent", STATe: .> TnU~l,
(Tf!X.T~Lr.Nl;TH .> 18, TEXT,..> "Hngnltude or Phose", S'IWl'e.> PALSE),




it 1I11>- !'\All eM1't\\l!\ 'Il )\11\\'1.1: men
Errora.wrIte (MESSAGE-> "The ino.xlmUli- nUJlber ot tuned variabloD "
iii ·hOB _already eeen selected.");
alae
proces,,_Title (TiTLE .,. "TONt: VMIAllL£S");
prompts ..ReAd (L!ST' -> rNstR1r_[aIST I
IIELP_INFO .> HP_OPTIlI_INSER'r.ll
t~r GOONTE~ in 1 .. INSERT_L!ST·l~.t lool?
it IIISt:R'r_LTS'l' ICOUNTE~) ,STNrE then
COlie' COUt-tT,ER is
When 1 III>
optJ.Ji116o_compl)nent (NOP~_HAlI .> IlODE_HAlI,
\,hen 2U~LIST ...OB.,:1I~:CT -> NETLIST_ODJECT);
C:ha~\go_Optill11st! (Nf..'T[,IS'l'_OBJgCT u> NI3TI1IST_ODJ&c:T) I
when 1 III>
it NTF ,. 1 then
J3rtorB.wr1ts (HESSI\Ot ,It> "'Tho Frequency is already-
" .; Qolectcd.",
018(" U&LP_.INFO.> IIp_o~:r}l ....t'NS_I;:R'l·.2l;
Outet.<lat_,rrequene) (
~~~~~~a~&CT :: N~~L~~'~U:;~~;ir
liN ,. liN + I;
~x {lIN; ,. rRF.Q >tArN tJll&1
pnTOIUl (NN) ,. DELTA:lllCRF.l\ENl' • xx (UN))
I:.PA" INN) ,. -1;
NTF' t- 1.;
cuzaor ~ext 1..100t I
cursor:set Tnow- -> 'il, COLUHN -> 5);
\lrt'.e (l~RlI .> 'Tuning ?requency, .~rtin9 at") I
wri~~~;i:-> . r!~05?Ill",'TUNE,
ENG_NOTA1'IOII -> TRO!:);
Wtite IITEH III> It H~");
cursor ...set. (ROWTIl:' ", COLUMN1Iir> 2):
end ~q







-- !1UR(>Oa~ t HaXil'l1sel3. thO_rosponse. ot B .specUic . nOdQ.pair by tnn11lg
...... selected coapcnent, vatueu and I or troquencies._ ....._ .._ ...__ ........._--_ ..._ ....__ .._------ .._-_ ..__ ....--_ ..._ ...--------------- .........__ ..._---_ ......_
procedure lIaxi,,1se (NODE_HAl( , in NOO~_T~~E;
NET~lST_OUJ&CT , in out NCTl:.lST_T~PE) i~
begin
Tune (NODE:_HAX .> NOOC.)'WC,
OPTIKloel .> 'MAXI:.
Nt:'1'1..IST_OllJECT' -> NE.'TtIS'r_ODJECT) l
(.mdC~:~fiiI:~~· (NETI,ISr_OBJE4"l' ..> NETLIS'r_;OBJ1:cT);
-- ~ijRPOSE 'lIininisl!. tile response tlt a apecf.r Iu n()de paU by tuning
-- eereceeo cOl\ponent vlllu.et\ Dnd I or J:requcnciea.
ptoce<luro lIinlJlUo (IlOOE_HAl( , in "ODC_TYPE;
NETLIST_on.mCT I in ouu NE'tLIST_T¥l.'E) 1.
hegin
TUna (NODE_IlJIX ..> NODt_~AX,
OPTIIlISI11 .> NINt,
N&TlIlfi'1'_OnJECT -> NC'TLIST_t)UJE~);
------------- ...-.....---.~.-...~--........---- ......-..-..-..---..- ..~---.---.._ ...__ ..
-«. PVP.PflS~ I -TUnes .. COllpcnent valuea ~J1Q. _/. or !requencv. 80 .tlJat .. the
1espon8Giot t.he ,81l1ectednode p~ir wlll be·...et at a spec1tic
'1alue: •---- ..--............. ;,;,~,;.,-------......-- ....-....-...; ... :.......-.....-- ....-..--- ....--..-:....-----"" ...-_ ...__ ..__ .......
pro<;adure Sat ()lODE.MAX t in NODE T~VE;
NETLIST_OBJECT '-in cut, NE:TLIST_T'lPEl) 1&
~.gin
'l'une (tiOOf; Kl\X .> NOllE MAX~
OP'r!t.;:"!'~fh -> SE'l'O i
'UE'l'LlST_OBJE:CT -> N~r.IS'l',_OBJgCT);
Clear_Tune (NE:TLIST_OllJElCT -,' hE:TLIST_OllJJ!CT) I
eOd Set;
.._ ..._ ...__ .._ ..__ ...__ .....__ ......-""_ ....._ ...._-_ .._-- ...---- ......._--_ ....... _ ..._-_ ......--_ .._ ......._-











process_Title (TITLG .> -TONE VARIADLES" U
wri to (ITEM .• _". scrIJem_suppot'_ter) RCAllINGl ,
FORM -~ UUDERLIlIED};
~~~Bg~jj::;'rnLt~~hNloop
Inner.f'lrs't,_ilranCll (lU':TL1S'r ....OQJtCT .> NETf.lIST_OCJEC'J:'nn LPiIR (COUNT) :> 0 then
COMPONENT t'" "X' (COUNT);
While not Inller.Equal_1..0r.:stions (LOCAT!OU ...l"nOEX- _> COUNT,
tIETt..(ST ...ODJECT -> NE'tL1ST...:OBJZCT) rcop
begih
Inner .lloxt nenncn (NETLXS'l' .OO.,EC'r n> NETI.tIS'!'_()BJEC'l');
exception _ _




Illne:r'i1.elld thltl1.tJt (COMPON~IT .> COMVONENT,
VJ\LUe _- ...> VALIJE1,
!mln_"ODS\ .> UXGU_I'OOl'lI,
LOW NCOlSl -> LOW NOD)l41,
UlGii_~ODf!l -> UIGitNObE2 #
LO\l_aODS2 -> LOll_"ODE2,
NETLIST_OIlilI1CT -'" lIE'l't.IST_OI)JECT) I
fIO_ERRQRS . * .. TRUE;)
e!tceptlon
when BRANCH bUT _OF R.l\Nm: "'>
UO_ERROItS t ...-FALSEi
Qnd~
U (CQJ'!POUEN'r." en J\oMI~) and (CIf(CUI'r HODE'" RLC)' and
(VI\LUm > 0,0) Ehen _
VALu£;t t~ 1\0 I Vl\t.•usq




it ((COMPONENT. R&AL_VOUrl or (COMPONENT. nr.AL_Cl!lIT) or
(COHVON~"T .. G!_AC.IIT1) and
«(.bS (MAGN_& (COUNT) + ilb. (III\GN_I (COUNT»)
+ I1bll (III\GIl_Y (COON'!'») + .b~ (ANGI:.E_E (COUNT))
+ abs (ANGr.E_I (COUlI'I')\ + nbs (I\NGt:.t:_Y (COONTIlI
~U~~~~~~~'Ev~~g~) R;h~g(h:eN_ROlf, COWMN .> 3):
it labs (III\GN_E (COUN'r)) + una (III\Gli_I (COUNT))
+ Ilb~ (III\GN_Y (COUN'!')) > I!INIKUM_Vi\~UE ~hen
Write (ITE.H. .> "AUjust,lng J,>hllQe") J
end it)
it (ab. (ANGLE_11 (COUlil'J) + abs (ANGLE_I (COUN1'))
+ aca (ANGLE_Y (COUNT))) > M!NIKUI!_VA~UE then
lidt. (ITEM -> "i\djusting IUIgni tude');
and if;
~~;:,:~~~t~~i~;~EN-nQW+ 11
TDtP VAf.,UEl I- VJ\(,UE1;
Inner, Mad_Net1l8~ (COI<PON~'T -> e~ENEN'l'S' SUCd (COl(I.'ON&hT),
VALUE .> VALUSl f
nlGll_NOOEI -> lllGll_NODE1,
~(JH_uObEl til:;' r~OW_UODE1,
HIGH NoOl:2 -> IIIGH NODE2,
l.oOioi'_NOOE2: .. > LOit NODE2,
N&TLIST OnJEO'l' -> l'ETi:lST Ol.\JECT) 1
U (ab. (TE.~P_VI\LUf)I) + ~b. TVfU,OE1» > HINIIIU'U'ALUE then
lJUASJ:: . I'. Mathl5.lU1g1a. (X_COOR,DINATE ...> TE.HP_"I)\LUE1,
~_CooRDINI\TE -> vJ\LllI:ll;
I/I\LUl:l \- f\at.II_I.it,sqrt (
'1'''111,'VI\I:.O>:l • TlIltP "IILUEI + VAW"I .. VALUEl)!
d118" COijPONI1NT i. _
""hun tMAG VQL'li iii> VISIBLE COHPON£NT t
~h~n REAt.:CttNT ..> V!SIDtl(COl-tPON:CNT
Wh£Ul 01 AUMIT ..> VISIi)LE COiiPON&l{'r





n NO_ElUlons and (L'PI\R (COUNT) > OJ then
scr"un_$uppo t:t~r.Oi.pl"y _col1ponent (
COMPONENT .> VISIDLI1_.COMPOIlI1NT,




ROil ., SCREEN_ROil) t
end HI
end ;.t I







cUt'lIcr_set (ROlf -> SCREEN'_ROW, COLUMN.,IIi> J):
Wrlt(! ,(ITEM.> ~QptiJ\1Binq trequency _..,;
IIri te (:t'!,'EK a> XX (cPUII'l'),
,mor.e. .)t 4,
.rnACTIOn w> 5 t
JmG_NI)'J,'ATION -> nnE)/
CUrsor_Next_ul110,




Elector Ada source - OptiInlse
Scheduler
package ~cheduler 15
--_ ......_------_ ...__ ..._ ............... -------- ......_-_ .._--------_ ......_----------_-_
-_ Autnor 1 If,arren' buckle
-- Date ,June 199-2
-_ purpose I This ddea the, Bchedulinq o:t all the procBss iIJ tne. progctu:.
-- ~!na~on!d:t~i;~t!g~e~~n~~n~:~r'~ta~i~~which menuoptions.---_ ....__ ..._ ..._- ..-_ ..._----_ ...-..... ...-..._----- .._-_ .._---------_ ..-...-
._----- ......._-----_ ......... -_ ..._------_ ..__ ._-- ......._ ..._-_ ..._ .._----------
..._ su(.'pl;QBslon at those_ cnecxe are don,e beCause tJ1e ans1.glm'!nt til known to
- .....be .coreee e anti it will, nQt cauee an error.' . "rhUs these checxs "I111.only
-- add unecc6s9l11:Y. check.ing code. cllecka. can De introdU'ced agaoln by
-- olt.1tt1.ng the SUPl?RF.SS .prtlqtta tOF that 'check ..______.. ~_~f_---...--- ~ .....__· ..._.. _
pragJiil' SUPPRESS (J\CCEsS_Cn~cx) i
pr.gll. SUPPRESS (OISCRXHINJIJlT_C9FJCK),
pr'gl\. SUPPRESS (ELABOJIII'rIOII_ CBECl() I
pr'901a SUpPRess (1IlOEX_CIIEC~) f
progma SUPPRESS (LENG:rU~CUEal();
praglla SUPP~SS (lV.tlG't.CUECK);
......- -..-..,------ -.------- ..~---- .,;.-- - - -- -..._-- _ _ _ .._ _ ---
procedure I"itiall~B;
procedure Schedul 1ng:


















padl<lige bOdY seneeurer is
...- supprasaton ot t.hose checks atc dona becaUf'$ tho asoigrment i,9 xnovn to
-- he eocruct, and it will OQtCaUDD an error , ThUQ theoe checxa 'l(ill only
~~ add uneccsaaary checking code, Chec~ij. ean be intrc4uc~ llynin I>y
_.. Qlltlttlnq the SU~J?RESS pragWl tor thllt check. .."--------_ ..._---------_ .._-----------------_ .._ .._--- ......---- ..._..,------..,- ...-...---
praqlla SUPPRESS t ~cCess_cUE:c~)1
ptagl1!1 SUPPJ\ESS (OISCRlHIIIAWCCDECK) 1
prng~1l SUPPJ\ESS (ELAnOJIIIT!01l_C9ECK);
prngma SUPPRESS (,INDEX_CUECK) I
pragl\Q SUPl'RESS (IoEII(lTH_CHECX);
prnql\ll SUPPRESS (IlJINGE_CU);!CK);




I NODE_T¥PC,- 0 I
__ _ _ _ .. __ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ 1000 _<""_ _ _
...... PURPOSE' saves the present cUcuit to dlak. it desirod.-----_ ......... _ ..._---------- ...-......-......__ ..._ ....---_ ..._- ...-_ ...-......--......--..._--- .......... --..--...-,...._
ptocedute Savejresent_CirclI!.t (GoT_CInCUl'!,' I in ~oo!>EJIJlI 18
RESPONse 1 B()OLEAtH
begin
~t GO'!: CIRCUI'!: the"
ll'roiipts.ltead (KESSAGI:!:...>·00 you want to 9iwe thCi current circuit 1·,
ITEM -> ReSPONSE):
11 RESPOlIst then
Qut9r.Save_Netliot (NC'l'LI~'!,'_OIl.Jl':C'J,' -> Nh'Tt.IS~) I
end itl
und itl
Inner.Initialize (1lE'l'LIST_OIlJEcT -> NC'l'I.Is'l:)I
(1nd savo_pre.sent_C!rcuit;
........- _ _ __ -..._-- _---_ -----------_ _- --_-_ __ _
..._ PURPOse r xaxee nenee oper:ationts ecreetame or nOll""l'eleetable.-_._-_ ......--_ ........._---_ ..._ ...-......_ ...._--.,.------- ...-_...-.....,------------------_ ..._ ..._
proc!>dute VIlUd_Hpnte_O~e(lItion. (I(OOE , in DO<>LE""Ii.
ty~\ VAL:rO..'rYPE 18 array· (1 •• 6) ot INo;r1:CER...'l')!PI!!;
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COUNTER t lIiTEG2R_T'YPEr
begin
tor COUNTER itl 1 •• VM ..XDt last l()()\l
Change_Nenu_Option (OPEM'UON .. ,. VAVIO(COUli'rER) t
STATE -> HODe:) 1
end loop;
end Valid~Htj"ta_opera.tionai
-- PURPOSE, ,Makesoptil'lleatlon oparntiona aerectame or non-selectable ..---- ...---- ...-..----------- ..--~--------;.;.--------.;,;...------- ...---,.._-_ ...----
procedure Valid_Op,ti.l'liBation_opoClltions (HODC t in BOOf,E.\1Il is
type vALto_'tYpe is array {I ,,5) ot IN"rEGI;J'l_'rYPfJr








tor COON'l':£R 1n L .VAI,Iotlal'lt Ibt>p
change_Menu_Option (OPCM'l'tON -> VAL'In (COUNTER.)l
S"rIlTE ~> MODB) r
end loop;
end Val1d_Optilllsa.t.lon ..0J?et'ationBt
-...--_ ......_---'------ ......_ ..-;,. ......--....._ ..._--- ..-_ ..._-_ ..._ ..._ .._----_ ..._--- ......__ ..._--""";,.--_ ...
-- PUR(lOSSI xazee eeecam nenu operations . selectable or noo-aelectnblo
-- depe.ndintj it the.rU Le a circult. or not.--_ ....__ ....-..-.._-----_..: ...-_ .............-...__ ...----_---- .......__ ..._ ...._-_ ...__ ...-.._ ..._.- ..-........--
ptocadute Valid_OperationB {MOOU , ill BOOL&AN) ~¥'
type VJ\fll:D ... 'l'YPf: 1S 41.'tllY (1 •• 2!il or INTE~r/~:~r§?e;






















lor C()UWl'ERin 1 •• VALtD'liiBt. loop




-_ PU~PQSE • In.l.tl.aUse. the Sche<lu~er objl1Ct by initiali.i~g certain
other Objects wllieh neell inl.tialiBing.
prccedune ~nit.iali:to 1.0
begln
Tutorinl. In1tia1ize ~utorlo'l' tJl1thf
rrttiphs.SotU[ll '. - ...
set_component_ValUCB (CO","P••VALUBS· -> COKPOHtNT_VAtuE) J
Inner, Iniuall.~e (IIE~LIST_.OUJZCT .. ,. NE'l'LXS'l')!
outcr , In1 tial12B_Directory;
end Initialize!
___________ ..._....._-' ..._..__..._.. ..... ........_...... ... ..._...__.......u_ ......_.•__...__
_ ... PURPOSE I seticamee the: different. prQCesD ~Uld datebtihe8 Which IlQn1\
options arn aVailable a.nd which are not.
t:cot:udute $th~Ul.1ng 10




; OI?EAATION_11'tPf. JI. Ol?_IGNOR&l
I OPEItATION_Typgt




=~Iri0nu_oporiJtlon toP.ttth'tIOU ..> OPi;:RA'l'l.OU)1
begin
It (PREVIOUS_opeRATIoNin Ol>_HON"r~_CLBII~ .. O~_HQNTE_1I0RST2) and
(OPERIITIOH not in O~_MONTf:_CLEAII, .OP_NONT&_II<1RST21 t nen
Monte:.00s troy _Datll_structure:
Valid.)tontQ_Operations (HOoe tit>- FALSE))
end 11:;
l~ CUecl( CIRCUIT then
caes 'OPERATION i&
linen OP_AOHlorT)\Nce I OP_DRANCB_CURl!E!iTS I O\,_OUINf: I
Oi'_rollI\IER I. ClP_HON'rE_CLEAl\ •• OP_M.OllTt;_..-WOllST2 I
Ol"_NODC_\<OL'I'~GES, ,OP_POWER I OP_S8NSI'rIVlT1 1
~~n:~~~h:~~~O~~10tjY (NE'l'lt'tST_OllJEC': .> lIETLIST~ J
AIIaly.er~.An C.leu~ation. NodGB (
NODE ...MAX ->. nooE_MAXIMUM);





wnen NO CJ:nClJtT iii>
f;~rt)r8~W.tit::e(KESSAGE.>·There 18 no circuit to worlcwith .. ·):
whe~ll~~~~: ~~n~:oi~i~~E~oor:.>
Errors.wrIte \KESS~GE-.> -'l'here are no controlling' nOdes
lit .. tor A Voltage controlled current 80Urce.-);
OPERATION t .. OP IGNOREJ
when REFERENce NODC HISSING .~
Y.rrOrB .Write (.MESSAGE -> -Tho reference node 18 l'IiltriJ.Jlq, iii);
OPERAT'!ON , .. OP...lmlORe;,
'o!thU!l $PF;ClFIC "NODE JUSSING ill>
Errors.W'r!te (HESSAGE ill> "Ji,. specific noce ie Jt19sin9.-11





£lromptu.Rend. (ItESSAGE .> "Entsr the trequency ,-,
ITEM .-> f"_RCQUEUCY) ~
Covtral' SCHver~SQ1Ve AC uetwot)( (M,o[)~ -> RLC,
AC_FREQ'UENCY ... >-FREQUENCY j
Cl\LCULJ\TE: -> f'ALS:e,t
~E'l'L:rST._()QJECT .>.:"NE'rLIST);
Whe~h~iy:~:;gii~~~;~c~~rent .(NODE_MAX ., )lODE_MAX:IHUH/
NBTLIST_OnJEC1I 1OI> Nf;TLIST);
When OP C;UANGE .MOll PH =->
Ne tlTs t_supporter f Change ...Magn itUde ...Phase
NETI.lIST_ODJtCll -> HET41~Tn
wnen os CONVERT TO J\D»ITl\~NCE -'>
}la.ln7ptQCaQS:Tltle ('rI'tLE -> "r.ONVERT TO AOMITTJ\WCE-) 1
ptompts.,lcnd lHESSMiE ..> "'tnter the trequency tor the-
.. conversion ..-,
ITEM ~>. FREQUENCY I;
Inner.CO!tVert RLC To Adllittilnc:e
FltEQUENC'V - - _> -FttEQUENC'f,
NE'r~lst~C)IJ.:J~C'.I' _> NETLIS,p);
vnen OP CONVERT TO RLC: -'>
J.l,aln7proc8ss-TltlF! tTIlfLE: ~> "CONVERT TO ltLC-l:
promp~9,Rel1d-pU::SS!t.GE ->, -t_nter the 'treqllency tor
.. c;Onv[Jrsion.'''',
IT~H .> F!\flOUf:IIC¥ II
declare
EltnOR) * constAnt STRING t- "The ccnvcsaron W1:;I,8
"lIborted because tllero -;
neqdn '
Inn~~~~~~~t_Adi\i~;a~~~Q~~N~~ (
NETr.,IST 013.)ECT .. > NETLIST);
exception -
when CAllUar' CONVERT'. H'tTli MUTUAL l"HOOc:"AHCl!S _>
1:rrorB~\i:r1ta,_ IH.tSSAGI3~U> En.R,ORl"
"al;'e mutual· i.nduccancee present.·, J,
whon ~TORAGE_ERROR"""
~rrotP .Write (MESSAGE ..> ERROl\l "
IIwa:s not enough llellOry;");
when TOo HJ\Wi BRANCUES ->
Error;~W'.tito (MESSAGE..> ERllOlU ,










NE'l'Ll'ST ...OnJECT -> 'NETLIST);
Whe~3~~-'~~!~s~~;~~~~e;~ce8;
vnen OP f'OURIEU _>




NETLIST_OBJ~CT ,,> UBT[,tST) I
w-:nenOP r..tST· CO.KPO}/£NTS ->
Net~I.t_suppo~ter.L~.t_lletli.t (IILL_CO!U'Ol'l&NTS .> TRUE,
NETr,IS'r_I.lBJEC'.I' ..> NBTL!ST) I
\Ihe~a~::~~~~e~~_\':ii'cuit (GOT...CInCUt~ -> .GOT.....CIRCUIT) t
CrtECK_NqD~. ,t- '~RueJ
outer. !.oad_Netl.J.9t (NETLIST;_OD.1EC'.I' .> NE'ftlS1'11
whe~o~~Q~6~;:?Ct:~~,b~e8.'
valld_Honte:::QperaJ;ion. INOOC .. ,. FALSE)/
IIhen OP H01l1'1:lflSt;I\T ."
"onte. Xn."j.'t .(llOOE~1W< .. > 1I00E~ltllXIKUK,
PageB-76
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N!:TLISTI -> NETLIS':t'):
vali.1_Honte __opeeat Ione (HOoe ..> TRUE;)I
enen 01' ~O"TE PERFORM -'">
Monti. pertotll (NODE MAX n> NODE MAXIMUM,
rfE'l'L'IS'1'l -> N&TLISTt; -
when OP_MON1IC_RECOVER-:;'
Honte.[.oad (NE'.t'uISTl ..> NETLIS'l');
Valiu_Honte ....operaetonn (i'(OD~ -> 'r'RUF;)i
~hert OP HOT1TE SAVE ill>
Monte~save]'
When Ol:'~HONTE ...snow ->
Monte. Show (tlETliISTl ic> NE'I'LXST);
whe~o~~~~~~1~::~jo;:
when os MONTE .\iORST iIC>
Monte. norst (SINGLE lit> TRUE,
NOOE_.H.AX -> NOOB_KAXikUK,
NETLrst'l -> NETLIS'!');
when OP !iONTE WORST2 .,.
Hptrt.i.wo_rll'E _(S;r~qLE -> _l"ALS_E,
NODE MAX .> Nooe- ItAXIHUJ.l,
NETLISTl -> UETf,IST) i
'tIhe~ae:-~:;:~g~c~~t
eI Rcih T MODE- ,,. 1',[;C;
set_component_ Values
cnscx ..NODC t. TRue;
(COMl? VALUES .. > 'COMPONENT_VALUE) i
'rIhe~n~i:y~~~:7~~t~~r;~~:~oltllqe (,NbOB_MX~> NOOE_HAX1MUM,
tlt'Tf,IST_ODJf.:C'l' """ NeTLIST) 1
vnen o~ OPTlH. DI\.NPWIOTlI -"
optiiiHser. Find_Dand~'idth (NODE_MAX -" NODE,...;HAXIHUM;
NETLIST_08J,EC'T' -> nt:."TLIST);
wh~n OP Of'J'.IM CLSJl~ ->
,Qptiml.per.Clclir (.N~L:rS'l'.:..OBJECT .. > tlE:Tt.IST);
Valid_Optlllisat.iol1_Ope:':dtions (kOOE .. > rm,lSE);
~hen OJ? OPTIH. INSERT ->
opttiiiser .Xneert. {NOOE_MX '.> NOOE_NJ\XIHUM,
UETLI5T_OBJECT .> NETLIS1'l;
valid ...Optilllisatio"_Operat.lons (HaDE .a> TIWEl;
when 0[1 OPTIH l{AXI.HISS ill>
OPt~~~;~ R~ris~~e_!U~~Lrs;);>NOoJ!:_~T.MUH.,
Vlllid ...OptfiliSllticn_oporatlOnl5 (MODI:; ~> FI\t.Sf;);
"'hen at? OPT1" , liIUIHISF.: 1:11>
OpUii1ser. iiinll1\1s" (1I0D"_'1AX -> IIDDE_HAXIIlUM.
Nf.."'l'LlST_OB.lECT => NE.'TLIST) t
Valld_optilllisj]tl()"~operat1onB ().tODE III> FALse) 1
when OP....Or?T.tH_SJ::T ->
Opt1miaer.set (NODE_HAl(. -> U_OOEl:_HAXIMOH,
UETLIS't ODJEm' -> NETLIST),
valld_Optiii1.1.snW.oll ....oparations (HOOE .• > FALSE);
vnen 01:;1 OPT1H 5110\1 ->
optimiser, show (NETLIST_()BJECT·.> NETLIS'rU
."he~n~ry::~:~:l~tter.l?hnSOrS (NODE_MAX III> NODE_HAXIMUM,
N&'J.1~IST_OnJEG'r ..> NETLIS'l'):
when 01'. PLOTS ..>
Analysars, Plocter.Circuit_Reeponse
NODE MAX -> NODS MAXIMUM.;
NET~IST_()!J.1tGT ..> Nf:T~Is'l') I
When OP ~or.,J\R. ->
AnalYsers.Plotter.polar (tlODE_MAX -> NODE_MAXIMUH,
Nt:."TLIST_OBJEC'.r -> NE"~t,IST) t
w hen oJ? POWEll .>
Anl21vseL~9 .calculllt(!_Po .....er (NOOi::_HA;( _> UOoE...HAXIMUH,
NETI!IS"_ODJECT #> Nt;1'Ll;ST);
When ae QOIT ->
save-Present Circu.t.t (GOT cmcurr Ii> G~~_CIRCUIT) 1
ex.t.tT - -
Whecitl~:r~~;:~~:~~~~~~e;>(N ~LIST_OB.)~;:T _> UtiTLJ;ST);
CIIECK_NODE t- 'l'RUE;
when OP SAVE .>
out,er.savc_Natlist (NETLI.ST_OOJEC't _> Nt.."'l'LIS'l'H
when o~ SElISITlVITY ->
Analyser:s, sensit1vity tNQTJE~.).AX .~ NOD~_HflXIHUH,
NETLIS·r ~OUJ~CT -> NETt.lST))
wneciu~:r~~a~~:~gi~~~t~~y
whe-n OF' St'l' DRIVE 31>
ou tar:. changoyrive:
whun 0' SHQW BRANCH->





Ollter.set_circuit_Tltle (NETLIS'r_OSJEC't IW"'':'' llETLIS'1',;






when KF.ANlNGLESS COHPONEl."T ->
Error_s.wrlte(-
MESSAGE -> *A in£ioaniJlgless ccnpcnent; wae tound.I.);
when NO. CntCUl.T ->
E;rrtfrs.write (
MESSAGE -> "There ilS no circuit te- work with.");,
When Nt)OE PAIR DOES NOT EXIST .,..
Errora7w.tite (ltESSAGB-> -Tho node pair do.,.~ nat exist.");"
tfhen S'l.'ORAGE:·ERROR ->
Brrore. wrIte- tH.ESSA~ a> -There.is not· onough .MJ\Ory. to •
, -do 'the; process.");
_end;
e~ce:pt1on
~hen· USER 'ESCAPE Ii:>
l1ull; -
"hen othe!:'B. ->
errors.Writ.e (MESSAOE -> "1U\ tllide!inCd error oCcur;edo"):
en(1;
it CHECK NOllE: then
CBEc:)C~ODE ~- FALSE;
Inne:r:'Pind_tiOde'..,;HaxUtUIl (NODE_MAXIMUM -> NOOBU(.l\Xl1(OK,
NE'l'LIST OBJECT -;. NETLIST);
it' INOO&,tti\'XIHtJK" i») and GOT CIRCUI~ then
valid:op~rationlJ (HODE-> FALSE);
cor CIRCUIT ill! Fi\LSE~
"lsi! (NOPE HAXIHUH > 0 I then
it J1Qt GOT CIRCUIT men
Yal1d_ope.r;atione: (MOOE n> TRUE);
aOT CIRCOI'l'· ,_ t1'RUE;
enct~1.tT
caECK CIRCUIT ,- TRUE;
end 1t; -
end it;
PREVIOtJS OpeRATION ~.. O'eERATION:
end loop; -
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--_ ....._ ..._----_ ..........._--_ ...__ ......_----_---_ ..._-------""-----.-- ...._--_ ..._--------
-- Aut.hor l Warren Buckle
-- Date I June 1.992
-- purpose I Thi~ contains a. c;ollectlon ot objects troll Which the user
__ interface is ccnaeeuceec ,
-----_ ..._ ...__ ......... _ ...... _ .. __ ........ -_ ..._-ooj_ ..._-------_ ..._-----------_...;_----------
---------- ..-....,....---- ...._-..-------_ ..._-_. __ ..._--_ ..._- ......--------_ ..._---- .....---_ .....:...
-- suppression or these checks _lire done beC~use the assignMent is )Cno,,;nto
- ....be eoerec t and it "'L1,1 not. CilUSt3 an ecror , 'rhue ,these cnecxe 'fIill only
-- arid unecceeaary checking code. Checks. can be int'reduced again by
...... cnt.t.t Inq the SUPPRESS prn']M. tor that check,_ ........ .. __ .. .w- ... ..._ .. _ ..... .. __ .__ ....... __ .. _ .. _
praglllll SUPPRESS I ACC~_SS_Cl1ECK);
pcngliln sUPPRess to:1sctUIUU,\N'r_CIiECK);




OP....DONE ,cons tanr. ,- 1;
QP HOVE consant ;-- 3;
02-CA1~ceL , cotlstiint. 1... 5;
op:rM ..se 'i ccna tnnb 1-';;
O-P OK I cons tn.nt ,. 2';
Ol'-Rgr~p conerant; t_ 4:
OP-TRUE : constant j- 6;
OP:~OVr.o ccneueut, I- 8;
_packago Suttons rs











t DUTTPlI 1 an out UUT'l'OU l.r'{p~;




I in SCttEEN COLOUR 'l'YPEi
in ROW TiPEI -
r 1n COLUMN 'trpl::
in KE¥,;."VJ\LUES_'l',YP&);
(IlUT'l'OlI , in UUTT<ln_'rY~E);
procedure Randle_Input (BOTTON i In BUTTON_TYPE;
IUPUTS I in QutINPUT_TYPE);
























...-------_ ..._ ..._--- .._-._ ...---.._--_ ..._ ..-_ ..._-----------_ ..-..._-- ..-_ ..__ .._ ........._-
llacltaqe Boolean_Ullt.tona is
type nOOu&AN_nU'M'Ol(_'l~YE'E 1s pr.lva te;
procedure Crea.te (DL !lUnOH • in out BOOLEAN DUTTONTYPE,
COLOURS. . I Tn SCREEN. COLOUR TYPe:: - -
SELECT_COLOURSt in SCREEN::COLoun:TtPEJ
UNDE!LCOLOURS in SC}{EEN_COLOUn~It''tPE:
'1'RUl!: ...ROW:. in ROW_'fYPE;
'tRUE_COLUMN in COLUMN_TYPE;
FALlS ROW . 1n nO\; TYPE)
fALSE:COLUKN t in COLuHrt_~\'PEl;
procedure DraW (D-L_BllTTOU I in BOOLEAU...BUTTON_TYPE);
procedure Hnndlc-_t:lpUL (BL_l3UT'l'ON t in 1300LEJ\N;...BUTTON_'l'YPE;
INPUTS 1 in out I1IPUT~T¥Pr1) I
typo BOOLEAll_BUTTQH_T.tP& ia
record
BT. -raua I ~"t.ton8 ..nUT'roN_'1'\,PE;













!LINER t In out LINE TYPE;
I in P.OW 'l'ypr;: -






procedure Draw (LINER 1 ill LINE_TtPE);
procedure, .Get;,..;._Line(LINElt 1 Ln. LINE,;_TYPE; LnE I' out. STJUlWG;
LmlGTllS , out NATURAL) I
prccecuce Handle_input (LINER : in out LINE_Type;
INPUTS: in out IN~UT_TYPE);



























type LIs't ...'rYPl~ . is priVate;
typo LIST_D_T\'J>E i. privat,,;




COLOUR.S .. in :J.CREEti COLOUtl. T'lI.'C J
BAR_COLOURS I in S,CRE~N:CQLoua:TYPE) I
(LISlTER i in out Ltsl.r 0 T
i in ROlf TtPt:;. --
I in COLuHN 'TYPE;
in NA'tL'JtALl
in SCREf:N_COLOUlt_TYPE;
in SCREEN COLOUR Type;








pro~~~r~ I~e;;:I~1~i~~(LlSTER f in QI\t LIST_O_T~~'E;
p~ocedure oe~troY_:LiHt ([,ISTER t in out LI'ST_D_TYPB),j
procedure ora,w (uI.11'rUR : in LIST TifPS}
~IS'l\_OATI\ t in t,IUT_AMAY_TYP&);
procedure DrAW' Ct,tSTUR t 1n L~ST_o_:rYPE);
procedure c;et ...NOlle. IhISTEl( I. in out LtST_O~l'YPE;
ITEM. lout STRIM1);
procedure lIandl"_tnf'"~ (LISTt1i\ , 1..\ out LtST_TYPEI
LIST_DATA I ill OUJ!-Ll'ST ...ARJl)\Y...TYPE;
INPUTS 1 tn oun lNPUT_'rYP&H
prol.'edure lJa.ndla._I'niUlt (LISTER: in oUt LTS'l"_D._TYP&;
INPUTS !. in out INPUT_TYPE) 1
prJ,.vate




AC'l'IVJ: I nOIJLEAli 1
lnOTUS t nots ITIVE;
CI:!OICE eO:iITrvEt
T<lP ROW ItOlf.:rY~EI




typo 'NAAE_LINl< is ecceee LIST_DYNMIC._TYPE;
~Yl>e ~IST_OYIIAHIC_T1PE is
record



































t.ype l'OR)t_;,TYPE i~ prJ.vate;
IN'l'EGER ERROR I I'}:xceptioll;:
IUTEG&R-:4IU ERkOR exception;i~~:~::~~~R:~OR:~~:~ti~~;




procedure Create lYOEUt : tn out FORH_T"tPEJ
:fORM DATA • in f'n-:J ..OS_T'fPE;
Orf"SF.T_RO~ ; in 9.0.i T~PE;
OFFSeT COLUHU in COLih ..N Type,
TF.:XT COLUHN in COt.UHtr'X'Y'l?E;
VALUE COLUMN. ; Ln COLUMN-Ti'PE;
ACTIV£ COLotR : 1.0 SCREEN-COLOUR TYPE;
TEXT cOLOUR in SCREm(COLOUR:TYPE;
FlEr.O_COLOUR : in ,SCREEN_COLOUR_TYPE};
procedure o::a.w (f'OIU1. ,,_in FORM....TYPE;
FORH._DA'rA r in FIELDS_TYl?E);
proceduJ:B"llandle_Input (YOM t in, out rOItK_TYI.JE;
FORM:_OhTA t in out. FIELO!)i_TYl?E;

























----_ ....__ ...._-- ........,-..-------- ......_--,_- ..._ ...--------_ ..._-------, ..._ ....----------
package WindOws ..ls
type WIUOOW_TYV.e: 121 privo,tu;
WINDOt-I.:roO_~l\RGE: I except Ionj
procedure t1080;
procedure erGote (WINOOlt , . in ()ilt WINOOW_'i'Y!?&;
"ME : in STRING;
KEYS TEXT iN STRING;
TOP HO'" J.n' ROW_TYPE:
LEFT srcs ,1n CO~UHN_TYPE,
LENGTHS ~ in ROW_TYPE;
iHOTlIS I in COLUMN..:.T'lPE1
'j$l<T COLOUR .!n SCR£EN_COLOUJ\_TY~E;
~~~~:~gtgg~: ±~~g~~~~:gg::gggi~~l;
procedure Draw (WINOO\f 2 In W'INOOW~T\,~E1
'TEXT ; In STRING;
TEXT_ROW , in ROW_TYPE);
procedure lIandle_inpl\t (WINDOW t in out W'IND\'if_TYPE;
lUPUTS , in out. INPUT_;TVPE) J
procedure paragrapher (1IINOOW I in ;UNOOII_'I'YPll;
LlNE • in STRING;
ROW ,in ROW_'1'YPl!) :
pcocedu re update (WINDOWt in WINDOW...TYP&;
TEXT 1 tn STRING;

























& DOOt.EAH 'III FALSE;





----_ ..._----_.,_._ ......... _--' ........ _ ..._-----_ ..._---_ ..__ ...._------------" ----_ ......_-, -....
end screen_Objects:
with tJncnecXed_DeallOclltion;
package body Screen_Objecta: is
....--------_ ..._-----;..-------------------- ......__ ......__._--_ ...'-- ..........._ ......
-- suppre~8ion· o!_ -theue. checks .axe done ..bef;aUS6 the· 4ss1gl1M:nt. Ie known to
- be. coerect; and it H'U1 not cauae an error. Thus tneue checks .,.,111 only
_ add .uneceeeeuzy t:heckJ,ng code •. cnecxe can be ultrod:.sced agaiil by




praglla SUPPRESS (INDEX ....CHECIt) i
pt:nglla SUPI:'RES:; (LENGTH_CHECK);
pragJ1tt SUPPRESS (RANGE_CHECK);
_ ....------ ..'-_ ......_ ........--..........._'....... _ ....._-;.,_ ...._--_ ...._----------------------"; ...__.,_ ..._-----
T.-------- ....- ......---- ..·--..............--- ...- ...--- ...-..._---- ...-..---
packaqe boc1Y' nut tons au











«BU'l"l'ON t .1.n out BUTTOU_TYPE;
I 1n STRING;
; in' OPERATJ;O!i TYPE:
in SCREEN COLOUR TYPE~
in scnEEN-COLOUR-TYPE;
I rn SCR£EN-COLOUn-TYPEI
in 'ROW TYPE;' -
1,n COLUlm_TYPE;
t. '_tOn KEY_VALUes .. TYPE} in
begirt ,
DU'l"I'Of_l.l~AKE.LENGTn . 't~. NMp.'lGngthl
'nUTTOH,'~HE-( 1 •• NAME' .L1tsr-_iJth} t- NAME;
BU'.[T()N.OPE\<ATION tat OPERATIon;
nU'l'T(j}-LCOL(jURS 1::£ COLOURS;
DUrtoN.SELECT COLCU-RS r~ SELI.::CT·COLOURS:
nOTTON.AOW - ,- ROW: -
l\UTroN ..COLUHN ta, COLUMN;
DUT'l.'OthHOT XEY : .. neT KEY;
DUTTON.UNDER COLOORS t_ UNosa COLOURS;
and create; - -
..... PURPOSE t Draws the- button object irt the ;'unpl.'oesed· stt._t.e into tho
window....-_ .......__ .....'-_ ..._---_ ....._---_;. ..._--_ ......_ ...---_ .....;;.----------_ ......_ ..... _ .........._- ...__ .._ ..._....._ ..,_'
-procedure' Draw (nU'M'ON : rn nUTTOlI_TYPE) is
begin
strinq_To .. llindo"'_DuUer (MESSAGE -> BUTTON.NlIlU:O .. UU=" .~AJtE_LtN!1rn),
now -> .BUTTON. ROW,
COL_UMN -> BU'l'TON • COLUMN ,
COLOURS! -> nUTToN .COLOURS t
COLOUllS2 -> DU'l'TON. SELECT~ COLOURS II
end Draw;
______ ".. ...... w_, .., ......__ .. __ .........__ ...__ ......._ ... ' -- ...------ ...... _
.....- PURPOSE' Draws the bUtton ubjeCt in the ·prossed;' state L"lto the
'filrtdoW".
procedure Press ,(l3UTTON J in BU'l''rON_T't'PE) is
hegin
String_~o_"lnt.1ow_nuCte.r (MESSAGE _> DUTTON. Nit.H.E ( 1 •• BUTTON' ..lfAH.E_LENGTU),'
ROW -> DU'l'TON io ROW,
COLUMlI -> BUT'l'Otf • COLUMN ,
COt.OURSl .> nUTl'ON .UNOEtl_COt.OURS,
COLOURS2 -> ,BOTTON"UtmER COLOURS);
'Dd pre8,s; -
;"'!"""', ~...........- ....- ..' ...--------- ...-------' .......---- ............- ..- ...- ...- ...-------------_ .. ---_ .....
_.i. \WRPOSE t Handles. input. that. is directed to this !;\tIt.ton objoct,
-- otherwise it ignores it.____ ......__ ..,.. ...__ ;.., ...._ .....'-- .....-- ..... ,-- .. -t--_._._ .............._-----------
:~'rocedure Uan_dLc_Input (BUTTON I in BUTTON_TYFE;
J:NPUTS : irt out INPUT_TYPE) is
PRESSED l 'aOOLZAN J. tALiSE;
begin
1.t IN~UTS.GO'lj_MOt)SE arid (INEoOTS.BU'l'TOH • LEFT_BUTTON) then
it (INP\lTS.Y u BUTTON.ROW) aM (INPUTS.X in
OUT'l'ON~CQuUJolN... (BUTTON.~LUM.N + DUT'l'OthNAME ......tiEUG'lS - l:);
~RESSEO ,_ TRUE~
end it;




Press (DUTTON -:> BUTTON) i
WindoW Butter TO·screen,
delay O.3SI. - _
Do;aw (Bmo' -> BU'l"l'O~)1
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--..._------- ...-.,..---- ..._--------- ....._-_ ........_--_ ..._-_ .....---..------------_..._---
end Buttons;
--------------.;.-_._-_ ..__ .._---- ...--..._ ..._-----_ ......._-_ ....._ ...:..-._ ...----~-----..........---
package bOdy Boolean_Buttons is
-_ PURPOSE t sees all 'the data needed 1:01:' the display nnd behaviour cr thc
boo Iean. nut.ton cbjece ,__________ ..... ... ... ... ... .. 10. ... _ ... _ ...... _ ... __ ......... _ ... _ ... __ .........




TItUE COLUMN in COLUHI4 TYPE;
FALSE ROW , rn .ROW TYPE;





















(BUTTON -> B[' BUTTON. BT 'l'RUE r








(nUT'ION ~> Be.. nUTTotl.n7 FALSE,
=-> .. -N-o ;0, -
\a> OP _FALSE.
OIl> COLOURS,




-- PURPOst ~ orclWS Loe boolean_button Object into' tlla window,--..__ ...__ ..._--_ ..... ------_ ...-.-'------------."" ..._-----_ .._----------_ ..._;.---------_ ...




- ... PU1U?O$S t UOl'\dles J.I1PUt thiit Is directeu to this boaleDn_but.ton object,
-- otherwise it ignores it.
procedure flandlu_lnput (n~_nl)TTON I in BOOLEAN_BUTTON_')'rP!;;
INPUTS I in out IN~U'r_Typ~1 is
begin
Buttons.Hnndle_Input (DUT'l'O~ -> BL_DUTTON.DT:_TRUE, INPUTS .,. INPUTS);
rr lliPHTS .·QPtRATloH: • Of' 00 then
nuttona.J13ndle ...tnput .. (UU'rTON III> _Uu_DUTTON.nT_,FALSE,






......_ ...._ .._-_ ..._----..; .,_ ...._---_ .._--_ ......_- ..-.._..;. ...---_ ..--_ ..._-------- ...----------- ....----
..... PUIlPOSE I seJJ till tne dat.a needed tor. the display and nenav rour or une









fLUIER ; in out urN-I!.:TI[P&:








LINER.tO\X ~.IENGT6 I- T()1'AL LENGTU,
LIlIER.LINE tl •• ~{\'rAu_tENGTll) f. (l..TOTAL_LENGTII WI> ; ');
LXIIER,OIS~LI>'( ••"ENt;T1I .- DISPt.AY_LEllGTIl,
LINsnH'\CTl'IAlt"",LENGl'H ,., 1:
LINEP, S't'Att'l'_DISPLAY J- t t
LINER.CURSOR t- 1:
LtnER.INSERTlt1G I" rALS.Et
toIUCR.ROW . :- ROW;
t.IN£!R. Ct'JLUHN ,- COLUMN;.
LINER.COLOUll t- COLOURS,
OFFSET Y t- QFFA~ ROW;
Of'FSlST:X ta OfFSb'T:COLUHt~;
end create,
...._ PUltPOSE : bra\lts t.lle input_lins Object 1nt.o thO windo\1.
procedure Draw (LINER i in LINE_TYPE) is
begin
strinq ...T"O_WlndO"tl_BU1:1:ru: (HES_SACiE: -> LnmR.I,liIB (LINE1l ..S'1'AR':r;_DISPL.AY ••
t~IlIER.START_DISP[,AY + Ll1lER,DISl'LAY_LENGTH _ 1»,
ROW' _.> LINER. ROW;
COLUMU x> LlNER.COLUHll ... 4,
COLOURSl ,_> LINER. COLOUR,
COt.aUtl;S2 _> LINER. cctoun] ;





it LINER. START DISPLAt > 1 then
charilct;~r_'To_wi.ndow_aut:tar (CHAa.\CTER_CODE -> 17,
COl1N'r _> 1;
ROW .. > LINER.. ROW,
COLUMIi -> t.IW::R.COLUltN ... 1,
COt.OURS .. > l'.rINER.COt.oUR.);
end it;
Gti::ing~To~Window""'Bu:cter (MESSAGE..:> .. .;
ROW ...> LINER. ROW,
COLUMN ".> LINER.COLUI1N. + _'LINr.R.OIStlLAY L.ENGTt-J·+ 5,
COLOUR:;! -> LIttER. COLOUR, . -
COLOURS2 _> L1:NER"COLOUR);
it (LIN&R.otSVLAY_~!mt;Ta + LINE~.STAR"._r..ISPLl>Y) e
LlUf.'R1o AC'l'UAL LENGT9 th-en
chnrut",tor_':fil:WindOw_BU!!er' .(cnARAcTEn_COOE ._> 16,
COUliT -> 1;
ROW' -> LIttER. ROW,gg~g~~s.:~·ti:~::gg~~=);·LINER.OISPLAY_.LENG.
end it;
set_curSQr (RON ..> LINER. Rbii' + Of'FSET_~,;
COLUMN III> LINER.COl ..mIN + OFFSETJt + 5 + LIUE:R.CURSOR -
LINER. START_DISPLAY, ; -
entl '.)r:aw;
__ PURPOSE t aetuene the st.ring that has been got. ttOI1 ,tlle user by the
input_line coject.,__ ... ... .........._ ... .... .__ . ... ......._.a ...·,.;;..
prccecuz e GEtt ....r.Lne (LINER I in I..!Il~E~l'YPE; LINE lOUt. STRING;
LENGTHS. r (Jut. NlI.'l'URAL) in
TE"~ ...LeNGTIl l N}\TOtl}.LI'
Ji
begin
'rEM!? t..EUGTI\ :- [,INERoJ\CTUAL I,EtIG'rJl- 1:
L1N1::7'"{L.TEkp LeNGTH) rill t:INta.LlNB (L.TEKP ...LtNGTS);
LRUGTllS t_ TEMP_l.;l:UG'l'lJ;
end Get ...LinA-~
"_ PURPOS~ ,lIandles input tnat 1. dir~cted to. tnis input_Hne object,
atherwine it. igr.ores it.
procedure nancUe_lnpU::' (LINBR.I ill out. LINE ...TYPE;
lN~UTS • in cut; INPu'r_TYPEI 1s
CHI\RACTER_CODE ; CIIARACTJ:R;
Cl1i\NGE I Bonr~EAN := TRU~:
-_ PURPOSE ; Haves the cucecc td. the lott it thero is .rOOD.
procedure HOvA_cursor-....Lett is
begin . '
it LIrum.CUltSOR > 1 then \\
LIUEI\.~URSOR f- LINER.CURSoi,t - 1;





,..- PURPOSE I Moves th~ curscc to the right if tharo i'oo. ..
pccceeure Movs:.,.cursor_RiiJht is
begin
it LINER.CORS LINER. ACTUAL LENG'ril then
LINrJR.CURS ~ lft f"IllER.CURSOR + 1;
it :(t_LINER~CUR~OR· - LntER4STAR~ ...DISPL.AY' .>_




...------ .........- ....-------~----- ......--- .....--- .......----- ................-- ...__ .;,j~-------,,,.-----
begin
it INPUTS .OPERATION .. OP -MOVEDthen
OFfSln'_Y 1". INPUTS. Y;-
OFFSET_X : - INPUTS .XJ
sot~~~:~r.!R~iN;~.~~~-~:NI1~wotF~gsr+y~+ LI'HER.Gt)~OR_
LINtR. STAAT_DISP[,AY I ; _
end it/
eaee INPUTS;. Ji:E¥ is
vnen )liB tat-:FT .. ,..
t\ove:CUT.SOr_Lett;
when XII nrGHT .>
,Hove:cursor ••Right;
when r;:n BM!lI:SPACE ..>
it LIll~R.CURSOR > 1 then
LINER. LINE «(LINER.CUIISOR - 1)., (Lr~En,I\C'1'UAL_~EII(l'r~ - 1») ,.
LINER.L!NE (LIN&II,CURSOR •• ::'IIIBR.ACTUAL_LENtl'l:U) 1
t..INER.LINE (t&XNER ..AC'rUAL_LENGTU) t_ ' ';





When ;KB DEL· ~>
~INER~LIN& ·(LINrJt.CURGOR~ ~ tt.l:NERf.M':'tUAL_uENG"l'R. - 1)) t-
r~IlI&R..LIHe f (f,l:NER,CURSOR. + 1). ,LINER.AC'l'UAL_LENG'l'H):
'"..I}IER.LrNE (LINEn.ACTUAL LtNGTO) ;.-, '~
it LINER. CURSOR e LINER..i\C'l'UAL LeNGTH then
r..nIB.a:.ACTUAL_LFfNG'J:'1I ;a LINEiLAC'rQAL_LENGTll _ 1;
end it;
when r;n INS'r oM.,.
LINER. INSERTIUG n. not LIlW.R.INSER'l'IH~;
it LINER~INSERTIUG then
challge_Cul;'sor ...shllpe· p;TAn'l'_LINE ,,;.> 7;
r;NOI~G LINE -> Il,
OI::=Pt.AY -> ''I'RUE) ;
ekee
change_Cur90r_shape (STMtT_LXNZ. _> 1




vnen XB_SPllCEI~Il_PLnsl ltB_1I1NUS .. XB_COLOli I~B_UPPER_A •• XB_WWl:R_t .>
C"!lARACTER CODE ,.- CBARACTER'va!. [INPUTS.KEY);
1! (LIIIER7ACTU:\[,_LFolIGTlI /- LINtH,JW(_~EHGTll) tMn
it LI"HElt.'CURSOr.. .. IJI1IER.J\CTUAL LENGTn then
LINER~AcrUAL ....r.,ENGTH ,. Lnu:::R.ACTUAL_LENGTU + 1;
alai! LINER ..IJ'SERTING U~an
LIUEa.LINE I (LtNEn.CURSOR '" 1) .. ILIN~R."CTUM'_LElIG1ll + 1))
,. ~INER.ltINE (LltJER.CURSOH~. LINER. ACTUAL LeNG'l':d);
LINER. AC."'OJU~;_L&NGTU I.- ItINER _AC'l'UAL_, Lh"GTJI +-1;
end itJ
r.l:NJm.LINC (LING!t~CURSOR) 1_ CHARACTER_CQOn;
Move cursor Rtqht.;
elsi.( t»ot. LI»ER.INSERTING). ~nd
(l,INER.CURSOR. / __ LIN&:R.MAX_LEHG'l'If) then











-- PURPOSE : RefietS the Input, ....line Object. tl{1d eraees Llny text that had
been entered._______... . ... ..:,........_ ..,_............ ...;..__.--.--i..------~..,":"---~.------
procedure Rese~_Line (LJtJER : til out •. LIN E_,;T:tP},:_)its:
beqrn
LINEH.LINE··(l •• J.,I?<tER.H.\X_!.ENGTlI) f- (L ..t,~N&R.AAX_~EtJqrH iii'> I ')1
t~~~~::i!~~u5i~~~r~::g
loINE:R.CURSOR 1_ 1;
LINER. INSERTINC; 1'J111 FALSE;
end neust_Line1
end In~ut_t.ines;
package bUd}' Pick_t.ists 18
NF"ri'_PRESS : BOOLEAN s. TRe}:;
STRIHG ...t.ENGl'U t constant :- 12;
-- PURPOSE1 sets all the dat.Q needed tar rna d1st'lny and benevtcur at the
"ta~:1.c pick_Ust obj~ct.---_ ..._------------------ ....--_._---_ ..._--_ ..._ ..._------- ......~'":"----...--.----- ..........---
procedure ceeer,e I!.•IST&R I in out Ll$T...T~P£r












l.tISTER.'rO? ROW I"" ROW,
LISTER.CErT SIDe' :11'1 'COLUMj
4U.Tr.R.CULoUR ~. CQ~OU\lS t
LISTER.BAR..:.COLOUR s- SA~.:..COLouns~
it LISTtR .EXC~U'IVe tile"
tor C(.IUN1'ER ill lHL7STEi\.L:f'~GTns joop
it LIST_DATA, !(!OUNTER) .STJ\Tti ttl!:'n





-- punpOSE I Seta all the data needed tor the display and behaviour ot. the
dynaDlic plc~_liat Object.--_ ..._ ...__ ..._._ ..._ ........... -_ ......_-_ .._---_ ..._-.......-----.... ..._-_ ...._-----------------~.----
proceduro Cr04te (LISTERI Ln out LXS't_D_'n'PE:
ROW. in ROW"_'r11"t';
COLUNN In COLUMN TYPE I
DXS~t.AY L<mGTH in NATURA!;;
COLOuns- I in SCRf:_EN:_COl.OUR_TYPE;
BAR_COLOURS in SCJl.I;EN_coLOUn~'I"Xp!;:
~iector ./ldaSour.ce - screen_opjects
~nO"LER_caLOUJIS' in SCREEH_COLOUR_TYP£) La
IllegM~T"n.1'l\ESEllT LENGl'1l 1- 11
LJ;STBR ..CBOIC:e - p- 1;
ltIST.ER ..LENt;'rlJS l" D."tSPLAY LENGTHf
LJ;STER.'roP ROW ,- ROW; -
I:tJ;5TER.Lt:n_ SIDE 1- COr,U,HN~




_......_..........----- ....:..--.----------------i..-' .;. ...--..._~~-.-.__."':'" ,;.._....~
-- J?URPOSEt Seta all tllB data tor the list Clt. tlie dyliamu:: piCk_:'iot
object.
p..t6ccdU,c,:: create t.1at (r.ISTflR f 1n out LIS'r_O,_T1'pE;
lIA1Ul , in STR'rUG) i~
POUlTER .1 tlAME_LINK;
begin
LIS'l'~~.CBOICE_P()INTER .. ,. new t.IS"J:_OYN}JolI-C_~PE;
uXS'l:r'1·.'C!nolcE pOINTER.HAHR :- HAMe;
LtsTll·;,,-:-cnolce-PQItJTER.NElC?"- ,. ['ISTCR.STJ\.RT~










, •. L1STk:R.KAX_I.oDlGTB ... 11
... ...e._· ......__ ... ... .. ......_ ........ ..;.. ..l;_ ...... .:.._ ... ... __ ... ~ __ ;;.
-- pun-post t sets all -cno dnt.a, needed .tor the disvlay and ~ehav1.our or the
pick_lht objeut.---- ..._------ ..--- ' ..-_ .... "" ......_------ ......_-_ ..._---------_ ....... _......-----_.-. ---------...... -~
p.r:ocedur.a {)estraY_List (LISTER % in cut, uIS'l'_O_-rYPEl -la
procedure Oispose .1.8 new UnChecX:ed,....Deallocation tLIST_O~!'~,WC. ...'rypEi.
!lAlI~_tlIlKl ;
bf.!gb~
vmae LISTER. START /- null loop
LISTER.cHorCE l?OINTER :_ t.ISTER~START:
~ISTER.StART Tili LIS'rER.STAlt'i'.NEXT;
blsroBO (LISTER. ellorCE_Pan "En II
end loop; -
LIs'r.eR.MX LEtlGTH :=- 0;
elict Das~t:roY_Lrst;
---.-._ ......_................--_ ......--- ...----_ ..--_ .._-"'! ,...;"------- .....------_ ...--------_ ..._..._-::_:~~:~~~_:_~:~~.~.;.:~~_~~:::_~::.~=:~:_~~~::J:~:~~~:'~~:~~:----------
proc~l· . .." ('Iral( (LISTER ~ J.R LIST...,:TYPE;
LIST_DA.TA I .rn uIS'l'_AJtl.lh,'i_TYPJ=::) 1.9
COUNT 1,:1\ I .nATURA£.:
SPAce ..UIllB, 'i'CHP...LXNE t STRING (l.,;{L'ISTEit.WIDTlIS + 5»). i_
p .• (LI$TER.WIDTUS+"1) ->, ')1
'l.'EHP_COLOUR : SCREEN_COLOOR_TY,t',t;
beg~n
.toe GQUNTER in, t ...._LISTER~LENGTnS LOOp
i~~I~~~A~~ ~~~~T~~~~~T"Tgtnen
it LIS'rEl\.ExcLUSlVE then
TENP_r,INE (1~t.5J ;- .' {"'l •.;
else ,
TENP loIN" (\ •• 51 ,~ • nn .j
end i.t;-
a15e
it LISTER. EXCLUSIVE men
"l'EIU' L;J;m: p .. 5 , t e- •
else -
",EIIP_t.!NF. (1. ,$) .- • ( 1 "I
end i.t;
end it;
'r~lIp_t.III& (6,. (LIST_OW" (COrm"!,gR),~EXT_.LENG"!'a + 5))
t .. L.I$lI' OA~A (COUN_TER) .TEXT;





st.rlng_t,o_Windpw_Dur·et:' (1'IESSAGE 1I'j> T.tM.P_LxtU:,
now -:> LISTE) ,TOP ROW + COHNTER - I,
cOLUMN .a> LlS'lER. LEFT .S~DE,




_ ...._---.,._ ...--------- ...-...__ ......-_ ..._--_._------- ...---_ ..._ .._-_.-- ...--- --~...----












PCtNTh[{. t __ uXSTtiR.l'RESEWl"_'l'OP;
td t CQUNTtR. Ln 1 •• [,lSTER. LENGTHS lOOP
'it COUNTER .. LtS'I"ER.cnOtct til ..
TEHP ....C!OLOL1R I- LIsTEn.BAR. cor'OURt
else
TENP <:OLOQR I- t,IS'I"ER,CPLOURI
end It.,- . .. -
it POINTER /- null thAn
T&HP_S't'RINc; ;- P01NTER.NAkE;
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POINTER , .. POINTsn.NE)(.'.['1
aloc
TEM.P S'r)\ING i.· • ..;
end it;-
Str1nq_To_Window_Dut.ter (1ItESSAd& .> , , .Ii Tg}('p STRING '{j .. ,
~g~ulU~.:~ ti~~~_~;~~~rR~io:,couwrn ... 1,
cot.ouasr -> TEKP_COLOUR7
COLOUns 2 • > TEMP_COLOUR) I
enc lOPPI
it LISTER,lW<_LElIGTa > LISTtR.LENGTlIS tnen
chllr:u::tec ... TQ;,..wiJ1dOw ....Dut:tel" (CIJAJtACTl:R_:COOB _> 30,
COUNT .> 1,
;:tOH -> LISTER. TOP nOH,
COLUMN iii> LISTER.LEPT_Sr.OE + STRING_LE1IGTR + 3,
COLOURS It> LISTn._SCRCLul:R_COLOUR);
tor COUN1'Eft - In 1•• (~tSTER, LI:NGTUS _- _2) loop
it 70iI;~:R7J4L~~~g~,;P~::;~T--r..F.NGTU'"1) .. (LISTSR.r..ElIGTUS - 2)




charac:ter .....To __'1UndoW' ....Uut:rtlr (CHARACTER ....CODE ...> CUAl'O\G'l'ER_coOe,
COONT -> 1,
ROW ..> LIS'tl:R.'J;OlJ ...R()W + CQUN'l't1{,
COLUkN -> LoISTEn~r.EF'l~ SlOB + STklNG LENGTn + :i,
COlAlIn~ foI> LIS'1'I:Il.SCROLuER_COt.oUR); _
end loop;
chnracte.(_To_"'indow_Uutter (Cl1AMCTE1\ ....COOE .. > 31,
COUNT .> t ,
ROW.. u> LISTER.':OP rflW + LISTER.LEUGTnS - 1,
CO(,UltN .> t.ISTER.tEI-T. .rmn + STRING ... t.ENGTII"'. 3,
COLOURS -':" LISTER; scao: ~l::R COLOUR) i
end i.e; _
end DtjlW:
procodure ttandle ....Ioput. l4IS'l'tr~. t in our. LlST...TY~&;
t.IST_bATA t in out, LIST.)'RM~_TYl'E,








it fiot IltSTE:~.AC',rIVE then
it tNPUTS.OPt.:AATION " OP_tfoU_;.hC!CgPTltlO than
LISTER.ACTIV£ t- 'rRue,
INPUTS.'(lPERATION I- OE' OONEtolad -
,tetutu;
end it;
alai! INPUTS.COT_Mousa lind (INVU'I'S.Bu'rToN _ LEFT_QUTTON) and
NEW~VRESS th~n
j' (IllPUTS. ¥ in LISTER,TaP_nelll .. (;;'IST!!ll. TOP_ROW + LISTt:R. L!:JlG'rll$-I) )
i~~s±f~~r.~~T~$iBllL!S~~~~~~;{;I~~~~·+ 4) then
riS~~T~:?~i~L~;lt:P~~:~'i - Lt$T~l\.'1'01;\ ...RQ\f+ 1)
lor ceuuren In 1.. LISTER. LEtlGTUS loop
LIST ....OA'l'A (COUNTtIR) .STA'l'E , .. FALSe;
end loop;
LHT_DATA (LIS'I'EIt.CUOI(:E) •STATE I- TRU~;
else
N'tM...S\rl\'r~ '''' not. (ltlM.'_Dl\'r-h tL:t'ST:en.cnO'ICE) ~S'1'Ait-B)J










vnen xn SPAC:.& .>
.U. flot f.;lST,CR"EXCLUSIVE thoU
NEW_S~A'f£ ,. not, (LIST_DATA (LtsTnn.CHOICll) .ST1\<iEj)
[,IST_PATA ILUTER.CIIOICE).sTAT& I_ NEW_STATE;
ene it:
When, KD_UP ->
it LIS'lER,tllorCE " 1 then
LlSTER.CHOlCC ,. LIS'1'ER. LtNGTliS,
el.Q
~IS'l'&R.cnOIC£ 1- t,lST&l\.cnolCE ... 1;-
end H;
'Wilen KU DQWn .;Ii
it 141S\·fm.cuoIcE - Ln;'!'tiR.LEiNG"l'IIS than
LIST.ER.CIIOICe t .. 1 t
else
ursreu.cnorcs l_ t.IS'tER,CUOICE + 1;
end itl
when Kn UOKE ->










it LI$'l'EI\. exccusrvs thuu
tOt COlm'l'EI\ til I •• LI$T&R. 4EllGTUS loop
;;'I$T_D~TA (COUNTERj.STATE ,- rJ\ts~1
end IOOpl
LtST_OATIl (~IST&R. cHOtCE). STII't1l ,~ TI\UE,
end ttl
craw (LISTER -~ LlSTSt\,
LlST 01lTil M> LIST 01\'1'11)1
Yfinoov ....n\ltfer_To_SCretUi)
1:t lNPU'l'S ~OpenA'l'ION /- oP~ [l10N_t~cCEPTINQ thon




-- PURPOSE 1 nanenee input that i. 1irect~ to thill <synanle plcX_liftt
-- object, otherwi." it igno~u. it,
procedure Randle ...tnput. fLlS'l'ER , . tn out t..rS'r_D_'tYP.E;
INPUTS I in OUt INPUT_TYPS) iB
CHANGE. ;. BOOt.&Nt ,. TRUE l
COUNTER 1 !lATUm;
_ ...__ ......._ ......_----_ ....------------ ........._- ......_ ..........._ ..._--------- ............-_.--
procedure HOvo_Up is
bag in
it LISTEIt.CltOICE > 1 then
LISTErt.CtlOICE :-. LISTER.enOICE ..- .1t
LISTEn. cnOlCE_POIN'l"BR f" LlSTElt.CDOICl:_PO:rWl'ER. DACl\;
el!ir~si~iT:::=~:ic~~i:T~:.~~TE':.p~~riii~~GTa- 1;
LISTnR.~DOIC.E_P9'iN'l:oER •• LISTi!ln •.enoree, ..POIN'l'ERJ BACTt·;
L1S't-eR. 'PRESENT_TOP p•• LIS'l~ER.l?RESENT_;'rPPI BAClI:l





it t..ISTER. CUOICE ... POINTEJlt }tEXT /- nUll. then
L! LIG~ER. CllOICE < LlSTER. LEHGTUS then
LISTgR.cnOICE : .. lJ:r:ST);;".cnOICfl + 1;
LISTER.cnOICE! I,lOINTBR I" LIS'r.tR.cIIon:E POUll'&R..ll£XT,"~- -
L~STER,cHotCE_POINTER 1_. LISTVR..cnOICE_POINTEJt.UEXTl
LISTER. PRESENT ...IJ.'OP .- rJIS~l.m .•l'RESENT ....'fOp .NEXT;
end itt




i~ ~NPU'rS .COT_H()US~ and (lNPU'r", BU'rToN ~ LErT_BUT'l'OII) tile" "
H (INPU'rS.Y in LISTEit.'l'OP_ROW .. ([,ISTER.')'(lP_l\OIl + LIS~ER.L!:!IGTlIS~l))
nod (INJJUTS.X in LISTER,LF.FT sros ••
!LISTER.LEFT_SIDE ... STRING_t.ENG'r1l .. 2)) tnen
LI$'I'E~. PRESENT L!:!IGTI! t. tISTF.R. PRESENT LElIGTR - LISTER,cnatts;
LISTElhClIOICS T- :tNPltTS.'L - LISTSR.TOP_ROW + 1~
LIS·rER..CUO:CCE POINTER. pio LISTER.PRESEN'r TO!?;
tor COUNTER iii I .. (LISTER.enOIce - 1) loop







r..ISjrEnd?Rt.:S~T_I.ENGTJI t- LXSTER,VREStNT, ...l"t!NGTU + LISTER. CHOICE I
SlBit tINPUTS.V - LI.~TEn.'I'OP_ROW) and
tllH?uTS .•X • LISTF,RtLEI:"T_SIDE + S'l'R::tl'~G_LENGTlJ + 3) then
MOVe_Up:
~lai! (IlIPU'l'S.t ~ t.IS'l'1':R.TOP_ROII + l>lSTl'm.LtlIGTIlS _ ~) and
(INpUTS.X· ).IS'!'};R.LEFT_SIOE ... STRING_LEllG'lJl ... 3) then
~o"O_Dawn;
oloa





"'hen XU_DOWN -;. .HOve_Dawn,
vhon JC;P_uP -> Move_Up;
W'han xn_ENtER -> INPU1'B fOPl~M.Tl.ON I- oP_OIq








- ... PURPOSE J Returns tho: chosen nttlnO liB 'WQll as dbstt'oylng tho list.
prccenure Get_NlIre (!JX$'rtR 1 in cut IiIS~_O_'l''tI'El
ITEM tout, S1'tlING) 18
begil1
ITf'J( (1••STRING_"ENGTn) ,. r:..'tS1'ER.CUOICE J;JOltlTlm.NAMEI
DestrOY_List (LlSTER -> LXST.r.I\) ~ -
end Get.Jol'IiIlCI
end plc)t_ulo.ts;
pIlckll9C bOdy r~-l1. J,o
g~;,~~g: ~~jj~~~~pel------ ......-...-...-..-...--...-...----- ...-...---.....--...--~.-............. ---..-....;......._-_ ........__ ...-......_- ...
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(ronM _t In. out TOIlM_TYPf,:;
, rn FIELOS_T~pe;
t in now. T~PE;







FOnH.ACTIVE FIELD fa It
tORlt.ACTIVE- 1M rJ\t.SE;
~ORH.. tNSEltTING ,- 1RUE;
FoM.cunsOR ROW '111 rOlUt_bi\Tl\. t\) .nowt
FORH.CURsoa-COLUHll ,- VALUE_.COLUMN;
rottN. TEXT diLUHfJ •• 't'EX'l\_ COLUMN' I
rORM..VAIIOE cOLU"", ,til' VALUe COLUHW~
?ORU.ACTlvE_COLOOR ,. ACTIVE_COLOUR;
,fORH/:I·EXT' coLOUR t- TEXT COLOUR;
FOruc:.~IEt.i5_COt,OUR, ,a rU.LO_COLOUR;
~~~~~~-i ::g~~:g-~~bNNJ
change:Curaor_Shape .(STAR1'..;..LY»~ -> 7,
t,"NDIN~_r,nlE: -> 1):,
DIS~Ll\Y -> fAt$&) I
end ct'eate~
... -. J?URP()Sf: , DrllWK thl:l .tOIllft object. into the 'Ulndow.
procecure Cr.w (mRM , rn tOf<!l_'l'yrBI
FORM_DATA , in FIELOS .•TYP~) i8
CQJt'T~R , XNTEC;~R TY VEl
t:OLQUn : ScnEaIlJOLoUn_TYV~1
begirt
tor COUN'l'BIt ).0 1 •• FORM_DATA/last J,.(Jop
H FORM OATil {COUtlTEn"ACC~L'TING then





S:tring_To_WihdOW_Dutt:eI;' (I1.EGSI\O&.> rOIUl_OhTA (COUUTER) .Tf.:XT
(1. •FORM_OATiI (COUWI'ER).'l'EXT_btUGTH),
ROW III> rOM bATA (COONTER); ROW,
COLUMN -> rOM7TVXT COLUkN.
COLOUl\SI a> FOAA.TEXT-COLOUIl;
COLOURS2 -> fOIUi,TEX'l':I..!OLbU,RJ:
Str1ng_'t,,_1I1ndOIl_Butter (Mf,SSIIGC ., FORM_QATA (COQNrER) ,VA~UE
(I••I'ORM_QIITA (COUNTen) .VIILUE_LEUCT" h
ROW.. -> rOAA_D~TJ\ J COUNTER) • ROW.





set_Cursor (R()ti .)- rOlUhc;:t1I\SOR_RQ~ +. OI:'FStT_'i.
COt,UHtI ., FORM,CUI\SOR_COLUlIN .. orrSET_X + 111
end Drawl
__ ... ...... !o_ ... __ ............... _ ... __ ...... ..; ... ""_ ... __ ... ......... ... ... ... _ ... ~ .... ......
-- PURPOSE t uancnce 1l1put that, is directed to this torlt objt:tct; bthorw18e
it ign"~ ee, i~.
procedure lIahdlo_Il1pUt. (fORM i in out, ~Oll.H_TYPE;
l·OltH DATA t in cut, "~IELOS T~PEJ
INPUTS I tn out INPUT_1YPE) .La
Ac;'t I INT.EGER ,ramunEHI rorut.AC'l',:WE~rIELDI
CllAMCrER CODE I CIIARAC'l'E~1
CHANGE; - ,nOOLEl\l~, - 'fnlJ"E;





-------_ __ - _ , , -_ -_ _ _ --_ --_ _---- -_ _ -...
__ PURPOSE. Thin pto<:e~.US tile datil in a tield bY'convertlng the input
string to an integer or real vnlue. It no exception J.3
ro.lued durinq the convece rcn, the valUe 1a ehecxec to sao





oruw (FORH -> fORM,
it ~g~~:g~~~i~(.';:~~s~~~~bb~R_T~pe thon
b091n






it roM_OI\1·II(hC'l').INTEGER_VIILUE .. FORM_DATA(ACT) ,KI~_IN'I'l'G&R then
raioe INTECER HtN ERROR,
"isH FOa"_ONi'l1 TAct!. t~'rEGER_VALUE > FORM_DlIT:' {ACT) .1UIlC_tNTEGER
tht'lJ1
raise IN'rE::U:R.;H.A2(_ERn()R~
oht! FORN_DATA (AC'l'I.TEST IIOllINS'!' > 0 then
it FORH~D~'I'A (ACT) .INT"GER_Y.',LUE ..






Taxt8~Canvert_TO_neAl (rROM -> rORH:_DA,TA (A~hVALtJl';..




end, .... _,.. -, .. ,
it J'CIIK_DATA (IIC;.:j .REAL_VALUE < FORM_DATA (ACT) .!IUI_lU:AL tne"
J;~1s" I\EAt._MIN_ERRORI




-__ -----_-- ......... ---- ........-...-----..._----- ..._.. ..--..---~-.--.. -----------
..._ PURPOse t Pit.dB the next tield o( l\ tom.. tt t.he ..lilat tield iii
_____________:~~~Qecl~_:~~... ~_:~..~~~~:~.an~~~~~~~~..: :.:




1001: ACT 0( FORKDATA'last then




exit Whan FORM_bIlTA (AC'l') .ACCEPTInG;
end lriOp~
rORH.CURSOR COLUMN ,- FORlI.VALUE_COLUMN,
et ee -
loop
it Act > 1 then




exj.t "hel' FORM~DATA (AC'l') .IICCEPTI~G;
end lOOP;
roruhCURSOR COLUHN •• FORK. VALUE COr~Ufotu ~
FOM_DATA (IICT) ./lC'l'UAL_Ll'NGTuT
It (FORlI_DA'I'l\ (ACT) .1IC'l'UIIL_LENGTU ..
FORJI~DIITII (l\C'l') .VALU~._LeNCTtI) then
FORM,CORSOR COLUHN ,- F01ti4.CUnson COL,UMN - 1;"nd it) _ _
end itJ
,ORM.CURSOR_ROll ,,, l'O~'<_DII~1\ tAct) .IIOW,
and tluxt_FJ.aldJ
_... punvo~e 1 HelVE!S the curacr to 'the next character to the .r19ht, or it
..._ the end of the tield hllrt bean reacncd, 'then go to the next
held...-...... ,.---_--_----- ......... -...---------.,.- ...,....--,... ......_-.-~....-.-.--_ ........._-_ ..._ ..._----.,.-------
procedure Hovc_cursor ....Right. is
begin
i( (INO';X -''' FOIlH_Dl\1'A (IICT) .1IC'l'OiII,_I.&tlGTD) an,1
lINOSX. < FO{Uf. __DA~" (I..CT \ _~ (ALUC_LgNGTU l_thnn
FORN.CURSOR COLUMll t_ rORM.coRSO", COLUMN + tlaree. - _
Next ..J'ia1d (FORWARD -> iI'1tot);
"lid l,tl
'arid ,Hove_CUI'aor_Right;
begf~ tHPU"~S. OPtRATIOU _. O'~~"CJVEO enen
OFFSE'r, ...Y i. INPUTS .r:
~~~~gF;o~..{~~:u:~·_;bRH.CUR$OR~JH)W. + OFFSE'J'_Y,
COLUMN -> FO~~CURSOR_COLf)MH + OFFS£'l.'_X + 1);
end itl
it IIIlt FOM .lIC'l'IV& then








C4.~ IN~UTS. ~E\( 18
"'heft ~~Q~:~u;~On_C:OLU~N ~ FORM. VALU&_COLUMN the"
Ne,.,1; Fic;'d (FORWIlRO -> FALSE) IelBo _
FOttH. CUI\SOR COLU!1NI.- l'Orut.CORSOR ....COLOHH ... 1;
end it) '\ ~-
",hen ItO RIGnT ->
Mrive:cursoI'_R.l9ht;
"'h"~Q~~:~:~d·~1'0nWMD .~ ':'RUE);
when 1'\8 U(I .:-.




FORM.JlCTIVFl , .. f'"LSr.1
WhQ~t:'~~Ti~g~~~a~O~> ,Q, OJ:1_NON_ACCEPTING:
it IiiuEX > 1 then
FORM DATA (IICT) .VALUE
(fltlDE)( - 1) •• (FORlt_DIITIl (ACT) .ACTUIIL~LENGTB _ 1)) ,..
FOIUI_DIITII ("C:'I') .VALUe
(INDEX •• J'CM_DATA( ,~C'l') .lIC'l'UlIL_I.t!'G'rOll
FORM_OATA (1I~'T) .VIILlllllFOIIH_OATII(I.C'r) .IICTUlIL_LElIGrB) , .. , 'I
rpR~~~~A~~Ci1~,{;~~~~~~~;; _ 11
FORH.CORSOIt COLUMN Uil l'ORH..cunSOR cor.,UkN - 1;
cnoJ it; - _
Who~~:g~;A"~,.c:T). '/ALUG
(INOEX .. tFOIIH_DATJI (.\C'l') .... C'l'UAu~~EtlGTD _ tn ,.
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...... l'URPQst: r Dlisplayts text; _tnAt _han been to~mttcd ito _U\.at it the varde
are not t.rullca~Od at. -the ri9ht windOW' borcfJr it tJ1ey are leaa
than 10 (lharu:cters: long.
l"OPJi, DATA (ACT) .VA1J:Ue
«Ii'DE'X + 1) ~ .l"ORH_DA'l'A (AC'rl.ACTtlAL:_LENGTII):
U ISD~X ". I'ORM_DATA (ACT) .A;:,rUAL_L>;NG~'" t~a"
FOJUt_OATA (ACT) .VAlaUE(t·Orut:_OAT]\(.ACT) .J\C'J.'UAL_t,F;NGl'Bl l- ' j J
fORM DATil (ACT) • ACTUAL LENG'l.'U ,n
roaM DATA (I\CT) • ACTUAl. 1.>;NG'l.'U - 11
cUd it; - -
WhQn 11:9 lUST -:>
FoRH7INSimTING 1_ not FOJU(. INSERTING;
it: r~ORk~IHSERTI"G then
Chaoge_CUt.or_shape (S'I'I\Il.T_LINE .. ,. 1,
~~~~!r~INE:~:RUE)J
else
chlln_go_cur:mr_Shape (START:...[;IN~ ..> 1,




when 1m_a •• ~B_9 I tB_o~PEn_E I Kll_LO\!Ett_EI 1<B_ltINUSI ~D_pcRroo .>
CUARAC'lI:iR.. coos I- ClIAR..a.CTJ:lR' 'V1.I1 (INPU'rs .1\1;Y) 1
it (I'ORM PATA (ACT) .ACTUAL L>;NG'l.'lI
" FOItii ••OATA ('~CT) .VJ\uU~:Lh'llG'l.'Il) then
it rUOEX ai. (!'Orut ....DATA (ACT) .ACTUAL_L!":NGTll + 1)· then
FORM Dh'tA (ACT}.ACTUAL LENGTH ,.
rOfUt_W\TA (ACT) .ACTUAL_LENGTJI + 1;
018i! rORH.rNseR'l'ING then
FOIlM DATA (ACT), VALUe
t'f!NO~X + 1) .. (POlU<_DATA (AC't) .ACTUAL_LUlGTa .. 1»)t.~FOIUI_pJ\'rA (ACT) .VALUE
(IlI0E:( •• fORIl_OATA (ACT) .1ICTU/IL_LENG'l.'H) I
1'OlU< OATlI. (ACT).I\CTUAL [>CNG'l.'1l
,; FORK_DATA (J\C'r) .ACTUAL_LElIGTR + 1)
end It:
rORH_O~TI\ (J\CT).Vl\(lUE l.J:NDEXl t-,CHARAC'l'ER_COO&;
e18~tY~n~~r~g~~i2~~kTIUa)then








Draw ,(FORM ..> roRU.
FOR}' ...01\'1'.1\ -> ~~OAA_OI\TA);
Window ButtOI: To seceeru
u: INPUTS. OPERATION I- OP _NOU_J\CC£![)TINC nncn





pact-aye bOdy HindowB is
MAX:_SCReEN~t..ENG1'n t constant ,iii' 25;
.MAX SCRl'~E:N WIO"'lt r cOi1lltant J"" eOt
No~1,T;~gl~5~o~:!~nr1;~:2~YY~6, 217)·.195; 1~6t 180).1 r-\!WH
HOV;~G7~~~(E\~6~o~;~~nt?;~~2~Yr:G, 217; 195, 196', lsoh III WH
Hov~~gR~~~~~~1)'_;O~~cift~~p~i~l:~-~~~~g:o~~g~.;- PURiJ E, Dt,IUK ~> FALSE) t
OFF'SET,
OLD_SCREEN_X
OLP _ seRE'EN,.;, Y t




Haii1_ DUfter _.:t'O_ se [LOCn ~
end Close;-........._------ ...-......_ ..._ ............-...--......_ ...-...... _ ..............__ ....... ------_ .._ .._ .._--,;.,--_ ..,------ ...--
-- [lUJWOSE t Sets all the data needed tor the display and behaviour ot the
\linda\l oble~t.
procedure Cre.te (liI)IDOII , In out; wtIlDOII_'I'YPE;
NAME I in STRINO;
KEYS_TEXT Ln STRINO;
i~~r~~~oc i~~~rr~~~;hl;;
~~~~~~s i:: ~~u~~~~~Pt J
TeXT_cor..oUR in SCRtEN_COLOuR...'rYPE;
FlWlE_COLOUR in SCRE>;N_CO~OUR_TY~C:
'U'rLE_COLOUR • ill sClU:ctl_COLOUR_TYPE) 1.
oogin
Lt (li~,NG"'IIS > 25) o~.I1dDTnS > 80) then
rn.i..!) WXtl00W TOO Ll\RG):l1
end it: . _ ~
WINOOW.NA"tt:_LENGTU ,'1 .~~\H&f length;
WINOOII,K&VS_LCNGTH ,. ~EYS_T~~T'l{)nqt)l1
WINI)I)II.NI\H& (I..NNI&'lengthl •• NAME;
WINbOW.P\Er'l_TEX'l' ,1 •• KE~s.;,.'rE:tTfleJigt;h) t- KIi~YS.'l'tx't';




IIINOOW.'rI')XT_COLOUR , .. 'I'~XT ••COLOURI
:~~gg~:~~~g:gg~g~:: ~ggtg~~:
end croate:
-....--- ...---..---......-........ -........ --~-........--..-- ..-.....-...-- ...------,- ......-..-...--..--------- .....-~-
procedure paragrllpHer (WINPoII , in IIINDOW_TYPE;
T.lINE , 1n STRINGS
ROil I in ROW_TYr~) i.
WRAP_AROUND t constant, ,iii 10,
trINE LENGTH I INTEGERTYPE t- Wit4DCW.WIDTHS ~ 6:
COUNTEllt~ COUNTER2 NA'l!URAL- ~. 0;
ENIlING, START NATURAL till 1;
begin
lOOp
E:JOING ;_ r..nte_{'ENGTH + START - 11
it ENDING < T~INE'laBt than
tor COUNTER:! 1"_ o•• WRAP:_AROUN!l loop
j,t: LINE: (F.l'OItIG .. C'QUNTElt2l ".' I then




strinq_'rO_W1.ndOW'~Dllt.i:f.1r {MESSAGE .> LINE (START •• EJlDnlG),
now 00> .ROW + COUNTER1;
COr..UHlI -::» 2,
COLOURS! ..> WINi)OH'. TEXT COLOUR,
COLOU~~2 n> WINOOIf.'I'~XT:C:()LOUR);
START $ f:I ENDING + .1 ,
COUNTERl ,- COUNTER! + 1;
elae
String_To_WinctQ\I_UUUOr (IIESSAGE -> LIllC (STAAT •• L:;:NE'i lilt.) ,
ROW ... -> ROW + COUNTER. t ,
COt-UHN iii> 2,
COLOURS! Ii)' W:WOOW.Tf:XT_COr.oUR,





~ •• ~URPOSC I ocaw~ tile \linda\< object.
procedure Draw (1i1NOOW ; Ln lUNDOH_TY!iEJ
TEXT t in S'l'RING;
TEXT_ROW in ROII_TYPE) i~
begin
Windoll_Butter_SQtup (NUMBER_Qt'_RolI .) wI:lOoa.LI;/l(l!flls,
NUHnER_OF_cor~UHNS -> WINOOW.WIP1'US);






.- PUIWOSE , 0'·0\1. the ·<li.ndo,," object. 'l'hill 10 u."Q when the Wl.hdO\< Object
-- )"18$n()t Iijoved troRl it's initial pos Lt Inn,
procedure updet.e (WI~OOW I 1n lUNOOW....TYPE;
TEXT I in $TIUHG;
TeX'l'_ROW ,in now_"·YPF.) i.
begin
Cl"i1r_\lindo,,~uutter (COLOURS -> I!r~PoII.TEX'l'_CO~OUR) I
ll"ralle_WindoW";..,:nu!!er (BORDERS....> NORllAl,_FRMi'),
COLOURS _> IIINPOW, FRI\lt!l_COLOUP.) I
Wind ....I(_Bu~~er_Title (TITLE_NAltE .. > 1!!IIPoW.NAMC (l .. ·.INOOW.NAHl:_LENG'l.'U),
COLOURS _>. WXNDOW.'l'ITLE:_CQWUR);
l.'nrngr'~heJ: (WIllPOIl -> WINDOW,
1,1MEIII> TEXT I
S tr!~:_'1'~:lIi~~~i<~~~Her {
IIgSS~GE -> WlNOOW, KEY~_TEXT (1..WINDOW, KCYS_LEll",rU),
ROW' '8> lflNOCJW.LEtJGTflS - 2,
COLUMN $I> 2,
COr..OUltSl .. > WINOOW .. TEXT COLOUR,
COLOURS2 .;. WINDQW.TEXT:CQLC)l,Jit):
end update;
-- PURPOSE, MOVDS thQ ",indpWObject around the puyrslt:al screen under the
_... control ot the curao:;, !toys..
pro~~~~~ ~QlnH~~tf~~~~~~'i~Efn j,~Ut wrtJooii_'rYPE,
C9i\NG~ , SOOLEAN ,- fALSE;
beqt n
CllOe INPUTS.l(JSY i8
wt\("u KD UP .>
i~ IIINOOII.TOP_RO~ > 1 then
WItIOOlhTOP now till! 'WINDOW.TOP ROW - 1;
en~ it; _ _
\ih~~/7w~~1I7~'OP_ROW + WINDOlhL>1NGTHS.J < MAX_5CRCCN_LCNGTI1 t.hen
W1'NDO'ri.'l'QP_ROW ,- WIUOOW~'l"OP_RO"" + 1;
ell~ H;
when l:B....LEF'J .>
it ~I~~g::~~:::gm~~\in~gW.I.Et'I'_SXO& _ I;
end it;
."hun xn :tUGU'r Jill>
It (WIIlDOW.LEFT_SIOC ,~ WIIIDOW,WID'rna + 1) < P.AX_SCRC>1N_1fIDTII then
WINDOII.L&FT_S~DC , .. WINDUW,lEFT_SIDE + II"".1 it;
when xn >;N'lIC~ 0<>
WINDOW.lIiF.Y t-\OVXNG a.. FALSE:
Fr4.'O_Wlndo\ri_nut.ce~ (DOlU)EltS -n> NORHI\L_F~E,
COLOURS .. > lIlIl00W.I'RAKC_COLOUR);
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Window Butter Title (
TI'l;'LE_NAME- -> WINDOW. MAkE (1 ~~'WINOO~ ~NAl(e_LENGTH) t
COLOURS iii> WINOOW.TITLE COLOUR) t
lUPUTS.Y t_ W:i:NOOW.TOP.owROW, -
INPUTS.,x ,. WINDOW.LEFT.Sloe;






r e (WIUOOW.TOP;_ROW Iw. OLD_SCREEN_Y) or
(WINDOW.,LEF'I'_SIOE /M OLO~SCI\EEll_X) then
CIU\NGE: ,. 'rRU&;
OLD SCREEN '( I- W;S:NOOW.'I'OP now;




llew_Wlndow_LOcation _(TOP ....ROW .> WINOOt;.TOP_ROW,
LEFT_SIDE III> WINOOW.LEFT,..:SIDE) r
window 13ut.rer To screen;
)tl1_lu!_Sfiadow; - -
end tt;




...-, PURl?OSE~ Hovel! tile w1:1[10..,object nraund the pny,icnl screen Under the
control at t.he rouso ..
proceuure Hou~e_kovo tiHNOOW l tn 'OUt WIUOO~T'iPE;
I'N~UTS t tn out I Hl:lU'r:_.'rrpe-- re -
CIIMM I DO<)~EA" ,a PM.SEI
begin
1£' INPUTS. nUTTOrf • LEf'T_DUTTON then
it INPUTS. Y < (!lAX SCRflEN L&NGTII _ WINDOW. LENGTIIS) tMn
t-lINOOW.TOP_ltOW 7. J;.NPUTS!;Y;
ct.eo
~:rNOOw.Top_now !- HAX_5CP~EN .....Lf:1IGTU - Wlt.lOOW.LEtIG'rIJSt
end 1t;
1..e (INr-UTS~X - OFf'$ETl > (MAX_SCRBEll_nIOTH _, WI'NDOW.flIDTIiS .. 2) then
ot'rSET ;ia IUPU'l'S",X - MAX SCRt:I:;N iUO'lI' + W:WOO\o(.W1.0'rUG + 2;
olsH IINPU'l'$,X - OFFSf;T) <-0 then-
WINDOW.LEFT SIP~ t_ 1;
OFrSE'f , .. IHPutrS.Xi
ut sc
WINDOW.LEfT SIoC ,~ Ii'.,l?U'l-rH.it ... 'Orl~SL"r,+ 1;
end it; ...




WINDOW.MOUS"; HOVING ~- FAt.st;
CUfl.NGf: t- T1lliE:
rrlllle Window nutter (noRbeRS ..> no1UtAr,. rn:MtE,
CO£,OURS ->" WINl)OW~FR1\HE_t:Ot.OUR); _.
W1n~~;t~u~~~-:;t~~N~OW.»AKE (1.. WpIOOW. NAIIiO tI':NG'I'H),











it INPUTS IOPERAT~PN /1:6 oP.)tOVEO r;tlen
INPO'l'n ,OPERA'rrON iw OP_DONE;
end itl
end HOU8fJ..J'lcve:
-- PU»POSfl I IInndU1R input. th." Ia dlr"ct~d to thl» ",1n<10>l object.
-- other'1li,a it ignores Lt., Global eoeee tnatce nrc conve'r'terj to
lOO<'il coormnat.ea,
procedllr<l lIanC'lu_lnput (WINDOII I Ln out WIHDOlI~TYPEI
IN£lUTR I 1n out IHPU'f_TYlIl1J 1,
bag~~ WI»IlOW .IltlU~l MOVING then
Kouue ...)'(oYG (~"'PU'l'S -> .tHPO'rS, WXHOO~i .> Wt~iOOW),
01B1.1 \f).'tlPO'rl.XE'1' ,~OVl'nG then
KeY_HOyt! !INPU~,S -> It!l?U'l'S, .liIND<lW _> WINnOW),
alai! IIIPUTS.<1OT_~\lUSE and (INPUT~.~ • IIINCl")I.'I'OP_RCII) anti
I!NPUTS.QU~"T(lN " ~EF'I'~DU'tt\l») Md (IliPUTS, l( in III~OOW.LEFT_SIOl1 ••
(WIHIlOW.LIII'T_SIDC + WINDOW. WIDTH" - H) then
orrSE'!' I. ;tNPUTS.X ~ WJ:NOow.LEl"r_SIDE '. II
O~O_SCREEN_ ~ ,- WINOOII.'I'OP_RO~)
OLo_s.:nm:::t-! ....x ttl _'''U~OOW~LEFT_SIOE;
WltH)()W.HOUSir.jIOVl.NG fa TRUEt
Fralnc_Wii\do~'-BU:r.er l aOROtRs til> J.tOVUlG_tRAME;
COLOURS .,. HOVING_COr:.oUR) I
~~~~~~7g~~~~~i~-~:t~;~ho~fl'
el61t IIIPUTS.OPtIlATlON .. OP IIOVE the"
WI'NOOW'.XEY HOVING ,a TRUE,
or,o SCREE'U-Y 1. WIUOOW.TOP ROW;
OLO:SCRECtCX I- WINDOW.LEn ....SIDEI
rr"~gt~~~~O:>D~~~~~G~~~m:i t -> I(QVING_t'RlIHt,
!~~~~;7~~~i:~j~~_~:rg;~boNE;
e180
ltIPU1'S.Y ,. tllP\ITS.Y - Wl:NDOW.'l'OP ROWI




.. .. ............... 4. ....... __ '... _ ..... __ .. .. ... ... , __ ...... _








-_.:.. ...-...-._-_ ......---_ ..._ ....._ ..............._ ..-_ ....._-_ ..._-_ ......__ ......__ ............... _-- ..._ ...--__ .._..__ ..._- .._-
__ Author ,,,arren IlUcK!e
__ ante I .nrne U92.= purpose t ~~~:c~~~~:na 1111t.hf!"low...level user int£!rtace objects ... the--_ ...--------_ ..---_ ..._-_ ......---------- ........._-----_ ..._.._--_ ..._- ...--_-------_-_
::...S~p~;;;;i~;;-~'-th;;;-~h;~;;-;;;-d~~-~;~;;-th;-;;;1~~;;~ti;k·~~:;;-~
__ ba' correct and_it w1tL not. cnuae all error. T)1Utithese Checks 'Will only
__ dod . unecceoa.,ry . c~et:kil1t3' eode , Chec);:I!J, Clln be intrcdUClld aqain. by















UP sun "ROHP'l'S NU~1'l
IIP-sun -PROHPTS -~I LI:s
IIP:SlIU:PROHPTs:nOO!;eJ\rl:::(~~g~g~:;~::~~!::~ER
!lP sua PROHP'l'S STRUlG
IlP:aUB:STA'rUS _
I constant . .. lOt:




constant ,. 106;. constant ,.Ig~;I COi1st.ant ,-
ptol!edurll! contl.11uo_pJ;ocepsing;
tunctiort hnl t_P£Qcos9in;J return nootE:J'ill;
proceduro In1tl..li.e_U.er_l"t"tC~<:" (t_PESOLUTION , out IW~EGER_'l'YVlllJ
pllckb.ql:l Et'.t()ts is
procedure Write I.MESGACE* Ln STRtNGr
UE(,.(,),..IUt"O t In rNTEOER_'l'XPl:l 1- UP.;..SUD_tIHtORsn
--- --_ -_---'--.~-------- --,.---- -..---------- - _ _ ..----..
pn.cJeb gn prolnpts Is
pcoceoure Add_'l'o_l,l:,t (f'tLE:_NAHE i ..in STRING)1
procedure Rend (FOP,HI in but ~·IELOS_T'i£.'E;
~igrUSIVE :. ±~~~(,~:'ti~i%~E;~P~;
IIEoL.tp...Il.frO : in ltl'rEG&R_Tr,\.'1:! tal IIp_stm_p.RottPTS~MULTI);
proc.du~e ROUd (tORII I 'Ill out. FIELOS_'l'n'EI
IIELP_INl'tl , In ~~~EGER~'1'~~)': ,- lIP_SUB_PROMl"1'S_IIULTI);
procedure neao (LIS'.l' i In OUt LIST ARRAY TY'PS;
EXCLUSIve J In nClQtEI\W tlli; TRUE;""" -
nE~p_lNrO , rn ItIl'~GER_'l':lpt '" Up~sun_PROHP1'S_kUr"'I) I
procedure Read (rtLtt.NAHS toUt ST.RING:
!lEuP_INFO , In IN''SGEp..:npa •• lip ,SUB_P~OHP'l'S_FIL~S) I
pruceouru aee. (HESSME I, in STIU~GI
IIELP INfO , rn IwrEGER "YPFl j. liP SUD PROIIl"1's nOD~EANI
ITEJC . t out. BOOLEAN)'; - - _
protodure Rend (HESSI.(;r. I !n ~'I'nINOI
~~h:·INI·O ; ~~t. f~i~g~g~~~);-IIP_SUD_PROIIP"S_INTEGERI
procedure Relld (H~:lSAGt , itl. ~TItINC;1
II~LP_INFO , in INTE\!ER_TYPE ,. lI~_SUB~PROHP'l'S~Ri:A~1
I'I'EH , out REAL_TYPE) I
procedure Read (MEssAGE , in STRING)
~~~~_tW~O ~ ~~t:;~~~~~~_Type , .. U\?..~$Ull_PROKt1TS_STRtNG~
ITgM_L&lIGtIl lout t'OSI'rXVC)';
and prOll1ptB,
............. _- __ _--_ _ --_ _--_ _ _-_ _ _ _-- _ ' -- - ----~,-
peckeqe status is
prq(:E!dUro WrJ. to (MeSSAGE , in STRING:




•Elector Ada Source - Screens
ty(,,> M"rRraUTE_'I'¥PE i~ (BOLO, 1I!!110ING, 1I0RKAL, RWimseo,IlNOI'RLINEO) I
peeeecure" C)'t!at';
p"u:~edurE;!(:ursor_s~t ()tOW f. in ROl( ..TYPB;
~"CQIJUMli t in COLUKlf ••1.'!lPE.) 1
proc,ldure c:urBor_l~ext_lJihft;
procedure·open_scree..''l. ..Ol::Sviees:
proccdurerproctUUJ.:ritle t'l'ITLt i in STRING);
procedute !lrlte {ITEl! , in lhTEQF.R_TX""1






('ITEM. I. in llEAu_TYPE;
, in INT~GER TXPg f. 2;
* in :IN'J'.tGIm:.)YFE ,. REltL_TY.I?C'dlgits - 1;
, in IN'tEGEn_T~PC •• )1
i 1n BOOLEAN ,iii; !'ALSE) ;
procedure Write (ITER.' in STRING;
FOlU\ ; in ATTRIDU'l'E_'!''YPE '.ClORHJ\L),
end Main;










pacJ(age body screens is
-- Suppression at these, enecke o.:ta done because the lusftlgnrent. liS Xnown ~o
- ... be corl;'ect lind it will not CIlUb'f:J_an error f Thus theee Checks ""ill onl~'
..._ a,1d UJ1~Cce9!Sury cheCking cccn, cnecxe can be IntrOdW:ed aqalh by
-- oMitting the SUPPR-J$~prll,qlll4 tor that. cttecx,
prirqum. SUPPREsS. (l\CCESS_CDf::CK) 1
p~D.gma ~UPPR~~S (DIscntHINANT_C!lEC~)!
pragmll SUPPRESS (E41UlO!u\'l'ION~C1Ir.CKII




t coh&ttint i- 6'4;
a conatent, ;- 10~
1 CO"Bta~t flli; 1S;
nORD(r.,.oR-R;OGLnDoUuRII01_(\>o,nl~~e'l'a~t..SCn.EEN_COLOUR_'1'~Pt I ..
. Lo. ... "'" J:o aACKGROmm R:) r,IGUT_~RAY, IlLIHJ...> rALstt J
EH[iT~_FORH t. rr~L[)S_T\'PE (l.,l) I- (1 ->
IVA~UE_LENG'l'n -> 1,
'l'EX1' ...LENG't'U -::to 1,
!~c~~~~~~It_tr'lPE :: ~~~t
TEST_AGAINST -> 0,





HIN .INTEOr.R -> 0,
IIl'l'EGSn_VAl>U£ ., Q))I
EHPT~_LIST • !.I$'l'_AlUlAX_'1'YPE p.. 1)
;. (1 -> (TE:XT_L&l-fGTU ..> 1, TE:<:(I -> .... , STNl'S -> 'FALse)) ~
----- ...-...---- ...--_ .......... _-,..;, ..._ ....._ ......... _ ........._- ................ _-.._ ......---_ ..._'- ...----- ...--...~,-""'..-
1...Ilonstunt. ,- 0;

















,l!1R,ING (I), .1f!O) I,,;'-' - 1/
tyP'l UUnQN_uo.~I)&lI_...n~y i..array ~1 .. 4)




Dr. nunCll1) I Doo~e"n BUttoua,BOOLEAN 1l<J\\'TON '1'~PEI
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SCREElI I SCREI:!I~TY~HI
INI;lUTS t lnpu~tQr~INPU't_TYPE'
..._ ........._- ......--..-_ ......... _ ..._ ........ _ ...-............_ ...-.....--_ ........_----.--_ ......_-----------------_ ...




(;ot_Xeyboard_:Chlirat:ter (XE\" ..> Kt'l);
find continue;_prr)Ce31S ihql
::-purrPOs~-;ch~k;-tc;..;;; ...it-~-k;y-h;;-;;h-p;;;;;d-;~d...-il ...;n;--di;~;td;
the· kny th4 t \f8.a pressed.
---------------------_----_-_----------_--_---_------_. -------~--------- <: < {






and~~jK(ly~rd~charAatai: ('kgy -> K~\,);
roturn UALTltlG;
end Ulllt_f'rOdO!:lB Lnqt
--.... ·llUl\(\OS& l Inl.t.i·~hliQ!l t.ho tll:\Qt' It'lt.\lrtat:o by ftat.t.1.nq lnlt.ll"l values tor
variablea in the DotS..~nliir:onl'lant packeqe , The input:.ter. object
J,a lnltuluQ" and the Bct'ElanLS cluared. tinnlly tho Hllin
'I'~t1e1. di.pl.yad.
procedure Ihitlbl1so_UKt!.t'_lhtert'cCQ (Y_)lES01,.OT10r.t • cut; :tN'rEGp.R ....'1·YllC) 1"
begin
SctU"n_Sc~Up (Y_flE~O~UTION -> Y_R!;SOCUTIONII
InpUtt.~.set_Up:
moe c::ursc;r;
Clecr_l1l1',,"_Duttet UtAIl'_COLOURS u> (FORtGROOUIJ -> I::.'IGUT_GRJ\Y,
BJ\CXGI\OUUll -). DLUt-:, Dt~IWK -> FALSe) n
}fain llu.ttar ,TO screen I
11,,11'71 n1t1aI1~ii _Ue1p_ path I
1I1l1n TJ.~lel
end In(tlal.lBa ....U.lier""Int~:rtatu:l'
......-.....-........._ ......_- ....._ .............. _---_ ..._ ..._-_ ........ _ ...._-- ...---...---_ .....----- ..._-------_ ..-...---
... 1*1._ GENERALI:n;t) $\JUSCRCE:tt HETJIOOS "'''''' · _ 111
_ .... PUnl'(,)SC : Sets l.tU.tlIU values feH:' ~h~. Appearance alld. b~Jlaviout' ot th~
8ubscruen~" euueerceu r;:onslSt9 at Vtu:iolls BctQUn Qblllcts.--_ ........_-_ .......-..._ ............ _ ..._------_ ..__ ........_--_ ..__ .._-- ...... _ ...__ ......._ ...__ .-..........-............... -...........
procedure Create (SCREtlI. i in out SCIU!EU_T'tP£:;
SUn_WIDTH t Ln. COr.,UHN_T'lPfJ ,. 4."
sun ~!;Il~TlI I in ROWTYPE ,~ UI
LII:lT_llATA ~ in LXST ...AJUtA'l ...'rYl1i: ;:. CUP'l.I'(},17;S'J!;
eXCLUSIve in nOO~IlAN 'I' TRUEI
~~E~~~~OUR i~~E:~~:~~~~IJR_:rYPE:: ~~~R~~~bun,
TIT~&_CO~OUR in SCRF.!;Il_COLoUR_T~~E ,. nOROER~C:OLOURt
NMES in S"RIIIG) in
WIN~~ti~~3~o .> nu~K~O~:~~ci~o~~a~~~-~~~~~RGXXi~ ~~Itr~ _> ~N.StH
DUTTOr~COLOUR , ecnatant; SC!1tEtN c.:OLOUR'l'Y.l?E' 1_
('rOREoaOUNP .> ~ELLOW, ~ACKGltoUNO .; CUBE»; nLINK' ail> FALSt:);







tHT~G~R TYVE ,u SUB 1110'1'11,
t IWr~OER-'l''1PE , .. Qr -
S'I'iUIIO ihJ,~111
bog~~ttcna, crea to (nUT'I'OH ., dhFgEII,llU1';~NS (1h
tlAHI:: .. ;) • "'O ...k, ii,
OP1::RNfXOH .> OP.J1K,
;~~~~cOt.OliRS :: ~~;~~.:~~~~g~:COLOUIt,
IJNDf:n COt,tlURS _> BU't.toN UNDER COLOUR,
ROW ... -> 1, - -
COLIU-tH ...> 2,
1I0T ...KEY . <.> IliU_ALT_O) f
nuttona.crollta Inunc" ._> sC:REfm ..llUT'l'f)NS (:'l),
NAltE -> • "C"lInC61 "t
OPt:RAT10N .> o~ _CMlCEL.
i~t~~~COt..PORS ::. ~~i:~:~~t~~~COLOURt
UNOER COLOURS .> DUTTON. UNDER. COLOUR,'
Raw ... ;) 1, - -
COLUMN iii> 9,
1I0'l'•.~&Y -, ~D_A[J~_a) r
uuuccne .necace (BU'l"1'ON -> SCREEN.OU'l'TOl~S (4).,
utU:tC 111> " --H.-ovi:! ot,
OPEMTION iot). oP _HOVEl t
COLOURS. . .. ;It bUTTON_COLOUn,
~~t~~~~~~~:s:::~i ~:~~~~~cg~~~~,
ROW .. > It
COLUMN -> 20,
Ho'r_Xt~ -> ~B_~L'l'_II) I
nuctona.crcaeu (BIITTOH -> ScnEEH.nn~'OIlS PI,
UAU!: _> • -U....elp ii,
OPERATIOll ~> OP~HEL~,
COI.OURS ~> nU'~'l'9H_COI.OUR,




when OBJ nL UUT'rOUS ->
DOOlcan ••Jiuttons • create (Du_BUT'!'ON _> SCR.r:E»'.Bl'.;~8tn'TOhS~
COLOUlt5 ... > (!"OIU!GROUND-> PUItPLE:, BACKGROlIHD -> GREeN',
nLlUK .>. ru.SE_) t
SELECT~COLOUR9 .> (FOREGROUND _> uIGHT_BLUE.
BACliGROUND -> GREEN, llr.IN~ _> FALSE),
UlIOCR_COj,OURS ..> BOTTON_UNDER_COLOUR,
TRu~_now -> 7,
TRUE COLUMN -> 9:,
FALsE.now -). 7,
FALSf(CQLUl1f1 »1)0 20))
wn'm Dll';_INnaEn_~INEI\ I ODJ_ttl:IIl:'_LItleR I OBJ_STRING_LIII>:R ~>
Input_Linea.crea.te (LINER iii> Sc:tU:EN ..LINf!R,
ROW -> 7,
COLUHN -> 4,
OFFSET_ROW .. > (ROtl;_i'YPElllla~ - WIHOO"_LENGTB) I 2 + 1,
OFFSE'l'_COLUI4N -> (l!OLUHN_'l'YP&·la.~ - WINDOW_WIDTH) I 2 + I,
'l'O'tAL_I.E:NG'l;'U !II> INPUT,_LINES_'t'OTJ\.L-_:.L!.liGT.tt,
g~~~;...LENGTH :~. '~~OReUROOND '.> B~CJ\; Bl\CItGROOUO _> CYM;
B~IlIl' ~> I"~"S&)) I
\th~n OaJ PICKSlt->
ViCk...;ti~tB. C.coa to (LISTER. -> SCREEU.l?ICJ\ER2 t
ROt1 -> 3,
COLUMN -> 3;
g3~gt~~_L£NOlru:~ ~:;g~~~i~~~i5D!~l'~txc~~~gXGROIJUO _> 'GJU;Cl,
nr...'lNK aj)- l"At.SE},
OJ\ll ....c:Ot,Ouns.. ->. (fOR£QUOUUO ,,)0 Wllt'J'C~ BAClGROUlJO -> PUR.Pr.l'!:;
BLINK .> FA~SE),
SCROt..Lf;R COLOURS .. > .(l"OREGnOUND .> WUI't'~, BACXGROtmO -> BI!ACI( r
J]LINK-"> rALSS)}J
whim onJ ...NUL'r1 .:"
declare
COUNTER I UITEt:E1t TYf;J'S;
LF'J\ST nIOTa t IN'rtGEIt:TYPt: ,. SUB_W;rOTU,
FORM TEXT. FORM ...VALUE,
FOruCJ:tOWt LIST_'fEX'l' I 'INTEGER_TYPE ,. OJ




U LIST OATA /- fJIPTY LIST then
tot' CQUJI'I'E:R in 1 .. !;I5'l'_DA'M'last loop
it [.tnT_DATA (C;OU«~ERI.'rEl(T_LENG'r1i ,. LXS'r<~TEXT thon
LIST_TEXT ,- LIST_DATA (COUNTSR) ,TEXT_~E>iG'£a:
end it:
on<l looPI
.Ptc)(.:....t,.1sts..Crcate (IIIS'l'ER .. ) SCREF.:'N.?lCKER,.
ROW _> 4,
COLUMN -> ~.
LlS'l' ....ONl'A -> l'llST_DATA,
EXCLUSIVE: -,. EXCLUSIVEt
WIOT.tIS -> tIGT..;,.TEKT + 1 t
COLOURS ~> (~OlUlGR(lUIID -> nLlla);,
BACKGROUND iii> GREEN, DLIHR .> E".\LSE},
IlI\R_COLOURS _> (f,OHEGROllNO _> WUI't.e,
BACKGROUND _> ?ORPLE, nLINK ill> c....'LSE);
~lS~IS1i_TEXT IN LXST_'fRX'r + ll'
LIST TEXT t .. 3;
end it,c-i, I'O\\!! DIITI\ / .. EIIP'l'Y FOi\ll th~"
~o~ COONTEl\ 1n l"i'Oi\ll_DATI\'l.st loop
tt NF.Il_DhTl\ (COUllTl:l\) .1ICC~PTlllGthen
i! FORM_OATA (COUllT&R).VMUE_~EIIG'rR ,. Ni\II_V",LU& ~h"o
...n/~~I_VALUE ,- E'ORM_DI'TII (COUNT~R) .VA~Ue_LEIIG'rllt
U rOM_DATA (COUNTER.). 'rEX'f_LEIIGTH > roi\ll_'rE~T then
FOltll_~'EXT ,,, fORM_OM'A (COUHTl:Il) .TEXT_LENarD;
end HI
it rOM_DATA (COUNTER) ,I\P" ,. FORM_ROII than






~}He~~~~~~rn~~l~~Ji~~X~I;'I'~O~~e;liJXT + FORM_V,,,,,!)!:+ 31
ll11100W:W101'1I '" LEAS'i'_1I1D'i'1I1
end i.e: .... ,nll~~~~:r.~~c-l·u~O~~Y~~~D~T~!l"ngth + 8) t.h~n
IIINpOW_~EN(,"l'1I ,~ ~I$T_D~T/I'l~ltgth .. 81
end itl
ltC'mB.~reata (faRM. u> SCREEll.rorutER,
FORM DATA .. > roM 01o.TA,
OFFSt:T_ROII .> (ROW:T¥PR'lMt _ WINOOw~r.E>lGTa) I :I + I,
O~FSET CO~UHN ,," (CO~UHN T~P&·lu.t ~ II~NDOWWIOTB) 2 + 1,
'rEX'!' cOLU ..» ..> IJIS't TeXT, -
Vi\tUE: ...COutlHN -> LtIST:TCXT +. FOR.H ...T.RXT.
,o.c:'rlVE_ca~OUR '"> (FOREGI\Olmn ..> <\>m;rm:,
DA.CltOR9UHO -> PURtttE, BtlN1(:. ->. fALSE)_
'I'tXT_ COLOUR -> (FORECROQND -> DLACIi:.
1lI\C.KGROUND ill> LIGJlT_GRAY, D[iINr; ..> FAL~t),
f'Ir.r..O_COLOUl\ .;. (I"OR&GROUND iii> nItACK:" BACXGROUND _> CYIJI,
bLINI\· -> FAtSE»);
endr





1111110011.. > $Cl(t!;ll. SCR,
a.> llAnES,
.> "'Esc-tscape rl-lJelp tnter-ok ..
'KEYS .(l ... f\E.'tS_t.&liGTU),
-> (~O"_TYPIl'la.t - WIllOOII_LIlIIG'rIi) I




I 2 + I,
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LENG1'IfS .> WINDOW' LeNG1:'n,
~~~n~O[,IJUR :~ :i~::=~~~~R'
l"RAnE COLOUR iIR> t"_RAJlE eaLOUR,
TITLS-COLOUR ..:> TITLE-COL.OOR:);
end cree te r" -
- ... PURPOSE : orilW8 the aueecreen in the W1.ndow butte.r whlt:t\ La then copied
to the physical screen.
pro~~~r~A~ia~ l~C~~~~~~ O~ip~C~~ENEN~~iE~IST;
FORM-OATA : in PIELDS 'riPE 1M ,EHPTl'-FORM;




HimjOli9.Update (WINDOn _> SCRf;EH.sCR,
TEXT .> SC_REE'U. STATUS • TEXT ,( 1 ... SCREEN. STATUS. T&X'r"';Ll:nlGTH) ;
TEXT_ROW -> J);
else
it SCREEU I STATUS .CURSOR ACTIVE then
Show_CUrsor; ,_
end tt;
windo ....e-urev (WINDOW a> SCRf;EN.SCR,
'rEXit' -> SCREEN.STATUS.'t~X'l' {l •• SCREEN.S'l'ATUS.'rEXT L£U(;'l'n)~
'l'EXT_ROW _> 3»; - -
end it;
tor C()UNTJ::R. tn 1., scnseu. nU'l"l'ONS ; la,st loop
BUttons.DraW' (BUTTOtl -> SCREEU.BU'I:'TCmS (COONTER)):
end lOoP:
cas:h:~lt~~:~i~~~~~~l:;;_ACTl:Ve.is
Boolean_Buttons .Or.aW' PlL._OOTTON -> SCRERU. nL_BUTTONS);
when OllJ IIITEGr.R ~WE!t I oar REAL LIUER I ona STRING LIllER =>
Input:Llnes. Draw rLiNER -> SCREEN. LtNElt)" - -
vnon Ol1J PICkER .>
1?1CX_Llsts. DraW' (LiS'l'sn -> SCREEN. PICKER2) J
When ODJ hULTI ..~
it LIST DATA /- EkPTY r...IS~::' then
PicJ(l..ists~Dralt CLISTER ..> SCREEN.PICkER,
LIS'l· ...DATA => LIST_OATA);
anti tt:
it -rORM· DATA 1- EttPTY f·o:RH· theil
FOt1!lB~Dr:aw (rOM .; SCREEN. FGRMSn,
FORM.PATA -> rOAA_DATA) J
end it;
when others .> null:
end casa;
WlJldOW ....aur rer ...TO _screen t
ShoW TeXt Mouse:
end Draw: _
...... PURPOSE t convcrue the data in n field ot a torn. to an Intcqcr OJ;' real
hUJlbcr.. It ~hara is an error, an error meSB!1CJc '101111be
d~~pLa1ed.
pro~~~r~A~~~e~~_~~~ Fi~~~~~:)E!nout;SCREEN_T'fPt!;
LlST ....DA'rA * in LIST ARRAV-T~PE;
I)lPUTS ,l.n out Inputter.IliPUT_~~PFl) is
DISPLAY_LINE : ToXt~.TEXT_T\'~P.:
-_ .._._-_ ........ -_ ..._----_ ......._-_ ..._ ........._----------_ ...._-_ ..._--_ ..._-------~--------,_-
..._ PURPOSE : DiBFloys an epp.rop.r Latre error lnesB119c :tor· a prede!lned
..._ . time and then removes it,
procedure FilHd ...ErJ;'or (KESSI\CE t in STRItlG) is
begin
string_To.Jh.tldow_BuUar (MEJSAC"E .> "The valUe· .. MESSAGE,
ROW.> 3,
COLUHN -> 2,
COLOURSl .. > IFOREGROUr-ID -> LIGU'.r_ltEO. DACKGROUN~ -~ LIGlJT ....GRJW;
BI,INX -> FALSE),
COLOURS2 -> (FOREGROUND -> LIGU'r_nED, SJ\CXGROUttO -> LlGII'I'_G'RJ\\' I
sr..une _>. FALSE));~;~~~wi?~~ter ...'to ...screens





!'arms .IUlndle~IP~"t (rORlt .> $CREl:N .roRltER,
rORM._t>A'r1\ til>. fORM_bATA;
INPUTS -> IlIPUTS),
if INPUTS. OPERATlON - Ot? ~tON ACCtPTING thl!n
SCRf:E:-l.STA'l'US.NON. ACCEP'l'ANCE t_ TUUE;
-and i.tt . -
INPUTS .OPERATION t- OP_fOP.M_PROC:ESSEOi
exception
when r0018. It'TEGER l::RROR·_>
'Tcxts.COllbine (iT&H. -> "1a not a reccqnfeec Intt:iger.· f
Tr::X'l'....LXlU;.> ·DISPLA't_uINt!) ~
tlald tr.tor (t(E~S"GE_">
when l'ar:g!i~~~~1l~I~~lir~~~o~t ~;DrSPLl\r_LII'E.TEXT_IND~X) 1
TGxts.coJ\bJ,.no (ItE1C.> lilluat be >.",
TEXT_LIIiE .. > DISPLAY_LINE) I
Textil.colI\blno '_ITEM. .> rorut_O.ll.TA (f'o.r:1I8.ERI(Q~ ...FIEr.O) •MXU_IUTEGER"
Itt:X_WIDTl1 _)0 4,
TEXT_LINt: -> DI:iPLAY_LI'NE);
1!'ield .....crror (MESSAGE: ->
When FOO1~~~~~~g~I~xT~nioil ;;OISPIJ\Y_LIJU:.TEX'r_UIPEl:}):
Texts ~ccncdne .(IT.EK- ->. ""'IIust be <a· f
'l'EXT....LINE ~> DISPIJ\'{_'t.INE);TeX£~E~o~~;~: :';'l'~~-> FOM_DATA (rOrMa.naROR_FIeLD) .KAX.....INTEGER,
TEXT:LtNE -> DISPLAY_LINE);
Field Error· (l4.ESSl'\G& ....>
when Far:~:~~~~E~I~guii:X~J~R ·e;SPLAY_LINE.TEX'l'_INOEX))I
rield ...Error (MESSJ\G1~;> -canJlot equal other group "Glues.·))
when Forma. REAL EtutOR. ->
TextS.COllbini (l'rE" -> -in not a recognised real~-,
TEXT._LIN& :II> DIS.PLAY_LINE);
Field_Error (MESSAGE->
DISPLAY_uINE,TEXT .(1 4 .OISPLAY_IiINr:.TJ::X'l'_INOr;X));
When FOOlS. REAL HIN ERROR _>
Texts. COJlbine (ITEM => -must.. 'De >11".
TexT_LINE _> DISPLAl!_LINE);
Tex;:;.~~g~ne .!1:~~H -:;. FORM_OATA (FOCJ1s .ERROR.)'·,I&LJJ) .MIN_'REAL,
TEXT_LINE -> OISPLAy_t.INE~;
Field_Error {MESSAGE_>
OJ;SPLJ\Y_LINE.TEXT. (I •• CISPt.AY_LINE,'l'EXT ....INOCX)) i
when 1'00::6. REAr.. MAX ERROR _>
Texts..Coltlbine (IifEH =-> "muBt be <a:.,
TEXT_LINE -> DISP1uYr_uINE);
Toxts f COJlb~ne (ITEM -> FORM·. DI\TA (FOOla. ERROR_FIELD) .XAX_1t~L,
plU\CTl:On riI;'> 5, . _
TEXT_LINE ..> OISPLJ\¥_LIU&};
Fiald .....Error (MESSAGE ->




_- PURPOSE I nancnee the input to the. sub3creen. Any lnput that does not
invol ve the sub screen 19 ignored.
procedure lIandle_lnput (SCRl:::EN t In out SCREEN_TYPE;
FORK DATA i in ou t FIELDS TYPE;
r..!ST:OATA r 1n out 4J:ST'_ARUA"_TYP£;
INPUTS I in out Inputter.INPu'r ...T:1PE) is
1\8 UPPER Y I constant I- J 6#OO~9"'1
KO:LOWfJU:Y constant 1- 16iOO7~#;
KB_UPPER_tI ecnst.ent, I. 16"004E#1
KB WWER N ccnetnnt 1- 16#006E#1
KS-UPPER-E I ecnatenu ;.. 16#0065/;
KO:LOW&R: E . cons t.ant; ,.16#OO45~1
COIJNTER I INTEUtH_TYPE;
begill
Wlndo"_(s:.UBildle:_Input (WINDOW .> SCR.EEN.SC~, INPUTS ;>I> IltPUTS);
ceee INPUTS. KE~ 16
wh~n 1\}l_ENTER $I> INPOTS.Jm't t= ~n_ALT_O;
When KB_f't _> INPUTS ~KEY :m !l:B.•)\L'l' ...U;
when KB ESC #> INPUTS.KEY ,a XD AT..T c;




BUt~ons.1ta"dlo_lnput (nu'l'To» .> SCREEN. BUTTONS (COUnTER),
INPUTS n> tNl'UTS);
exit when (INPUTS.QPERATION / .. OV_DO) or
(COUNTER. l1li. SCREL'N.DU1TOUS' last);
COUNTER :;. COUNTER ... 1;
end loop;
cuee INPUTS .OPERA'rION is
wnen OP CAnCEL ->





when OP 1JELP -:>
WindoWs ,close;
it SCRE;Erl.$'l'ATUS.CURSOR AC'fIVE '~1~
\lide Cu.r,or; -
end i't;-
Help,show CUELP_REQUlRED n> SCREUN.ST,;T,·".JtELP_IUro);




Draw (SettEEN -;-. SCREEN,
~~::g~~~:: ~;~:g~~~iI
,...nen Oll MOVe -=)-
l1inctows.nandlD_J:nptit (liINOOW -> sCrtEEN ..sc:n,
INPUTS -> INPUTS) 1
wlltm OP MOVEO.•>
rAse-scREEN,STATOS.bBJECT AC'l'IVE 18
when OlJJ~~NTF.GER_LINER-1 OIlJ_REAL_LINER I c. 'J_STRING_~I)ltn ...
lnput_Lincs.1Jnndle_InpUt (LINER l1li> SCREEN.LIN&R;
:nn?UTS -> INPU1'S) 1
when onJ MUL~tI =->
rOOls7aandle._Input (FORH -> sCREttf.FOnMER,
fOltM_DATA -> FOIUt_D)'TA,
INr'UTS. .> IIlPUTSP
when other4 -> nUll;
ond case::
When ()p 00 _>
cCJse-SCREEN.STATUS.OBJECT ACTIVe 1s
when oar BL DUT'l'ONS .>-
case inpuTs. ~EYis
w)Jon KB_UPPER_Y! ~n_LO",,&R_1C ~"" INPUTS.I<EY ,- KB_ALT_YI
When xn UPPER N KB ~OWER II -> XNpU'l'S,1<EY ,. XB_ALT~lIl
wnen ()thGt;'S -> nuU;- ••
end caBel
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1t (lNPU~S.ltEY .tn )(B~O •• 1;B_9) or (INPUTs.Key .. XO_1UNUS)
or (I!lPUTS.J(I'!Y-Kn~6l1CKSPACe) or (INPUTS.KEY > 255) then
!nput~Lineo ..nandlo_Inp~t (LINER__ > SCREEN.LINER,
INPUTS .> IUPU'l'S);
eM it;
vnen ODJ JtEl\L lIItlEn ->
it (IilrUTS7KEY in 1(9_0 •• KB_9) oe (IIIP~"rS.KEY N KB_MINUS)
or (IUPUTS.XEY III ltD_PEltIOD} or (INPUTS.P.:&Y" KU_UPI?ER_El
or (INPUTS. KE¥'.KB ....t.OWER_E) or (INPUTS .ItEY-KD_DACKSPl\CE)
"" I INPUTS. rJ'Y > 255) then
Input ....C,lnes.Uandle_XnpUt. lLntER _> SCREEN"LItIER,
INPUTS -> INPUTS),
end it;
when OBJ STRING LINER ->
Input):.lnes.iiandlS:_InpUt (LINER ..> HCREEN.IJINER"
INPUTS -> INPUTS);
when OBJ PICKER ->
PieX_LIBt9.Jlan,ue~:rilput (LISTER _::-. SCREEN.PICKt:R2,
INPUTS -> INPUTS);
when oBo) HULTI ->
it' SCru:£.1t .STATOS. NON' ACCEPTAHCE then
SCREEN. STATUS ..mn()+,CCEP.TANCS poe l"AtSfH
SCRE'r.N,STATUS,CURSOn. ACTIVE t- YJ\LSE;
InpUTS~OP&RATION t- op liON' ACCEPT.I~G;
end it; - -
it LIST D)\TII /- !U{PTI' .. Is'" t)len
P1Cf(L19tS ~HD,ndle_Ynput (LISTER .> SCReEN, PICKER,
t..IST DATA .,,. LIST OhTA,
INPUTS -> .:UWUTS) ;
end it;
l,t 11l'~OTS.O;?&RA'l'ION D ell NOH ACCEPTING tnen
SC:Rt~EN,STATUS.CU}1.S0R_i\CTIVE tllli TRUE;
end HI
it ("OIU1_DM'A /- EH~.,,\'_!'OIU4) and
(INPUTS.OPERATION I· OF_nONe) tnen
precess rorn (SCREEN :;> SCREEN,
J"IS'r-OATA => loIS'!' DATA,
fO~.COA~A -> FOJUt-PATA,
rtlPU'i's -> INPUTS) t
end It;
vnen ot.her:s ==> nUll;
crll] t,;tUJe1
when others III> nUll;
end case;
and l!andle_Input,
__ ..,.s ~ a. SPtCIALISf':O SUnSCRgEUHE11!IOOS _ •••
--_ .... ..,.-,,;;- .... ". .....-......_ ..._ ............... _ ..__ ..._ ......_ ...__ ...__ .._ ..__ ..._-_ ..,..._--_ ...-_ ..._---""----------
- ... PURPiJ!i~ 1 Displays an orror nenauqe. 0" tho phy.sic:nl screen,
prccecure wrl,te; (MESSAGE , in STRtNd;
I1Er.~_INro , in INTr.GER_'!'t~~ , .. liP_Sun_ERRORS) 11>
be91n
SQREE;f.f,STI\TtJS.ODJEC'r:,:"lCTXv-e j .. 08J NONe;
SCREEtI.STl\TUS.CURSbfl-l\C"rIVE: l- t")\LsB~
~g:~~~:; ~S::~~~i~t~~Grn~:.'~~~:i\~~;~bn9th~.
SCREEll"STA'rUS ~TEXT"'t 1. •• }\ESSJ\GE' length) .~~JtESSAGE;
cree te (SCREEN '.> SCIlEEN,
rnAlif. COLOUR. '«> rrOREC;ItOUNO-> REDt BACKGROUND.> LIC;UT_CmAY,
BLINK :it> FALSe),
TIT~~I~~t.~~nT~tiE{ ~REGROUND ,.> LIGU'r_ru!DJ nAC~Gn()UtlO -> LIGU'r_GRAYt
NAMES 2> "_ ERROR");-
Draw (SCR1:!EN -> SCRt!ENll
loop
rnputter.Get_.tnplit (INPUTS, iii'> INPUTS) r
HtlOdle Input (ScnteN -> scneax,
FORM DJ\TA ...> eMPTY' F'OlU1,
LlS'r:OATJ\ -> gMLJTY:LIST,
INLJO'l"S -> InpUTS) t







---------_ ..._----_ ..._----------- .. ---, .._-- ...- .....-'!" ...__....- .._- ..._ ..__ .....__ ..__ ...__ ......- ..........-
I?llckagn body prol1poto 1ft
---......---_-------- ...--~..---..------.-- ...----..---......------ ...-------"', ..._-_ ......__ ..._- .....
-- 1_)1JRPOSE t /l.sk$ ",he u8et to choose/see an cpt.Icn on a ll~t,. llli 'l(till DB
tll1inq i.l • I~ tom.---------- ...._--_ .._-_ .......... _ .........-....... --_ .....-..._ ...........__ ....._ ......_ ..._ ..._------ ...,.-..--------
procedure l(l;"~ t_FOIUot , . in eut, t"IELOS ...TYPr::;
~IST , in cut, I>IS'l'_ARRlIY_TYPE'
EXCLUSIVE l in IJOOLEAA ;- TRUE;
HE~p_INr(l , in INTEGER_'I'Y~B '0 1l~_$Gn_rROMP'!'s_liUL."X) Le
1I1HoolI_II10T8 : POSITIVEj
I>~gi"
scnees, STATUS. OIlJ ErT_lICTl1ffl
SCREEN,S'l'1\TUS .flON :\cctPTANCE
scnssa, STATUS .CURSOR_ACTIVE







Create (SC~'~N -> SCRE't'Ni
l"O~ __DAT~,; -> ,FORM,
~i~~n~~~): ~~6iUSIVt1,
NAMes -> -. PltOH.l?':r .);
ora"'. (SCREEN' ill> .SCREEN r
~:-~~i~:~~~::);
loop -
Inpur.ter,Get_Input (INPUTS III> INPUTS) I
ScreenB.nandle_InpUt (SCIl.E!:."N-> SCREEN,
LIST_DAttA *-> LIST,
roR.H OJ\T~. III> rorut,.
INPUTS III> INPUTS);
i.e INPUTS, opeRATION • 01.' OK than
tt fORX /- l:KP'rY fORK-then
Ild?UTS.XEY l--KB TAB:
proceSS_Yam (SCREEN .> SCREEN,
LIST_D1ITA .. ::. LIST,:
FOM DATA -> roRH,
INPUTS -> INPUTS);











-- P1J.RPOS&; hs')Cs the ueer- to till in tile .tonI._ "'---_ "'---". _--_ .._ _--"" _---_ - _ __ _ -_ __ _-----_ .._--_ -
procedure Read (FOItH'i in out, F'IELOS_TYPE;
IIELP_INFO .t In IUTEGER_TYPE 1- HP_SUB_PROK.P1'S,.)1ULT,I) te
begin
Rend (FORM -> FORM,
LlST -> EMPTY.' [:fIST I
lIEL!? nlro. n> nELP i','~ol;
and Readj ... ...
- ... PURPOSE·; Jl,gk;s the User to chouse/set an ol?tj,on on a list,...__ ..._- ......... _..,._ ..-......_ ......_----_ ......_-_ ..._- .........-------_--_ ...---_ ..._-----------------
procedure nend ~L!gT 1: in out LIStr_AltP.A't_TY\)Ei
EXCLUSIVE' in nOOLEAN ,. TRU~I
utl.ll_lNro ; in IUTtG&R_T~PE t- UP_SUD_PROHP'tS_MU4'r!) i&
b~g~n





-_ __ _ __ .,..-_ _ _ _-------_ _-------------_ -_..__ ------ ..------
-- t'URPOSE t Adds another option to the lint tragi Which the U8Q:t'"JuJat
enecse,
procedure Md_ro_Ll.st (FlLE_NAIIE , in STRING) 18
beginPlc:~A~~s;:.~i~~~:~)~(LISTER .~ SCREEN.PICKER2,
erm l\dd_TQ_Listl
--_ .._-----_ .....-_......_-----_ ..._...__..._-...-- ........._--..._........- .-_ ...._.......-"'---»-"".''''---'''_-_.
-- llURl'OSE I ]isk.s the uaer to choose: a tilenaJiB troJ&\a 115t............-......_------ .....-....._ .._-_ ..._ ..._----------_ ..._ ..._--_ ..""''''_---_ ..._---_._,-- .....- ....._-
:procedure' neec (f'IL&,)IINt& toUt STRIijG;
UEL~_!NrO , in INTl;GER_TYPl; :- np_SUB_PROMlI'ra_~I~ES) i.
b~<)in





Create ISCREEN -> SCRSeN,.
SU~_LEHGTII .> PICK_~ISTS_DIS~.:.J\Y~LEIlGTn + ~t
MAttES . .>. • PROMPT .) I
Ora." (SCREEN ill> SCRtEN);
loop
In(>utter.Get_l:nput (INPUTS _> L~PU'lI)1
Uandle_Input (SCREEN -.I> SCRtEN,
~~-g~~~: :~~..~~~:
INPUTS -> INPUTS') I
it InpUTS. OPEMTION • os ox than
plc,,_r~18t9.Get_NlII1Q (LISTER u> SCRE.tN.P.ICKER2,.






whan USEn ESCA)?£ ->







...- PURE'aS& I Asks the user .fer a. boole~n input (pross eithtlr Yes or 1-10).
.......---------_ .....__ ..._-----_ ..._---- ...------ ..._ ..._-------_ .........,..._.--------- ......_--
procedure .Jtead (HES3AGt:. i itt. STRltia#
~~s!:_IHI'O : ~~t i~~g~~lr:~,..HP_SUB_PROlW,l'S_BOOCf:AIII
begJ,n
SCRE&U..S,T"TU$,OBJE:CT ..)\CTIVE t_ ODJ._BtI_bUTTONSI
SCREEN.STATUS,CURSOR_ACTIVE , .. l'A~SEI
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~~:~~::~;~:~:~~;"'~~~GT~.,:~::~:Aa:~!ngth;
SCREE~.STATUS.TEXT-, 1;. .Mt~\SA~E; lenq!-h) I" JotE'l,SAGB;
create (SCRlmN -> SCIU~EN,
NAMES .> ." PROMPT .);
acreena.uecw (SCR&~ -> SCREEN)1
loop
Irt:"jtter.Get_Input. (n'PUTS ..» INPUTS);
screenecuancne ....rnput, (SCREEN -> SCREEn,
roRK_DA,TA -> EMPTY_FORK,
[lIST_DATA .~. EkPT~ ....LlST,
~ ~PUTS .. > INPUTS);
caeet IUPUTS ..OPERATION,' Ie
Wl~f:!n _OP_OK I OP_TRUE iii>
\\ITEK tn TRUE;
eXit;
When OP FAtSi'! -;10
I'l'EH-I- TALSE;
exitJ





__ PURPOSF I Oisplilyn a l1Q811oge i.nt.o:rJ1ing the uaee ot: the error that hOB
oecurecr in the Input.,..Line object.---_ ...-........._--------- ............. -". ...------- ..-...--_ ..._- .........._ ..._--.--- ...-------- __ ..__ ..._- ...--
procedure Ul.play_tnl?ut_~1ne_Error 1IIESSAIl~ , tn STttmG) ia
~egln
strinq_To_window_Dutter (MESSAGE ..> MESSAGE,
now iII'»- 3,
COLUHIf ft>"',
COLOURS1_ a,. t .·ont.flROtmD _> uJ.ClI~l_rum,
DAC.I(GROUNP .> LIGUT:_ORNi r nttINK' -> tALst");
COLOURS2 ia> (FO'RtanoUND _> 'LeI GUT RED,
l!l\cxanouuo ";Ii> LIGliT,._Gitlty, BuIiIl{"':;' rALSJ::) J
wtndow....nu'.tter ...To_scr~" "
delay 2.0,:
ueev (SCREEU .,> S(.:REKI
WUATtNQ -> TnU&J
and oi8pllly_Input_tJUH!_.:.J.'.tor:
pccceduze noad (.KESsA(m ~" in STRING]
HELP INfO i in INTEGER TYPE t- UP sun PRON.PTS Il~TFGERJ
ITE~- , out tNTElGER)'YVE) is _.. -






! \CREEN.STA'fUS.TEX'l" ....LEfoj(;Tl:! t- HESS/,oE'length;
b~qE&N.STA'l·US.T&XT t t •• l'f....,,~I\OEi'length) ,- tiESSAGEJ
cr;'Qute _(SCREEN iii) SCR~iE'tt/,
NAMr.S .:ir>' it I?ROtUrr ");
,':;crDens.Draw (SCREEN ~fa'-<-t;:n&E.1l),_
loop .. ' ," ',. ..' ,
Illpl'tt~,r.cot. Input t·;~Pq( J- "1 __ ..... Ni?UTS);
scroon·"',~UUJldr8 ..,:tnput (Si.:<t.;:n.l··:":v SCREEN,
FOfr,~":bl\TJ\ -> EHP'ry ...ro;.'}t,
LX_S'r_Oi\TA -> EHn'l_ttsT,
·~N.UT$ ~> lNPUTS) I
L! IN.U'i'S. QPERlITIQN • OP OK thoU
begin - .
rnpu t_Llneu, oat.~t.l"e '\i~.tNER -> SCREEN.['INERf
r,.INE -> TEMl1' S'rnING;
L£NG'l'IH. -> LENcrrJiS);












...... PURPose t Ae.ku the US(lC tar n real nUJ\bol: which. it. thon gets,
procedure Read (}u:SSl\m: J in STRING;
~~~~~INFO !~~t i~~~~;~i:i~rp!IS'" HP_SUB_PROMPTfl_RF.htJ




SCREeN. STATUS.cvxson ACTIVE i- 'l'RUEj
scnr.E~.STJ\TOS.IIEL~_I"ro ._ lI~LP ....luro:
SCtlEEt,.STJ\TUS,T&XT_1If:NG'l'U :- MEsSAGrPlength;
SCREEtl.S'l'I\TUS.TEXT tl",xESS1:GE'length) p. MESSAGE;
Creat.a (SCREt:H -> SCAE~N.
NAKES -> ' PRO~P'l' ')1
Screens.DrbW (SCR&E'N OIl> fiCR&fiN,;
loop
Inp~~to~.Ge~ r nput, (xtiPUTS .> INPUTS);
scrcens.lIandfO_lnput (SCREEN -, SCRREN,
rORM_DATA .> EKM'Y_rtlRM.
LIST_DATII .> EKl'Tt_LIST,
IN~U'rs .> INPUU) I
it ~~~~~S.OPER.~'l'JON- OP_Ok thnn
'Input_Lines.Got_L.tne (LINER ->, S,CREE!-I.I17.NER,
LINt:: -> ·TEMPSTRING,
I.&NGT,BS -> t.ENcifas J:
Text8.conve~t_To_Relil (FROM _> 'tEMP_STRING (i"ioUENGTHS);
ITEM ->. J:!l'EM) ;
exit.;
exception
when 'l'ex,t._Io.OATA ...ERRoa ! T~~t_IO.r.ND_eRR()R =>
TF.MP_STRIUG (l~~.LENGTSS) t .. (l •• LENG"l'BS _> ' i);
Di8play_Input~r.inG~ErrOr (ItESSAGE ->







-..;. PURPOSE •. Asks the User :tor a st.riilq "'hich it then gets.-------_ .................. ---_ ......_- ......._--------- ..._ ....__ ...._-----_ ..._..._-_ ..._---_.
procedure nead (MESSJ\GE s in STRINGl
HELP INFO : in. INTEGJ:!R_T1PE tn DP_SUB_:i?ROHPTS_STRING','
ITE..I.{- t cut; STRING:
ITEM_LENGTH , out POSITIVE) is
TEMP STRING t STRING: (1 •• INPU':' r~tNES TOTAL LENo:rn),;
LENGTlIS , NATURAL; - - -
begin
SCREEN.STATUS ..OBJECT ACTIVE fill OBJ STRING LINERI
SCREEN.STATUS.CURSOR-1\CTIVE ,. TRUE; -
SCREEN •STATUS .UELP -xiiFO ; ... 1tEL? INE'Oi
SCREEN. STATUS .TEXT:t..ENGTll . I. MESSAGE' length:
SCREEN ..STATUS.TEXT (1. ~IU':SS.AGE'length) I- HESSAGE~
crea te (SCREEN ...> SCREEN,
NAMES ill> .. PROM1.lT");
SCrQBtlis.Draw- (SCREEN III> ~CRf.iEN):
loop
Inputter ..Get_Inpu.t (INPUTS -> lUPU'TS):
screena .uunrne .....~l1put (SCREEll .> SCREEN,
~~~~g~i~:~:~i-~~~';
INPUTS ->. INPUTS) J
it INPUTS. OPERATIOn ... OJ? OR: then
Input_Lil_1.~8.Gat_Line (LINER -> SCnECN.LINER,
LINE -> TEMP STRING,
L&NGTnS .> LENaTlIS n,
it: LEtiGTIIS >- 1 then




Display ....tnpct ....h1,.oe_Error (.HEiSSAGE->








-_ .._-_ ....,.---_ ..._------_--------- ..--_.._..._--------_ ......_------_ ......._-_ ..._----
package. bOdy status 1u
...._ PUilPO~f: = Oi9pla,yu a, eta cue neneaqe nbout, tho e tat.ue ot aoM process in
the -pr:ograJrt.
pl:dCeQUre Write (KESST,GE , in STI\ING;
m::r.,p....INFO i Ln INTEGER_T~Pr.: i- UP_Slln_,STATUS,) l~
beqj.n
scru;EN ..STM.'U5 .08JEC'I.'· AcrIVE •• OBJ NO"ElJ
SCREEN.STATUS.CURSotCACTIVC I- FALSEJ
SCltEEfhSTATUS,UELP ••INfO ~- m.:r.,p_IlU·O;
SCRE:E'N..S'fATU5 .TEXT. [N~NGTn ,- MESSAGE' length;
SCREEN.S'l'ATUS .1'EXT-(l • .!IESSl\GE·lengtn) 1ft HESSI\GEI
crcate r:iCR.EEN 1'1> SCR~EN,
NAkES _> 10. STNl.'US 10 1 ;
sereena.ueav (SCREEN -> SCREEN);
loop










-------.,.------,_-~--------......------ ...-............ --...--- ......-..---......-.......... -------- ..._ ....
__ l?URPOSE ~ b1uplays il wait J\asBllf1B which in used "'han thq. progran needa
to halt untU the user has 1:in.lshed reading reaults __etc.
procedure. Wait i9
MeSSAGEt constant STRiNG ._ -aeeae the Ok. butt,ort to continue.·:
begin
r1r1.te (J-tESS.\t;E III> l'I~SSAGE);
and Wait;
_ ------_ _----_ _-_ ,- _ _-- __ __ - ---_ _--_. --- _ ""!'--" --
end statUB;
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:. Text lO.FILE TYPE;
BOOLEAN T- FALSE;
COLUMN TXPt: .- 1;
nuW_TYPF!' a- 2;
_... PURPOSE; r.aleulatc8 the new p09it-ion ot the euraor once BOlle te;!tt ]1a8
__ bean \ofrittoit to the- ;na!" screen,
proCedure NeW'_cursot'_:.Position (L~"NGTnS, in NATURAL) is
ADD_POSITION, ~D_ROWS i INTEGER_TYPE,
begin
AOD POSITION 'f- COLUMNS.'. LENG1'USl
it ArlO POSITIOij -> COr.,UMU TY,PE41a8t then
ADO-ROWS tlC- ADO POSlTluN / COLUMN TYPE'last;
COLUMNS t_ )\DO .....PoSITION - f.AOO_ROWS • COLUHN_'l'~P_Ef lust):
ROWS t8 ROW'S + ADD_noWs;
else






.....- POItPOSE ; Clears the Jiain screen and acta the CUrsor to the start at
the second 11ne.~-...--...--- ...----- - ". .._- ..._ ...__ ..._-----_ ......_ ....;...._-------_ ..._..; ...---_ ..._--_ ......--..._------
procedure Clear i.8
begin
Clellr_MLlin_Butfer (HAIN_CDLOURS ..> { FOREGROUno _> LIGHT_GRAY,





...- PURPOSE : se t.s the cursor at the mllin screen.
procedure cursor_sat (ROW: in nm,_'t''iPEt COLUMN; 1n COLtIMN_TYI?E) is
beqr.n
ROWS ;- ROW.;
COLUHtlS t - COLU,m;
end cursor_set;
-- punPOsfl ~ Haves the. cursor to tllU start at une noxt r tne , I! there are
110 ecce linea, tho Nin Bcreen is scrolled up (JnQ line.
procedure Cursor ......NeXt._L1ne is
begin
it novs >- naif TYPE'last then
Rr,ws ,_ RO,(TYPSj last;
else
ROWS i- ROWS + 1;
end itT
COr.UH!-lS t- 1i
.l! OUTPUT TO DIS~ theM
pnctT~~i ...I5.NeW_L1ne (fILE 11:)0 otSk_{;'XLE)1
end cursor_next_Line;















MESSAGE' -> "'Snter t".e name ot tho screen output tile.",
ITEH -> CIRCUIT_olNE,
tTE.K_LENGTH ,.> LAS'l'_CitARl\C'l')';P);
TI~xt_lQ,.open, (FILE 1'1> DISK_F!LE,
k006 ..> Text IO.1N FILE;
lIlIltE .> CIRCUIT_LINE (L .LASTS1!AltACTER» I
Text_IO.Close (FILE _> DIS~_rluE);
['rOJlptB.R"Jad {)tf:SSAGE _> "'the t110 alrea~y exlsta~ Do yen,,,
, .. want to overwrite it 7" r
I~EK -> OVE1\WRI'rE) I
it OVERWRITE tnen
Taxt_Ill.OpuU (l"ILE a> OIS~_l"IL&,
MODE .> Text IO~OUT FILE,




vnen Text IO~I~Ml& ERROR .">
Taxt_IO.croa.ta-(FILl:: _>_ O:tSK_FILE;
NAMe ..> CIRCUIT 1;1NII [1 •• LAST_ClIlI1tACTElI»;
OUTPUT_TO_DlSK t. TRUEI
exceptncn
when Text !O.D!'TA_ ERROtt I Text IO.DIWTCE: .f:RROR 'l'ext ... IO.U;;~ ...ERROK">
Errora-;wr~,te _(iiESSIIGE _>- "oaY'ice Er±or··);
When Text IO.UAlre ERROR _:»-
Errors7wr.lte (iiE.c;S~GE -> "'Nam Error"'i;
end open_screen_Devices:
-----~--...--_; .....:-----,;_-..:---_;-..:- ...-_,;,;------~.;..;,.--.;.~-... -..:..:------..:.~----...---
-...; PURPOSE , oraWs a soliG bar on _ \rthich_ the .title at the prcceea is
__ centred A_ - ,...__ ..._ ...__ ..--_ .......--_ ...__ ....__ .......... --.._-------_ ......._--- ..._-_ ...._------_... ......._ ...._..._--
procedure proce~s_Title (TI.TLi; i .in STRING) 18
begin
Clear_Maln ....a.ut!er (MAIN~COLOURS .. > (FiOREGttOUNP _> LIGHT GRAY.
BACJIIGR'\,)UND -> BLUE, BLIN'; .. > rALSE.)); _ _,
Hllin_Butter_r.ine (r.Il~E ......COLOuns -> (FOREGROUND""> BLACL(,
BACKGROUND .. ;> LIGHT_;.GRAX, BLINK _:,. FALSE));
ROWS p. t;
Cor,UHUS ;- {80.,- TITLE;'length} I 2;




-----_ ......... __ ..._----- ...-..._- ........_----_ .....,-------- ...----..,------ ...._-...__------ ....-...._-
-- PUJ;tPOSC': Wri.tetf art integer nUltber t.o the l14in screen,_ ...--- ...----------------:---- ..._-_-----_ ...-...-"-----_ ....__ ..._-----_ ...._-------------
procedure write (!TEM I, Ln INTEGflR .....?!Y'£'t:
ITEM_WIDTII f in INTEGER_TYeE :- -rNTEGER_TX'P8o'Width) is
'l'&HP_LINE' t, Texts .TEXT_T'tPE;
I>eqin
-1'Qxtn.conntne (ITEIi ...> I'rEH,
ITtn WIDTH -> ITER WIDTH,




COLOU,RSl -> (FOREGROUND .. ,. YE4lo0Wt DACl(GIl_OUtlO .. > BLUl: ..
BLINK _!Jo FA.LSE) I
CQLOOltS2 .. > (f'ORE(mom-lD::iI;> YELt.OW, IlACKGROUND =-> BLUE,
BLINK _;. FALSE)l;
NOW_CUCs.or_'I?ol:lition_ (LENGTIW -> TP.KP ....Ln~E.TEX'J:' ••):NOEx:) ~
1{alJ1 DUtter TO screen;
lot OU'l'l?UT TO bISK th~n
1iaxt ro.pi"it (f'tLf.: -> otsx :FILE,
ITEM. x)' TEHl,1_r.lINl:1.TE:(T-(l •• TEHP_LINe.TE:tT_INOEX)) j
end it;
end Write;
-- PURPOSE : liri t.ae il rcal number. on the ri~ln I!creen. Engineer.lhg unito






(lT1':1I : in ~EAL_TYPE;
: in l:NTEGV1'llType I'" 2;
I in INTEGUl(TYJ?E f. R!:Au_T¥I?E'd:l.glts ... 1;
i in Iti'l'.EG'~R ...TYPE t - 3;
, in HOOLE~lI ,- FALSE) is
begin




f.'NG' UOTATIOft => ElIG nO'rATION',
TEXT:_LnlE -> TfiMii:_LINE);
String_T~_HQill_BU!1:eJ: (
KEG3AGE -> TEHP~LINE.TEXT H• .-T&HP_LINE.TEXT_INDEX).t
ROW _> ROWS"
COt,UHN _S COLUMNSt
COt.OURSl -> (FORHGR.OUNC .. > !lIGHT_GREEN, BACKGltOUNO -> BLUE,
BLINK -> FALSE) t
COLOURS2 -> (FOREGROUND _> YEt.LOW, BAtXGROOU[) m> nLUE,
Br..t:UK -> l'ALSE»);
NeW'_CllrSOf"_posltiotl (LENG'l'I1S -> TEKP_LINEaT&XT_IND.EY..);
Mllto_Dut!eJ:'.;_TO ....SCJ;I:!eO;
Jot ~~i~uiQ:~u~11~.[i~e~>DI !( F!LE,





-- I?JJRPQSE 1 Writes toxt on the main screen 1n u pa.rtf.cl1lar at,tribute.
procedure W.r:ite {ITEM t 1". STRING;





COLOURS ,. (_FOREQl\OUND -> WHITE; BACKGROUND -> BWE,
BLINK .> FALSE) I
when IlEADltlG ->
COLOURS tloio troREGUOUND a> l?URPLE, U"'CJtGkOUND DI> IJGBT_GRAY,
BLINK -> f'ALSE);
when nORMAt. ..s
COLOURS l- ,(FOREGROUND a> rJIGnT_C1,1\l~, IsACl'IGROUtHl --> r..LU&,
BLINl\ R» FALSEH
vnsn REVERSED ->
COLOURS 'M (FOREGROmHl IiIIS BLUE, ~C':GROUND _> LI\1S""r_GRAY,
BLINK .. > FALSE);
when UNOEI\LIlltQ -:,.
CO[iOURS t-. {_FOlU'lGROUND "'> LIClnT_GREZtf, BI\CKGROUNOi,litt> (!YANj
l!LIN~ -> FALSE)!
and Clute;
$~rtn'L.'1'O_'llli~_D"ttw: (IIESS/IGE -> lTEH,
ROif -> ROWS,
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New· cueeer Poaition (LEtlGTDS i:Ii> l.TFJI. f lenqth) f
14atn nutter To screen,
it OUTPUT· 'i-O 'PISK tihen









~\aCkngeTl1torin11a,:~ ...__ ... ,;...._ ......_ ...... ... 'S:\ ......~ ......;_-.__ ...;...__
:: -_ Author Warren Buc~l" . ,
, __ Date June 19~~. " . . " . . ("': ))
...... surpcee I This c::ontaina the tutor141 lnOthOdfl"\Jf},J~oihtind and dlapl.ay t.he
tutorial !J~~Qem. on the He In. 8Cree(i~ J\ qvnerle plIc)l"age i~
instantiat1j<l lor the readinq at th~ tutorials Ulage tUes.
'tho dotli tJtrocture llold. the 1iusgo tc; tho tUtorial ucceen as
~~aa~'O~i8i~d~~~~!~hl~ll~~~~S:0~~o~~;:.1~hc~~~;,o~h~
choaete.t; and l att;ributa.---------_ ..._- ......... _ ..._ ..._-- ........ __ ..._ ......_-----_ .... ;.....-...---------~.... -.:.-. ~' -
-- suppression cz: eneee 'c':h~k~ arE! dope because tile c881gratent 1& xncen to
-- be correct and it wi~l ncu=eauee au error. Thus,t.heBecbecxa. will only
-- add unecaesae.ry checking cOde. Chti:.scJc:ocan be introduced again by
-- oJnitt1ng tl1e S:UP,P}tESS;prag'1ll1 tor that t:hf3ck.___ ;.;.._...... ,,:,i._. . ... ........ __ ..._ ... ...... .:....__ ;...__ ... .:._._ .... .;.._.;,,;......;;_ __ .;..._,.;,,
pragmll SUpeRESs (ACCEss;_CnECK);
prag~,a sttVPIlCSS fD1SCJllJiINAN'.r eRect):
p reqne SUPPRESS (eLABoRATI()N ChECK);
prnqna SUVPR~SS (I~OEX CItI':CK) t
p"agma SUPPRESS ILElIG'rii_CIIECK)I








Ada sxtene tone t
Screens;
(lack age body Tutr'Jrial 18
Use
__ ..._- ...- ....- ...----- ...- ...- ....----- ......----- ...- ...--- .. ----_ ..-- ...- ...- ............ u __ ... _
.;...;..suppzeeafon ot these cnecxe nr~ done because tho oBsignnant is kl1u\m to
__ b(i correct and it will not cause an error. ThUI::\these chec)ta wi~lonly
__ add, uneccBssnry chacxinq code. __Cheex~ can be i"troduced again by
__ 01l1i~tin9 the SUPPRESS prnqlM tOI; tllat check.
p reqna sUPPR~SS (ACCess cull 'II) 1
prllgma St)JZlPRESS (OISCRIHXN~l'T CUEct);
prag~11 SQPPREsS (ELIUlOllJl'rI01) CHECKI;
praqll1a SUPPRESS p:tIDEX_CIIECKT;
prn<p>a SUPPRESS (LENGTH c!lECKlI
prnq~a SUPPIU;~S (RMGE...CIIEC~ II
III' \lEfT TUTORIAL f constant' ~- 200;
IIP-GET-'fUTORIAL2 OonBtnrtt.- 201,
lfP-GET-'J.'UTORIAL3 constant i. 202;
UP:GET:'l'UToRtJ\t.4 constant I~ 203".,
}lP OE;T 'l'U!l'OlUt\LS constant I. lQ'l
UP)"INll_TUTORIAL constant •• 207;
_ _-- -----_ .._ _- __ -----_ _-_ ----- _ -- - ----~-------
HAIN 'l'U'l'ORIAL LIST; LIST AlU\AY T'!PE (1 .. 4) *,. (
(TtxT_Lt.."NGTJI ;> 191 T~XT ;> "lUUet.()~ Into_I'I1i1fionio,
(TEX't_LENGTll -> 171 !l"f.,X'l' -> "circuit Mbdellirlglo,
{Tf:XT_LeNLo"'l'H-> 14, TEXT III:' ·tlGctrlcal Eng-,
('J'EXT_LENUT!I.> 19; 'rEX~ III> "'tqti;i.Ydle.nt Circuits·',
TU'roRIAu_l_tIS'l' i [aI9T AI\RAY _I.rxpe (1 .. 8).1,_ (
(TEXT_LENGTH III> 14, 't'EXT _> ';-ri'hllt. 18 it fOt:" t
ITEXT fJtNGTD -:> 14, ':tEX'l' _> "User Interfaco·1
(TEXT:L~c."Ta ,.> 1(1, 'l'EXT -> ·sub~creeh8",
('l'~X'l.'_L&NGTH' iii> 1 i TBXT!II> "WiJ1dO\nl· i
t'l'EXT_LEN~n ill> ? i TEXT -,> "DJtttclO:!",
(TEXT_LENG'l'O -> 10; ~EX'r -> "'Input Line;'.
('rEX'l'_LENG'I'II -> " 'rEXT &> ·Pic)t M.t",
("1'tX'l'_LENt;TU -> 4, 'rE'XT">· nelp·,
STATE,. "!I, TRUE) f
S't'ATE -> 2"ALSE),
5'1')\1"&' ->, FALSE),







STATE -> !'AUSE) j
STATE -> FALSE)):
~~:~~t~~~t!;'1.LI;~x~R:Y'i~i~i:!I(.~'::S)s,~~J_>' IlRU!:) ,~~~~;-t:~::~~~(I~ ,~;:~ ::~~:: ~:: :~~;::~ ~~~:l:
(TCXT=ljl.N~.rR "'> '!; TEXT _> ·OOslgn I", STATE WI> FALSE).
(~'CXr;!.tr.NG'tR -> 81: 'rEXT -> "Dc~iqn 2·, S':rATE -> FALSE)};
''l'tr::'l)\~~;,., ).,1.S'r ,I,it.IS,\, ARIIAY TYPE fl .•U) .,- I
r'!.':::)('l:~t.~(it;iiU·.> '(1, TEXT -> "oatinltlqps""
('!lr::~11"·4,._..;~P:fJ),,,~;;o: l8, TbT .> "J?'~Bsiye ColIpoJlenU·,
- ~; -~~'WJ.'" ~~', 13, TEXT -> • Ideal sources·,
{ ~~rr ,)$>; l2:, TEXT -> '"neal SOUrc,~o8"',
C ~Q-i" .r> 16, TEXT .> ·ElectriCal power·,
( ....~~J ',,>·1,5, TEXT III> :"J:1rchottts LawslO,
"(~EX'i' t.ntnftB It> s , TEXT -> ·T)1evenin·,
..,' t'rsX\V;:t!;NG\~IHI> rs, 'rEX'\' .> "rreq~ency p<;!lMii1",
, {',rtlln'_t'!:Ntl'r1;,.i!:>' 9. 'rEX'\' ~~ " Ilnpecsa,nce· ,
('t&XT..;.LEN~ll'--> 8, TEXT -> ·AC power·,









$TAT& .,., FALSrl) ,









£1ector Ada Source - Tuto,lt,ial
(TEXT_LENGTH· -:>- tr , TEX"r.> -enree I?luise",
(TEXT_LENGTD -> ~T -> ·lte~Onllnce·,
TUTORIAL 4 LIST: l..o.lST_ARRAY_TYPE (1. .9) -Sa
(TEXT_LEliGTD -> 10, ,TEXT -> "Tranaistoz:·,
(TEXT_LENGTn -> 12( TEXT Q> "Op ~pllrler";
(TEXT LENGTH .,> 11, TEXT til> "TranS:tO.t'llf!.r·,
('fEX-T:LENGTfl .> 1St Ten _> ·Xnduction HOto!.'·,
(TEXT_LDlGTB -=> 17, TEXT 101> "synchronoU8 Motor·
(TEXT_LENGTH -> 51 TEXT ...> -fluid·,
('l'EXT-:(,iENG'l'H -> 12, TEXT -> "'Hechanical I",
(TEX'l'_LE:IG,:"Il -> 12,- TEXT -> "Mechanical ·2",








STATE -> PAuSE) i
STATE n,;) t·ALSE:));
LEVEL t : DOOLEMI:
TUTORIAL PATU t OOfL~J1Yironl'lent ..PATH STllI.'tJ~ TYPEt
PATU:...,LfNGTa I INTEGER_TYPE; - r-
__ PURPOSE t '(;ete the initial detolult path.




OcD_Environllent.Get_Drivo_DirectQl'y (FATII_STRiNG -> TuronIAL_PATB) t
tor COUNTER. in l',.TUTORIAL_;p1\!rnflength .Icop
it 'IUTORIAr .._;PATU (COUNTER) t.;.~ CJtARACTERfya:l tO~ then
PATH LENGTH ,-' COUNTER ... 1;,,~uT
end it:
end loop;
it TUTORIAL_l'ATJ1 (PATII_LEN<nll) •. '\' nnen
PATH LFNGTH • - ?A~a LElIGTJI - II
end Lt r" -
end rnrc tar.rae ....Tutorlal_Path;
-- PURPOSE t Gets the 1;utorlal optIon troll'l the user.







proMpts. nend' {LIST r> MAI.N TUTORIAL LIST,
end it.~&LI?_tNFO ->: lJP;_G8'Z'_'1'UTORIALl; -
tor COUNTt:Rl rn 1,.4 loop
it MAIl'_TO'l'ORIAL ...t,rST (COUWfEltll,.STATE then
begin




prompts .IU:tad (LIST .,. "fUTOIUAL ... l_L l:S~,
JlEr..P~ll1,l'·O -> UI?,.;.G&T ~rrU'rQltIAL~);
to" COUNT~R2 in I••s l/lOp
re i~ig~i~t-~Oj~~~~}:O ~ig~i1LS~~~:E~h:n COONTER:!;
end itt - -
end loop;
"'he'~r~";~8 ..Rt!~\1 ('L1ST _> TUTORtAt;_2_LISTf
torH~~~N;~~~1~~~7;sr~~Tc)RIAL3) f_
it i~~:i:~-~u~~~~ .~~O~~::~l~S~t~~E~h:n COUNTER2,
end. it: - -
end loop;
wlll~n3 ->
prollpts.Rund (LIST -> TU'l'OR,tAt._3_LISTt
VELP_I1IFO => DP_GET_TUTORIAI.4)!
tor C:OUNTElt2 ill 1 •• 13 lOOp
i:l: TUTORIAL_l_LIS'l' {COUN1:'Ert2)~STATJ:: bnen
TUTORIAL NUNDEll I- TUTORIAL i:UHnf1R + COUHT'£R2,
end itl - .-
and ltJop,
when'4 .>
pJ;ollpl:.n .aeud l~l:Str -> TUTORIAL_4 ....uIS'1',
IIELP_IIn'o .. > np_GET_TO'to~IAl.S);
tor COUNTER' I.n 1.. ~ loop
it TUTOlUAu_4_uIST rCOU}<JTER2).STATE then




OP'rION I- TUTORtAl.r NUMBER.., 1000,
except ton -
when USER_ESCAPE .>










-- PURPOSE I saarcnea n disk tile tor the tutorial it"",. If the I.t~Jt Or
the disk t.ilt1 contalninq tho tutorial i.J'.aqas 18 not. 1'OUln1, iln
appropri3.te errol:' neeauqe 'JppeiltS4
procedure 'find_Ttlt\lciAl '~OJrl'lON t I~'rEaBR. ....TYPE) is
euucype ASCIl_CHAttIICTERS itt IHTtGER_TYlJ,1:: rang~ o•• ~5.s;
- .. Valne 3404 • 23 rowe. 14 colUinils 01 1 character llnd 1 lltuJ,but.e




INDEX * INTEGER TYFE;
IMAG&, ASCII ARRAY TYPE;
'4Pd record: - -
118c)cage Tutor.Lt1:'_IO Ln new sequential.-tO (TUTORIAL_ITEM:...,'1'YPE);
p rccecure Tutor.l111 ...To_screen (TUTORIAL_IMAGE , in ASCII ...ARRAX_TYPl:);
pragiNi lnter:taQe (assembly t .TUtorisl_To_.Sc"('een) ;
;UU;:O,.~IIM.AL-_!rT~ r IJ'U'l'ORIAIt .ITEM TYPE;
~". n, r ..Il~ I TUtoriiil:ro.rIL£_1"YPf:l
FOUND_TUTORIA[r , BOOL~AN ;- TRUE;
beqin
beg.ln
Tutbrial_'IO.open (FILE _> TU'rORIAT~_FILr:,
MOP£: ,..> TUtorial IO.IN FILE;
NAME -> 'rU'l'ORIAL -PATH T 1 .. P~TD 'LENGTD)excep tion _ ...
vnen Tutoriill IO.NAME F:RRon ->
FOUND_TllToiiIAL I_ FALSE;
&rro.r:n.Write (){ESSAGE -> -'1"I1ATutorlal
'BELP_tNFO -> HP_FINO...TUTOIt"UI.t);
't11e cennoe be :round.",
end;
it FOUND TUTORIAL then
'i'OtffiD-TUTORl:AL ;_ FAuSE;
while-not. Tutnr.t.lil_lO. £nd_ Ot.J"ile,. (?IuE -> TU'l'CRt~L;_.rlLel ),oop






it .FOU~O TUTORIAL then
'l'utdrIal ...",:o_screan lTUTonIAL_l'KAGE -~ TUTOR.IAL __l'l'f!K.lAAOE) i
contiJlUe_l~""Oc.e99ii19 ;
else
seecce ,Write (MESSAGE -> -Ttlere ia no Tutorial a,yai~abla tor"; "
" this 1tell.");
end 1.tj









Hllili.proe~st;_Tltle (TITLI! .. > -'l'UTORI.JIf,");










ELECTOR ASSElVIBLER SOURCE CODE
'!
APPENDIX C
Appendi,x C Elector Assembler Source Dos_EnvironPIent
'1'ITI~t 000 arid LangUaqa ~tonBiotHl For At'll tlect.or
I----~---------~-~--------------------.. -----------------------, ......Author 1 Warron euckll1
1-- Oat~ , June 1992
;-- surpcee t Thia pi:'OYid':l!'i, aCcess to the naohfne .rosources, in 11





















Number at _text coluw,s
:NUJ\bDrat text rOW8
Start screen blIne ilemOt'y
ASC.tt apnca phal'llcter
Screen I\Qda '...'or text
Screen »cee tor graphics.
acceeu mda tor tjraphlc6
flQ ot: amill. chartlc'torl5
gnd ot lIII1in butter
No ot: .r.tnc ctllirit.ctora
1-----------_·,------ -..--------------,.--------------------- .• ----------
_PATA pUblic 'OATA'
1 VoriBble. tor tIll:! Btart ot. BC,t'QOnJl"lrtOty
SCR&&N_BASE_IICHPRY d", SCnF;tIU,E!(OnY
; Viu:1abla· :tor lIOUB~status
!tOUSE_STATUS dW SJ.t. 0 .. Kousa proBent
B~t I .. Hou~e vt"ible








Q~.phlC.1 X diagonal Une incr
,Otaph leo 1 .'1 dlt1qOIHil lina inc t
Grttp' Jcal.>/di.go"OI line count
Grl1pIlclIP X straight Una tner
Cr.~'l1c'li y oerolqllt Un~ In"~
Graph1cllr; strniqht line count
\:; Vtu;,iablcH tor tina 0(1 tC;(t scteen
"!lie STAn'!' dW Q
J,INE:LENCTJI db 0
ATTRIBUTE db 0
I Var:J.ablUo .tor pop-up screen




Start at l1ne On screen
Length ot liM

















1 Vnrnib~Q. t~r thO di~r. function"
['if\'l'Hl db ..c.......N'rL"'IO
(11\1'112 db ·0. '* •HN'r" , 0
Thla buttru,' hoida tr10 CH'Ulwti.ttan P<1tt at thQ Hereon -. 'Lowovat,_ the. iMin
tttl~ is ~l.o .tored in th18 butter. Thi. doea not aau.~ a t'l'bblcil1 AB
the t.l.tlO 10 displayod belore. !lny uubacreen or menu is dtllWn, no it can
be dtaplaY,ld Perora beihg written over. Thin ~ethod pov'a~ guUs a bit ot
nUlinOcy.
I \lutfur tOI" ello l1~in aereon
MIl'i'N"uurr~R dll $0.25 dup (1)
) D~tter tor tM' pop-up windOIi
lmID,1i/,.uurrEh .lb 2·80·25-(5H~~·7+U+$l+l1+23.~32+18<2S+H.21 dupOI
EIIIWR.,H~$~I\Q~ <11' 'S~EG'l'OR onlY \lor)<!s with CGII lind hlgMr aereen
ildnpt.«-'t'J\, $)0
'rl'fLr.! . db f ......... - -- - .......,...........\.
TITLf.;2 lib IIlI lie .. ... .. ..... ,
'rtlt'Lt:t tl\., . ..,- ... - .. ...... ,!rXTL-'~4 u~ ......... ,. - """ ..--i't'l'LtS db , •• .. "'" Jill "".. ,













db 'Sal~wnto Englnaorlrt9 !'!.'.'~ic~tl"n ~bo.ti1toty
db 'Dep.rtllant at Eteat~ - 'no C"'Jln."rLn~1'
db 'l'.cu~ty ot Englneor,l~ ,1'
~~ :~~i~:~~*~&..~tl~ ;l~itw.terorondl'




















t Butfo:: .%01;'tho lin ... on the Bcreen
LI~Il_aUl."f'ER db M. dUp (1)
_DATA enda
I---------~--------------·-------------------------_-_------------
bOS.,..coot &t1gt\ent pUblic 'Ct'lOE:1
4BBUllO c8,COS_CODE,. du ....DATA. 98fN01'UlNG, 881NO'1'l1XNG
, .-. _ _._ -- ----.- _- -
1.. -- •• ·_._ •• • •• ·CUraot' FUnctt.ona aI •••• aa •• _t·_···..·_· ·..···G _ _~.,..a _Illi _ _ ..r._
1 ---------_ ..._--_ ... __ ..... ---_ ...._ ...... _ .... -_ ..... _ ....... __ .. _------ .. -. _. --_---..;.-_':"'..._
; _ ElURPQnE·t seta_ the curRor .:shape.. Gstll the naw cur80r BhllPO troil
;-.. plll'lllftetet'9 on the ntack and then calla· BIOS. The cursor
1-- lines. ate nuww,rt!d atatting at with 0 at the. top ot. the
1"'- character. block;. . l_t tho i1tz1rtlt19 lino 1.0 baler'" the ending
1_- line, the CUtDO!!' \if ....l1 \lrap at'otlnd to t.he top at tl'lo_
;..... Chd'c'.nc~etblock. 00 pdt use lllllnbera over 15~ 'l'haru at'Q II
;-_ linea .etu: qGA ana ·14 tot' lIlOnoctu:o.rKl llOd EGA. The CUT,SOt' 1.ft
I~- U1sp1nyed, Or flat display"", depomlln~ en the Value ot t~o
, ..- parnalotcJ;' on tlia stack.
1-- arcs rONC'I'ION (Set cur.or ~h.plll
1'_ INTtRRUP')" 1Oh
1-_ FUNC'rION" 1
) -~ Cl\~"~p WXTII ,MI. 1
1-- 011... tarUng euraor Una
,...... CIt u ending eUt'sor lUUl
,...... ell ~ display curtlor
i-'" en • hide cursor
1 ,- fiC'l'ufiNS WITH , lAX ehange~
;--~-.---.---.-.-----_ •..-.-"---""-.'----------"----------------------------
(bit. 3 - 0)
(bUB) _ ~)
(bJ.~ S - 0)






bp 1 Sa~!I"l~ stnck (r.)IIl
ep, sp ; Sat up stack trlUX!
Cot new cursor allllpe and 1t ,displayad r.rom ptq:;'.o.motQrs
JlOV- eu, $ [bpJ ; Cot !Start linG tlt CUrsol;'
IfiOV et , 8 (bp) . _; Gat CurRO);.' cnd line eran stn.c)C:
"or' ex, 00001111000011l1bl lld~k out itlVa!1d bits
maY dlt, 10 (hpj 1 I"><tt V~lU" to" ~ur~QrY~.U'llity
cmp dx, I I 18 it di8play tha eur.o~ ~
~~ ~!~P6~ro~~~moobQ~~~:0~Q~k~~t.h;d~Q i~!~~ug~~~~~
, sst cursor anapa Md vittibll1ty
display_cur."r, rot. ~~{, 1 Bat ilh - sQtJ:..inq at c;ur~or ehapc
'Execute b]:QS ~. .




Ro"tora t.he tra .... pOJ.ht~r.
Rottu:n nnd UlulJ.locat-o 3 ho..'i:r
pllra~ut.er8
, ~"" -- .., -' , - -~-..---- ---- .., -- - ---- -- -- --...
, ,punpost I tildes tho text curso.t, No parn,ul:ttJrn nrc pal!lJSCd,by ene ~OA
; _ . BUbprogr.u"_,. '1'ho ftha(Mt 'pt the cutnor 1,8 llrtJQerV~t
1-_ nros FUllC'l'IO~ (Read curua~ PQ~iti,~n)
/ ~~ IH'I'~RRUV'l' I lOll
: -- rUNC'l'XON t 3
1__ C/lI.~EO 1!I'fU 1111. 3
,-- Rg'j'URNS WITII AX ~hang~d
,-- 011 .. toW'
J-- .. _ ' . Ol,i • collum
;:: nlo~N~g~~~"I'~~~ CIU·SPI:shapo)
,-'. fUNCTIOII I I
1-- C~"r.ED IIITII ,I\U" I .
;.- ell .. st.atting curaer U~(,
1-. cr. .. onding cursor 11011
t-r- eu .. d~Qplay eU,,"Qar
/ .._ ell .. hide cunor
1"- R&TUnIIS IIITU , Ill( ohanged
)-...--...."--~.--..------- ..-....----.----------,.---,-.----- ..---------------~.--
nil .. pngo
,cn .. "tarting cursor lind
tL • ending ClH:I:\Or line
(bUfl 3 - 01
(bita l •• 0)
(Pit 5" 0)









n"VQ Olll "tacit ~ra.,..
sot up l\t"CIt tr ....
sat page ~'1UJliber
sot alt - .r:el1dinq euroor V~luo~
EXeoUto .Ul\1S
Hn" out. thQ nQIl".an.y bl.U ano caU nos to d1.8pl"l' CUr.or
and Cl(, OQ0011110000111lbl H.nK OUt 1nvalid !:tlt"
a1· ax, OolooooOoooOOOOObl SQt bit ~ to hid .. CU~80~
."," ~h. 1 I sut. ah tor cu,toQr .hall<l
int 10h 1 EXecute ~lIlS. XUnctl,OIl




Uostor:u tho tf:lli.lIl pointe!!:
Roturn
;........ _-,;,._ ..........-...-_ ..._ .._-"' ...........,..._ ...--- ...-......-_ ....._- .-- ...... .., .....,-..--......-....- ...--- ...-~..._ ...-...;..-
l-'lw;ot'unvost J 30ta tllD_ CU.f~Q~ p(Jliitio~~ cnte th~ now ~u.t't;or pclD;lUon troll
J" - {HU:OI'lGtorlS '.'l. i;)\B iJt.ack,· dlK;tol'ltlnt8 bot;n th!! r:ov and COlulltl
1"''''' t.O convert t£OI'l.' '\ljo AO~ ftcl'een coorC11'i'lt.oa to thODe UDed b7
1"'- UXO$. and t.hon C'i\~td 11108.:=: ~~umn =~~~~~di~:E:::~g~lt : m m~l~:~:l
1-_ nlo~ fUNCTION (Slit aU~.OJ; 1><>91t10n)
1"- lNtF.Rl\UP'I' 10"
f _ !'UllC'r XOti .1 ~
: _ C'Lt~~D WITU ,AU ... ~ UU .. toW' Dr. .. Clljllllln
,~_ au .. pAgD
Appendix C Elector Assembler Source - Dos_Environment
;-... RE"l'uims W:tTIl I AX changed









Get nGWCUl;'BOr podltlon tt'OIi\ _pnrallOto.t'a
'><W dlC, 6 (bPI 1!lI>>I' (intElq,,~ tOl"Mt)
doc dx I Adju$t tOW tor DIOS
f!(JV en, dl ; COt roW into byte tClrn
IlOV ax, 0 (bp) ; cctunn (integor tOt'2lllt)
dec llX ; ¥jul!I:t cctuan tor nzos
MV dl, a). ; Get column l.nto byte tOt'J1







Sat pll'ge )}pJlber ,
Set an .. D'~~tlng,~"rDar pooH.ion
txccuto BIOS">- _c




RODtoro the 1:J:ll"~ pointer
heturn " deallocate 2 paraJfletsra
1------·-------~~.--.- .. -.-- ..------------------------.--.-.-------.----.--: ...... puttPOS& t Shows thf1. tl1Y.t euceor , lJo parl1J1GtDtS BJ;'G.pueaed by tho J\DA
;'_ .. . . . aUbprogruJ\. Thl.t ahapo at eno Qur~or is preecrved ,








; ...._ DLI ,lit cotuam





eu • starting cureoc line







I 1\11 • 1
ell. atllJ;'tinl] cUl;'80t t.rne
CL • ,~ndlng cuesoe Un"!
en iii display oureor
en - h!de cursor
Rt'lIUItNS Wl'tn I AX ehllngad
(bies 3 - 0)(bLtS J _ 0)
(bit s. 0,
IbJt 5. 1);--
z .. -;......-._ ..._ ........... _ ........ _ .............. _ ......._ ......._ ..........--_ .....-......__ ........... _-_ ........... --_ .._----_ ....._- ...._ ..._









savu old e taok traMS
Sot up flt.eel(. .tr01l\1l
s~t {JOtJo nUinr.,o.t'
sot. (ill - .tlJnding curser valuQ I
£xecutQ nros
I H~aK out the naqo.n~tY pita nn~ Q.ll nms to d~.pl~y cursor
Il~d ex, OOOOllllOOOOlU1b, Hnsk out lhvU11d bitt!.
IlOV bh, 1 , Slit. oh -COl: '[:lI~t.'\or:_uhapo
lnt 10h 1 EX~utQ urns tllnction




Rostore the trumf.f ~.\nt.ol;'
net.il,.J:'tl
; .-: ""'- l1li ..
, "•• *••• "'. __IiI :;J;' arnp11.1c FunctiQnS ••••• _.".,IIi • .,~_ ~ .
:."'- ••••••• "' "" ioI_ •• a: ••• ' .
1-------------------------------------------------------------------------;-- lJUnpost! I Chnnqo8 tho ecceen troJ1 tfiXt. to qtap11iuu ecee or buc~
;_100 aqaf,n , I.t. also clears tha BCrel~n to u blutl bacxqround and
J""- hitSe~ tho ellr!:Sor t.or: taxt BoroQl\s ~
1__ DtOS FUNC'TI()N (Chanqu "odo)
) -- IN~ERnuP'r. 1011
1-- FUtlC'l'XQN. ~Oh
,~. <:IILLeo 113;'1'11 ,(\II. 001,
1- AL • BCJ;OOnModo
::: nIPS rUNC'UON (set cctcur plllu~tn)
1-- IN'r~RnUI'T' 10h
: ..._ FUllCTIOti i onh
1-- C~LLllb 1It1'1, ,1111" ODh
,...... nil ,. 00 .tOJ: bntkqround colour .. 01 tor palette
I~- DL .. palBttO ~or nil .. 01














bp I SQv" old nt.ck tra""
bp, up I Got up .tock troM
tJ)t¥ ax , Clear ax.
word ptr 6 lbpJ,l; GOt ed~umnat (>ho1 to plot
grophio_lI1OQo I It grnphic. Bot qraphic ..ado
al, TSXT_HObEl : Set. text Int.'dCi
shott. ast_:ucroen_lKldB: Jump to n~tJc; call
nl. G~VItIC_SCII~&NI Sot gruphLc lnbdn
SCREEN_MODS, III 1 SOYQ. i\creUIl )nodo
Ion , &l<e~ute BIOS
; Claa~ thd nereen witH a blUo: bilckground llricl_ hille tho cursot
ClnP SCR.S£N_M.ODf:,T1:lXT_KOOEl;tu Dereen 1n tuxt modo ?
j~e oMngl)~ror._qraphl U .0 •• Up graphl¢ in.tructLon.:;1 ~~~n'i~~r~or ; :!~Oa~~~l~~~:Q~o~n Y:l;~:to~c~~~~
j\l\p Bhor~ skip_graphic; Skip ovat graphic IJt'tdnute
chOngu_tor_graph ICSIP SCREEtt_"0DE, CGA_MODEG: I. the .ct~.n • eGA 7
joe Ilot_cgu I H not skip CGIIcolour setting
IlOV Ah, OUi> I Set t<ir colour palette
IlOV bx, 00011> I set [or blUe b.ckqtoUnd
lnL Ion Exu<:ute UtOS !unction
!nOv all, O,qh sut tor CQlour palotto
11\0. bx, 01000» set tor green roraground 11 pal)
lnt 10h EXlleuto Bros [uflction
not eq., ~~~ g~;r~lc9al ~~~p.~m~~~:I~~;l~(u~rOC~dura
skip_graphic, Xor ex, ex sat top ro"! and tart side






~eturn and dc-allocate 1 ne4:t'
parnrotar
1-----...- ...-- ...----- ...---- ...--- .....-··--..-- ..-...---- .....-- .........- -..............-t----- ..........-----
; ...- PURPOSt: 1 copiQe d c:hOl:'Gct.'.!(' t() the graphic: screen, ThS col():ut at the
;-... charllcter can be sot. The 16clltic)ll to which the character 18
1-- written 18 dotQrJlined .trolll. coo,:dJ.n~tr!a (lAtnul'd. a8 parnJletera,
,-- eneee Ada BerQen coord1.natAP nre convartAd to those uaed by
;-- BtOS.
t-... CO}',.Il\nacreen coord.liiatee I I.OA (1 ... 80) nIOS (0 -79)
;...... Row ee rccn coordinates I ADA(1 - 25) aIOs (0 - 24)
) ...- DIOS FUNCTION (SUC cursor position)






l-~ nIOS l'UNG'1'IP» (Writ" Teletype)
i -... INTERRUVT t 1011
: -- rUNCTlott i 14
; ...__ CALLED WITII I All ill. J '*
; -... BL .• eercue;----.---------------~-~----------------.---------~-----------.---------
All • 2
BU .. peqe
RETURNR lilT" , )IX changed
Olf !IIl'. row ott iii C01UJ1Il







bp ; savQ. old' ab.li::)t traM
1l~1 BP I Sot up .t~ck trOJlQ
cat now c\u:sor posiCioh t1;'01l'lpju::atluttu's
mo\! ~'. ~ (bPJ Rew lJ.htQgo~ t01;Jlat)
dec tJ~r J\djunt ~ow tor BIQS
j1 invnlJ,d coord4 .It 'i -< 0, tnen ax1.t p rccedu re
CIlP ex, llOW)tAXIMUk Is Y > .1lUtUUm If: eoordlnnte
jgll ltWalid_coord4 Xl:.kiO, thtHi exit procedure
moV G.h, en Get row tnto byte torn
nov ax, 10 [bpl Colwm (!nteqol: tcttlat,'
dBC; ax Adjust ro"" varue
j 1 invtllld_:coord4, It X < 01 thon exl t procedure
j~~ 1~~(1i~~U~~o~IH~Mi:I:o~ ~h:~X!~~.~ '~r~~~;~AtB









sot _ah ,.. :"o~l:.inq ~urBor poaltlon
exucute ~IOS
and call ,'JIdS eharac:tux: W',t:ltotunction
nov bx, 12 [~PJ I GOt. !"regr.pun~ colour. tro .. Btack
xor bl, ()1 . 1 xon calque ... "Croon at't,tibuteA
at:'" bt , 6011. .; 'Sot- nigh' bit. :tor XORlng - ecr een
CII1(1 SC!tEENJ{OOE, COA_HO.I,}Eti ra tllQ -t!ertlen 11 COl\ 'I
jll(' not~cga4 ; .rr not.. Uk:.t~ _COAcolour. sott.ing
IlOV ht , 010 ; Sllt tor !aroground colour
ncv 8)(, 6. lbPl 1 (;at chlltriC:t.c~ troll aenox
ncv nIl, OEh I Set tor d:haracter ",rite tunctlon
lnt 10h I ~xa<:uta nrcs (unc~~on
; \taturn trOll procedure




llastar!:! the tl;nM. pointor
RutUt'1l and dellllcclJ:te " near
pnrnnletera
I::-;;;ii;~s~·--7~~~;~11;--~·-;~~iti;;--p~tt--~t-th~--;~;;~;n--~p~-'it:--~;iI;
,...... (lC!tserQcnP'ac!lrnetero to qllt the coordinatGs ot the specltied
1"'-.. .' _. . p.a.rt:. .trOll t.ho AD" record dllUi atr4ctura which is paased.
: -- nros FUNC'l'IuN Iscroll UP)
;-- INTERRUFT 1 1en
,-- FUNG'1'ION. 6
1-_ CIIL~EO lII'rn • All - 6
;-... _ 1\[" • lUi..,ber ot i Inea. luput l1.nes are 'bl~hkfld at the
:..... botton. ot the acro.tl wlnclow. Witil tM4. 0),
::: nit•.~~~~i~u~~r~~~_~~~:wb :i1~l~lri~~
f"'" en • upper ,tow-Dr stroll_window
;:: g~: i~~;·rc:~~~ng,o;ci~i~~~!I~~geow












saVo old f)tack .t.raoo
Silt liP stack traoo
U1.du IIOUee it l\ctivu D.:ild Vinible
Cloar apecil!lod p~rt. of tlle Bereon
lear ex,· ex sot uppal' lett corner
JlOV CU(, 184f'h set botto., r!1Jht COrner
flOV bh, ~ [hpj GG~ attribute. troll .tack
CrlP SC'ltEl'l_MOOE, T-el(T.J~OOE3; 15 8creen. in L~t l'IOdo
j~ leIlYB_lOl:'_text;_ 1.11: BQ, Dkip qrllphic 1n"t.r(jctioi18
C1nP SCl\tEN HOOGt COA ){00,,6,. III t.ho Bcreon 11 C("..A7
jnQ tlot_cg;;s T It not 8kip 1."11 colour satting
xor 'Qh, bh
not_Cllo'i5t and bh, 0000ll11b
lCol\'O_rot'_loxtl MV ax, 06()Oh
lilt 10h
only !ot:Qqrount!, a.t.tributes uoa:!
sat ax to clear 'Screen
execute uroa
J Roturn tro\n prOCGdUrd
cgn_tlttinht call l1ouscVieibluAgaln; Mouso activo and "liB Y'lsJ,ble7
P"P bp aa.tOtD the traM pnlntct
rat 2 Return and dez lloc&te t n.ear
i?lSr,IU'IoteI;:'8
J - - ,- -...-., - .,.. - -- --- -------,-- - --- --- .. --- ---
1-- PQRPOS~ I Draws.11 dQtted horizohtlll !.lne ~t4rtlng at (lH. Yl) to
;~- (}(2, ¥I) in tho preaont. loruqround colOUr,
Pa.ge C-3
1-~ BIOS FUNC'J'I~N (Plot pi~!ll)
: ..._ lliTEh.RUP'r .t lOn
; _... FUNC'rIOH lOCh
; -... CALLED WITD t All .. OC'1
J..... t AI.. .. cCilour at the pixel
t -- ex .. cemnn 'whera ptxel 18 to', be ptocted
; -- ox-• 1:0"" ....tlare pixel .1.9 to .be pluttcd






bp $llVIJI old stack trcimQ
bp, !J,p Stit. up st.nck traM
Plo\. a horizontal line
In,)1; ex, 8 (bPI
c~p U~. 10 (bp)
jl neXt hori" dot
Xeh9 ex, rQ [bpI
ne"~_hot'iz_do~i nov ex, U (bPJ
ellll na810 Plt-'=.
inc c:x-
add ex, 6 [brJ
ell? C)(. lQ [bpj
jl "oxt_hodz_dot
Gat Xl vallie "ron the 8tack
It 'X2 < xt , then decr~mnt
Skip "ext instruction it X~ < Xl
s....op anll with 8tart of line
Get 'i varue !l'oli the Bt:l.Ic:k
V10t POJ.)jt
Adjust X tor plot adjusting
AdcJ dot o(tset to X value
.te the linn t;!.nisheQ ?






~..... ,. ' (X_lt 'i~) In ttte present torf:!.qr.ound. eo rour ,
I-~ nIQS rUNC'rIOI!IPlot pix~ll
I~- INTER\WI?T I ·IQh
1-- rUNC'rt\)NI QCh
1-- CALLEqi\il:TlI 'All" OCh
; -- " ~ J\u .. colour ot, tne p1.:<el
;_... (!X II cotunn whe:rc pl.xe-l is to be plot.tQd
;-l"! OX: .. row Where pixel is to be ,plotted:_ ..._ ..._ ..,.__ ........._'.._- ...- ......'-...-.....,---- .....;.-- ....... .;---,- ...--.:..... ..._--..__ ...,;;, ...------ ...--_ ......_-_ ..-
aeeeere ttla :trails b'oint.er























seve old n cucx !tama
Set up staok trall1e
Clet Vi value fro., tho stack
It '12 <". Vl, then decreeent,
Skip next. '''.troQtion it Y2 < vI
~:~pXe~~l~!t.~r~~ai~" Q;t!*~e
riot polnt
MJU!it y tor Plot adjUsting
Add dot. ottset to Y vatua
J" tho> Une rinl"hud 1






t-... . . p~gaunt .tOtagrounct co.lcur ,
r- ... 1,)10S _FtJNCTlorl (Plot Pl.Xol)
: '-... INTERRl1["l' J) Oh
I~- FUNCTIONI o.:h
;.- CI\l..LED wn"ll ,An. OCh
#...... t l\[J • colour ot the I:Uxal
; ...- ex.- cerunn vncze pU,el is to be plotted





pai-r ot coordinated nre
>noV .~, 6 [bPI
110V bX, e (bpJ
roy ~" 10 [bpJ

































Ri)'!ltorc, thu t.rnme pofntur .
Ret.urn onct dea~locllti! 4 near
parameter
; saVe Old 8ta, ..~ l.rl:llfMi.
J sot. up stnck triune
thQ BliM, '*'t Xl troll 'Stack
1 Get VI ttOI1 .tack
; Gat )(2 troln Bta~k
C<lt 12 trOll Btar
Ate thu x. cootctJ. US tho sallO
It not, 11M ia not horizontal
Are tho Y coordinntes tho .Ol)(!
U not. then Q Un') ~8 drn"n
Plot point
Ex.t.t . train tH:oCGdure,
Are the yo coordlnl1tos the IUU'IQ7
It not. ,Ung line l,o dr.,,"
line
~=~t.~~t)l;h~_('10t ri ~~::t:;~ri~ :~igr i£~~:~~
cx, 8~ swop 3t.Drt With EJndot line
dX, 8 IbpI Gilt Y value t~o .. stn~x
aX S~VQthQ elid or tho 11ne Villus
. DMic Plot vlot point
UK - , nesto!:'t! end or: the linn value
c~ I Mju~t X ~or plot adjUstIng
ex r Incremont. X value
ex, ax ; .lIS l( > end at thQ.11no 1
neKt_looriz_plot 1 It not, then ~lot ullQthor poillt







It en~ > .tart, s~lp instruct
s't(op start wi'th end ot: line
aBt X ValUe tI?m the stacl<
sa Vo the encl (ot th .. line valuo
1 Plot point
t ltOlltoru end Qr the 11no: V~l\le
(\








dXt bx . 1
""xt_vert_plot I
tshort 11rt0 ...draWn;
AdjUst y tor plot ilfljUstin9
J:ncreK'lent. ':i value
I! Y > end 01 tile Uno ?
It not, then plot another point
Exit tL'OI1 ptocedurc
; CalcUlate ValUes ncecee in drawing ttlo line
tJl.t:J:orent.."coordi~V 81; ax , Get X ond ot lina
IIIOV ex, 1 ; set initial. X J.)jcr_nt
Bub ai, ax Subtract ~ dta,rt ot linD
jg9 Une_9MB_right It 11110 go". down, don·t cnenqe
neg' ex Nagata X increment
no"!9 a1 ,.. . 1 Nege.te dingonal X incrBDimt
lJ.)je~goe._right .. lOv DIlIGONAL~X_INGREllEN'l'.cx; Set diagonal X 1n~rl!llent
JlOV df., dx· ; c.:et Y end 01: Ldne
roy dx; 1 1 Se'~ initial Y incre:mnt
aub di. b~ 1 ~ubtract Y start o~ lin"
jge line_goes_down 1 It Hne goes down, don.t change
neg ex ; Negate \' increnent.
neg at .. .; ,NsgCito dir'_1gon111't incl:'(!Mnt
11ne~90a9 ...domH JlOV DIAGONI\L_Y_I~CREHENTjoQXl Set diagonal Y incrt'imcnt
j~~ ht,fl~~nt111 ~.Ikl~ ;:~i~gu~t :~O~:hgth
xchg si, di .wop )( len9th with 't la"gth
:tOl;' ex, ex claar· X.incrSllent .. -vertel. line
jllP vertical. SKip horizontal line cOde
xor dx, dx ; Clear Y incrqx\encc ... ht~ntl lino
:~ STR1.IGHT.)'_UlC'.REKENT,ex; 'lC hor18ontai incralMlnt
mv !~~~~Q'r.,Y_INCRr;',te:f. ~~~9!9~e~~;~~entCl;'@~nt
.hl ax, J. I )lnJ ~iply by 2
JlQV STRAIGUT...COUtfT, ax; Sot !ltra1qht. count.
Bub ox, 81 , 'sUbti:l1ct !lhol:t length
)l(jV bx, ax ; set eounc
euc ax, B;L 1 _subtraet al1Qrt length
InOV DIAGONALC\)tJNT, tilq ~Qt -diaqonlll count
JO<lV ex, 6 [tipi I Set to the X start. at til" Hna
IlOV ex, 8 [hpj sot. to thlJ ~. Btart 01 t.hc 11no
inc 91 l\dju~t short l'lnqth tot leap
moin_l.(:.ne_loopr dec 8i ceeeeeenc shoet le:nqth
jz r rne dra.wn Exit. it l1no has been drawn
push bx - sa \fa count
call BIISic ~lot Not. paint
Lnc ex - Adjust. x tor plot. adjust.1nQ
Lnc dx AdjUst Y ror- plot ~djU~t1ng
pop bX' Restore count
CII1P bll; Is the diagonal U.ne (Ira,"," 'I
jgq, dingonnl_line; It not, 1l0~~ at dlago'nnllUu!
add ex; STRAIGUT ...X_INCI\.ENml'r~ Add atr1l1ght incr to x
add dx, S'l'MIGl1T_'l_INCRE!'4E1~'lj;Add straight.. mer ttl y
add _bx, STR1\ICH'r_COUN'l'1Add ntt'lli9ht. count t.o count
j~p short lI1Ilin_lln~_looPI Go bllc~ - plOt ~nothor point.
dinqonal_).inai \:Idd C;t,· DtAQONAL_X•.INCREHENTt /\tJd diAgonal count to lC'
add ex, OtAGON~.r._Y_INCl~~HE:!lT; Add ,liagqn.l count to y
add bx, OtAGONA"_CQtlNT, Add dillgonnl r;::ount to count,
j~p short II\!1Ln_ltlla_leapl Go bacl< ., plot another poi"r.
horizc;'I_ntllli
vertical I
Restore .tne !~ilni! polntor
Roturn and deallocate 4. near
purillle't.ar
Line endp
,-...-,......-...---......--- ..'-..-..--...~.--'-..-.....--..--.',-..-....;.,;.-- ...... ...:;..--.,. ......-...-...-........... -...... '"";,....~~--
;-,.; IlUllPOSE t Plots'll pixnl in tile prescnt plG' colour- on ~hfl sqrstJt'I at
; ....- the pO!:llt1on apecitied. 'rho oorunn nuat, be 91'1... in tt1Q ex
I-~ . reqbter nnd the .rcw 111thQ OX ~eg16ter.
;-- DIOS fUNCTION (~lot pixelJ
1-- INTERnU1?T, t en
1~- FUNCTION' OCh
: _.. CALLED 'WITH ',All" OCh
I:: ~~~:~~i~~~.~~tt~:opl!:il.tsto.be plotta<}




























J:& 'i <: llinillUll Y cecee tneee
It 80, tnen exit. procedure
:s Y > JMXiJ'iUIl ~ Cooi:dinate
It.: ao, thtm exit. p::ocooure
I8 X, .;; llinillUll X. coord,inate
i~~o~~~~~~l~ E~~ri~,~e
It HO, thQn exit prCX:adur;~
Adjust ,t'O'" value '
AdjUBt cc)l"nn l'alue- \\
Sat tQr page 0 .
:~ ~~l~~r p~~t t~Mt~e~ 1\
l:j>cocuto n~os
Return
1.. • '_ _-, _--_ ~- .. --- '--,.;.-.--- - ------------ - - --- .. -- -- ":'-- .. ,-
l~- PUI\l?Ost ,p~Pt. a p~xal in tho prusent plot colovr bn the screen 4t
1-- t,hQ position spaciUed. I~ can. nasic_Plot to IIctually do












Gavt! old Btack trane
set up ~tnel< :ta""
Get co.lU~" at pixel to pto~





Return troll. procedurer.:~ ~p 'Restoro tho. t:rttD3 pointer'Return alld deallocate '2 near
tl4l;"'.ailetflrtJ
Plot
t .........----- ...--' ..- ...- ...-.;;. ..,--, --- ........-- ...--- ...----- .....-- ..------- ...- ...-- .•'-,- ......--
t-- pURPOs~ I Plot~ tau pllCIIls about a eentre point. in tile p~e.ent toro-,
,.- ground colour uDlnu a .peci!~,Cd p(lllition. \
;-- !lIOS rUHC'J'ION (Plot; .plxel) "
1-. It'TERRUl?T I 10h
1__ fllNC'~IQ» I oc:n
l'age C-4,
Append.ix C Elector Assembler Source Dos_EnvirOllI1Jen.t
; _... tAtLEO kITH AU ... OCh
: ..._ AL • ccreur or the pixel
;-- ex .. cUlulm where pIxel 1.a ,to be plottC!d
I~~ OX" tow where pi~~l 1.9 to t><>. plotted









Plot !.ito!:. quadrant, dQt
mV "X, ~ (hp)
Qdd 0', 14 [bpI
""'v dx, 8 [hpI
lIub dX, 12 [l'P}
call BaBic_Flat
Plot second quadrant dot
roV ex, 6 [bp]
.del ex, 10 CbPI
IIOV ax, a (bp]
.dd dx, 12 (bpI
cnll .DlIsle_PlOt
quadr,'lnt'dot
roY ex, 6 [bpI
8Ub ex, 10 [bpJ
MV rtx, 8 [bpI




)lOV ex, 6 [bpJ
Bub ex, 11) [bpJ
)n¢y dX, 8 (bPI
SUb ox. U [bp)o.u 1lIlsic_~lot
I nctarrn .trom p roceduru




sut. up atacle trairIQ
G<!t X centre 0 t ob ,,,ct
Add X coordinate
Get y centra at object
SUbtract y ccorumaee
Plot pcf.n t;
~t X centro 0.( Object
Add ··x coordinotti
Cnt y ccnt,tG ot pbject
Md y cooedtna tQ
PIO~ point.
Got )C cen~l:e 01: Obje<:t
SUbtract x coordinate
Get y. centre at object
Md '/. ;.;:ootdinuta
Plot \;K~-lnt
cot X oent re at object
Subtract. )C ccomrnatc
eet y oQ\ltrc ot objeot
~Ubtt.ct y ccorntnatc
Plot. point.
RU9to~O the t:t;~me po.\hter
Re:turn lind d~.:.:~locate 4 neiJ.r
para,meter
Plot_Fo~ir ...pl:XG15
:~- ------_.- - --;;..;. --- - -..- -...~.--- -- _--- _ -_ ..
pUbUc $et_Plt>t._COlllur
ser._Flot_Colour. prcrr tor
push bp Save ald stacK tto.I.!Q
IIiOV bp; tJp Sot up Stack. rrtuna
Get. new plot O'o10ur troll pnrnnu)tar









; Get plot colour trolJ1 stacie;
eGA kOOt:5) Is the aececn :ij, ccx 1
T It not oXip CO)\uorcu e ."tUng
J set toi:' foreground colour
al 6ut p~ot ecj.ouc
nes ecre tho tram(! pointeI:'
naturn &: delllloclltt! 1 paranetnrs
; - -- - -- - ..-- -- f/--- ..---- - -- -~-~ ---- _ - ..-- _ ;....,.
;-- l?URPOSf: ~. Sets tho Windc.wWllBre a dot can be plotted.





, COt now plot c;.llQur ttOI\ pRJ.;umst--et,"
~~~ iXAIM~g~ ax
no .ii. 8 [bpJ
I10V Y_HlNIKUH, ax
acv ax, 10 [bPl
:~ ;x~Agl!~~PJa"
nov Y_!tA~lI!UM, o~




save old atack J:tame
Set up: 3tnc~ tralle
C'ret ln1.t\1.ltIU.l:t Value trob sucK.
Set 111n1.l1U"X VQlu~
Gdt; llii.nili'lUin Y vmue .troll fttar.:~
Set- mini.J\uli\ y value
Get MxltiUIIl t Vallle trOD stack
SOot JHIXilllUIl ( vmueue t ,riaXiMull Y 'vlll,-,u trOll :it:~ck
Set ~ax1J\uJl y valuo
Rlltit(J.ce tho trCllflo pointe:t'
Roturn Ir don ~locnte 4 paraootora
I·-··~--------····_---···~..--··--_~-~---~·~-·-~·-~~-~-.--.. ~ ~~~-~~.~~~~-~--
: ...... PUIlPOSE:t Copied II Htti"c] to the qriiphl.c !ocrearl. The colour of tho,
:-- characters can be aal.. The) loc.:\tl0(l- to which the !Str-lnq is
;-- wr~tt~n 1. duto<llllneq trum cotlrdl.nat". I/", •• ed as pararetars,
;-... IJ'heQci\dil ~ct:Qen cOOrc.u'nlltes ,lJre convartad to thoBe used by
,...... nIOS, It tho 8T-tinq 1s lOligeJ;' thtln Whilt. can btl <.IioplllY® on
;...... thn sc;:rcen. Un sct:eon 18 hct'c)ll,ad.
;- COLU,,"bcreen cootdil1Ot". I ADA(L • ~O) ntas (0 - HI
;-- RoW SCcQonCC'OCd1il81;.1lftt '\OA (1 - 25) BIOS (0 .. 24)
; -- nlOS rOHC'l'ION (n~t curso< 1'0.lt lon I
;....... INTERRUPT t 1(lh





I~- ~tos YUNC'l'ION(Wrlto :l'l)lntY(l<»
;_. INTERIIUI'T I tOh
I·~ FUIlCTtO"' 14
,~- CA'r.&ti WITH I All • H
l"'- Dr. • colour
;_-----~~-~~-.-~-~_-~_~~-~-~-~~.------.. -.. -- - -_-~ ~ _ ---~~_.
I AH. 2
oil tiP. pai)o











At .. charactor nn. p.rl'le
sav" old stacl< tram
net "I' • tuck UA~a
SolYQ oxtro segineht
Get new curaor poSition" troll par6.,etcra
ro'l' <1>(, 10 [bpI I Row (integer to"""t)
den ax I lIdjuat row tor aIOS
jl lnvI11id;_Coord:3t It y < 0, thEm exit procedure
CII;lP dx, ROW,,_ttl\X;UtUM, Ie y > MXiJlum Y coordinate
jge in~'lllid coord3 It so, than. exlt prt.>Qeduro
roy dh, dl .... Get roW' into b'y~ tora
eov ale, 12 (bpJ corunn (integer tOl:Jl4t)
dec ax 1 Mjust ro~ va.rua
jl inval1d_coo<d3 • I tt l(. < 0, then exit procedure
cap ax, COLUMN_MAXIMUM, Is X > rus:d.l'Illlt X coordinate
jge invalid_coord3 I It 00, then exit procedur,.






set. ah _' Bott.ing cUrsor position
EXecute Bros
I 0.;" point"" to .tring troll Btack
push ca







Got. value at polntor troll'sta.ck
Gtiit nddJ:'eRB ot atring pointer
(nil
Col]
C'..et uppee bound at ..·sr;ring
'SUbtract lowur bound ot string
Mjust ~tring length
RestoJ;e Beg PQJ.nter to Ada data
; Sot up and cUll nIOS ch41:acter writa tunqtion
rteJ.:t_grllPh_chllrtrov QX, 1'. [hpj I Got tOi:l!groltnd colou.f, troll BtllCX.
xor c!, 01 ; xon colour ... aereen attributes
or bi, 0011 . .1 Sat high bit tor XOi\inq- screeh
cmp SCREEN HODE, CC'aA HODES; IS the screen Zl eGA 1
jill' not_cga3 T It not sX!p CGAcalour .~tt1l1g
110V pl, ()to ; set tor ~or~9rounc1 colot1J::
n(\t_ilgn3 ( 'lnOV flh, OE:h : Sot, tor chat-pets.!;' w.rlte :tunctlon
nov Ill; ee e [di) ; GOt string character
ina <Ii AdjUllt to true lengt.~ .ot otring
plUsh ex Save- string count
mt, lOh E.J.:ecuta BI0$ 'fUnction
pop ex neatot'o count
loop next; ....gcllp"_char
~ Return ttom procedu ra




R~3tore .t:hu ttl1r;a pOinter
&teturn nou deallocate j near
1 Lin: :paralnotetl't
: _ ICI._ n:.;_ Iii. __._ •• ~."' _ M•••• "' ••• lii Iii••
; Iii"" _......... MOUbe· FUUctic)os ..v__ _,;_. __ __ ...
1' , "' _ _ _- · Iii.
I-~~~·-·-·~-~_--_~~~~~·~~-·-~-·-·~-·~_-~·~·-·~-~--·~·~-~.--~-~------~--.
1-- [lun~ost t cnccxe to it mUbC i8 installedJ anc it! 80, qot!! tilo nu"bar
;-... ot buttons, sets the »cuee euraee to th~ telltnr ot the
;-... acreen, using tll0 det-ault souee cursor and ncvenent ratios.
;__ The ~OIjBe. text C~i:80Z;- is not displayed. The KOUSE_,;STATUS
;:-- tlllq Is set to 1 it ~ rounc io pt'eaont, '0 it it is not.
I •• 1t0USE FUIICT~O»(Chec~ ~t "'''80 (,n"tlIllcql
tr-- (It mouse present , det(!m1n~B nunbcc at but~onsl
; ...._ .. (It I\OUUQ pceeenu, reaots. 1I\0USOposit.ion to the cantst')
;..... IN'l'ERI\OPT I 33h
;..... FUNCT10N· I ·0
;-- CALLEO WI-!rll I AX -' 0
I_~ llE'l'URN$IIITH I AX ~ ,,1 it lIIO~se In.t~lled
; ...- .. 1),1.1: rouse nut installed
;-.... BiC.... hl.\bar 01: buttons









save Old stacK traM
set up stacl(. tt=ilM
; neue! 'IOUS~ text cursee positiun
xoi: ax, ex
J.nt 33)1
set ax ... J;'9Lidinq eursee pod,ticn
Ci11.l .1'I0USQ driver
1 Return ncuee text cursot' posJ,t;l.ol1 as parallatcr~
pUllh dB ~ anve data aegJlehi;. painter
1l0V ex, bX. JtOVflnUllbe,r ot butt.ons 1IIto cx
lda bx, '" [bpJ GUt address C;lt .return variablo









AdjUBt !C.t lIda enUlllOraU(lO type
It 1I0UoOinotalled I. ej,e Q
("..at address ot return vnri8hla
put nUlnber of buttons ont.o 8tllck
Restore. ValUe ot daca oeqnertt
$Ij.~ tl1l9 it the "QUSS l.$ p~eBe"t
"'\ ,\
REl.tore (,he tro"" peititer
RnCu,rn a~\.d daalloc:ute 2 tar
(?llralMlter





~-- PURPOSE 1 tUdoa tr.o Muse text r:uraor_ •. No p<1t'tll:~t.Qr!l arc pa.1'I13~ by
;-_ tho ADA sUbprogroW1. It tla:r.o 18 no );louse prellen1;,_ . (chec:)C.a
;--. . ... it MOUSE....S'l'ATlJG not equel to 1), the procedure exits.
1- Muse FUNC'rION(~idQ I1OU8etoxt cursor)
1- INTERRUPT' 331i
I ~- FQNC'l'IONI 2
;; ...._ CALLED WITH r AX .. 2:I~--·--·--~~-~~··~~-·---~·-··~~----·~-------~-_-·--·---~.-..
pubUc lIido Text Hou~o
lIidQ_TQ)(t_M0118Q p%:'oo tilr - -
pU8n bp I S. v';\ 'H~ stack tt....
!<IOV bp, liP I Set Up .ta"" tram
Check it 11 l!IC)U90 ill pro.,," t ono. Vi9tbl ..
Clip MoUSt_StATUS, ;. I In n -"QUae present. a.n,ctv,"lIIlble ?
jne nO_lnoune.. ; !t not, e)r.J,t.
Page 0-5
A.ppendix C
mce the MUse text, cursor
my ~;('; 2 :. set ,ax to 'hide· eueecr
1ht ):)h : call 11011S0driVer
and JtOUSE_STATUSt Ol"tTOJI;Clear tlag lor ""UBe l.ilsible
; RetUrn Xl'O., pcocedure
no )louse.. pop bp
- ret.
tUde_Toxt_MoUss endp
ResU:u:e tll(3 traJIQ, polnter
Return
;::-;~rt;~Sg--;-;;;d';"th;-;~;~"t;;~-~~;;~;"~~iti~~~--~;t;'~th;--~~;;-t;;~
tr-- cursor position troll the :MOUSEdriver. The coordinates are
)__ ad11Jstcd to the ADAccoecmatee , The coordinates are put
;-- onto the stack a~ return paraJletcrft. The t;lnttonl1 prossed on
; ...._ the neuse ara also :returned.. It there is nc mOU8epresent,
J_.... (chocks it'MOUSE STATUS,not • 1), the procedure exitb.
;..... corunn screen coordimites • ADA (1 80) Mouse (0*(1) .. 79»)
t-... ,ROW acreen coordinatBs i ADA (I 25) MQUS}:('-(0 - 24))
;_ .. .HousE'F'UN~IO" tRead roUse text cursor pooitlon and buttons pressed)
1-- INTeRRUPT. ~3~
, ..._, FONC'I'ION. 3
; __ CALLED ~ITH t.AX. 3:
;_.... .RETURNS WI'tll ) llX • button autus
1__ bit 0 • late button ccpreeeec
:;..... bit 1 • right button deprcs,'1cd
; ..- bit. 2 • :i1iddle butt.on depressed








Save old stllck t.tame
Set up etnck frame
; Chock it u 'ir\OU9tJLs preeent,
~mp HOUSp,_S~'NruS,
joa ~ hO_llouse
!tead nouae text cursor pos1tion
roy ax, 3
int 3Jh
Is A· nouee pceeent, and vlsible ~.
It uot., exf t,
So.:.ax •. reading cursor position
C~11 noueu drivet
I Return scuee text. cuesor poat t Ion as
II'IOV ax, bx
push ea











Ide PX, 6 (bP]
nov t,bXj, ax
pop ds
: RutUrn troll procedure




; -- . .the ADAf!Ubpt'ogroll;
1-- HOUSE ,UIIC'l'TON (sno~ lIlO\I~e text curacr)
J -.. INTERRUP1.' , l3h !:
:....... rUNCTION 1 l II
; -- CA)JLBt) WITII : AX • 11-------------------.-------·-----_· -------- ------------------------------
paranecere
; MOVebuttons cepreaeed into ax
j ~ilve dnt.ll _8IJgUlpnt _poiot.e%;'
1 C"..Qt address or return varIable
; put l"ll.tttOlld depreueed onto stack
Hova cursor cnj.uen mec ax
[load Shltt count
111.Vidu by 8
Adjust C01UiHl in ax
Get eunreae at return varleble
l:'tlt cueec r column onto ntatlk
xcve euracr- row Int'J ~:t.
t.oad stlUt count;
; mvtoe by 8
I Ad juat row·,to ax
:. t,;et nddceau o!' rot.urn Variable
j put cur-soc 1.'C)W onto stack
nesucrn va tue of diJtll Ileqllleot
Restore the triune· poJ.hter
neuurn and deallocate 1 tnr
patailete.r
punt Ie





bp ; snve old stne)t trIune
tip', ap ; Sot up :it.llell. trallia
Check U II nouse iii prcsttllt nnd Vls.tble
CJrrp MOUSE1..,STM'Us, 1'lOU8fi pre3eJit. but hot visible?
jne nO_lIouse3 :a· uot., ext t,
snow ene JlOU80 toxt curlior
nov ax., 1. $et. ax. to "hOW turnor
Lnt 33h f Call moUso driver
or MOUSE...STi\i].IU$" 0002h; Set tiny tOt "etlllC visible




Rcst01,'t\ thf.J t rftmt pointer
~~turn
) ... .. ....... __ .. .. ... __ ... _ .... ... l<r< __ ..... _ ....... ... ..... _ ... _ ...
f·· ~tJR~:iQSE1 All PUllt'Qutlni!U that write to the ac;.r:t!~niluot chec~ to see
l- it thQ ,inQUDepo1nter is nct.iVf1_ It tho MOUReto I1ctb'fO, it
1"- 18 turMd ott bator!! writing to tone .cr~en.








1-40o;:;c_:S1'A'rU8, ~ I 10 JlQIl!S(! nctivc: Bnd visible t
,,'isible check .. ; It ao, 1ll1~U_;lOUSElnot visible
ULde Text Houao ; tU.de tha ~ouse (?Qinter
"Ousr._SlrATUSt 001)4h: Set :Ung '""IKlUSQ was \'isible
, ---~...-..------ ....----- .....-..-.........---.-- ...--------- ...--......... -......... ,........--..-..__ ...__ ......_ ...-..
J PURPOSE I All aUb~'()utl11Qs thbt writa to the scruon 'Dlust. check to see
;-- it tho i1QU8Upointer 1& llctive. It tho IlOU8QWap llct.ivot bUt







MOOSE STATUS, S ,. HOUso acLivo anct Wos vUiblti ?
vil.UbTe rllQot. t It AO, M.ko. .loUse vin1blU
MOUSE_STATUS, OrfFIlhlC1QiIr tlag-IIlOUQQ "a. Visible




ShO"(__Tflxt_Mouse t ShO't( 110U8Elpo"-nte.t
endp
lioi .,.--- ~.P-- - -.--- ..'"' _..--_......____."""""_:!"'.
, _.". .. 1&1 ""'._................ It'oyboar.d Funct.ions 1IIi ........ _ ....
:·""' &I _ -.N ••••••• ou ••• _ •• _ •••• • __ ....
l~:-~~;;~o;;;--;-;;;~;-~-;;y;t~~k;-t;~;-t;-k;y;;;;;;:~;--;~d-wuiU! ~ul-;""k;Y
I~- is pre.oed it.. l<eyBtrol<e is not aVQUab, .. when Iirot
;-... ca,Ued. It tho key 18 an extended kay, 'thch tne hit.Jh, byte
;-_ contains the lCeycodewhile Ute low: byte: is e, It the key is
, ..- a nOJ:Ml key, . then the high byte i8 0 a,r.d the ~ov bytf'J
I~" cuntains tn .. k<ly~O<!.. :..
;.- nIOS FUNCTION(Read character ttJJt. kaYboatd and removes it trolt t.he)
;-- ( keYboard eur ree, It Waits tor a !teYI5r.roJte it _none,i:= i ;~~t;~!!yn~~a~~~!~. It dcea not, proces!! ctrl-Bt'ealq
; -- lliTeltttUl"1" 16n
; _ FUtlC'tION 1 Q
, - CALLEO WITH I J\H • 0
;-- RETURNSWITH ~ AL :1.1 'norM1 code ,it chiiracterte.ady
;-- AU•. extended cece it character readyI---------~--------------------------------------------------------
pUblic Get_'P\eYbda.rd_Clulrllctei:'
GCt_J(Bybollrd_cnllracter proc tar
push bp Snve old stack traM
nov bp, tlp set up otnck !rUle
Re'JO the. keyboard chn.rJlcter
xor ax, 1l'J(
tnt, Uh
amp ai , 0
j~ extended_key
JlQV ah, 0
:lot· ilh to read character whicn
waita tor.a· kCYl!'t.toite
Execute UIOS
Is ~ey an uxtended, kay
It !Jo, skip· next instruction
Clear. ah tor iloi."ir\ill xoy preB:!ed
; Pll t, keybuard vmue
extended ....key 1 ~~:h
mav
pop
onto stack :tor return paraltater
dB : Save d~tQ selJ1lent poUftcr
bx, 6 lbpJ cat addreS8 at x-eturn vaeteme
{bXh ax put kflvati;'ok~ onto stack:
ds Restore value ot data segMnt.
ileturn 1.1'011\pr'· redure.~P bp
ret 4
Restore the trl.l.he poi.nt.EU~
Return and dellllOCb.te 1. tar
paranletfU:
j=...;u~;O;;;..-_;_D;~:;;i~;;...it-th;;; ..!;..~..~~;;;~t;;-i~..;~h;'-k~;~;;;-t;~t!;;:-
1-- . . In othur worchi; hoa li k£!Y b«Qn pt"ASsad ~
:-- aros rUNe'UON (nclld character troll JreybeJOrd• .It II character l,.Hready,)
1-;;" ( ita cede it. rctutnlld, but 1.t i& hot reecvec fro., tha)
I..... ( keyboard butter •. It does not walt tOi: e. kaystrUkGt)
;-..; ( dOGS not (lrOcOS8 ct,r.l ..ni;ellk ,Q1JO does not (!cho.)
; -- tNTERRUPt' J ISh
1-- l'UN<::'l'toN, 1
; -- CALLeD WITH I
; ...- ReTURNS WITU t
A9 ,. 1
Zero llng Ret II no Uhar".ctut;' rendy
Zero tll'1g croar • c:hzu;lIcter ready
A~ ... no:rm.l code it character ready
AIt .. extennded coda it c,<::huracter. I:eadyI~-
;-_ ........--_ ...-..._ ............. _-- .....-..--_ ..._ ......--_ ..._-_ ..._--_ .._-_ ..._----_ ...... ------_ ..._----- ...
pum Lc i:eynonrd_ch.raotRr.aeady
K~yJloard_Chllract~t_keudy.. .. proc te·
puen bP ..we old 5 tn~k ttlUle
nov bp. ~p "t Up stack tram
tAsk DIOS 1..r II charactel.' i8 ready" and report .rc:lUl t
JnQv an, 1 ... 1 set ah to
; _.Joe~ ""al
1~)1 i E~!ncutt.l flt:
character roady ; .J~;mp it cha, ~$ r~.3dy
ex, .ex - . .; sut eX .tor cu,... ...~tlr not, rendl'








'lOV ~ct ·QX tor character reAdY




Restoro the t.raJ"IC po1.hter
~Qt.urn
ondp
;_ .,-r••• __ ..:••• ""IIi IIIi;ot•• n lII _ -...,._ __ M ....
,••• ~:.;:o:.a.. Screen Q,nd1iincJownutter .tnltial.iaaJ;ion FUnction __ _
, a _ ., .:l •• _ •••
I---~------------------------"·· ..--~---------.-~-----------.-------;.-- ..-
J-'" PURPQSE ,Dotmr"lnos 1t a y~~,\;EGA, CGA or MCAl!!l installed.. It MOA-
,...- i" lnstQlled;., on _fi!;ror JlOanllge 19· diaplayud (md. thu pr.ogrD.Ji
1-- I~ 1;"ri.iinnted. J;! IIny or tho otnal;" 3 ad.ptors are InQtalled
1-_ tho re801Utlon tor X and 'I as well il8 the :!Screen llOde iR
; -- .... det.ol;'.,loed,
1-- nros FUNC'l'lON (saloqt III tsrnat •• creell r()~tJ.nQI
I-~ IN~ERRU!"t' lOh
1-- FUNC'l'lON, 12n
,__ CAr..L~D'UTI! 1M .. 12n nt. ~ loh (EQ~ intonoationl
}....... RETURNSW1'1'1I, nu. OQh tor- colou~, Oih Alonoohrot1G!.
;_.. nL • OOti fer 64r;, 01h tOI; 128)(" 02h for U:2K~
;..... 03h tor 15'X
;-... Cit ... Adapter 'blts
I~- ct. .. Swlt~h setting
::: ntos PUN<::'l'lON (M.d/wr.!.te dispLay oo"blnnttoh ~otle - Lor Ps/2)
1__ INTERRUPT' lOh
1_- FUNG'I'lPN, lAh
1-- CALLEONITII 1)111 - tAh
1-- R!;TU~NS NITII , ?
::: DOS ~UNCTION (Nrtta string to standard output - dalilliter $)
I-~ INlt;nROl"1' f nn
1-- 'f'UNG'I'IOI!' 9
1-_ IZAI.!.tD ".ITD • All • 9 OX - point. to • tart ot .c,een
1-- .&'roRNS NITII I -~."-
Page C-6
AppencJix C Elector AS$emb1.er Source :- L'os_$nvi.ronment.
1--
1-'" DOS FUNCTION (Tei:1qinata progra.r:t)
;-- INTERRU!?"f' 21h
f -- FUMC'l'ION t 4Ch
;..... CALLED WITU I Aft - 4th
i -- ltCTtJRNS WITH t :-----
























1 Request VG.i\,aervicQ, function 0
execute uros
xz al conta1n~ lAh on returf)
, oyaten contains a VG;>.
oeceeetnc it
aequeat; EGA eervfce
Get. ancunt, ot .EGA memory
EXecute aros
It 1;)1110lunger contains ion,
aystnJt contains an EGA
'4 eGA or MDA
Save as segment. value
Set ax Ule arcs dllta ReqMnt
Set eS and bx to the OIOS d~tn
aree where screen address it!
Get Berea" alellory base addreea
aeatore ~8 segJlli3nt vmue
Is the ttddrC38 tor eGA 7
1 t so, ak.1.p nonocbroeie cede









mve arrcr neaeaqe tinet.. the proqrllll cermet, be used HancchrollQ and exit
IlCV an, 09 . _ . . f set. tor DOS rl:i,splny~~~ ~ih offset gnROR-;H~~:~~~~ ~~,~ pointor to att',I,nIJ
MV alt, 4elf SeC tor proqt'oPl termination





ax, 350 ~ Sat Y. resolution for ecce 16
GRJ\"HIC~5CRE:EN, EGAVGA_HOOEU: sut qraphte lnOdu
3hQJ;'tset_st:roen
ax, 200 : SoL '{ resOlut.lon .tdr mode 4
GM~ItIC_SCnEEN, CGA_HODE6; S"t yr.nPhie scce
cga;_toundr nov
lIlOV
r Return screen raaorut Ion, set internal res_olUt1.0n, and Bet text acceen
set_screen t puen ee .. ;- . save P..S%Jeq1fl~!1t polnter
res 0)', 6 (bpI ; Get adC1reslI at: re~urn variable
nov e8qbxJ~ ax : put.> 'i resolution d'-lto' I3tack
InOV Y KJ,XUtU.H; ax Set ititer_QUl Y r:!sJllutlon
[>oP us . .!laStors varue of C!i aeqnent;
nov ax, 0003 set; 'l'Q:xt screen mode 3
int- lOh .txecu):.e UlOS
Return ,Cromprccecurem ~p
st!roen_Setup endp
RotitOre the :Crul1i;l poj,.ntor
Return and cee rrneate 1 ,tnrparameter
, ••••• _ •• _ III' _.~,.. •• iiL•••• ~.~.,. ••••• C ". ••• a••••• JIOI ••••
1101 _.& _ ·Main Dutt.er zunc ctcns DI •• IiI: •• ,..= iII.~ .
;';II:l .. a.,.III "' a •• fti aI •••• ioi""\"I, IIID1.. "'."" ••• iII;l:II"' ••••••••••• n•••
1-------- -_--.---------------.----------._---- --------------------~----r - .. PtJ" t Clears the butter tor the flalr! ecrcen, The ~ttribUte8 ot













Set up stock tram ..
so.ve extra aeqnent;
Gat., \l,ttr1.but".ea troll 8~ck ene set chnt~ctet; .tOl; clearing bU,UaJ:' to space
tee di, ~ ..(bpl J -Address or att,r.lbutfl \lnriablQ
roy 1111, ear tall I Get a:ttribut;e valu\!.
JlOV .11, SPACE_CHAR; Get ASClr apace cnnractnr
j set; [,Qintar to Main butter
puef de put dab !legl1uot onto stack.
pop on . t PO.int 80g1fl0l1t, to dotined data
nov di; ottilet MAIN_LlurFER +- 2,_'" l'I'l'LC..:.LINE_CW\RACTERS
I10V ex, MAIN_CIlAltACTEItS - 'ttTLE_LIllE.-,CUAJl1\COreRS







"GSlUre the trame. pOinter.
Ilatutn and duftlloclltu 1 tllr
pj:lrollll:~l.fjr
:--..-,._-- ..._-----------------.--------------_. __ ._-----------------_.---
;-- PURPOSE 1 Clears tho buuor tar t.be "illn screc", ~ha att.ributeD at












S:ive Old stDck .tt'llllf)
$~~ up st.ck trlUlo
53 VO oxtrn sugllGnt.
Gat. nttrlb~tl:1tS troll btuck and set, character tor Cleill:'t,1g 'bl_lttor t.o spaco
leB di. ~ (bp) 1 O\dc1t9B6at attribute variabli1
IlOV a11,mu (dl] : Gat nt.tt'lbutti Y'o.luu
I'IC)V lil, ISPACE_CUAf\,Get ASCII e.paeu character
set point.er to "u1n buner
punh de put do.ta segmont onto :staCk









as ; Point. neljl\ent to dOtlrtad data
di, ottliot HAIN BUl"FER. . /
ex, TITLE_LlHE_CHARACTBRS1ND i?r line C:har~ctBr:15
stesw 1 clear wholo butter
R0"atore, extra eoqaent
Restore the .tra.me pointer
neuuen and denllocliote. 1 tar
pa,r8meter
;-------------------- .._---_ ......_-_ ......_ ..._-----_ ..._----- ...._-- ...--------_ ......
; -- PURPOSE, COpiQ8 the character:s Illlcl their attr1btJt:aa 1":0. the l'Iain::= g~r~h~~f~e~c;~~h:h:~~:~tB~nothee words, 0 ;.'thinq on top
;---_ ---,_ _--_ _- _---_ -.- _ ----------_ .., _--;,;. _- ,' _ _--
I,.-~----------~-----------.-------.---.--~. ~ ._._•••••~_~••-.-H_~."
~.i,'~ t'URPOS& ! c:opies a string to the .butter ()! the. lUlU'! screen. The
;.-i.. att.ribUtes ot the string chl1rnete.!;'a can be aet, to e.l.tller ot
;-- twa Spccl!led sets I The character ... 1a U5~ ae a special
::: :~tiC;~~t~~6r~~~e~t,t~rg~iQ;ant~e t~~iU1~~a~~r;e~~~lr~Q ~~~~t
1-- ace activo; or back to the f.irst it: the l5ecoildare. active.
;-- 'rhe location tor .the otring in th~ eurrer in .et by pOBsir~
;-- coordinates. It the ccordt.nacee are out at range, ene 6trloq
,.;.- i,S not written, to the bu'lfet. Xt the st.ring 1!1 longer than
1-- the text .11"E! oC tl_'e mi." screen,. it is OIrappeq around.









Get littributes tram stack
~~~ ~~:!!,f~~l
nov A'1"rnIDUTE, iih
1". di, U (bPI
lO<)V an, esl (til)
Get pcj.nte r to -atrJ.ng CrOll atac;K
ree di, 6 [bpI
ldu sL, "., (di]
Determine string length
1'!OV CX; ee I [d1]
1~~ ~i'USf [di)
public
H4ih Burrer. ':1;'0. Sc-t'aen













































bp ; seve old stack tn.a:
bp, !II? ; Set up stack !rQJ:e
os. ; .Save e~tra. lieqllent
:~~q:~~rgI:ASE_~(~~~;;J1~~!~tl e~cf~v:e!:n v~~[bl,e
91, ott3st HAIN'BUFFER;Point SI to bUtte!:
~!,:.~lN CBARAC:~R:~ig~u~~ ~~r !I;6r;;'tO~h:~:~~~r8
J\OY8W' - 1 copy butter to screen
HaUseVisibleAgain, MOUDa, act1.ve and was VisiblE!?
E:!S aeatcre ext.Too_sE!qmenc








save old !i_tack: traM
set up stock. tti!1Wl
Silva eegl1Gnt potntee to Ada data
save extra segnent
Save segrirlnt pOinter to AdA data
to !lain llut!ar
di, OU,BPt t-thtN BUI:~FfJn
a)'" 80 If 2 - LOad UX With size o-C tulch (ow-
~~, 10 ibp) ~iU;~'tIIJ;~e~'"t~~CkcootdJ.nil.teti
dl ca icui.aee row ott!lnt
dx, dx Clenr ux
dl, .12 [bp) eet column troll :u:.a.c)t
dl AdjU.t colu"n,' tro • .Ida ccerd
dx, t Hu~tiply ~ (include attrlbuten\
6.)(; ex Add l:01u6.10to roo t>rtset
dl, ax Adtl ot:t:sct tor screen polnt~r
di Save screen pointer
Addres8 at attribUte variable
('".at Valuo ot. a t.tributc
save .2nd ~y""at "ttributes
I\ddrePB at attribute varl.abl.O
~t value ot Q ttrlbUte
Get aadJ:'e08 _at IltrU1q poi.nter,
~t verue or po).n~er tro", .,t;aCk
(".at· upper bound at. atring







Cha('oletor .trOll at:r1.ni into ai
t:s character aelcct..clr Character
It:, not, store emil







nl, ah : !foVo Attl:ibuto -.:C,'i.l
3h, es.A'rTIlIDUTEI Get 2nd tYPtl ot .ttribUl:c
eS,l\'l'TnIDUT&, ,,1; Save 1st type ot attl:ibute
1 (iave next.chnroctt ~ _Iron string
I Attribute, ch.r~cter int~ buftl,Ir
di, OUsst IIAIN nUI"FER + lUIIN EllP
- J painter nt. and at Min buttor ? '
cnding... , It 80, aXle




nORtorQ 60g pointer to Ma data
Restore the trame poihtet
!u. tutn and dM,ll,ocatit 2 nBL\r
'3, tat paral1etett
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Appendix C Elector Assembler Source ~ Dos_Environment----------------------------~--------'----~~---.----------------~~------~~--~--: _ ••• i:nI __ ._.aZa:..~.liIua__u _••• _ .._.._ •••• _.._ __ ...
1'"'" ----.., ..~-... "'tndow' nutter f'unc:tlonl5 .~--.-"'-- -- ..-
; ..... •• A.~ ........ __ ... _ •. NIIIIi••• _.A_a .... ,. ... !I'I= ...... IiI...... Iti.~~.....;a;.. "' .. _ ...
;---- ...---~---------...-....... ,;.; ...----- ..-...----.....,- .........-...-.......-...--......---...---_ ...._--:- ......_---
;-- PURPOSE I Calculaters tlla top lett corner where the pop-up acxaen will
~-- be displayed,. 'l'hu ca,lpulat.ed Value i8 l;oturned in bx and;
tr-- 1& the ot.t;nQt. .thGt Ie addp.d to the beee oS: ec raen lleoory -to
:-- _ get _the _,required location on the screen.












hlt SCREeU_TOp;_nOH:·. Gf:lL ecreen tap· cow
ex, 2 ... 110 '; Get nUJ\ber or eytes tor. each rO'otf
bl j ca reui.ene ~op .tOW'Qtleot
bx; bx t Clear bx
hl, S'=""rtEEN_LEFT_COLOHH;Get Bcreen l~tt ectunn
b;:; 'I J Mult.iply 2 (inql.Lldo ,ottributes)
bx, ax ; Add column ott set
cndp
I---~-------~-~---~~-·--·-----~---~---·-·-------~--~----------------~-
;-- PURPOSE t copIes il. ~ha:l"acter with it's. ntt;;-;,bl1tc a nu .. l),~u:c:t times to
;__ tne Windowbutter. 'rhe actual location .tor the at,r;-ing .. in
1-- the butter ieJ llee by passing «:oo,rdlnatea. It. the c?OrdinatcB
;-- are out ct range, the cr,ariicter9 are not written to the
1--: butter. It the nUllber or characters is longer than the tp,:xt
;...... line ot. the. pop-up ecceen, it 10 wrapped around. The
J"'- clHlrac~ers arc }(f.)ptwitnin tha text area , It th_BnUllber ot
J"'_ characters is MrG tha.n whtJt. can be acececeaeeo by the text
; .._ area, even (itte~ wrapplngf l.t is truncatE:l;d at tho er~ ot t.ho
;-- text area.
j --------------_ .......- ..._-- ...- ...----------_ ....._-_._ ..-........_..._- ....._..._--.- ..- .......
pUQlle Charnctor_To_'W1.i1dOW'_Dutt'lJC
character To WindOW Jlutter prcc tar
- - push bp J save 01;;1 stack tram!:)
)lOY bpi ap ~ set up stacy. t
purh es 1 save t!xtra Beg
Check if coorctne tce tire within ucceptable rilnge
IlOV ax, 10 [bpJ Get. row trolll stacK-
add ax. 2 convert. .inner display to butter
cnp 01, SrZE_tlClWS It If ;. \'lMXj.muln
jg ending] then ".U
JlOV ax, 12' [bPl Get. co iunn troll stack
add ax, 4, . I convert lnner. di~plny to butter
emp ai , SIZE ...c:OLUHNS; It x- > XMximlt1l'l















tor start nnd l1l8t possible charil<!t,ar tol' buttor
di, cr.reet, IllNOOII BurrER
,?~, di. "__". ,-ctJPy ot.t:set to WINt)OW~BUf'rER
[;.1:; BUFf'En BOnoH. RJ;GUT
Ii.'X, at - ;-Clc-ar ox
alf SIZE_.C!OLUHtlSj LOnd al with ui'Ze ot each row
AX, 1 .' I Hll~tLplY ~ (includ!> attributes)
dl, 10 r~pl I c"t rOI/ tro" stack
dl Ollcu).ata czreee t:"
Ox, dx elMr dx
dl, 12 [bpJ Get corunn .t.ro.,
dl Aqjunt CQluJlI\ t ...Or ord
dx, 1 MUltiply l (i'iell uutes;
ax, ex ,ili.dd C01UM 'to rf ,'j
~!,ax ~~~QO~~~:t1~O~tJ~~~~~Ltr!~;?ciotQ
di. Savu butter pointer:
Get thu nu:onbcl.'at 'tiVlOs.to repeat. uue cl1aracter tront' ,jenc)t
'lOY' c'ti, 8 [bP] 1 Cet t:()unt. fro ... atack
Il<lt~r"J.no the display length tor '~he tl.". t l1nQ
nov dl, SI~g_eO~uHNSI Gat. laogth ot total dJ.splay'Ur.c
Bub dl, 4. I Ad:julJt l~ngt_h tOE:' inside 'bo)tf
JIOV dh, dl I t.engt)\ oc tatln dioplay IJ.n~"
sub dl, 12 [bpI I Mjust len~th Of Ur.t Uno
ino dl I AdjU.t length Co, lIda coord
; Get at.tributes (rom stnck
~~~~~:!~,!~ll AddrUft5 at .o.ttX:!.buta variableGat va.lue of nt,tribUte
Get, thl:i Asc:n ctHu'llt:tet coda, trOlfl tSt~c)f.
I'IOV 11, t1 (bp) ASCII citnraotGr dl:)dQ tron stack


















POint .ag~cnt ~o detined o~t'"
Attt'ibutQ, cnnrllcter into butt:e:r
oep,oment ,,,,,nin t "play lenqtlt
It 'InCItE! charnctetRt qut tholl\
Get length t,)' tot~l dl"plny Hne
Skip ot. b()rder8 ot 'bClx'
tft paintor at and of box ?
It sa, exit










RestorE) the tralnu pqinter
RotUrn and deallocate 4 nBRr
1. Xlii: parolllotors
I-------··~--~----------~----~----------~-------~---·----~------,---------
; ...- PURPOSE' ~ ClenES thtJ 'hultor tor thfi pop-up BCree\'lI The at.tributes or
1-" the charactore ()t tho buUe.c can be ttpocltled. The! 91~o ot
1-- thQ buU'cr W'as SQ~ by UUflersotup, and on1.y this aroo is











"'le! • tl!clt 't\)lIIe
\':' '.~t:'l..~);· x:.~)\-\_\
,;:.'C.t""·l:t1,;~l'I'I',;:M',
Get: att.ributes tro~ 8tack nnd Bat charac::.er tor clearing butter to .l!ipaue
~; ~~:'~9~~gll : :~r:~~r~~u~~t;~~;e variablo
rov ai, SPACE_CHA)t , ~t ASCII. apace character
Set ..painter to windoW' hutter
pUuh d'il , PUt data oogllOOn!•. onto stack
pop eo l paint Dcgllient to detined Mota








ex, ex I Sot counter to zero
dh, SIZE_ROWS l Get nunber at rOWD ot bUU:er
c1 t SIZE;...COLUKNS~'Get nUlloor oz ccmnne at bufter
atoRw r CH\<.\r line
dh ; -gc:iJ t.he l«s!;' line been reached 7






"1 H'i atorfl BxtJ':'iiaegJ1,ent
j ~U~.O tne tr.......pointer
,- lte-'turn arid deallocate 1 .tar
p;ilrliineter
;·::...p~;;~;~,-~..;:F;;;;-th;-Po_;:~~-;~;;;~~-~-~.t~i~~..; 7- h;;;id~;;;"'ij"'~-;;~
1-- to the procedure wl1lch nrc tho c;raphJ.c ehaeaeeer-e Uf,Jed to
;-- bor.dar t.h", pop-up eeeeen. They a~e i
;-- 1'OP let.t corner-
; ...- TOp Sld~
1-- TOpright corner
J"'- t.ett and right aide.
t- nottOIl lett corner
'::: :6~~~:i~~tside
; -- TIm siZE! at the tl:SIl9. 1$ ~~t.0rJ11nud by the aLaa ot tho
,-- butter. 'J"hC' top and bqtt().,' :j! the trmoo lsnext to the ~O(;)
;-- and llottilJ:1 0' the bUfter, '.rhe lett o,nd right Bides ot the
; ...- tr8J110Is one coaunn spaced. t.r.OI1.the .lett and right sidcH. ot
}-- the butter.. The attributes ot the nama characters can also
;-- be aee ,
;--~--""---------...-..;..-- .....--------- ....----- ...-----.------ ...-....... ..;..._---- ......_--------
the rows nne colUI510s t()r a trlllle Which is sm:Uer than
nov en, stz~_nows Get rtunbez. or roWs
sub dh, 2 1 Adjust rows
IIlOV dl, SIZE_COL.UHNS; Get fl\unbOJ: ot C01UlUUl
sub dl., " . 1 AdjUst cotunns
Get attributes tram eueex














~t. po.t.nter to aLrl.ng troil stack
push da
1ds al., /; (bpJ
'Save old stack. trans
Set up Btnck t:rarIC
suve segment:. pc)irtter to Adi) -1l'\ta
save extr.a. 6e~ne"t
the bUtter
AddreBI! ot attribute variBbl.~
tet value;' ot attribute
Gat. puintcr to WindowbUtter
pop ee 1 point S9gJli!nt to detiJ100 datu
DtOV di, ottset WI~OOlf;_;DUf'FER + a
SHVe segllent- pointer to .,dd data
GQt p,,' {lter ot 8trJ.ng frol\ stack









odd aN' ~·puoh di




































; set CQU:'1terto zero
; ucve lett top qraph1i! lnto at
1 write graphic to butt or
j ~ove horlzontl!l graphic i)Oto III
HQve nunbec .ot eotuene
write graphi" to butCer.
~~r~e"~~~gh~~Ptzr~ ~ ;/lltO al
lIdd in attaet; tor leC t 9ide
Save tor top divi8i6i1
Clear bx
Hove nlJllb-ar at colLmne
Calculata attOAt. between inail.1ea-.
Hove vertical, graphic into l!1
Nove nUlliber -ot· rO'lts
~~~t~ng~ti~~~~~i;b~gh;',ide
~~~t!n <j~~m~~~rb~!~~r aido
loOOPit vertel side not cOllplete
sa,,·s pO~ition ... bQttoJ1 divioJ.on
My" let~ botto" graphic into al
; :~;!eh~~~~~~~iOg~:~~i~ into al
I MeNU nUllber· at colulUtJJ
I write graphic to bu!f"~
I Right bott"" graphiC into al
, writo graphIc to bn,(ter
;~~ti~~~~t~t~;:~i~rn ~~ gl1t~rt
; Subtract Qttsct tol! botton part
~~6e;ri~~t.O!£:~~ ~;i~i~~O;r~~Ic
.\ ~~~;eftg~~~~~;.niog~ ~~~~ intI) at
~ Mo'(e nU:.lber at colUl'JiI!
: ~~~;e r7~~~h;~dt~l~t;f~~~r.phic
I write grnphic to bUUeI:
R"o .. t "tort or division graphic.
Restor,* pOinte%: to sDcond toW
I\dd in a[!aot tor top. part
lId~ 1n Ott "lit rar top part
I ~(lve lett start dividon graphic; ~~;;'"h~m~~Ear9~~~~~~ into III
,·ltoW! mil'loot at col\1lU1Q
: :~~;I)~7~~~h!~cl~i~~~~~~ gtaphic
I Il~ite graphic to buUer
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Restore seq pdinter to Ada-data
Restore the trmoo poi:lter
Jleturn and ,de,aLLOCo.te 2 tar
p:l'.rilMters
1~~---'"---------------------------------.-----------------"--.----------.t-- Pl)RFCSEf DraWsB tine: on t.l1e eceecn Ily ehang~nCJ the attribUtes cr.
;-- eharaccara to tho epecLrtec attribute value. The-attributoD
::: ;~bt:::;tl~b~,tiih~tb~~~ei~aracter9 tlH~t QJ;echanged arn tlrst
Hako__Llhe_BtJ.r
t-- ..-~-...------ ....----- ......·- .......- - .,.,..,-.,;.--...--- -- .....-- ......-- ..-...--_..-"':...-_..-_.._......_



























co lunn and lengt.h
ex, 10 (bpI
(iIHE .LENGTH, cj,












set up ce lind
act atttibuto9 trol'! stack. . _ ___i'
In. di, l~ (bpI,!







Sa-te old atncx !rai\9
<:~t up stack: traM
~~~: ~~~: ~fg:~~V'i and Visible
tot:' tha screen 11ne frolt stack
Get l\!nqth ot liue trolt staCk
~~~eaie~i~~ ~fz!igtench rew
Get. start ,ro~at line troll atacx
At1jUS't; row troll Ada ccormnat.ee
Calculate row offset
clear dx
Start column at line fran !Stack
Adjust. colult" tro., Ada c:oard
Hult.1ply 2 (include attrlbutcsi
Add column to roW' or.r.oot
,,_ddof tBet tot' screen peJ!.n tAr
Add attsst. tQr attr.ibUte;
Gava atlU::t. PQint~r: 'at 11ne
Ad~~a8B at at,tribute_ vartablo
GEl~\v_alue at nttribut~
/::.-'/
:. save sl!qment pointer to data
; Save aegll1ent pointer co data
: point aeqnent; to de,Ci,ned datt\
scn~h1~ BASE .ttEUOUY; [lolnt. eo acrcsn area
ottfJet -LI"NE:~urrl!R






I DraW tho line
l'Iore_U,nc2:
overwrite
I Copy attribute to line .butter
Bt 1 Sk:lp over character locnt.lon
d~re_LihO : ~;i:;t1=:e~!;~ritb~~ad4t£~;dt~:~a










: cet. length oJ: line [rain 15 tack
; (let. start VOinte" o~ lin.
i Write lil1e attribute to: s_creen
; SkIp aereen __character - location
; ~oop it line not complete
tram prOcedure
call MouaeVisiblfiAgaltl; UoLtso llc;tivtl' and W'ttRvi91bla-?





; -- POtlPOSS I D(4W8 a Shlldo..... :tor t)1e pop-up ec cnen by. cnanqmq t ne
; ..- ilt.trlbuto!J ot churucte,rs to the rIght:. (2 colUmnS) and bottC"iIt
;_- tl cowl tv Ughe_9roy on mecs , 'l'ha .he or tile shad""s J.a
; -~ de.tennin~ .trol1 the size ot the butter t.or thQ pop-up
)-.. ac reen , The· i)tt.r.i.l)ut~fi ot the . t:;h~raqt~.rM thAt o.tR, changed




















; Lolqht gray on bUiCK
save old stacl<. !rQIle
Sat up Btar-It ttllJ1U
Save ext.i:Q: sagJllant
Illde roouse it .ct~vo and "lsil>lo
lon~th at right side "h.do'"
Detcrl,lne LQrt Cotner
dJ., bX - _
dl, SQ .. 2 + 1 Adjuat tor attribute 1 rov down
CX. ex Clear cx
cl, SIZE...nows Gat hU)l1b~.rat rows tot." shadow
"X, ,dx . I Clu~r dO(
:i; ~iZ&...GOLU"NS; :~e'"~~~;ro~~c~~i~~~fl
dX, I I Multiply 2 (illdludO attributoS)
dl" ·ux . : Add calUlnn OU8~t

















DraW tho bottoln shadOW
"'lub di, ox









WritD shadoW 1:.0 octeell
Skip Her.eon cf\oracter location
Write ahndoloi to sCJ;een
Add ott set tor varticlll shado\ot
LOOPit IiCra righ t shadOW
SUbtract.. overshoQ-t Vl',llul!
subt,,~~e (1 row - 2 colUlllI.,
~i:iI'EJ n ..Vlbor::· .ot C01UJ1nD
Mjust 2 column•• lrondy sto~ed
write shodQWto sc.reen
$klP sc~aon ChoJ;'llcter location
LOOp it bottoll not cOl1pleto
; ilatunl_ troll procfMjure
call Housev!siblGAgaln; Mouat) fictive and vee visible?
pep ea f Restore extra segment:










bp I ,Save Old, flUlCJt traM
bp, ap ; sot up "tack .trare
Get top lett corner wherc ~inC1owb,ltter wl11 be C9P1ed
1lO'V ax, 6' [bp] ; Get nultber ot. rOWiJ troll stock
dec at " , ; Adjust rows troll Ada coordinates
I10V SCREEN_TOP_ROW; all_ store nullber at rOWB
IlOV ax, 8 (bpJ ; Get nUllber o~. coluJUls trem stack
dec lil , ; Adjust coluMs troll Ada ecerc





neeueee ,the .traDe point-or
Ileturn nnd deallocate 2 near
(V\r anetera
;--..----------------'~---...-~-...---...---- ...-.....-_--_-- ........ --........_ ...-......-_ .......... .;..--_ ..._-
;-- PURPOSl1'r Clea~'EJthe line :troll t.he !Screen by copying the att.:rlbut.ee
; ...- trQIi, the line butte!:' bac'" to the acreen cnaeeceera a.ttooted
1...... by trle line.,-_ .._-- ......_---------" ...._------ ....._------- ...----_ ..._ .._----_ ...-----__ -_ ..._ ...---.._----
Remove.Line Bar
tnr - -
bp ; aeve old Btllck {rare
bp, ap ; ser. up stJi,ck .rriU:le
68 .. _.... . ; save ext.ra seqnent
ea , SCREEN. BASE NtH.OIt): J sogJ1cnt to secaan area









DetllOllne s.tu['t and length ot ),i,ne
mav di, LIN&_S'l'Alt't -; cat star1: pointer ot I1ne
xor ex!' ex , clear ex
nov er, LINE_f~CNcn'" t_ Get l~nigth ot ·l1.ne
InDV 81, o,ttset LIllE_aUFFER.
; clear the line tr~JI tho iScre~tl by restoring attriblltea
lIore_11:1031 f!IOV8b 1 ~Ql!Jtor9 aereen att.r,t.bUtQ
inc di J_ Sltip,' ceeen cha.r:acter rceeeron
loop 110:0_11ne3 t LOop i't IIO:rO .right. shttdov
Roturn train procedure
cull HousevlsibleAga:i,h: House actave and \(8S Visible)
pop ee neatece extra :"egment




i-'" _P~RPOSEt ccptee a string. to the buttor o! the pop-up screen, vhe
1"'- attributes of the str1<ig chiltllC:t.eJ;~ enn be set, to either of)
;..;.... two specitied seta. The character' - is used as a spElcial1'::= :ii~c~~it~~nrt~~O~tt~~~~~~~ant~ t~:ani:o~~_;e~a~~l~AQ ~2~~t
; ..._ lire active, Dr back "tc tll& 'first it the second are actiVe.
;-- 'the aece etcn ror tho :st.ring Ln tho llU-,Uo,r: 18 sat 'by'pascing
;-- coordinates. It the coo.rdlWlt':.ea are out ot .rnngat nne string
,-- ~!I not. writton to th~ bu.tt~r. l~ thfl Bering 1. longer thanroo- ~he text 11ne ot: the p"pio.Upecceen, it Le vrapp.ld around.
;-- string character. are. ~ept \1~th.tn the text. aroo, It the
;-.. string is longer than wtUlt can be acconocatec by ~he text
;-- area; avan nttar wl:appingt it La trul1ca,tlld at the end ot tlla
J""" text arell.







; save old stack traM
Set up fl.tac)C.traDe
save 8Gqoont pOinter .":.0 Ada da.Ui
seve Qxtrn !!Ieqmnt
t Chqok i.t coordinates are Within ~_ccePtilbla· range
mav ax, 11.1Ibpj tat row :trom Fltae);
add i1X~ 2i ... ConVert innar ~u'vlay te buCtot,'
CIllP al, SIZ1')ROWS It: y <.. }iI'lQti..lll1Jl
jle second_elisc" thon chec~ IIscond p.r.Xleter
j"p ehdl.ng2 (lentlNi.n, exit
aecond_checltt !nOV l1X, 12 (bPJ Get column troll DtaC)t
&dd l!X, 4. . . ,eot'IVQrt innor dlspl..lY to. butlAr
CIl_p al, 5U.f: ....t."OLU!iNS# I't x > ,XI)QxlIlUIL


















tel" HUlrt and last possible oharacte.r for but,to:t-
g;: ~fJ:Bet WIHOO~....g~~~~ttaQt to WlijOOW...BurtEr.'
bX, UUrrE!l_DOTTOH_~XqH'l'
ax, AX . . ; Clear ax
al. .. SIn: COLUMNS; LODd at with a1zo ot each rOit
ax, 1 - KUltip!.y 2 (inclUde Gttributell~
dl, 10 (bpl GQt r.'1'!1 troJl &t:ack
dl calCUlate oU:set at r~1s.
dX, dx clear dx
dl, 12 (bPl GQt colUllln t~OIl stact
dl AdlUl!.t colwnn tra. Ada coord
~~: ~~ ~~d ~~~~~~ i~n~~d~[~;~l.butt!.)
dl, all Add oEtaat [or bUtter J1Cl.lIt:I!r
dB SaYOsegllUnt pointer to Ada. data
dl sova bUU'Ir pointer
I oeteOline the display lnngth [or the Ur<lt Hno
roY dl, .$lZt~co~UIUlS I (let le·. qth ot total displny lina
.Ub dl, 4 I Adjust. length tor indide 'boit'
moy dh. 11 I t<)"gth of total display Una
Page C-!J
],ppendix C
Bub ei, 12 [bPI
inc <II
Get attributes .troll stack
les dl., 18 (bpJ
IXlV an,__.c!.l(diJ
IlOV A'nR1UUTIS, _an
Ies .d1, 14 (bpJ
nov nh, eSJ[dij
Get pOinter to ot.ting tt'Oin stack
les di, 6 (bPI
lda 9/... eSl (dll
oeteOlln~ strlnq length
1Iiq ..\ ex, eo. 6 (<Ii)
81)1)" ex, eat 4. (dlJ
inc ex
write line to blJ..tt,cr
ppp
pop
""just Jenqen ot tir"t line
Adjutlt. lenCjth ,tor Ada c~rd
Elector Assewbler Source - Dos_Environment
Address or _attrlblite variable
Get ValUe at a ttribllte
Save ·-2ndtypa '.It attriQuteo
j Add.t'ElsS ot -a,ttr1butB variable
j Get verae ot atttibute
Get adarGBB nt otrin9', pointer
set; value at pointet:' t,rOI1 stack
Get upper bound ot st,-Jng
subtract ,l.'ower bound C1~>:!ltrln~




point selJllent to dcllned datil
i~a~h~;:~t;~o:ei~~~~;~a6~er
'It not, .iJtora onlY
Actual string 1 characto,t" .ieee
Hove attrS.bilte to al
Gel. 2nd type of attribute
save tat type at attribute
xove next; character troln atriilq
At.tribute, character into butfet:
Decrf;'.!lent ramiJ1- di3play J.enqt;h
rt rote chlita,c,ters, get them
Get length or total di8pl"y linn
S)(lp or borderu of. 'lJO)('
Is po rnce r &t end ot bQ~ ?
It so, exit







































Restore seg pointar to Ada di'tta.
~f:!stdre tlle frallEi pointer




;-_ 0_" the Sl' !eao. Tho width 1.1'1 tn cc tunna and trre helqht 18 in
1-- rO"';8~ h\~~e that thUs 1s the tull size that Will appeur on
;_.... the screen" The IHze ot t.he. Area tor. t.ext dlsplny w1.thin tl1fl
: -- pop-Up screen is a.tno cnlC:Ula~~;,







bp J sa ve oteJ e t;aclt tramo
bp, np ; Set up stack t.t:'ame
1 Get ,t.he nUP'lber ot roW~and columna
nov ax, 6 (bp]
:~ :!;EiR~~~fal
JnOV SI7.E_COLUHl"S,
tor thl! bU.trared 'screen rron atac.k
Get. nUmber Of. rove tro" 8t;a\!k
, St.ore number ot rows
; Get liUIlber at corunna frO" Btack
ali Store nUinbcr at cenuera
Determine val ue ot pointer t.or botton right corner of diaplny in butter
eov ~lf SIZE_nows ~ Get nUmber ot, rowlS
eub ei , :2 1 Ad3u~t tor inner d18'plllY urad
xor ax, r~ 1 ClSIli:' ax!hr :;; ~I,~g_COLUHNS: ~it~~i~e;·~fJ1~7~~:":t~ribUhus)
.~~~ gil' bx ; ~l~a;O~'xQt!Bet. tor buttet"'
IlOV bl, l:\I~E COLUHtls; Get ',number ot columna
Bub bx, '2 - . ; Adjust tor inner display are"
Rhl.- !lX, 1 HI.Ut:t,ply2 (I 1c,luda attributep)
add ax, . bx 1 ~'dd column ottset-lnner display




Restote' the c,rilme pointer
f\oturI\ nnd doalloca.te 2 neur
paralOOtet8
1--~------·-----·-··----------------------------··---------- --------------; ..... PUIU?OSfl l copios it 9t.:J:ing to the butter ot the pOp-Q,pscre;en. 'I'he
t-- ilttI;'lbutDB ot tho srr:ing ctlaracters cnn IlQ set








'flndow nut for '1'i tie






$aVIl old "taCl( :tram
set up stack traM
$4ve sogJOOnt. pointQL'" to Ada. data
Snvll ext.ra aegment
Save seqinent pOint(1r to Ada data
Get. attt'ibutes ero" staCk
les di, 10 [bpI
I.oV ah, eSi .[dlJ
Got paint.er to strlnq teom. stack'
Aos di, 6 (bpI
ids 91, ~!.l (d!)




Address ot Ilttribute varj,ab1e
oet value ot nt.t.ributtJ;
C'~t address ot strinq pointer
Oct 'Value ot pOinter Crr,lJl ,tack
(dll Get up~9r boUlidot strihg
(diJ SUbtract lower bound ot etrinej
jldjust string lengt.h







; 'POint sogmont to defined data
SI;E_C;OLUHNS: cat nUllbor at 001UIII1Il
; subtract side border col\lnnn
Subtract length ot .t~ihg








and ei , Oleh ; ,Maskout lsb
xor dh, dh t Set. dl to 0
rov di, atJ:set WIl1CQW BUFFER. .~. :l
alJd d1, dx ;-Detertline start at title
w.rite lett holder ot title to screen
rev ar , q t
atcab
inc di
!love I~tt title hQl~er ·J.nto al
Lett title holder. into butter
Skip cvec attt'J.buta
Character frol1 string into al
AttribUte; charactt!r into butter'
!:t !lOre ctlar~ult-':;!r,l!I, get 'Chell
next bUrtl chart lOdsb
- - stoew
loop J1ext_butt.l_cllar
, write right holder at title to screen
rKJV all' l' HoVe .rj,ght. title holder into al
eticnb Rtght. title holder into bUUer






Re8to~e 3eg pointer to Ada dat.a
Restore the tclmO pointnr




, PURPOSE ,copies the chllrl1cters and their attr.ibutu8 troll the pop-up
; - screen butter to the screen. In other worde., ttla pop-up
;-- screen popa up , 'l'he nUJtber ot characters copied depe~da on
; .._ the eLae o:C the pop-up ecxeen butter Bet by But:terSetup.
}. --...-;;..--- ...,.....-...---.....-..._ .........-...... .;...---- ...----......--.........--...-...--~......_ ..._.,_ .._-_ ......_-_ ....._ ...
pUbliC wlndbw_outti-U:_To_screnn
Wl"d01<{...aut[er_'l!o_scr~n- prQC tnr
plJ,uh bp }. Save old staCK traM
rov bp , ap 1 setup stack trail(!
puan as., _. ; fia ve extra ..segJ'tent
),iCV as t scasss BASE MEI~QRY, Paillt. to screen area
call HOU9_eVlsiblo -; IUde ..ou~e 1t act-i'/E! and Y.18ible
cld .
Of!temine tha·~:iicorg:~e:~n:i~t~t c~~:~n ut',~n:to coPY troll burrar
JIlOV- dh, SI?r;_)'iow:~- 1 Get nUJ',ber at row~
mov ai , SIZE..,;COLUMNS; Gat nunoer ot COlUMS
trOlll ec reen .noved to' butter
x~or ctr, en- }. ,Bat figh by te. cz counter to zero
,~tbv 9.1, attest WlNOOW DUFt"ER; l'ohtt S1 to butter
"ncv di, nx ;-aase address ot acreen block
may ;";~~<,ci , dl f gcve nwnber,ot corunna intQ cl
tQP ')lOV!lW i copy line trort eCI;'E!(J:n to butter
~.~~ i~~,. 8;)· * r ~~~llf~eSI~:~n r:tb:n teachec1\~r
jnz' Next_Line3 It not, qdt next; line
netuzn troll procedure
call HouseVislbluAgain; HClUS£!£lctive ilnd w-as Visible?
pop as I R~store ."extra eeglient






:-'- __ 1II••••• 1IIw.na_.".AI: ••••• ~ 1........... ~.ICII •••• III••••••• a-a._ ..~,·;_i& .."
; _ •• _ •• raanr.:. Direct screen runctlp"~ .• ic _.sa._ .
1=-=r· .. ·iI:I::·.. III •••••• 2i ..... ZIIIs:r.t". ..... __ IL..>:: •• ClIInnl ••••••••• __ ._ l:II_
I-----------------------------------~-·-------·--------- ......-----------;-- l?UItPOSS t Displays ELECTORand u copyright lleslSllgu on the, screen, Each
;_... line Q1: t.he display is ."tit-ten to the Bcreen, the top part
;-- is Rerolled dewn, the beet.en part is scrolled: up. Thoro 1a a






End at e.trloq chllrncter (1)
Light gray on blac):, colou r
Llght qzeen on crah eorcuc













b(l ; save old Dtac~ .tram
bp, ep ; set up stack trlllte.
es ; Save extra segment
as, SCltEEU BASE MEMORY';Point to screen aren
LOGO;..,COUNT;7 -; Ge~ the "unher ot lines tor logo
Hain_Titlo
Make ~lhdOW on screen
J'lOV ex, 040111 set top lett corner
moY dX, 164Ch , Set botton right corner
110'1 bh, BACK ....nRIBUTEI Set ohadQWattribUte
mav Q,X; 0600li : set ax, to clear ,screen
int ll)h I Execute BIOS
r\Ov ox, 0305h ; Set top lott cotner
JlOV dXt lS4Ah. . ; Soot bottom right corn~r
1\011 btl, LOGO_ATTRISU'l'E;set shadoW'att.r.tbute
l\O.v ax, 06GOh ; Set ll)l; to clsllr IIcnen
int I O~ Execute BIOS






crX:i GS07h sat top lett. corner
dX, OB48h 1 Set botto" right cQrner
bh, LOGO...ATTRXUlJ'l'E:r.'.et, logo I1ttribUt9
ax, 0101h f set ax to sc:roll· I line down
lOh ; execute nIOS videa' function
o",ten;inQ Dtring data tot top title
1'lOV cx, t.otJGflST_STJUNG1 Length at langeat string
dQQ [,bOO_COUNT ; OQcrOllGnt nUllbor at logq linea
mv dl. LOGO counT ; count. ot lines: ot logo 8creen
add di. di -. . I calcUlutQ: Qt:taet to logo at-.1'ing
I10Y a1, PISPLAYl(dlll Gee ppinter to loqQ string
'roy dl, (5-80 +7)·2 : Poi"".tsr_ to !lcreett
110" ah, !oOGO_A'l'T~IBUTla set ah to the tltle attribUte
; ",rite. string ~o screen












'Is character a de.liiliter
It eo, exit
-Attribute .. character -into aereen
scroll bottoS1 part at. log[J up
VlOV ex, OOoch ; set eop lett corner
ecv dX, 143Dh t set bat to,",right corner
J'IOV bllt LOGO ATTRlnuTC; Get logo a.ttribute
nov ax; o~oliL ; Set ax to scroll ,1 line up
tnt 10h : EXecute BIOSvideo runetaon
; Determina Dt1:ing data tor bottom title
nO_1l0re_cnllt': nov ex, LONGEST_Sl'RINC; Length at longest. string
roy dl, LOGO_COUtl'!' ; count ot lines at logo screen
add di, dl - _ ; calCUlate otfa:et to logo string
rov ai., DISl'I.A~2 [d1l; Get po1nter to logo ~trinq
sov di, (20'*'80+12)"'2; POi,nter to 'screen
eov an, t.OOO_Atr.tRIDUT&; set ah to the tLtls a~tr1but.Q









; Character ,tron string into 41
al;, DELIMITER ; Ia c)1arncter II oelill1teC1
nc..:.liol';O_Chlll:2 : t t: 110.' ex!t






; Are all 199o lines on screen 1
It not, get cnother- line
CrOll the keyboard betate qOntulUing
xor ax, ItX ; Set. ah to read ctlarac'ter vntcn
waits to:: .!i keystroke
EXecuta BIOS
set a,t'trlbutn ccr yelow all blue
Set top row and. lott Ride
set bottol1 row and riqht. side



















ifest.otc thl1 (rame pcrnter
Return
; ... ... _ ... .------ ...... - .......... _ ...... _ .......... _ .. __ ;0. ... __ .... _ .... _ ... __ ... _ .... ............
;-- PUH(tOSt~ t Wait" tot a certain OWlQurtt of tHle.
Uit.






















a ; Set high nUllDet wnlt counttlr
; seve va Iue ot ax
; clear low n;.J.J"ibarwalt ccunuee
necrenent, low wait counter;
It low counter> 0t go back
Decrclleh't high _W-llit.. cql\r.tar
It hlgn counter> Or 0]0 back
Re$tore value ot ax;
; joi", •• n ;I'o, ~- ..u."'~ ,.• .,1&:IfS.,::a'"'I&.a:u: •••• A: D=__~ .
,"' " _...... ''l'utorial FUnctions. 1II._:a.* ...-1II ~ •• 1oI ••
t _ · _· •.•• om ,. I.O ••• III.!!l.a __ .












Save old BtAck (t'AIlfl
sat up stack tramc
suve extra. sogllent
Save geglolCntpOinter to Ada data
<:lot polnter to string troll: stack
roy ea, SCru.:r.N_BASE;.)iEJolORYtl'oint. to aerenn araa.
IIOV di, (90 + 3)-r2 ; st.art ot,1;ltt ~'tea on eoreen
ldo si, 6 (bP) ; Get value ot pot.nt.er troll stack
c1<1
i Chnt'ncteru trcin tlttOl:'llLl array JlOved
next tnt line, 1I0Y ex, 74
- - rep J\Ovsw
ndlJ di, 6 9 2









1 W1dtn Q~ tutorial scr een
copy line !t'QI' screen to buUer
Add at !SIlt. tor next, line
Whole tttlorial screen done ?
It not, Write anothor line
Re~toL·C scl] pufntu r to Adn data
ttestOI;'G extra segmont
Restore the r.ra1l\epoint.er
RetUrn ana deallocate. 1 tar
para~etQr
; •••••••• _ r-•• * w _a __ ~ ~.tI •• IW •• __ •• ia•• a
J - - -.............. biu);. f'Uildtio"9 - ..
:_ ••••••••••• aioo ••••• a_"".II; ~•• Itj._•. WI. .. _ _.M:.-.n ". ••••
f::-~h;6~;-..;-C;bth~..d;t;~it-d;r;eand";L;~~~y:-it-~~d;te;-t;-;;;;~h
, ...- strihq" tor listing the tiles and re.turns tht:t defaul.t puth
;-- in tho passed string partllootor.
1-- ~os FUNCTlON (q.t detault drne)
1-- INT&R"~I?T I an
1-- FUNCTION I IOh
J-- CALLEOWITn 1 AU .. Uh
1-- RETURNSWITH t At.,containing logical drlve: i).At 1-0t otc~...-
1-- oos .t'U'lntoll (GQt current directory)
1-- tNT~RRUI'T I 21h
; -- fUNCTION, 47h
CALLEDWITlJ I An .. 47h ox 'Ii 0 (tor default ~irectory)
sr .. pointor to strinq tor path
Rm'URNS lilTS , )?ath string tilled.t-----·...--------...------------------· .------- ........--- ------ ..............-
















: _... oos FUt-JCTICN (Set nev drive)
~__ INTERRUPT 1 2.1h
;-_ FUNCTION~' OEh'
;-- CALLEDWI't'H I. AH • OEh DL .: drive ve Lue




























sat tor data.ult drive
sxecuce OOS runctaen
convert flUllber to· character
Chango drive 'tor path I
Change dri V~ tar path 2
save tho extra ssgh!nt value
Sava data area pointer
,; Get. addreSR' or string
t store drive lett;.er
Po lnt to ·the next apace
Store. colon and t.la!lll
point to the next D~ce
point. to the next apace
Sot:.as to paint ttl the Daile a.rea
ee de
Hove pointer to IItrlng
set with spaces
Set length ot 3tring
cree e Dtring with apacea
,S~,t:.to,r' cllr.t:ent di..tectQty
set tor de.:rault drive
Execute DOS tunction
neeucee da ta area pointer
Restore the extr:! tmgnent vnlUe









oat "f3W' drive trom partmeters
DlOV ,,1, 10 (bpI









; Save old stack trt.une
Sot up atack trwne
cat ectve :Cram -at.ack
kask out high bit!
AdjU.t <ldvI) nunbc r
set tor chaf1ging· drive
EXeCute OOS fUnction
Gat- present dataul te;
neetore the tl:8i"Ie pointer
Return and deallocate 1 tar
and 1 neer par.lhOtcra
~::-;URP~S~-...;-S~t;-;-rt;~..p;th-;~d,-the~-;;t~;;;;-th;-P~~;;~t-d;~;~it;:_.....--
r- ... OOS l."UNCTION (Set new pa~h)
1-- INTBRROP'l' I HI!
; -- FUUCTION : lUll
,-'" CALLED WrT" t All - 3UIl OX,.III 1?olntB to utrlng tor nOW'pa~h
; -- RmURNS WIT" i ...- ...-...









1 Get new path trot. paraJtetera
push do









save old stack tralle
Set Up stnc)< traJle
Save pointer to- dntil' area
Get address ot strlnq tron Btadle
set to~ changing path
EXQCuto DOS runcmcn
Restore pointer til data area
Get present. detaults
Reetor-e· the traJle pointer
Return and dcalloeat.e 1 tar
parnlOOtor
I----------~-----------~--------~-~~--~-------~-------------~------~
1-- PURPOSE 1 Returns th~ t:J.lenare !01ln1 in the 2S['. An error value 1s
J -- p"Bsed. bac)C Wh1ch .corrosponds to tho success of the
: ...._ prGV'iouBsearch.
;-- OQ!J t:'UNCTI\)N(Get eeoreeu ot PSP)
1__ I~TBRRUPT I 21h
1-- FU!lC'l'IO~' '2ft
;...... CALLED WITll i AD • 62h
:...... RETURtlS WITH i ax • eecreae ot ll'SP
r"et_Fi~,enl111a
















; CleAr the stri.ng with 0l'ace8





Save extra ,agrent value
Get aeeceae at; arror variable
neturn error vame parl1llOter
Get addree Bot PS~
EJliecutc DO~function
SQva ~ointer to data area
Move addruOB into dil
GOt .addre8S at filenlJJ113 var.isble
save ottsat pointer to string
set with apaces
Set leh~th at tltt..tng

















Reoecre oU:SGt poi.oter to lIt.;:incr
J Filt1na.m urea ot current Mit.
Set nunaer- at characters in n\!lmE;
Gat, .!11etume ct\atacter troll p.n~
uae the end ut, ttae naae bein9
reaChed, it' eo exit
Store character in at.ring
Get anotner tJ,.lenallB character;:::~.~::~~;e~e:e~~t:l1~~:a
:'::-;o;;~s~--7~;i~~;-th;,-ti;;t-;~~~h1;;g-;li-;-t~,~-p;:;;i--~;--;A:~ii;-;~d-~h;~
;-- _, ,'. returns the tilenuM. An-.error value is passed beck arao ,
1-- OQS FUNCTION (Find !irst l\atc~ing til,,)
J...... INTERI(OPr , l1ll
; _.... l'Ut~CTION t 4Eh
J...... CALLEDWITll I An • 4Eh OX #It points to fltring tor l1atching
r-« ex. • At;.trib·\1t.f18 (0 WI »omill)
; ..._ RE'l'URUS W);TD J AX. error ifjilue (0 ... no error)



















Save old &t«"lck tram
set up .sr.a:ck t.ralls
Uta and return it
dx, otteet pathl 1 set path toC' Netl1sts
l4 [bp]_, word ptr 01; Is l.t tor Monte?
no ilo!1ta ; It nee, unen it. .nuat, be NaUiat
dx; ottaet. patll2; Set. path 'tor Monte:
~~: ~~h ; ~:~ ;6~~~~li~~~r~~~~!nq tile
21h Executa. DOSruncracn
GQt_F'ilenama





;:: _... i!n~ii:!~~tb~~~~ PJ/~rQdUra. 7hS t~lonlUlO nnd an eceoc value
;_ OQS ~UNGTION (Pind next Inlltc'I'.<,"ng tUe(
;-- INTERRUPT .I.llh . I~!
;-- t~UNCTlON f 4Fh
;-- CALLED Wt'ljU t 1\11 • 4Fh
J-- R,E;TURNSlIlTU ~ AX • erJ;or valUe fO,l:!, rio t!:J;'rojJl
:-- CUrrent ,OTA ecnee.tne ,tile Ulte 1t eucceee rur
# nestore the. trame painter
Return and.dealtocate ,2 tar
and 1 near parametera
; ......--- .....- ...-~..: .i-----.--- ...---- ......--..;'...------,--.----- ....- ...-"':- .....;..."'.-.-- .........-- ........---- .....----
public Find_Next_FUe
F.i;rid_Next_f'ile prcc ,tor~~:h~g, Bp
1 Get tirst Jn9tcnin'l tJle llnd. return it







save old Btack tral1G
; sat up !ltack frl1JOO.
Set. tor Cind next. Mtch1ng
t'.tet:uta OOS lUnetic"
aeaecce 'the tralle pointer
aecurn and dealloca.ta 2 tar
parnroters
GQt._orivt:£Dlreot.~~~liC ~~c°.tiV~i~lrectory
puen bp save old ~tack trn:ne
WI{ bp, sp Sat up at.lck [raJne,





AOlittn:u tho tr{lmo polnter
Retll.rn and deallodate 1 tar
~mraJleter
; __ --- _ --_ _---.-_ .._---- -_ _ _ _ __ -.._ -.;.-_ _------ - ...
OQS_CCUC ENUS
&NO
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1.1 Wbat is ..Elector Used For?
Elector is designed to be a teaching aid inthe area of linear circuit analysis. It allows you a visual
means to analyse, simulate and optimise a linear circuit. Approximate models of non-linear
components can-be used for the entry of components such as transistors, op-amps etc. The
!
simulator allows you to ask "What if...?" and to experiment with your design. Some of the,
features include:
• Creating, editing and drawing the schematic diagram.
• Calculating the node voltages and the branch currents.
• Calculating the power absorbed by passive components.
• Measuring the sensitivity of node voltages, i:o,perturbationsin a.component value.
• Plotting the frequency response of the circuit.
• Analyzing the steady state time domain using Fourier theory.
• Plotting polar and phasor plots.
• Monte-Carlo statistical analysis.
.EiecSim (the pascal version) was given to second and third year undergraduate electrical
engineering students at the University of the Witwatersrand [SEAL, 1990].
1.2 History of Elector
I',
The developmenthistory of Elector can be broken down into lb\lIlTI~jnphases.
Phase 1
iii LINCAD was first released in 1974 by Prof W.H. Cornetet and Prof F.E. Battocletti;
• UNCAD was used on an IDM 370 mainframe computer in a time snaring environment and
had no graphics.
« It consisted of 936 lines of FORTRAN s~ume code in 7 linkable modules.
Phase 2
• LINSIM was build around LINCAP, supporting mutual inductances, Monte-Carlo analysfs,
bandwidth determination and power computation.
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• It was build by Dr L.N.M E,.ward over a 14 year period,
• It was used on a nEC VAX 11-70 using the VMS operating-system and also had n-ographics.
• It consisted of 79861ines of FORtRAN~
Phase 3
Ii
..• ELECSIM resulted from renewing LINSIM. The renewal process needed a change of
implementation language (FORTRAN to Pascal) and restructuring along the lines of object
oriented design.
II It consisted of 11054 lines of Turbo Pascal code and supported graphics.
• It was used on a PC computer running DOS 3.x
Phase 4
~,( \
• ELECTOR resulted from renewing ELECSIM. The" renewal process needed a change of
implementation language (Pascal to Ada), restructuring to enforce objects with abstract data
II
types and greater use of object-oriented design.









Circuits ~lat are entered into Elector need to be modelled in a certain manner. The following
points will help and guide the modelling process.
2.2 Branches and Nodes
• A circuit consists of a series of interconnected 'branches.
• Each branch is associated. with a single node pair.
• The number of branches is limited to 2850 or the maximum available memory, which ever
runs out first. However, there is a limit of 36 branches in circuits with mutually coupled
inductors.
• Node numbers start from zero (reference node) and must increase consecutively.
• At the moment; Elector can only analyse circuits of up to 75 nodes. This does not restrict the
usefulness of Elector. Decomposing complex systems into well defined modules. enables large
systems (consisting of more than 75 nodes) to be broken into simpler modules (each
containing less than 75 nodes).
(X>Y)
Node X
L____.__V -Node y--'--, --'--",





Chapter 2 Circuit Modelling
2.3 Branch Components
• One component of each type (except for voltage controlled current sources) can be entered
into a branch.
• A voltage source must have at least one capacitor (C), one inductor (L) or one resistor '\R)
in series with it.
• A current source defines independent current flow from node J to K.
• Components are assumed to be ideal. For simulations at very high frequencies (above 1Mhz),
components .can become non-linear. Real res~1tances contain shunting capacitances and
).J








Figure 2-2 Two Mutually Coupled Inductors
2.4 Mutual Inductance Circuits
\\
\)
• Loose-coupled air-core and close-coupled iron-core transformers, auto-transformers and
tapped coils can be modelled using mutual inductance networks.
'" Individual inductors must be inserted into the circuit before the coupling between them is
entered.
• Coupling is specified in Equation 2.1. The sign of the coupling (M or V) is positiv~ if the
induced emf in the seco~a inductor is positive at the higher numbered Ll and L2 are
the self inductances.
M = ](xVLlxL2 l( ~ Coupling Factor (0 ••1)
M - Mutual Inductance
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2~5 Voltage Controlled.Current Sources \",.c_?~
c -
• Any number of voltage controlled current sources can be inserted between a particular node
pair, though each must have a different' pair o~pontrolling nodes.
• The frequency i"~sponse can have a first order pole in it. This helps in th~ linear modelling
of semiconductor devices like operational amplifiers and bipolar junction transistors.
Gmo - Nominal Transconductance
F - Current Operating Frequency
:,Fcd - Pole Frequency
TransconductanceEquation 2-2
2.6 SemiconductorCircuits
Circuits that contain semiconductor devices can have small signal analysis (about the bias or
operating point) performed on them if :
• An appropriate linear circuit is developed which is equivalent.to the semiconductor device in
the region of interest.
e This equivalent circuit replaces the semiconductor device ilt the circuit.
• The internal nodes or the equivalent circuit are renumbered.
To model bipolar junction transistors, use h - parameter or hybrid - pi models.
I . ~









Figure 2-4 Equivalent Model for an Op-Amp
2.7 Method for De:s~gning Circuits
Llpworth has proposed a method for designing circuits on Elecsim, The same approach can be
used tor Blector [Lipworth, 1989]:
(1) Understand the Iproblem and what type of circuit w111solve it.
(2) Sketch the circuit.
(3) Semiconductors (transistors and operation amplifiers) in the circuit must be replaced by
an appropriate linear circuit which is equivalent in thf.lregion of interest.
(4) Redraw the crrci..:t wIth the equivalent circuits replacing the seniiconduetors.;
(5) . Label all the nodes in the circuit, starting at the referenee node (0). to'uplcd inductors
and voltage controllei ~urrellt sources must be numbered as. discussed previously.
Determine approximate component values.
Futer the circuit into Elector. ..,.
• . . H





(9) Give the C,ircuita short descriptive title and save the circuit to a disk file.
(10) Node voltages can then be determined at special nodes (input and output) at key
frequencies.
(11) The frequency and phase response can be plotted to determine if the circult is operating
correctly.
(12) The circuit's performance can also be optimised.
(13) If the desired performance cannot be obtained, more components might have to be
added. Repeat steps (10-13) on the modified circuit.
(14) Theallowed tolerances of each component may be determined by Monte-Carlo analysis.
(15) Save the final circuit to a disk file.






The User Inter.ft~te is that (part of the program you use to communicate with the rest of the
program. It is dii~iderlinto furee main parts :
• Main Screen\~ This is the large blue background that is always visible. Result&and data are
i
written to ~,t"aswell as graphs and circuit schematics.
e Subscreens or Dialogue BOXb'8 : These appear when certain input is needed by the program,
or when you need to be informed about something.
\) Menus: Different options can be chosen from the menus. The options that can be selected
Will be in a different colour to those that cannot be, selected.
,:~/'
3.2 Subscreens
Subscreens get input from the you and give output to you. It can be moved around the screen
using the mouse, or by pressing the Move button and then using the cursor keys. Each subscreen
consists of a Window object, 4 Buttons and possibly an Input Line, Pick_List, Forms or
Boolean_Buttons object. There are three types of subscreen objects.
r·-----------------------------------------------------------,
r===========[NAME)==========~
~ Cancel J [Yelp 1 IMove; I
Figure 3,.1 The Subscreen Object
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• Errors: Displays error messages that the program needs to inform you about. The IT!ltne will
also be red. 11
• Prompts: Gets some input from you and possibly displays amessage. Different screen objects
get different types of input :
A number of related values
* Lists of options
- Forms
- Pick List
* Integer value, real value, string - Input_Litle
* Boolean response (Yes/No) - Boolean Buttons
• Status: Displays a status message about the progress of some process.
I Button I Purpose of the Button
Ok This tells the subscreen object that the input entered is correct (if input was
requested). or that the message has been read.
Cancel This cancels the present input as well as the present process. Control is
given back to the scheduler. This appears to the user as though the process
was cancelled, another process can then be chosen from the menus.
Help This calls the help object to display on-line help about the present
subscreen or a part of the application program.
II----!--
Move This allows the subscreen to be moved around the physical screen by the
cursor keys. The frame will change colour when this mode is active. Once
a suitable position is found for the subscreen, press the Enter key. The
frame will change back to it's normal colour.
Table 3-1 Purpose of the Subscreen Buttons
3.3 Buttons
3.3.1 Purpose
It initiates some action. The action can be
considered to btl connected to the pressing of the
button.
3.3.2 Appearance and Behaviour
Figure 3-2 The Button Object
A button is a bar that appears on the screen and does not have a shadow. When the button is
pressed, the button changes colour. The button is released about half a second later and appears
like it did before being pressed - in it's original colour.
Page 8
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The button can l?epressed in two ways ~
.\\ . \
11 Pressing the Alt key with the character that is highlighted on the button'S surface, In the
above example, this would be Nt - P.
• Pressing the left button of the mouse when the n\ouse pointeris on top of the button. This
means that the mouse pointer can be anywhere of the button's surface, but not on the shadow,
;)
for the button to be pressed.
3.4 Boolean Buttons
3.4.1 Purpose
To get a Boolean input response from the user.
In other words, a yes/no, true/false type
response.
Figure 3-3 BooleanButton Object
3.4.2 Appearance and Behaviour
This object is made up from two button objects - a True button. and a False button,' The
description and behaviour of the two buttons is discussed in the Buttons section.
3.5 Input_Lines
BJ I s is the input line textto I I ~]
Figure 3-4 The Input_Line Object
3.5.1 Purpose
It gets string input. String input includes integer and teal numbers which are entered a') strings
and then converted.
3.5.2 Appearance and Behaviour
The InputLine object appears on the screen as three bars ill a line. The centre bar is the longest
Page 9
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and this is where characters of the string are entered. However. this centre bar can only hold a
certain number of characters. Ifmore characters are entered than call be displayed, they will be
scrolled off to the left. A left arrow will appear in the first bar to show that there are characters
to the left of those displayed, but because of the limited length of the display area, they cannot
be displayed. The cursor can be moved to the edges of the display bar to scroll a string that is
longer than the display bar to the left or right. If the string is being. scrolled to the right and the
right most characters disappear, a tight arrow will appear to show that there are characters to the
right of those displayed. There are two modes of character entry :
$ Insert: Characters are inserted into the string at the position of the cursor. The characters to
the right of the cursor are moved one place to the right before the character is inserted. The
cursor appears as a flashing thin line.
• Typeover; Characters are inserted into the string at the position of the cursor. The character
on which the cursor is flashing is overwritten by the new character. Characters to the right
of the cursor remain. in their present position. The cursor appears as a flashing block!
Key ,. Function of the ~ey J
A-Z Only for string input (E for real input as well).
.
a - z Only for string input (e for real input as well).---'~--~r-~--------~--------~-~--------~~-----------
\I [''''] Only for string input.
o - 9 For integer, real and string input.
For integer, real and string input.
For real and string input.~------~------~
Move the cursor to the left. or if the cursor is at the left most position,
scroll the text to the right if there is a le.ft arrow.I~'-------r~~------ ~~--~--~~--~I
Move the cursor to the right, or if the cursor is at the right most
pOSition, scroll the text to the left if there is a right arrow.
Toggle between insert and typeover mode. The shape of the cursor will
change to a thin line in insert mode, and to block in typeover mode.~'---~---r--~--~----------------~----------~~~------'--~I







Backspace Deletes the character to the left of the cursor.
Table 3-2 Input Line Key Deflnition
3.6 Pick_Lists (Static)
3.6.1 Purpose
The Pick List object is used when list-type input is needed. The 'list can be either exclusive (only













( ) Voltage Source
( ) Vc Current Source
( ) Real Admittance
Exclusive Inclusive
Figure 3~5 The Static Pick_List Object
3.6.2 Appearance and Behaviour
, The User Inteiface
The Pick_List appears as.a large flat area on the screen. On the left of this area are radio buttons
if there is an exclusive list, or switches if there is an inclusive list. Text for each option of the '
list is writte1.1~'~the remaining area.
I;
! Characteristics of Pkk_IJsts Exclnslve I Inclusive I
() -I [ ] 1(*) [XlOption is not chosenOption has been chosen
Table 3-3 Pick List Characteristics
Key pressed Affect on the Pick_List object . -
Cursor up Moves the selection bar up to the previous option.
fo--
Cursor down Moves the selection bar down to the next option.
Home Moyes the selection bar to the first option.
"
End Moves the selection bar to the last option.
Space Selects the option that the selection bar is bighlighting for inclusive
lists.
Table 3-4 Pick_List (Static) Key Definition
Options can be chosen by the mouse or the keyboard. To use the mouse, just move the mouse
pointer to the desired option and press the left button. To use the keyboard, move the selection
bar until it highlights the desired option. If C'e Hst is inclusive, select or de-select the highlighted
Chapter 3 The User Inrerface
option by pressing the space bar, When choosing an option, the behaviour of the Pick_List Q]!ject
will depend on the type of list presented.
" If the list is exclusive, choosing a different option to one already s~J~ will deselect the
previously option and select the new option.
• If the list is inclusive) choosing an option will toggle it's state. That means that if the option
is selected, it will be deselected, and vice versa.












Figure 3-6 The Dynamic Pick_List Object
3.7.1 Purpose
The dynamic PickList object is used when lists of different lengths (dynamic) need to be
displayed from which one option must be chosen. This object is USUally used for choosing a
filename from a list.
3.7.2 Appearance and Behaviour
The dynamic Pick_ List appears as a large flat area with a possible scroll bar to the right. On the
fiat area is a text list of available options. If there are more options than can be displayed, a scroll
bar appears. There is an up and a down arrow. An indicator shows what part of the total list is
visible. The highlighting bar can be moved up or down to the desired choice by pressing the
cursor up or down keys respectively.
The mouse can also be used to choose an option ..By placing the mouse pointer on the list and
pressing the left mouse button, the option that the mouse pointer is on will be highlighted and





button moves the highlighting bar to the previous option.lfjhere is one. Placing themouse pointer
on the down arrow of the scroll bar and pressing the left mouse button moves the highlighting bar




The form object is used when many related
numerical values need to be entered.




A te~t string i~ displayed to .the left of each input field. The size of the input field shows the
number of characters that can be entered. Real values and integer values can be entered, but 011]y
one type for each input field. Real and integer values that are entered are checked to see that they
are not greater than. a maxfmum value, and not less than a minimum value. An integer value can






[Key Pressed I Affect on the Form object
Figure 3-7 The Form Object
Cursor up Moves the Cursor to the previous field. If the cursor is already in
the first field, it moves to Ute last field.
Cursor down Moves the cursor to fle next field .•rr'the' cursor is already in the last
field, it moves to the first field.
Cursor left Moves the cursor to the left by one column. If the cursor is already
at the start of the field, the cursor moves to the previous field.
11--------1--
Cursor right Moves the cursor to the right by one column. If the cursor is
already at the of the text in the field~ itmoves to the next field.
Table 3-5 Form Key Definition
3.9 Windows
3.9.1 Purpose
The Window displayobject can be moved around the physical screen and contain other objects.
Page 13
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Figure 3-8 The Window Object
3.9.2 Appearance and Behaviour
'I)1e window appears OIl the physical screen as a -wind0W display with a '3hadow to tI16 bottom
right of it. It is framed with a single border. The window usually has a name and can have text
in it. The window object also converts global coordinates to local coordinates for those objects
that appear inside it.
The window can be moved around the screen'uslng the mouse or the keyboard cursor keys. When
the window is in a mcvlng mode, ifts frame will change to a different colour. To move the
window with the mouse, press the left mouse button when the mouse pointer is.on the top frame
of the window. Keep the left button down while dragging the window to the desired position. The
keyboard mode cannot be invoked directly, but by another object, usually a button.
3.10 SpreadMenu
Fl-Help]Edit Nodes Analyse TutorialsFile
Figure 3(9 The Spread Menu Object
3.10.1 Purpose




3.10.2 Appeal1ance and Behaviour
o
The menu options are spread out one next to another. An option on the menu can be selected in
three different ways :
• Menu Selection Bar: The menu selection bar is a highlighted-bar that appears on the menu.
This bar highlights one of the options on the menu, This option willb,1t selected. if the Ertter
key is pressed, Certain cursor keys cap.mq.ye the selection bar.
• Menu Option Shortcut Key : On the menu, one of the characters for each option will be
highlighted. The character shows which key must be pressed on the keyboard to select that
(?ption. Pressing the h,ighIighted character key is equivalent tomoving the selection bar to that
l\ption and pressing Enter. -
• Mouse Pointer: The mouse; can be, used to select a menu option. Move the mouse pointer to
the desired option and press the left mouse button ..The mouse pointer can be anywhere on
the menu option to select it.
Home






Moves the selection. bar left to the previous option.
. ---'-·~~I
.Moves the selection bar to the first option. E \;~
:. "End Moves the selection bar t6 the last option,--~----~~~--~I
Selects the option that the selection bar is highlighting',! Enter
Table 3-6 Spread Menu Key Definition
3.11 StackedMenu
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3.11.1 Purpose
-The stack menu presents the user with a list of options from which one is selected.
If
3.11.2 Appearance and Behaviour
l'
tlfhl:Lwenu optip.us are displayed one under another in the form of a stack. An option on the menu
Caf;t '~)selected in four different ways :
fl' Menu Selection Bar: The menu selection bru;.1:::a highlighted bar that appears dn the menu.
. ,
This bar highlights one of the options on tb\::l tn.enu. This option will be selected if the Enter
key is pressed. Certain cursor keys can move the selection bar.
• Menu Option Shortcut Key : On the menu, one of the characters for each option will be
highlighted, The character show~twhich key must be pressed all the keyboard to select that
option. Pressing the highlighted ch'aracter key is equivalent to moving the selection bar to that
.j:)pdon and pressing Enter.
• Menu Option:}lot'lr.ey : Next to some of the menu items, there is a key description ego F2.
This methQ~tdiffers from the shortcut-key in that the option will be selected even if a different
'",_.':: .... ",. ',,i
menu is oti the .screen when this key combination is pressed.
• Mouse Pointer: The mouse can be used to select a menu option. Move the mouse pointer to
the desired option and press the left mouse button. The mouse pointer can be anywhere on
the menu row of the desired option. to select it.
Key press:ed I Affect on the Stack Menu
Cursor up Moves the selection bar up to the previous option.
Cursor down Moves the selection bar down to the n~xtoption.
Cursor left Moves to the previous menu on the same level.
Cursor right Moves to the next menu on the same level.
Home Moves the selection bar to the first option.
End Moves the selection bar to the last option.
Enter Selects the option that the selection bar is highlighting,








All the major functions can be invoked using the menus. The functions are grouped into four
units. See Figure 4.2 for a diagram of the menu hierarchy. Some of the options on the menus will
not be selectable. These options will be in a lighter colour.
4.2 Main Menu
Fl~HelpJ I~------:-- J
Figure 4-1 Main Menu
File Edit Nodes Analyse Tutorials
4.2..1 File 'e'
It calls the file submenu on which there are options for recovering and saving circuit files.
4.2.2 Edit
It calls the edit submenu on which there are options for entering components and a title for the
circuit; listing the components in the circuit or a branch; and drawing the circuit.
4.2.3 Nodes
It calls the nodes submenu on which there are options for deleting and renumbering the nodes.
4.2.4 Analyse
It calls the analyse submenu on which there are options for calculating the node voltages and
branch currents; the power used inpassive components; the sensitivity of the circuit; Monte-Carlo
































Figure 4-2 Menu Hierarchy
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4.2.5 Tutorials
It calls the tutorial, There are a number of different options to choose from, inclu(Hng how the
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Figure 4-3 File Menu
4.3.1 Load
It recovers a circuit that bas been saved . disk. A list of circuit files in the default directory is
displayed on a PROMPT suhscreen. If the circuit file is in the default directory, it will be
displayed. However, if it is in another directory, the path must be changed 1.'. '~lg the Drive and
Directory commands. The circuit file is chosen by moving the highlighting bar to highlight the
circuit filename and pressing the Ok butrcn.
If there is already a circuit presently in nse, the option of saving the presept circuit will bfl given.
'Ibis circuit will be saved to the default directory if only a filename is given. However, by
specifying a pam, it can be saved in another directory.
4.3.2 Save
It saves a circuit to a disk file. The size of the file depends on the size of the circuit. Only the
circuit components and their node numbers are stored. A list of circuit files in the default
directory is displayed on the main screen. If the file is to be saved in the default directory, only
the name of the file need be entered. However, if it is to be saved in another directory: the path
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must also be specified.
4.3.3 Drive
, ,
It displays the default drive and path on the main screen. A prompt appears asking for the new
d.efault drive. Only the first character that is typed is used. If you do nat want to. change the
default drive, press the Cancel button,
4.3.4 Directory
It displays the present path showing the default directory on the main screen. A prompt appears
asking for the new path .. If you do not want to. change the present path, press the Cancel button.
After the new path has been entered, the new path w~il be displayed on the main screen. If the





It saves the non-graphic results of a circuit simulation, design or optimisation to.a text file. If th~:
file is to. be saved in the default directory, only the name of the file need be entered. Hawever;i
if it is to be saved in another directory, the path must also be specified. If this function is selected
a second time, it will close the results file if it was open.
4.3.6 Quit
If there is,a circuit, a prompt will appear asking if it should be saved. If the response is Yes, a
filename far the file is requested. A list of circuit files in the default directory is displayed all the
main SC. '1en. If the file is to be saved in the default directory, only the name of the file need be
entered. However, if it is to be saved in another directory, the path must also be specified, The
file is then saved. The program is exited and any open device files are closed.
4.4 Edit
4.4.1 New Circuit
It removes the current circuit so that a new one can be entered. This is dane by clearing the
program memory and initializing program variables. This option is not needed on first entry into
Elector.
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Because a circuit that is present could be lost, a prompt asking if you want to save the circuit is
displayed. If you decide to save the circuit, you will be asked for filename. A list of circuit files
in the default directory is displayed on the main screen. If the circuit file is to be saved in the
default directory, only the name of the file need be entered. However, if it is to be saved in
another directory, the path must also be specified.
Figure 4-4 Edit Menu
4.4.2 Title
It gives the circuit a title, or overwrites the present title if one is set. The present title is displayed
on the main screen. The title can have up to 64 characters.
4.4.3 Insert
It inserts a component between two nodes and is used when creating and extending circuits.
• Two components of the same type cannot be entered between the same two nodes because the
value of the secord component will overwrite the value of the first. If two such components
need to be entered in parallel, their equivalent resistance must be calculated, and that value
entered. Components of different types can be entered in parallel.
• Two components cannot be entered in series between the same two nodes and each component
must have it's own node pair when inserted in series with other components.
) A component is deleted by entering a value of 0.0 for that component followed by the nodes
where it is found. A value of zero means that the component is not there. In the case of a
resistance) there is no short-circuit. To enter a short-circuit between any two nodes, make the
value of the resistor insignificant when compared to other resistances in the circuit.
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4.4.4 Change Magnitude I Phase
It changes the magnitude or phase of a component in the current circuit. This option cannot be
used for initial entry of a.component.
ii
4.4.5 List Components
It lists all.the components that have been inserted into the current circuit. Each component's type,
value, units and the nodes to.which it is connected is displayed. If the component has a phase,
such as voltage sources, it is also displayed. The listing can take three forms:
• Impedanees: Resistance in Ohms, inductance in Henry and capacitance in Farads.
II Admittances : Circuit eornponents will be displayed as admittances.
tI Equivalent Inductances : Lists the equivalent inductors, including those derived from mutual
.inductances.
4.4.6 Show Branch
It 1is~ all the components in a specified circuit branch (between a specific node pair). The higher
and lower nodes of the branch are required. The node values must be entered as integer values.
4.4.7 Show Component
It lists all the components rof a selected type in the current circuit. The type of component is
selected from a list of components 011 a PROMPT· subscreen. If there are no components of the
selected type in the circuit, the main screen-will be blank.
4.4.8 Draw Circuit
It draws the schematlc diagram of the {;itGuiton the main. screen. A PROMPT subscreen with a list
appears on which :
II The default node placement can,be selected. If a different node placement is required; enter
the nodes in the order they must be drawn. When you have specified the last node number,
Iienter O.
e The fast drawing mode can be selected. In fast mode, only that part of the circuit that fits
onto the main screen is drawn. In slow mode, the entire circuit is drawn - even that part that
does not fit onto the main screen. For a large Circuit; this can take a long time.





Key I Drawing F~~ction ~
CUrsor Up Scroll the circuit up.
Cursor down Scroll the circuit down.
Cursor left Scroll the circuit to the lef.:.
Cursor right Sqroll the circuit to the right,
Page Up Zoom into the circuit.I~------~--+-----------~------'~'---
Page Down Zoom out of the circuit.
Home Display the start ()t theilcircuit.
End
,
Display the end of the .~'rcuit,






I Renumber Moden 1~4I Delete Node
Figure 4--5 Nodes Menu
4.5.1 Convert to Admittance
It converts a circuit from resistors, capacitors and inductances to an equivalent set of admittances
at a specified frequency. The inductors will be converted to equivalent imaginary admittances
using the formula : Y == IljwL. The capacitors will be converted to equivalent imaginary
admittances using the formula Y == jwC. Note: w = 21ft,f = frequency, L = inductance and C
= capacitance. The voltage controlled current sources will be converted to the form of Real_Yccs
+ j.Imag , Yccs.
The default frequency which will be used in the conversion is displayed. This value can be
I'.
changed by answering Yes to the prompt asking if a new frequency is required.
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4.5.2 Convert to RLC
.-
It converts a circuit from admittances at a specified frequency to an equivalent set of resistors;
capacitors and inductances. This is the inverse of Convert to Admittance. The default frequency
which will be used inthe conversion is displayed. This value can be changed by answering Yes
to Lie. prompt that a new frequency is required.
4.5.3 Renumber Node
;
It renumbers any node in the circuit to a new value. The old node ..humber is entered first,
followed ,by the new node number. An ERROR subscreen will appear. if the new node already
exists and I or if the old node does not exist.
4.5,4 Delete Node
It deletes a circuit node. The node number which must be an integer is required. All components
that are connected to the chosen node will be deleted and will appear on the main screen. An
ERROR subscreen will appear if the node to delete does not exist. Note : The reference node (0)




It defines which circuit ncde pairs will be analysed, To define a node with respect to the common
earth, just enter the node number. To define a node with respect to another node (not the
reference node 0), use the following sequence : node number < ri,NTER> - node number
<ENTER>. When the last node number has been entered, enter <0 > to exit and return to the
menus.
Note : There is a specific order in which the required nodes are entered. Defining node 2 with
respect to node 3 is differeid to defining node 3 with respect to node 2 - there is a 180' degree
phase shift between the two specifications.
Example: Voltage dJfferences between nodes are specified. Jy a pair of integers:
6 <eN'rER > -4 < ENTER> 0 < ENTER>
This specifies that voltage between node 6 and node 4 is to: be output.
6 <ENTER> -4 <ENTER> 1 <ENTER> 2 <ENTER> 0 <eNTER>








Figure 4-~ Analyse Menu
4.6.2 Show Nodes
It displays the circuit nodes which are to be analysed on the main screen.
4.6.3 Calculate Admittance
It calculates the admittance matrix used to analyse the circuit. The matrices used to calculate the
node voltages are displayed on the main screen. A prediction can be made as to whether the
results will contain rounding and/or other numerical errors.
4.6.4 Node Voltages
It calculates the node voltages for the defined node pairs. The default frequency which will be
used in the calculation is displayed. This value can be changed by answering Yes to the prompt
that a new frequency is required. Another prompt will then ask for this new frequency.
A list is displayed on the screen which gives each node voltage in rectangular coordinates (real
and imaginary), polar coordinates (magnitude and phase) and logarithmic magnitude in decibels.
For a large circuit, all the information might not fit (Into a single screen. A prompt to press any
key will appear. Once the display has been examined, press any key and more values will appear.
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4.6.5 Branch Currents
It calculates the currents in the branches between the. defined node pairs. The default frequency
which will be used. in the calculation is displayed. '!'his value can be changed by answering Yes
to the prompt that a new frequency is required. Another prompt will then ask for this new
frequency.
A list is displayed on the main screen which gives each branch current in rectangular coordinates
(real and imaginary), polar coordinates (magnitude and phase) and logarithmic magnitude in
decibels. For a large circuit, all the information might not fit onto a single screen. A prompt to
press any key will appear. Once the display has been examined, press any key and more values
will appear,
4.6.6 Power
It calculates the power absorbed (in watts/vats) by passive components; On the main screen the
following are displayed :
• The power factor.
• The real power absorbed.
• The reactive power, as well as a breakdown of the reactive power into inductive and
capacitive power,
.. The apparent power.
• The magnitude and phase of the impedance in that branch.
If there is mutual inductance present, the energy stored in the magnetic field is shared between
the coupled inductors, The mutually stored energy is not calculated, Only those parts of inductive
energy associated with each inductor are calculated.
4.6.7 Circuit Response
There are five dif-ferent options to choose from:
8 Plot the frequency response of a circuit on a linear frequency axis.
• Plot the frequency response of a circuit on a logarithmic frequency axis.
• Generate a parametric plot on linear axis showing how the defined node pairs respond to the
value of a circuit component being varied at a single frequency.
• Generate a parametric plot on logarlthmic axis showing how the defined node pairs respond
to the value of a circuit component being varied at a single frequency.
• Generate a 3-dimensional plot on linear axis showing how the defined node pair responds to
the value of a circuit component and the frequency being varied.
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4.6.8 Fourier
It plots a steady-state, time domain graph of node voltage against time for a specified node pair.
A PROMPT subscreen with a list and a form appears. The list shows a number of different waves.
The wave is chosen by moving the highlighting bar to that· option. To fill in the form, press the
tab key. The form has the following fields :
" The number of harmonics (1 - 1000) that are used in the calculation of the Fourier series. The
more harmonics, the greater the accuracy, but the longer it takes to calculate.
• The node pair for which the plot is to be generated.
" The start and finishing times of the graph. It is desirable to have the time window show one
or two periods of the wave form. Period T == 1/f, where/is the fundamental frequency.
• The plot increments (1 - 50).
" The impedance frequency which will be used in the calculation.
4.6.9 Phasor
It plots a phasor diagram for a defined node pairs. The phasor diagram is a plot of node voltages
at only one frequency. The phasors are plotted to scale.
4.6.10 Polar
It plots a polar diagram for the defined node pair. A polar plot is generated for only one node pair
at a time. instead of doing an analysis for all the defined node pairs. A PROMPT subscreen with
a list and a form will appear. The increments in frequency (linear or logarithmic) is selected from
the list. The form has the following fields :
• The higher and lower nodes for the polar plot.
e The starting and ending frequencies.
• The number of points (1 - 2500). This determines the resolution of the plot. Themore points,
the better the resolution, but the longer it takes to generate them.
4.6.11 Sensitivity
It calculates the sensitivity of the node voltages of defined node pairs to perturbations in
component values. Sensitivity is defined as the fractional change in node voltage divided by the
fractional change in a particular component value.
TIle default frequency which will be used in the calculation is displayed. This number can be
changed by answering Yes to the prompt that a new frequency is required. Another prompt will
then ask for this new frequency. Next, enter the sensitivity factor as a real number.
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dV
S '.-;..;ty - VeMu y, ----
dRes
Res
dV = fractional change in node voltage
V = nominal value ofnode voltage -
dRes = fractional change in component value
Res = nominal component value
Equation 4-1 Sensitivity
A list of components (resistors, inductors, capacitors and voltage controlled current sources) with
their nominal values (inserted values) and the sensitivity of each defined node pair with respect
to the perturbation, will be displayed on the main screen. For a large circuit, all the information
might not fit onto a single screen. A prompt to press any key will appear. Once the display has
been examined, press any key and more values will appear.
4.6.12 Monte-Carlo
It calls the Monte-Carlo submenu on which there are options for loading, saving and performing
Monte-Carlo analysis on a circuit.
4.6.13 Optimisation
It calls the Optimise submenu on which there are options for maximising, minimising and setting
the response of a circuit.
4.7 Monte Carlo
4.7.1 Recover
It recovers previously saved files of components and their tolerances used for Monte-Carlo
analysis. A list of Monte-Carlo files in the default directory is displayed on a PROMPT subscreen.
If the file is in another directory, the path must be changed using the Drive and/or Dtrectory
command. There must already be a circuit present before this function can be used.
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Figure 4-7 Monte-Carlo Menu
4.7.2 Save Monte
It saves the current list of Monte-Carlo components with their tolerances to a file on disk. A list
of Monte-Carlo files in the default directory is displayed on the main screen. If the Monte-Carlo
file exists, an option of overwriting the file is given. If the Yes option is chosen, the file is
overwritten.
4.7.3 Clear Monte
It clears the current Monte-Carlo components and their tolerances. The first prompt asks if the
components must really be cleared. If Yes is chosen, all Monte-Carlo variables are cleated"
4.7.4 Insert Monte
It defines the components and tolerances that are to be used for Monte-Carlo analysis. The
componenus) to be inserted must be chosen from a component list. At least one component must
be defined before any Monte-Carlo simulation can be done. More than one component Can be
esod in a simulation.
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A PROMPT subscreen with a list and a form appears. The type of distribution (Gaussian or
Uniform) is specified using the list. The form has fields for:
• The higher and lower nodes of node pair 1.
, A second pair of nodes (if the selected component needs them, for example, the voltage
controlled current SOurce.
" The percentage standard deviation. The absolute limit of component tolerances is usually
found on component data sheets. Since the Gaussian distribution has about 99% of values in
± 30', the standard deviation entered will be the data sheet tolerance divided by 3.
The selected component, it's nominal value, standard deviation, and type of distribution will be
displayed on the main screen.
4.7.5 Show Components
It shows the list of components selected for the Monte-Carlo simulations on the main screen. The
list also shows the associated nodes, the nominal value, the type of distribution (Gaussian or
Uniform) and the standard deviation.
4.7.6 Fer.form
It performs a statistical analysis using.the Monte-Carlo simulation with the selected components,
A PROMPT subscreen with a list and a form appears. Interim results and a bar graph of the results
can be selected from the list. The form has fields for :
• The node pair which will be u:,:,d in the analysis.
• The number of simulations. The maximum number of simulations is 500.
• The seed for the random number generator. It should be a positive integer less than 3'2767.
e The impedance frequency which will be used in the calculation.
If the bar graph of the results is selected, another PROMPT' ''-,bsr,reen will appear with a list from
whicl; the type of vertical scale is selected. The .cel)ttlb, \m simulation. will be displayed on









• Three times the standard deviation (3 0') of the node voltages.
\ \
• The quadrants in which the phase angles lie,
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4.7.7 'TestRandom
It tests the random number generator. A PROMPT subscreen with a list appears . .A Uniform or a
Gaussian (normal) distribution can be selected from the list, Another PROMPT subscreen with a
form appears which has fields for:
• T'..J.enumber of simulations.
• The seed for the random number generator .
.5 The standard deviation (0.0 ~290.0).
A bar graph is then drawn from the results.
4.7.8 Worst Case
It performs a worst case analy~is using the Monte-Carlo simulation for selected components within
a specified frequency range. This function is similar to that of the Perform function. It repeats
the analysis at specific intervals along the defined frequency range and plots the maximum and
minimum response. The Perform function does the analysis at one frequency only.
A PROMPT subscreen appears with a list and a form. The type of graph (vertical scale) is selected
from the list. The form has fields for :
• The high and low node numbers of the node pair to be analysed.
• The number of simulations.
• The seed for the random number generator.
fI The plot increment. The increment determines how often the Monte-Carlo simulation will be
repeated along the horizontal frequency axis. The smaller the increment, the greater the
accuracy, but the longer. it takes to calculate.
Another PROMPT subscreen appears with a form which has fields for the start and final frequencies
for the graph.
4.7.9 Worst Case 2
It pe.-forms an absolute worst case analysis within a, specified frequency range. This function is
simi',« to that of the Perform function. It alternately sets \i:he component's value to its minimum
and maximum value with respect to the standard deviation and type of distribution. For n
components, 2° simulations will be done. This can be a large number. For 10 components, this
is 1024 simulations. The Perform function randomly varies the component's value.
A PROMPI' subscreen appears with a list and a form. The type of graph (vertical scale) is selected





e The high and low node numbers of the node pa:lr to be analysed.
• The plo; increment. The increment determines how often the Monte-Carlo simulation will be
repeated along the. horizontal frequency axis. 'The smaller the increment, the greater the
accuracy, but the longer it takes to calculate. \~ir
Another PROMPT subscreen appears with a.form which has fields ,for the start and final frequencies
for the graph. The graph will display two plots that represent the upper and •lower limits of the












Figure 4-8 Optimise Menu
4.8.1 Clear Variables
It clears all the defined optimisation variables. A prompt asks if these variables must rpalty be






It defines the components that are to be used as optimisation variables. A prompt appears with
a list asking if the component's value, a branch's magnitude or it's phase, or the operating
frequency must be optimised. At least one variable l11U3tbe defined before any optimising can
take place. Mote than one variable can be tuned at the same time. The variables that arc-defined
can c~llybe used once.
If the component's value is to be optimised, a PROMPT subscreen with the component list appears
from which a component is selected. Another PROMPI' subscreenappears with a form which has
fields for:
• The higher and lower node numbers for node pair 1. This is the posltion of the component
in the circuit.
o The higher and lower node numbers for node pair 2 will appear for components that need
second node pair to be defined.
4.8.3 Show Compone, .ts
It displays a list of the variables selected for optimisation. The list appears on the main Screen.
4.8.4 Bandwidth
It automatically finds the bandwidth, the upper and lower corner frequencies, the centre
frequency, the maximum :gain and the Q-factor (.,4 bandpass response circuits. A PROMPT
subscreen appears with a list and a form. Interim results are specified using the list. The form bas
fields for:
• The higher and lower node numbers 01'the node pair to be analysed.
$ the impedance frequency.
• The percentage accuracy required,
When all the calculations are complete, the following results are displayed on the main screen :
.. The centre frequency in Hertz.
• The maximum gain in volts and decibels.
.. The upper and lower corner frequencies given in Hertz.
• The bandwidth.
• The Q factor.
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4.8.5 Maximlse
It maximises the response of a specified node pair by tu~g selected component ~~ues,.,andlor
frequency, 111e local maximum (near the specified starting frequency) of the response is
calculated. A PROMPT subscreen appears with a list and a form. fnt~ri.mresults are specified using
the list. The form has. fields for:
• 'The higher and lower node numbers of the node pair to be analysed.
e The impedance frequency.
• The percentage accuracy required.
Another PROMPT subscreen with a list appears. A parameter of the defined node pair's voltage
response to be optimised is selected. When all the calculations are complete, the main screen will
display the tuned component values andlor frequ~i1cy. If optimisation is not achievedIn 100
iterations" a prompt will appear asking if the analysis should be aborted,
4.8.6 Minimise '
It minimises the response of a specified node pair by tuning component values and/or frequency.
This function works the same way as In the Maximum case, except that the absolute error is
required instead of the percentage accuracy.
4.8.7 Set
It tunes component values andlor frequencies so that the response of the selected n\ade pair will
be set at a specified value. A .'PROMPT subscreen appears with a list and-a form. Interim results
are specified using the list. The form has fields for :
• The higher and lower node numbers Q.tthe node pair to be analysed.
9 The impedance frequency.
• The percentage accuracy required.
Another PRoMlYI' subscreen with a list appears. A parameter of the defined, node pair's voltage






This simple example illustrates some of the features of Elector. TI1e example chosen is a single
stage common emitter amplifier.
...-- -- .......-- Vee
~ ---.--__~-------.--~~-OV
o ---__ ---..._
Figure 5..1 Single Stage Common Emitter Amplifier
5.2 Starting Elector
Type ELECTOR and press <ENTER> at the DOS prompt. You will see the Title scrolled onto the
screen. Press any key to continue. The screen will be cleared and the Main menu will appear,
5.3 Loading a Circuit File
You will notice that most of the menu options cannot be selected. Only once a circuit has been
loaded or entered, these options will become available. So, lets get started and load a circuit.
Select the File option on the Main menu and then select the Load option 011 the Pile menu,
Pressing the hot key F2 will also select the Load option. A PROMPT subscreen will pop up
displaying a list of circuit files in the default directory. This assumes that the file is in the default
directory. If it is not, change the patl, using the Drive and/or Directory options on the File menu.
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Figure 5~2 Opening Screen for Elector
Choose CE-.<\MP.NTL and press the Ok button. The <ENTER> key will also press the Ok button.
The circuit is loaded and the program returns to the Main menu. You will notlce that many more
of the menu options can be selected.
,___--~: ,.__,-_ ........:--.....---------------:-'(.....-------'
Flgure 5..3 Loading a Circuit .!
LOAD CIRCUIT
O:\ELECTOR\CIRcutTS







5.4 Listing the Circuit Components
Now)' lets see what this circuit consists of. To see what components this circuit consists of, select
the List Components option on the Edit menu. To get there, Press E followed by L, or press the
hotkey F6. A PROMPT subscreen with a list will appear on the main screen. There are three
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different forms that the listing can take. Lees choose the RLC option. This is done by moving the
highlighting bar to that option. Now press the Ok button. The list of components is displayed on
the main SCreen.
To display the components in a particu1ar circuit branch, select Show Branch on the Edit menu.
A PRO:MPT subscreen will appear asking for the upper and lower nodes of the branch. Let's
choose the branch between nodes 3 and 4. The components in the branch will be displayed on the
main screen.
--.=ire:" Edit Nodes Analy§e Tutor-ials F1=HelD
~w~po~n~en~t~~N~od~e~s~~V~a~lu~e~~~un~i~t~s ~A~d~dl~·t~io~h~a~l~D~a~ta~ 1
R 1 0 1. 0000 K Ohms
V 1 0 1.0000 V Phase = 0.00000 Degrees
C 2 1 2.0000 u F
R 2 o 21.2600 K Ohms
R 4 2 50.0000 ohms
C 4 3 4.0400 P I'
R 4 3 574.0000 ohms"
C 3 0 100.0000 u F
R 3 0 100.0000 Ohms
C 5 4 882.0000 f F
R 5 3 22.2000 K ohms
C 5 0 2.0000 P r
R 5 0 1 .0000 K Ohms
GM 5 3 181.0000 m MHos Controlling nodes 4 3
Figure 5M4 Listing the Circuit Components
F1=HelpEdit Analyse 1'utor-iolsNodes









Figure 5-5 List of Components in a Circuit Branch
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5.5 Viewing the Circuit
Let's see what the circuit looks like. Select the Draw Circuit on the Edit menu. A PROMPT
subsereen with a list will appear on which the default node placement can be selected. The fast
drawing mode can also be selected.
If you are unsure about a choice on the menus Of a part of tlle,program, press the Help button.
The help is context sensitive and usually deals with that pitt' of the program. If there is not
specific help, general help on that particular subscreen will appear.
Figure 5-6 Viewing the Circuit
S~6 Viewing the Nodes to be Analyzed
The nodes that are to be analyzed can be seen,by choosing Show Nodes on the Analyse menu.
Pressing the hotkey F9 wil1 also show the nodes.
5.7 Calculation of the Node 'Voltages
To calculate the node voltages, choose Node Voltages on the Analyse. menu. A PROMPT subscreen
displaying the default frequency will appear and ask you if it is acceptable. Let's assume that you
want 2.0 kllz, Press the No button. Another :t'ROMPT subscreen will appear. Enter the frequency
:':2)00.0.The node voltages will now appear on the main screen,
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AnalVSe Tutorials F1"HeloFile Edit Nodes
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Figure 5-7 Viewing the Nodes to be Analyzed
File Edit Nodes Analyse Tutorials F1=Helo
Nodes Real Part ImaginarY Part Magnitude Phase da
r-~·~I=O~~3~80~.#93~8~82~~m~-~4~4~.67.13~9~6~m~·~3a~3~.5~4*2t.~12Fm~----76.~6~79~8~1----~8~.3~23~
2 0 379.16369 m -19.98230 m 379.68986 III -3.01675 -8.41142
3 0 3.96931 III -48.01534 m 48.17912 m -85.a7424 -26.34282
4 0 349.10236 In -22.25999 m 349.81132 m -3.64844 ~9.12332
5 0 -59.77643. -4.46078 59.94264 -175.73225 35.55472
Figure 5-8 Calculation of the Node Voltages
5.8 Calculation of Branch Currents
Now) let's calculate the current in the different branches of the circuit. Select the Branch Currents
on the Analyse menu, You will be again be asked about the default frequency. Let's leave it at
2.0 kHz by pressing the Yes or Ok;button, or pressing the <ENTER> key. The branch currents











Edit Nodes AnalY§e Tutorials ....jl F1=lfelD








-619.06118 u -44.61396 U 620.66670 U -175.87798 -64.14283
17.83460 U -939.90123 n 17.85935 u -3.01675 ~94.96269
60.37755 m 4.50783 m 60.54559 m 4.26982 -24.35835
No branch exists
-59.77632 m -4.462.2.8m 59.94264 l]l -175.73081 -24.4452S
Figure 5~9 Calculation of Branch Currents
5.9 Calculation of Absorbed Power
The absorbed power in the circuit Can be calculated by selecting Power. on the Analyse menu. You
will be agallt ue asked about the default frequency. Let's leave it at 2.9 kHz by pressing the Yes
or Ok button, or pressing the <ENTER> key. A PROMPT subscreen appears with a list with
options fotPeak or RNS values. Choose RMS. The branch currents appear on the main screen.
.. ,
file Edit Nodes Analvse Tutorials F1=He[p
Nodes Real Reactive Capactive Inductive AI:l!;larent
1 0 192.61358 U 0:00000 0.00000 0.00000 192.61358 u
2 0 3.3905'1 u 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 3.39051 u
3 0 11.60614 u 1.45847 m 1.45847 m 0.00000 1.45S52 III
II 0 Branch does pot exist
5 0 1.79656 45.15248 u 45.15248 u 0.00000 1.79656
1-' ~odes I!l)QedancJl.., Phase Power Factor1 0 1.00000 K 0,00000 1.00000
2 0 21;26000 K 0.00000 1.00000
3 0 795.74952 III -S9.54406 7.95150 m
4 0 Sranch does not exist
5 0 1.00000 K -0.00144 1.00000
"
1\
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5.10 Changing thiel~od~ to be Analyzed
To change the nodes to be analyzed, select Define Nodes Onthe Analyse menu. Lem choose only
one node pall' to analyse, say node 5-0. Enter 5 and then press the Ok button. Next enter 0
followed by pressing the Ok button.
SET [.IOOES
,.....------[ PROMPT ]- ...... -----_,'
Ok Cancel Move Help---.,...._,
Enter Node (1st; node> 0). exit::; 0
L= .:::........-5~ .-------------




To see how the circuit responds in the time domain, select Fourier on the Analyse menu. A
PROMPT subscreen with a list and a form appears. The list shows a number of different
waveforms. Lets choose the Square waveform by moving the highlighting bar to that option. Now
•. J)
lets fill in the !9~m. Press the tab key and enter the following :
o The number ofharrnonics, Remember.' the more harmonics, the greater the accuracy, but the
longer it takes to calculate. Choosing 200 harmonics will give a fairly accurate response.
• 'The node pair for which the plot is to be generated. We'll choose nodes 5-0.
• 'The start and finishing times of the graph. Choose 0.0 and 2.0e-6 respectively.
• The impedance frequency. Let's assume that you want 1.0 MHz.
'This will take some time to generate, so a little patience is required.
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To see how the circuit responds in the frequency domain, select Circuit Response on the Analyse,
menu. Next) choose the Log Frequency option from the Iistfhat is displayed on a PRG.MP1'
subscreen, Another PROMPT subscreen with a form appears. The form requests the start and
ending frequency of the graph. Choose 10.0 Hz and 10.0 Mhz respectively. Press the Yes button
to the question of autoscaling, Finally) choose the Bode option from the list ofpossihle graphs
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5.12 Frequency Domain Circuit Response
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Hode Pair Key 5 - B
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5.13 Effect of Component Sensitivities
What happens if our cir ::liit has components whose values vary by some amount. To ~ee the effect
on the oircuit's prfonuance, use the Sensitivity option on the Analyse menu. Lets assume that the
resistor, capacitor and inductor values vary .10.0 % about their nominal values. "When asked for
a perturbation step size, enter 10.0 followed by pressing the Ok button.
Fi le Edit !lodes A1\~lvse Tutorials F1=Help
For node pairs : 5 - 0
c 2 - 1 2.00000 u 7.56139 u
C 4 - 3 4.04000 p -2.93770 HI
c 3 - 0 100.00000 u -28.59953 uc 5· 4 882.00000 f ·1~~.00131 mc 5 - a 2.00000 p ·3.87410 m
R 1 - 0 1.eOOOO K -621.47099 m
R 2· 0 21.26000 K 14.46626 m
R 4 - 2 50.00000 -33.•71990 m
R 4 - 3 574.00000 534.64350 m
R 3 - 0 100.00000 1.2928! n
R 5 - 3 22.20000 K 34.5::0S'1 m
R 5 - 0 1.00000 K 822.nS105 m
GM 5 - 3
4 - 3 181.00000 m 868.58S97' m
Pt:rtur-batlon step s.ize > 10.00000 %





5.14 Monte Carlo Analysis
The Monte-Carlo Analysis is an advanced statistical method that helps simulate the effect of a
component that has a certain tolerance on the performance of the circuit. To see how this works,
lets assume we have a capacitor between nodes 3 and 0 that has a tolerance of 10.0 %, and that
we want to see what the effect would be on the node pair 5--0. First select Monte-Carlo on the
Analysis menu followed by Insert Monte on the Monte-Carlo menu. Select the capacitor on the
list of components that is displayed. Next, select the Gaussian distribution on the list, and fill in
the form - 10.0 for the percentage standard deviation, 3 for the higher node and 0 for the lower
node. To verify this information, use the Show Components on the Monte-Carlo menu,
To actually perform the simulation, select Perform. Enter 5:-0 for the. nodfipair. 50 for the
number of simulations, 123 for the seed for the Random Number .Oe:uetJ:l.tQf anl';·100.0 Hz for the
~ ...'_ "., - '" I ,
impedance frequency. Interim values can,he. :lJsr,Hayedand a b~!. ~i:~plt~{iltbe obtained from the
results. After the iterations, the results WiilClPpd;..r OIl ths main screen,
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A worst case frequency plot Carl be obtained,lor the node pair 5-0 by selecting Worst Case onthe
Monte-Carlo menu. t,ets choose 1.0 simulations with 123 for the seed and 5 for the plot
increments, and a frequency range from 1.0 Hz to 10.0 kHz on a Bode plot.
Ci
~------------------[ PR~PT J------------------~Move HelpOk Cancel












Esc=Escape F1~Hetp Enter=ok 'Tab=List<~>Form
Figure 5-15 Monte-Carlo Analysis
;/
MONTE-CARLO SIMULATION
, Angles lie in QUa~"iants 0, 0, 3, 0
c-




Esc=Escape F1=Help Enter=Ok s
No ~--------------~----------~ 6Mean 31.80137 30.04892 -126.75280
Maximum 34.98731 30.87821 -123.80941
Minimum 26.38461 28.42101 -129.00542
Std Dvn 1.74804 487.36883m 1.11510
Varanee 3.05565 974.73765m 1.24344
3 Sigma 5.24412 1.46211 3.34529
Figure 5-16 Monte-Carlo Analysis
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Figure 5~17 Monte-Carlo Bar Plot ,"
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To find the bandwidth, Q factor, etc, select Optimise on the Analyse menu. Next, select
Bandwidth on the Optimi ..e menu. Lets choose an accuracy of 99.99 % and a default impedance
frequency of 1.0 Khz at the node pair 5-0.
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5.16 Help
F1==HelpFile Analyse TutorialsEdit Nodes
Node DifT to Fihd Bandwidth are 5 - 0
Accuracy.wU l be within 1.000001;-02 x
Count Value Burp Error value
20 2.23049 m 12.02742 m 3.25813 m










Figure 5-19 Finding the Bandwidth
There is on-line help for Elector. It is context-sensitive, ie, help information relevant to that
particular part of the program is displayed. When a subscreen appears, help is obtained by
pressing theHelp button. If there is no specific help when the subscreen's help button is pressed,
help information on that type of subscreen will appear. When selecting all item on the menu,
pressing the Fl key will display help information for the highlighted menu item,
Fila F1=HelpEdit Analyse TutorialsNodes
r----------t HELPl--------tlFinished Move
This calcula~es the node voltages for the defined.
node pairs. A generated list gives each nodeYoltage.ih rec1;ElhgularcoordinateS (real and
imaginary), polar coordinates (magnitude and phase)and logarithmic magnitude in decibels.
In a lrwse cirCUit, the results may net all fitcntca single screen. \oIhentileSCreen is full, iiiprompt will be displayed to press a key to
continue. On pressing a key, the screen will becleared and more results whl appear •
. 1I----------------.:-------jEsc=l;scape






The tutorials cover important aspects of the program .,..the user interface, etc. Also, because
Elector is meant to be a le~~g and teaching aid to electrical engineering students, it has
information on basic electri6uf-engineering equations and circuits. It can also be used QYother
branches of engineering as well. Many of the equations and models used in these branches of
engineering have electrical circuit analogues. Thus, some information is also given for these
branches.
TUTORIAL
What is Elector For 7
Elec:tor is a l.inear pircuit s imule'tor-that aHows you to design,verify and pptimise the performanc:e ot a uircuit quickly andeasily. Some of the features include:
• Creating, editing end drawing the schematic diagram.• Calc:ulating the nOde voltages and the branch c:urrents.• calculating the power absorbed by passiVe components.• Measuring the sensitivity of node Voltages to perturbations
!i . in a component value.• Plotting the ,;:,-'equenc:yresponse of the circuit •..An<ll.yzingthe steady state time dpmain using Fourier theory.• Plotting polar and pOas"r plots •.• Monte-carlo statistic!ll analysis,The sil11Ulatoral lows you to ask lII.Jhatif ...'7" and to experiment
with you desisn.





Lipworth, A.D. (1989) Elecsim ..An Integrated Interactive Linear Electric Network Simulation
And Optimisation Package, MSc Dissertation, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg,
South Africa, 1989
SEAL, (1990) Elecsim : User and Referenc~ Manual, Version 1.0, SEAL, University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, 1990
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This document describes the construction and. behaviour of Elector from a programmer's
perspective. Each chapter covers a certain aspect of Elector. The user interface is build as a set
of abstraction layers. Each layer is discussed in a separate chapter.
1.1 r1.tapter Summaries
• Design Issues : Discusses the basic design approach and ideas. Topics include the
development of dynamic strings, exceptions, code layout and memory solutions.
• Software Tools: Discusses the different tools used in the development of Elector. This
includes compilers and editors for the source code and wordprocessors and graphic drawing
programs for the documentation.
• Elector Objects: Describes the main objects from which Elector is constructed. These objects
are implemented in separate compilation modules. Each module is discussed in terms of ;
'" The inter-relationship and visibility between the different modules,
* Components (Large data types and data structures).
... Methods (procedures and functions).
• Data Flow Diagrams and PDL : 'The behaviour of the major objects in Elector are described
in terms of dat; flow diagrams and program description language.
• The Netlists Abstract Data Type: The Net1ists abstract data type is discussed in detail. This
is the foundation ADT of the application part of Elector and holds all the information about
the components in the circuit being analyzed.
• Dos Environmem Package: Discusses the foundation processes which are implemented in
assembler and which provide access to the underlying computer in a controlled manner. Two
different methods of using buffers for the user interface are described.
• Screen Objects : Describes ilie smallest objects wMyh appear on the screen and from which
all the other user interface objects are build. It slso'deseribes the Inputter object which gets
input from the keyboard and the mouse.
• The Help Object: Describes the on-line help information object.
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II TheScreens. Object. : De.1cribes the subscreen objects which get and give information from.
~fueuser to application processes of Elector. "
• 1he'Menu$ Object: Describes the menm from which theuser chooses the next process to
execute.
'J
• Tutorial Support Program: Describes the Tutorial system used by Elector and the program.
used to create these tutorial images.






2.1 Ada as a PDL
All the PDL designs in this dissertation are done in an Ada variant. There are many views for
and against such a strategy [Sommerville and Morrison, 1987], but the following points were
considered important :
CI Ada has sufficient expressive power to act as a starting point for an effective PDL.
• The control and structurlng.facilities are used. directly, but. a more relaxed approach is taken
to implementation detail.
• English language comments are used in places where they would be illegal in normal code.
• All unit dependencies and subprogram parameters are left out. This can be filled in later when
the design needs more detail.
• An exception handler which raises the exception STORAGE_ERROR appears at the end of
subprograms which could run out of memory. This makes the exception which is usually
raised by the run-time environment of Ada, more noticeable.
2.2 Elector's User Interface
Elector is divided into two main parts :
• Application Code: It forms the functionality of the program. It consists of the NETL1ST _TYPE
ADT (which holds the values of the components in the circuit) as well as all the calculation
and analyzing objects.
_, User Interface : It can be broken down into two further parts :
* Subscreens
* Menus
2.3 Turbo Vision and CXL C Library
Many of the concepts used in the user interface were extracted from the Turbo Vlsion user
interface for Turbo Pascal version 6 and the eXL C library. 10th these user interface libraries
had definitions of the data structures. There was also a guide to Turbo Vision [Borland, 1990].
The Turbo Vision library is more advanced than the CXL library and so more attention was given
to it. This library uses the advanced features found in Turbo Pascal version 6 such as classes,
inheritance and polymorphism which form. the backbone of Turbo Vision. These features are not











~----------~------~----~----------------------~Figure 2-1 The Main Objects of Elector
2.4 '. Partitioning
Elecsim was divided into a number of different modules. Many of the modules corresponded to
the major objects in the program, but some did not. Modules were restructured so that each one
represented an object, Where an object consisted of smaller objects that were building blocks of
it, these smaller objects were grouped inside the larger object. For the actual partitioning of
Elector, see Chapter 4.
2.5 Meridian Ada Memory Organisation
The architecture of the Intel 80x86 microprocessor family on which the ruM PC, XT, AT and
compatibles are build has certain characteristics which influence the Ada source code, 'The
addressing of the microprocessor is segmented. A segment and an offset value are required to
determine an actual physical address inmemory. As a result, there are many different memory
models for the 80x86 family, but Meridian Ada supports only one - a medium large m",del.
& Each compilation unit < 64K
• The total amount of global data in an entire program < 64K
o The stack size < 64K. The stack is used to store the values of local variables, the return
addresses and parameters of subprograms as well as for tasking purposes.
e The heap IS an area of memory where dynamically instantiated objects ate created. The heap
area is not limited to 64K, but an individual dynamic object < 64K.
In Elector, there are many large data structures - mainly arrays, Two of these arrays are 60K
each. Declaring two of these as local static objects simultaneously would use more memory than
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could be allocated from the stack. Therefore, many of these objects that could have been declared
as local static objects in the design have to be declared as local dynamic objects so that they can
be Implemented:
2.6 Initi~lIisiogVariables
Inmany of the type definitions in Elector, default values are specified. When a variable is created
(IS an instantiation of such a type, it's value will be the default value. For data structures, some
components have defaults while others do not. For the NETLIST_TYPE, all the components in the
branch are. set to zero when the branch is created. This helps prevent cases wherea variable is
used without being initialised.
2.7 Named Parameter Association
All subprograi.,s are called with named parameter associations. The connection between the
variables and/or values being passed to formal parameters is made explicit. This makes the code
easier to understand. Otherwise, the subprogram's declaration has to be constantly referenced to
see which variables and/or values are being passed to which formal parameters using positional
parameter associations.
procedure Name (P.ARAMETER 1 => VARIABLE _11
PARAMETER 2 => VALUE 1)'j





Parameters that are passed to ,.1 subprogram with the in mode are considered constants. This
means that if a parameter needs to be changed withiJ1; the subprogram, another variable must be
created. The value of the parameter should be c(lpied to the variable when the variable is
declared. This makes the purpose of the variable e~.sier to understand.
Parameters with out mode allow assignments to them only once, in a subprogram. This is a
problem if values need to be checked, and maybe even modified before being returned by the .
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subprogram. This can be solved using a local variable. that can be read and modified.' When the
value is satisfactory, it can be copied from the local variable to the out mode parameter of the
subprogram.
procedure Procedure l{ame (PARAMETER 1 : in NUMBER TYPE) is
VARIABLE 1 : N~7MBERTYPE : =: PAR..OOTER1; -




Overloading a subprogram is when more than one subprogram has the same name, but different
parameters. This allows the same algorithm to be specified with the same name, but for different
data types. Overloaded sur rograms in Elector are:






Objects are realised using packages. Packages allow encapsulation of data structures and even the
building of abstract data types. The NETLIST_TyPE is an abstract data type. All the packages in
the Help, Inputter, Menus> Screen_Objects and Screens packages represent objects that are used
in the user interface.
2.11 Exceptions
When a process that could fail due to some cm,cumstance beyond it's control is invoked, it must
have some way to inform the calling process if it was unable to complete it's activity. Usually,
a flag' or error code is passed as an out parameter. In Elecsim, an error code parameter system
was used.
Inmany languages, this is the only possible way to deal with. abnormal sinudons. However, Ada
has a built-in mechanism for such situations - exceptions. This is a major improvement and has
many benefits :
• Exceptions are a higher abstraction when compared to error codes and error nags.
• Execution of a subprogram is immediately abandoned on the raising of an exception. This is
critical in real-time applications.
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• Exception handlers (code that deals witt",a particular exception that has been raised) can be
placed in the subprogram where the exception was raised, or in a higher level subprogram.
• There is no need for additional code (that would be necessary) to check if an error has
occurred. Thus, the resulting Ada code is not cluttered with this additional error detection
code which confuses the maintenance programmer to the actual purpose of the subprogram.
The screen objects have a USFiR_ESCAPE exception. This is raised if the Cancel button on any
subscrees is pressed .. This cancels the process currently being undertaken and that was selected
on the main menu. Control is ;passed back to the Scheduler-object. The Scheduler then calls the
menus for the next menu o~tion. To the user, the present process is aborted and the menu
reappears waiting for a menu option to be chosen.
InTable 2.1, the error codes found in Blecsim are given, as wen as the equivalent exceptions in
Elector. Most of the exceptions occur in the Netlists package. (See Chapter 6 for an'explanation
of each exception generated in the Netlists)
Error Codes I Equivalent Exception
6 Attemoted Reference Node Removalt,; _ _,._
2,22 Branch , Out_ OC Range
666 Cannot_ Convert_ With _Mutual_ Inductances
7 Delete Node Does Not Exist- - - -
8,44,3 Meaningless _Compor ~tlt
33 Meaningless Component ConnectionI~---------+----~--~--
666 No_Circui!\
2 NO_Nfore_Branches
999 No Vccs Controlling Node
111, 777 Node_Pair_Does_Not_Exist
99 Reference Node Missing
88 Specific _Node_ Missing
Table 2-1 Error Codes in Elecsim and Exceptions inElector
2.12 Dynamic Strings
The Ada language does not provide dynamic strings as in Pascal. For input and output, this can
be very limiting. To overcome this, the Texts package was developed. A logical dynamic string
if: implemented using a static base string. A string is declared with the longest useful length. •A
string index.pointer points to the next free location in the declared string. A logical string's length
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will be the value held in the index pointer.
2.12.1 Behaviour
A text type is instantiated with the maximum length that will be needed. Then, as more characters
are added, the string grows. The string can have a maxamnn length of 255 characters. Integer
and real values are converted to strings before being added. The representation of the value can
be largely controlled. Engineering units can also be determined for real values within a certain
range.
2.12.2 Components
type TEXT TYPE (TEXT LENGTH : POSITIVE := 70) ii'!
record:;;. -
-/
T~XT : STRING (1••TEXT LENGTH);
'Dl!:XT INDEX : NA'.l'lJRAL· ~= 1; -
e~~~ record;
2.12.3 Methods
The te;;;:tcomh,inatW,nmethods are all overloaded.
Combine (String)
Combines a string with another string to form a larger string. \\\1
begin
if (the present length of the main string = maximum length) then
Return from this subprogram.
elsif (the possible new length > maximum length) then
Set the length of the string to be added only as long as what can be addedto the main string.
Set the possible new length to the maximum ·leng;'}i.
end if;
Add the new string to the main strin~.
end Combine; \.\
Combine (Integer value)
Combines a string and an integer value i,?to a larger string.
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begin
Convert the integer value to a string.




Combines a string and a real value into a larger string. The real number can be converted to-an
engineering value with an engineering symbol if desired.
begin
if (find engineering symbol) then
if (VALUE is positive) then
Add in. offset valve for preempt positive rounding.
else
Add in offset value for preempt negative rounding.
end if; r'
if (there' is an engineering symbol for this number) then
while (VALUE < ENG_EXPONENT) loop
Increment counter,
Multiply ENG_EXPONENT with engineering constant.
end loop;
Adjust VALUE for conversion. .'
Determine engineering symbol and set string generation value&~
elsif (VALUE == 0.0) then
Set string generation values for a 0.0000 value.
end if;
end if;
if (the exponent of the value has 3 characters) then
Adjust string generation values.
end if;
Convert the real value to a string and add this string to the main string.
if (an engineering symbol has been found) then




Clears the string so that it is effectively empty.
begin
Set the string length to O.
end Reset;
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2.13 Maths
The Meridian Ada compiler v2.1 does not provide mathematical functions such as Sin, Arctan etc.
which are needed in Elector. In the Meridian Ada compiler v4.i,·most of the required functions
are implemented.
The initial implementation of these functions for the Ada compiler v2.1 consisted of truncating
the Taylor infinite series after a few terms for most of t1i'ep..lI1ctions.Functions that dealt with
angles.sad to have the angles specified in radians in the range between -21l'and 211". The formula
for the following functions were :
2.13.1 Arctan Function
~~ ~ ~ __ ~A~rc~w_·n~._x_=_x~-__ ~__> 'j-.~~~,s---x-;-.~+--~--_--,.-,----·~
Equation 2..1 Taylor Series for Arctan Function
2.13.2 CosFunction
..II
cos x :; sin (Xi} 2)
Equation 2-2 Equation fOf·Cosine Function
2.13.3 Exponent Function
r------~ .....4 '· ....._-.~-P-••·--=-· l-.-+-·-il-.-+-;-I--+-.~-:-+-·.,~_--._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Taylor Series for Exponent FunctionEquation 2-3
2.13.4 Logarithm to' Base 10
\r-------------~---~---,~------------------~----------------,J
IDX IDXlogx =--._ ::::~----
In 10 2.302585093
!.----- -------,.----.
Logarithm to base 10 FormulaEquation 2-4
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2.13.5 Sine Function
Taylor Series fo\:.Sine Function,: nEquation 2..5
II
2.14 Code Layout
A particular style has.been used in the layout of Ada source code to enhance readability. (See
Appendix B for the Ada code of Elector)
2.14.1 Upp¢r and Lower Case
• All reserved words, including attributes, are lowercase.
• All variables, constants and types are uppercase.
• All packages, tasks and subprograms (procedures and functions) have the first letter of each
word in the name in uppercase, while the remaining letters are in lowercase.
2.14.2 Indenting
• Indenting is set at 3 spaces.
• For source lines that do not fit on a single line (usually equations), the code is carried on to
the next line, but indented a further 3 spaces to the right.
2.14.3 Parameter Lists
41 Named parameter association is used whenever possible.
• For parameter lists that have many parameters, each parameter is placed on a separate line,
with only one indentation to the right from the subprogram name.
SubprogJ:am Name (FORMAL PARl => ACTUAL PARi,
FORMAL PAR2 => ACTUAL PAR2, -
FORMAL -PAR3 => ACTUAL -PAR3 f
FORMAL -PAR4 => ACTUAL -PAR4) ;- -
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2.14.4 Extended Names
• To limit tlie names directly visible in any particular package, the use clause has only been
used with selected packages. The objects in other packages can still be accessed by using
extended n~es instead of simple.names.
$ By using the extended names, readability is enhanced in certain circumstances. This applies
I
to Elector, where the package names reflect the objects they represent. The subprograms from
these packages are the methods associated with these objects, eg Analysera.Caloulate Power
2.14.5 Comments
• Before each subprogram, there is a prologue comment that explains the purpose of that
subprogram.
2.15 Managing Memory
Elector is a large program. Not only does it need a lot of memory to hold the program code, but
it also uses large arrays in the solution and analysis of circuits. Because memory is severely
limited, the approaches discussed here were used.
2.15.1 Pascal Overlays
Elecsim uses overlays for about one third of the pre gram. It consists pf 200K of resident code
and another lOOKof overlaid sections at the Turbo Pascal unit level. Overlays slow down the
execution of the program because the relevant section of code has to beloaded from disk before
being executed, However, they enable the program to reduce it's memory requirements.
Meridian Ada 4.1 does not support overlays. This was a problem because Elector needs at least
130K of memory in addition to that needed to load the program. Elector had to be reduced in
some way. Two things that achieved this were:
o Suppressing a number of run-time checks.
It Physically removing unused source code.
2.15.2 Suppressing Checks
The Ada language allows certain run-time checks to be suppressed, This makes the program
smaller and faster to execute. However, when initially developing the program, or debugging it,
it is best to leave the checks in because they raise exceptions if an abnormal condition arises (for
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which there are checksjxChecks can be suppressed by :
• Using the -fs flag on the command line to the Ada compiler. This suppresses all checks.
8 Using the pragma suppress with the relevant check. The numeric checks l:>IVISION _CHECK and
OVERFLOW_CHEcK can only be suppressed by using the -iN flag on the DOScommand line
to the Ada compiler.
Check Name I Description of the Checks Undertaken
Access
Discrimination
• Accessing a selected component (record).
• Accessing an indexed component (array).
• Accessing a slice.
• Accessing an attribute.
G Discriminant of a composite value has the value imposed by a
discriminant constraint.
• A record component exists for the current discriminant value when
accessed.
Division • Second operant is not zero for operators l, rem or mod.
Elaboration • The body ofa subprogram, task or generic instantiation bas already
been elaborated.
Index o Bounds of an array = corresponding bounds of an index constraint.
Ii When accessing array components, check for each dimension.
• When accessing a slice, check that the given discrete range is
compatible with the defined range bounds.
Length • For array assignments, type conversions, and logical operators,
check there is a matching component for each component of the
array.Ir-----------·-r~------------------------------~--~------~-------·--
Overflow • Results of a numeric operation do not overflow.Ir-----~~---r------------------~--------------------,--·~--------~I
Range • Value satisfies a range constraint.
• Subtype indication ~ constraint (if present) is compatible with type
mark.
.. For aggregate, check that index or discriminant value belongs to the
corresponding subtype.
• Constraint checks performed by a generic instantiation ..
Storage .. Allocator does not require more space than is available.
111 Space available for a subprogram or task has been exceeded .
• --li
Table 2-2 Runtime Checks
Both numeric checks were left in for Elector. The STORAGE_CHECK was also left in because the
environment inwhich Elector operates has limited memory and Elector usee large arrays to solve
circuits. The program must be alerted as soon as any array cannot be created due to a shortage
of memory. In the drawer package, the RANGE_CHECK. was left in.
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2.1::5.3 Removing Source Code
A number of subprograms that were not used, but which were initially developed as methods for
the different objects were removed. These subprograms were put into the file\ :SPARE.ADA for a
maintenance programmer to use at a later date if. the need arose. The subprograms that Were











I Subprogram I Found in Package ]





In general, whenever human skills were supplemented by automated tools, there has been drastic
increases in productivity, especially in manufacturing. To produce a software system, certain tools
[Schach, 1990] are required. There are some tools which are considered as essential.
• Tools can help the software engineer in every phase of the software lifecycle.
• Tools automate activities, they do not do them. The software engineer') creativity and
judgment are needed. However, time and effort are reduced through the use of tools. Other
options which would have been unfeasible can now be evaluated.
3.2 Editurs
3.2.1 Turbo Pascal
This editor was used mainly in the examination of pascal source. code. Some attempt was made
to use it for coding of Ada source code, but it was abandoned when the capabilities of Brief were
discovered. (SeeBrief V3)
3.2.2 Brief V3
In the documentation to Brief, it is said to. be a Programmer's editor. Brief is a powerful, general-
purpose editor that can be modified to meet certain requirements. Minor modifications can be
done using the Setup program. Major modifications use a C type programming language to build
macros which are compiled with. a special compiler and then used by Brief to implement the
desired function. Environmental variables are set in the AUTOEXEC.BAT file.
Brief is a full-screen, modeless (commands have the same meaning almost all the time) editor with
all of it's commands and editing capabilities available from the editing environment. It allows
multiple windows to be open simultaneously, each of which can be sized and moved around.
Blocks of text can be copied, moved, pasted, etc. using a paste buffer. Brief uses buffers to store
text while editing. The buffer is a temporary copy of a file (usually has the same name) and all
changes made to this buffer are stored in memory. The file is only updated when the buffer is
written to disk.
What sets this editor apart from other editors is that it has some special capabilities for the
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programmer. The first is that a programming language compiler. can be directly invoked from
within the brief editing environment. Once. the compilation is complete, editing. can continue as
before. Also, because of Briefs ability to swap itself out of memory before invoking a. compiler,
compilers that require large amounts of memory (eg. Meridian Ada compiler) can be invoked.
Using the Turbo Pascal editor requires a protracted process:
.. Create the Ada source code using the Turbo editor.
• Save the Ada source file and Exit the Turbo editor.
• Invoke the Ada compiler with the output being redirected to an error file which call be
examined later. If the output is not redirected, it appears on the screen. If there are more than
24 errors, the top error messages scroll off the screen. Also, any other DOS command that
is issued will cause the display to scroll further up.
• Invoke the Turbo editor again with the error file.
e Once the error messages have been examined, the line number would have to be remembered.
The Ada source file would be loaded (replacing the error file), and the cursor moved to the
remembered Iine,
(0 The correct would then be undertaken.
This process of first loading the error file and then the SOUrcewould have to be done for each
error, unless many different errors and the corresponding line numbers could be remembered in
one go. To some extent, Turbo Pascal Version 6 did alleviate this problem of switching between
the error and the source files because it supports multiple windows in which different files can
be open simultaneously. However, the problem of leaving the editor to compile still remained,
Using the Brief editor required a shorter editing and compiling process :
• Create the Ada source file using Brief.
• Press FlO. The editors swaps itself out of memory and then invokes the Ada compiler. The
error output is redirected into an error file. The editor swaps itself back into memory when
the compiler has finished, placing the cursor on the line of source that caused the error, while
displaying the corresponding error message on the status line.
• To go to the next error, simply press Ctrl- N. The cursor will move to the line of source that
caused the error while a corresponding error message is displayed on the status line.
• If there were errors in the compilation, an error window can be called (Ctrl - P). A line bar
can be moved up or down highlighting a particular error. Pressing Enter places the cursor on
the line that caused the highlighted error.
The second special capability is that of language-construct template editing and smart indenting.
• Template Editing : A keyword (or abbreviation thereof) is entered and the space bar is
pressed. The template of the Ada construct corresponding to the keyword is elaborated
(expanded).
• Smart Indenting : The cursor is indented 011 the next line (to the left or right of where the








is The cursor is w~iting fpr the name
of the procedure to be entered.
J).-.~.::'/~
The cursor is indented one tab position
to the right.
end loop; The CUI:'.6oris not indented and .follows
directl.y.underneath the previous statement.
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3.3 Compilersand Assemblers
3.3.1 Assembler: lV.tASM5
It was used to assemble the Dos._Environment assembly code to produce an object file. Although
the assembler supports macros, they were not needed.
3.3.2 Ada: Meridian AdaVantage 2.1
The Compiler: It was used in the development of Elector. Althongh th~ compiler was not
, \
validated by the AJPO and did not implement some features, the most imr""·J.'1intfeatures as far
as general program construction were implemented. This meant that most'drthe application part
of the code could be compiled.
Problems did arise when the Halo Professional Graphical Kernel Library was compiled. The
compilations were unsuccessful because the Halo code depended on a feature of the Ada language
that was not implemented in this compiler. Thus, a character based user interface had to be
developed,
Other problems encountered were:
011 The compiler generates 8081 source code when real type numbers are used. Thus, an 8087
coprocessor, or an 8087 emulation program pas to be present when executing .such a
program.
• Compilation that halted midway without any indication resulting in a hanging computer with
a locked up the keyboard.
• Generation of a PROGRAM_ ERRoIi. exception even though the packages in question were
elaborated by the time their subprograms were called.
• Overlooking non-declared variables that were only discovered when the subprograms did not
execute as expected,
BAMP (Build Ada Main Program) : The high level linker which produced the executable
program. It is a high-level linker that sorts out ail the necessary context clauses before going into
a low-level linking phase which links all the object files, This worked. we1l for all programs that
consisted of only Ada code. Problems arose for programs that made calls to assembler subroutines
which had their own separately declared data areas.
3.3.3 Ada: Meridian Open Ada
The Meridian Open Ada package became available at the start of December 1991. This package
consists of the following software tools.
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Meridian Ada Compiler 4.1 : It is a. production quality Ada compUer vaEdated P}t;" AJPO in
accordance with current-testing procedures. Pre-emptive scheduling f?f tasking is supported.' <;
and assembly language interfacing is also supported. ,_,
~',
Ada Compiler Environment (lice) : ACE is a menu-driven, multi-window interface with tightly~ .."
coupled integration to the Meridian Ada compilation system. Additional features 1rlclude :
• A powerful text editor.
• Extensive hypertext online help for the editor and compiler.
0' An 0nl( ?e Reference Manu~; for the Ada Programming Language (LRM).
• Ada sy~~ax driven editing capability.
1',' l,'
• Customizing of features.
Bfi.MP High Level Linker: Links compiled Ada modules into an executable or object program.
Source Level Debugger ; It is an interactive source-level debugger which is linked into the
/,
.executable program if the debugging option is set when the Ada source modules are compiled.
The execution can be traced and variables can be assigned values, It.has a mt1i.1b~rofcother
features, inc1u~ing; q'




Optimiser; It apalyser,s the comp~leJ."s internal representation of a program and performs m(U1Y
(ode-improving transformations from.local optimisations toglobal subprogram removal.
Dos Environment Library: It gives programs access to DOS and BIOS system faciliti~s'includllig
screen management.
Utility Library : It has. facilities for accessing command line arguments, efficient bit,
manipulations, transcendental math functions, variable length strings and large arrays,
o
3.3.4 Linkers r TLINK V2 (Turbo Linker \72)
It was used to link object files that were produced with the -r switch to BAMP.
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3.4 Debugging
3.4.1 Turbo Debugger 2.5
;('
Itallows source level debugging for TurbonC, •Turbo Pascal and assembler languages. For other
langu,~ges, o~y assembly code dj~~ssembly of the ~xecutable program can be used for debugging.
This ~tas_fdequate for testing the D05_Environment package body which was written in assembler




3.5.1 Text and Final Formatting : 'Wortfi:'~f{ect5.1
/!
The dccumentationfer El~c~or>including this dissertation, were developed using WordPerfect 5.1.
.WordPeifect was chos~iifot it's ease ofuse,)as well as ,it's many capabilities including ;,
It Full wordproce,.~sfugfeatures : formatting, copying and-moving of text blocks, etc.
• Dictionaries and Thesaurus.
• Pull down menus and mouse support.
• Tables
• Adjustable font selection, importation of graphics and even basic desktop publishjng features.
• End-notes, foot-notes, contents and index generation
41 Basic maths facilities.
• Context sensitive help features for all the features of the program.
3.5.2 Graphics: Harvard Graphics 2.3 and DrawPerfect
Initially, DrawPartner from Harvard Graphics 2.3 was used to create the drawing. Later,
DrawPeifect became available. The drawings were converted to WPG format and slightly
modifi~. The WPG is the same format used by WordPelfect. This permits the direct importation
























The Help _Text subprogram and Help _Textl package generate ELECTOR.HLP - the help file used
by the Help object.
[ Package Name I Found in Package l
Ada Extensions Maths Texts~
Analysers Plotter Analysers
Menus Spread Stacked
Netlists Screen_Supporter Inner Outer
Screens Errors Prompts Main Status
Screen , Objects Boolean Buttons Buttons Input_Lines Windows
Character _Lines Forms Pick Lists
Table 4-1 Smaller Packages within the Major Packages of Elector
4.2 Size of the Elector Packages
Three size metrics are used to determine the size of Elector packages.
... Line Count : The number of physical lines in a file. It includes the COIl1Il1entcount.
• Comment Count : The number of COll1I11entlines in a file, including those lines used for
separating certain sections of the code.
• Statement Count : The number of lines that end with a ; which makes it more accurate than
the line count. This is illustrate in the code fragment below. A single statement could take
many lines, or one line.
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Ip.;.{er. Read Netlist (COMPONENT => GR ADMIT,
/! VALUZ - => RESISTORS, . -
-:-z: ,;:;> HIGH ,NODEl => HIGHER NODES (COUNTER) 6
LOW NODEl => LOWER NODEJ (COUNTER),
HIGH NODE~' => HIGH NODE,
LOW NODE2 => LOW NODE,
NETLIST_OBJECT => NETLIST OBJECT);
LOW_NODE := 0;
Line Count .Statement CommentCount CountElector Package
BOdY:Spec Body Spec Body Spec- .
Ada Extensions 153 309 48 101 25 72
Analysers 76 2443 21 952 18 120 ~;
" ;-;;,;,.-.,' ..-;4s \i ;7t,Central Solver 388 11 189 20 ~,O)'I\'.I'"Jt
Drawer 39 2959 10 865 16 1'76
Graphs 149 479 54 169 26 49
Help
138 217 11 86 17 25
((
Inputter 54 69 19 22 15 19
Menus 88 1153 58 317 15 68
1/....•
Monte 58 1837 18 779 16 'C, 56
Netlist_ Supporter 46 682 12 213 16 27
Netlists 319 2645 117 1105 70 299
Optimiser 54 1866 16, 752 14 74
Scheduler 34 488 9 163 15 31
Screen Objects 365 1436 148 567 20 131
.'




9 103, 19 24
Table 4-2 Line, Statement and Comment count for Elector Packages
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Chapter 4 Elector Objects
4.3 Ada Extensions
w================r===============r==========~'~'" ~

















The base or foundation object on which all the other objects are build. It contains several data
types, as well as the dynamic string and maths objects. (See the section on dynamic strings and
maths in Chapter 2)
4.3.2 Construction
In the Texts package, two generic packages are instantiated for the conversion of integer and real
values to strings.
r--------- .----------------------------~~~--------------------~
I pacJr:age Real In out is new Text IO.Float IO (RF.:.ALTXPE);. pacl!:age Integer::ln_Out is new Text:IO.lnteger_;J:o (INTEGER~TYPEl);
4.3.3 Data Types and Structures
The FOREGROUND_TYPE and BACKGR.OUND_TYPE define the colours for the screen. The
LIST_LINE_TYPE is used for lists which are passed to the P,ROMPrS subscreen which gets choices
from the user. The llIELO type is used for forms which are passed to the PROMPTS subscreen,
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ty;pe LIST_LINE __TYPE (TEXT_LENGTH : POSITIVE := 30) is
record
TEXT STRING (1•• TEXT. LENGTH) ;
STATE : BOOLE.1lli:.=0. Fl'.LSE;
end record;
type LIST ARRAY TYPE is array (POSITIVE range <» of LIST_LINE_TYPE;

































type FIELDS TYPE is array (POSITIVE range <» of FIELD;
4.:304 Methods
.. Angle: Calculates the angle in degrees from a X and Y coordinate.
• Find_Magnitude: Calculates the magnitude from an X and Y component.
• Log: Calculates the logarithm to base 10 of a number by finding the natural logarithm and
then converting it to the new base.
• Check_Value: The passed value is checked against a minimum which is assigned to it if it
ill smaller. Otherwise> it is checked against the maximum which is assigned to it if it is larger.
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This function deals 0D;ly with integer type values.
e Check_Value :.TIle passed value is checked against a minimum which is assigned to it if it
is smaller. Otherwise, it is checked against the maximum which is assignedto it ifitis larger.
This function deals o:nly with real type values.'
• Sw,,0p_Node: The value of NODEl is swopped with the v8),ue of NOPE2.
4.4 Analysers








A collection of analysers which calculates the current, power and sensitivity of a circuit. The
,)
nodes to be used in a calculation can also be set.
4.4.2 Methods
\',
• All_ Calculation_Nocles ; Sets aJl the possible nodes in a circuit to be analyzed,
49 Calculate_Current: Calculates the current In.jhe branches and displays the results on the
;\ .. . . "
main screen.
It Calculate_Power: Calculates 't:b.e pQ,~er'uSed in the components and displays the results on
the main screen.
o Calculate_Voltage: Calculates the voltage of the nodes and displays the results on the main
screen.
• SensitiVity : Calculates the sensitivity Qf the node voltages, of defined node pairs to
perturbations in component vahws. The results are displayed on the main-screen,
• Set_Calculation_Nodes: Sets the circuit nodes which will be analyzed.
• Show....Nodes: Displays the circuit nodes which will be analyzed on the main screen.
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It c"'es the solving of the circuit and is used as the core process in any analysis. It solves the1 .' ... ., . ..:
circuit by determining the voltages for the nodes of the c~fcuit.
4.5.2 .Data Types and Structures
The V~LTAGE_ACCESS_TYPE is a dynamic access t)'.P,~','vtlich points to a record VOLTAGE ..;r':t:'?E.
This record contains two ".:rays - one for the 1'~~a1V(n~ge component values and one for the
imaginary voltage component aes, These arrays store t\e voltage values for all the nodes in
the circuit. The MATRIX~Gl?"...ACCESS type 'is used in the Solve_AC_Network method. It is a





VOLTAGIClMAG : VOL TAG,'_ARRAY _TYPE;
end. record;
type ~:OLTAGE_ACCESS_TYPE is access VOLTAGE ....TYPE;
NODE : VOLTAGE_ACCESS_TYPE;
type MATRIX GB TYPE is array (Q •• MAX_NOOES_l, O ••MAX_NOOES) of
REAL_TYPE; -
type MATRIX_GB_ACCESS is access MATRIX_GB_TYPE;
MATRIX __ACCESSi
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4.5.3 Methods
• Get_Voltag,es: Gets the node voltage and adjusts it if the LOW_NODE is not the reference
node.
• Solve__AC_Network: Calculates the AC solution of the network by using a conductance matrix
(G) and a susceptance matrix (B), The results are displayed on the main screen. There are















Provides high-level access to low-level services provided by the underlying computer and
operating system. These services are divided into two groups :
• BIOS services which are concerned with handling a function call,
• Buffer commands which are used for the user interface.
4.6.2 Construction
This module consists of subprogram declarations and interface pragmas, Interface pragmas
connect the Ada subprograms to the corresponding assembler code subroutines. 'The assembler
subroutines have comments for each line of assembly code. There is a prologue comment for each
subroutine as well. (See Chapter 7)
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4.6.3 Data Types and Structures
The ASCII_ CHARACTERS type defines the ASCII character range. The FRAME_TYPE contains ASCrr
characters used in drawing the frame for subscreens and menus. The SCREEN_COLOTJR_TYPE
defines the foreground, background and blink attributes for screen characters.








subtype ASC!I CHARACTERS is INTEGER range 0••255;
type FRAME_TYPE is array (1••10) of ASCII_CHARACTERS;
end record;
4.7 Drawer









It draws a schematic of the circuit on the main screen. The circuit is drawn on a graphic screen
instead of the text screen used by the other processes. The circuit can be scrolled and zoomed.
4.7.2 Data Types and Structures
The DRAW_ACCESS is a dynamic access type which points to a record DRAW_CIRCUIT_TYPE. This
record consists of three array types which hold the locations of the components in the circuit.
4.7.3 Methods
• Ellipse: Draws an ellipse where xc and YC are the centre coordinates) and AR and BR are the
radii of the X axis and Y axis respectively. (Adapted from Meridian Graphics Library)
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MAXIMUM COUNT: constant := 3000;
type DRAWING COMPONENT is
record -
NUMBER : INTEGER_TYPE := 0;
HIGH NODE,
LOW NODE NODE TYPE := 0;
end record;
type DRAWING NODE TYPE is array (l••MAX NODES) of INTEGER TYPE;
type GROUP_TYPE is" array (1••MAX_LOW, f:"MAX_HIGH) of INTEGER_TYPE;
type. NUMBER NODES TYPE is array (1••MAX:rJiUMCOUNT) of
DRAWING_COMPONENT; -









type DRAW_ACCESS is access DRAW_CIRCUIT_TYPE;
DRAW_CIR : DRAW_ACCESS;
• Circle: Draws a circle where xc and YC are the centre coordinates, and R is the radius.
• Draw_Circuit: Draws all the components of the circuit. The next 36 subprograms are
declared local within it.
C! Draw_Voltage: Draws a voltage source given certain parameters.
• Draw _Pependent : Draws a voltage controlled current source given certain parameters.
.. DrawCurrent : Draws a current source given certain parameters.
• Draw Passive : Draws a passive component given certain parameters. Passive components
are capacitors, inductors and resistors.
• Draw _l_RLC : Draws a passive component for a branch in the circuit given certain
parameters.
• Draw_2 _.RLC : Draws two different passive components for a branch in the circuit given
certain parameters.
• Draw _3_RLC : Draws three different passive components for a branch in the circuit given
certain parameters.
• Draw_Pependent_l_RLC : Draws a voltage controlled current source and a passive
component given certain parameters.
• Draw_Dependent_2_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source and two different
passive components given certain parameters.
o Draw_Dependent_3_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source and three different
passive components given certain parameters.
• })raw_Current _l_RLC : Draws a current source and a passive component given certain
parameters.
• Draw._Current_2_RLC :Draws a current source and two different passive components given
certain parameters.




• Draw_Voltage_l_RLC: Draws a voltage SOurce and a passive component given certain
parameters,
• Draw_ Yoltage_2_RLC :Draws a voltage source and two different passive components given
certain parameters.
• Draw_Voltage~3 _RLC :Draws a voltage source and three different passive components given
certain parameters.
• Draw_Dependent_Voltage_1_R.LC: Draws a voltage controlled current source, a voltage
source, and a passive component given certain parameters.
o Draw_Dependent_Voltage_2_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source, a voltage
source, and two different passive components given certain parameters.
• Draw_Dependent_Voltage_3_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source, a voltage
source, and three different passive components given certain parameters.
• Draw_ Current_"Voltage_l_R.LC : Draws a current source, [\\roltage source, and a passive
component given certain parameters .
.. Draw_Current_Voltage_2flC: Draws a current source, a voltage source, and two different
passive components given certain parameters.
e Draw_ Current_Voltage_3_RLC: Draws a current source, a voltage source, and three different
passive components given certain parameters.
• Draw_ CurrentDependent: Draws a voltage controlled current source and a current source
given certain parameters.
• Draw_Current_Dependent_1_RLC : Draws a voltage controlled current source, a current
source, and a passive component given certain parameters.
• Draw_Current_Dependent._2_RLC: Draws .a voltage controlled current source, a current
source, and two different passive components given certain parameters.
• Draw_Current_Dependent_3_RLC : Draws a voltage controlled current source, a current
source, and three different passive components given certain parameters.
• Draw _CurrentDependent _Voltage_1_RLC : Draws a voltage controlled current source, a
current source, a voltage source, and a passive component given certain parameters .
.. Draw_Current_Dependent_Voltage_2_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source, a
current source, a voltage source, and two different passive components given certain
parameters.
• Draw_Current_Dependent_Voltage_3_RLC: Draws a voltage controlled current source, a
current source, a voltage source, and three different passive components given certain
parameters.
.. Col: Finds if the specified node is in the list of drawing nodes.
• Draw_!3ranch :Works out if the branch is veltical or horizontal, and then determines which
components are in the branch.
• Find_Number_Nodes: Finds the branches and the components in those branches that are to
be drawn.
• DrawNetlist : Draws the individual branches of the circuit.
.. Label_Nodes : Labels the nodes of the circuit schematic drawn On the main screen.
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• Zoom: Sets and changes the values of several variables used in drawing the circuit. This
allows the drawing to be expanded or contracted.
• Draw_1he_Netlist : Draws the circuit and gives an error message if the drawing node










I Needed Units (Interface) [Needed Units (Body)
4.8.1 Purpose
It is the foundation object for displaying plots and circuits on the graphic screen. It contains
subprograms to change the screen to graphics mode and back to text mode, as well as to plot
points, draw lines etc. Some of these subprograms call Assembly Language procedures which do
the actual work.
4.8.2 Methods
• ChongeScreen : Changes the screen text to graphic mode or graphic to text mode.
• Character_To_Graphic: Writes a text character to the graphic screen.
• Dot_Horizontai , Line: Draws a dotted horizontal line with adjustable spacing between the
dots on the graphic screen.
fI Dot_Vertical_Line: Draws a dotted vertical line with adjustable spacing between the dots on
the graphic screen.
• Line: Draws a solid line on the graphic screen.
e Plot: Plots a point on the graphic screen in the present plot colour.
• Plot_Four_Pixels: Plots 4 points symmetrically around a central dot on the graphic screen
in the present plot colour.
• Set_Plot_Colour: Sets the present plot colour.
• Set _Plot _Window : Sets a window in which plotting takes place. Any point outside this
window is not plotted.
fj Setup: Sets up the user interface configuration as well as determining the values of certain
variables used for drawing graphs.




• Draw_X. '~is : Draws the X axis on the graphic screenin the present plot colour.
• Draw ~1::_Axis: Draws the Y axis on the graphic screen in the present plot colour.
• FixScale : Determines the scale of the graph.
• Get_Vertical _Inc: Gets the maximum and minimum values for the horizontal axis and the x
increment.
• Get_X_Frequency; Gets the starting and end frequency of the graph,
• Label J...inear_X : Labels a linear X axis,
• Label_Log_X: Labels a log X axis.
• Label , y : Labels the Y axis.
• Zero_Line: Draws the zero line axis for Y = o.
4.9 Help
Needed Units (Interface) Needed Units (Body) Units Usin!_!his Unit 1
I!:
=A;;::::d=a=E=x=t=en=s=io=ns=·======b~=n::::i~=~tt=~=~=v=ir~onm::::==en=t==:::!:::~=c=~=~~===s==~_. •.•• •..Screen_Objects •
Sequential_IO
4.9.1 Purpose
It displays help text relating to a sunscreen or a highlighted option on a menu. (See Chapter 9)
4.9.2 Construction
This package instantiates the SEQUENTIAt_IO generic package. It uses the disk device to read the
ELECTOR.HLP file which contains the help text.
4.10 Inputter
[Needed Units (Interface) Needed Units (Body) Units Using This Unit •~
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4.10.1 Purpose
It is the object that collects input from the keyboard and the mouse. (See Chapter 8)
4.11 Menus






It displays menus and handles input directed to them. These menus display which options can be
selected, and,which cannot. (See Chapter 11) ·f;
4.12 Monte·














It performs statistical analysis using the Monte-Carlo simulation\~~ethdu for specified deviations
in component values. The graphs are drawn on the graphics screen while text is sent to' a text
screen.
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4.12.2 Da.ta 'I'ypes and Structures
The MONTE__ACCESS_ TYPE is a dynamic access type which pl)ihts to the record
MONTE_DATA _STRUCTURE _TYPE. Thisrecord consists of ttree array types and two netlist types.
The REAL,_VOLTS and lMAG_VOL'fS arrays hold voltage values. The Y_5ALUES array holds the
graph values.
.'
MAXIMUM_srMULATIONS : constant := 500;
t.ype VOLT_ARRAY_TYPE Ls a:rray (1. •.MAXIMUM_SIMULATIONS) of REAL_TYPE;
type Y_VALUES~ARRAY_TYPE j_s array (O •• NX~PIXELS, 1 •• 2) of REAL_TYPE;
type MONTEDATA STRUCTURE TYPE j_srecord - _ -






tyPI1' MONTE_ACCESS__TYPE j_s access MONTE_DATA_STRUCTURE_TYPEi
4.12.3 Methods
II Bar_3D: Draws a 3D bar with a certain depth.
• Clear_Variables: Clears all the components in the branches of NETLIST2 and NETLIS't3.
• Destroy_pata_Strw.:1Ure: Destroys the dynamic data structure used for the Monte-Carlo
calculations. This frees memory for other memory intensive operations. A flag is cleared
showlng that the data structure no longer exists.
" Random: Produces a random value using an integer seed.
• Gauss: Calculates a Gauss distribution.
• Setup _l"fonte : Creates NETUST2 and NE1LIST3 so that they have the same number (l,I'1)ranches
as NETLIST2.
~ Insert: Inserts data for a component for the Monte simulation.
• Load: Loads a monte netlist from a disk file for monte simulations.
• Per/ann: Performs the Monte - Carlo simulations.
• Save: Swes the monte netlist used inmonte simulations to a dislc file.
• Show: Displays the components, their tolerances and types oi~distributions that are selected
for the Monte· Carlo simulations. ' "
• TestRandom : Tests the random number generator used in the monte analysis.
• Worst: Determines the Worst and Absolute Worst case monte simulation.
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4.13 NetUst_Sppporte:r







! Scheduler ~":i ~
4.13.1 Purpose
It provides methods for use with the NETLIsT _TYPE abstract data type •.The methods are separated
from those in the Netlists package because they do not need to know the implementation details
of the },ETLIST_TYPE.
4.13.2 Methods
• Change_lvlagnitude_Phase : Changes the'magnitude or phase of a component in the Netlists;
• InsenComponeni : Inserts a component into the netlist. This may involve many calculations
to determine mutual inductances and other factors in the circuit.
• List_Netlis~: Lists all the components of a certain type on the main screen. The listing.can
also be in the form of equivalent inductors or admittances.
4,14 Netlists
Needed Units (Interface) Needed Units (Body) Units Using This Unit]!
Ada_Extensions Math_Lib Analysers
'.,






It contains th~data type definition and methods for instantiations of the NETLIST _TYPE abstract
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data type. (See Chapter 6)
4.14.2 Construction
The NE1'LISTS object is cons'ructed from three objects : a SCREEN_STJPPORTER, an INNER and an
OlJTER object. The SCREEN_SUPPORTER and OUTER objects can use the low-level services of the
user interface, while the lNNlirRobject cannot.
4•.15 Optimiser
Scheduler








It optimises a circuit's performance by tuning component values and/or frequency.
4.15.2 Data Types and Structures
type OPTIMISEl TYPE i,s (FIND, MAXI, -MINI, SETO);
type OPTIMISE2-TYPE in (MAXIM, HINIM, SET'!');
type RESULTS_TYPE i$\\ (DEeIB, lMAGN, MAGNI, PHASES, REALS) i
type INTEGER ARRAt TYP'EJ is array (1. .MilUC OPTIMUM VARIABLE) of
!NTEGER-TYPE;- _-
type REAL_ARRAY_TYPE b array (l .. MAX__OPTIMUM_VARIABLE) of REAL_TYPE;















• Adjust _Magnitude_Phase ; Adjusts the magnitude and phase of a component.
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